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Is Britain heading for 
a military coup? 

Lord Chalfont, page 12 

ltd Vo better living Government Portugal to recognize independenc 
$Wa. 2 i JM • 1 JJ WlU BilOW From Jose Shcrdiff chief of its armed forces, the Atlantic, are regarded by 

SertliH ** T* O T /\V Lisbon, Aug 4 Guinea has been under Portu- Portugal as a particularly valu- 
a 11' I If I rtJl Hnftmt Portugal has formally guese rule for some 4S0 years, able protective outpost, and it 

■—9 011 UcJLILll reiterated its willingness to General Spmoia has always had always wished to deal with 
IpjN. . u m decolonize and as a first step insisted that the differences their future separately from 

vrAAl* h 8 ArhriT fnrtiniTl win recognize the Republic of between Guinea, Angola and that of Guinea. 
I V i /SI yl I lO 1 Cl 110.111 Guinea-Bissau as an independenc Mozambique made it necessary The Guinea nationalists, how- 

\4L y 441A IVUiJ slate. Immediate transfer of for their decolonization pro- ever, have always been in 
* hy Congdnn powers will be arranged and cesses to be different. favour of a package deal on 

- —T Business News Staff Portugal will support the new Today’s statement referred to independence for the two ierri- 
.r r, ft /I'M 1/f/llriAVt nn^rn The Government does not in- Pati,?t? in its request for mem- Portugal’s reaffirmation of its t0cCS,ei08etil'j£L„ w 

SA%Vir Vf ilMlfll *251 VV tend to eliminate the main part bership of the United Nations. adherence t0 tfae Unir(3 So Jr as Mozambique is con, 
T4 ^"11 V? lliJl/11 >310. ▼ 3 of the trade deficit. The “oil This announcement was made Nations declaration on granting cerned, the Portuguese Gown- 

*' deficit ” is to remain until “day m an eight-point state- independences colonial peoplf mentrecognizes the right: of the 

aVl‘>X>ri‘aJn is facing tlie gravest economic crisis since jH™3- W--« f® ;Pn"^p“nd.i^d^r^aSe 
war, Mr Wilson said yesterday. Nobody 19^; has been disclose(J bv 

f,UT tavNif flip. hardpW hit multi exnect1 anv mPiicnroWf* Mr Eric Deakins. Parliamenr.irv United. Nations Secretary- iff tatives of Frelimo. to speed up 

Government Portugal to recognize independence of Guinea-Bissau 
From Jose Shcrdiff 
Lisbon, Aug 4 

Portugal has 
Guinea has been under Portu- Portugal as a particularly valu- 

formally guese rule for some 450 yeans, able protective outpost, and it 
reiterated its willingness to General Spmoia has always had always wished to deal with removing landmines from roads meat says there is a possibility 
decolonize and as a first step insisted that the differences their future separately from and railways in the north, of the United Nations General 
will recognize the Republic of between Guinea, Angola and that of Guinea. . Mozambique radio announced Assembly reconsidering former 
Guinea-Bissau as an independent Mozambique made it necessary The Guinea nationalists, how- during the weekend that derisions and granting aid to 

will allow 
oil deficit 
to remain 
By Tim Congdnn 
Business News Staff 

The Government does not in¬ 
tend to eliminate the main part 

its armed forces, the Atlantic, are regarded by Portuguese soldiers and Frelimo meat with a view to formal 
guerrillas are reported to have 
been working side by side. 

negotiation. 
A final clause in the state- 

during weekend derisions and granting aid to 
Immediate transfer of for their decolonization pro- ever, have always been in Frelimo had agreed to a cease- Portugal, to implement its de- 

powers will be arranged and cesses to be different. favour of a package deal on 
Portugal will support the new Today’s statement referred to ^dependence for the two iem- 
natioD in its request for xnera- Fornjgal-a reaffi„naoion of Us “ncs togetho^ 
bersfup of the United Nations, adherence to the United So Jr as Mozambique i* con. 

fire in various districts. 
Meetings have taken place 

colonization progress. 
Algiers, Aug 4.—African rep* 

-.-- ... ,* «s — „ .. between members of the local resen tatives of Guinea-Bissau 
tend to eliminate the main part bership of the United Nations, adherence to the United So ™i* as Mozambique is con? population and Frelimo and it are ready to work with Portu- 
of the trade deficit. The “oil This announcement was made Nations declaration on granting cerned’ Portuguese Govera- would appear that ceasefire gal to decolonize the territory, 
deficit ” is to remain until “ an eight-point state- independence to colonial people ment, recognizes the right: of the negotiations are under way at the leader of the African 
revenue from North Sea oil “f01 by the United Nations aad territories recoenized die people to self-determination least at a regional level. The nanonalists of Guinea-Bissau 
eases the situation in the late information department distri- ^ehis Qf die oeooles under ir« and independence and will take military commander and the ■* was qnoted here today as say- 
19708. buted in Lisbon on the depar- ariminisrrationtn ^If-derer-mirT “ immediate measures to eater governor of the northern Tete Ing, 

This has been disclosed bv “re of Dr Kurt Waldheim, the d d iodeDendence and “to negotiation with represen- district have met the comman- According to Algerian radio; 

try 10 earn more abroad than is 

Government is to allow the deficit on trade Send? i^o^ba^c 0nf°pay- 
'^-Ni petroleum and.petroleum products to remain . f.. „ 

f ntil North Sea oil revenues mount in the late DeaLns appears to mean the 
?70s, Mr Deakins, Parliamentary Under- and^Sa^pridp^ThS 

.LlVfpretaiy for Trade, has disclosed. SJT6,& g^Si ,5„0 £$£ 
tip*-* * • •. nomic Cooperation and Develop- 

j~.Tr t Ti ■» a n -m'm m tnern i ...h:.L .u... 

day for Zurich. Portugal also announced its the last few days have stated meat said the Portuguese south (PAIGC) gave his party’s re- 
It is significant that Guinea willingness to cooperate with that the commander of The Atlantic islands of Sao Tome action to the United Nations 

should be the first territory to the United Nations in speeding armed forces has announced and Principe are also included announcement in a message, 
be. liberated, for President up the decolonization of the that the peace is a reality in in the decolonization plans. The radio did not say where the 
Spmoia was until recently its Cape Islands. Tbese various regions but that no Contact will be .established with message 

Deakins appears to mean the &ovenior aod commander in islands, strategically placed in formal pact has yet been made, the Angola Liberation Move- Reuter. 

say where the 
published.— 

*1 V rr J ' tion by the Organization of Eco- 
«... nomic Cooperation and Develop- 

,3i p,kSWorld prices falling SiSSSas'S 
s. tut hard fight ahead 1“ 
^avest economic crisis since „“bout what should be in die ^ dc?icit of £456m. The 

PVr ?. war • P£l“eJi4?,¥er nJhf Cabi,,et have non-oil deficit nn Mr Deakins’s 
EA-EXftid yesterday. He added that now agreed on the programme, definition is rhf-refnro at 

m, ««W hardest hit I took charge of this operation “em£Wm a month P 
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jjVorld prices falling 
)ut hard fight ahead 

Ho™ ft. body except tne hardest nit * too* cnarge oi rnis operanon <enr rioam n mmih 
MOmcc <Vld expect any measurable several weeks ago, chaired ail * 55,“^“ “ ™®“lhhV _ „ 

Secs iprovement in living standards the meetings, and the Cabinet thJcnrnh,rnn 
■75„mr r atleasrayear. on Friday accepted the draft 

yi^^-jees seenjed ID be moderating think it is relevant and sen- «‘Tr JZ; 
nv'Xi’pM some of them faUing, but sibie and designed to deal with (j™ m0nthW Ta^e of 
Tl' would take months to- get the economic and industrial y 

I '?re hardest hit and had to be manifesto we put before the . r~e “7™.ce or ms arpcie 
.. . t ^-otected, nobody could expect country last time. Aboveail.it 

Aa^rxA fkor Je the Government’s determination Vry ’^iy measurable improvement in meets my demand that it is 
ring standards for at least a 

'jar ahead. 
clear and" removes a great deal discourage 
of the uncertainty for business .beggar-my-neighbour 

international 
our" poll- 

nl 

Signs of a 
critical 
decision by 
Mr Nixon 

4 
CiDsm Refusing to accept near catas- which has been created by pub- a“-. , _ , 

ophe as a description of lie debate.” tofJSe^w^void^h^st^nSi^E Weather worthy of the trenches: Old Contemptibles waiting in the rain to board a coach at Aldershot 
d=dd featc^« ttSttSSfSgSi yesterday after their last annual service. Report, page 2. 

— a;______ipl. ^ ■. - _ lmnort rescricuons or exoort_ ...,£c'ie BBC radio programme.TAe taoical; “it is very, rerv im?ort resmcaons or export 
''forld This Weekend, said: “ It clear ” Mr Wilson said be did p0,1,aes ^bicfa could help to 

I Terrorists’ bomb kills 12 on Italian train 
1 * ^diey were given a wanting 

? -irabout the likely growth of un- ing consisting of Mr Foot, Mrs ■» _ j,mnm 
- • -r .mploymem. That was why the Williams, Mr Benn, and Mr sanguine view of the present Rome, Aug 4 coSaose 

.-.Ihancellor of the Exchequer Healey, and “obviouslv what balance of paytnents position. Shocked public opinion was gUapse 
■’tiad bis u mini-Budget they can agree on w6uld be Aljough « has been generaUy tonight trying io face the con- bef*u«; 
~ Uthouah he could have done hardlv cn^rir» understood that the main policy sequences of the double ™ 

He had led a team on the draft¬ 
ing consisting of Mr Foot, Mrs 

Secondly, it suggests that the 
Government is raking a fairly From Peter Nichols these insane murderers, 

democratic state will 
collapse under their 

'- Although he could have done 
.. - ..,.o-ore and in some, ways would 

lave liked to db more. be had 
--afcen a cautious line and “will 
i6R oFs »e ready to fight unemploy- 

^nent in the aurumri **. 

hardly cosmetic ”, unaersrooo mat tne main policy 
Nobody, Mr Wilson said, 5?, ^ 

tonight trying to face the con- because democracy is stronger 
sequences of the double Violence . 
explosion on the Rome-Munich The Pope, in a telegram from 

could claim ro represent half non.'°^ deficit, and that the oil train, one of the worst terrorist Cardinal Villot, bis Secretary 
die people of u**. ..., , ... , 
neithec the Conserwtives nor borrowing, it kas not been stated 

country. deficit was to be covered by attacks 

The suppose that the terrorists, who 
not are widely thought to belong to 

blows the extreme right, aimed at 
onger carrying out their massacre in 

the heartland of the left, 
from The bomb exploded shortly 

•etary before the train left the tunnel. 

From Fred Emery 
Washington, Aug 4 

President Nixon today un¬ 
expectedly summoned top 
advisers and speechwriters by 
helicopter from Washington to 
his Camp David retreat, where 
he had been secluded with his 
family. 

Mr Gerald Warren, the White 
House deputy press secretary, 
damped down expectations that 
an important speech was in the 
offing. He would not comment, 
however, when asked whether 
the President was on the point 
of a big decision in his struggle 
against impeachment. 

A White House source com¬ 
mented: “These are unusual 
times.” When asked to what the 
sudden summons could be com¬ 
pared, he said : “ What am 1 
supposed to compare it with ? 
The last time he was 
impeached ?” 

3rd a coach at Aldershot The group bad the appearance 
of the sort of crisis task force 
called in by the President wben 

-- he has made up bis mind, and 
. ^ wishes to work it out with his 
Tl*Qin speechwriters. 
H ^llll Those summoned were Gen¬ 

eral Alexander Haig, the White 
try to down took tomorrow House chief of staff; Mr James 
afternoon, in protest against St Ciarr, chief defence counsel; 
those who “sow terror and Mr Ray Price, chief speech- 
death in our country The train writer ; Mr Patrick Buchanan, 
attack, according to the unions, speechwricer and political ad- 
formed “ part of the fascist's riser; and Mr Ronald Ziegler, 

Italy’s postwar of State, to Cardinal Poma, the which is several miles long. 

nent in tne autumn . _. Labour. He was proud tnat he 
^ Mr Wilson • claimed -that the had led for nearly 12 years a 
government had been very party stretching from Mr Foot 

uctuick lu w Muuflwvouvva nv* • u i r 
Labour. Be was proud that he SO unequivocally before, 
had led for nearly 12 years a „ However, Mr Deakins says rhat 
party stretching from Mr Foot “.any government in the present 

history. Beyond the innocent Archbishop of Bologna, said 
passengers killed and injured in that these terrorist actions were 
the Brenner Express train, it 
was clearly aimed at weakening 

rank with the country. 'Thai and Mr Benn to Mrs Williams, situation will have to find more still further the country’s demo- man 

“ absolutely 
offensive to 

unjustified and 
the dignity of 

•The attack- was timed for the to Signor Rumor’s weak coali- 
nigbt of the heaviest traffic on tion, which is already suffering 
the Italian railways, the height from internal divisions, 
of the holiday season. The train Politically speaking. 

criminal, subversive plans ”, the press secretary, who has 
The tragedy is a serious blow been elevated Co be Mr Nixon’s 

Signor Rumor’s weak coali- confidant, 
an, which is already suffering Washington has. been full of 
om internal divisions. rumours these past few days of 
Politically speaking, the pressures on the President to 

. :: ''.ras true of all parties. There and kept them together with room in the economy for the 
‘’.-\vere differences between the each contributing what . he production of exports . This 

: “larties. but nothine like so could contribute. restates one aim of government :r>arties, but nothing like so 
P1CE—c^^Sfride as the differences between 

government 40 injured. 

cratic structure. The death roll Signor 
amounts so far to 12, with some Minister, 

Rumor, the Prime 
tonight left for 

Of the Labour Party, he said economy policy which was men- The double explosion occur- personally. 
. _ _j__k«. Xffv UahIa.. i‘rt Lie 1 *)1 Qnma /v 

Bologna to follow the inquiries 

MS Ulv UUUUUJ JVUdUU. XUUUWLUJ U»v - - , 1 |- _ ,1 £ l . 

—known as die Italicus express ludicus disaster could be said resi2Qi ^ public calls for bim 
—was carrying about 1,000 pas- to be well-timed from the point step uown_ temporarily. _ The 
sengers. of view of those who wish the la«?r suggestion was dismissed 

The country has suffered a present system ilL ‘ The autumn ^L_ 

-. Economists and corntnentators it was a social democratic party tioned by Mr Healey in his 
.c.a=B?”-bout what should be done. 

>t Asked whether programmes 
or a democratic socialist party I March Budget speech. 

in his red at 1.23 am local time as the Some of the injured were 
train was passing through an holiday-makers, including Dutch 

current Appenine tunnel between and Americans. Many of the 
would Florence and Bologna. Carabi- passengers were thought to 

- Asked whether programmes and “ we are all in it with To remove the current 
Jjr state control did any good common ideals, with different account deficit entirely would 
-.nr national confidence, Mr ideas how those ideals should be require a shift .io resources 

regular blight of bomb explo- is, already thought likely to 

as “ fatuous ”, on the last occa¬ 
sion that Mr Nixon was quoted 
in public. sions amounting now to several bring severe difficulties to the PubUc. 

hundred, and most are blamed Italian economy and to the poll- Th? White House spokesman 
on terrorists of tfae extreme tical scene. remains adamant chat Mr Nixon 
right. The Prime Minister could 5“ "° intenn?n °.f resi^mx 

There can be little doubt that emerge strengthened only if the 5L2llif*KSi!ri«ibased 
many of these attacks form part police manage this time to con- Saturday’s knowledge. 
of a consistent attempt at duct prompt and effective in- - 
creating tension. They have quiries and the coalition sue- DnmL /iLornnr m 
been hindered by the extra- ceeds in providing a credible tJUiliU Llitftigt.3 HI 
ordinarily firm refusal by a example of democracy soundly ^rj. • L 
large part of Italian public at work. OiriTlin2X12lIll 
opinion to react in the way the Salzburg, Aug 4.—A plastic i.,M Ki>, 
terrorists desire—in other container full of floor polish .!jje:0 "*Y* be( 
words, to regard their work as overheated and exploded on a ? 

tical scene. 
Florence and Bologna. Carabi- passengers were thought to 
men at San Benedetto Val di have been Italians working in uauiiuoi wmiuciive, mr ineas nciw rnusn lneais siiimm ne a ui&u as. uau ucucub^u * ui 

>iii ,u-vilson replied that Labour’s realized*. A proliferation o£ towards exports of about 6 per Sarabro, the nearest station, said West Germany. 

The Prime Minister could bas "° intenti?n °.f resigning, 
n.r,c ctronathanpii nniv if thn but that assertion is based on 

Ians had not been published small parties would create even cent of gross domestic^ product. 

JF’.VsIlS 
v-MiAno-i 

’ There has been too- much' more confusion To remove the noo-oil deficit. 
that there 
explosions 

Deakins’s definition, | crowded coaches. 

had been 
a one of 

r 11 r *■' 
Most voters favour an 
election, poll shows 

v;'.: The public now appears ready In the accompanying tables trade in 
d accept the case for an early all results are in percentages, products. 
‘enerai. election. A .special sur- Most voters, of all parties, _ 
'ey for The Timex, carried out felt that Britain would be better 
jf-. Opinion Research-. Centre, served by a government^ which ^j '•ntf 
inds that most voters feel Mr had an overall majority in 1 ff V 

would require a shift oE about The train a 
i per cent. To remove it on the just outside 
OECD's definition would require its fifth carriage burning, 
a shift of about 2i per cent. Later repor 

The higher OECD non-oil second explos 
deficit is due to the fact that, short circuit 
before October last year, Bntain bomb, 
regularly had a £75m deficit on President 

The train came to a standstill 

The dead were too badly 
burnt for immediate identifica¬ 
tion. 

It is oot yet clear whether 
just outside the station with the bomb was intended 

explode in the tunnel as the 
Later reports suggest that the train was running late. Had it 

second explosion was due to a been on time, the bomb would 
rather than a have exploded in Bologna 

station. 
Bologna is the biggest centre 

ordinarily firm refusal by a 
large part of Italian public 
opinion to react in the way the 
terrorists desire—in other 
words, to regard their work as 

Several men have been 
charged with conspiracy to 

Bologna iridn at Saliburg stadon. today* . « mg*- « » 
- .... setting fire to a carriage, a appear before Birmingham ing the present political system. 

The three main trade union 
and petrol f statement expressing his deep of communism in Italy. There federations tonight called on 

sorrow and “ a warning against might 

:%vViison would be justified in Parliament, and was thus able ~ 
- -falling an election.” ‘ to take whatever strong raeas- mm Ko‘H'1 Ck Or At 

The survey, examined three ures it deemed necessary to 111 2i||ll UdlllC ul d 
reas of public opinion that tackle the country’s difficulties. ^ _ . . . . 

• ould plav ah important part in Only one in four thinks it pref- Huntsville, Texas, Aug 4.—A tne gun 
• ■'V taping tne outcome of an early erable to have a government storm of bullets cut down con- started. 
•r—..^1_____iv U_cc i_ Crimpy r.arrfl«rA Isch AI.cn 

>vorkers throughout the coun- 

Two hostages and two captors killed Tthe neews°f 
in gun battle at end of jail siege I Ulster Unionists : Mr Wilson 

Huntsville, Texas, Aug 4.—A the gunmen when the shooting stepped from the prison library accuse Conservative leader^ 

railway spokesman said. ‘ magistrates today, Mr Maurice 
Buck, die ary s assists or chief 

Photograph, page 3 constable, said last night. 

lection: 
Attitudes to 

without an overall majority “ be- 
present cause it will behave more 

jverail majority “ be- vict Fred Gomez Carrasco last Also killed was Rudolpho 
will behave more night a few steps outside the Dominguez, one of Carrasco’s 

and cannot do Texas state prison library where two prisoner companions in the 

and began to walk down a ramp 
towards the courtyard. 

Half way down the ramp. 
^linorkv -situation in Parlia- rcsoonsiblv sod cannot do Texas state prison liorary wnere rwo prisoner companions in tne . , , . 
;.sr EEFS&h ie onij supported be bad held 33 people hostage ordeal. Three other hostages S^rds stanoned aloug a wall Kesh 

f,3F /•;The degree of support for an by its own party”. 

ship of ‘ squalid ’ exchanges 2 

ERA amnesty: Offer is exten¬ 
ded ro informers at Long 
Kesh 2 
Heathrow strike: Fresh 

In some respects, this impres¬ 
sion is confirmed by the wide- 

for 10 days. An accomplice were wounded, Martin Quiroz, with fire hoses, poured a stream Heatnrow striKe . rresn 
and two hostages also died. a prisoner aged 27, Father of water on the group in the efforts to end refuelling uis- 

Joseph O’Brien, a Roman Cath 
■ • - 'arly election ^nd riews about ta some r^spects, this impres- and two hostages also died. a prisoner aged 27 Fajer 
*V he timing of an election. sion is confirmed by the wide- The longest such siege in Joseph en, a Roman Caai- 

Labour and Conservative spread dissatisfaction with the American penal history ended ; o oSrena0 
ans that have registered and outcome of the February elec- in a 25-second barrage of gun- veJa’ .a;Fnr,7r.r_fserii.ai. 
rinfad rhamaalitae nn tKa firm r»flr+lril?ar7v the fact that firo frnm nri*;nn fftiards urha IgDauO LueyaS, tne Otaet 

'Redons that have registered and outcome of the February elec- in a 25-second barrage of gun- prisoner ageo^t. ^ moment the i 
-Biprimed themselves on the tion, particularly the fact that fire from prison guards who esraplf’ go^ out ^ opened fire, and it was n 

amds of voters. Cotmnued on page 2, col 4 were determined that Carrasco, KSSd KSnSaS by officers inside the 
...-- -reputed head of an inter- J*™! ramorn Fr.ii 

hope of forcing the outer line Pute, _ _ . 
of eight hostages away. Legal profession : Competing 

At that moment the gunmen interests merged in central 
opened fire, and it was returned body for barristers a 

nvuiu-uc Estauci. kui uui uir -—,-’ .—, : .- , -. _, t» 

harmed and was Immediately by officers inside the court- Mentally handicapped: Re¬ 
placed in solitary confinement, yard. Carrasco fell dead on the port calls for groups in 

;L—Whim of these two statements comes closest to your own views (card shown): n®tionaI_ drug smuggling ^ring patjjer O’Brien said he had been ramp. He bad been hit several ordinarv bouses 
--=--—---“7-- and wanted tor more up w i,t ruevas. times. Dominguez's body lay a _ , 

■ ;sv Is- much- batlqr for the country to have a government 
, -"lth an overall majority in Parliament because H can teke 

_ tc strong measures needed to tackle the problems feeing 
«■ country 

is much better for Ihe couniry lo have a government 
." ilthout an overall majority In Parliament because It will 

' ehave more rsapcnsiDly and cannot do things which are 
'.-.-.'fnfy supported by its own party 

■» ron't know 

ouu ^ wounded bv Cuevas. times. Dominguez's body lay a 
Unfted States, would not escape. Tense negotiations yesterday few Jet farther down the ramp. 

The hostages killed in the a week ^ 
burst of more than 100 bullets shield themselves behind 12 hos- inguez committed suicide. He France: Paris bombs may 
were Mrs Julia Standley, aged tages, the thirteenth having said each had a bullet hole in have' been work of Palestine 
43, a Huntsville librarian, and been freed on Friday. the head, but no other wounds. 
Mrs Elizabeth Beseda, aged 47, But prison officials never in- An autopsy would be needed to _ ___ 
a Huntsville school teacher, tended to abide by the plan, confirm his belief, he added.— I Haik^attacksJ 3 
They were the hostages nearest At 10.15 pm the 15 people UPI. w *' • * t> it ef,nue 

School payPromotion to 
I bmd couJd rise of ooJy 

ipr that Carrasm and Dnm- “ a Week 5 

Villagers tell of Cyprus atrocities 
*rom Paul .Martin 

' Nicosia, Aug 4 

In the past 48 hours die Turks plundered the properties of the 
have also moved Greek Cypriot inhabitants. They have arrested 

^ families out of the Dome Hotel all the men, molested women, 
-vii.'* -■ Greek Cypriots from villages ja Kyrenia, where they bad children and elderly people, 

• .vounii Kyrenia today recounted S0Ugh’t United Nations protec- and have indulged in repeated 
..—• i^r tories of murder, rape and loot- tion, and out of the villages of rapes, arson, cold-blooded 

ug by Turkish. Army after BeUapais, Thermia and Kaza- murders of civilians and forced 
'^ftts invasion, of Cyprus. The phanj. Women, children and old the expulsion of the inhabitants 

- i ’'' ' iffllagers are -among 20,000 people were driven in Turkish from their homes.” 

been freed on Friday. the head, but no other wounds, terrorists 3 
But prison officials never in- An autopsy would be needed to Rome . RunJor pany shocked 

tended to ab.de by the pl^ confirm hu behet, he .dde<L- by Socialist attacks . 3 
At 10.1S pm the 15 people UPI._ Watergate : Poll shows more 

in favour of impeachment of 

An area of low pressure Washington : Report urges 
, * - • . an end to the US embargo of 

disobeys forecasters 
By a Staff Reporter country lanes were flooded in wood hurt in German grand 

An area of low pressure 
disobeys forecasters 

from their homes.’ 

By a Staff Reporter country lanes were flooded in 
Thousands of people who many areas. ' prix, Regazzoni wins / 

were tempted out on one of J Cambridge, dozens of fire powes Week: Three-page 
the busiest weekends of the year and burglar alarms were set off Renort 9-11 
by the promise of sunny by storm waters seeping into special report 
weather, with only slight risk' shops and offices after a half- Cyprus: Archbishop 

<■ « i « .f • . _  ■ ‘ hnnr rfrtrm PrtnrA ai* CnAAO tm tn thA 

Cyprus: 

9-11 
Archbishop 

.' ': tirilians driven from cheir Army buses to Nicosia where Mr C/erides said the “ brural- severeiv d^nDened vesterdav. 
. v.imnM sinno th. HAPThem rnast aInm r.rwt it?** rWoir rllmdv« severely aampenea yesteraay. 

of showers, had their optimism hour stonn. Police described Makarios faces up to the pos 

>riOmes along the northern coast they crossed into the Greek ities reached their climax “ after 
*he island. sector. The able bodied men the ceasefire agreement had 

•> _ One ashen-faced man said his were taken prisoner. been reached and United 
- : p. : wife and two young children Between 1,OCO and 2,000 Nations Security Council resolu- 

,i* aad been shot before his eyes. Greek Cypriot men are now lions bad been adopted. He 

mini-monsoon The sibility of a long exile 
The London Weather Centre county fire brigade switchboard F- .- . Wfa t eauaiitv 

had forecast for the South of was, jammed with calls for Education wrjt equality 
England, Wales and tlie Chan- equipment to pump out base- means to Mr mnoce • 12 
nel Islands dry weather with meats. Two houses were struck Nationalization: State-owned 
sunny periods and temperatures by lightning although no one Docks Board doubts wisdom 
in the upper sixties on Saturday, wa5 hurt , of ports takeover 15 
and sunny intervals, with i>cw- <3gj®n J®edAl?’ fia Iran : Shah unveils $68,000m 

S2S iSSL^SSL:? Si SS UdJ^aSuSTS development Plan 15 
soldiers, i Red Cross di 

- After two weeks-of living the prisoners 
jnder Turkish occupation with have been sh 
ihortages of food and facing In a mess 

. :oo$tam harassment more than leaders . uni 
, 300 _ villagers from Ayios organizations, 
^yeorios, Trimithi and Karmi Clerides, the 

requests tnat uiey oe visucu ay jiince uiu mv«i«iuu . vaicc^. North, yesterday, instead, tor- bucjmic, iym 
Red Cross delegates. Some of Cypriots in the Kyrenia area rendal "rain and thunderstorms killed by lightning yesterday at 
the prisoners are believed ro have fled in their thousands to swepi the southern part of the Felixstowe, Suffolk. 
have been shipped to Turkey, friends and relatives in other country 

In a message to 50 world parts of rhe island. Those pre¬ 
leaders and humanitarian sented to journalists today were 

The weather centre, admit- 
UVUiJUJl . . . m m ,- 

Farmers in the New Forest ting its mistake, said a low 
did a brisk bed and breakfast pressure area over northern 

Glafkus among a group who are being trade with campers who. had de- France, had not followed the 
cided to abandon their tents, expected track. " Jfeorioa, Trimithi and Karmi Clerides, the Cyprus President, eared, foJT.rin an orphanage in - , . „ . . . , 

■ ^uere deported by the Turks to complained of the behaviour of Nicosia. Like the rest they fied in Norfolk and Suffolk the sod- . Nevertheless the forecasters 
V Nicosia yesterday. 'More than the Turks. * The Turkish Army, with the clothes they wore and den beaches were deserted, insist that four out of five of 

100 men between the Let of after occupying the Greek a few bare essentials. while inland, the last of the their predictions are . nght, 
: 16 and 65 had been taken from inhabited area in and around All were gnm faced and ap- soft fruit crop rotted m the according m surveys earned oat 

- r .the villages to prisoner of war the citv of Kyrenia, have peered visibly shocked. They fields for want of volunteer by the centre. 
■ amps. prisoner oi war ™ Jooted and Continued on page 4, col 1 pickers. Harvest fields and Forecasts and recordings, page 2 

Appointments 14 News: 
Agriculture 14 European 
Archaeology 14 Home 2,3 
Arts S Overseas 4 
Books 6 Obituary 14 
Business 15-19 Premium Bds 14 
Chess 4 Property 20 
Class Ust 14 Science 14 
Court 14 Sport 7, 8 
Crossword 24 TV & Radio 23 
Diary 12 Theatres, etc 6 

systematically Jooted pickers. Harvest fields and Forecasts and recordings, page 2 I Letters 

Engagements 14 25 Tears Ago 14 
Features 5, 12 Weathec 2 

131 wins 

Good times 
are here again. 
Zurich-10.00 hrs. 
Geneva-10.10 hrs. 

Zurich. A total of 30 flights 
a week from London Heathrow, 
with a new 10.00 hrs. departure daily. 

Geneva. A total of 23 flights 

a week from London Heathrow 
with a daily departure at 10.10 hrs. 
Also twice a week from Manchester, 
Tuesday and Saturday, at 10.35 hrs. 

Basle. Daily at1740hrs. from 

London Heathrow 

Tour travel agent or British 
Airways shop will tell you more. 

British 
airways 

AX411 take more care of you. 
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Mr Wilson accuses Tories of 
^utterly squalid9 exchanges 

Patronage 
by Prime 
Minister is 
criticized 

pa- 
ftfOur Political Staff ' The Conservative record in especially warm feelings for 
;-m> Wilson vesterdav describ- Northern Ireland was vary some members of Mr West’s 
e**s/ifISid^the good and Labour backed it group m *e Commons. Bur for 
Conservative leadership’s re- “ For them to change com- 50 years there has been a close 
cent exchange with • Ulster PleteI7 and to repudiate the association between the 
ifflionist MP? at Westminster, conciliation approach by Conservative Party and the 
Jlo suggested that the motive having these really exffeme Ulster Unionists at West- l(OTMU w-a™., 
vias to piece together a coali- PeoP1.^ “ really utterly minster, and many Conserva- ^ peerage given to Mrs 
Sidh nf votes rn nreoare the squalid.” . -tive backbenchers would re- - ^ -- . 
££ fdr X consSm to Mr Gilmour who gard it as folly for Mr Heath 
tebover office if in the autumn express^ replying » «•“* to surrender the chance .of 
there is another deadlocked J“ent issued by Mr Melusn, the office, if an autumn election 
S?eral election Government Chief Whip, said produced a close result^ by 

tan rn*m.r rnn„re, that Mr Heath had seen Mr spuming the support of at 
irv^fronrfaenah^ sDQkesm^n^n West> aseh?T,had se?n- othfr least some of the Ulster Union- 

tu;. «- tr—i—i .——.u the past lew weeks, ana l jn j,jr Heath and his ihar 

By Our Political Staff 
Mr Wilson’s use of . 

cranage as Prime Minister is 
condemned in the summer 
issue of the Political Quarterly, 
published ' this week. An edi¬ 
torial commentary criticizes 

srage 
Marcia Williams, Mr Wilson’s 
political secretary, now Lady 
Falkender, and also the “for¬ 
midable increase” in pat¬ 
ronage created by the appoint¬ 
ment of 38 Labour special 
advisers in Whitehall. 

Jointly edited by Professor 
W. A. Robson and Professor 

tl^re hTd ^een^Tdeal’ fe" grtrap u,mri. the result Of the bSnmentary carries the 
But „,ert C l De-c , ’ the next election is known, heading “ Caligula’s horse 

as Mr West had said on Satur- c:— -u_ i— -™-«_ m- Sr™?. - norse 

More than 460 Old 

Mr Heath had recently 
■nfet Mr Harry West, leader of 
the Ulster Unionist group at 
Westminster, simply because 
he* was a representative leader 
bg; Ulster opinion. He denied “ Since the late 196fc> the Ulster The'lSroriaT^air^ph 7«ds 
that there had been any deal PJgV“ *? lel« * three o? ihe Unionists taking the Conserva- “The elevation of Mrs Marcia 
between the Conservatives and * Unionists took the P.Te.whlp we£e o£ten more of a Williams to the peerage 
the Ulster Unionist group or cmServative whio In the «*an a help, not showed an insensitivity To 
any “courting in advance” of □resenTparliamemth e Conser- least when .some. of ***«“ voted public anxieties almost in ere d- 
the election result. He de- had oftSi h^d theXS- ag5u“t into the EEC, ible for a leader of the Labour 
plored Mr Wilson’s “election- po^% msteTUnioitistS “and a°d the strain on relations has Party, and a personal use of 
ee['nST’oQ subject. I hope in the next Ffcri&ameirt ** 3° Jne?ns been completely office of a kind more like 

Mr Wilson and Mr Gilmour we Jjjaj] often have tf,e sup. ““d during the five months monarchy than cabinet govern- 
were being interviewed on the port Qf the Ulster Unionists” of the Labour Government. ment”. 
B®c,. radio programme. The v Mr Gihnour explained the Nevertheless, a group of The decline in standards, the 

orld. this Weekend nointlessness of any deal No- backbenchers, led by Mr Philip article says, began when Mr 
whether he thought j,0jy knew-who was going to Goodhart^ joint secretary of Wilson wrote his memoirs for 

the Conservative were making be and Conservatives tbe 1922 Committee, have been money while still intending to 
adeal with the Ulster Unionist jj0pe<j ^gy would have a ma- at work building a bridge be- return to power, “ both an 
?h?v ^S011 atwwered that jori|y of There had 5veen their frontbenchers and exploitation of office and a tri- 
ConservatiS but bJ no mean* been no courting of the Ulster the Ulster Unionist group; and vialization of politics that only 
,n“™fnZS„S ML.S2.UUnionists in advance. undoubtedly some of them retirement can pardon. And 
^th. bin^L,t0arorS, ^ Mr Heath had seen Mr Wes, "KOgniw . *= force of the then his . persona] secretary 
Which Lb^^uSSSId’rS os the leader of the largest Wster UmornsB' daun that, if Mowed suit. 
Conservative Government Irisb party m the Commons Stormont is suspended and - 

even when they did things and as the leader of the lar- rateis 1to continue rnde- 
we did not like” gest body of opinion in tvaitely, Northern Ireland has 

He added ■ “ If thev are Northern Ireland. They dis- a right to about 18 to 20 seats 
dealing with' extremists they cussed Ulster and it would in the Commons. 

ige 1 would or would not be justified parties ; 29 per cent (particu- 
tnere—and one of their ex- C,L“« Ior I1U11“«s*u ueiaua, roresr ana chairman of the ■*'“ v overall majo- in causing an election now by iarly Constxvative supporters 
ministers has said this in the bad seen Mr West, and H Monday Club and Mr John de nt* m. Parliament. Six voters defeating the Labour Govern- would prefer another general 
past 48 hours—it would be a was right he should do Vere Walker, the Ulster Group ^ . . sT™}l%ment "" =’" “ 

Final parade of the soldiers who made history 

Old Contemptibles5 Last Post 
but also for the example you 
set of courage, fortitude and 
comradeship. 

“These qualities have never 
been more needed than they 
are today; and although this is 
your last national service, I 

bv’way’of Mons into the history the last time, there was Last can assure■ you | 
books. Post, wailing lament by pipers, courage and ^aenfice pt 

Reveille. wTeaths and rheumy you and all your enums wiu 

From Philip Howard labelled with their names and 
Aldershot rows of medals, piped their fa- 

The Old Contemptibles vourite hymn “Onward Chris- 
marched for the last time tian Soldiers”. Every time the 
yesterday on the sixtieth an pi- congregation knelt or stood, 
versary to tbe day of the there was. a long rippling tin 
beginning of their long retreat tinnabularion of medals. For 

The granddaughter of the Reveille, wreaths and rheumy 
king who saw them off in rears. .. ... 
August, 1914, the finest profes- The Rev Brian Dougall, de- 
sional army Britain ever sent puty Assistant Chaplain Gen- 
abroad, came to honour their eral, told them: “ It does not 
dispersal and final Last Post. end today. What you did was 

Historians still dispute preci- comparable to the defeat ot 
sely what epithet, if any, the the Armada, _ and changed the 
injudicious Kaiser Wilhelm in- course of history for gener- 
tended to apply to the British ations to come. I thank you on 
Expeditionary Force- But, like behalf of your children and 
other military sobriquets, tbe grandchildren for the freedom 
contemptuous description has and rich culture we have in- 
been turned into a badge of herited, and pray God that we 
honour by those who survived may discharge our duty^ as you 
the day when the heavens fell did yours 60 years ago.’’ _ 
at Mons and Aisn& Marne and The service of the Old Lon- 
First Ypres. temptibles is the only gat- 

The annual service of the hering beside the last night of 
Old Contemptibles in the gar- the Proms where tiie audience 
rison church of All Saints, knows ail the words of Land 
Aldershot, the red-brick cat- of Hope and Glory ana joins 
hedral of the British Army, in with the Organ Voluntary 
has become a religious, and pa- spontaneously, 
triotic ritual, heavy with sym- Afterwards the Queen took 
holism. tea with her oldest soldiers in a 

never be forgotten. 
Old Contemptibles call each 

other “chum”, irrespective of 

raok- 
They said long goodbyes to 

each other before fading away 
into their heritage in the his¬ 
tory books. _ , 

One of their youngsters, Bob 
Culverbouse, from Canvey 
Island, Essex, who as a gunner 
aged 17 survived the hoiTor 
and holocaust of those first 
four months from August 5 to 
November 22 aud the mud of 
Ypres, said: “ We all thought it 
would be over by Christmas. 
That first winter was unbelie¬ 
vably terrible. Over-all, there 
were rough times and good 
times, and after the first four 
years we had almost got used 
to it. Now I suppose we shaJi 

suddenly away. I 

Contemptibles, the oldest 95, their long tables and saying 
average age 82, turned out for goodbye to them. She told 
the final parade. The standards Diem : “ I am happy to have 
were laid on the altar for tbe this opportunity, as your sover- 
last time, standard bearers eign. to thank you personally, 
swinging their arms and salut- on behalf of myself and our 
ing with the snap of 60 country', not only for what you 
summers ago. did on the field of battle to 

The old soldiers, their chests keep us free and independent. 

all vanish suddenly away 
know we shall miss our chums 

tea with her oiaest soiaiers m a ££wour aMual reunion ter- 
vasi army gym, strolling round “f° ,V 

ribly.! 
The day ended with a sing¬ 

song, one last time with 
feeling. of “ Tipperavy", 
“Pack up your Troubles” and 
all the other unforgettable, un- 
forgotten tribal hymns of that 
summer of world earthquake 
long ago. 

Fresh effort 
to end 
Heathrow 
dispute 
By Alan Hamilton 

Fresh efforts will be nj 
today to cry to settle die th 
day old strike by 140 airc 
refuellers at Heathrow airp 
which disrupted flights on 
of the busiest holi 
weekends of the year. 

Tbe men are employed 
Shell-Mex and BP, a large 
plier of aviation fuel to Bri 
Airways and to many q 
airlines using Heathrow. 1 
are seeking productivity 
meats of £10 a week for u 
hydrant dispensers, vehi 
which pump and meter 
from standpipes on the tar 
into aircraft tanks. 

British Airway's Euroj 
division was forced to ca 
10 flights on Saturday, 
passengers- suffered 
delays. Yesterday the ail 
said it was able to operate 
its flights, although many i 
still subject to delay; it ga 
warning that further de 
were possible today. 

Shell-Mex was in touch 
local officials of the Trans 
and General Workers’ Unia 
Heathrow yesterday, and 
two sides are expected to i 
early today to try to arran 
peace formula for submb 
to a mass meeting of 
strikers later tsday. The t 
page is unofficial, and u 
leaders are likely to urge 
men to return to work. 

Poll shows 48% think that Labour will win election 

on an ____ _ ioso. Vere Walker, the Ulster Group 0US M . said they were meat in Perils 
grave dereliction of their duty Behind the scenes, Conserva- chairman, said in a joint state- ““bappy wth the election important issue ? 
to the country, to Northern backbenchers and fron- mem last night that the Monday result. Probably because the _am c lap l 
Ireland, and to the people in benchers have made contact Club was no party to the election led to a Labour Gov- would . <z 60 za as 
Northern Ireland; and it would with Ulster Unionists since the destruction of Stormont and *rnment» Labour supporters are would noi . as m 59 46 
be done to get a few doubtful general election . on February “ the abortive bipartisan policy DPW steady balanced in their Don 1 knpw . 13 ” ° 
votes in some future Conserva- 2® produced a minority Labour that shattered the Conservative views: 46 per cent say they are .. . ... 
five government” Government. political base in Northern happy with this situation. 45 per Most voters taking a -new on divide equally between those in 

Mr®Wilson denied by impli- Several former Conservative Ireland”, the Press Association are unhappy. ge subject say they would prfr favour of an election and ^ose 
.,hnn hi h.A minietan (ni-indinn Mr whL -n.„ .i«l ...~t_i after the filer- M election before the end wishing for a coalition govern- 

election. 
The majority preference 

among Liberals is for a coali¬ 
tion, among Labour supporters 
it is for a continuation of the 
present minority' Government, 
while Conservative supporters 
divide equally between tna 

The most frequently remem¬ 
bered Labour actions are gen¬ 
erally “ plusses ”. Forty-three 
per cent remember Labour’s 

All 
\lar No# C La 

IRA amnesty offer to Long Kesh informers 

_, w „„ ___ . the new La bom- go ver li¬ 
ra te, with 66 per cent unhappy election within this period than nient is defeated in Parliament 

• — ------- As Labour or Liberal supporters: on ^ important issue, which of 

From Robert Fisk 

Belfast 

Tbe Provisional IRA in Bel¬ 
fast yesterday extended 
“amnesty” for informers to 
include Republican inmates of 

some time that prisoners at Belfast to Dublin road near the 
Long Kesh have been giving frontier. The Army later blew 
information and there have it up but not before one motorist 
been several makeshift trials had t 

and 25 per cent happy, 
might be expected, Conserva 
tive and Liberal supporters are 
least happy about the outcome 
of the election. 

Q.—The general election in 
, , -- driven into the back of it February resulted in no party 

its in the prison over the past few and another had swerved off having an overall majority in 
months. the road to avoid a collision. Parliament Looking at what 

-- --- In Stratane, co Tyrone Early on Saturday the Army has happened since, are you 
the Maze prison at Long Kesh. y®st®£day two sisters, one aged shot a man of 21 in the Lower happy or unhappy with the 

it did so 24 hour, after the b;T-n£ked th^lgCTi°£j_ 

Army, for the fourth time this men, had their hair shorn and Skilled a bridrlayef from the ~'Trllr f, £ 
arrac+OfV «4ia TD AJr Ji*h_ «■» a »r_r 7_<• . • i* * Happy ... 19 2Q 12 46 25 

Q.—When would you prel 
next general election 
held ? (Card shown): 

Per : 
to 

the 
be 

All C Lab L 

NOW . .... 10 13 a 7 
In Sept . .... 10 11 9 1? 
In Oct . .... 29 32 29 27 
In spring, 1975 .. .... 22 25 22 23 
In summer, 1975 .... 7 b 8 10 
Not belore autumn 1975 9 R 11 11 
Nona of these .. .... 5 2 6 4 
Don t know .... .... 8 6 7 B 

these alternatives would you 

_March Now C Lab L 

The tab Gov 
should carry on 27 27 8 52 14 

Another general 
election . 21 29 3B 24 23 

A new minority 
C gov . 5 4 10 1 3 

A coalition gov of 
all three main 
parties . 41 36 40 21 5B 

Don't know . 6 4 4 2 2 

put up prfco 
of coat 

TWftig to con- 
«— - — unuc waae 
pensions increases, which came pj«jatraint 
through at the time of field- nationalize 
work. One in five each men- ?t3Sgani(£rBB 
tioned food subsidies, and that 
the Labour Government “ is try- on 
ing to keep food prices down”. 
A quarter mentioned the end- - w rtw 
ing of the miners’ pay dispute. TrcFrw'pay 
Relatively small minorities men- Ho'™* e,ci1108B 
tion any of the likely unpopular mi bv me 
aspects of Labour’s record: die Helped 
increase in income tax, in- P^u’forCyprG5 
creased taxation on dnnk and mmiu» 
tobacco, higher nationalized in- scrapped 
d us try prices or die controver- 
sial nationalization plans. .other 

— it 

to a lamppost Turf Lodge district, died on Jj^py year, arrested the IRA’s bri- were tied __ _ ___ ~vvorr u 
gade commander in the city. outside a Roman Catholic his way to&hospital, but no gun | Don^know’!!"’.! 10 °b 5 

• -During the weekend the IRA church. That is a punishment was found, 
hijacked a train near the dually given to informers. In North Belfast on Satur- 
border and stole a bus which it Tbe Ar™y not name the day, Mr Charles McKnight, 
loaded with explosives. Provisionals* brigade command- aged 27, a Protestant lorry 
-' " • _ 1 *-1. nil A L Tinitinfnln T U A J 2 u V-- " - - 1 _ fz. A 

62 83 45 85 
9 10 

Labour is more likely to win ■, Cnrarnn,.n^ wc+nrA 
the next election, a view held 

• Remits of a aimUar question asked In 
March. 

by nearly half the electorate. 

Labour Government’s record 
and its evaluation of Mr Wil- 

Thirty per c^ bSiev^the d^ ^ government team, 
servatives would win- Morale ^rs Williams (Secretary of 

16 26 19 32 22 

42 43 34 54 36 

9 6 8 3 6 

ii§ 
20 
13 ?? 

20 
11 

6 9 9 . io 9 

No fewer than six voters out is higher among Labour sup- State for Prices and Consumer 
UZT—j w.,r.w-..w« • , , o . .h„ jtj . ,r.QY. - | of 10, across all parts of the porters, barely more than half Protection) emerged as the most 
Ybsterday, as if to mock the er’ although privately the IRA driver, died m hospital after a ^^0^- believe that Mr the Conservatives’ supporters popular minister followed by 
Army’s success in - Belfast, it confirms J*«t its ieadmg bool^r trap bomb had exploded | WiIson would be justified in believe theConservaaves v\ill Mr Callaghan (Secretary of 

State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs) and Mr Jenkins 

Regardless of which party (Home Secrerary). Mr Wedg- 
yourself support, which ^ ^ean (Secretary of State 
do VOU think will Win rh* for Industry), is.the mo_st.fre- 

. j.., L, L‘ J cua-iuidic, ueueve mat ivir me conservatives suppuners 

— ta«» ,c nffiew^fn Reifisr w?s in^rheWilson would be justified in believe the Conservatives will 
lobbed seven mortar shells at wSh caUing another general election win the next election. 

p2l.°l jci4es,Th^ra3 5? mamed mth sus ^ 
-rj”'Si? also be justified if it compeUed ?ou IV u M MU Mi 1 “ Si j. A • a S -— 

Sfrttet Mill, Ardoyne, but none. forces said that 13 out charged on Saturday with the Government to call an elec- pam do voiTthiiit will winlhe for Industry ) is the most tre“ 
of*he lOO’orsomen from 20- men end^ women mterru- membership of the IRA after tiou by defeating it on an S- Sm general 3SSo?? quently criticized Labour 
Wgpdium Regiment, Royal Artil- gated on Fnday and Saturday Insh Special Branch detectives portanJ issue fn Parliament. election ■- minister, 20 per cent of voters 
lflsj, was hurt. ' ’ .were officera. had raided a house in a With own partv u- A" *' * L - J-!- 

jDhe extension of the Provi- rer "one acddenalk northern suburb. session", most Labour support- 
siopals’ amnesty shows its hoers feel the Opposition would be siopais* amnesty shows its - th address of an TRA E R7rh' “ers teel the Upposition would be 

^2? C°TSt St heifers po^a^the S^sm^seem^o SS£ ^ P^tob&^n^Cwnwtive 

«efeit^u^rs ssro£ 10 take *• 

c 
Lab 
L 
Otbor 
Don't 
know 

All 
Apr May Jun Jul Now C Lab L 

2B 25 26 34 30 53 11 38 
54 58 53 39 46 24 72 33 
22133225 
1 1 ■ 1 - 1 — • 

17 14 19 23 19 20 15 17 

think he is doing a particularly 
bad job in his: ministerial post. 

a2?one ^h0 had betrayed the Atamb disposal officer dis- 

this1^ mo^ST17-—1 ™ant^ed of explosives in 

the British Army had greatly 
contributed to violence in Lon¬ 
donderry and accused the Gren¬ 
adier Guards of “ intimidation 

Opinion among Liberal sup¬ 
porters is evenly divided. 

* indicates i«s thou 0.5 per cent. 

When a number of choices 
are offered, there is no con- ._, . . .* „ ■ the cab of the hijacked train awci uuatua w luuuuuauuu i n ■■ , ,, ..... _• . . _ 

vKlIiig he or she divulged all .earl yeslerday as it stood with and terror tactics”. He called you 7riink Wilson census about the best course of 
tife information given to theits engine running near N - - — -- 
mutton ties. The bus was hijacked a_ 

Jibe IRA has suspected for away, aud left across "the main Association reports). 

__for noKhvioTentT "noD-mUiary wouldlor would not be justified 
audionties. The bus was hi jacked a mi Pojjtica^ actinty ^(tfae a new general elec- 

Q.—Here are some of the senior 
ministers in the Labour Govern¬ 
ment. 

(a) Are there any you think 
have done particularly well ? 

(b) Are there any you think 
have done particularly badly? 

Well 
minus 

Well Badly Badly 

Q.—What do you thing are the 
main things the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment has done since it was 
elected ? Anything else ? Can 
you think of anything any min- 
lster has done ?_ 

AU 
_Mar Now C Lab I. 

Getting miners 
bade to vrork 

increasing 
pensions 

Put up income 
ux 

Introduced food 
subsidies 

Frozen rents 
Started renego¬ 

tiations wlUi 
EEC 

Held mortgage 
rates down 

Trying to keep 
food prices 
dawn 

Stopped throe- 
day week_ 

Brought In VAT 
on sweets . 

Budget (March) 
Budget i July | 
pul up taxes on 

tobacco/ 
_ ciDArattas 
Put up (axes on 

drink 
Hill bring tn 

wealth lax 
Trying la keep 

down price* 
Pul up postal 

charges . 
Put up elec¬ 

tricity charges 
Made a mess at 

everything 

Nothing 
Can't think ot 

anything 
Don't know 

1 —; 
5 i 

• indicates lass than 0.5 per ccn 

In contrast, approxims 
seven out of 10 voters 
unable to think of anything 
Conservative Opposition 
done since the last electior 

Q.—Can you think of anyt- 
the Conservative Opposition- 
done since the election? . 
thing else ? 

1 AU C Eat 

5 3 6 3 

19 13 28 17 

6 15 S 

stooped Lab giving 
money back 10 

Odi 
unions 
| Dosed aaUanallza- 

ao 

i 5 S 
— lo 11 

ICC 

8 

Shirley Williams 
James Callaghan 

“Courage in old age 
deserves a bequest of 
practical help” 

LL Gen. Sir Brian Horrocks 

“ Just as I am proud of our soldiers, I 
salute the fortitude of old people battling 
against very difficult housing, often con¬ 
demned to live in lonely solitude. 

When I aro no longer alive I want my 
support to continue, and it will do so through 
Help the Aged whose flats and Day Centres 
are doing so much to give back the happiness 
that should be part of old age. I am glad, too, 
that they send food and other aid to some of 
the world’s desperately hungry people, for I 
have seen the near starvation they endure. 

A legacy to Help the Aged multiplies 
twenty-fold in providing flats—£400 becomes 
£8,000 worth of new housing because of the 
loans it makes available. It can even reduce* 
estate duty.” 

Commemorate someone dear to you now. 
£150 Dames a flat, or inscribes a name on the Foun¬ 
der's Plaque of a new Day Centre. £250 names a 
doable flat. 

*A helpful and interesting new booklet on reducing 
estate duty is now available on request from : 
The Bon. Treasurer, tbe Rl Hon. Lord Maybray-King. 
Help the Aged. Room T7L, 8 Denman Street. London 
WlA 2AP. 

Dearer sugar 
likely despite 
assured supplies 
By Hugh Clayton 

Although the Government 
has managed to secure uninter¬ 
rupted supplies of low-priced 
Commonwealth sugar for the 
next few months tbe Price Com- 

All C Lab L 

Would . 
Would not . 
Don't know . 

61 69 57 60 
30 22 34 34 

9 9 9 6 

Q.—Do you think the Liberal 

ls?uf: “7 per cent jajnBa 
of voters (mainly Labour sup- Roy Jenkins 
porters) feel the Labour Gov- pen's Healey 
eminent should continue in 
office; 36 per cent (chiefly 
Liberal and Conservative sup¬ 
porters) would like a coalition 

Michael Foot 
Barbara Casita 
Anthony Cropland 
Merlyn Rees 
Reg Prentice 
Peler Shore 

28 
18 
17 
17 
16 
19 

6 
4 
3 
9 
9 

13 
2 
2 
3 
3 

and Conservative Opposition government of all three main Amhony Wedgwood Benn s 20 

+ 22 
+ 14 
+1* 
+8 
+ 7 
+6 
+2 
+ 1 
-1 
—1 

-12 

Pul up 1SI1 
of petrol 

Increased cost 
Of living 

Doing what 
unions want 1 

Will nationalize 
building 
development 
land ‘ 

Abolished 
industrial 
relations laws 3 

Greater tax 
relief for 
families ^ 3 

Haven't had 
time enough 
vet A 

More help for 
the lower 
paid — 

Increased rates — 
Improved 

Industrial 
role Hons/ 
social compact 1 

Keeping elec¬ 
tion protnlaos — 

4 
7 

10 
IB 

8 

12 
1+ 

t 
7 

4 

3 

4 

11 
4 

i 
11 

5 

s 

1 
5 
5 

6 
7 

5 

9 

8 

Uament .. 
Changed Lab’s Indus¬ 

trial relations aiu 
Kent Lab on their 

toes • • 
Being destructive/ 

trying 10 block all 
Lab Bills _ •. 

Stooped some Bills 
they disapproved 

Attacked Lab about 
_ rales . -■ . ■ ■ 
Protested end of oav 

controls a a ■. 
Opposed Finance BUI 
Forced l£b tt» 

change mind about 
night storage eloc- 

„ tricity charges .. 
Suggested . coalition 
Sionoed Lab flov 

doton anything 
extreme . • • - 

Done a good lob as 
Opposition . 

“fefesin™ 
etc 

Other _ 
No/nothing 
Can't think of any- 
_ thing - - 
Don’t know/no 

answer 

i l - 

3 1 

39 27 
1 

48 

SI 
S 

32 31 

3 4 

6 8 

3 8 

— 3 

• Indicates less than 0.5 per esn 

The survey was based 01 

representative quota sample 
1,148 electors, iuterviei 
throughout Great Britain ? 
ween July 23 and 28, 1974. 

(cj Opinion Research Centre. 

Committee opposes general 
defence to contempt 

5SSnn3S-^1.SaJJow 0ur Legal Correspondent 
Srj' +T' Tbe Phillimore committee, 

nlipr«etviii ^ largest sup- whose long-awaited report on 
^ot sa-y ^ have the law of contempt of court is 

Weather forecast and recordings 

mittee felt it would be impos¬ 
sible to define public benefit 
satisfactorily, and that there¬ 
fore its inclusion as a defence 
would cot be helpful. News¬ 
papers would still be left in 

Sr "t65- But ic is 10 be Published ' this month, 
unaerstood that the company’s opposes the idea of a general 
cost increases xn Britain, in defence to contempt based on doubt on whether to publish a 
P®CKaSI']i» materials and overriding public benefit. The particular article, 
threshold pay rises, for issue was seen as particularly The committee, whose ebair- 
exampie, would justify an in- important by the press. man. Lord Justice Phillimore, 
CrxySet»Und^r “*e Pnce code- Although the committee has died earlier this year, gives 

Mr R°y Hughes, Labour MP proposed reforms to streamline some recognition to the public 
for Newport, will urge Mr and liberalize the law, news- interest by recommending as a 

papier articles on such matters defence to a charge of contempt 
as the responsibility for the the plea that a particular article 
thalidomide tragedy may still or other publication was part 
fall foul of any future law of a discussion on issues of 

___ passed to implement the Philli- general public interest and only 
Mr Peter Blaker Conserva- I more recommendations. incidentally offended against 

tive MP for BlackpooL South. The Sunday Times argued the Jaw of contempt without 
—1  -- ■ - 1 last year that even if it would meaning to. 

be committing a contempt of Other recommendations of 
court by publishing an article the committee, which the Gov- 
while actions were pending, sug- era ment (of whichever party) 
gesting that the marketers of is likely to implement, are 
thalidomide bad been negligent, aimed mainly at redefining the Sublication should be allowed law and making it more certain. 

ecause there was an overriding Most lawyers regard it as ob- 
public interest. scure and open to wide differ. 

It is understood that the com- ences of interpretation. 

mu urge mt 
“eart. Minister of Agriculture, 
to take Britain out of the EEC 
quota system that has led to the 
export of 60,000 tons of British 
produced sugar this year. 

and vice-chairman of the Con¬ 
servative Party’s parliamentary 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs committee, said yester¬ 
day that he thought the EEC 
had been of real benefit to 
Britain in the sugar shortage. 
He said the shortage was caused 
by Commonwealth suppliers 
selling elsewhere at inflated 
price. 

The National Food and Drink 
Federation, which represents Boy aged six 
criticized the**Government I found murdered 

near his home 
allowing the export of sugar 
during the present crisis. 

Major Barrie Webster, chair- 
man of the United Kingdom | _ The unclothed body of Gary 
Eg« Producers’ Association. Shields, aged 6, was found yes- 
said yesterday that eggs might | terday hidden in thickets on 
cost more than £1 a dozen next 
year. “ The egg industry is 
being' edliberately killed bv 
government policy”, he added. 

£50,000 for Eisteddfod 

waste ground about a hundred 
yards from his home in River 
View, North Shields, Northum¬ 
berland. He had been sexually 
assaulted and suffocated. 

The boy, who had been miss¬ 
ing since Saturday afternoon, 
was found by a policeman on 

The Government will give patrol. 
£50,000 towards die £250,000 More than 80 policemen took 
cost of a new pavilion for the part in intensive inquiries and 
national Eisteddfod of Wales, a murder headquarters was set 
Mr Moms, Secretary of State up in a caravan on the waste 
for Wales, said last night, land. Parents were asked for 
when the Eisteddfod opened at information about children 

* Caernarvon. bung accosted in the area. 

Police still lack 
aleadin 
kidnap search 
. Jbe police said yesterday that 
information from all over the 
country had not produced any 
significant lead in their search 
for Mr Barry Robinson, a for¬ 
mer Broadmoor patient sought 
in connexion with the kidnap¬ 
ping of a constable and two 
motorists last week. 

They are Investigating the 
possibility that Mr Robinson 
may have changed bis appear¬ 
ance after reports that a man 
who resembled him tried to 
have his hair dyed at Learning- 
ton Spa, Warwickshire. 

The hairdresser restyled his 
hair but did not have time to 
dye it. 

| NOON TODAY Pressure is shown in miHibors FRONTS Warm 
Uymbol, 

Sun rises : Sun sets : 
5.30 am 8.43 pm 

Moon sets : Moon rises : 
8.5 am 9.4 pm 

Last Quarter : August 11 
Lighting up: 9.13 pm to 5.1 am. 
High Water: London Bridge, 4.5 
am, 6.9m (22.7ft) ; 4.13 pm, 7.0m 
(22.9ft) ; A von mouth, 930 am, 
12.3m (40.5ft) ; 9.46 pm. 12.6m 
(413ft) ; Dover, 1.8 am, 6.4m 
(20.9ft) ; 1.24 pm, 6.6m (21.6ft). 
Hull. 8.9 am. 7.2m (23.5ft) ; 8.45 
pm, 6.9m (22.8ft). Liverpool, 1.12 
am, S.5m (28.0ft) ; 132 pm. 8.2m 
(26.9ft). 

A ridge of high pressure will 
more slowly eastwards over the 
British Isles. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

London, E, NE. central S, 
central N and SW England, Mid* 
lands. Channel Islands, S Wales: 
Dry, sunny spells; wind light, 
variable ; max temp 21° C (70* F). 

SE England, E Anglia: Dry, 
sunny spells, rather cloudy in 
places at first; wind N, moderate, 
becoming light; max temp 20" C 
(68"F). 

N Wales. NTW England, Lake 
Distrlst, Isle of Man, Borders, 
Edinburgh and E Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, N Ireland: Dry, sunny 
spells; wind light, variable, be¬ 
coming southerly ; max temp 18 *C 

Outlook for tomorrow and Wed¬ 
nesday: Mainly dry, sunny spells 
in most places, rain at times in 
W districts later. 
Sea passages: 

S North Sea : Wind NE strong to 
gale, backing N, fresh ; occasional 
rain ; sea very rough, becoming 
moderate. 

Straits of Dover: Wind NE, 
backing N, fresh to strong ; rain 
at first; sea moderate, perhaps 
rough. 

Yesterday 
London : Temp: max 7 am to 
7 pm, 15"C (59°F) : min 7 pm to 
7 am, 14*C (57"F). Humid, 7 pm. 

r: C p 
• 37 81 
t 20 68 
c 33 73 
C 34 75 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c. Cloud ; d, drizzle ; 
f, fair ; r, rain ; s, sun. 

c f c r 
Algiers s 50 M Copcnhgn c l1' 60 
AmMordm c 17 60 Dublin c 16 59 
Athens s 06 **7 Fiorcnca 3 35 95 
Barcelona s 27 81 Funchal f 23 72 
Beirut c 29 B4 Geneva c 36 77 
Berlin I 29 84 Gibraltar s 39 84 
Blarrltr c 2Q b8 Guernsey e IQ no 
Blrmnqtun r 13 54 Helsinki f 17 65 
Bristol r 11 33 Innsbruck > 30 Hb 
Brussels e 22 73 Is ran but s 3‘> 8a 
Budapest s 35 91 Jareev c ID M 

1*13 Palma s 24 75 
a 24 76 

Gacdirr r 11 E3 _ 
Cologne c 23 73 Liston 

Locarno c 36 79 Nice 
London d 14 57 Oslo 
LUxcmbrg r 20 68 Ottawa 
Madrid s 26 71 parts _ 
Majorca s 28 82 Reykjavik a 13 05 
Malaga 9 ay 84 Romo. -— 
Malta s So 91 Stockholm . 
Manctiesrrc it i» tui Aviv s 38 83 
Montreal c 2S 7*7 Toronto c 24 75 
MOSCOW 1 30 e>h Venice s 30 86 
Munich a 30 86 Vienna a 33 «l 

98 per cent. Rain, 24hr to 7 P* 
-26in. Sun, 24hr to 7 pm, nil-B1 
mean sea level, 7 pm, 1,0“ 
millibars, rising. 
1.000 millibars=29.53in. 

Saturday 
London: Temp: max 7 am ■ 
7 pm, 21*C (70*F) ; min 7 ? 
to 7 am, 12*C (54'F). Horn* 
7 pm, 51 per cent. Rain, 24br 1 
7 pm, trade. Son, 24hr to 7 P* 
2.9hr. Bar, mean sea level, 7 P» 
1,015.9 millibars, falling. 

At the resorts 
24 hours to 6 pm, August 4 
E COAST 

Mas 
tits _ In temp 
sun Rain C F __ _ 

Soar boro. 3.9 — 17 65 CtoudV 
Brtdtlngm 4,6 — 16 61 ClOUdlf 
Clacton - .38 IT 65 Them do 
Margate 1.6 .S3 SSI 72 Rato 

S COAST 
Hastings 2.9 .36 19 66 DrteH* 
Kastbma 3.5 1.00 20 68 Rjln 
Brighton — .41 18 64 DrtBtc 
Worthlnq - .43 18 *4 Drtol* 
Bognor H — 1.04 17 63 Rota 
San down —— 1.44 IT 63 Rain 
BoummUi 0.3 .72 IB sy Rain 
Exmouth — 1.87 15 55 HhVS'b 
Torquay — 1.84 13 55 H«MS 

W COAST ^ 
Moreonbe 8.0 — 20 68 son WJ3 
Blackpool 4.1 — 19 66 Cloudy 

2 45 p«ji&w skills. jWtt j. 5 §n a Md ai amt Good Fridir tip The 
J 3S SS XJmuad. Landau. 1TCJX S£Z. taid Qua Wpg 

pud at Rrw YorV. MY. price Me. ,SutaotP*JJ 
UkHOO reidr «W Aa Fraiatu nr *l» 

Municn a ou so Vienna s 33 «*l xSJwt*"* 

1S % SSS- 1 S| ?« 
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J ^Housescan 
fro/best help’ 
te the mentally 

handicapped 
o iS ^ By a Staff Reporter 

•® by *7 A Mentally handicapped people 
^^thr ; should be able to live ia small 
ted ft roups in ordinary houses, die 
husiejR', Campaign for Mental. Health 
he ye‘ | argues in a report publish 
are * ' today. 
! BF» % Helping such people to live 
,0fl tii.A mure normally is more humane 

to 1 is: and cheaper than budding 
l hfiJfa' even small medical-type insutu- 
ProJJfS tions, the report says, 
a Houses,- rather than special 

Pen^p. k wards or . hostels present m a 
ang '' v better image to the community 

3e; on "l!*211 ^ are more satisfying to 
tanfc^ staff, more acceptable _ to 
rwayv patients and, the organization 
fbreeri ^ maintains, “ offer a more 

115 11 appropriate pattern and better 
suffcH quality of life 

*d«,y y1 The report, aimed at archi¬ 
ve \0 Jt teers who design environments 
though for mentally handicapped 
0 dtlar7^ people, points out that many 
1 fiirUiL?' specialized buildings already 
todav^ designed will not be built be- 

-vas {„■ cause they cost too much in 
• of ^ the present economic situation. 
Work Money saved on capital costs 
aTerda7would have to be channelled 
exp^ s into better administration, 

a °y tn : pmffios and service to families. 
*a for ,? The report adds: ‘ “ The 

meeifor Government has so far failed 
_f*<fay to reeducate staff to support 

fnciar " ‘ ■ the creation of homes and it 
likely jo has'failed to brief architects to 
! 10 'Yort ^ understand the environmental 
—needs of menrally handicapped 

:r-dE v 

people 
Although the 1971 White 

Paper encouraged local author¬ 
ities to use flats and bouses 
more widely, they were 
lending to rail back to old 
practices. 

“ft is difficult to persuade 
1 those with experience of hos¬ 

pital patterns that the pro¬ 
blems, even though they accept 
they are not primarily of 

: health, are not best tackled by 
something resembling a tradi- 

: nonal hospital set-up.” 
‘ Mentally handicapped people 
' are neither “patients” nor 

“ menaces ”, the report says. 
They are citizens with long- 

*. neglected rights, growing and 
• developing, if slowly. Their 

needs and aspirations are basi- 
> caliy the same as those of all 

of us. 
“It follows that the living 

i environment for them should 
: be a home much like anybody 
: else’s, not the institutions for 
7 the convenience of staff or the 
^ architectural masterpieces pro- 

i't aisnz duced till now.” 
01 10 TOs Homes for Mentally Handicapped 
:nk of see people (CMH Discussion Paper 4, 

Gpwa 96 Portland Place, London, Wl, 
He Wise ^ - 

Juvenile crime 
c dc rising, says 

police chief 
Many people who still 

•; : “ regarded crime as the domain 
- (■ of the adult might find that a 

nn.°;; : housebreaker was “a ' fresh 
, .. faced 10-year-old ”, Dei Chief 

‘ Supt Proven Sharpe, head of 
. . Devon and Cornwall CID, said 

yesterday. He disclosed tbar 
the proportion of crimes com- 

- > i mitted by youngsters in his 
■ =- j »• area bad risen from 5 per cent 
,• p" ; !‘ to 16 per cent in the first six 
,vj: months of this year. 

. .. “The fact is, more than a 
'* 1 ’ fifth of all burglaries, this year 
, . have been committed by 

,,j. 2 ’ juveniles ”, he said in a report. 
: ‘ Statistics showed chat. children 

•r.; aged between six and 16 were 
! ; becoming a major factor in the 

_; '■* crime .pattern. 
“The police and social 

~_J, agencies are doing all they can 
~TT77T^.'fQ prevent youngsters getting 
— "■■'■'"T involved in crime, . but. in the 

^ final." analysis parents must 
c ,r,;a shoulder much of the responsi- 

_'' hility for keeping their children 
:l',:' out of trouble” Mr Sharpe 

^ said. 
1 jnJ -*■ “ His report showed that at 
ewartfrf* Torbay a gang of IS children 

^ aged 11 to 14 were responsible 
--for more than a hundred cases 

of housebreaking, theft and 
vandalism. 

Members of the legal profession accept new 
structure in a move to achieve efficiency 

Barristers form compromise central body 
By Marcel Berlins 

Legal Correspondent 

The barristers’ profession last 
week slipped into an organiza¬ 
tional structure which, it hopes, 

will make it more adaptable to 
the increasing demands being 
made on it. In the interests of 
efficiency and a better public 
service the myriad bodies and 

committees that have tradition¬ 
ally ruled the affairs of the Bar 
have been streamlined. A 
central governing body has been 
set up. 

The new structure is a com¬ 
promise between competing in¬ 
terests, as the cumbersome 
name of cbe new auchority, the 
Senate of the Inns of Court and 
the Bar, indicates. It is based 
largely on the recommendations 
of a committee set up in 1971 
under the chairmanship of Lord 
Pearce, a law lord. 

“ No one set to devise an 
organization for the government 
of the Bar, numeri caJly so small 
a profession, could have inven¬ 
ted a system as complicated a® 
that which now exists”, the 
committee reported. 

It listed the main defects as 

Jack of centralized control, dif¬ 
fusion of effort, lack of coopera¬ 
tion, and duplication of func¬ 
tion, all of which led to serious 
weakness. 

The profession, membership 
of which has only recently 
topped 3,000, was, until the 
recent reform, run by four 
autonomous Inns of Court, n 
Senate representing all the inns, 
the General Bar Council, and 
the Council for Legal Education. 
It was estimated that 61 
separate committees were in 
existence, some of them, the 
Pearce report commented rue¬ 
fully, unaware of each other's 
existence, although they were 
dealing with the same issues. 

Part of the reason was the re¬ 
serve and even mutual suspicion 
between the GOO-year-old Inns of 
Court, steeped in legal tradition 
and conservatism, and the rela¬ 
tively new (less than a century 
old) organization governing the 
practising Bar. 

During the negotiations on the 
new reforms, the inns, whose 
decision-making authority, its 
benchers, consisted of judges 
(including long-retired judges) 
and senior members of the Bar, 

fought to retain a great deal of 
their autonomy, and won 
partial victory. 

The structure that came into 
force last week alters the 
balance towards the younger 
barristers, and ensures that im 
poriam decisions affecting ser¬ 
vice to the public can no longer 
be made by bodies which, with 
some justification, could bo 
thought to be badly out of touch 
with the needs of today. 

The new senate consists of 90 
members, including the 
Attorney-General and Solicitor- 
General Each Inn of Court 
appoints four members, and 
another three, elected by its less 
senior barristers. 

Barristers elect 39 members, 
at least 18 of whom must be 
junior barristers, and six of 
them must have been less than 
seven years at the Bar. There 
is also representation for 
barristers working in com¬ 
merce, industry, local govern¬ 
ment, and other such places. 

The senate will be responsible 
for general policy affecting the 
Bar, including recruitment, 
training, and education of 
barristers, and the thorny issue 
of accommodation in chambers. 

«•••* 

Promotion to 
head could 
mean rise of 
only £2 

Because of a muddle over S differentials at state 
jols many of the most ex¬ 

perienced teachers stand to gain 
less than £2 a week for taking 
on the extra responsibilities of 
headships, a report by leaders 
of the National Association of 
Head Teachers states. 

The report by the group, 
which has 17,500 members, will 
be submitted today to the Gov¬ 
ernment’s committee of inquiry 
into teachers1 pay. The associa¬ 
tion says that schools will be 
increasingly forced to recruit 
heads from less experienced 
“ second string ” applicants. 

As an example of what is 
happening, the report has taken 
the case of primary schools of 
up to 330 pupils and secondary 
schools of up to around 270 
pupils, the size of more than 
two thirds of state schools. 
Events have shown, the report 
adds, that the men or women 
ideally suited to the headships 
of such schools were the deputy 
heads of the larger schools of 
about 400 to 500 pupils. 

But the difference between 
their maximum salary as depu¬ 
ties of their present schools and 
the maximum they could expect 
as heads in the average-size 
schools, where their responsi¬ 
bilities would be far greater, 
was not quite £100 a year. 

The kind of people urgently 
needed to give leadership no 
longer regarded the prospects 
of many headships as promo¬ 
tion. Often, it seemed a posi¬ 
tive demotion, the association 
claims- 

Tbe association called for a 
new pay structure and negotiat¬ 
ing machinery with a section 
dealing exclusively with head 
teachers. 

Apart from the restoration of 
acceptable differentials for all 
heads, it proposes that the mini¬ 
mum salary for a newly 
recruited assistant teacher 
should be £2,000 a year, against 
the present minimum of £1,449, 
and that the minimum paid to 
the head of the smallest school 
should be £3,600 (present mini¬ 
mum £2,565). 

Heads of the country’s 
largest state schools should be 
paid about £9,000 a year, the 
report says. The maximum 
salary now is £6,456. 

Pigs die in fire 
Fifty sows and their litters 

died in a fire which swept 
through a piggery at Outwell, 
near Wisbech, Cambridgeshire, 
yesterday. 

More help urged for 
Uganda Asians 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Normal community service 
agencies do not have the skills 
and experience required to meet 
many of the special needs of 
Uganda Asian refugees, the 
Community Relations Commis¬ 
sion says in a study of their 
resettlement, published today. 

Mr Mark Bonham Carter, 
chairman of the commission, 
introducing the study, said it 
was unduly optimistic to think 
that resettlement had _ been 
completed with the provision of 
housing. Needs of the refugees 
would continue for several 
years. 

The report to the Home 
Secretary says it is government 
policy that needs of Uganda 
Asians should be mec by normal 
agencies serving the community. 
But the commission found tbar 
such agencies neglected many 
of the needs of refugees. 

Only in areas where special 
efforts were made to coordinate 
the agencies in the task of 
resettlement were the com¬ 
plexities understood and appro¬ 
priate help given. 

Mr Bonham Carter said that 

insufficient attention had been 
paid to the continuing needs 
of the refugees. A lesson was 
ro be learnt from the provision 
of an old peoples’ home for 
Polish war refugees near Ply¬ 
mouth. 

Another lesson was that dis¬ 
persal carried out in extreme 
form led to social isolation. 
Within Britain there had been 
a second migration so that 
people could get the support 
of their community. 

Many of the over-forties were 
experiencing real difficulty. 
Wives had had to go out to work 
for the first time, and there had 
been a substantial drop in their 
standard of living. 

The report recommends that 
local authorities should waive 
residential qualifications for 
council housing so that Uganda 
refugees are considered on the 
criteria of need alone. 

Workers should be appointed, 
locally and at the commission, 
to stimulate agencies in co¬ 
ordinating resettlement work. 
One Year On: A report on the 
resettlement of the refugees from 
Uganda in Britain. 

Communitp Relations Commis¬ 
sion. 75p. 

Dispute stops 
programme 
on free speech 

The first programme in a new 
series of Free Speech features 
due to go live yesterday on 
independent television network 
was prevented by an inter¬ 
departmental dispute between 
Post Office engineering union 
said. The dispue cu the net¬ 
works landlines. 

The programme, featuring 
Mr A. J. P.' Taylor, Lord 
George-Brown, Mr Malcolm 
Mugger idge and Mr Peregrine 
Worsthorne, was recorded for 
showing later. 

Cheap home plan 
for newly weds 

To help young couples seek¬ 
ing their first mortgages. North 
Norfolk District Council is 
planning to build one-bedroom 

bouses with space left to add 
on rooms when required. 

If the scheme is approved 
the council will build the bouses 
for sale at about £7,000 on a 
special low mortgage rate. 

Battle to save Barnsley bitter engages 
the interest of serious drinkers 

. , s3->bC 

Mr Mason, Secretary of State 
for Defence, was striding pur- n 
posefully up the steps of the Ji6S10D3l TfipOrt 
residence of the United States___ 
Ambassador in London. Equally 

ETSSfLr Ronald Kershaw 
■chairman of the Imperial Group. 
formerly the Imperial Tobacco RorgclAv . 
Group.- “ Ah ”, cried Mr Mason, J 
“what about Barnsley brew- , —— 
ery?” There followed -one or 
two not unfriendly exchanges. 
-Both are treating seriously 

the closure of the small hrew- 
ery and lie effecr it may have 
on constituents and customers. 

j The brewery, known as. Oak 

iqui 
Into the tied house and beer 
supply system and 11,000 Barns¬ 
ley bitter drinkers signed a 
protest petition against the clo¬ 
sure. More than ninety licensees 

_ wVll RrAwXrv "taken over signed statements saying they 
^ opTadSw in preferred to continue to sell 

,B--‘ - r* r- votonSi meree?” S 1961 Barnsley bitter rather than the 
Joh„VsSS?»^ren ove'r by John W4 bm. The town 
CAnfAffA [u toTn an/1 a rniinle of council of the diy flt Barnsley 
years. later Courage was taken added its weight to the protest 
mu. k.. r--_i and even 

;.vt 

discussed delaying 

;orts 

ewery, um uueueu *u iwoui nn/tn_~ 
■'4^1 would be ■ closed within three mg 2,000 people. . . 

id* years and Earnslev bitter, a Complaints grew noisier at 
.'jin* Ww that has sustained millions che demisee of Barns- 

••r-' of south Yorkshiremenu would ley 
disappear was the Campaign for Real Ale 

Tte reason given was that (Carnal.. the 18 000 member 
■ Ptf1- '' the brewery could no longer be orgamzatio n. whlch iB d edi cate d 

run on an Economic basis. Sub- to Preserving all that is good 
: r stantial investment was required palatable in traditional ale 

^v at Barnsley and at Tadcaster. c 7,11 c 
•- -•-’’r’f' about 15 miles away, where 

' John Smith’s brewery is situ- 
Sated. The company could not 

r* \ justify spending large amounts 
n on mm tu-ewexies so close to ■^. on two 

each other and so it was decided 
r. ? to move production and dfctri- 

button to Tadcaster and dose 
Bantslev. 

.A As might, have been expected 
>“.theret was Immediate _and im¬ 

pressive response from the'bit¬ 
ter drinkers of Barnsley. 

Mr Mason, then an opoosition. 
-.>n collected signatures of nearly 

in Britain’s pubs. 
Camra has waged a constant 

battle against the Barnsley clo¬ 
sure and on September 7 pro¬ 
poses to organize a protest 
march in the streets of Barnsley. 

Mr Gordon Massey, chairman 
of Camra, wrote to Sir John 
Partridge complaining of the 
“ debasement ” of Barnsley bit¬ 
ter and associating this with 
production aud rationalization 
carried out by large companies. 

Sir John agreed chat over the 
years many small breweries had 
been taken over by larger com- 

• panics and some rationalization 
of production had taken place. 

It was true that some loss of 
variety had occurred. Tbe main 
result, however, was chat con¬ 
siderable benefits had accrued 
from large-scale production 
which had been passed on to 
tbe British beer drinker in 
terms of relatively stable prices 
and greatly improved amenities 
ut pubs. 

Camra believes that a battle 
is not lost until the last shot 
is fired and plans to go on pro¬ 
testing. Not much time is left. 
About a third of the Barnsley 
Brewery work force of 200 has 
already accepted voluntary re¬ 
dundancy. Mr Mason, who has 
met chairmen and directors of 
the brewing side of the Imperial 
group and innumerable other 
people says: “ The closure of 
Barnsley brewery epitomises 
the battle that is raging in the 
North of England. It is under¬ 
stood that 14 regional breweries 
will be closing in the course of 
the next three years. I am per¬ 
sonally doubtful whether these 
massive conglomerates can be 
halted in their tracks without 
legislation to save regional brew¬ 
eries and maintain a draught 
bitter choice for northern drin¬ 
kers instead of Forcing upon the 
consumer a beer to which be has 
not been acclimatized and which 
many regard as standardized 
alcoholic fizz.” 

In legislation may lie Camra’s 
answer. It is understood that 
tli ere h ave been mutteri ngs 
among several MPs along these 
lines.'Mr Mason says: “There 
would be obvious electoral 
appeal in moves to save the re¬ 
gional breweries”. 

With an election on the door¬ 
step, now would appear the time 
to strike. The iron will never 
be hotter. 

Scottish jail 
industries 
on way to 
profit 

Industries _ in Scotland's 19 
penal establishments may soon 
be paying their way for the first 
time. Turnover this year is 
expected to reach £1.6xn. 

Prison production varies from 
footwear, clothing and child¬ 
ren's toys to garden equipment, 
domestic and office furniture. 
Prisoners may soon be building 
glass-fibre boats. 

Goods made by 2,500 pri¬ 
soners in Scottish jails wqre 
shown at the Scottish Prison 
Services Trade Exhibition at 
Low Moss prison, Bishopbriggs, 
Glasgow, on Saturday. 

Representatives of marketing 
organizations were among tbe 
visitors. Huts, greenhouses, 
ornamental stonework and gar¬ 
den equipment were displayed 
in the garden. Inside, th'ere 
was a wide range of children’s 
toys, industrial clothing and art 
work from the women’s prison 
at Greenock. 

Peterhead contributed house¬ 
hold furniture and children’s 
toys. 

Mr J. Scrimgeour. Director of 
the Scottish Prison Service, said 
that turnover last year was 
£1.2m and was expected to reach 
£l.6m this year. 

He predicted that within a 
year to 18 months the prison 
industries would for the first 
time show a profit. This would 
be paid into the Exchequer. 

Mr Scrimgeour emphasized 
that the service had a statutory 
duty to ensure that prison work 
was part of an offender's treat¬ 
ment, and that the profit motive 
was not pursued for its own 
sake. 

So far only a tenth of output 
went into the private sector, 
although it was hoped to expand 
that shortly. The bulk went to 
other prisons and government 
departments, particularly such 
items as uniforms for inmates 
and staff, office and cell furni¬ 
ture. 

Making mailbags, the tradi¬ 
tional prison industry, might 
gradually be phased out. _ Only 
three prisons produced mailbags 
in any bulk. 

Of the 4,800 prisoners in 
Scotland, about 2,500 work ia 
prison industries. “ It is part 
of our policy, within the con¬ 
straints of the prison system, 
to aim at what we call normali¬ 
zation” Mr Scrimgeour said. 
“ The prison environment ought 
not to be far different from free 
society.” . . „ . , 

Prison industries in_ England 
and Wales made a profit in 1972- 
73 of £318,689. Tbe previous 
year's profit was £513,511. 

Sales from farming, garden¬ 
ing, electro-mechanical work, 
metal work, tailoring and laun¬ 
dering rose from £9.7 m in 
1971-72 to £l0-2m in 1972-73. 

Liberal choice 
Mr Tony Limont, aged 32, a 

Liverpool barrister, has been 
adopted as prospective Liberal 
candidate for the Wavertree 
division of the city, which is 
held by Mr A. D. Sreeu for the 
Conservatives with a majority 
of 5,275. 

WEST EUROPE 

Rumor party 
shaken 
by Socialist 
attacks 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Aug 4 

Signor Mariano Rumor, the 
beleaguered Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Prime Minister, faces 
another week of trying to press 
his economic measures through 
Parliament with at least one 
cause for gratitude. His Socia¬ 
list allies now maintain that 
they did not mean what they 
said about possibly bringing 
down the Government, wanting 
a change of Prime Minister, or 
intending ro force a general 
election in which they' would 
side with the Communists 
against the Christian Democrats. 

This is unlikely to comfort 
Signor Rumor for Jong, how¬ 
ever. Despite the growing econo¬ 
mic crisis and the continuing 
threat from political terrorism 
underlined by the bombing of 
the Brenner express, there are 
few signs of resolute and loyal 
action from within the coali¬ 
tion. Various Socialise state¬ 
ments in the past few days 
make it quite clear that the 
party, the second biggest in the 
Government, is more than 
usually irritated with the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats. 

Signor Luigi Mariotti, leader 
of the Socialist deputies, has 
accused the Christian Demo¬ 
crats of a “stubborn resistance 
to change “ and an extreme 
reluctance to introduce urgent 
reforms because of purely 
electoral considerations. Signor 
Rumor is also under attack for 
having consulted the neo-fascist 
MSI (Italian Social Movement), 
a criticism which will grow if 
right-wing complicity is proved 
in the bombing of the Brenner 
express. 

The Christian Democrats are 
m no condition to withstand 
attacks of this kind. Many of 
them are aware of the shortcom¬ 
ings of their own party, but 
there is no agreement on what 
should be done to give a more 
convincing impression of the 
party’s capacity to deal with a 
serious crisis. 
This weekend a call was heard 

from the ranks for a special 
national congress to reinvigo- 
rate the party and reassure the 
electorate. A group of 19 
Christian Democratic deputies 
drawn from all factions yester¬ 
day issued a statement which 
included an appeal for changes 
at the top, both in the party 
structure and its representa¬ 
tion in the Government. 

The disarray in the party and 
the Socialist attacks arise 
largely from a feeling that the 
Christian Democrats, after a 
quarter of a century of un¬ 
broken rule, are dangerously 
out of touch with a country 
which has changed. 

The result of the divorce 
referendum in May confirmed 
suspicions that the Christian 
Democrats were too far removed 
from an evolving public opinion. 
Their attempt at repealing 
divorce failed aud much of 
their self-confidence was dissi¬ 
pated in consequence. 

They will be no more cheered 
bv the results published today 
of an inquiry which shows that, 
if the vote were given to 18- 
year-oids, the Christian Demo¬ 
crats would be the main losers. 

While tbe Christian Demo¬ 
crats took 38.8 per cent of the 
total vote at the last elections, 
the survey shows they would 
attract only 16 per cent of the 
votes of those aged 18 to 20. 
The Socialists would receive 
much tbe same proportion as 
at the last general election. 
The Communists, who polled 27 
per cent at the election, could 
expect 38 per cent of the young 
people’s vote. 

There is one element that 
might be of some comfort to 
the Christian Democrats: the 
older people become, the less 
thev vote for the Communists 
and the more they rum to the 
Christian Democrats. 

Firemen and nurses remove the victims and wounded from the charred coach of the Rome-Munich 
train, after a bomb explosion which killed 12 passengers and wounded about 40. 

P aris blasts may be 
work of Palestinians 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, August 4 

French police have been un¬ 
able so far to identify those 
responsible for three almost 
simultaneous bomb attacks in 
Paris on Friday night. One 
took place in front of the inde¬ 
pendent right-wing newspaper 
L’Avrore, near the Bourse; an¬ 
other in front of the extreme 
right-wing weekly Minute, near 
the Arc de Triomphe; and the 
third at the headquarters of the 
Unified Jewish Social Fund, a 
non-political cultural and edu¬ 
cational organization whose 
president is Baron Guy de 
Rothschild. 

A fourth explosive device, 
left in a parked van in front 
of the building of French tele¬ 
vision on the Rue de lTJniver- 
sit& on the Left Bank failed 

Only two people were injured 
slightly by the explosions, both 
passers-by, but material damage 
is extensive. At L’Aurore the 
force of the blast was such that 
the car containing the bomb 
disintegrated completely. Win¬ 
dows and stationary vehicles 
over a wide area were damaged. 
“The blast was fantastic”, a 
witness said. 

A few moments before the 
blast a woman phoned the 
French press agency offices a 
few hundred yards away and 
said: “I have a message for 
you. An explosion is about to 
take place at L’Aurore.n 

At the offices of Minute, on 
tbe Avenue Marcean, the last 

Portugal cancels 
suspension 
of newspapers 
From Our Correspondent 
Lisbon, Aug 4 

The Portuguese press has won 
its first victory over the authori¬ 
ties since the Ad Hoc Commis¬ 
sion was appointed in June to 
supervise its contents. 

After at least six newspapers 
had been fined or suspended 
by the commission for breaches 
of new press regulations, the 
editors of three evening news¬ 
papers persuaded the Govern¬ 
ment at the weekend to resend 
a decision to suspend A Capital, 
Diario de Lisboa and Republica. 

On hearing of the susDension 
last Thursday. Diorto Popular, 
Lisbon’s fourth evening news- 
paner, stated it would not pub¬ 
lish, and the weeklies Expresso 
and Sempre Fixe expressed 
their support for the three 
dailies. 

West Berlin businessman 
held on spy charges 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Berlin, Aug 4 

A West Berlin businessman 
has been arrested here on 
charges of spying for East Ger¬ 
many, the ProsecutorGeneral 
ruhe announced yesterday. The 
in Karlsruhe announced yester¬ 
day. Tbe mao, Herr Jiirgen 
Godau, was said to have aroused 
suspicion through possession of 
forged documents. 

Some newspapers said today 
that Herr Godau was trying to 
check the files of the Federal 
Environmental Ageucy (FEA) 
and supply the East Germans 
with the names of its staff, but 
this was not confirmed by the 
Prosecutor-General, who said 
investigations of other people 
were continuing. 

Transit travellers have been 
subjected to questioning by 
East German officials on their 
possible connexion with the 
FEA. However, no reports of 
such questioning have 
appeared for two days. 

Cautious optimism was 

expressed by the Bodd Govern¬ 
ment spokesman yesterday that 
the controversy over the set¬ 
ting up of the agency in West 
Berlin and subsequent East 
German reprisals might be 
settled. Opposition spokesman 
were sceptical about this. 

Although the issue will be 
„.jth the Transit Com¬ 

mission—an East-West body in- 
u.ju.ca to settle dispures over 
traasit traffic—on Tuesday, it 
has in fact become a matter 
for the four powers. Separate 
but identical Notes have been 
sent by France, Britain and the 
United States to the Soviet 
Government. 

Tbe Notes are understood to 
reiterate in unambiguous terms 
the allied position on the quad¬ 
ripartite agreement, to reject 
Soviet and East German ambi¬ 
tions to have a say in matters 
concerning West Berlin, and to 
confirm that the FEA was 
rightiv set up in West Berlin 
and that East German mea¬ 
sures against it violate the 
quadripartite agreement. 

Optimism over 
Britain’s talks 
with Community 

Copenhagen, Aug 4.—Herr 

Schmidr, the West German 
Chancellor, who is on a private 
visit to Denmark, and Mr Hart- 
ling, his Danish counterpart, 

have both expressed optimism 
that a solution can be found 
to Britain’s demand to renego¬ 
tiate membership of the Euro¬ 
pean Community. 

Mr Harding said after their 
talks: “ I noticed with satis¬ 
faction that the British Prime 
Minister said he was not going 
to renegotiate the treaty (of 
accession) but only its condi¬ 
tions, and I think there is there¬ 
fore a good possibility of achiev¬ 
ing positive results.—Reuter. 

•* 

Mr Palme gives 
a warning 

✓ 

about detente 
Piteaa, Sweden, Aug 4.—-Mr 

Olof Palme, the Swedish Prime 
Minister, said today that polit¬ 
ical and social injustice may 
be 'the price small nations have 
to pay for continued detente 
between the super-powers. 

He told a meeting of Social 
Democrats here. “ It would 
seem that the leaders of the 
two super powers do not mind 
if the easing of tensions be¬ 
tween them is characterized by 
a certain conservatism”. As 
self-appointed world peace¬ 
makers. the super powers 
might find it to their advan¬ 
tage to discourage vital social 
change that the; feared might 
affect politics. 

members of the staff were just 
leaving when the explosion 
occurred. “A fortnight ago”, 
M Francois Brigneau, the 
editor-in-chief, said, “we put out 
another number on the influx 
of North Africans into France. 
As a result, we received the 
usual letters of insults and 
threats; and last Monday a 
phone call warning us that a 
bomb would go off at four. We 
did not pay too much attention 
to it.” 

Two other newspapers were 
threatened with bomb attacks 
on the same nigbt, the Parisien 
Libere and the sporting news¬ 
paper L'Eqidpe. 

Tbe only thing that the police 
have to go on is the fact that 
the four vebicles involved in 
the attacks were all hired from 
a car hire agency in Paris on 
August I by a man described 
by the garage attendant as of 
medium height, dark, and 
somewhere between 35 and 40. 

Tbe deposit was paid on the 
vehicles by means of a stolen 
cheque on a post office account. 

The arracks are probably tbe 
work of a Palestinian terrorist 
organization. They all have in 
common the fact that they were 
carried out against Jewish or 
pro'Jewisb organizations or 
newspapers. L’Aurore has 
never made any secret of its 
pro-Israel sympathies or of its 
hostility to the Arab cause ; and 
Minute has violently con¬ 
demned mass immigration from 
North Africa. 

Britain and 
France4 can 
be nuclear 
shield5 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Aug 4 

Britain and France alone can 
solve the problems of European 
nuclear defence in the case of 
a withdrawal of American 
forces. Genera] Valentin, who 
has just retired from command 
of the French First Army in 
Strasbourg, writes in the 
monthly publication Revue de 
la Defense Naaonale. 

“It is through a coordina¬ 
tion of their nuclear efforts, the 
development of their strategic 
nuclear forces, and cooperation 
in the hypothesis of the threat 
of their use, that they can pro¬ 
vide a credible nuclear um¬ 
brella ”, the genera] writes. 

“It is France aad Britain 
which, on German soil, could 
maintain conventional forces 
equipped with tactical nuclear 
weapons, and thus help to bol¬ 
ster the Bundeswehr. All the 
European nations would obvi¬ 
ously have to pay the price of 
the departure of American 
forces, that is to say, increase 
their defence effort.” 

A European defence system 
would have to dispose of strate¬ 
gic nuclear forces with a mini¬ 
mum deterrent effect, 

A sufficient number of con¬ 
ventional forces with tactical 
nuclear weapons, he says, would 
have to be stationed in West 
Germany. 

- • . 30th-. 
INTERNATIONAL : . - : 

FAIR-PLOVDIV 
BULGARIA 

’3-10 Septemberf374; 

A recognised centre of international trade 
the Plovdiv Fair is opening its gates for the 
30th time. 

Over 40 countries and hundreds of companies 
participate each year on an exhibition area 
ot 165,000 sq. m. 

The Plovdiv Fair reflects the increased 
economic potential and export possibilities 
of the country, the development of Bulgaria's 
engineering, heavy industry, electronics, 
chemistry and other branches of the economy. 

WELCOME TO 

The 30th Jubilee 

International Plovdiv Fair 

3-10 September 1974 

Information: 

Plovdiv Fair Administration 
Cable: Panaira Plovdiv 
Telex: 04432 PARTET Bg 

Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
Cable: TorgpalataSofia 
Telex: 022374 
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OVERSEAS, 

Greeks and Turks both threaten 
to boycott next round 
of peace conference in Geneva 

Athens, Aug 4.—President ference two days after it mous local administrations and 
Clerides of Cyprus discussed the reopens. , would be represent in a 
situation on ritfLiand^id the „ Major-General Efthumos federal parliament.—AP and 

“ ““ * fCarayanms has been appointed UPI. 
next round or the Geneva peace £Q command the Cyprus Paul .Martin writes from 
conference with the Greek Gov- National Guard, replacing; Nicosia: The Turkish forces in 
eminent today. Lieutenant-General George Cyprus . have continued to 

He met Mr Karamanlis, the Denisis who commanded the occupy ' more territory, thus 
Prime Minister, and then had Greek-officered force when it further complicating, the task 
talks with Mr Mavros. the staged the coup that overthrew of the four-man military cora- 
Foreign Minister, and Mr Aver- 
off, the Defence Minister. 

Afterwards, Mr Mavros told 
reporters it was still not cer¬ 
tain that Greece would attend 
the Geneva conference due to 

to draw the President Makarios. General mission set up 
Karayaonis was present at some ceasefire line, 
of the discussions with Mr The four officers—from 
Clerides today.—Reuter. . Britain, Greece, Turkey and 

Ankara, Aug 4.—Mr Ecevit, the United Nations—have so far 
WU1BIU(W „„„ „ the Turkish Prime Minister, made little headway. They held 

resume on Thursday. The ob- said today that Turkey might their second meeting today and 
ject of the meeting is to find not take part in die Geneva began the aerial reconnaisance 
a lasting solution to the polzti- nUks if the agreement already intended to define the line, 
cal and constitutional problems reached is not applied. Basic differences appef 
of Cyprus. He said thousands of Turkish between the Greek and Tur , 

Greece has threatened to boy- Cypriots were being held officers on the interpretation 
cott the conference unless prisoner by the Greeks or were of the ceasefire agreement The 
Turkish troops withdraw from “ interned in their enclaves ” on Turk maintained that the tine 
areas occuDied since July 30, the island. He told a press con- now held should be regarded 
when Britain, Greece and Tur- ference: “There would not be as the ceasefire line. The Greek 
kev signed the ceasefire agree- much point in going on with our pointed out that the Turks bad 
ment talks under these circum- made tern tonal advances since 

Mr Mavros said the Greek stances. We would have to the agreement 
position on Cyprus was “no consider things on the eve of Colonel Jerry Hunter, the 
enosis (union of Cyprus with the negotiations.” British representative on the 
Greece), no partition, no federa- Mr Denktash met Mr Ecevit commission said todays meet- 
tion”. He added: “The sys- today to draft the political mg was confined to an attempt 
tem the people of Cyprus choose position Turkey will adopt at to establish the present posi- 
will be their own affair.” the next round of the Geneva tions. Once we have done that 

Both Mr Clerides and Mr Rauf talks. ., “ 
Denktash, representing the Turkish diplomats have said define where the Tun 
Turkish Cypriot community, that a proposal will be put foj> Array,.d ae- 
are to attend the next phase of ward for a federated system of ceasefire came into effect. The 
the Geneva Conference. Mr government in Cyprus. Under PreJudlce 
Mavros said the two Cypriot the proposal the two Cypriot future discussion, 
delegations would join the con- communities would have auto no- Leading article, page 13 

Cyprus stories of mass killings 
Continued from page 1 

told their stories without falter¬ 
ing. The firsr was Mr Christos 
Savva Drakos, aged 51, from 

However, an officer inter¬ 
vened on his behalf, wiped his 
face and embraced him. 

“ One of the women had been 
shot in the leg but her husband 

Ayios Yeorios, near the point lay dead beside her", Mr Savva women”, she 
where the Turks landed on July f)rakos said. “She was wailing United Nations 
*?fl Ua rtlrl-i-irl kiV (If I Fa flHfl fhoiP __ 1__T JT ZC L M ToflO hilt tVlATT - 

She said that for the next 
few days the women were 
moved to a Turkish held area 
near by and returned at night. 

The Turks kept raping the 
said. “The 

came to the vii- 
20. He packed his wife and their whv should she live if her bus- lage but they were warned by 
.._ • *.1__. J 1 i ,1 1 >n n«L_ -I* - 1^.-1_ :c _—.a_^ -1 two children in the car to 
escape the bombing round their 
home, but the family were 
forced off the road by attacking 
aircraft. 

With a second couple and 
other fugitives they bid in a 
dried up creek bed. There they 
were found by the Turks who 
ordered them out at gunpoint 
and forced them to walk to a 
place where there were more 
soldiers. 

“ The Turkish soldiers took 
our cigarettes from us and 
then started to beat me,” Mr 
Savva Drakos said. “Then they 
started to fire on us. I heard 
my 16-year-old son cry: * Daddy 
they have shot me.’ He had 
been shot in the stomach. 

“Then I saw my wife and roy 
other boy, who was 13, fall in 
front of me. The others were 
shot too and crumpled to the 
ground. There was a rock 
between the Turks and me and 
I leapt behind it. A Turkish 
soldier found me and I thought 
this is it—I will be executed.” 

band had been killed. - The 
Turkish officer then led me 
away and ordered that the 
woman should be shot. I heard 
several shots from the place 
where the wounded woman 
lay.” 

Mrs Ekeni Andrea Mateidou, 
aged 28, said there had been a 
mass shooting of able bodied 
men at her village, Trimithi. 
Her femiiy had just got to 
sleep on July 24, after the 
ceasefire was to have come into 
effect, when the village was 
surrounded by Turkish troops. 

“We went out with hands 
raised but the Turks started 
beating us”, she said. “They 
took off the top clothes of my 
husband and father-in-law ana 
led them to the river bed in the 
village. Then they were shot. 
The women of the village were 
taken to the house of a British 
woman who had been evacu¬ 
ated. They were there raped 
at gunpoint. Like the_rest of 
rife women, I was threatened by' 
the Turks that If I resisted I 
would be shot.” 

the Turks that if they returned 
they would be shot. 1 saw other 
women and girls being raped.' 

A woman, aged 20, who re¬ 
fused to be identified, said she 
was raped after seeing her 
fiance machinegunned with 
other men in her village. 

c When my fiance was killed 
I threw myself into a ditch to 
hide. I was terrified,” she said. 
“ As r was lying there a Turkish 
soldier grabbed hold of me. He 
threw me to the ground and tore 
off my clothes. I tried desper¬ 
ately to escape, but he was hold¬ 
ing me at gunpoint. He said he 
would kill me. 

“ At one point another soldier 
came up with a baby in his 
arms. He asked me who was 
the mother. Z thought if I said 
it was mine it might save me. 
However, when I said I was the 
mother he threw it to the 
ground.” 

Other women-said they had 
seen their men being machine- 
gunned by the occupying force. 
The worst hit villages were Tri- 
mithi and Elea. 

Hostile tone of Western broadcasts alleged by, 
Russians to be a reason for restrictions 

Soviet attack on BBC ‘propaganda’ 
From Edmund Stevens 
Moscow, Aug 4 

A recurring Soviet argument 

menistan, is less inclined to 
pull its punches because of 
detente. 

..... . . . „„ The author of the attack, 
against lifting restrictions on Ascribed as M. Soloviev, a 
the exchange of ideas and in- doctor of philosophy, quotes 
formation is that Russian lan- James Monahan, “a fo 
guage broadcasts to the Soviet BBC personality ”, as saying 
Union by Western radio that radeio is,.the .effective 

, _. „„ - means for disseminating anti- 
stanons h®ve a consistently communist propaganda inside 
hostile slant. the Soviet Union and other 

This, the Russians say, is not Eastern block countries. The 
in accord with the spirit of author described the BBC as a 
detente and East-West coopera- radio and television giant, with 
tion They claim that they a 5taff „f more than 28,000, 
made a goodwill gesture by which beams its “ vicious prop- 
discontinuing the jamming, but aganda ” all over the world 
the West has not responded by frotn Bush House in London. 
toning down the contents of its 
broadcasts. 

Western rejoinders to the 
effect that there is no way of 
exercising censorship of radio 
stations cuts little ice. The 
Russians say that the Ameri¬ 
can-sponsored Radio Liberty, 
which broadcast from Munich, 
masquerades as a private 
enterprise, but is actually sup- 

the October Revolution on de¬ 
pendent peoples and the estab¬ 
lishment of socialism as a 
world order. 

“Having forfeited its leading 
role in the international anti- 

ormer communist block to the United 
States, British imperialism ne¬ 
vertheless aspires to the role 
of ideological leader in the 
struggle against communism. 
Their eagerness to head the 
ana-communist crusade deter¬ 
mines the activities of the Bri¬ 
tish Broadcasting Corporation.” 

The writer claims that the 
BBC, lacking any positive 
ideals with which to attack 
communism, resorts to dirty 
methods: deceit, misinforma- 

^ tion, slander, exploitation of 
e analysis!*~according nationalist and religious preju- 
loviev, discloses four dlc“> and aPPeaI? r? the baser 

instincts. Dr Soloviev asserts 
that the “provocative role” of 

The main thrust of this 
broadcasting, the article main¬ 
tains, is against communism. A 
pro, 
to 
distinct lines of approach. 

The first is the fight against 
communism and the “ progres^ BBC mHungary in 1956 

K - and m Czechoslovakia in 1968 sive, anti-imperialist forces _ , . . 
within the British Isles. The are common knowledge. 
second is designed to exert ide- 

por ted by Govern meat sub- ological influence over coun- 
sidles, while the Voice of tries of the Third World, with 
America, Deutsche Welle special ■ emphasis on former 
(German Wave) and the BBC British colonies. The third 

However, he concedes that 
the BBC operates a more 
intellectual level than its coun¬ 
terparts. The Russian-language 
programmes of the Voice of 

Ladies with lamps: The first two women coal miners in Illinois, Annette Brantley, aged 24, left, and Jeanie Beeman, aged 26, 
ride the elevator down to the coal face in Pawnee. 

King Husain 
meeting 
is denied by 
Mrs Meir 
From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Aug 4 

Mrs Go Ida Meir, the former 
Prime Minister of Israel, tonight 
denied an American television 
report that she had consented to 
restore most of the West Bank 
of Jordan to King Husain at a 
secret meeting a fortnight be¬ 
fore she retired. 

A spokesman at the Prime 
Minister’s office in Jerusalem 
announced that Mrs Meir had 
said that May 27, the date given 
in the report, she bad been en¬ 
gaged in negotiations with Dr 
Henry Kissinger, the American 
Secretary of State, about a dis¬ 
engagement agreement with 
Syria. 

However, Mr Haim Landau, 
an Opposition deputy in the 
Knesset, said tonight he had 
information from a very reliable 
source that Mrs Meir bad met 
the King at the end of May. He 
did not* know the precise date 
and could only speculate about 
what was discussed. His party, 
Likud, requested an urgent 
debate in the Knesset 

The issue was raised in the 
Cabinet today, but a blackout 
was imposed on details. 

Tel Aviv, Aug 4.—A senior 
Israel Army officer today deli¬ 
vered another warning that 
hostilities might resume in the 
Middle East. 

The commander of the 
Aromoured Corps, Major-Gen¬ 
eral Moshe Peled, said: 
“ Hardly have the reverber¬ 
ations of the Yom Kippur war 
died away and already we are 
on the threshold of the con¬ 
crete possibility of a new cam¬ 
paign.” 

General Peled was addressing 
graduates of an officer training 
course “somewhere in the 
south ”.—Reuter. 

Jordan minister 
for US talks 
on disengagement 

are all Government operated. aspect is said to be propaganda America, he says, are primarily 
Although Radio Liberty is advertising life in the free 

considered the worst offender, 
with Deutsche Welle a close 
running-up, the BBC came in 
recently for a violent attack, 
not in the central Soviet press, 

world, and the fourth is 
“ systematic slander of the So¬ 
viet Union and other socialist 
countries ”. 

The heads of the BBC, Dr 
but in the Turkmenskaya Iskra Soloviev goes on, cannot for- 
in Ashkhabad in centra] Asia, give the fact that the break-up 
The provincial press, especially of their colonial empire was 
in remote areas like Turk- largely due to the influence of 

intended for naive listeners 
without political knowledge. 
Like Radio Liberty and 
Deutsche Welle, it uses the 
direct and elementary impact 
of tendentious and distorted 
facts, but the BBC appeals to 
more _ sophisticated listeners, 
especially those with a higher 
education. 

From Our Correspondent 
Amman, Aug 4 

Mr Zeid Rifai. the Prime 
Minister of Jordan, flew to 
Washington today to exchange 
views with Dr Kissinger, the 
United States Secretary of 
State, over the disengagement 
of forces between Jordan and 
Israel. 

Of the three Arab countries 
who lost territory in the 1967 
war, Jordan has been left out 
of the American-sponsored dis¬ 
engagement of forces. Dr 
Kissinger did not negotiate a 
disengagement agreement for 
Jordan, which even though it 
did not take part in tbe October 
war, it was concerned with the 
Geneva Middle East peace 
conference. 

Before taking off from Aman 
airport today, Mr Rifai told 
reporters: “ If, in my talks with 
Dr Kissinger, I found out that 
disengagement of forces be¬ 
tween Jordan and Israel was 
impossible to achieve, my 
Government, as King Hussain 
has previously declared, would 
not find any reason for Jordan’s 
participation in the forthcom¬ 
ing Geneva peace conference. 

Move to end US embargo of Cuba 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, Aug 4 

A renewed attempt to make 
Congress end the 12-year trade 
embargo on Cuba was 
announced at the weekend by 
Senator William Fulbright, the 
chairman of the Senate foreign 
relations committee. He spoke 
after the release of a com¬ 
mittee report pronouncing the 
past 12 years of American 
attempts at isolation of the 
island a failure, and saying 
that Cuba was on the verge of 
becoming “ a socialist showcase 
in the Western hemisphere ”. 

The committee report was 
written by Mr Pat Holt, the 
committee staff chief and an 
expert in Latin American 
affairs who with reluctant per¬ 
mission from Dr Henry Kiss¬ 
inger, the Secretary of State, 
has just visited the island. He 
is the highest ranking officer 
of any branch of the United 
States Government known to 
have been to Cuba since 1960. 

Mr Holt is no starry-eyed 
tourist. He discounts the exag¬ 
gerations of the highest Cuban 
officials he met and fully 
appreciates the massive Soviet 
help. Nevertheless, he came 
away impressed. 

With the help of massive 
assistance from the Soviet 
Union, and high world com¬ 
modity prices, the Cubans are 
on the verge of making their 
system work—that is to say, of 

“constructing a socialist show¬ 
case in the Western hemis¬ 
phere 

Since the old American 
polio,- has failed, there has to 
be a' change, he insists. Only 
the “ impression ”, he reports 
discreetly, was given by 
leading Cubans that _ they 
would welcome a change in re¬ 
lations with the United States, 
but lifting the trade embargo 
is their sine qua non, he states. 

Mr Holt meets objections by 
trying to lay them as bogies, 
even though they are most 
often cited by Dr Kissinger as 
reasons for holding Cuba at 
arm’s length. “Cuban support 
of revolutionary or insurgent 
movements elsewhere in Latin 
America has been at a min¬ 
imum—one might even say 
trivial—-level for years in other 
than an ideological sense. 
Cuban policy now recognizes 
that there is more than one 
road to . . . economic develop¬ 
ment.” 

This does not imply an echo 
of Yugoslavia, however. Mr 
Holt says he was specifically 
cautioned against expecting 
that. He adds: “ And the 
visitor makes the mental note 
of certainly not while Cuba is 
dependent on the Soviet Union 
to the tune of $550m to 6600m 
a year.” 

Mr Holt cites Cuba’s own 
statistics with circumspection. 
“ They already have the highest 

per capita gross national pro¬ 
duct in Latin America, with 
the passible exception of Ven¬ 
ezuela.” He notes the claim that 
it was about equivalent to $1,587 
(£660) per capita. 

Socialist accounting peculiar¬ 
ities must be discounted, “ but 
if those figures are exagger¬ 
ated by a factor of two or 
three they are still impres¬ 
sive" and were “supported by 
impressionistic observation of 
the Cuban standard of living ** 

Mr Holt notes the police 
state organization of society 
and the economy. “ But there 
seems to be a feeling that the 
worst is past,” he writes. 
“ Cubans have survived the 
efforts of the United States 
and of anti-revolutionary exiles 
to overthrow the revolution. 
There is a feeling of greater 
security.” 

Despite the wish for change, 
however. President Nixon is 
the one man least likely to 
have an interest in it. Needing 
conservatives for his impeach¬ 
ment salvation, he is hardly 
likely to risk their anger for a 
profitless cause. 

There may be realism here 
over detente with Pelting and 
Moscow, but to many Havana 
is too dose and, still too emo¬ 
tional a matter to be injected 
into the present political situa¬ 
tion here. It will probably have 
to wait for a change in Presi¬ 
dents. 

Faisal pledge to Egyptians 
after naval manoeuvres 

Cairo, Aug 4.—President the Egyptian people”. In addi- 
Sadat and King Faisal of Saudi tion the Saudi Arabian Govern- 
Arabia today watched naval 
manoeuvres off Alexandria. 
Later King Faisal pledged full 
support to Egypt 

The Middle East News Agency 

ment is to lend Egypt £200m 
free of interest .• 

King Faisal has also thrown 
his support behind Egypt in the 
face of mounting criticism of 
its attitude towards the Pales- 

said about 50 vessels, inducting tuHj?ns , 
destroyers, submarine chasers, . ™ King was quoted jester- 
minesweenerc and minhaatc - y 83 Praisu»g President Sadat minesweepers, and gunboats ±or persuading Jordan t0 recog. 
equipped with surface-to- Djze ri]e Palestine Liberation 
surface missiles took part in the Organization (PLO). 
three-hour exercises. In a joint communique last 

President Sadat and King month, after talks between 
Faisal watched from the yacht President Sadat and King 
A1 Horreya, which once Husain of Jordan, the two 
belonged to King Farouk. sides recognized the PLO as the 

The manoeuvres began with l®S_itimate representative of all 
Palestinians except those tiring 
in Jordan. 

This caused strong reactions 
from Palestinians and Arab 
countries, including IJbya, 

_,rt - which claimed that the com- 

Bad' al Sl sS thl 

the gunboats firing missiles at 
mock targets and destroyers 
firing anti-aircraft guns and 
depth charges. 

The destroyers bad taken 

Strait; 
southern gateway to the Red 
Sea, during lest October’s war 
against Israel. 

The destroyer Nasser foiled 
a mock air attack and then gave 
chase to an “ enemy ” sub¬ 
marine. Formations of 
Egyptian jet fighters later 
escorted the destroyers and 
other vessels back to their 
bases. 

At the end of the manoeuvres. 
Admiral Fuad Zikri, com¬ 
mander of the Egyptian Navy, 
presented King Faisal with the 
shield of the naval forces. 

In reply King Faisal said: 
We hope that God will realize 

our hope of defeating the 
enemy. We are with you and 
support all you do.” 

Egyptian newspapers said 
King Faisal is to make a gift of 
£400m to Egypt “in apprecia¬ 
tion of the sacrifices made by 

summit November's Arab 
decision on the PLO. 

According to the newspaper 
Al A hr am today, King Faisal 
said: “We ought to thank 
President Sadat, who rendered 
the Palestinians the biggest ser¬ 
vice when he managed to make 
Jordan recognize the (Palestine) 
Liberation Organization. We 
and President Sadat will stand 
at the side of the Palestine 
people and their organization 
until they regain their usurped 
rights.” 

During talks with King Faisal 
President Sadat outlined the 
latest developments in the Arab 
world and the outcome of his 
talks with President Nixon in 
Cairo last June. He said the 
American attitude had changed 
only because of “great Arab 
achievements ” after last Octo¬ 
ber's war with Israel, Al Ahram 
said.—Reuter, UPI. 

Cholera deaths 
swell flood toll 
in Bangladesh 

Dacca, August 4.—The autho¬ 
rities here reported 119 more 
deaths in the course of die day, 
making the death toll 517 on 
the forty-ninth day of massive 
flooding in Bangladesh. 

One hundred died of Cholera 
in Mymensingh and 19 others 
drowned in Comilla and Mymen¬ 
singh. The overall flood 
situation grew worse 

Millions marooned in isolated 
areas were being moved to safer 
zones by the army and other 
agencies deployed by the 
Government of Shaikh Mujibur 
Rahman. The shaikh flew over 
the flooded areas today. Flood- 
waters were reported to be 
lapping over some main streets 
in Dacca.—AP. 

TV hearings 
increase 
opposition to 
Mr Nixon 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, August 4 

The opinion poll majority 
favouring President Nixon’s im¬ 
peachment and removal from 
office has jumped dramatically 
since the televised proceedings 
of the House judiciary com¬ 
mittee. 

The Louis Harris survey, out 
today, reports a 66-27 per cent 
division in favour of impeach¬ 
ing and sending the President 
for trial, and a 56-31 per cent 
division favouring conviction by 
the Senate. 

This compares with the res¬ 
pective figures of 53-36 per cent, 
and 47-34 per cent in samples 
taken before the House judi¬ 
ciary committee hearings con¬ 
cluded by recommending three 
articles of impeachment. 

Before the poll findings ware 
released Vice-President Ford 
abandoned bis faith that Mr 
Nixon would escape impeach¬ 
ment in the House. Speaking 
iu Hattiesburg, Mississippi, at a 
press conference, Mr Ford 
admitted the “odds are that he. 
may be impeached”. Mr Ford- 
said he still hoped the Presi-. 
dent would be acquitted. But 
in New Orleans today he said 
that if he had to make a choice 
between impeachment and cen¬ 
sure he would vote to censure. 
Mr Nixon. 
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A censure motion containing 
damaging accusations against 
tbe President is being circu¬ 
lated in the House lobbies by 
hard-core Nixon supporters as 
an alternative to the political 
“capital punishment” of im¬ 
peachment. 

It has no hope of passage, 
and if Mr Ford's endorsement' 
seems startling it must be taken 
that it is only a wistful look at 
averting impeachment Mr. 
John Rhodes, House Republican 
leader, signed the petition for 
censure, but only to have it 
voted, implying no stand on its 
merits. Mr Rhodes has called 
a news conference for to¬ 
morrow morning that is eagerly 
awaited. 

His colleagues in the Senate, 
Senator Robert Griffin, Re¬ 
publican Whip, has written to 
President Nixon warning him 
he would vote to convict him if 
he persists in his refusal to 
surrender subpoenaed tapes and 
documents at the Senate trial. 

Tbe poll sample increases 
seem to reflect the powerful 
impact of the televised debates. 
It has been estimated that 45m 
people watched the final even¬ 
ing, during which the President's 
taxes and home improvements 
were so searingly dissected. 

President Nixon’s prepara¬ 
tions, if any, are unknown. He 
is away at Camp David, accom¬ 
panied only by bis-family, and 
Mr Rebozo, his closest friend • 
who has been sleeping over¬ 
night at the White House for ...*» 
thn nacr wppt .llIJ the past week. 

Newspapers are replete again 
with the financial losses Mr >205 
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Nixon feces if convicted by the 
Senate. And Mr R. W. Apple,— 
The New York Times Political ;■ 
Editor, reports Mr Donald __ 
Kendall, chairman of Pepsi¬ 
Cola, and a close friend of Mr 
Nixon urging the President to - 
weigh carefully his potential 
ruin before finally deciding his 
course. 

This is a reflection of the . 
wish among a good number of - 
Republicans who would like the 
President to resign. But there - 
has been not the slightest sign, 
be intends abandoning his fight 
to the last senator. 

Mr Nixon’s principal loss . 
upon conviction would be his- . 
presidential pension of $60,000 - 
(£25,000), Mrs Nixon’s potential,; 
widow’s pension of $20,000 a 
year plus $96,000 a year for life . 
for staff and office expenses. 

Dispute on London flights 
cripples Air India M t 
From Michael Hornsby 
Delhi, Aug 4 

Air India, the Indian inter¬ 
national and domestic airline, 
was crippled over the weekend 
by a management-ordered lock¬ 
out of more than 200 pilots, 
who had been called out on 
strike by tbe Indian Pilots' 
Guild. 

The strike was in protest at 
the suspension of 10 pilots who 
had refused to accept a re¬ 
arrangement of crew schedules, 
Introduced last week to save 
money on flights between 
India and Britain. 

Operating on the so-called 
slip ” system, the new sche¬ 

dules mean that air crews on 
Rombay-London Slights would 
make a round trip with only 

brief stop-overs at places on J 
the way. 

Hitherto, many pilots have ..;" 
been posted for several months 
each year to London. These j 
“ postings ” are much prized li¬ 
beralise pilots receive their-1*1; 
pay in foreign exchange and ‘ > . 
also have access to consumer ,.. 
goods nor available in India. _ . 

A spokesman for the Air 
India management said today 
that the lock-out would be 
lifted for rhose of the striking 
pilots prepared to give a 
written undertaking that they 
will return to duty under the. 
“ slip ” system. ; 

The spokesman added thaV 
with tlie aid of executive 
pilots, it was hoped to operate 
one Jumbo jet daily to 
London. 
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Vorster threat to press 
forces seif-control plan 
From Our Correspondent 
Cape Town, Aug 4 

The Newspaper Press Union, 
the association of newspaper 
proprietors, has shocked and 
dismayed South African jour¬ 
nalists by proposing strong 
self-disciplinary measures in an 
attempt to stave off legislation 
to curb the press. 

The proposal was disclosed 
today in the Johannesburg 
Sunday Times, which reports 
that the NPU has agreed to 
amend the constitution of the 
Press Council to enable it to 
impose fines of up to 10,000 
rands (about £6,700) on news¬ 
papers which it finds guilty of 
provoking “ racial incitement ” 
or other offences. 

The newspaper reports that 
South African editors have 
been consulted about the 
amendments but are deeply di* 
vided. The decision was taken 
by the employers without con- 
nuldng, the South African So¬ 
ciety of Journalists, the only 

registered body representing 
journalists in the country. 

This unprecedented move by 
the employers is in response to 
threats by Mr Vorster, the 
Prime Minister, that he will 
introduce legislation to curb 
the press if it “does not put 
its own house in order ”. 

The Sunday Times says that 
rumours of the NPU move 
began circulating in Cape 
Town last week on the eve of 
an editors’ conference which 
discussed the future of a free 
press in South Africa. 

The newspaper adds that 
the NPU’s scheme would, in 
effect, force editors and re¬ 
porters to impose self-censor¬ 
ship because even the courts 
have In the past found it diffi¬ 
cult to define “ incitement ”. 

Mr Hans Strydom, president 
of the Society of Journalists, 
said the society was gravely 
concerned because it was not 
consulted. Branches of the so¬ 
ciety would meet soon to 
discuss what action to take. 

S African churches anger Government 
From Our Correspondent 
Cape Town, Aug 4 

A confrontation is threaten¬ 
ing between the South African 
Council of Churches and the 
Nationalist Government be¬ 
cause of the adoption by the 
council of a resolution com¬ 
mending conscientious objec¬ 
tion. „ 

It was adopted as South 
Africa faces the prospect of 
increased' guerrilla activity on 
its northern borders, and could 
lead to the prosecution of the 
council. 

At the weekend Mr Vorster, 
the Prime Minister, warned 
the council that it was 
“playing with fire” and Mr P. 
W. Botha, Minister of Defence, 
said his department was taking 
legal opinion on the resolution. 

The resolution will have no 
validity until it has been rati¬ 
fied by the member churches 
of the council which include 
all the churches in South 
Africa except the Dutch Re¬ 
formed churches and the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

Tbe resolution argued that 

the theological definition oF a 
just war excluded war in de¬ 
fence of a basically unjust and 
discriminatory soaety and con¬ 
tended that South Africa was 
such a society. 

Churches were urged to ask 
their members to consider be¬ 
coming conscientious objectors 
and it commended the courage 
of those who had been 
“willing to go to jail in pro¬ 
test against the unjust laws 
and policies in our land 

It seems unlikely that all 
member churches will ratify 
thea resolution as it stands. 
While there will be support 
for bona fide conscientious 
objectors, there is likely to be 
controversy about niany 
clauses in the resolution. 

Most churchmen have said 
they want to study the text of 
the resolution before com¬ 
menting. The Right Rev John 
Carter, Anglican Suffragan 
Bishop of Johannesburg, 
declined yesterday to say 
whether be would support the 
resolution from his own pulpit. 

Mr Vorster is expected to 
outline the Government’s atti¬ 

tude to the resolution during 
the traditional censure debate 
which starts in Parliament to¬ 
morrow. 

Tbe resolution is attacked in 
Nationalist newspapers as 
appearing to condone ter¬ 
rorism by anti-South African 
guerrillas and to question the 
morality of military defence 
against terrorism. 

Mr W. Vause Raw, defence 
spokesman of the opposition 
United Party, said yesterday 
that encouraging refusal of mi¬ 
litary service went beyond 
legitimate political criticism. 
He condemned churchmen who 
sought _ to give terrorism a 
M cloaking of sacrilegious res¬ 
pectability 

The resolution was moved by 
the Rev Douglas Bax, of 
Umtata, and seconded by the 
Rev Dr C. F. Beyers Naude, 
director of the Christian Insti¬ 
tute of South Africa. Dr 
Beyers Naude said yesterday 
he was prepared to face con¬ 
viction and imprisonment if 
the Minister of Defence de¬ 
rided to prosecuM. 

Fighting flares up in new 
campaign by Vietcong 

i 

_ Saigon, Aug 4.—Widespread 
fighting was reported, in South 
Vietnam today as communist 
forces appeared to have 
opened a new front, military 
sources said. 

Radio _ communications were 
lost with five Government 
outposts in Quang Ngai pro¬ 
vince near the central coast. 
One base was evidently 
overrun. 

In a bitter exchange of 
Notes between the South Viet¬ 
namese Government and the 
Provisional Revolutionary Gov¬ 
ernment (Vietcong) each side 
blamed the other for the fight¬ 
ing. The Government said 
that the Paris agreement con¬ 
cluded 18 months ago to end 
the fighting, would be consi¬ 
dered torn up by the com¬ 
munists if Government-held 
towns fell in the present cam¬ 
paign. The Vietcong said that 
the warning was slanderous 
and insolent. 

Fighting was also reported 
in Binh Dinh province where. 

■according to the Saigon com¬ 
mand, 87 communist troops 
had been killed. Government 
casualties were given as five 
dead and 20 wounded.— 
Reuter. 

Da Nang, Aug 4.—North 
Vietnamese and Vietcong forces 
have _ overrun 10 Government 
positions and heavily shelled 
others along Sourb Vietnam’s 
northern coast, field reports 
said as fighting in tbe region 
continued for the nineteenth 
consecutive day. 

Reports said an eleventh 
position, a South Vietnamese 
base camp in the Que Son 
valley, 30 miies south of Da 
Nang, was heavily shelled and 
then attacked by infantrymen. 

Radio contact was lost for 
more than 12 hours. 

The 10 positions overrun were 
of platoon and company size, 
manned by about 30 to 100 
Government troops. _ They were 
near the besieged district town 
of Due Due and in Quang Ngai 
province.—AP. 

Tony Miles off 
to good start 
in world chess 

Manila, Aug 4.—Tony Miles of 
Britain and Adam Kuligowsld of 
Poland both scored impressive 
victories in the opening round 
of the World Junior Chess 
Championship in Manila today-: 

Two other strong contenders, 
Alexander Kochiev of the 
Soviet Union and Slavoijub 
Mar ja no vie of Yugoslavia, had 
to settle for draws in their 
games. 

Miles, who was runner-up in 
last year's championship 
Teesside. crushed David Bern-, 
stein of Israel in 29 moves-.. 
Some 30 players, all aged 20 or ' 
under, are competing for the 
title.—Reuter. 

34 holidaymakers 
drown in Japan 

Tokyo, Aug 4.—Thirty-four 
holidaymakers were drowned * 
and 21 were reported znissii 
today as a record number 
people flocked to beaches 
riverbanks across Japan. 
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Of Ah '&enit vras first suggested 
'■vl|J am Raeburn that, she should 

jply for die Eveljn Horae 
,ny column job on Woman 

. ruu agaziae she said: "You must 
'dentj|.«fe bloody joking. I am not old 

^^ejjjo^jough, X am not mum-ish 

■is^^iw ough, and I work for Forum.” 
fJjProJfrKm magazine, which deals 

QJc^itb rather esoteric sex 
arris oblems, was classified ■ as 

* StaNiard pom * in the Longford 

2,p,of £’-*port - . 
a ec,e WBut Anna Raebum got the 

Pft b. She is much younger at 30 
e Ct,tlvSv'an most of the 400 applicants. 

Anna Raebum, 
the startling new face of the 

agony column 

,d her outspokenness on sex 
7? ^ sometimes be alarming. The 
“ ^^poinonent is a courageous 
-5*°* in T* for EPC, which publishes 
p6. Rok?omfln. As one senior execu- 

:* fieariil'e *■**■’ “Tkis is where we 
l™a,todSf js£ stand up and be counted. 

„chm^ie may lose some of the old 
^ Upward, who will be shocked.” 

s From October, the days of 
est?1" fe'ntiy couched advice for the 
Jd»« Magazine’s two million readers 
!»?*■. S?U be over. Instead of Peggy 

!nc* a*i»ahins’s smiling rounded face, 
odrf -face with a hint of sadness 
piT® areiiich they have known for 37 

to2L*>*™» tfaey see Azma 
. ueburn’s confident young face 
■ acqujgj. jjdng, she hopes, “ warm and 
t0 JJda, ^cessible 

tchma*ej<iJ?eft,re accepting the job, 
^nch she wanted very much, 

16 Qfe demanded complete 
itorial freedom, the right to 

u'a°-D a reader a “silly bitch” if 
j Q®«s thinks fit, Another condi- 

being , n was the dropping of the 
ouse loj^-elyn Home tide (the Evelyn 
“ ^PpQUjrt was derived from Eve, 

tie [wm bob'zing womanhood, and 
suaeni'1 |ime from domestic bliss). 

Anna Raeburn is smell, dark 
1°P« of fed vital. Her face is pretty with 
rd s efwwe sort of alive skin that looks 

‘Don’t be such a bloody fool. 
What makes you think he will 
support you through the preg¬ 
nancy ? Then you will be faced 
with an abortion.’ 

“I also had to write an article 
on a subject of my choice. I 

._ -w . , . ,-= - - chose dependence. It was based 
■ it musette and is slow ro age. on a friend of mine. She is a 

"^tfululen expect me to be a curvy very attractive woman and has 
P^dmjem tie nonsense nothing up been involved with a man who 
"Wawt". she said tapping her 

toe pnQad with expressive hands, 
only m j^That or an absolute dragorr 
S no sisjjh jotting chin and a rapier 
hodr; hj.V* 
.crer.ee ‘ - 

is married and has four itids. 
She has a son by him. They 
have parted four times, but now 
the habit is stronger than any¬ 
thing else and she is totally 

She could fetr has been, she says, Quite dependent on him.1 
° ^iQeyear. “ I have had a spontan- see no future in her friend’s 

us miscarriage which should relationship, 
c-. in^iif^ver have happened. Then 1 Would she consider involve- 

•rt Grinned from my hnsband. Then meat with a married man her- 
bjs Kihtot an awful dose of ’flu, and self ? “ Marriage, well that is 

un nixnijan die job at Woman came his problem. I would see him 
tommyng. 

1 bi>j r&s* l think I got the job because 
’'■'cni^t^vas so enthnsiastic and young, 
the Senffi.iad to reply to seven letters. 

epical was the one from a 
•cl ibf jpe-man going through the meno- 
t cievoid abuse. Another was from a girl 
tiniuiHsao had just had a baby and 
vl d'.i i^-id her husband was a. beast; 
•tii the fesother was from a 17-year-old 
ii- ;,x?r7cfl in love with a 35-year-old 
uiy c;)£^an who wouldn’t divorce his 
'.':xv.n‘- fife. ‘Should I get pregnant?1 
ire nr.ay e asked.: My reply was: 
•np Dk-;^ 

as an individual. His marriage 
would be nothing to do with 
me. Marriage is desperately 
difficult today. Most marriages 
are held together by habit 
which is regrettable, but a fact,” 

What does she think equips 
her to deal with every kind of 
human problem? The second 
daughter of two Yorkshire 
schoolteachers said: “ At home 
I was very much loved, cher¬ 
ished and wanted. I was 
massively reinforced at every 

step. I had a very curious and 
close relationship with my 
father, which my mother and 
sister accepted.” 

She left home at 17 deter¬ 
mined to be an actress. Unable 
to get a grant here, she went to 
New York, worked as a house¬ 
maid, and studied at the Method 
school. “ But 1 was not tough 
enough to become an actress,” 
she admits. “ I could not just 
perform and switch off.” She 
has since worked for a doctor, 
run group therapy sessions for 
the overweigh c, written a 
column for Spare Jtib and, as 
projects editor of Forum run a 
weekly clinic for readers. 

Now there is hardly a human 
condition or problem that Anna 
Raeburn has not beard of or 
coped with. “ A11 I have felt is 
pity, not shock because shock is 
a cop-out. Sex is people. I am 
not dealing with sexual prob¬ 
lems, I am dealing with men 
and women. I am against the 
sort of woman shown in- Cosmo¬ 
politan magazine—-the Ameri¬ 
can cover girl, all shine, hair, 
wet lips, jutting polystyrene 
breasts.” 

The Anna Raeburn page will 
deal with men’s problems, too. 
“Men have a raw deal today,” 
she says. “It is bad enough 

being a woman today, but it is a 
thousand times worse being a 
man. All the time be has this 
man trip laid on him. They 
come to me at the clinic and 
some of them hare never let 
their hair down until they were 
nearly 50, and then they bad to 
be drunk. "It’s all so competi¬ 
tive these days. Sex is the new 
technology, and there is so much 
talk." 

She believes this sexual com¬ 
petitiveness is particularly hard 
on the young. “ 1 hate the idea 
of kids being put on the pill. 
Imagine sitting down with a girl 
of 14 and saying : * Here, if you 
are going to play around you 
had better go on the pill.* Im¬ 
mediately the kid thinks : * Hey 
Tm expected to sleep around, 
sbe thinks I ought to/ No, I am 
a romautic, and I think the pill 
is prescribed far too widely.** 

Looking towards her new job, 
Anna Raeburn said: “ There are 
basically two groups of people 
with problems. There are those 
who like to be patted on the 
bead and told; ‘Darling you are 
wonderful, how you do suffer, 
do have a cup of tea’. The 
second group really does need 
help. I will never moralize. My 
attitude will be: ‘Look, this is 
the way I see your problem ’. 

“ People must learn that help 
is available. People must learn 
more about themselves and what 
affects them. I am not setting 
myself up as a high priestess, 
but I do say: ‘For God's sake 
get off your bottom and use all 
the help there is ’.” 

Where does an agony colum¬ 
nist turn in times of crisis ? 
Anna Raeburn relies on two 
good friends, a man and a 
woman, both younger than her¬ 
self. ** I am very tough but not 
hard”, sbe said. “To stay vul¬ 
nerable you must produce a 
shell. I don’t want to talk about 
my marriage; it was not a bed 
of roses. Why did I marry ? 
Because somebody asked me. 
But I was turning into a Jewish 
Hausfretu, so domesticated, and 
always making beautiful black 
fruit salads with cherries, grapes 
and blackcurrants. 

“ I’d like to look like Jeanne 
Moreau, with those bags under 
the eyes and dark circles. But 
I don’t drink and I don’t smoke; 
I have none of the equipment 
for a femme fatale. I enjoy my 
sexuality. Sensuality is a sort 
of comfortableness under the 
skin.” 

Ann Morrow 

Causes for concern 
in the change in direction 

of teacher training 
Sociology of Education, as k is known, was first 
introduced into this country some 15 years 
ago at the University of London Institute of 
Education. 

Its purpose was to provide soda] evidence and 
dem to support attempts in the study of educa¬ 
tion to relate the work done in schools to the 
home and environment backgrounds of children. 
It extended and related die soda! and educa¬ 
tional thinking of the 1940s and 50s which pro¬ 
duced the comprehensive school. And it was 
given a place in the professional education of 
teachers which now at lease matches that of 
philosophy, psychology, and history, and in some 
cases exceeds it. 

"Die Open University's courses in education 
are heavily dominated by the sociology of educa¬ 
tion and other university chairs of education 
have increasingly been filled by persons with 
this training and background. 

Its growth has been characterized by two 
approaches which “share a common concern 
wkh the interrelationships between class, selec¬ 
tion and equality **. This is the view of Professor 
Basil Bernstein, the leading figure in the disci¬ 
pline, who teaches at die University of London 
Institute of Education. 

The first approach places emphasis on the 
organization of, and selection for education, the 
relationships between levels within the educa¬ 
tion system, and its class and social implications. 
Hie second approach absorbs the whole of this 
and, most importantly, extends its concern to 
the social basis of wfaaz is defined as educational 
knowledge. This, says Bernstein, leads to a posi¬ 
tion where the curriculum, teaching, and forms 
of assessment can be examined, “ end their ideo¬ 
logical assumptions and forms of legitimation 
are explored ”. 

The seriousness of this change of direction 
and content has invoked a professional debate 
which has not yet been brought to public atten¬ 
tion. 

Advocates of this new sociology of education 
argue from the view of Marx that knowledge 
is not neutral and disinterested but is “ inex¬ 
tricably linked to the interests of those who 
produce it”. Their charge is that traditional 
liberal educational philosophy produces and 
provides the legality for existing values and 
practices in education. They would replace it. 
along with much of the prevailing psychology of 
childhood and adolescence which they see as 
supporting the present perspective, with a social 
view of knowledge. 

This is only hinted at and not defined; but it 
is interpreted to mean that they should Dot 
formally teach anything, and impart knowledge, 
but rather assist children to “make their own 
sense of the world 

But, if there is no public traders fending and 
agreement as to what is to count as knowledge, 
the way is open for any interpretation which 
suits the ideological view of the teacher. 

A major move in this direction has already 
been made. In 1971, Mr Michael Young, a senior 
lecturer at the University of London Institute 
of Education working under Bernstein, edited a 
book called Knowledge and Control. New Direc¬ 
tions for the Sociology of Education. The papers 
jo it directed their attention to the interpreta¬ 
tion of ell knowledge as being socially caused 
and derived; its substantive argument is that 
education is about the selection and use of 
knowledge, and calls for research into its cul¬ 
tural content. . 

In the book Bernstein suggested that his ideas 
would staDd a better chance of introduction in 
a society where there were strong and effective 
constraints upon the development of a range 
of ideologies, and where " the educational sys¬ 
tem was a major agency of political socializa¬ 
tion He concluded that the point of control 
on the structuring of knowledge was at the uni¬ 

versity level and argued that change would only 
be possible if this were to undergo major 
reform. 

In 1973 Youqg contributed to an issue of 
The Educational Review published by the School 
of Education at the University of Birmingham, 
which was devoted to sociology and teaching. 
He argued chat “if all knowledge is a social 
and historical product then we have no grounds 
for deciding the worm, truth, or value of any¬ 
thing ”, 

Bernstein takes a similar view. Invited by 
tbe Open University, because of his contribution 
to the discipline, to write the concluding unit 
to its “School and Society” course, for which 
Young’s book was specially published, he says 
that social and sociological debates are fierce 
“because they are fundamentally political. . - - 
They reveal the dilemma of being a sociologist. 
Who do we serve ? Which side are we on ? ” He 
argues chat attention must be directed towards 
the knowledge properties of schools and be con¬ 
cerned to study the social basis of what is 
defined as knowledge. “This may require a 
widening of the focus of the sociology of educa¬ 
tion, less an allegiance to an approach and more 
a dedication to a problem.” This is not further 
defined. 

The implications are serious for education in 
a social democracy, and the issues it raises could, 
if answered in academic Terms, occupy oppo¬ 
nents for a very long time. 

A substantial difficulty in attempting to ans¬ 
wer persuasive absolutism of .this sort in equally 
simple terms, is that tbe net of “social” rele¬ 
vance in education has been cast very wide and 
many are professionally committed to the extent 
that to argue against * would be to their dis¬ 
advantage. They do not, however, share the 
ambitions of those who seek to acquire control 
over tbe practice of education. 

Few would wish to deny that implicit in any 
approach to education are underlying views of 
man which either emerge from or postulate and 
produce a political framework. And in democ¬ 
racies there can be no closing of doors. But, 
because of the depth and complexities of the 
issues it is reasonable to at'least question 
whether the inexperience of the student and 
young teacher should be exposed to a superfici¬ 
ally compelling hypothesis which has always led 
in practice to a restrictive form of society where 
open inquiry is denied by its own suppositions. 
This is to hand over the ransom without having 
the kidnapped returned. 

What is clear from the very little open debate 
that has arisen from the challenge, is that many 
in positions of authority in education either are 
not aware or do hoc understand the issues it 
raises. If indeed the altering of the entire per¬ 
spective of teacher education is a cause for con¬ 
cern—and it has already the strongest of foot¬ 
holds—then the need for public debate is urgent. 

There is probably too much claimed for the 
power of education but that is not to say that it 
should be allowed to become, under the guise of 
academic theorv, an instrument of propaganda 
for extreme political views. 

Education in a democracy, its imperfections 
notwithstanding, must remain an open door into 
a world where contrary opinions are tolerated as 
an insurance against dogmatism from any side. 
To argue en exclusive social view of knowledge, 
without dear definition in advance of what that 
would be, is to seek to close and bolt that door. 

Tom Cross 

We apologize to readers who have not yet 
received the scissors offered on this page on 
July 5. An industrial dispute which delayed 
dispatch has now been settled. 
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GENERAL VACANCIES 

•? W ! 
GENERAL VACANCIES 

.1/ 

JOBS IN 
. BOATING JOURNALISM 

We need . . , * 

1. A live-wire Joxanalist/SulJ-Editor to help with the 
resentation and production of features in Practical Power 

; ru". 5 • 
iris:- 

rn* Prtfe 
:v ?= 
:I:!!y dice 

■ Ij.TId!1 f 

a new magazine to be published as a sister to the 
i>vuJ3 *jjjjgjhiy successful Practical Boat Owner. Knowledge of and 

enthusiasm for boats are obriouslr needed, but skill and 
, . -.! i di'S experience in tbe techniques of magazine production are 
[ iiJ Tiiaf sbaramounc. 

• j 2. An Illustrator who knows boats and can turn his 
.band to a wide variety of illustrative techniques including 

p viral! ^ecbnkai drawings, maps, headings and the tike. Famtijarity 
...- .v.r. !'•' -with printing practice as it affects magazine production is 
^ , a.-\ rHEsseDtrai for this post. 

•51 
PI write, with brief details, to John LCey at 

» 54 Stamford Street, London SE1 9LX. J "^Seld House, 54 Stamford Street, 
at Hat- 

MALE 
OXBRIDGE GRADUATE 

-i,;ri\n International Engineering Group having a considerable 
' lew Consumer Product Interest wishes to recruit a recent 

nale Oxford or Cambridge graduate who has the ability to 
‘ •' 4^1 X-ivrite good English, The person selected will be required 
. . '.j’rf. h> edit a substantial full colour Company Magazine and to 

. -1*1 generate copy for press releasee. Excellent salary and full 
.'4fringe benefits, location central London, 

&>■ 
:: i* 

;S ■ 

Box 0988 D, The Times. 

::: ." 4JEASJET CHIEF PILOT 
. ‘f AND COCAFTAIN 

. ri Applications am Invited Tar 
l ;>.:!■> DOSW of Chief Pl'ot 

jC-tn-Cipraln 10 operate a DoBUM- 
mswJ Leulet Tor a HAMtampA 
.fuel-national Company. Thu 

iff Pilot will be entirely 
.. ... JQ .-■BsponslbJe for the anoolh mn- 

or this operation sutd bo 
S 0- jtnwrt be os tucporlenced «nsc- 

, i fi1 f nive jet pilot. This qualinea- 
>; ijjtlon Is also desirable, but not 

u*-* menital. for the post ot Co- 
^tpoin. Both pilots must 

jMMst a current Britton 
^-AXTrp. These poamone win 

-- M permanent and excellent sal- 
irle» an* other . benefits are 
JfTerad 10 the right applicants. 
Apply to: Learlet Solos M*n- 

B Aviation_Ud.. 
ItOfia 

>taft 
che5-.;--- 

CLERK TYPIST 
r 

jlhls Qmnfttfd based Ann has 
’' jin excellent opening for the so 
- ahead lady with a Mod educa* 
j up to O ** level. Seiner 

“ £1.900. 

Phew listen on 699 4906 
•.■till 

-;,,.bnt do not apeak. 

Jr.f MEL 

..•'5*V 

pgnsOHAT-rry- 
sceke extrovert, 

yean old. to help In recrult- 
_ .. .•hunt ■ of staff. Experience 

i'- • flenktnji. pwsonno] or adverttolne 

-r- 8550. Culppe Soars A Asao- 
. ,f.nates. 

*THER MACAZIMB rwpilrM ■ 
chief mb-edltor. Applicants 

yihould be experienced enb-ullton. 
able to re-write copy when 
teccsawy. to contribute bright 
titles. Intros and Ideas, to 

i wane through all senna 
-LPI- snd bo responsagp for maViiw 

sure copy and press dates aw 
g»L Apply tn writing .to Tbo 

.,.,11 editor, ■ Mother Magazine, iffy 
ipS11 4-fMttDfc HolhoflL.WCltTTBA. 

^ 1 ^'.^JUMC sauCS ASSISTANT:roqoired 

\' e V 

BRITISH HOSPITALS 
EXPORT COUNCIL 

seeks ftilf-Ome ADMINISTRA¬ 
TOR to help promote the ex¬ 
port or British goods and ser¬ 
vices for hospitals overseas- 
The Council woita on behalf of 
British companies who manufac¬ 
ture all kinds of equipment for 
hospitals or help 10 design and 
build hospitals overseas. The 
work bivalves overseas travel. 

Saiaiy approximately sa.ooo 
^according to er 
qualiOcaUonsf wt 

experience end 
run some fringe 

Details from the Director. 
British Hospitals Export Coun¬ 
cil. 24 Nutford Place. London 
W1H 6AN. i.Tel. 01-262 2641.) 

RUT DIGGING 

We are currently recruBhig 
for several prestige companies 
tn the fields of Banking, insur¬ 
ance Accounts and Sales. If 
you h*ve proven experience in 
one of the above, a new chal¬ 
lenging wed rewarded lob could 

*■ '"xssrhssjrg*.. 
754 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

ACUPUNCTURISTS 

Two gem!omen required 10 
take charge oi acupuncturist 
cUiUca.-one to Kent the other 
London. Must he ruiiy quali¬ 
fied. Excellent pmepeeu and 
conditions. For further details 
telephone 01-668 0186« 

ItUL OR 
>ENTS 

ENG1KEER- 
lrcd in all ARiMC students required to all 

areas of U.K. to undertake a stxr- 
nrelBCL. Write fdr Interview. 
0987 D. The Times. 

vey 
Box 

WORKING HOLIDAY, on N. Devon 
coast offered to young man.— 

PERSONABLE BOOKKEGPER/IJl1- IuBfflied Acroumant. aura 30 to 
S. Tor mvesmumidhrfslon of 

W.l fnteniationai TradJne Com- 

ssfe»srsS:os?feT 
nU?1NEEal0WMA HAGERS. PER- 

SONNEL. CSiOOO Plus, See 
Women's Appointments, General, 
today. 

WE’RE LOOKING FOR A 
WRITER 

with good craft contacts, to 

commission and prepare 

chapters on a wide variety of 

craft sub|ects, London offices. 

Salary around £2-600. de¬ 

pending upon experience and 

qualifications. 

PLEASE PHONE SYLVIE 

WOOTTON. AT 

734 6710 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

£2,500 + 

You are a young banker, 
frustrated by lack of prospects 
and Job satisfaction. Now put 
your foreign exchange know¬ 
ledge 10 use in a world wide 
trading consortium. You'll 
Ilalae with International money 
markets, report to H.Q. in the 
Far East, and arrange trade 
finance. Excellent prospects 
and around £2.500 + bonus to 
Start. Tel. 638 0543. 

David White Associates Ltd. 

WRITER 

WTTH GOOD WORKING 
KNOWLEDGE 

of needlework subjects in- 
eluding home sewing required 
for a London publication. 
Salary around £2.500 de¬ 
pending upon experience and 
qualifications. 

PLEASE PHONE SYLVIE 
■WOOTTON 

at 734 6710. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

BOOKKEEPER/CASHIER wanted 
for soUcllors. cither sex. £2.500 
to £3.500 P.a.—Apply Strand 
Business Agencies. 40/47 London 
Wall. E.C.2. (Tel. 01-589 5058 >. 

CLAYMAN Legal Division offer a 
wide ranee ot Career* Appoint¬ 
ments at EVERY level. Oar 
specialised legal staff consonants 
will be pleased to discuss vour 
personal career prospects In the 
strictest confidence too fees'* 
242 2601. dayman Lena I Divi¬ 
sion. 31/» H«nh Holbom. 
V.C.2. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

4-C-A.*g and FtoaBsu wanted 
urgently Tor 50 temporal? asslan- 
ttienn.—TaJ- John Walks'. 
A.C.A.. 01-235 0425. 

articled clerks to dm twa 
autumn for leading ftnm fa 
London and nationwide. Also 
Transfers seeMita hotter «P«rt- 
enee.—John WalMr. A.C-A,, 01- 
236 0035. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

ADMINISTRATOR 

lulrcd for the Squash Rackets 
social!on oftK 

bridge. Duties 
administration. 

GENERAL SYNOD OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

CHILDREN'S WORK OFFICER 
Applications are invited from communicant members of the 

Church of England for a goal tenable at 4 date attar 1st of September 
to be agreed. Thu Officer will be involved with the educational ana 
developmental needs or youngor children within the spectrum of 
the parish—school—homo—community. He pr she should nave 
relevant prolcsslonat experience In work with yoonger children 
either directly or via the education of adults for work within me 
younger age group. 

Salary on an Incremental scale ranging from K3.Olu-K4.770. 

Closing date for receipt of applications—Saturday, 24th August, 
1974. 

Further details and application form from: 

The Administrative Secretary, 

Board or Education. 

General Synod of the Church of England. 

Church House. Dean's Yard, London. Swip 3NZ 

TEACHERS OF 

FRENCH AND GERMAN 

First class language school in pall Mall seeks fun and 
part-time teachers of French and German starting 
September *74. 

Applicants must be native speakers of French or 
German, university graduates and over 23 years of age. 

Full training course provided late August. 

Far interview please ring: 
Lmgtrarama 930 7697. 

Metropolitan Borough of Wigan 

WI6AH AND DISTRICT MINING AND 
TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

WIGAN. LANCS. 

APPLICATIONS are invited from men foe the post of 

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR 
Duties will commence by arrangement 

Candidates should hare ■ degree of any-faculty or a suitable 
professional qualification. Previous experience to not eaacntlal 
but experience In a dm Inis era lion, commerce or leeching would bo 
advantageous. It Is unlikely that anyone under the age of 28 
will have adequate experience. The post offers.good opportunities 
to gain a knowledge of education administration and the jwraon 
appotriad wtil be required to asume delegated responsibility 
within the Registrar'* Office. 

Salary scale similar to N.J.C. Scale for A.P. IV IC2.S35-C2.635 
p.a. 1 ■ Commencing salary dependent on qualifications and 
experience. The salary scale la under review. 

Further particulars and 
dale 21 Closing nst August 1974. 

a ^(cation form from the undersign ad. 

E. CRAIG SMITH. Principal. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

TRINITY HALL, 
CAMBRIDGE 

The college proposes to appoint 

DEAN 
to take office on >1 January. 
1975. or as soon as possible 
thereafter. The person 
appointed will become o Fellow 
of the College and thereby a 
member or Us Governing Body. 

The successful applicant, 
who should be an ordained 
member of the Church of Bin- 
land. will be required to Under¬ 
take pastoral work among all 
members of the College and to 
conduct dally services In the 
College Chapel. He should be a 
graduate who can undertake 
same undergraduate reaching 
preferably In Theology. 

Further particulars may M 
obtained from the Senior Tuns' 
to whom applications should be 
sent not later than 15th Sep¬ 

tember, 1974. 

organization 
and 

will Include 
boekkwpJnp. 

_ of loumaments 
office supervision. 

Salary £2.500 + 
Please anpfy. In writing, to: 

The Secretary. 
Squash Rackets Association. 

70 Brampton Road. 5W5 1DX. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

WANTED—dedicated but bored re¬ 
tired school masters who unatT- 
aamd bays whose minds are the 
football pitch and not on looming 
*■ O ” levels, wlih a view to 
pari or [ull-tlnie remedial work In 
small groups or on one to one 
basis In north-west London 
grammar school. write. Boa 
1S95 D. The Times. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 
See General Vacancies. 

I APS SCHOOL IN SURREY needs 
a Master In September to take 
charge of Games and P.E. and 
to loach some Geography. Burn¬ 
ham Settle or more: Stats suppr- 
anntulliMVi—Sox 1594 D. Thu 
Times. 

Imperial College of Science 

and Technology 

LECTURER IN 
MECHANICAL 

ENGINEERING (STRESS 
ANALYSIS] 

A vacancy exists for a Lec¬ 
turer interested In both 
leaching and research In tne 
Application or Nomcrical tech¬ 
niques to problems In Applied 
Mechanics. Current research 
involves ihp use Of Finite Ele¬ 
ment Methods in Elastic-Elastic 
Sireas Analysis. Metal fcnrnlng 
and Fracture problem*. Oln»r 
possible field* are in Thermal 
and Fluid Flow In Lubrication. 
Polymer Technology and m 
general design. 

salary scale £2,138 lo 
£A.8t>6 per annum, plus 
London Allowance ana 
•• Threshold Payments at the 
current rate. Applications., 
giving nil! details, publications. 

FcsserHup h^ort? FfR .S?. Me- 

sss“ ?SS5T“ 2S: 
London. 3.W.7. 

TUTORS 

required in September for A 
Level and University Entrance 
work for History: Oxford de¬ 
gree essential, full time. Bio¬ 
logy : good degree essential. 3 
days pw week. 

Apply to The Principal. St. 
Mary * Tutorial College. Urn 
Road. Portsmouth Road. Guild¬ 
ford. Tel.: Guildford 7.3603. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

School of Oriental and 
African Studies 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON, 
W.C.1. 

Applications are Invited for 
the post of ASSISTANT 
(.LEGAL MATERIALS1 In the 
Department of taw. The duties 
or the post, which will be 
full-time, are to assist In the 
preparation of teaching ma¬ 
terials for new courses m law. 
A first degree tn law Is essen¬ 
tial: a postgraduate. Qualifica¬ 
tion would ba preferable. A 
knowledge of Aalait or African 
laws ts not essential. The 
appointment will be for ope 
year In the fttet Instance, to 
commence on October i, 1974, 
with the possibility of renewal. 
Salary E1.66R per annum 
Applications giving details of 
date or birth, nationality, edu¬ 
cation. qualifications, the 
names and addresses of two 
referees should be submitted 
not later than August 31. 
1974. lo the Secretary. School 
of Oriental and African Studies. 
Malet Street. London. WC1E 
7HP. 

University of Otago 
DUNEDIN. NEW ZEALAND 

LECTURER OR SENIOR 
LECTURER IN 
EDUCATION 

Applications are hurtled for 
the position of Lecturer or 
Senior Lecturer In tha Depart¬ 
ment of Education. Applicants 
should preferably have qualifi¬ 
cation* tn Sociology of Educa¬ 
tion and m one or more of th* 
following areas: Thoory of Edu¬ 
cation. comparative Education. 
Curriculum and instruction. 

Salary groins.;. Lecturer, 
NZS7.361—NZS9.339: Senior 
Lecturer, NZJ9.503— 
NZS12.L42. with a bar at 
NZS11.1S3- , 

Further particulars ore avail¬ 
able from the Association of 
Commonweal tit Universities 
iAppts.1, 36 Gordon Square, 
London. WC1H OPP. or from 
the Registrar of the University, 

Applications cto« 
Zealand ana London 
tember IS, 1974* 

New 
Sep-; 

UNIVERSITY OF 

IBADAN—NIGERIA 

Applications are invited lor the following posts in the Faculty of 
Science :— 

1. PROFESSOR IN DEPARTMENT OP BOTANY. Applicant* should 
be Botanists with several years' post-doctoral leaching and 
research experience, and should he familiar with the organization 
and supervision of postgraduate research with particular 
reference to tropical wants and Ota use or modem laboratory 
equipment. Appointee will be expected to administer and plan 
tbe development of the University Botanical Gardens and 
Herbarium as well as the Department of Botany. 

SI. SENIOR LECTURER AND LECTURER IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 
GEOLOGY. For Senior Lectureship, appotmeee will be expected 
to lead research in either Goophyslcs. Geochemistry with a bias 
for Mineral Exploration, or Mineralogy with a tnaa ror X-Ray 
Diffraction. The Geophysicist should have a bias tn Exploration 
and should be conversant with mast geophysical method*. He wtil 
be expected to -uppiement Petrological and/or Mineral Exploration 
Research tn the Department with geophysical data. The 
Mineralogist should have Iona experlcnre With X-Ray Crystallo¬ 
graphy and shooid be particularly interested la X-Ray Diffraction. 
ror Lectureship.-- -*-—*-* *-- -*-• - 
experience In cne 

appointee shourd have special interest or 
the following areas : Engineering Geology 

Igneous Petrology : Experiment d Geology. 

ifintaMr N6.600 P.a. Senior Lecturer NS.050-NS.750 
- N2.76O-N4.B50 p.a. i£l sterling»N1.461. Tbe British 

‘ sa lari os tn range £750-£l. 
£-2 50-£1,000 

.500 ,p-a. 
dren's 

government may supplement 
i sterling 1 for married appointees or__ 
for single appointees tnormally free of all taxi end prov.__ 
education allowances and holiday visit passages. Family passages ; 
various allowances : superannuation scheme : biennial overseas leave. 
DetiUpd applications i2 copies). Including ft curriculum vitae and 
naming 3 referees, should be sent by airmail, not later than 6 
September .1974 to the Registrar. University or Ibadan. Ibadan. 
Nigeria. Applicants resident In U.K. should also send l coov to 
the Inter-University Council. 90/91 Tottenham Court Road. Loudon 
W1P ODT. Further particulars may be obtained from either address. 

LITIGATION 

SOLICITOR 

of exceptional experience witff an 
outstanding track record in the 
development and conduct of 
contentious work aims for a leading 
position in a top London firm. 

Box No. 1591D The Times 

DAR AL-HANDASAH ENGINEERS & ARCHITECTS 
SHAIR & PARTNERS 

has openings to its head office in Beirut for: 

SENIOR SANITARY ENGINEERS 
SENIOR CONSTRUCTION PROJECT MANAGERS 
with knowledge and experience lo Computer & 
Systems Techniques 
SENIOR TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERS With 

specific experience in Transportation Planning St 
Economic Feasibility Studies 
SENIOR HIGHWAY ENGINEERS 
SENIOR TRANSPORTATION ECONOMISTS 

SENIOR ARCHITECTS 
LANDSCAPE DESIGNER 

Send resume ot past experience to P.0. Box 7159, Beirut— 
LEBANON. 

University of Sheffield Union of Students 

WESTERN SANK. SHEFFIELD SXO 3TG 

RESEARCH OFFICER 
Applications are Invited for Uiv above post to commence 1st 

October. 1974. for an initial period of two years, Tbe post would 
be suitable for a recent graduate and a knowledge of survey tech¬ 
niques and/or information work to desirable. Ability lo present 
Information with clarity to ouantiaj. 

It Is antic! pa led the salary scale will tall within the Experimental 
Officer scale, £1.596—£3.340. Applications, together with curricu¬ 
lum Vilas to be addressed to the President, as soon as possible when 
further particulars will be available. 

University of Nottingham 

DEPARTMENT of psychology 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURESHIP IN 

PSYCHOLOGY 

Applications are invited tor a 
temporary tone yoart lecture¬ 
ship in Psychology. Salary 
w!ih!n tbe range ot S3.21B. 
£2.347, £2.412 per annum. 

Application farms from lbs 
Staff Appointments Officer 

dale 
. Out 
12th Avgttot, 1974* 

University of Iceland 

LECTURER IN 
HISTOLOGY 

Applications are invited for a 
post of Lecturer in Histology in 
the Department of Anatomy, 
commencing 1st October. 1974. 
Salary in the range. £380 to 
£390 per month. Return tores 
and cost of living allowance 
additional. Teaching in English. 

Applicant* most have had 
some experience of teaching 
Histology lo mDdlcal students. 

Li 
709 

L69 SBX- Phono 051 
EX. lOO. 

THE TIMES 

Marketing Executive 
Salary from £3,000 p.a. 

The Marketing Department of The Times needs -- - 
preferably under 30. to be responsible for fore- 

young executive. . ^ 

rest inn end budgeting sales; moni toring progress of competition and 
market share; support for sales staff: promotional support arranged 
with advertising agencies to achieve sales. 

He or she win be answerable to the Marketing Manager and tils 
deputy bur Wtu have authority for the entire spectrum of vital 
advsrtisamrnl sales. The successful candidate will be able to 
achieve a good relationship with a wide range of personnel from 
salesmen to directors and will be capable of handling calmly any 
difficult situation which may arise under pressure. 

A degree to desirable and A levels essential., The salary will depend 
on qualifications and experience 

Write, giving full details of age. education and experience to : 

THE EHPIOYHENT MANAGER. TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
P O. BOX 7, NEW PRINTING HOUSE SQUARE, GRAY'S INN 
ROAD, LONDON, WC1X BEZ. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

and 

235S: irstx^msan 
J.*.: (b> J8fi.i6AJS9.75B p.a. 

University of the West 
Indies—Jamaica 

Applications arc invited for 
fa i SENIOR LECTURESHIP or 
lb) LECTURESHIP IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIO¬ 
LOGY tenable from 1 October. 
1974. Applicants should be 
specialist* In General 
5 petal 
Kilos: 
p.a.: t _. ___ _ 
■ £1 sterling rauato J52.171. 

F.S.S. U- Unfurnished accom¬ 
modation at rental at lO par 
cent of Mtarafor maximum or 
three years. Thereafter housing 
allowance of 20 per cpnt or 
salary to payable. Family pas¬ 
sages; trient-ipl study leave. 
Detailed applications ■ 6 
copiesi. including a curriculum 
vftae and naming 3 rpterras, 
should be sent by airmail as 
soon as p4UJblB to the Regis¬ 
trar. University or the West 
Indies. Kingston 7, Jamaica. 
Further particulars are avail¬ 
able and should be obtained 
from tha same source before on 
application 1ft made. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The University of Sheffield 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

Applications an? invited for a 
postdoctoral Rosrerch AssJsmuu 
to work In collaboration with 
pr.J. W. Tucker on a iheore- 
tlcai investigation of phonon 
Kettering by paramagnetic 
lone. The appatnimcnc. which 

• U financed by the Science Re¬ 
search Council, will be tor a 
period of two years. The post 
Is avalUWo, Iron, August 1st, 
1W4. Initial salary £1.929 ft 
year rising to £2.118 on l 
October. 1974. with F.S.S.U. 
provision. Applications, slating 
qualifications and experience 
together with tha names and 
addresses of two referees 
shooid be sent ns anon ns nos. 
Bible to Dr. J. W. Tucker, 
Department of Physics, The 
Hicks Building, The University. 
BMMM. S3 TRH. Quote Rtf! 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
H1tcn telephoning use prefix 01 onl* outside London Metropolitan Area 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COLISEUM 01-85(3 3161 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
lEVnS. at 7.3U» . 

iocaorrow A TUurs: LA TRAVIATA. 
Wed. * Frt: cost. FAN TUTTE. Sat: 
MADAM BUTTERFLY. Seats from 
.“H4P. _ _ 

CLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA 
■ Final performance tonight ■ itltli Uifl 
London Philharmonic Orchestra. To¬ 
night at 5.30: Mozart's Itkmwma. Pau. 
returns at short notice; Box-Office' 
G irndcboume. Lnwes iRjnamer 
Ri2ail> and lbln A niton. 122 wib- 
moro Street. <KS 1010)- 

THEATRES 

PALLADIUM. 437 7373 
iwleo nlghtl!- 6.15 * 8.45 

For a limited Scjum until Ana- IT 
DEBBIE REYNOLDS SHOW 

with entire Company from Las \mu 
and Introducing r.ARHIE FISHER 
and Full snppurtlna Company. 

PALLADIUM. 487 7375. 6.15. 8.45 
ATTOACTTONS 

7 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACT 

August ab-fiopieiRber 
VIC SAMOHe 

-ARTHUR AS KEY 
M1LXJCATJ A NESBITT 

CINEMAS 

WARNER. WEST END. LolC. So. *39 
0791. unlLam Peter Blatty’e THE 
exorcist 1X1. Directed far WUham 
Fncdkln. Sep. iwrfs. Srats Bkble, 
■ No Phoitn Roman ps.* Die. 2.45. 
5.45. 8.45. 

EXHIBITIONS 

CENTENARY EXHIBITION comm cm of - 
a ting The Invention of The Telephone 
In Canada, by Alexander Graham 
■ell. Canada House GaUmy, trafal- 

Sonari1. Weekdays y.50-6.00. 
-. tHf™ 5 

Sacs. 9.5012. Lntu Aug. Slat. _ 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

NEW VICTORIA. 834 0671. Oppnall* 
' Victoria Stn. OPENS TONIGHT. 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
Lvoa. 7.30. Mat. Saw. 3. This wagfc- 
COPPELIA. Next w«t: LES SYL^ 
CHIDES. PRODIGAL SON tn RaoHnie. 
■■ Uproariously gUttering ' . _E. News. 
Aug. TV ip 24: SWAN LAKE. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. HoaehWV 
Ave. 1857 J672. •: For ilyee woe** 
only. ■ vps. 7.30. MaL Sat. «joU ■ 
DANCE THEATRE OF HARLEM 

Tonight. Tomr. A h‘rt.; CONCERTO 
BAROCCO, LE CORSAIRE. AGON. 
OOUOLA. 

SNAFE MAL TINGS 
24. 26 Aug. ALBERT HERRING. 
Britten 1EOG New PrpducmaiV. .aO 
Ann.. 1 Sept. ALGESjTE Glnct -Scni- 
dah Opera ■. -->1 Aim. SCOTTISH 
NATIONAL ORCHESTRA. w cpnd. 
Gibson. Bookings. Aid o burg ■> Featl- 
vrJ, Aide burgh, Suffolk. TV I : 072- 
885 2935. 

CONCERTS 

PROMS 74. Round House >367 25641. 
0.30. London slnfonleua. Elgar 
Howarth and Leon Lovett i conduc¬ 
tors.! . Cathy Berber .an. Philip 
Lanprfdga. Harold Lester.. 1 Yorks by Lanprldpe. Harold Lester, i 
Schoenberg, Lutyens. Berio. 

PROMS 74. St. Augustine's. Kllburn. 
7.30. Can loros In Bcclesla. Philip 
Jones Brmse Ensemble. Michael 
Howard. Renaissance Music for 
voices and brass. Standing 
only 50p. 

THEATRES 

ALBERT. 836 3878- Evening* 8. 
SaL B. 15. Mats Thurs 3 

DIANA RIGG. ALEC McCOWEN 
In Bernard Shaw s 

PYGMALION 
Director John DeMer 

September 3-71-October 12 
IN DODD. LAUGHTER SHOW XAN___ _ 

Tims. . October 15 (nr a season 
LARRY GRAYSON In 

GRAYSON'S SCANDALS 

PALLADIUM AT CHRISTMAS 
Opmlng Dec. IT—Book now for 

TOMMY STEELS as 
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN 

A Lavish Nrw Musical 
Evening* 8.6 PHOENIX. 836 8611. _^ 

Sola. 5.0 A 8.36. MaL H’od. -1.0 
Daniel MASSEY. Yvonne MITCHELL 
.Clive FRANCIS. Penelope WILTON FRANCIS. Penelope W1 

and Mayra FRASER Ui 

BLOOMSBURY 
by PETER LUKE. Usl 2 weelu. 
-iotuly funny.” Dally Mirror. 

MaM^ D buporb.D. .Mall. 
Enorm 

■ omUi 
Wed. Mat prices. Sa.SO-ei.OCi. 

PICCADILLY. 437 4606. Ergs at 7.50 
slurp. Mats. Wed. and Sals, at 3. 

CLAIRE BLOOM MARTIN SHAW 
JOSS ACKLAND MORAC HOOD 
A STREETCAR NAMED JOESIRE 
** Tennessee Williams masterpiece.''— 
O. Tel. *' Compared with this, lust 
about every play currently to be seen 
in London appears puny and pales into 

Inslgniilcanco.'' “ ' Tel. 

PRINCE OF WALES. 950 8681. Mon. 
to Thur. 8.0. Frt.. Sat. 6.50 A 8.45. 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
" Splendiferous revue.”—F. Thrifts. 

AGNEW GALLERY 
43 Old Band St.. W.1. . 01-639 «5i76 
A SUMMER S£L£CrtON OF lSIp A 
2«h CENTURY PICTURES A DRAW¬ 
INGS vln111 20 September. Also PRE- 
RAPHAELITES FROM MANGHESTER. 
—A loan Exhibition cram the City of 
Art Gallery. Man cheater until p^August. 
Admission 30p. Mon. Ftl V.: >.80: 

AHTHROPOS GALLRRY. 67 Monmouth 
St.. W.C.2. 01-836 8163. The only 
European Gallery specialising In 
Eskimo Art presents a now exhibition 
of Eskimo Sculptural and slone-ctlta. 
Open now. 7 days a week, nmra.- 
Sat. in a. m.-ml anight. Mona-Woas.. 
LO nm.-B p.m. Suns. 2-7. 

BYRON. Victoria and Aibort Museum. 
S.W.7. Wkdays. 10-6. Thors. io-B. 
^nu. 2.30-6. A dm. 40p. Students 
and pensioners 2 Op. Unto 25 
August, __ 

CHRISTOPHER WADE GALLERY 
EXHIBITION WATMHCOLOURS 

by Sir William RuueP Film. R.A. and 
Mylex Blrfcet Foster. Wednesday. July 
24th to Tuesday, oth August. 38 Bruton 
Street. London, w.i. Telephone 01-499 
0298. 

QUEENS. 
Enii. 8.0 -Thors.' A Sat 0 ft 

HAIR ” 
OVER 2,000 PERFORMANCES 

RECENT. 580 1744. Opens Aug. Z». 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
a Stumal Musical. Pro vs. Aug. 19. 

RAYMOND REVUES AR THEATRE 
734 1593. 7.30 and lO pan. 
PAUL RAYMOND presents 

THE FESTIVAL 
OF EROTICA 

COLNAGHTS 
14 Old Bond St.. W.I. 01-493 19*3. 

EDWARD WADSWORTH 
1889-1949 

Palntluga. Drawings and Print*. 
Until 16th AuUust. Mon.-FrL 10-6.30. 
Sots 10-1. Catalogues £2. Poster aop. 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 BmiTipUin Road. S.W.5. 584 7566 

A tribute to 
BEN NICHOLSON 

A selection of 30 Oils and Drawings 
Until lOih August dally 10-fa. Bats. 10-4 

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2664 
No Performance Tonight 

THE CAPOEIRAS OF BAHIA 
Brazilian voodoo A traditional dancer* 

ALOWYCH. 856 6404. RSC ... 

SHERLOCK HOLMES 
._ Conan Doyle ft W. GtlleiK 

rontahl. lonmr. Frt. 7.30. Sat. 2.30 
6 •fToO-—Iasi perfs. 1: Tom Stoppard's 
TRAVESTIES ■ Wed. Thur. 7.0a. Au(1 
13 to IT—nightly at 7.3O. Mats. Wed. 
Sat. 2.30—Iasi ptufi.-. Records* 
booking Inform a don BTC 5352. 

AMBASSADORS. 85fa_llTl. EvmlnqS 8. 
Sau 5.45 * 8.30. Mala Tu 2.45 
• OAPs & Stndenta V» pr. Tuu Mau> 
Michael Denison. Oulcte Gray 

Anthony Nlchoiis. Terence Longdon 
in THE NEW COMEDY 
THE SACK RACE 

' OLIFFH ANGER OF A PLAY ' NofW. 
ABSORBING DRAMA ' San Projm. 

ROYAL COURT 730 1745 Reded, pner 
prevs. from Wad. at 8. Sal. 5*8 vo 

Open* August 14 and 7. 
JOHN GIELGUD ARTHUR LOWS 

in BINGO 
by IDWARD BOND 

FURNEAUX GALLERY. 23 Church Rd.. 
Wimbledon Village. London. S.W. 19. 

ftcBs 
WOOD, until August lO. Thun.. Fii. 
and Sals.. 10-6. Tel.: 01-946 4114. 

ST MARTIN'S. 8TC 1443. Eve*. 8 
TB«. 2.45, Sat*. 5 A 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

iSJntl Year. World's Longeat-aver Run. 
THEATRE FULLY AIR CONDITIONED. 

SUCCESS IN THE BAG 

AMBASSADORS. THE MOUSETRAP 
Transferred next door to St Martin s. 

A FOLIO. 437 2665 . Evening* SO 
Mats. Thur. 5.0. Sals. 6.0 A 8.40 

DEREK NIA1M0 
SUPCKCLOWN ■■—D. Express 

KATY MANNING 
" Natural Comic."—E. Standard. 
Why Not Stay for Breakfast ? 
Derek Niiruno la ganUc. lander, very 

very fanny and extremeniy ranching. 
Roth play and p«rfarnuoca are to be 
warmly rocommended."——Harold Hob- 
*nn. Sunday Times. 

CAMBRIDGE- 856 6036. Mon lo 
Thurs 8. Frt A Sat 3.45 A 8.30. 

12th month of Patrick Cargill 
Ursula Howells. Richard Bt-tSlnsale 

TWO AND TWO MAKE SEX 
" A HILARIOUS ROMP ”-People 

LAST FOUR WE6XS 

Cambridge. 

SAVOY. 836 8888 
Evgs. 8. Sat. 5 and 8. Mata. Wed. 2.50 

ROBERT MORLEY 
" REMARKABLY FUNNY "-tl. St»R 

Ambrculna WIN lam 
FHILLPOTTS FRANKLYN 

Joyce CAREY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
■' Cuing lo give 4 Jut of pleasure.'' D. r. 

SHAW. 01-388 1594. Evenings 8 O. 
UNDER MILK WOOD 

by DYLAN THOMAS 
LAST 6 DAYS 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
SLIMMER EXHIBITION 

Hn« Karlv Watercolour* 
F-.XH1HITION CONTINUES 

UNTIL 9lh AUGUST 
d DuLe street. St James'*. London. 

S.W.J. ret.. 01-839 7695. 

GIMPEL FILS, 50 Davies St.. W.i. 
493 2488 

JEAN CROTTI 1878-1858 
Relragpectlve (Closed Saturdays?. 

HARSH REALITY Nicholas Treadwell 
Canary. 36 Chillers St.. Wl. 486 1414 

nir 
I.C.A. 

Mall. S.W.l. 01-950 0493 

JOSEPH BEUYS 
■■ THE SECRET BLOCK FOR A 
SECRET PERSON IN IRELAND ’* 
A unique opportunity to sco 250 

drawings by Germany1/* moM 
controversial artist. 

July 10-September J 
ADMISSION 40p 

lues -sal. 12 noon-8 p.m . Aim. 
2 p.m.-8 p.m.. closed Man. 

La traviata 
Coliseum 

Alan Blytfa 

So it is the English NationaJ 
Opera at last. After many years 
of persistence the company has 
been allowed to change its 
name. The late Stephen Arlen 
who masterminded the move 
from Sadler’s Wells Theatre and 
who was remembered in the 
opening performance under its 
new title on Saturday evening 
(a bursary has been set up in 
his name), was die first to 
agitate for the change, and he 
would have been delighted that 
it has now been achieved under 
his successor Lord Harewood. 

At the same time nobod^wiU 
want to forget Sadler’s Wells 
Opera or its predecessor the 
Vic-Wells, and an illustrated 
booklet on the company has 
been published to recall its his¬ 
tory. The pioneers of opera in 
English, like Joan Cross, Edith 
Coates, Heddle Nash. Henry 
Wen do el Redvers Llewellyn. 
.Arnold Matters and many, 
many others will be remem¬ 
bered. 

Some of their most distin¬ 
guished successors made sure 
that the old standards were ad 
hered to and that the new name 
was inaugurated auspiciously. 
Charles Mackerras, the com¬ 
pany’s musical director, took 
time off from the eager ly 
awaited new Don Carlos to con¬ 
duct just this performance of 
Traviata, and showed once 
again just how the orchestra 
lias improved over the past 
rears and how well it sounds 
in the Coliseum. The playing 
reached heights of real elo¬ 
quence in the Act TO prelude. 

Then there was Valerie 
Masterson's Violetta. She cao 
lay claim to be the most im¬ 
proved singer in the company 
over the past couple of years, 
following her fine Manon last 

season with this considerable 
portraval. The first act, strongly 
enougfc suog, is not quite her* 
yet dramatically; she seemed to 
be an attractive English rose 
rather than queen of the deni. 
moTule. But once established ai 
her home in the country, tfcig 
Violetta became the vulnerable 
yet strongly motivated creatorc 

' of Dumas’s and Verdi’s imagin. 
ing. All the exposed vocal test* 
hereabouts were easily passed 
as she spun them out on a well, 
placed legato. 

Her tone is not deep nor haj 
it many shades of colour, but 
she made the most of it, and 
there are now enough reserves, 
not to mention passion, for out- 
bursts such as “ Am ami Alf. 
redo The last act, particularly 
the ** Addio ”, was properly en- 
acted as something desperate 
and the phrase a little before 
“ You won’t forget me, doctor,'’ 
iu Edmund Tracey’s colloquial 
translation, was filled with g 
sense of impending doom. Oa]y 
in che duet with Alfredo did she 
allow dramatic truth wronglyn, 
affect her singing. 

Unfortunately the love affair 
seemed a bit one-sided. Keith 
Erwetfs Alfredo, always sung 
with ardour, sometimes with 
Verdian grace, was a petulant, 
portly assumption. One would 
not have been surprised to se* 
this Violetta decamp with Nor¬ 
man Welsby’s personable,, qn- 
usually young Baron. As (Ser¬ 
in ont,'Norman Bailey presented 
a touchingly characterized, sen¬ 
sibly sung father, making sense 
for once of the restored cabal 
erta (cbe nrustical text was 
fairly full). He was much appre¬ 
ciated by the attentive house. 

1 must enter a minority report 
on David Walker’s conventional, 
dowdy decor, within which, 
however, John Copley's staging,. 
rehearsed by Christopher de 
Souza, is at all times responsive * 
to nuances in, and reveals nex 
facets of, the story. Now on to 
the later Verdi. 

i 
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STRAND. 836 2660. Eventnis a.u I 
Mat. Thurs. 3.0. Sat. 5.30 A- U.aO 
Maureen O'SoUlran. I.Ua rtnddard 
Richard C4ldlcat 3 Di-rck RuYle in 

No Sex Please—We're British 
Dirrc ted by Allan Divls 

(unit? 

Kaplan caulerv. 6 Duke Strait, St. 
Jdlnea'a. 8.1V.1. SUMMER EXHIBI¬ 
TION XIXth and XXtti Century 
French Pain tin gi. Mon. lo Frt. 10-6. 

Hyiit-rliallr S. Times. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON RojjU^ShaKe- 
tjNiN' Thaaxrr. stats available for 
CYMBEL1NE Mat: Aug 8.KIHG JOHN 
Eves: Aug 3. Aug 8. Aug Jr Mat: 
Aug id RICHARD II 1. Pa>.co.Rl chard- 
son ■ Eve: Aug 5 RICHAHD II > fUch- 
ordson Pasco 1 Eve: Aug 6 TWELFTH 
NIGHT Evas: Aug 17. Aug 19. Aas 
3U. A up 21: srnt; Aug 17. , Write 
Box Office or phone S Avon fOTSP' 

,71. Recorded Booking information 

856 6056. Dalij- 
MATS ONLY 11.50 a.hi. A 3.710 p.ru. 

Children's Musical 
HEIDI 

All seats oOp. Limited ran. 

Aug. 6. 8. 
0243 86355. Tonight. 

9 at 7.0. Aug. 30 at 2.0 
Aui 6 MONTH IN THE COUMTHY: Aug. 

7. 10 at 7.0. Aug 8 at 2.0 OEDIPUS 
TYRANNUS. 

COMEDY. 9.30 3378. Evenings 
8.00. Frt. ± Sal. at 6 b V. 

CAMBRIDGE FOOTLIGHTS 
1974 REVUE CHOX 

'• Slickly presented."—S. Tel. 
LAST WEEK 

Criterion . vso 52161 
ee Wed 5. Sals o..iu ana o.-tu. 
LLA FIELDING. PETER BLYTHE 

In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

. Mon tn Frt 8. 
5.30 and 8.40. 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
" Beit Cornedv «f the your " 

—E. Standard .Ward. 

e 

KENWOOD. THE IVEAGH BEQUEST 
(C.L.C.J. Hanipslead Lane. N.W.3. 
Srlilsh Arthits In Rome 1700-1800. 
u June-27 August. Open every day. 
including Sundays. 10-7. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY.—Contamporaiy 
Paintings and Drawings on view. 
Weekdays 10-5. Saturdays 10-1. 50 
Bruton Street. London. W1X 8JD. 
TeJ.: 01-495 1572-5. 

Avon 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 3o6l 
Last week—tvgs. 8.I.1 

THE SEA ANCHOR 
by E. A. WIilKUmad_ 

.WJJ 
THEATRE WORKSHOP 

rheatre Royal. Suutford 

THE COUNT OF 
MONTE CRIST0 SHOW 

Eve: 8. Sals. 5 4 8. 

0310 

MARBLE HILL HOUSE (G.L.C.). 
Richmond Road. Twickenham. THE 
MAN AT HYDE PARK CORNER. 
Sculpturo by John Qiaerr 1709-87. 
July 20-September 8. Open daUy 
10-5 'Including sundoya'c closed on 
Fridays. 

MARLBOROUGH, 6 Albemarle St.. 
W.I. SUMMER EXHIBITION: 
Masters of the liith and 20th Cen¬ 
turies. important works by: 
BOUDIN' - DIEHENKORN - DUFY - 
FEININGER - DE KOONING - 
MATISSE - MOORE - NOLDB - 
PISSARRO - SUTHERLAND, etc. 
Mon-Frl 10-5.30. Sat 10-12.30. 
A dm. free. 

.'988 VAUDEVILLE. _ 836 '-■? 
Ex-a.. B. Sat. 6 1 B.-lU. rue. 3.45. 

ADRIENNE CORRI 
GEOFFREY PALMER TONY 8ECJCLEV 

ELSPETH MARCH 
in SNAP 

A new comedy by Charles Laurence. 

VulE^' aS1 cwromoNrlS 

VICTORIA PALACE 854 1317 
Twice nightly at 6.15 A 6.45 

CARRY ON LONDON 

DRURY LANE. 81KU 
Evenings 7.30. Mai. Wed.. Sat. 3.50 j VICTORIA PALACE 034 1517 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in ; f5Sm. Ocl & AN entirely new 

BILLY j MAX BYGRAVES SHOW 
A NEW MUSICAL 

7. as 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS Ltd 
17-18 Old Bond St., w.i 

VICTOR PASMORE 
RECENT GRAPHIC WORKS 

C. 07 10 00-5.3U. Sate. 10.00-lU.3u. 

MALL ART GALLERIES 
The Mall. S.W.l. Annual Exhibition of 

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ARTISTS. 
10-0. Until Thursday. Adm. UOr> 

PARKIN GALLERY 
n Motcomb St.. S.W l. U5S BlA* 

SUMMER EXHIBITION 
Vuriuua arit;ts. including 

SICKERT^ ST^R- NEVINSON, 

lit Aug.-IM Sep I xtun.-Frl. 

• CRAWFORD'S’ ASTONISHING I At- W^TM -ai 

fSPjSgSrt* Z™ %s5g^,C% i S&ntf - w^;oei«kwimV - — hUNUUN._NO HfcbiDt.-vI 'JH WODEKOUSE Hit TWeMlee Moiica. 

I "OHKATr I 
VISITOR SHOULD MISS. 

REDFERN CALL8RY. SUMMER EXHI¬ 
BITION 20th Cantary Painting*. 
Drawings, Sculpture. Graphics. 
Dally lu-6. Sal*. 10-1 JO Cork 
Stri-ut, London. W.I. 

DUCHESS. - 
Evenings 8.0. Frl.. SflL 6.15. S.O 

ALTVE ON STAGE 

OH i CALCUTTA ! 
OVER 1.500 PERFORMANCES , 

BREATHTAKINGLY BEAI.TTFLT.. S. Tel. 
THE NUOm~ IS STUNNING. P. Tel. 

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 5122 
Evenings 8.0. Sat. 5.0 amt U To 

ALAN BATES 
in DAVID STOREY'S 

LIFE CLASS 
Directed by LINDSAY ANDERSON 
A blazing tuuisrplKt."—S. Times. 

FORTUNE. 336 22.38. Evenings at 8.0. 
Sal. 5.30 A 8.30 1 Thurs. 2.45 red. pr. • 

SLEUTH 
BEST THRILLER EVER." N.Y. TanM 

Now in Its 5th Great Year. 

GARRICK. 33o -46U1. Evenings 8. 
Sat 5.30 te 8.30. .Mall Red pr Wed 5. 

Entrancing MOIRA US TER." S. Tint 
ROBERT COOTE. AGNES LAUCKLAN 

BIRDS OF PARADISE 
•' Convincingly funny.” Cltj' Prtaa. 

DeUcloua enterUilnmeitt.'’—P. Tel. I 

~ " HALL. 030 MSQ -7763. Olh Year 
. 8.30. lend.. Sat. 6.1*. 8.4'I 

PACL RAYMOND'S 

PYJAMA TOPS 

WHITEHALL 
Ergn '■ 

ffi°M.ra5. «-™. 6.157 0 «» 
J*36 3028. 

Nun. at 8. 

GODSPELL 
•' IS MAGNIFICENT.”— 

WJi. 
Angiui-2':' Seotember. Admlttion 

■Wip. Mondavi, 20p. Penaloners 4nd 
Student* hall price. 10-6. Sun* 2-6. 

SABIN GALLERIES LTD. 4 Cork St., 
Band St.. W.I. 18th * IBHi CEN¬ 
TURY BRITISH PAINTINGS. WATER¬ 
COLOURS A DRAWINGS. WrMilavi* 
only 10-3.30. 

WYNDHAM'S. 836 3033. Every tubs. 
at 3. THEATRE TEACM-IH. Enjoy 
practical demo, backstage visit. SI. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 8051. 
From 8.15. Dining and Dancln9 
New Revue A TOUCH OF VENUS 

and at 11 p.m._ 

ROGER WHITTAKER 

GLOBE THEATRE. 457 1612. 
TOM COURTENAY, In 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN._ 
TOGETHER Opens I anight 7.50. LIVING TOGETHER Ofli 

rmr. 8.15. Wed. ■_..() * 8 . . .. _ __ R'ND 
A RH-D THE CARDEN Opens Thur. 
7.50. Frl. 8.16. Sat. 5.30 te 8.~jO. 

CINEMAS 

SERPENTINE GALLERY 1 Art* Council 
Kens! ' 
FULLAI 
the ____....... 
died in liTTi. 27 July-18 August. 
Adm. Free. 11-8 datly- 

RiinB UIU.UKT ujiuiuii 
lng lan Gardens. W2. GEORGE 
LARD. Memorial ertilWUon of 
cork nf the Erttlsh sculptor who 

STOOSHNOFF FINE ART 
tr. Brook Si.. W.J 01-62" 2AS2 

RECENT DRAWINGS 

ALBERTO VVAZQUEZ 
vionday—Saiur>lay 

Aix’s pseudo-classical fantasy 
Monday book 

Opera at the Aix Festival is iished 

given our of doors, under the °Sne 
more or less dependably warm 
Provencal sides, in the court¬ 
yard of the archiepi scopa J 
palace: the ideal setting, one Aix conductor does in die pro 

iu practice by the Col- anticipate* the imuiudr of La !j T QffHQPPinP Ifl P hlimC/Hlft 
production, rhe Decca o’aviatu; and it is full of noval ' •M.lAvl.OwQ-jL/W 111 Cl 11L1-X l IvCIIlv 

: „J _ -L.. rn,-A«. crr-iL-inx rhinP-L tint nnK' iu r 

like the Act finale with 

might . rhink:. 
opera like La clemenza 

It is tempting to imagine 

— —wu«w4« «««» •“ -•*- f - -- - __(Seeker and Warburg, £6.25j 
for a classical gramme book, is rather absurd Luisas lloatmg line aceom- 1: ^ simplify the rask. rh*r 

iemenza di Tim. in the Ugbt of .this produc- ^ 
tion’s manv artificialities. raries ufl rbe male voices, the |( 

me fair to sombre duet for mo basses 
to become extinct tomorrow 

what might have been, to think It never seems to me fair to sombre duet for mo passes ^ begins to 
of a visual setting that would criticize people for not doing aud the unaccompanied quartet look ^iJce a distinct possibility) 
harmonize equally with the the impossible specially well, piusic^ in Act ll. and tne pro- no Qne couid ever again write ■»-j——•••mi jr—— r — ■ “ -j — _ , - • ■ ■ . mi uug VUUiU GV CL Rfirtiii WLIIC 
surroundings and the music. Alan Titus showed a pleasant longed crescendo ot tension m .1 a fnmprghgnsiCT critical his- 
The designer here, Oskar Gus- and expressive baritone in the Act ill closing scene. _ _ . . - , torv of the movies. So much has 
tin, had other ideas. The opera Annius’s music (for alto), and ^ The Luisawasthe jl disappeared without trace. 

Japanese soprano Yase^ ,1 WhaY remains has now become 
Havasql a singer ol unusual j. Ruch a h bulk ^ nQ Qne 

i—icjii, auu ''fi ~ -~-o exactness . her staccato ;■ in a lifetime could ever evalu- 
high platforms are from time expressive singing and a clean were perfectly place a. ana jj jt ajj_ And much more than 
to time trundled on- to form line in "Deb per quesro is rente there is a fine brignt glitter to i any otj,er critical his- 
two or three additional stages, solo". though bis tone is not the cop or her gives j, tory ^ a of constant re- 

is enacted 
ground of 
copper-coloured) 

against a back- Gyula Littai produced a stron- 
metallic (mostly gisb tenor in Sextus's (for 

panels, and soprano), with some rellixu 

All this makes communication 
between characters extraor¬ 
dinarily difficult; some have tu 
lie, or crouch, to take part in 
dialogue, or even to disappear 
momentarily in order to 
return on a. different level. AJJ 

perly equipped, and both are immediacy ot response: as »; ter Qf production, the relation 
familiar to Britis* audiences: yet there seems to be bttle of •( to a mass audience and a spe- 
Robert JUuyd, standing in as personality or imagination in a soc|a] moment—makes it 

__ Publius and singing his aria what she does. It would be peculiarly sensitive to the 
the surfaces on die stage glim pleasantly firmly, and Eric criticism a* wen as praise to = changes of rime. The picture 
or reflect: reflection seems to Tappy. the Corent Garden suggest that -he _ might make j js constantly changing. This 
■ • ■ . ■ - n1. _ _a_... i _i _»_ rhp 11 vmrup _._ _w _ 
be a special theme of rhe 
production—during die over¬ 
ture. ami often during the 
action, characters are required 
to peer into what is apparently 
a minor. The costumes by 
Gian-Maurizio Fercioni repre¬ 
sent a curious pseudo-classical 
fantasy, no doubt aiming at 
some sort of groresquery with 

Titus, who has a good dear rh*LJ?ert'eft 9*>'mP^- •• year Eisenstein and "Clair loom 
masculine style if not quite all ,.T”e substitute tenor was the j„ die foreground; next year it 

these vast tap sleeves, hefty focused, but it has same good 
boots and white robes, with bright sound with the touc 
the women hooted and in slii 
dresses, and with four large 
half-naked imperial guards. 

A production, in faci. of 
exceptional visual ugliness aod 
disharmony, an attempt per¬ 
haps to hint ar the violence of 
the already decaying Roman 
Empire. There was much vin- 

—--style u not quite ^ ^ 
the eloquence that the music Ancient Ortavio Garuventa. mily be Vertov and Elitchcock. 
hints at. "!ho sinSs "itb precision and psim historj. is like painting 

As Vitcllia we had the voung ol l , lsP?'ess; hut h,s landscape in a hurricane. The 
.American. Noeli* Rogers, a tone not ^P«claU3: ^PPedinc . Long Vince is one approach to 

™ but wimble Iu "5 ois,a?z‘-: , i^s‘ib,‘Bak- wbUe 
produce the firm low notts “ ^ lvina fear,e«^ setnngout to range 
needed in “Non piu di Bori ’. ^ S5e-r jfe whole '? ytmrt tl. __ _»• umi mav tui □ out uifi oe*t i Wright warns us from the start 

Fond 2.? the^,men' and , rbait it will be a personal per- 
4, ne Pierre Thau, proved both the | speed re, the viewpoint of one 
u most etfeenre actor lit in pair 0f eyes, 

rather a hackneyed wav) and “ 

The voice is not yet quite 

edge wanted in this role. The 
Servilia was Cliristiane Cha¬ 
teau, sweet-toned but apr ro 
flatten. 

'Ibere was iume excellent 
choral singing from rhe Opera 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB. 722 
. "301. Rod. nr. prev. Tonight at 3. 

Opens Tomorrow at 7. Law Moan 
Spectacular'* BULLSHOT CRUM- 
MONO. 

HAYMARKET. 'J3u i'EUSU. EvaiUngs 8.0 
Wed. & Sat. 0.0 * 3.0 

STRATFORD JOHNS. LEE MONTAGUE 

WHO SAW HIM DIE ? 
" SUPER I Enthral ling _ THRILLER 
Makes the audience gasp out loud. MIR 

MIC 1 & 3. Shaftesbury An. U Jfa bUol. g:p. Peris. All scats bt&ie. „ „ 
Is s.P.Y.S. i A> Wk * Son. 2.00. 

ABC~2: BUUEINC SADDLES ' AA M't 
and Sun.. E.Ot). S.20. 8.35 

ABC BLOOMSBURY. 837 11.7 
Qrunsw-lck Su.. nr. Russell S«|. T.U?T,' 
FAMILY LIFE <AA>. WTldV*. -.IU. 
R^O, 8.4U. CHARIOTS OF THE 
coos • u■. ukdya.. -i.o. ..ao. i-aai 

ACADEMY ONE. 437 aMjL. BuHer 
Keaton Samraor Seaaap^itn. Today 
SEVEN CHANCES. Prags. 1.16. 
3.45. 6.15. 8.45. 

ACADEMY TWO. .*7 

THE TATE GALLERY. Mill bonk. S.W.l. 
L*« June-18 Aug. THE LATE 
RICHARD DADO 1817-188C. Paint. 
lng?> and watercolours. STUBBS A 
WEDGWOOD. .1 uxiuiui: .itltanrc at 
artist and poncr. _ tweekdjyn 10-6. 
rue*, i mure. 10-8. Sundans 2^. 
AdniLsslon 5"jp. Schoolchlldn-n. Slu- 
d'-nts. Old Age Pensioner* 15p. 

Tues. & Thurs. 6-8. Admission free Tuvs. A Thun. 6-. 

THE MAYOR GALLERY 
Smith Mollon. SUWI. W.I. 

01-4*3 3778 
MAN RAY 

IT ifl > In ,iir nii-db 

riuo of Sextus's sword or hi« 
resounding thumps on the wall 
when ViteHia confesses!: it 

437 512'.<. CLiade 

HER MAJESTY'S. '130, 6606. Eyw. 
7.30. Mat. Wed. & Sal. o.O- ” A 
gorgeously nostalgic musical. NolW. 
•' JOHN M'LLS absolutely showfrtorplng 
JUDl DENCH ravlshlnq.” S». Times In 

THE GOOD COMPANIONS 
" Olortoucly hmnwiniuiw.'' S. Times. 

KING'S HEAD THEATRE, CLUB. 
I'llb. Mlrhanl Jackson S THE MAN 
WHO KNEW HE WAS JeSUS 
CHRIST. 8.00. Dinner optl. «.OU. 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 363 7488 
Mon. to Thurs. 0.0. Frt. SaL T..iO. ¥.-iO 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
' BEST MUSICAL OF THE VE.Ut ” 
evening Standard DRAMA AttAWDS 

LITTLE ANGEL MARIONETTE 
THEATRE. 14. Dagmar Passage. 
N.I 01-236 1787. Dally at 3 P-m. 
.'<th August-17 th August ■ except 
Sun days, j " •■“»r»n»»na 
Saturday 

ABRACADABRA 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

.LYRIC. 457 TCB6. llnd Year. Evu* B.O. 
Mat. Wed. 5.11. Sal. ej.U A 8.40 
ROBERT HARDY. MARGARET 

COURTENAY. ALAN BENNETT In 

HABEAS CORPUS 
-• A rial from start to Oniali."—T.T. 
LAST WEEK-Must _End Aug. ..10.1 
Opens Aug. 13 at «.U Boot 
-^t-PAUL-CEOBCE RINCO 

& BERT. .1 musical. 

Kara Ido’s BOF CX« & Roger Cor- | 
man's CAS (AA». 3.00. o.tlo. n.oo. 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8818- Lid* ; 
Bunuel's TRISTANA LOS 
OLVIUADOS .Xi. 5.00. 3.00. 

CARLTON. '->30 o.ll 
THE THREE MUSKETEERS CHiC Suueu's Dlmoomlbi * Lj - i-rogi 

1.46. 2.30. 6.15. 8.05. Late Sahir- 
<uv Show ll-lSj'-F1- , . «■ 

CASINO. 437 0877. Last 5 Dajs. 
MAMS ‘Af. Perf*. 2.1o. n.l.j. «.!;■. 

COLUMBIA »«J>4 o4U 
THE LAST DETAIL >X< ProMI MOHS. 
Sit 1.10. 3.10. 5.40. 8.10. Suns. 
3.10. 0.40, 8.10. , . _ __ 

CURZON. Curzon St.. %b-1-469 3.ui. 
UkCOMBE LUCIEN « I-IU 
... .fa.u, B.3U. Late Sat. 11 njm. 

DOMINION, Tort. Crt. Rd. 580 8562 
Julie Andrews/ ChristopftK’ Plunimer 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC > UL Sep. 
Prrfi. Sun- 2.30, 7.30. no 

BBipmef *Lrt cable? So uzire THE.BLACK | 

seals bookable- No i 
LEICESTER SQUARE ™EATRE. ■<jO 1 

5252, Barbra Streisand FOR PETE S » 

j 
OQCON HAVMARKEt' WU 2738 2771 

mFKr&srix «?jsat! 
i.rJO. 6.30. 8.50 I eatnru 2.50. ■ 
4.SO, 6.50. 8.50. 

ODEON. LEICESTER SQUARE .650 
6111.. HUCKLEBERRY FINN . L' i 
Cont. Prons. Wk.: l.Ot*. C.iu c ao ■ 
K.TCi. Feature 1.10. -.40. u.lj. , 

06CON- MARBLE ARCH - 72“. 2011 2 ■ ■ 
Wall DltntT Productions HERBIE . 
RIDES AGAIN ■l'1. Sen. PTCOS. • 
1.45. 5.UO. 8.13. AH Sears Bktilc. 1 

ODEON. ST. MARTIN'S LANE >876 * 
OfaVl 1811 i. Claude Lelouct.'ji LA 
BONNE ANNEE iA'i—EnBllsh Sub- 
tlUiif. S<-n. Pruu*. WL: 1.45. r..OO. ■ 
U.I.J. .re.iture 2.20. 5.35. 8.00. ) 
Sun. • ...Ufa. Kli. Feature .. 35. 

_ 8.30. All SU. BkblP 
PARAMOUNT. I.nwer RenenT St. 

THE GREAT CAT5BY • A.. Prant. 
DaUy '4.10. 5.10. 8.10. Sep. pens. 

...... ... -- , AH >eaU bookable. Vo olionc book- 
—Danj .Mall. Dellghttul. delicious. 1 Inna. Advance Bov Office 11 a.m. 
d'lorotv."—Dallr Telegraph. " A uAY j _ to 7 p.tr.. | 
EXUBEftANT REVL'E. —4luardlan. I PARIS PULLMAN. SUt. Ken. R7T. .OflQR I 

Nuw! 
JOHN- 

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 629 5Q5t> 
"mot. to FTL 8.15. Sat. 6.U * 8.40 

THE GOLDEN 
PATHWAY ANNUAL 

is •' Funny, touching A sharply truth¬ 
ful. t recommend It highly.* —-F T, 

MERMAID. 248 7656. Rest. S548 2835. 
Ergs. 8.15. W"d.. Sal. 6.0. 

COLE 
wards and music of COLE PORTER 
* Best musical entertainment in town. 

OLD VIC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
■ 688 76161 Tonight & Tnntorrow 

PIROSMANl lUI. Jso ! 

Please 6e punctual: 
John Hopkins' 

NEXT OF KIN 
seed. 7.30. Thur. 2.1G 4 7. .«.<• 

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO 
Frt. 7.30. sat. 2.15 ft T.jG 

SPRING AWAKENING 
SLATS ALWAYS AVAILABLE DAT Ol' 

PERFORMANCE FROM 101 ,Uit 
Now booking to 26 Oct. lei. 

hook Inga eusputided until tomorruw. 

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. Temp, 
m'ablp. SHERLOCK'S LAST CASE. 
Evas- S p.m. ru.-faun. "• Hopalr to 
Tattonhani Court Roar! without 
dally.''—Evening N‘aw>. 

OPEN AIR. Regent’s Park. J.1r> 24-~.t. 
Shakeapenro ft l-'leTeher’s 

THE TWO NOBLE KINSMEN 
Ev. 7.45. Mat. Wed. Tli. SaL. 2.50 

" A fascinating ■■n-nlng.’'—rt. Tele. 
*' Startling and Imaginative."—E. Stan. 

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE- UU66 J7153 

OXFORD THEATRE FESTIVAL 
Reded, price preview to-nt. 7.50. 

1st nt. teniur. 7.5U. Wed.. Thtira. M 
„ Krt.. Sfll. 5 St 8.15... 

Ian CarniiLhabl. Barbara Murray 
Moras WatAuR. Cheryl Kennedy 
SPRINGTIME FOR HENRY 

Renn Levy's hHarlem high eowaeily 
PALACE. 457 6834, Mon.- rj.prg. 8M 

Frt.. Sat. 6.0 * 8.40. 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

Prua. 4.10, 5.40. 8.15. 
PRINCE. CHARLES. LelC. So. 437 81P1 

2nd lean—Last Tew Was. •• LAST 
TANGO, IN PARIS’* *X«. Sen 
Pen> i'Jv. <tnc. Sun.). 2.45. fa.l^. 

LjIp Show Frt. and S.it li .45 
_.*«>.sit* Book-ible 
RIALTO 4.37 34B8. Erlalirr Bantot. 

lam. QlrMn In Roatr Yacllnt'-i DON 
JUAM • or If Don Juan nr"- -i 
<iun .. 3.30. 5.50. 8.15. Lair Satur¬ 
day Show 11.10 P-m- .. 

RITZ. Leicester hq. 4a7 .1234. THE 
CONVERSATION • LA ■. Proas. DuilV 
4.00. 4.10. 6.50. 8.45.. 

.-. - ->--- - _-Not just any eyes, though. 
me TtpcM tuned, most fluent ; Basil Wright is one of the 
^nd mosr resonant singer. ) treasures of our cinema. He was 
1 here was a oitisji Count I one of the Young Turks of the 
Walter fromi Jacques Mars, and j- British documentary movement 

-r . , = in Armand Mac Kane a rather 'I 0f tfae Thirties, whose leader 
S I!!! Patch>' a,.,du ralouriess Miller | john Grierson called him “ the 

4 " rliough with the musicianship best cutter ^ the business " His 
. „ . . . . te doubt, but a cosils one in dra- lo moU|d a long phrase interest- Song of Cevlon is one of the 
lence in the action itself (for mane terms, for the big public ;ngiy and to shade it appro- j. endSrmg classics and a monu- 
example in Pubbuss confisca- scenes demand rlieir proper priaiely. Evenmne. except pos- !. ment ro che best of British 

setting public_ pronounce- sibfv Miss HavashL. was in bet- . docuioffltar}'; but it is only one 
mencs look faintly silly when ter form for the fina] scenes : ji film in a whole corpus of work 
made to five co-principals and it may be that the cast did as 1 i as director and producer (not 

manifests itself too in the four guards'. Alberto Erede did and found a large glass of : least of Jennings’s great Diary 
fierce gesturing and posturing drew an accurate but almost red wine in rhe second interval for Timothy). He is a distin- 
reqlured throughout riie opera completely bland account of to ward off the evening’s chill, it guished critic and a brilliant 
by die producer .Antoine Boar- the score from the ORTF Or perhaps, in these circum- [ teacher, of course. More im- 

***~ Orchestra Lyrique—-judiciously stances, it was just that things porrant, though, he is a movie 
rimed and coloured yet devoid seemed better. Fan of enthusiasm as unquench- 
of tension . The opera was conducted by • able as any old-time reader of 

Tito was a co-production Alain Lombard, with a thin- '■ ficiiuegovr. Sixty years of 
with the Marseilles Opera; this nish-sounding Strasbourg Phil- n movie-going (Granny took him 

.. year’s other main production, harmonic ithe pit is^ too small !' when he was six) have nu way 
Annius with a tenor and bari- with L'Opera du Rhin, was to admit enough strings) ; the \- dulled his response. He is as 
rone. No need to go over the Luisa Miller: an ape festival direction was reasonably effi- \ acute about Roeg or Fassbinder 
arguments about how best to choice, for ir is a work un- cient (though the chorus was • as ou Pudovkin or Murnau. 

likely to find a ready place in ragged) but easygoing, without He makes clear his passions 
the repertory but worth hearing much of early Verdian muscle, i and prejudices from the start. 

g|g !l He admits such a blind spot for 

selb'er. The tone of the 
music—its breadth, its ser¬ 
enity, its formality—found no 
parallel in this staging. 

Another disappointment was 
the casting of Sextus and 

represent castrato roles: the 
case for singing the parts at 

Antonioui and Bergman (“ Hea 
ven knows I have tried hard 
enough”) that he dare not dis 
cuss them at all. He will have 
none of Warhol who “ bam 
boozies audiences into accep¬ 
tance of his shabby rendering; 
of campery, transvestism, casual 
porn and, above all, inactivity.’ 
Godard is something else. Ht. 
sees him as a brilliant creator 
a seminal influence, but “it i> 
annoying that his genius aix 
demands bis preoccupation witl 
other matters—existentialism 
Maoism and a general desirt 
to interfere — which lead.1 
fiimically to unnecessary anc 
sometimes unsavoury oils di 
sac.” 

Such generous dislike merit 
ably goes with huge enjoyment 
his pleasure makes you quin 
desperate to see again films for 
gotten or suppressed, fron 
Cfvuk and Gek to The Whin 
Bus. The enjoyment is always 
unabashed, untouched b> 
modishness. Quite unlike Pau 
line Kael (one of a number o" 
critics he quotes a good dea 
with admiration), be does no 
move in constant terror of bat¬ 
ing Ms emotions taken in. Deati 
in Venice gives him the momen 
of truth, and he is not shy t> 
admit it. 

The ordering of the book ii 
chronological periods (each is 
troduced by a witty montage o 
news items and trim titles) i., 
deceptive. The real structur* 
comes from his ability to con “ 
nect—which he presumably io 
herited from that appealinj 
grandfather who used to sboi~" 
Laurel and Hard>-*s Big Bus. 
ness as a vital anti-war tract 
discussion of Resnais can leai 
into a paralleling of Dreyer ani 
Bresson in the midst of wfaid 
Melville’s Leon Aform-pretn 
suddenly takes its place .quit 
naturally. Political or soda 
notions cao as easily set off : 
new train of thought and recsl 
lection and critical reflection. 

Much more than a formal his 
rory, in facr, this is a series o 
fast-paced guided tours througl 
film history (higli-powern. 
Rambles with Romany). YoiiP 
have to keep your wits abaipl 
you to pick up all the aLiusiom 
political, literary or comic (fin. 
he hhs a lovely Wit) ; or sud4ti ' 
challenges to the attention.Kb' 
“ l don’t know if it should b- 
credited to Kruger, Mundwilk1 \. 
or Bure! **. 

capable 

Mozart’s pitch, with women’s particularly for its vigorous 
voices, has been amply estab- later scenes. Often tbe music 

David Robinson 

BBC SO/Pritchard 

Albert Hall/BBC 3 

Joan ChisseU 
Though Beethoven no louger 
reigns as Friday king, it so hap¬ 
pens that four of his works can 
be beard this season on tbe 
time-honoured day, starting this 
time with the G major piano 

, concerto from Peter Katin and 
: the BBC Symphony Orchestra 
- under John Pritchard. 
* From the piano’s opening 

phrase, it was clear that Mr 
Katin was put to respect the 
music’s intimacy. Always bis 
touch was as light as his tone 
was refilled. But so vast an 
audience, seen and ' unseen, 
seemed to be making him a little 
nervous. The suspicion also 

remained that he was perhaps 
playing the wrong concerto 
altogether to reveal tbe best of 
himself. 

His semi-quavers in the 'fim 
movement, for instance, were 
as delicate in their rippling as 
anything demanded by Chopin’s 
Op 11 or Op 21. Even early 
Beethoven would have suited 
him better than this music, 
which for all its lack of demon¬ 
stration, is more laden, more 
intense, than Mr Katin sug¬ 
gested. But the slow movement 
was done with a touching sim¬ 
plicity and purity and he 
certainly found the playfulness 
of the rondo theme, though 
rhythm could sometimes have 
been tauter av the finale prn- 
gressed. 

While this work and Mu/urt’s 
E Flat symphony K543 were 
probably the ball-fillers, the 
main talking point was Proko¬ 

fiev’s sixth symphouv in E flai 
minor, inexplicably never pre¬ 
viously played at a Prom even 
though now almost 30 years old. 
Back home it puzried du 
powers-that-be : here was ilia 
“ reformed ” Prokofiev appar¬ 
ently reverting to wicked 
Western ways. Instead of 
unalloyed lyricism, transpar¬ 
ency and joy. there are 
outbursts ol dissuiiaiiire^ and 
“ unrestrained expressionism ", 
which is to say of doubt and 
despair. 

Friday’s performance under 
john Pritchard had un¬ 
deniable urgency besides bursts 
of drama but there was little 
in the interpretation to suggest 
that Mr Pritchard himself 
shared the composer's inner¬ 
most feelings, ur chat he aod 
the orchestra hud given full 
thought to derails of phrasing 
and balance. 

Onegin 
Covent Garden 

John Percivai 

SCENE 4, LEIC. SO- iWdrtlDOJr SI. • ■ 
tty 4470. William Prlcr Ulatli s 
THE EXORCIST «X». Qlratl-U br 
wuiiam_EgbL'didn. 4>«?d. f«*n- niv. 
1U.3U. 5.00. 0.14. **.00. 11.oO. Box 
orilce op.in dally 1U.S, Son. 12-8. 
Sean mcW.—/Ui pt-rf*. 

If you’ve got somethi ng to sell and 
sell fast, put it in TheTiniesClassi- 
fied Pages. For only£1.40 per line 
(and there are disco unis, too). The 
more you think about it, the more 
you need The Times. 

STUDIO ONE. Oxford CLrcUS. 437 5300 
Robert Rnironl. Gcorqo S«jal in 
HOW TO STEAL A DIAMOND UI 
f-our L'nmv Luasntw . proas.: j 

_1.55 LNtfl SUB.]. 3.45. u.OQ. ’ 
STUDIO TWO. Oxford Climl._437 I 

.VIOO. THE THREE MUSKETEERS 
■ Till! Quffll’l DlameniSi‘ »Hi. [ 
Puma. 1.40 inot Sun. >. 3.50. 6.os. 
8-2U. 

UNIVERSAL, LAwH Has Flit St. THE 
STING «At. Prog*. Dtulv 2..SU. 9.3U. ; 
8-pO. Sep. ports. All 9CAt« t»Dtab|r!. | 
No. phone booking. Advance Box | 

Ring 01-837 3311 

. oiflcr 11 n.m. lo 7 w.tn 
WARNER RENDEZVOUS, Lcrt. Sr. 

OT»n. Lociiie Hail, mame ia.. 
Se|». prjfs 2.15. 5.17. R.oO Talo ! 
Shcnv Sal.. 11.70. All »«-,iis Bl:i*le. . 

It was the turn ol .luulher cum 
to take all the leading roles in 
John Cranko's Onegin on 
Friday. They brine no radical 
reinterpretation of rhe parts: 
but that is neither necessarv 
nor desirable, so well does tbe 
choreography set out the sitnn- 
tions and characters. Jan Strip¬ 
ling plays the title part rather 
unbendingly in bis first en¬ 
counter with Tatiana, which 
makes bis Byronic ardour in the 
dream sequence more striking 
by contrast. Judith Reyn's con¬ 
vincingly studious Tatiana 
shows an engaging awkward¬ 
ness in her admiration for this 
tall slender apparition. 

It is at the pa rev in the 
second act that die characters, 
accurately bur lightly sketched 
in Act L take on a more 
derailed individuality from 
these performers. Her shyness 
shows itself in little spurts and 
hesitations of movement; his 
growing exasperation at an em¬ 
barrassing situation manifests 
itself in an ominous animation. 
At ibis point too, rbe new Olga 
and Lenskv. attractive but cun 
ventional figures earlier, begin 
ro show an unusually distinctive 
spirit. 

The liveliness of Kristine 
Elliott’s reaction as Olga to 
Onegin's flirtation is entirely 

natural, her teasing of Lensky 
a credible outcome. Richard 
Cragun makes Lensky a young 
country gentleman rather than 
■ young spark, more obviouslv 

a friend of the Larina family 
than of Onegin. 

The conviction of the smaller 
rules de.sei-ves mention, too. 
The Stuttgart veterans. Ruth 
Pupeudick and Hclla Heim, 
make nuieli nf the mother and 
nurse respectively. Reio Ander¬ 
son's Prince Grcniin is perhaps 
a little loo stolid, bui otherwise 
(be leading characters get wieul 
support from the entire en¬ 
semble. 

The Iasi act shows hath Judith 
Reyn and Jan Stripling rising 
tn a note of tragic intensity. Like 
lleana Cntrubas in the opera, 
Reyn rakes on a fragile gran¬ 
deur as G rein in’s wife: this is 
challenged and nearly broken 
hy the ferocity of Stripling's 
plea for affection bui survives, 
ihanks ro the genuine love for 
her dull husband which 
she also manages to make clear. 

& “A vivid adventure story that will grip the 
imagination" Sunday Exf»re.\\ 

IN SEARCH OF THE 
RED API 
John MacKinnon 
Foreword bv David Attenborough 
All those who were gripped bvthe 
accounts of Schaller among his gorillas, 
or of Jane Goodall and her chimpanzees 
will want to share John MacKinnon's 

adventures. 
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Motor racing 

§ En^and selectors decide to field Hailwood hurt: Regazzoni triumphs 
Sp unchanged side against Pakistan 

-* easift ........ 
a (, By John Woodcock 

Qii. Cricket Corresponds 
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Cricker Correspondent 
For the fourth time'in succes¬ 

sion England will field an un¬ 
changed side for the second Test 
match against Pakistan which 
starts at Lord’s on Thursday. 
Goodness knows when they were 

were Hutton, Simpson. May. on what they glean from form In 
Compton and Gravency. and the the county championship, and on 
attack included Suiham and form past and on present fitness. 
Tyson, who were about to destroy if they want to Take Willis they 

From John Blunsden 
Nur burgring, Aug 4 

Mike Hailwood had to be cut 
the county championship, and on °pl of his car here this afternoon 
form pasr and on present fitness, after ho had crashed heavily on 

Tyson, who were about to destroy if they want to take Willis they ^ thirteenth lap of the German 
Australia, as well as Wardle and must establish that his hack has Grand PriK’ Hc w35 m 
Loader. Evans also played. From mended. Willis spends a lot oF Adenau hospital where hts 
what I remember the MCC party his time on the injured list. were diagnosed as a com- 
for Australia had already been Likewise, if thev think of takinc P6"*?1 fr?cluni of the right knee 
announced when the team for the Lever aaaio thev will have m he and ,c6- Eater, arrangements were 

starts at Lord’s on Thursday, wnai i remember the mcc party his time on the injured list. were uidyunaea as a com- 
Goodness knows when they were *or Australia had already been Likewise, if they thick of taking fracture of die right knee 
last so sen led,, - though with when the team for the Lever again they will have to be 
Australia coming up I expect the chosen. so that the pur- convinced that he can bland up to OX-®1,?! 
selectors Would welcome the PJ** ,n Load*p’ T-Yson It Although be bowled faster than J35SS »2T operation on bis 
chance to make a change or two 
without being unfair to anyone 
making way. 

There must be 10 or a. dozen 

and McConnon was to give them 
a cap before going on tour rather 
than to put them on trial. 

iu ruuiuugu uc uunicu mater uiuu j-n-.ui 
1 have ever seen him ar Headingley °a“»gea leg. 
in last Thursday's Gillette Cup, „ A"® ““ldJ 
that was when he knew there was waiiwooa s Y 

The accident occurred when 
Hailwood's YanUey McLaren was 

Thera must be 10 or a dozen What has made life rewarding ^,v f Ws hnvi 1o bowl lying in fifth place, sandwiched 
players they would like to see in for the selectors this summer is ore jj-- 12 overs in the dav bctlveen the Lotus-built John 
a five-day. march. Boycott, bang the success achieved even if It Ts not at 111 the S «aycf spccmla of Ronnie Petewon 
an.autamatic choice for Australia, 
which is not saying that he will 
automatically accept, can be 

could be misleading, by Dcnness. a* eoierfan a five dav To« and Jacky lckx- whom he bfld 
Lloyd and Edrich when they were S ILSLif, S f “y T b«n tartltas closely throughout 
given the chance of digging in. 

excluded from a list of these. Mot There is a lot of luck in when 
Tttmus, though, or Lever, or and against whom one has a first 

in Australia “'"“I uhuu«uuui 
in Australia. the raLe_ Jt seems that his car 

Lever and Willis wore both landed badly after taking off at 
considered for next Thursday, the notorious Pflanzgarten jump 

Willis, or Jackman, or Edmonds, or second chance. Take Alan Understandably, the selectors have and turned into the guard rail, 
or Hayes, or Hampshire, or Snow Jones, of Glamorgan. His only left alone the side that beat India The race, which carried, the 
or Ludcburcr or any of the others, appearance for England was and Cam£.s° ncar 10 cornPle?ng courtesy title of European grand 
young or in their thirties, whom against the Rest of the World at £ ,. D0**w® .recovery against prix. was a personal triumph for 
Hie selectors might be thinking; of Lord’s in 1970: against Procter p?1K,SB,a' *h£,r mam response Clay Regazzoni whose Ferrari led 
for the Winter tour. It would Sobers and Graham McKenzie in biuiy Is to choose toe side they from the start and was never cbal- 
be useful to see any of these play- &ct Had h_ been jucfev *, icbt consider most likely to win the longed. He finished the race, hav¬ 
ing against Pakistan, " b” ne Ukc David Uovd Test ,mrch* which, to the best of ing averaged 117.34 mph, 50.7sec 

Alec Bedser, the senior selector, ac-inst Sniiar and Ahid Aii y ’ tecir knowledge, they have done, ahead of Jody Scheckter, who was 
is not an advocate of making ariv when LucJchum Blrkenshaw will be twelfth man, second throughout in bis Elf 

sfisjawjsats sa?jfVss?a«1 a'sar.Mj'ss,n arsastr’S*ssrt 
SSSPW&'S'SS'liK S _n- **>» i,: M. H. fast pitch against Holder, Boyce. 
3954, which was also on the eve *?**"»* f??er*^ith„Iheir * Ln;"YSS< uA^.L Jla,pt)k 
of an Australian tour. Bedser 
himself was left out, on a pitch 
Ideally suited to him, and England 

In third place, after offering 
Schccktcr a strong challenge dur- 

up. Lloyd has made 31 runs in Amiss (Warwickshire). D. Lloyd rn'thehrst halfofUierace was 
four Test innings. Luckhursu in (Lancashire). J. H. Edrich ““„of£Ceh’a^ 
that one match, r-cored I and 12 

were beaten. Bedser no more and has nor played since. Yet Luck- 
liked losing than being deprived burst would be as likely as Lloyd 
of a fistful of Test wickets. to do well in Australia next 

That was not, incidentally, as winter. . 
weak an England side as memory It begins to look now as though 

(Surrey!, K. W. R. Fletcher 
(Essex), A. W- Crcig (Sussex), 

» ’ EirfrhPr Carlos Reucemann. but he bad a 
, worrying last lap, when the rear 

i1®/! wing of his Bran bam BT44 came 
p- E Knott (Kent) C. M. Old adnft. and he finished only a few 

Regazzoni, driving a Ferrari, crosses the line yesterday to win the German Grand Prix. 

(Yorkshire), 
'’ That was 'not'lliridentajiy, as winter. ’ (Surrey), ”D. L. Underwood havinE”'been 25scc ahead^of^his accident, both Denis Hulme and ally the team's latest JPS with the his March 741, to take the applause 
weak an England side as memory It begins to look now as though (Kent), M. J. Hendrick. Twelfth J™rest chaUenccr at the start of Emerson Fittipaldi were virtually rear suspension of last year's for the first German driver to 
might one suppose. The the selectors will finish up by man: J. Birkenshaw (Leicester- jao out of the race from the start, model grafted on to it. He finished finish. But it was a near thing 
first five in the batting order completing the pany foe Australia shire). The Ferrari triumph here had Fittipaldi s car hesitated as he less than a second ahead of Icfcx. for him, too, for he coasted 

-—--- ESJK’SiJ? £ :?VS SKS S3JVS?p£A 
Rain abandonments heln Leicestershire xvaui duauuuiuucuis licip uciccsicisuuc f™ra '0ii;«ue%i” LaX 2StL*L*««.?£!idv„nifia ™. >»■ n,a jap, nut «n inprcwt. ^i,VT..:Ji a=,'8s:sr4"'’B,“pr;i;54^ 

vuufQ. WQHfc an nagauu uuc lU> uwiuuij -- --— -- --- 
itbin^ might make one suppose. The the selectors will finish up by 

- * first five in the batting order completing the party for Australia -opJey-.. 

■mes r2 
*nd revj 

been°exoected ^d’«VSd'from' toe SS^roJ: aSd 
Hulme. coming up from the fourth 

for him. too, for he coasted Fittipaldi's car hesitated as he less than a second ahead of Ickx- 
started from the second row, and Tom Prvce. who was ronsider- 

Regazzoni-s victory waii no sur- “ou. it a glancing blow which 
pnsc. But ithe J° tore off one of his own rear 
another disippointtnent for his heels Tbe New Zealander rushed 
team colleague, Niki Lauda, who team>, ™arp nr tvine 
once again had sec the fastest £,T%£$%SSd? biu^though^he 
pracnee time and wms toe clear took it out into ^ racc he 

row, hit it a glancing blow which confusion, found himself down i 

Tom Pryce, who was consider- across the line completely out uf 
ably delayed by the start line petrol. 

1. C Re-9.1 iron! i Ferrari xi2B3i 14 

Leicestarsblre’s fine run of 10 arares them from Leicestershire. given the new ball in preference once again had net the fastest ^ ^ pit road but although he 
wins, which, had taken them to a Leicestershire, with three games to John Snow, the usual opening prac nee time and was the clear . it ou. into ^ b 
commanding position in the John to play, have 46 points. Kent and bowler. race favourite. Today, Lauda was b]ack flag-gj to stop after 
Player League, came to an end at Somerset, with 38 points each, have It was not a bad move on Greig’s relatively slow getting away and , because the regulations do 
Leyton yesterday. Essex did not five and four games left, respec- part, for the first four wickets went «otted in behind Regazzoni nort permit drivers to switch cars 
h«, rtipm h.,r rh« wMth«p nut xnH nvelv. Hmen in i? nvuee Fnr •»? n.-r and Schectier. But when he braked _n <__ —     beat them but the weather did. and tiveiy. 

leant 
Sersnuji- 
*Bl'e 

no play was possible. Tbe umpires Kent's match against Middlesex » i „ t*i 
came to their decision more than was another victim of tbe contin- J Oil 11 ir13, 
two hoars after the match should uous light rain which prevented 
havesta«ed but even the hope of play at Leyton, and only two of fs> 
a restricted overs contest was the six matches on yesterday's &omcran iii> 
eventually washed out. league programme got under way. , — 

down in 12 overs for 22 runs. 

John Player League 
and Scheckter. But when he braked 
far the second corner, a left-hand 
turn behind the pits, his Ferrari 

P w L NR Tic PU 
13 IT 1 1 0 46 

eventually washed out. league programme got under way. uSmMiiire'ii 
Nevertheless, the two points they Both went the distance, with York- sumy ic»i ' 

received from the abandoned beating Nottinghamshire by 

one of Scheckter's wheels and 
ploughed off course and through 
a perimeter fence. Lauda was 
unhurt. 

The race also proved to be a dis- 

in cue pic roadv Due aituougn ne the retirement of four cars s. j. lckx ijqhn piuyvr Lotus-Fordi. 

SS sss* P0,Ea«^ ‘WkS? 2S BhHi 
".“wad-i? S3 BniSS ia„pts'peS?n^^™Ssca<!S ctaor- ;,U0QP jr-esas, 
;nd Sch«lcier. But wh.n SLlS?rta to?pl°"8h‘prlyi°t; , 

suddenly swerved right, rode over enCjne trouble at ithe end of the award tiie Prix Rouge et Blanc i-50:18.1: 14. l. Aihicy ?i^icDn-Ford 
— ■'c e y udj 1 ena o came from Jocken Mass who held RJ 02>. 13 iap>. Faslvsi lap mew 

**““■ . _ , w J fourth place for the first five laps :ntpJb. schiKkior Tnun li.iwc 
Petersons fourth place (he had jn bis Surtees TS 16 until over- world championship .mading 

overtaken lckx on the last lap after taken by lckx. But on the 10th §°iVi>ek7*r.: j\'; S^'niiliJawL4^': 

u7« left UcufeETlB a 25 runs at Scarborough, and Sussex HffiS W.1 U | I ? 
. He.)® more favourable position than scoring their fifth successive wm m f 2 ? 

■' wfei '| tiieir dose rivals, Kent and Somer- ttie competition, with a win by six worrpsitr (js» 12 4 n 3 
:y‘; '"tot set. Both suffered the same, fate gjeketi over Northamptonshire at .'fij, J? 3 ? ^ 
4i'b’ as Ledcestsrablre yesterday and so «.ove. Esse* no* is x 9 1 

i'Vtiri5Br have one game less in which to In Susses win over Northamp- Sm^Sn,ris\ 12 2^10 o° 
. jjj dose the e^ht-point gap that sep- tonsiure, the Buss brothers were iyrs pSaitioni m brackets. 

Jibing tfe ---t-’—T-: :- 

Sassex vNorfliants I Yorkshire v Notts I No play yesterday 

' came from jocken Mass who held rjW.is u^. Fis.c«i [ap mew 
. , _ , L ^ J fourth place for the first five laps :mpJh-. sciuKfcior Tnm. li.uec 

Petersons fourth place (he had jn bis Surtees TS 16 until over- world championship imading 
overtaken lckx on the last lap after taken by lckx. But on ihe lOtb S?iV<>ek7*r: A'- §CBanitipiidi44,CT:- 
the Belgian had slowed at the lap he came to rest shortly before Lauda. sA: s.'pn['<?n.on. aa: "6. rcui.-- 

aster for the two McLaren teams, scene of Hailwood's accident) was the pits with a broken engine, E?!H!l,Bna3iBJ• nnUStiio^' 
for in addition to Hailwood's achieved in a car which was basic- leaving Hans Stuck, seventh in it. . . .pa . 
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AT HOVE 
Sussex (4- pis) beat NorthamBton- 

ahlraby six wiweu. 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

R. T. VLrplTi. c'Msuson. b M. BUSS 6 
A. TatU r-b-W. ti A. Buss .. o 
p. waiay. to m. BUSS .. 5 
• P. J. Watts, b A. Bum_- ■ _3 

AT SCARBOROUGH 
Yorkshire <4 ptsj beat Notttngbain- 

shlre by 25 runs. 
YORKSHIRE 

• Gr Boycott, c Harrtfl, b Taylor 11 
J. H. Hampshire.. l-b-w ti. Stoad O 
P. J. Siurpt.. c Harris, b Sobers as 
C. M. Old. b Sobers .. .. R 
R. G. Lamb, c Sobers, b Taylor o5 

Sharp. C Mansell, b Grata . 
nbam, c Graves, b Grata ■ 

t G. Sharp, c Ms 
C- Mllburn, c Gr 
A. Hodaaon. c- 
B. S. Badf. not. 

Extras Cb 1. 1 

Total <8 WMS) .. ..180 
R. M. b.- Cottara. J. C. J. Dvo did 

mot bat. 

c'- Graves, b Snow 
not oac .. s m 
iT l-b 6. Brb 4) .. 

IS c. Johnson. 1-b-w, b Taylc 

No play yesterday 
LORD'S: Middlesex v Kent. 
LEYTON: Essex v Leicestershire, 
CHELTENHAM: Gloucestershire v 

Worcestershire. 
SOUTHAMPTON. Hampshire v 

Somerset. 
Swansea : Glsmoraan v Pakistan*. 

, THE OVAL: Ena Land Women's XI v 
Lord s Taverners Old Enpland XL 

Yachting 

First success for More Opposition 
By John Nicholls «n%i.h%^iSS5Sil,v SK^mf-af coX”^ °.h”p: 

Tony Morgan’s new boat. More 10 Pm,s“ the Channel Race in the covencyi, 3hrs aamm sssec: 5. The 
Opposition, ton her first race in jjura of ye«gy. But she ^.c r^ser ,m. fmi. us,. 3h« 
class one of the IOR events at if3*, °ot “0Dfa. °r class three: (FesUvai of Britain 
Cowes vexrerdav She led all round Batllecry, owned by John Prentice, cupi: 1. OURa Anna hi. Swain ■. 
SS5aR&l&£ tor 9««.S2SW: sa J3ST: SkJ'SS.„''rJSil 

Fleet of 91 for 
world 
Wayfarer event 

L. Robinson, not out 
Oldham, run nut 
Extras u-b U, w 1) 

6—170. 7— 

8—1—14—2: 
g: Snovy^ 8~ 

16. 4* 2SL' ft la 
171. 8—180. 

bowunG : A. Bui 
M. A. Bum. 8—2—S 
1—M-rX: . Wallor. 
Grids. -8—0—35—5. 

SUSSEX S. A. OnmiMm. m out 
J. Groome. n.Cottam .. .. 

j. R. T. Barclay, c Steele. t> 
_ Mllburn. .... 
P. J. Graver, not out .. 

* A. W. Grata, c and b Bedl -. 
M. A. -Buss, not out .. -. 

Extras u-b 3j. 

••• i- HI Total Hwklj. 3B.4 oven) .. 184 
_ M. G. GrUnth. t A. W. ManseU. 
7. A. Snow. A. Bum. C. E. Waller 

i,; |yr-| did not tnL 
FALL OF WICKETS : 1—23.3—40. 

c. •• a- 'fiCI 5—153. «—162. 

. n;; .HOC.-* BOWUNG : Dye, 7—0—37—O : 
. j-n nife Co rum. 7.4—1—S3—a j watts. 4^0 . 
J . CT —19—0 ; BodoMU, B—0—OT—O : 

real Jit* Mllburn. 6 O 38—1 : Bedl, 6—0— 
' l:i.V ,3 S6—1- 

rod iH® Mjfbtim. 6—0—55—1 ; ] 

’i Umpires : H. D. Bird and 
,>lt-;:QUV W. Ev PhlUlpson. 

i Today’s cricket 
bwan^a: orsth: 

A-'Ll' ILKESTON: Derbyabtre v 

Hfa. mbI: J£w 
^r- wogE 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE Wood 1 

f&ii. 50 °9HE 

g-. "^R^dSr1?' 18 3mnI- 
_ Slevonson . - . .. .. 10 _ 
G. S. Sobers, c Stevenson, b „ 

P'h^ TO**\c s,.c.,,enJK*n.'.b ol.d; !2 Satu 
• M. J- SmcdlOV. b Old . . .. IR rHF! 

H. T. TurinIcllfle. b Oldham .. 4 
B. Stead, run out .. .. 3 ,Ar, °.1 
R. A. , White, c Boycott, b 

Nicholson .u 5/ lor 
J. Cook. not. out...4 LEV 
W. Taylor, b Old .. .. 3 8 ffiwil 

Extras tl-b S. w 1. n-b 1) 11 Essex *. 

Tout #38.5 overs i .. 161 ,ro^H 
FAU, OF WICKETS:1—-50, 2—^8. Hanipst 

3—§3. 4—110. 3—1^0. b—134. 7— "“H'Tr 
130 8—1.^5. 4-—155.10—161. , CANT 

BOWLING: Old. „ 7.5—0—59—B; 6 ilnr^ 
Nicholson. 7—0—33—Is Stevenson, not oul 

or~in','60~°i ’’ffl’f' 8—J gl 0: overs. > 
Umpires. D< J- Constant and J. G. I 195^ 

Lan Bridge. iiSu 

1% Minor Counties 
TSfi , IPSWICH : SuTfoUt. J63 and 391 for 
1B6 6 i R. E. Ciinnell 8H. not out. R. F. 

one Of the IOR events at yt..“ CLASS THREE: (Festival of Britain -•/-*- 
■ vfHrrprrinv Cho Ia<i all round BQttlCCry» 0WD6O by jObn JPTdltlCG, Ctipi ! 1. Olivia Anno (M. Sura In i, 12v o QflPfinl Cftrn*<snnnrfanr 

VCTnWSSLd 
air Max Aitken and Bobbv £... r“CB staneo trom aoumsea on 3, Fleur de Mer iD. Raymond and ar u,vKni> Tcland Ratlina r'l.tK Fni- ■'T" -__u Fnday evening and the coarse in- F. sparaesi. shra 35mtn 55»cc. “J nayung isiaaa sailing ciuD tor 
Loweu s Perseverance by 20 voiVed turninE die Roval Sovereign class four: 1 victory cnp>: 1. the national and world champion- 
minutes across the finishing line, {EX,,Sr ^Toh,, Candh (I. Gibbs. NZI. 2hra ships for Wavfarer vachts Thev 
«dlv HrtnsW rime r.n hatiri i ca D and Ch 1 bu°y o££ Cherbourg. Hfimtn 56sec; 2. fmpensabln U «J. Han easily raving her time on nanaiop Noryema was first at Cherbourg. «td a. £iiis>. atm 27min dsec: 3. come from Scandinavia, the United 
over the rest of the fleet. This hn. ^rumrSc insoluble ■ R. walker 1. ahrs 27mins 

By a Special Correspondent 
A fleet of 91 have assembled 

at Hayling Island Sailing Club for 

6 ) R. E^' cufmell 88 om.^ R. *F. 
Howlett t>3 not out. A. G. Warrlnnton 
54' : Bucklnghamshlra. 225 for 5 dec 
in. W. Hutchison nol out. B. J. 
Hamer 4 for 641. Match drawn. 

OXFORD ; Oxfordshire v Berkshire. 
No,play yesterday. Match abandoned aa 
a draw. 

BRAMHALL: Cheshire. 142—9 »S^ 
Wood yq not out: S. Grcenoword 4 for 
40 • Durham. 75—1. 

idHPKTBi nS°ouu : KSS? 97— 
3. No play yesiorday. rain. Drawn. 

Saturday's scores 
, CHELTENHAM: Worcrslcrshlra. 390 
Tor 5 1 Innings closed' iG. M. Turner 
181. J. M. Parker 611: Gloucestershire. 
57 lor no wicket. 117 avers..) 

LEYTON: Northamptonshire. 299 for 
9 (Innings closed) )fl.. T. Virgin 106.); 
Essex 61. lor no wkl. t.16 overs. 1 

PORTSMOUTH: Warwickshire. 225 
(80.4 overs> iM. J. K. Smllh 65); 
Hampshire, 68 lor no wkt. i24 overs, j 

oYsr-me of ft; 0«t. Tbf, b„r^i'o;.Sl,"n'^'n‘;“fSSSS3i &Wb|.-TS.’-wSa»r.-"Sl,--SioiS 
Khlr ra^^n^Se’anln by Batllecry. During the night a class five: (Burt cup>: 1. fim four days' races are for toe 

Saturday she “"J® violent thunderstorm broke over “t>onai championship, and from 
Cup *” the fleet and Johnsod Woodereon. Krp,-B.S..f^i™°5SUMit;S! “SL E?" ? “ which she finished ninth. woo took turns witn lain Mac- a. 00a jop «w. o. cm 

Sheh IZnfVrirh donaid-Smith at the helm or Battle- Kni0ohLV& :lhr"f?t^ ^one-design 
twrfh°fi'S^TOi«hod^riinphv CF3r' tiaey reduced sail to a ■ Moser Cupi: 1. Cyrandic ih. 

Musto, both damngiushed dinghy deep reefed strain and a number Pwnm: 2. AaiJotar in. Bradbocn; 
S three foresail. In a flash of 3. &»«"■ -Sir d. Conroy,. 
21th,® lightning he saw that Notyema c^.__.. 

W. D. .CUron and J. 

be an assec during ?e co^ng affiad a^a S Saturday’s results 

week, not least on the crowded went on to finish second at five darings (Barlow cup* 
start lines. More Opposition star- o’clock in the morning. She won (J. Gram and ^southern * 

British entries for the world cham¬ 
pionship will be chosen to compete 
on the last three days of the week. 

Yesterday’s race, sailed in vari¬ 
able winds, was won by R. Hack, 
sailing Even Keel, from Tudor Sail¬ 
ing Club, Portsmouth, who went 

darings .Barlow cuP,: i. Deino. ahead soon after the start. Even 
. Gram and j. southern >; a. Dariinp Keel was overtaken by a Hamble ,, r -- , , ~ ...— ... u,s  _„,. ..... _ -——.. Keel was overtaken by a Hamble 

ted weii, on a close retch to the botb class x and the race overaU. ‘D^blirTp^RiSSu?11 oU,Brs-,: 3- River entry, P. Shanks, sailing 
eastward, in a moderate norm- Mr Heath's Morning Cloud was solings: i. Mighty Bare cc. Hot*- Nimble of Hamble, and these two 
easterly hr Me and heavy rain. first home in class two and had h2cmK£,,’,! 3' Fn' ^ the lead. Even Keel re- 

Richard Thirlby s smaller boat the best corrected time, but she q drl£gonsl (Commodora’s TTonhy^: passed Shanks and crossed tbe line 
Maverick was best away, but More ms penalized for being over the ibN^c p. ciuwn*: 3. AsCrtsk Uj ahead. 
Onnnsitinn wa< soon ahead and .. •>.. r- _ - Linyaj, <S. Lara .1. c. Mac- J     . .... Opposition was soon ahead and. iine at the start and lost five donaidl. 
rounded rbe East Bramble buoy nlaces. „ swali 

_1. i pl_ ___.1— _... ... _ _ Kurin iS. gSgssgafl^s; 
SWALLOWS (Captain's Prize); 1. 

Swlfl IS. H. Morris*: 2. Mistral IW. E, 

N. Hodshon, of Medway, sail¬ 
ing Nipegegi, came through fast 

canterbury: Middlesex. 29B ror I Spanker n. Marionette and Perse- 
fflTVa mr no wE.^ uT2 verence. After a loop round Solent ^ 

Today’s cricket v Y"kaWre 
0 uivnws THE OVAL; Surrey V Somerset (11.0 

SWANSEA.: r.iimnncm v Pakistanis to 6.50*. 
(MLOto SjJoiore.O). HOVEt^Sumcx v Lclcasterahlra (11.0 lo 

1LS?Sr0ra:-t SlFSpSftf, v Notzmaham- second xi competition 
19 T""l* .. __ w^_ LEICESTER: Lolcvsicrahirn n v North- 

LEYTON: Essex v .NurthamptunshteB ampioruhtre II. 
U1.0 to 6.30). NORBURY: Surrey II v Kont n. 

CHELTENHAM: Gloucestershire v Wop- MINOR counties 
KitanUni (11.0 to 6.30). BRAMHALL: Cheshire v Durham. 

PORTSMOUTH■ HamiuhirA v U’nruHr* NORWICH: Norfolk v HertfordBhlre. 
S^nin tn Warwick- jeSMOND: Northumberland v Stallord- 

Surrey v Somerset (Jl.o 

i): T>re> . 
~ .... ,u, Leyton: Essex v .Northamptonshire 

* s til.o to 6.30). 
, CHELTENHAM: GlpucestenUdn v Wop- 
1 ceatmrgtdre (11.0 to 6.30)< 

POKTSMOUTH: Hampshire V Warwlck- 
1 >ir • shim til.o to 6.30>. 

:i <i. CAN1HRBURY-. Kent v Middlesex CU.O 
‘ j. lO o-oO), 

„ l.-Ml LlW1 - • _ 

IV’ jVo* Athletics 

l,;-0 Foster capab] 
-ui; By Neil Allen 

ZLJGESTON: Nottlnghamshlra, 373 
(95.5 overs, (G. S. Sobers ISO. M. J. 
Harris 73. D. W. Randall 51: Venka- 
laraflhavon 5 ror 1091 : Derbyshire. SB 
for l. (15 oven, i 

MANCHESTER: Yorkshire. 263 fop 
6 (Innings dosed* «J. H. Hampshire 
65 not out. G. Boycott 60. R. G. 
Lun-ib 58) : Lancashire. 26 for no wkl. 
• 11 overs,* 

THE OVAL: Somerset. 201 163.4 

spanker jli. Marionette ana rerse- - janson*. 
verence. After a loop round Solent a„fU1SPEffioiner°§: 'ZJSTW. 
Banks and West Lepe buoys, the 2ft.sunma« • Braunar anS^^NIciioliin Sugar 
order at Lymiagtoo Spit was. More a. Cassc Tela id. Johnson*, o»ffv (A. ciatwoiihy W p. ciiaj- 

Opposition, Spanker, Perseverence .JlIh£mHESn1,!• flying fifteens iMkheimore 
order at Lymington Spit was. More Soioaiss.' 
Opposition, Spanker, Perseverence _ darjni 
and Marionette. 3.e,Dewit' 

All except More Opposition Medina ii 
then hardened up and. close iNSOEadi< 
fetched to the mainland shore for day*:a. f 
the final leg to the finish. More AstcSak ° 
Opposition bore away, set her spin- Gordon Si Gordon Smlihi: 3. Geryon (P. Colville Marloneilc iC. A. Dunningi. 4hr 35mtn 

.NorthaniDtonshlra 

Shire (li:6 Id 6730*7 - shtra "annumncruuio v omiioru- 

CANTERBURY-. Kent v Middlesex (11.0 SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire n v Lanca- 

ovcrci iG. g. Arnold ' 5 tor 43): Baker and reached across the tide ■n2wai'i!&vye’Bi,T>,nrnPwrT«rr »-„-*• i assoc: 2. Nicoio'iH. Behndie. w Gcr- 

■mi' ifc iftJTLi %th£^ad-^a^hile’M-t^ rR".nyw: HOVE. Su“rX. 1^ .JJSS! tide held her back, she remained »h. e. Blount*: 3. Swut is. h. class two cAnniuge Cup*: l. 
sMhf i&jo?4. .37 Svnk^TWf! level with the mark, but once in Mor'^Wlgs .Thomoycrart Cup.: i. 

„ Slack water her gamble paid off. RodMart (J. Jbnspni: a. Toucan IP. (M. Field. USi. 4hr 26m(n 17sec: 3. 
dr* *^!hM? Abtes “o!»; waiim Rail She gathered gpeed.soon^overtook ' ' J' L- Cas8cU‘ USj‘ **“ 
139 not pul.: Glamorgan. 60 (or 4. No the boats OU the Other Side of the „ SOLENT SUNBEAMS (Charloa BaU CLASS THREE (Lame Currie Cup*-, 
play yesterday, win. Solent and finished on her own. ^0SFayP iS^THoiuy^CJiG- 3- oll,rta Anno v ,M- Bwaln*. 4 hr 

Prince Philip, sailing Yeoman the hoimi: a. Sugar Daddy ia. ciatworthy 
XIX. finished eleventh on handi- "4^^^ Cup.. x. erao- 

with D. Smith, of Mengebam 
Rythe, sailing Boojum, who came 
fourth. 

RESULT: 1. Even Keel (R. Hart. 
Tudor*: 3. Nimble of Hamble <P. 
Shanks. Hamble River): 3. Nlpeaegl 
tN. Hodshon. Medway): 4. Boo)um 
(□. Smlii*. Mangchon* Rythe). 

Intrepid leads 
all the way 

^ CLASS Two' (Anniiaae Cup>: i. Newport, Rhode Island, Aug 3. 
T‘2. MagTc TwwBer —Intrepid defeated Courageous 

<M. Field, usi. 4hr 26m(n i7aec: 3. and Valiant today in a race involv- 

R MAIDS i Edwards Cupi: 1. Blue- 
«T. V. Somers*: 3. Sheon tC. ovo 

Foster capable of 5,000 metres record 
-..nif* By Neil Allen 
. ill® Athletics Correspondent 

A morning run, followed by 
.■fit champagne at lunch, was how 

Class two, which could well be T?,Y,!?1r’: Si Slrena imu-gw a. o. appib. _ .... 
the most competitive of all this “flying fifteens tHait Cupj: 1. j caSmU cii 
week, was dominated by One Ton „ft><yer,,nyrt„„t-. insoluble ir. walker*; 3. 
boats. Not only, are they tbe most ^a^SS,ux^n.‘, P' JordanJ' Pc^ss five .Buimeir . 
up to date designs, but they aiso x-one design «Royal Thames yc joS^w. d, cimn Sd 
attract the better crews. The Irish fn.“^Patdik.3tfO0rSS^i«'t Tv.'IcSri^r.anL UoptdIls 

' J ‘ a# Brendan Foster yesterday cele- always regarded as a serious rival. Foster and his fellow Gateshead da^aeo a tToraiiav wa'sfim 
hrated his remarkable world 3,000 Smce it was his record hell take Harriers, Max Coleby and John home^VKrerdav^^nllowrd 

■: , metres LEC^d^&teShead on and he hasn't done anything Caine, got together with the older gSJjL- foUOwed ^ 
. i. ' Saturday. The chainoacue was a 1,ke. recently. Tve got to be members of their club to make a pp - 

bottle which he had been given ready for the Finns, too, but uiey successful meeting and the entfau- 1 
- j Oft his for Ids world two miles record on haven t really unveiled themselves siastic crowd of more than 10,000, Olvmnir Gamp'! 
13 i',tu August 27, 1373, and the run was y£t- easily the biggest at any meeting Uiynipu. UdiilCb 

a return to the training -which he A French sports editor on the in Britain this year, showed what 

Cup OB Saturday and Gumboots. 1 
winner of the One Ton Cup 10 a-imin 29wc; a. Manoueite ic. a. 

.. usi. 4hr 26mm i7sec: 3, and Valiant today in a race involv- 

32^343^' L- CasscU- USJ- alu ing three of the United States 
class three «Larnc currie cup*-. 12-metre yachts in the running for 

Mn%.£?,2.VOrt£a WfciitaKS tiie defence of the America's Cup. 
(K. Grdde&i. 4hr 48min i4«e: s. intrepid, leading all the way. 
Wayward Qucal lJ. Cowell.). 5hr 3mui finlslled ^ 20-mile course 18 

(Queen's Cup): Goidon seconds ahead of Courageous and 

DUR iSouthampton Cupi: two minutes and SO seconds ahead 
indu % if. Gibbs NZI: 2. of Valiant. Tbe race was sailed 
. walker*; 3. whisper iB. jn jyj0^e iS]and Sound in strong 

(E iBuimeir Cupi: l, odd south-west winds. 

I r'^hopmSsI ;■ aTnCwbuf Tbe race did not count as part 

S?/isT ONE DESIGN: 1. ?l f0r 
. B. Perrin i: 2. Sailna (Sir 12-metre yachts. 

Golf 

U S victory 
equals 
previous 
best 

San Francisco, Aug 4-—The 
United States won their eighth 
consecutive Curts; Cup yesterday 
when they took five of the six 
singles matches to defeat a team 
representing Britain and Ireland 

by 13—5, at the San Francisco 
Golf Club here. 

The margin of victory equalled 
tbe most decisive previous 
triumph achieved in the Curtis Cup 
by the United States in 1966.' It 
was the 14ib victory for the United 
Sates iu the competition, which 
began in 1932. Brirain and Ireland 
have won twice—the last time in 
195S—while two matches have 
ended in tics. Only a 2 and I 
victory by the Irish champion, 
Mary McKenna, over Bonnie Lauer 
in the day’s final match averted a 
complete singles sweep by the 
United Sates. 

The Curtis Cup veterans, Anne 
Sander and Jane Booth, were the 
heroines of the American victory. 
Mrs Booth, 26-year-old school¬ 
teacher, playing in her third Curtis 
Cup, won both her singles matches 
and combined with Mrs Sander, a 
36-year-old mother of five from 
Seattle, who has played on six 
Curtis Cup teams, to win two 
foursome matches. 

Mrs Sander, three times the 
United States a mature champion, 
ensured tbe United States of at 
least a tie when she defeated Mary 
Everard, 4 and 3, in the after¬ 
noon’s first aisles match. Mrs 
Booth then secured the victor)' for 
the United Sates by heating Julia 
Greenhalgh, 7 and 5. Evtn though 
the Americans had captured the 
cup at that juncture, they pro¬ 
ceeded to win three of the remain¬ 
ing four singles matches still being 
played. 

Deboragh Massey, a 22-year-old 
student at Denver University, who 
was tbe highest-placed amateur in 
tbe recent United States Open, 
won six holes without losing one 
as sbe trounced Carol Le Feuvre. 
6 and 5. Carol Semple, tbe United 
States and British amateur cham¬ 
pion, avenged her defeat of Friday 
at the hands of lS-year-old 
Maureen Walker, when she de¬ 
feated the Scottish girls* cham¬ 
pion 2 and l and Mary Budko, 
the 1973 US amateur champion, 
beat the 17-year-old Tegwen Per¬ 
kins of Wales, S and 4. 

Earlier the US had won two of 
the three foursomes. Mrs Booth 
and Mrs Sander easily defeated 
Miss McKenna and Miss Walker, 
5 and 4, and Miss Budke and Miss 
Lauer combined to beat Miss 
Everard and Miss Lc Feuvre, 5 
and 3. Britain-Ireland picked up 
their only point in the foursomes 
wben Miss Perkins and Miss Green- 
halgh defeated Miss Semple and 
Cynthia Hill 3 ad 2. 

Full results, with US mmw 
first: 

Singles 
Mis* U. Semple lost to Miss M. Walker. 

2 and 1. 
MtW(JjdBooth heal Miss M. McKenna. 

Miss *D. Massey boat Miss M. Everard. 
l hoir. 

M'S*and «aU<yr lH?at Ml43 J‘ Lcr-StnJUl- 
Miss*1 B. .Barry beat MUs J. Grcen- 

Mlsf^HlS e^il,we,!l wlUl MU“ T" 
Mra A.^Sander beat Mis* M. Everard. 

Mra^J. Bbau*d teal Miss J. Gracn- 

Mlss B. "Massey boat Miss C. Le Fonvre, 

MJju, Semple brat Miss M. Walker, 

Mis* M. Budke beat Miss T, Peridns. 
. and 4, 

Miss B. Lauer lost lo Miss M. McKenna. 
2. and X. 

Foursomes 
Mrs A. Sander and Mrs. J. Booth .boat 

Miss M. McKenna and Miss M. Wai- 
kor* & and 4. 

Miss M. Budke and Miss B. lauer 
beat Mias M. Everard and Miss C. Le 
Feuvre. 5 and 3. ... . 

Miss C. Semple and Miss C. Hill lost 
to Miss J. Grocnhalgh and Miss T. 

Mis? C^HrtoBle'and" Miss C. Hill halved 
wlU* Miss M. McKenna and Mlsa 
j. Greenhaigh. 

Mrs A. Sander and .Mrs J. Booth best 
Miss J, Lee-Smlih and Miss C. Le 
Feuvre, 6 and 5. ... „ , 

Miss M. Budke. and Miss B. lauer 
lost to Miss M. Everard and mjss 
M. Walker. 5 and 4. 

Oosterhuis goes 
down to 
Owen in play-off 

Krefeld, Aug 4.—Simon Owen, 
of New Zealand, won the West 

was first DunhlnB.'. 3hrs 37xnin 32seec: 3. SEAV1L__ __ . . 
ho Spanker H i A. Bourdon i. Jfirs 29mIn Gordon Walken: 2. Hailuf »L. E. 

iwea oy 2§*cc. Jarman >; 3. Bluebell (.Colonel T. V. 
CLASS TWO: (M arson Cupi: 1. Somers*. 

CLASS FOUR iSouthampton Cupi: 
1. Tobo Candu 11. GlhJjs. NZlJ 2. 
Insoluble (R. Walker); 3. whisper i.B. 

PCcZaS3 FTVE iBUlmelr Cupi: 1. Odd 
Job i W. D. citron and J. Knights*: 
2. Throbber ir. Hopkinsi: A. Sorbin 
iV. Carrington*. 

SOUTH COAST ONE DESIGN: 1. 
Cyrandic IM. S. Perrin i: a. Sailna (Sir 
DSarmac Conroy*: 3. Adaryn «H. E. 

EVSEAV1EW MERMAID: T. SculUe )V. ST MORITZ: European Flroball cham- 
plonahlps: First race: 1. Locke/Robinson 
iGBi; 2. Courmey. Moran (Ireland*: 
3. Amrheln/Amrheln iSwIizerianri*. 

a return to the training which he A French sports editor on the in Britain this year, showed whac 
hones-.wai bring him tii e European telephone to me yesterday was hard work and regional loyalties 
5,000 metres title in Rome on Sep- moved by the greatness of Foster’s can do. Visiting athletes like Alan V Zn lll .t HI * 
xember 8. 3,000 metres record. In English Pascoe, Andrew Carter, who won T •***v'v ** 
- The next competitive goal for. terms the distance is one mile a tactical rather than record- j 
tin 26-year-old Foster is tbe Ems- 1,520.83 yards and is worth inter- breaking 1,000 metres, and a New ('OCTC TI O 
ley Carr mile at Crystal Palace preting. Foster’s time of 7min Zealander, Dick Quax, who ran in l/tiiijlij JLI 
next'Saturday. “ If we get a good 35^sec is worth Stnin lO.Zsec for spite of a severe stomach upset, 
pacemaker”, says Foster, “then two miles, compared with Foster’s were all glad to be there and jonn nennessy 
the public will get a fast time, world record of 8ntin 13.8sec. To delighted by their reception. A further shadow 
Yes.-3min 54sec is on the cards if run two consecutive miles in 4min For Gateshead there must the future of the Wi 

Olympic Gaines 

Vancouver’s withdrawal 
casts new shadow 

Tennis 

Overseas juniors maturing 
faster than British 

Yes, 3min 54sec is on the cards if run two consecutive miles in 4mm 
the weather is OK.” It is worth s.Jsec should gain the respect of 
noting that 3 min 55.2sec, by Peter the older generation, for Sydney 
Stewart is the British record; Wooderson’s best was 4min 4.2sec. 

-3min S3.4sec by Kipcboge Keino For the more metric-minded, 
iff the all-comers record: and 3nrin Foster went through the first 

. 53.6sec, back in 1965 W Michel 1,500 metres in 3min 49sec, and the 
Jaxy, of France, is still tbe Euro- second in 3min 46.3sec, and, please 
pean record. note, that the AAA 1,500 metres 

After ihe Crystal Palace meet- title in 1970 was won in 3min 
tag. Foster wffl have Just two 45 jsec. 
under-distance races before Barnet. Anyone who has ever raced even 

«e an 800 metres m Ethnh one fap of a may wince at 
bui^ on August £ and * 400 unrelenting pace set so reli- 
metres at a minor league ahlv for three laps by Michael 
in Gateshead. His fastest 800 anrt «-h»Mi bv Poorer alone. 

iPmd ®y J°hn Hennessy are prepared to undertake the pre- By Rex Bellamy 

A further shadow was cast over SeS^Sl°rf(?llht_ ahout th*» amateur Tennis Correspondent . _ _ _ .... witu uouDts about me amateur Ttvntninp« iiminr ten 
must the future of toe Winter Olympics status of first-class skiing and, to Lunder 

v Roy Beiiamv to confound opponents who offer 
ya„„- rft_.-nn.jpnf no threat from the forecourt. 
e» Ci?rrfSPwd rham Barker’s latest win was a 
Britain s iumociermiS ch^™' good one because her serving was 

ions—players under 18 ar the ILhiwmh i» =, nainFni chnniHpr. S.Jsec should gam the respect of obviously be other invitation meet- at the W(,»i£r.nH when the cirv of a lesser exrenr of figure gkakna Pions—piavers unoer ib ai inhibited bv a painful shoulder, 
the older generation, for Sydney jugs and perhaps even an Inter- hM ^thl andtee hSkS toeo^idStS be^uuns ofthe a pr^ >She beaty BeJ^da ThompSon 
Wooderson’s best was 4min 4. Zsec. national match, although some fee] ^^couver witiuJrew 11s bid for me rhe TOC, l^rdKlVaainf’has already coc,OU5rtblI5e?hnmn1Sn^nc‘ siln! (Cheshire) by &—4, 7—5 after 
For the more metric-minded, these can be the kiss of death I sald *at be would have preferred j cb^rtGreei^^hSdd^Stamps, ^“5®. said that be would have preferred 'by*1'Gre™PShi!dd"PSStmmps. ^—? d2i??1 SenaraHiv 

to wait until after tee 1976 Games ^ if sSSSme on sUr! “J f0 Sa?d.“UtaJSte 
(now to be held at, and around, Andrew larrett (Derbyshire), £? u*? torenano, were irreMsume. 
Innsbruck) before malting a deci- ym Sd seven months; She played some: drop shois 
si on whether or not continue with emerged as the youngest boys’ t0°: S05^ 
them. But tee rules stipulate that fj£cethe event winnerwas inaugn- 
the appointment of a diy for an rateii in 1970. Susan Barker “d Ciroorg^fitful Miss Thompson, 
Olympic Games, summer or winter, (Dev on) be came the first girl since born a fortnight later, hastwice 
must be made six years in advance, Christine Truman (1956-5S) to win been r^er'up 
and the vote must therefore be junior championships in three sue- Brass and once to Miss Motrram 

Winners : 
.... „ y ._ni,nHni/> teem. But tee rules snpuiate mat 

tbe appointment of a diy for an 
Committee _ (IOC), meeting in niwmnie CamK. snmner or winter. MEN: 200 metres: A. Bennett ^ J:hOlympic Games, summer or winter, 

rBirchricid'i. ai.5mc. Mil**: d. Gihton Vienna in October^ bave_no choice must be made six years in advance, 
but Lake Placid, New York State, ““TJh5> hi 

metres at a minor league meewB lor three laps by Michael i.aw'mSSf,A^caitoV,,is^/lrff: 1 ror ami*,umess mqr mww 
in Gateshead. His fastest 800 aoiyiortingc “j * . * arnm ib.Smc. 3.000 imm: b. Foster I as well they might, that the Winter 
mnti fm fo ciocw* t€ run nvpr BKtcr And toco uj rOStCT OiOuCe (GaiQsticad 1. 7min o5,Mscc rworw I Qivranics are no loncnr viable and metres Is tmm 51MC _ run over J times went like this z rvcordi* 400 metres hurtl**: A- Psxoe I Uiyxnpics are no longer_ vjaoic_auu 

token in Vi^teis y^an 

Both bad tied with scores of 376 
(12 under par) at tee end of tee 
four rounds. , J[ir, 

At the first extra hole, the 435- 
yard par-five first, Oosterbuis cut 
his drive deep into the trees, 
chopped the bali back into play, 
teen but bis third into a bunker 
to run up a six. Owen, who hit 
the green in two, was conceded a 
birdie four. 

It was Owen’s firsr victory in 
Europe. He collected a prize of 
£2,666. Oosterhuis, who also iost 
a play-off in the Monsanto Open 
in the United States earlier in the 
season to Lee Elder, earned £1,666. 

Owen had gone into the fourth 
round a stroke ahead of the field 
and three dear of Oosterhuis. The 
New Zealander from Wanganui, 
the winner of the 1972 Fiji Open 
—also after a play-off—was out 
in 34. Oosterbuis had four birdies 
in an outward 33, holing from 25 
feet at the fifth. 
276: S. Owen (NZI 69 68 70. 69: 

P. OosirrhUls iGB). 70. 71. 69. 66. 
279: B. Galladier *G8i, 75. 70. 67, 

67: D. Hayes |SAI. 69. 70. 69. 71. 
280: E. Polland iGB). 68. 71. 72, 69: 

D. Swaelens iBclglum i. 70. 6U. 70. 

2(0:'B. Barnes (GB\. 70, 73. 72. 68; 
M. BCTDbridge fGB*. 70. 71. 70. 71; 
L. Owens (Ireland), 72. 70, 69. 71< 

| 283: J. Monrov ) Argr-nilnaj 70. 73. 
71. 69; G. Ham iGBj, 74. 75. 64. 
70: D. Edwards (USi. 70. 71. 70, 

! 286; N. Job iGB.. 74. 70. 75. 67: 

The six winter ns’ Inter- 

. yC- 
the last 800 in tee Munich Olympic 
1^00 ’% and-he is Q.2sec outside 

The interval times went like this: 
60sec, 2min 0.5sec, (60.5), 3miu 
2.7sec (62.2m). 4min 4sec (613), 

cessive seasons. Last year, of 
course, Linda Mottram (Surrey) 

ou wood. 
Jarrett, seeded fifth, took almost 

^ Olympics are “0 longer viable and M^nal Fed^tions.rr tee B to W Chrismphe 
Olympicsis ^a^amorous^shop to^door ftitle." .since Miss 

B'wom&N ioo'etrastR^BoweiAus- 
50seic for 400 metres at tee mom- i5f^/eooT“fimin 's&ec w-ssje.*^ m'etras: R-bmtIv. 1936 and.as an authentic winter hmdrai^nE, mav""no’w be "expected 
Baubut likes tee idea of gorng 7s2f^ LiooK^ sports resort, it wonld in the g”*SSd. teSttS and 
to Home feeling he has a bit of 7a 7-er 1^ actual ian hurdles: s. Hoistrom isomii shields^ ordinary way be an acceptable see if they can offer tee IOC an 
basic speed in his legs. thM l&SSEfy' alternative, but two thoughts will acceptable package, based on a 

Tysdfficany, Foster feels his 57.6sec. I believe, laddeatafly, teal sc;ecii«i. no dQubt w tfae ?Q or m ffec£n«Sig, say, 

1 ill 11 members of the IOC when they four or five established resorts to 

Jenkins eauals record set by brother on ftc,r n“ p,“^ 
v V'lIu»it)J v t™™,. Another American clw, Denver, They bave one powerful card, in 

Lake Placid held tbe Games in window and lucrative stimulus to 
1936 and, as an authentic winter fund raising, may now be expected 

Truman 17 years earlier. 
AH this confines tbe impression last 

il>jrai UiAB TTrapLnn Ofl/f lfjre Xlnt. SfiCOUd SGftflS. HC ZZUSSCO LU& 1*31 

tram are Britain’s most promising summer «“°“ J®?® absence 
teenagers since Miss Truman. Nor abroad. But during his absence 
should we forget that Michele his . exemng g^me somehow 
Tyler (Kent), who wifl be 16 on acquired vastly finpeoved bancon- 
WodnKdaii bail alreadv reached OTOl. At his own level he IS 

BrJteilADa. .. . SfWSUBrSB*”uinS 
Roger Jenkins, with a tune ot mecres hv Gareth Edwards of 

47-Ssec, equalled' the 400 \yajeS> hut In the final drove hard 
championship record ot ms down rain swept track and won 
brother, David, holder of tee ^ io.6Sec which equalled the 
European senior title,- in the AAA, championship record. 

best young sprinters, wm beaten ^USSSa ffi!0Si3.4«c.^”,K 
In the semi-final round of the 100 jumg: A. Brewster (BlrcMloIrt 1. 6fl 

session. 
Another American city, Denver, 

jumn: a. Brewster (BirchnoiiCi. 6(1 of 1976 and caused some embarrass- vision of the Winter Games brings 
An™ittaSlonoil^t:i3ft ment by withdrawliig in the face to the IOC, but it would not be 
j. price (Middioion Ac*. iJ6it sin. of public disapproval, in spite Of at all surprising if the members 
f“S,ln.G' PalJonce ,Sco,Uah aaa*. 5-tt presidential endorsement. Might of tee IOC, some of whom would 

junior events: too metros: s. Green there not be a fear of the same not know one end of a ski from 

_ duce the enormous capital Wednesday, had already reached trol. At bis own level ne is 
expenditure involved. the last four twice on wood and reminiscent of the Wimbledon 

They have one powerful card in once on grass before being stopped champion, James Connors : a two- 
eir hand in tee revenue teat tele- by Miss Barker or MissMottram. fisted backhand, a quickness ana 
tion of the Winter Games brings while savouring their domestic aggression, a cocky swagger, a ad 

tee IOC, but it would not be successes, these youngsters must grinning asides that Suggest genu- 
all surprising if the members remember that some overseas con- me pleasure lna good scrap on a 

1 tee IOC, some of whom would temporaries with more coqpeti- tennis court. Like Connors, too, 
it know one end of a sld from rive experience are maturing even he cares more than appearances 

Another American city, Denver, They have one powerful cam in once on grass before being s 
was originally awarded the Games their hand in tee revenue teat tele- by Miss Barker or Miss Mi 
of 1376 and caused some embarrass- virion of the Winter Games brings while savouring their di 
ment by withdrawing in the face to tee IOC, but it would not be successes, these youngster. 

70. 73: T. Horton iGBi. 70. 72. 

2B7?'nT5CoIM iGB*. 72, 74. 71. 70; 
S. Hobday (Rhodesiai>. 76. 72. 70. 
69; J. Fourip ISA*. 74. 72, 70. 71; 
O. Cerda (Mexico). .O. 71, 75. 71: 
p. Townsend 'GBj. 71. 7<a, 70, 75: 
j. Morgan «GB*._ 72. 70. 71. 74; 
V. Baker (SA*. 7j>, 70, fiY, T7< 

288: E. Darcy (Ireland*. 75. 70.- T2. 

38?: D. Small IGB) ■ 74. 73 70.72: 
S. Torrance (GB i. 73. 68. 74. 74. 

290: D. Jagger (GBl. 73. 76. 69, 72: 
TL< Wynn, iGB*. 73. TC. 71. 74. 

| R. Carr I Ireland*. 72. 72. 71.75; 
P. EIMin I GB). 72, 74, 68. 76; A^ 
O'Caraor (GBi, 69. 71. 73. 77. 

291: P- Butler i GB*. 72. 73. 74.72; 
V. Wood (GB). 72, 72. 74. 73.— 
Rente rj _ 

Punta Ala. Italy, Aug 4: The 
Continent of Europe won tee St 
Andrews Trophy amateur team 
competition today when they beat 
Great Britain and Northern Ire¬ 
land by 16 matches to 14. 

tmder'20 championships at Crystal 
Palace yesterday.' 

Jenkins, an IS-year-old econo 

Tfcerc was an extremely dis¬ 
appointing turnout for tee AAA 

by a fiufSSd from Christopher teams in tbe 4 X m rn^res Md 
nn Smc nf fWforfl TWs was four, fa the 4 \ W m™reS. But 
2Sw5??,faJt^f?S;6 Tfa S I had to adntire the eutbnriasm of sss^jarL vyas ^ 

.the BuropeaxtlJunior, champion- y°uth^ 
Ships fa West .Germ any last season. roSrum S he was 
David Jenkins ymn the under 30 gj1?!SSfc Sfae 
title in 1969 .and two years later, presented wite tns prize. 
in Helsinki, beams European Hm %n«nTS^4 
senior champion—an honour he iVersTf'm oJel^MO monw- m. Fran- 
hopa to defend- fa Rome next . 
month. --1^500 matras: M/. Bair- 

Steven Green, poe of Britain's mao (BiacKDura u>, arain fip.osac. 

omm *t7awni imvubs. 
dan (Glasgow Unlv*. 14mm S9m. 
110 moires Hurdles: T. James lUoivor- 
hamplon atid BUslon AC*. 15-lsec. 
1.500 metros steoplochasc: a. Evans 
fAbcrtlUcry AC*, -fniln la.lsec. Long 

Speedway 
FREDERJCIA. 

Squash rackets 
court titie* (together with one on seated trance in anaer-ia compe- 
wood and one on clay) in spite of titlon. He has a big game that is 

250 11 vIn. Triple lump: A- 
(BUVhnord H*. 51JlpSln.DbcUS: 
R. Slaney (Growley ACi.159fl. 8boi: 
0. Rodhousa (Borough Rd College*. 

48SetUoIr events: 4 x 100 metres relay! 
1. Thames valley H. 42soc; 2. Pobr- 
;ert*nlc H. 3. S London H, 
44-lscc. 4 x 400 melees: 1. Bourne- 
mouth AC. 3mIn 20^wc: 3. Croydon 
H. 3min d.saee: 3. S London H. 
Jmln 22-Ssec, 

collfrisj TBfc'r." Bens. 'D.' Jossnp. __ 

iNMweyi'*8* puTi?. jV^omfl'or^Au^ n j n * teatTshe would have semeteiog to &’tlS}i&(H 
Road walking 5?1 

Ruffbv Union net game- She had better be ofack 
UgUJ U1UVU 88min 50mc: 2. fL Mllk lafirfl.); about it If She Wants to avoid be- 5^ t!^tlikmM7s5rew* ^, 

atSrt*8' °' Ftna <BaaUlta11' tag discomfited by players quick ^ 

rt: British- Johannesburg: Somi*_ Anican evidence of a forecourt game. 
Ghamglot»A<p onufcm- champlondilin; P. Ayton (Cfll ■■ . .. .a , .a 
Ski. x4pi*: beat p. Bait. 9—4. 9—4. 9—3: *». She says that her coach. Arm 

r I NZI. 13 pta; 3. P. 
ilils. T. Bens. D. Jossnp. 
Anirey (US). D. Loeyaaa 

Mill mat* (GB) brat S. Malono. 9—7. 
10—8. 8—10. 9—4. 

a commonplace service and little much dependent on ms first 
evidence of a forecourt game. service, t&0uS» 

She says that her coach, Arthur service returns are impressive. But 
Roberts, wanted her to concen- be £ vulnerable on the.forehand 
crate ou steading for a while, so r^W^vSZSnn’^n^S1. 
that she would have something to iJLs, b—3. 6—a; S. Barker (Devon■* 

Rugby Union 

RS 



SPORT, 
Racing 

Ribecourt has no respect for elders 
From Pierre Guillot 
French Racing Correspondent 
Deauville, Aug 4 

Three-year-olds monopolized, the 

finish or the Pris Kergorlay, the 
most valuable race of the week¬ 
end at Deauville yesterday. The 
eight horse field was equally 
divided between them and older 
runners, but it was tbe younger 
generation which filled tbe first 
three places. England's represen¬ 
tative, Royal Aura, was tbe only 
member of tbe group to dis¬ 
appoint. Having trailed Second 
Watch, who set a steady pace as 
far as tbe final turn, Pat Eddery 
set bis mount alight in an attempt 
to slip the field as they 
straightened for borne. But he was 
soon overhauled by Ribecourt, who 
staved on strongly to win by one 
length and half a length from Le 
Bavard and ITn Kopeck. They were 
followed in by Am Ira, who was 
behind for a long way, and by 
Lester Piggott’s mount, Lassalle, 
who was nnsmted by the slow 
pace. 

From the first crop of the 
r.ngjista scallion. Ribero, and his 
best produce to date, Ribecourt 
disappointed behind Dahlia In the 
Grand Prix de St-Cloud, but had 
earlier won tbe Gran Premio 
d‘Italia for bis Italian owner. Last 
year, wben he was owned by Jean 
Cooturie, be took the Criterium de 
St-Cloud. His trainer, Francois 
Boutin, has the strongest selection 

of three-year-old colts in France, 
including, as it does, Caracolero 
Nomoako and Sagaro. 

Running for the first time since 
May 5. when she started favourite 
but disappointed in the heavy 
ground behind Dumka In the 
Poole d’Essai des Pouliches. 
Lianga returned with an Impres¬ 
sive Eve-length victory in the 

and started well oat la the centre 
of the course, 

Saint-Martin soon settled her In 
■midfield, while Paddy’s Princess on 
tbe rails made the running from 
Illyria and Peace and Concorde, 
Tbe last-named, who was having 
her first outing since finishing 
fourth to Polygamy In the Oaks, 
took die lead two furlongs from 

Fits Maurice de Ghees*. A furlong home. However, Gay Style was 
from home. Ascot Heath, who 
raced in England for the Queen 
last year, looked tbe likely winner, 
but Lianga moved up in the centre 
of the course and quickly toe* the 
lead. 

Tour Nobel stayed on to take 
second place from Ascot Heath. 
New Model was another disap¬ 
pointment for Piggott. He never 
looked like taking a hand and 
finished eight lengths behind 
Liangs in fourth place. A further 
two lengths back came Carson’s 
mount Dragonara Palace, with La 
Lain bard e and Joberane next. 
These three all showed good speed 
for the first half mile. 

Saturday’s principal event, the 
Prix d’Astarte, run on tbe straight 
mile, was won in course record 
time b; Gay Style, an American- 
bred filly whose sire Sir Gaylord 
was Imported to stand in Prance 
last year. She was ridden by Yves 
Saint-Martin and was tbe second of 
three consecutive victories for him. 
The favourite at 5-2, Gay Style was 
drawn number 16 in a field of 16, 

Folkestone programme 
125 WOODCHURCH HANDICAP (3-y-o : £277 : 6£) 

1 OOOOOO Hay Bridge. J. Powney. 8-8 ... W. Canon 4 
a 0000410 K Insiders. W. Wish (man, 8-7...M. Thomas 1 
•1 0-000 Nuisance, J. MulhaU. 8-2 ...E. Eldln 5 

to 00-0 wind of Lode, A. N eaves, 8-0.A. Bond 5 2 
11 OO-OOfO Midnight Oroam. T. dates. 7-12 .. — 5 
12 0-00004 zalvanoa (D). P. Cole. 7-11..._ — «j 
14 000-000 Ichnleld Way. P. Poston. 7-7 .. W. Crenshaw 7 

11-10 Zalvanda. 11-4 Klnoxlere. 6-1 Hay Bridge. 8-1 Wind of Luck. 10-1 
Midnight Dream. 20-1 others. 

2.55 SHADDOXHURST HANDICAP (£540 : l*m) 
400090 Flambeau. A. Stevens. 4-8-12 ... R. Weaver a 

5 31-0310 Genuine (CO). P. Cole. 7-8-8.. • fa-_ Carson 
6 2240-33 Daniel (CD), J. Dunlop. 9-8-4.H. HutcMnwnn 
7 140-304 Blitz tO». G. Harwood. 4-8-3.G. Bamehaw 

12 0-00402 De Mu 
11-4 Arjaycin. 7-2 

Flambeau. 10-1 BUtt. 

Arjayem (D). j. Surclirfe Jun. 4-7-13.B. Rouao 
L'Apache (□). T. Uo-llng. 6-7-12.... P. Ceok 
De Musset, J. Clayton. 4-7-11.. . D. Cullen 2 
n. 7-2 De Musset. 9-2 Daniel. 11-2 Genuine. 7-1 L Apache, 8-1 

2.25 ROMNEY HANDICAP (2-y-o : £572 : 5f) 
331uu4 Yellow Prince CD), A. Stevens. 8-7 

6 01203 Phlox (□], R. Akehurst. 8-4 . 
7 022 Baby Blair, R. Smyth. 8-2. 
8 0020 Rldgelelgh. J. Dunlop. 8-1. 
■> 0204 Great St Bernard, B. van Cutsem. 8-0 

lO 00422 Comic Court. M. Goswell. 8-0. 
004034 Haunting. W. U'lghtman, 7-12 

ir, 430 Crown Malar, M. Ballon. 7-11.. 
15 23430 Dill, P. Cole. .. 
ib 04430 Currant Arrest. D. Dale, 7-2... 

20 0300 Chll dor ditch. P. Poston. 7-0. 
3-1 Baby Rlalr. 4-i Groat St Bernard. IJtS Yellow Prince 

7-1 Phlox. 8-1 RJdgcleigh. 12-1 Haunting. Dill, 30-1 othors. 

. R. Weaver S 8 
R. MUUuan 7 3 

...... E. Eidtai 5 
R. Hutchinson 7 

.. . . W. Carson 9 

.B. Rouse lO 

... M. Thomas U. 

.D. Cullen 1 
C. Rodrigue* 7 6 
__R. Reader 3 
. w. Cronshaur 4 

, 6-1 Comic Court. 

2.55 WILLIAM HILL LADIES’ RACE (£821: limi 
1 000-000 Drurd. S. Mellor. S-9-9.MM E. Mellor 1 
2 OCX) McCall. A. Goodwill. 6-9-9 -..MlS5 15 
3 243402 Mohawk Councillor, D. GandoHo. 7-9-9 ..Mrs f. Webb a 
a OOOOO Pindust. J. O'Donoghue. 7-9-v.F. Krnli 
6 303222 Woswyn, C. Bell. 5-9-9 .BoJJ a 
*» O Barbary Prlnco, R. Sturdy. 4.9-7.MlsaJ. Peun 4 
7 000-000 Dark Grey. V. Gales. 4-9-7 .Mrs s. Barr 3 11 
8 OOOOOO Philo, .1. Holt. 4-9-7...--■ Mrs A. Holt 6 6 
4 0-00000 Set Hill, A. Neaves. 4-9-7  .• * - ■ J.™ f a 

TO 0O Siren Prlnco. R. Sturdy. 4-9-7.Miss M. I^ ,n 
14 0 Delbounty, fa'. Swalnaon. 4-9-4 .........-i»!?r®oJ\£i5KI2 12 
15 The Hlcboy Column, A. Pitt. 4-9-4.M1m B- g*"**®** § 
16 Monchique. A. Steven*. *-9-4.Mrs C. Stevens 13 

9-4 Mowhawk Councillor. 11-4 Woswrn. S-l Dndd. Monchlauo. 10-1 
McCall. 14-1 Barbary prlnco. The Hickey Column. 20-1 omera. 

3.25 HAM STREET STAKES (Maiden 3-y-o : £346: ltn 110yd) 
4 3004-00 Rajmoiaj, M. Masson. 9-0. u.i" 

to 000-00 Have On. J. Sutcliffe un. 943 „.  yr fiiJSHH *5 
11 OO Simon* Pat. J. E. SutclUTo. ..G. BjmUuw 9 
14 0-00000 Aboriassle, J. Beruiead. 8-11.....J. wnson 5 

.... Mrs E. Mellor 1 
.. MISS L. Goodwill 12 
.Mrs r. Webb 5 
..... Mr* F. Kxall o 
.MISS M. Bell a 
.Miss J. Peun 4 
. . . . Mrs S. Barr S 11 
.... Mrs A. Holt B 6 
Mn M. Easleton 5 7 

Miss M. Freeman 5 9 
.... Mrs J. Gibson lO 
... Miss B. Sanders 8 
... Mrs C. Stevens 13 

000-00 Have On. J. Sutcliffe tun. 9-0 . 
00 Simon* Pat. J. E. Sutcliffe. 9-0 

0-00000 Aboriassle, J. Benstead. 8-11 .< 
OOO Beau Seal. G. Smyth. 8-11 ... 15 ooo 

l« 20- 
211 00-0000 
•41 OOO 
22 040-000 
•2T. 0-00203 
15 2- 

■26 222-222 Song In The Air, B. Hills. 8-11.' aT n»va. 
7-4 Sons In Thi Air. 100-50 Fluent. 9-3 Silesian. 13-2 Rate On. 8 1 Bra u. 

10-1 Flore da. 16-1 Ralm.iuJ. 20-1 other*. 

3.55 RUCKINGE STAKES (£622 : 13m) 

14 044 Amicable, H. boss, o- . ... ~ 
11-8 Trance. 11-4 Vital Venture. 4-1- Blighty. 7-1 Jbn Bartlay. 10 1 Dance 

Hard, lii-1 J'rumpot Oancn. 20-1 others. 

425 TENTERDEN STAKES (Maiden 2-y-o : £270 : 5f) ^ n 
? *°g8 EjD!^b^oflKu0:-9-b-*£mS£? 1. 

? °°°oo 8d?zinfe\ Duiilop.,Vo’V/.:VV///.,H"Hiricm^ 2 

J? go SSS»«nn«.~-■‘-■-V-V-T-V-V-'w.SSwoS I 
3-.l Prisoner of Zand*. 3-3 Moumdyke. 7-3 Brave Dan. 6-1 Europa. 10-1 High 

ieeker. -U-l ilhrrs. 

Folkestone selections 
InascUre^l• 58 Daniel. 2.2S Great St Bernard. 2.55. Wcwwyn. 3.25 Fluent. 

3.55 Trance. 4.2B Prtionrr of Zenda. 

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent _____ ___ 3 -= Trance 
1.55 De Musset. 2.25 Groat St Barnard. 3.25 Silesian. 3.55 Trance. 

Ripon programme 
2.15 WTNKSLEY PLATE (2-y-o : £538 : 6f) 
4 21 Marcels (D), ,R. .ftnattroiy. 9-3 ■••• 
5 1 Pilgrim Soul. Iv. ft4™.-*1? . 

o Contingent, T. DarUng. 9-0 ........ 
OO Crocume. M. fa. E“atcZ5ii«H-»wr0 9-b’ 
o French Master. M. fa. Eaaierby. 9-o 
O Friendly Boy. F. CaiT. **-0 
0 Gay Whistle. R- HolllMbcad. 5^° ... 

Incandescence, E. "'A o 
O La Grand Mcanlnes, J*.. Beasley. 9-0 15 0 La Grand Mcanlnes, P. Bcosler. 9-0 .. 

42 0322 Rod Marshall, Denys Smith. 9-0. 
55 Seaport. v\ . Hail. ^-*3 . - ■ ■-. 
27 3 Supromn Lad. P. Dar!1. 9-0 ....... •• 
.-,1 O Eloquent. M. H. .Eoitcrby. 0-11 . 
rjX 0 Peart wedding. M. Elsey. 8-U ...... 

11-10 Pliortm Soul. C-l Marcola. 6-1 Red Marsnau. 
Seaport. 12-1 others. 

.. E. Hide 9 

.J. Mercer 6 

.G. Old.-o.vd lO 
........ L. Brown 11 
..... B. Conn anon 7 
. E. Carter 4 
. T. Ives 3 
.5, Perks 13 
.J. Skliunn r> 
....... M. Goreham 2 
....... E. Johnson 12 
.. J. Snaqrave 1 
.. M. Birch B 
. S. Salmon 14 
8-1 Supreme Lad. 10-1 

2.45 BURNESTON PLATE ( 3-y-o : £414 : lm) 
l 0-00044 Bag* Galore, .Hbl Jones. 9-0. 
3 ooo-ooa sapor Boy. Hbl Jones. J*.g . 
a 000041 TomerbnH, L _ah«Jdan._ "j-O .. 
o o- Arranbeg. J- Mulball. 8-11 . 
6 000002 Bridle, n. Toft. 8-11 .. £ 
7 n-nao First Array, n. A. Sicphenson. 8-11 . 7 0-020 First Array. \V. A. Slcuhenaou. 8-11 . 
8 000-010 Goldhins Sun, J. EUierlngipn, S-ll . 
•) ooo-ooa La Caballera. P Makln. 8-11 . 

11 OOQIOO The Saint, K. Payne. S-ll .— 11 UUU1W in, twin,, n. r«i.v. .. - - 
5-2 Thmerbell. 3-1 Bags Galore. 7-2 Goldhllls Son. 5-1 First 

Saint. 8-1 Bridle. 12-1 others. 

J. Seaarava 2 
. J. Mercer 5 
■ .**• Parke# 4 

J. SkillUlU 7 
. Connorton r, 
. T. Kelber 1 
, L. Brown 
. U. Baxter ■'> 
J. Currant « 

Anav. 6-1 The 

3.15 YORE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,408 : 6£) 
1 321112 Royal Manacle fD>. B. Hill*. 8-8 . 
2 12 DouWo Dart; W. Hern, 8-, . Ifi 
.> 31 Saxolby Melody. M. H. Eastarhy. 8-1 .. M. Birch 9 
•i 00233 Mandrew, J. Eihertnolon. I-Ig .— ■ — 14 

i r, 012 Fair Saint. Miss S. Hall. 7-12 .. E. Johnson 9 
11 0414 Mass siftcb ipi. B. Hobbs. 7-11 .- G. Bayler - 
I-. 00433 Doublo Nan. I”. Carr. 7-!' .  ... C. Eccloalon S 
|j 40210 Robin John. T. Falrtmrat. 7-8 ..K. Lewie 6 1 
17 0330 Pcrlnlus. \V. Gray. 7-6 ..... E. Anter 6 
•.■.-1 04030 OH cl oh. VC. Elsqy. 7-0. ..&■ Salmon g 
26 00021 Chcvfn, T. Falrhursi. 7-0.S. Ytebsier 7 8 

11X1-30 Roval M.maclc. 4-1 Double Dart. 0-1 Savolbv Mclodv. 6-1 Fair SaJr.L 
8-1 Double Nan. Mtnilrtw. Robin John. 10-1 Prrinlus. 12-1 others 

Rowing 

right behind her and immediately 
Saint-Martin asked his monnt to Stricken entering the final furlong, 
le bounded forward and was 

three lengths clear. 
Peace and Concorde held on to 

second place by a nose from Insist¬ 
ence, who stayed on well under 
extreme pressure from Marcel 
Depalmas. Lady Tan did best of 
the three P-nglish runners, finish¬ 
ing fourth, one length behind In¬ 
sistence. she started at 25-1, bat 
even so was mare fancied than her 
compatriots, Shellshock at 36-1. 
and Street Light at 47-1, neither of 
whom showed with a chance. The 
new record is lmin 33.2sec. an 
exceptional performance which 
perhaps owed less to file good 
going or the following breeze than 
to the absence of the strong head¬ 
wind with which the runners on 
the straight mile at Deauville so 
often have to contend. 

PEACE AND.CONCORDE, b *. 
fay Jolly Jet—Ginyloes (Str 
wOUain DufldolB) Sna fist 
71b .. i. josbs x 

insist AN CE, b f. fay Sir Gay¬ 
lord—Aesthetic (Boron T. as 
Znylon; 3yra 9 « O Ib. _ 

M. Depalmas 3 

ALSO RAN: Kcriflnde. ShaUdiwk. 
Tropicul Croom. Lady Rabecca. I^ddy a 
PrlnoMS. Tyaflard. Lady Tan. HaUva. 
Sennit Light, Ambfca. fflyria. BsbltuAn. 
Tlmolina. 

PARI-MUTUEL: Win. 3.SO_ Hums: 5laces. 1.60. 2.40, 2.60. M. Clement, 
i. noas. Imtn 55.2KC. 

Hills’s journey should 
be doubly rewarded 

PR1X KBRCORLAY (Group II: £33.666: 
lm 7fJ 

RIBECOURT. b C. by Ribero 
—VUlarrlca l Mr* A. Dapelo) 
3y» 8 st 9 lb - P. Paqmrt 1 

LE BAVARD. ch c. by Devon 
—Lueor Dorde »H. Aubertl 
Syt* 8 st B lb. A. GIbert 2 

UN KOPECK. b c. tar 
PlgB’ajTtsrc—Macopek (J. 
Marx; 3yr* 8 st S lb _ , . 

M. RhlUpperon 3 
ALSO RAN: Amlia (4th). Lassalle. 

FUanora. 
PARI-MUTUEL: Win. 8.90 francs; 

place*. 2.20. 1.30, 1.80. P. Boutin. 
11. f&l. Smln 10.4sec. 

PRIX MAURICE DE QHEEST (Group 
IH: E8.182: 6%fl 

lianga. bl r. by Dancer's 
bnane—Leven Ones iD. 
Wilde ns tetnj Syra 8 at 1 lb 

Peter Cook 1 
TOUR NOBEL, ch f. by Habitat 

—Tot-belle (Mn A. Head) - 
3yrs 8 st 2 lb . R. Jalla 2 

ASCOT HEATH, gr c. by 
Soverolgu Path—Heathff rid 
(Marquis da Mu ratal la i 3yrm 
8 st 12 Ib .... Y. Saint-Martin 3 

ALSO RAN: New, Model (4th). 

4yn 9 si 2 lb Y. Saint-Martin 6L 1$£L ' ixnfai 15-<Seec. 

Bath programme 
2.15 SALTFORD STAKES (£288 : lm) 

1 10110-0 Double glow, B. Hills. 6-9-3 .. G. Snook 3 5 
6 OOO0- Cast Iron, O. O’Nolll. 6-8-12 .;G. Pasguot 3 1 
7 000-000 Campensatlou Year. E. Reavey. 6-8-12.E. Shaw 3 3 
9 430-020 wind River, 1. Balding, 4-8-12 . M. McKechnle 4 

12 3-40300 lonlcus. H. Nicholson. 5-8-4 . K. Whyte 3 2 
6-4 wind River. 2-3 Donbleglnw, 5-1 lordcos. 7-1 Compensation Year. 12-1 

Cast Iron. 

2.45 EVERSHOT PLATE (Div 1:2-^o : £345: 
2 004 AJcayda, B. Hills. 9-0 . 
3 o Crown Matrimonial. I. Balding. 9-0 .. 
6 40 Golden Cbarlea. H. Price. 9-b ..... 
8 0030 HemmlnH. P. Cole. 9-0 .. 

10 OO Murray Flash. A. BudeetL 9-0. 
14 OOO Princely Rifle, J. Benstead. 9-0 ...... 
16 oo Roan Ruler, P. Bailey. 9-0 
20 OO Alchentllis. K. CumfelF, 8-11 ....... 

O Cornish Honey, P. Hribm. 8-11 ... 
26 002000 Gay Priscilla. JR. Hannon. 8-U. 
r.O 00003 Moon Wind. J. Conn. 8-11 . 
35 040 Ones Mina, J. Thorne. 8-11 . 
56 Rains Storm. M. Prescott. 8-11 ... 

5-4 Golden Charles. 3-1 Alcaydo. 8-1 Murray Flash, 
10-1 Hemmtngg. 12-1 Gay Priscilla. 16-1 others. 

.. R. Street lO 
sgnwnnnoonaongn 1 5 
.. A. Murray 9 
- - . ■ • R- Edmondson 6 
. P. Eddery 13 

!!"!!!!!' g.‘ Sexton 4 
.. B. ffaylor 7 
. G. Foster 11 

J. Lynch 3 
...... L Johnson 5 3 
- R. Vemhara 5. 12 
. G. Durrteld X 
. 8-1 Crown Matrimonial. 

3.15 BE HOPEFUL HANDICAP (£902: lm) 
3 143101 Prlnca Gourmet, B. Swift. 4-9-2 ..J. Smith 4 
5 011110 Flndon Lad. H. Price. 3-8-7 .. A. Murray 1 

11 Free Hand. T. Forater. 6-7-10 ... p. Waldron 3 
12 2100-00 Dunaway Lady, E. Reavey. 4-7-7 ....D. McKay 2 

Evens Flndon Lad. 9-4 Prlnca Gourmet. 5-1 Free Hand. 6-1 Daneway Lady. 

3.45 BROCKHAM HANDICAP (3-y-o : £578: 5f) 
Bally down. S. Supple. 8-Z2 .. A. Murray S 
straihoykei (CD), m. Prescott. 8-ta.<J. DufOefa 6 
Rock Dove (D). R. Houghton. 8-4... —■ •» 
Hopeful Qnaknr (O), R. Smyth. 8—1 ........ T. Cain 5 4 
Spanish Nun. H. Nicholson. 8-o.. P. Eddery TO 
Ayr Jet (D>. K. CundeJl. 8-2.R. Middleton 7 
Deldl tC), J. Cann. 8-2.1. Johnson S 1 
Tetrazzini, G. Smyth. 8-1 . G. Lewis 3 
Far Cry (CD). R. Hannon. 8-0 . P. Waldron 9 
Fafaergetto (D). W. Wlnhnnan. 7-11.M. Kettle 6 
Laranza, P. Cole. 7-10 . J. Lynch 11 

7-2 StrathoykeL 9-2 Fabcrgette. 6-X Hopeful Qaator.Far ,Cry. 8-1 Spanish 
Nun. 10-1 Ayr Jet. Deldl. 12-1 Rock Dove. Lurmra. 34-1 Ballydowa. 16-1 others. 

. T. Cain S 4 

. . P. Eddery 10 
R. Middleton 7 
1. Johnson 5 1 
.. G. Lewis 3 

P. Waldron 9 
.. M. Kettle 6 

4.15 WESTGATE HANDICAP (£675: lm 3f 150yd) 
1 0-1033- 
5 120-000 
4 113-244 
6 001002 
6 0-13133 wwiwmt «,»■ n. r»w t-o-, . * ■ —-- „ 
7 140120 Ivor, A- Slovens. 5-H-5 .... — 9 
8 0-13130 Doodle (C), I. Balding. 3-8-4 . P._ Waldron 6 

lO 004320 King Caspar, W. Swalnsoru 4-8-1 .. T. Rogers 4 
it 30-0000 French Canvas. V. Cross. 4-7-12 ..■■•-=— lg 
13 004110- Comedians, l. Kennard. 3-7-7 . R. Fox 7 i 

5-2 Super Troian. 100-30 Doodle. 4-t Iver. 9-2 Monsieur Spock. 6-1 Irish 
■Void. 8-1 Brave .vfi. 12-1 oihers. 

4.45 UMPLEY STOKE STAKES (3-y-o: £413: lm 2f 50vd) 
2 0004-00 Badossa. W. Wlghunan. 8-11 .. P. Eddery 10 
5 02-000 Bells Casslno. O. O'NeUI, 8-11.G. Pasquet - 9 
4 o Blue Gipsy, F. Freeman. 8-11 .. J. Lynch t Blue Gipsy, F. Freeman. 8-n ... J- Linen t 

Plan's Fawn. E. Reavey. 8-11 ...D. McKav 15 
Fabulous Miss, P. Bailey. 8-11 .. G. Sexton t. 6 0000-0 Fabulous Miss, P. Bailey. 8-11 . G. Sexton u 

7 040 Familiar. H. trice. 8-11 . A. .Murray 2 
a 00-00 Harvest Reap. G. Balding. 8-11 ... J. Matthias 5 L~ 
9 00200-0 Honey Beam. L. Kennard. S-Jl .. H. Fox 7 .5 

IS 004-00 Lunar Hay, P. Nelson. 8-11 .. 8. Taylor o 
15 OOO Sauce Royale. G. Smyth. 8-11 .- R. Lewis 11 
16 42-04 Saa Daisy. I. Balding. 8-U . P. Waldron 8 
17 <4-2243 'Sea Singer. W. Hem, 8-11 . J, LlndJey 4 
19 00-0030 Wood Glade. J. Benstead, 8-11 . — 7 

Evens Sea Singer. 4-1 Sea Daisy. 6-1 Lunar Ray. Badesaa. 8-1 Familiar. 12-1 
others. 
5.15 EVERSHOT PLATE (Div II: 2-y-o : £345 : 7f > 
7 OO Gurney Slade, B. Hills. 9-0 . G. Lewis 10 

"" I. Balding. 9-0 . P. Waldron 3 
Cross. 9-w .- -..— 5 

. Cole. 9-0 . R. Edmondson l 
Stevens. 9-0 .... — 12 
. Price. 9-0 .. A. Murray 6 
- Jones. 9-0 .............. G. Williams 7 7 
Jralson. 8-11 ................ B. Taylor A 
X. Cann. 8-lT.I. Johnson 5 2 

Candy. 3-11 ... J. Lynch 11 
K. Cunden. 8-11 . P. Eddery 13 

OO 
043 

004030 
OO 

leaver, i 
Bradley. 

.. D. McKay 4 
A. Launchbory 9 

1 3-1 Gomev Slade. 4-1 Kingston Magna, 9-2 Red Flight, 0-1 Safe In Port. 
8-1 Premier Cru. Fireworks. 10-1 Native Flirt, 14-1 others. 14-1 others. 

Bath selections 
By Qur Racing Staff 
2.15 Doublcglovr. 2.46 Alcaide. 3.1S Prince Gourmet. 3.45 Hopeful Quaker. 
4.15 Irish Word. 4.45 SEA SINGER Is specially recommended. 5.15 Premier Crn. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.45 Stnsthorkel. 

3.45 BRADFORD HANDICAP (3-y-o : £635 -. lm If) 
1 031-020 Betrayal (C). W. Hem. 9-4 . j. Mercer 1 
7 444402 Baggln Thno, T. Falrhursi. 8-2 . B. Connorton 6 
8 0321-00 Two and a Quarter. L. Shed den, 8-1 . E. Hide 5 
9 0-02011 Lochranza fCl. C. Carr. 8-0 . E. Aptnr 4 

11 424302 Klthalran, K. Payne. 7-11 . T. Lao Din a 
12 2-00410 Night Nurse (CD). M. H. EasterUy. 7-7. B. Loo 3 

15-8 Betrayal, 3-1 Lochranza. 5-1 Two and a Quarter. 6-1 Nlnht Nurse. 
Ithairon. 8-1 Baggln Time. 

4.15 YORKSHIRE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £722 : 6f) 
1 11000-0 Hullta (D). Denys 5mlUi. 9-2. 
4 31-000 L’EIIU. M. W. Easu-rbr. 0-1 .J. 
4 21-000 Mountain Echo (D). F. Carr. 9-1. 
J 0-02030 Trickster. P. Rohan. 9-0 . 
8 1-00014 Cuban Call, P. Davcy. H-10 . 
a 4-100 Confluence (D). W. Haigli. 8-9 . 

in 40-2300 Poldhulle, M. W. Eastrrbv. 8-8 . 
12 002410 Happy Goddess (D). Denys Smith. 8-7 . 
3Z 0200-00 JcndOan. S Hall. 7-12 . 
26 000-000 Weeny Etopper. V. .Mitchell. 7-7 . 

5-1 Happy Goddess. 7-2 Cuban Call. 3-1 Mountain Echo. 
Confluence, lu-1 Poldhulle. Hulita. 12-1 others. 

M. Gorriiam 1 
. Buchanan 7 3 
.. E. Carter 7 
• T. O’Ryan 6 
J. Se.igrave 4 

.... T. lies 5 
... E. Hide 10 

P. Kdlehcr 9 
5. Salmon 5 8 
. . r. Auirr a 
6-1 L'EUta. 8-1 

4.45 SINDERBY PLATE (£380 : 11m I 
j *232X1 SV?.rJ.1.1 he,, N''T?h„f C^5-3-:. .. . . B Staimon-i 
. 0-00201 Charette. %■ . Hem. .j-T-13 .. j». Elliott a 
S 0-4021 011*4, R. L. Peacock. J-7-11 .. . _ ; 

1h 02 Open Fire. A. Hudgeti. S-7-7. p Johnson 4 
18 O R owl Ida. Miss S. Hall. 3-7-7 I.. c. eSSTmiSS I 

9-4 Star in the North. 5-1 Charette. J-l Ollsa. Ooen Fire. 8-1 Rewllda. 

§ Ripon selections 
By Our Northern Corpesotm-lenT 
2.15 Marcola. 2.45 First .\rraf. 3.15 Royal .Manacle. 3.4S Baggln Tur.*. 4.is 
L'Ellla. -*.4S STAR IN THE NORTH Is specially recommended. 

B\ Dux Newnwri.ei Corrosuonden: 
2.15 Mazvela. 3.15 Moss Stitch. 4.IS Cuban Cal!. 

Wallingford fail to hold off East German counter-attack 
From Jim RaUtoa 
Ratzcburg, Aug 4 

Tlic British team competing here 
in the fifth world junior rowing 
championships j use Fell short of 
the overall result expected from 
them. After Saturday’s semi-final 
rounds, they were on the brink of 
recording their best-ever perform¬ 
ance with three finalists and the 
remaining five crew’s in the petite 
finales i places seventh to 12th)- 
Bur today. In the final rounds of 
a championship ia which the tech¬ 
nical standards of the crews was 
exceptional. Britain gained a 
bronze medal in the coxed fours 
and two sixth and last places. 

The biggest disappointment came 
in the coxed fours in which Wal¬ 
lingford Schools Finished third to 
recapture die bronre medal. 
Throughout Che competition Wal¬ 
lingford Schools had looked the 
best crew with a world junior best 
performance in the heats. They 
led the East Germans over the 
line in Saturday’s semi-final round, 
again In the fastest time of the 
day. 

But today they never seemed to 
settle down, powering momentarily 
into the lead at 600 metres before 
the East Germans countered and 
went on to dictate the race. The 
East German four, an outstanding 
4rcw. won the title with clear 
Tratcr over Wallingford add (wo 

thirds of a length ahead of the 
French, who bad looked dangerous 
throughout the competition. 

It was a tremendous disappoint¬ 
ment for Wallingford and their 
coach, Bruce Grainger. This was 
bis third successive bronze medal 
In the world junior championships, 
which is an accolade in itself. 
Today the necessary effort was just 
not there when it mattered and I 
would prefer to write that Wal¬ 
lingford Schools gained another 
bronze medal rather than failed 
to win a gold. 

The single sculls went to Marco 
Marcontini (Italy), who came 
through with a last surge to 
snatch the gold medal from the 
East Germans. Britten’s Andrew 
Hudson was sixth throughout tbe 
nice but no more than a length 
separated the last four scullers 
at a thousand metres. Hudson's 
challenge seemed to stop there and 
he trailed in the last 500 metres, 
seven lengths behind Marcosclid. 
But Hudson has matured con¬ 
siderably since he finished 12th 
last year and be .gave his best 
here.' Hudson now requires 
leadership and a coach otherwise 
there is a danger that yet another 
British sculler may usd -Umself 
disappearing rapidly down the 
drain. 

Eton perfonnanced magnifi¬ 
cently m reaching the final of the 

eights but were once again no 
match for the composite national 
crews of East and West Germany 
and Russia. The British eight 
overlapped the leaders at 500 
metres but were two lengths short 
of a bronze at the finish and four 
lengths behind the winning West 
German eight. One could not hare 
expected more from a school eight 
in this class of competition. To 
succeed in this event, Britain must 
think in future of a national 
composite club crew. 

Tbe remaining five British crews 
performed more or less as expected 
finishing as follows: Double sculls 
(Molcsev-Malden head), fifth in the 
petite finale (11th overall): Cox¬ 
less pairs. (Pangbourne College), 
third in the petite finale (ninth 
overall): Coxed pairs lAbingdon- 
John Mason US 1, third in the 
petite finale (ninth overall); Cox- 
less four (Radley College-Walling- 
ford), second in the petite finale 
(eighth over all); Quadruple sculls 
f Abingdon-Radley College) third 
in the petite finale (ninth overall). 

Britain was one of eight out of 
25 countries competing to share 
in the medal distribution. Once 
again the incredible East German 
contingent dominated the cham¬ 
pionships faith rive gold and three 
■diver medals. The hosts. West Ger¬ 
many carried off two gold, silver 
and bronze medals, including the 

premier event—the eights. It was 
a memorable championship, again 
of exceptional standard with many 
of these juniors likely to Hnd their 
places in their respective national 
reams in the Olympic regatta in 
Montreal, 1976. Results: 

■ „»S«* *f_ : 1 • » M ■ Mnreonctnl 
fV-°L-• h. faroseturt 

y™3111'1 ■ 5J4T.20: 3. T. Weber 
-OiJT.Tg: 4. p. Arne 

'Non.ovi. 5:50..>l: K. J. Vrr- 
i.Ntihcrlanda-. £-:55.E>8: 6. A. 

Hudson <Britaini. b:04.8U. 

. .fltiJJRIX SCLT.IS- l. Went Cemunr, 
J2 ? : 2. E.nt Germany S:Ib.fm: O. 
Rusita. S IR a. Italy. 32B.M: 6. 
VM^vta. 5:3t'.2o‘: Ovcliosiurakial 

, COVLESS PAIRS: 1. Ed*! Germany. 
V2' W: 2. wni Germany. S2«.-»: 
V.__N<!Uierla"»-l*. ;}:39.4i: J. Russia. 
L:5fi.io: 5. Italy. 5u57.90: 6. Cjn.itU. 
3:41.29. 
_ COXED FOURS: 1. East Gt-nnatiy. 
n:ll..14:2. France. Urltiiln. 
0:14.59: 4, Russia. 0.16.11: O. West 
Germany. 52J.17: 6. Poland. Osi2 28. 
‘ COXED PAIRS: 1. East Gnrm.inv. 
3:47.8t-: 2. Italy. 3:52.09: s, w .-»i 
Germany, 5-65.50: 4. Hungary, 
VSH.iU: s, Belgium. 5:69.63: 6. 
Netherlands, 6.04.44. 

CONLESS FOURS: 1. Esit Germany. 
4:57.64:2. Russia. 5:04.20; 3. Poland. 
5S0S.65: 4. west Germany. 5.07.58: S. 
Italy. 5:13.94: 6. Hungary, 5:17.79. 

_ COXLESS DOUBLE FOURS: 1. East 
Germany. 4 ;i?'.95: 2. West Germany. 
4 J3 J.20: 5. Russia. 4*4.49! 4. Switzer¬ 
land. 4 54 .11: a. Italy, 4:48.07: 6. 
L'S. 5.-04.63- 

By Jim Snow 
It Is not easy to say whether 

the highest honours last week went 
to man or horse. To Lester Piggott 
(whose August engagement, book 
up to the big York meeting on 
August 20 has Deauville written 
on many pages) for his nine win¬ 
ners at Goodwood; to the old 
horse. Petty Officer, for winning 
the Timeform Gold Cup at Redcar 
for the third year, under lOst; or 
to Red Alert and Take a Reef for 
their victories, also under top- 
weight, In the Stewards Cup and 
Extel Handicap. 

AH that can be said for certain 
is that the jockey and these three 
horses brought class and distinc¬ 
tion to their tasks in their own 
spheres. And not tumentioned 
should be tbe victory of Proverb, 
ridden immaculately by Piggott. in 
the Goodwood Cup, for he is the 
first horse this century to win the 
trophy two years in succession; 
and the training feat of Noel 
Murless- in saddling his sixth win¬ 
ner of the Nassau Stakes with MB's 
Bomb. Of the two-year-olds seen 
at Goodwood; the best probably 
were Ryan Price's American bred 
Anne's Pretender, and the fillies. 
Cry of Truth and Lady Rowley. 

Racing for the first five days 
this week Is here, there and every¬ 

where to attract holidaymakers, 
and cm Saturday it moves to a 
higher plane, with sponsors put¬ 
ting up £14.000 for an six races 
in a charity Newmarket meeting in 
aid of those suffering from arth¬ 
ritis and rheumatism. No race is 
worth less than £1,000. At Redcar 
on Saturday, there is tbe £8,000 
William Hill Gold Cup, run over 
the straight mile. One of the more 
interesting runners in the William 
Hfll Gold Cup is the eight-year- 
old, Cuius, the winner of the race 
three years ago and successful in 
the main event at Thirsk last Fri- 
day, by fire lengths under top- 
weight. He narrowly escapes a 
penalty, and looks well handi¬ 
capped with 7st 121b, Sib less than 
he carried in 1971. 

At Ripon today. Barry Hills 
makes one of his rare visits, ana 
his two runners. Royal Manacle 
and Star in the North, should add 
another two winners to his already 
impressive number of successes In 
tbe Yore Nursery Handicap and 
Sinderbv Plate- Royal Manacle has 
topweight, but in the early nursery 
handicaps of the season it is no 
bad policy to follow two-year-olds 
at the top, as Material showed at 
Thirsk on Saturday. Royal Manacle 
won three races in succession 
before he finished second last 
month at Chester. 

Show Jumping 

Successful 
end for 
Broome on 
Philco 

Barry Hills: double in prospect. 

The one Royal Manacle may have 
to fear is another challenger from 
die south, Double Dart, trained by 
Dick Hern, a six lengths winner at 
Bath in April before running 
second at Windsor last month. Star 
in the North bas won his last two 
races, one at Ripon, and it is auin 
one from Dick Hern's stable, 
Charette, a winner by four lengths 
at Kempton .Park, who might be 
the danger. 

By Pamela MacgregbrdVfoTris 
. David Broome may have lost tf4ra^ * 
men’s world show jumping charS jm * 
pious hip, which. ;he has- held .'BfciffL r" 
the last four years, buz oh Satt£|Hyf 
day night, at Cardiff Castle*: u 
brought . his three-day duel- 'W 5* 
Rodney Jenkins . of the 1 HhifcA * 
States to a successful'-conaugiw'tTg\ 
He won the Benson and 
event, having ridden Fhflfco^e**^: 
three clear rounds,' beaten .offit, 
once in the jump off over" serge* js.-jft 
fences for which there were^ii"* 

STATE OF GOING (official!: Ripon: 
Good? Baft: Good. Folkestone: Good 
10 Orm. Market Raaen: Good to ttan. 
Ncwrcm Abbot: GoocLTottiorrow. Red- 
car: Good to firm. Brlgfatoa. Goon. 

Newton Abbot programme Market Rasen programme 
2.30 CHAGFORD STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 

£442 : 2m 150yds) 

i asst: 

2.45 KESTEVEN HURDLE (Handicap: £170: 

2m) „ 

2 020401- The Spook. 8-12-4 ..... 
3 Mareton Venture. 8-11-15 
4 001022- Minor Hamburg. 9-11-8 
5 Of0-2 War New*. 7-11-c 
7 (0430-2 Phlllltlon (CD». 7-11-0 .. 

10 Ou- Roftebrook. 8-10-11 ..... 

D. Cartwright 
... R. Evans 
.. A. Webber 
... R. Rowell 
... K. White 
. J. Williams 
... R. Atkins1 

1 OOIIOO- 
a 300024- 
4 01203- 
5 002021- 
6 013020- 

urt-,dtrMi£) -r&iWiia *j. Msf1 PhlVIppc 
Star A< 

f 00003?: ■ Md;6 V.' .'.V 

rCD»- 5-11-3 J. Marshall 7 
) 5-11-1 Mr Brpnmflcld 7 

7-4 Miner Haps burg. 5-2 The Spook. 
11-2 PhUHdtm. 8-1 surer Night. 20-1 a 

l 4-1 Mars I an Venture, 
athen. 

3.0 SOUTH ZEAL HURDLE (Div I: £272: 2m 
150yds) 

Gas Viking. 7-11-10 ... 
030032- Hatlobella, 7-31-10 ... 

5 Tunbridge Lad. 6-11-10 • 
4 0030- 'hn Hawk In*. 5-11-7 ... 
b OOOOOf- Manor House, 6-11-7 ... 
7 Maodow Nynioh. 5-11-7 
8 043300- Medway Melodv. 5-11-7 . 
9 040022 Tan Lass. 3-11-7 . 

10 2- Altar. 4-11-0 . 
12 o- Continuity Girl. 4-11-0 .. 
13 040000- Illicit, 4-11-0 .. 
14 Lards Catch, 4-11-0 . ., , • 
15 Major. 4-11-0 . 
16 00400- Mo Tamm: 4-11-0 . 
17 OpOO- Mr Bojanglas. 4-11-0 
18 330044- Native Rebel, 4-11-0 

... A. Wilton 7 

. Mr Llnley 7 
G. Edmunds 3 

... N. Komlcfc 

..... K. white 

.... J. Jenkins 

ID iSaii jantPsHelr l»V. 9-103 >^£832? 
12 400301- Last Of the Moors (DJ, 12-10-0 G. ThUder 
1-. SoSSoo. BrtaF S-tback CDl. B-lO-O -J. O'Neil 
15 OOOOOO- Welsh Fair JO). 8-10-0.. 
17 314043- Marini* (CD). 12-10-0 . Mr Finch 7 

4-1 phii inn* Mare. 5-1 Gay Como. Atmosphere. 6-1 
Licksdoon. 1^1 Jane's Heir. 8-l’Couon 51 on, ^larirus. 10-1 
Last of the Moors. 12-1 Star Award. 14-1 others. 

clear, in 39.3sec, which took 
to the front and kept them ui 
Judy Crago • allowed, tte r-yoiuf 
Brevitt Bouncer to go steadfl^ ^-f 
Ws own time; 2.6sec slower; *’ .» 
with Jenkins and Broome-ghr 
last, it was now dear or- notfar'.'V jfc^; ? 
for both of them- - 
• The American, Number :-Jj-* SET j*a«- 
Spy, trailed a Wnd leg"' ' r 
gate, to drop.'back into fifth pSwi? 
in trite third and last stage, puttie; 
paid to Ms chances. But. Broori' sB _ 
until now only one point afteadS^* IF?.., % 
Jenldns, was clear with. PUflCoil. 
40sec, which put him second J- 
this final leg bt^t -first, ova; *».• .f JU 
with a total of seven points. Ry* 
and Jenkins were left .lenel qn ' 
points disputing second placev.j^1 
Mrs Crago breathing .dqwu th. Vi IT 
necks with 32. Broome won % -. fcj 7?. 
for Ms efforts on the seven-yp^ * 
old American-bred horse-^boog terJffaiS a 
ironically enough, from" Roj^ jw, - .. 
Jenkins—and got a real wdc# 
from the hilltops, which .> 
file foundations of the c^tle."waj^ w V 

Alwin ScbockemfiMe, who eac] _a.- 
wod the amateia- event on Re* : .a. 
Robber, was less fortunate Hie if - Vjt 
daUy. Though he won the -£} .-f — 
two legs, each carrsdog a,-1 Jftrry c 

2- 
o- 

040000- 

,. T. HalJrtr 7 
... N. WaWW 
.... R. Atkins 
Mr Edwards 7 

3.15 TRENT STEEPLECHASE (£238 : 2m) 
1 010301- Aurtl* odor. 9-11-6 ........ P. Srederict 
2 00021-0 court Shlaid. 6-11-6 - .. P-Brodertcfc 
4 04043-1 Knotty Problem 7-11-13 --M. 
6 O Nimbi* Barnle. 7-11-6 ._H-.,Crank 
7 3(3523-0 Royal Chic, 8-11-*”. Pi 
8 oipOQi Trait* da Pal*. 6-II-0 .- S. Tayior 

15 Major. 4-11-0 ... M. Salaman 
16 P0400- Mb T»u>: 4-11-0 . P. KtOJeway 
17 OpOO- Mr BoJanglo*. 4-11-0. B. Darias 
18 330044- Native Rebel, 4-11-0 .. G. Old 

5-3 Tan La»*. 3-1 Allcar. 5-1 HaUobrita. Medway Melody. 
8-1 Nall ye Rebel. 10-1 Me Taraan. 32-1 Jbn Hawtins. 20-1 
oihers. 

v 3izu-a Royai wire, o-ii-9 .i j 
8 01 pool Trait* da Pahe, 6-11-a ........ S. Tayior 

9-4 Royal Chic. 7-2 Aucklander. 4-1 Tralte de Pate. 11-2 
Knotty Problem. 7-1 Court Shield. 12-1 Nimble Bumle. 

3.30 HENNOCK HURDLE (Handicap : £450 : 2m 
50 

T 113220- GaHhutowm. 7-12-7.ti> Edmund* 5 
a 1221- Hit Parana (C». 7-12-5  .. ■— 
3 3gi- Oropes*. 5-11-0.'-Soane 
4 4p- Lucky Bdoar. 9-10-15.P. Kellovray 4 4p- Lucky Bdn*r. 9-10-15.P. KeUmray 
M 340424- Prldo of Coulwr (C), 9-10-11 .. B. Darios 
7 00123- Hanzon. 4-10-7 . J. Bounce 
8 303213- Unbury Lass <C). 6-10-4.R Howell 
9 213020- Sanrui, 6-10-0.A. Witt on 7 

10 0p0200- Celia, 4-10-0.. Salaman 
11 OOO- Soonario. 5-10-0 . R- Atktn* 

9-4 Hit Parade. 4-1 Hanzon. 9-2 Pride of Coulter. 5-1 
Garfieatown. 6-1 Unbnry La**. 10-1 Severn*. 20-1 others. 

3.45 LINDSEY HURDLE (3-yo : 
2m) 

1 Bill The Black, 10-7. 
2 Bugle Boy. 10-7 .. 

CobolamlR. 10-7 ......... 
4 Oalsaty. 10-7 .. 
T Rutland, 10-7 .. 
a Admiral Jersey. 10-0. 

10 Blue Town Thank*. 10-7 . .. 
11 Combat,1 10-0 .  - 
14 Money Game. 10-0 ...... 
16 Pallet! Hill. 10-0 . 
17 Persian Way. 10-0 . 
IB Salmanza. 10-0 -..... 

Div I: £442: 

..S. Taylor 

. P. Jones 
,. S. Coalhun 5 
,. R. Thompson 
. m. Blecluiiaw 
.. . F. Callings 5 
__S. Holland 
.. . p. Evan* 7 
.... S. Nattrte* 

G. Lockerbie 7 

two legs, each carrying a> t -ttt:- 
prize o€ £300. he .ffaribed-- 
third fa the final left after 
the Robber stopped at the smC ± 
fence, and the third prize was £5 1 «/ - 
Although he had woo, his d 
tangible reward was a carri 
dock. Kenneth Pritchard, i 
took the third leg on Longb K ^ 
with the first of four faults.. t K -< 
the first prlie o€ £1JK)0 and ■ N ' 
thus onlv £100 less well off t.**,*- '£ 1? 
the winner of the title. ’ ‘; 5 

Tbe professionals, on the s 
band. Jumped for nothing in. X*:-* 
first two legs, btrt with 
awarded In the final oreraB.p ' * 
inns they bad little cause for o\ * 
Plaint. The draw for the amate 
professional match bad- Scbdr •' 
mnhle and Tanking ooonstae^'.'»Vjw“ 

Sharry's -D*j»c*r, 10-0 . - - 
Th* Stan ram. 10-0 . 

o-l Bug la Boy. 7-2 Bloc Town TIunk*. 
Rutland. Admiral Jenie)'. 9-1 Drlgatir 10-1 
oteors. 

... R. Dlckln 5 
... Mr Gray 7 
.... R. Pitman 
5-1 Sagarcn. 7-1 
Co bo la min. 12-1 

4.0 TORBRYAN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 
£272: 2m 159yds) 

1 400f- Carrack. 1&-12-'. .. D. Cartwright 
2 2b22- Rock Eton CCJ, 8-12-4.A. Varey 7 
5 p30u- Gultmrn 10-11-10 . N. Kernlck 7 
d OOOOff- Hie Roarnur. 9-10-10.B. Charley 7 
5 pppO- Arctic Rm, 32-10-7 . C. Brown 7 
6 Miss Arcnola. 6-10-5.. M. Salaman 
7 OOOOOO- Groan Arenu*. 7-10-4 . R. Atkins 

10-11 Rock Eiqn. 11-4 Gtdbum 6-1 Mils Angel*. R-l 
Carrack. 20-1 othora. 

B. Charlcv 7 
C. Brown 7 

. m. Salaman 

.. R. Atkins 

4.15 WITHAM STEEPLECHASE (£442 : 3m) 
< 1 211300- Red Ruler (D1. lO-ll-in-Mr Cragus 7 

2 2113- Running Late (CD); 10-11-10 .. P. Buckley 
3 KM34-1 Treble Kay (CD). 10-11-10 .. J. O'NeUI 

1 4 A«le*s Cheque. 9-11-6 ........ R. Barry 
5 0433-0 Noon (C>. 7-11-2 .. T. Stack 5 0433-0 Noon (C). 7-11-2 . T. Stack 
6 OT3431- Walden Right- (C). 9-11-2 .... S. fa lie* 7 
7 30403-0 Delket. 9-10-12 .. Mr wrlght 7 
8 RJO2U0- Retiaws Double. T-10-12 . J. BourVe 

2-1 Running Late. 7-2 Treble Kay. 5-1 Red Ruler. Walden 
Right*. IS-2 Arie'n Cheque. 10-1 Noon, Dalket. 16-1 ReUa.urs 
Double. 

went out to file attack o< the, J :-i. 
.vear-old Bobby Brown* of <>:/ T 
United States, on A TJttle tS-*1 
who disposed of Aostria's 
Simda in the semi-fin ai, btrt i 
ultimately knocked ont tn asr'jj^ 
American frnal by Jenkins on 
Dice.. "_ K/»r‘v r 

Broome 

r*M: 
Broome’ 
Brevitt i 

4.30 NORTH BOVEY HURDLE (Handicap : £442: 
2m 150yds) 

AMATEUR EVENT: 1. A. Scfae 
mohie. 5 pts: 2. M. Mate rUSl. 
P. Garragn. 16: 4. vf. Brown • 

4.45 HOLLAND HURDLE <£272: 21m) 

2 p4f411- interceptor. ... Cantte 3 32213- Tudor Jewel. 6-10-1 ~ .R. RoWUl! 
030000- Kelly'* Four. 6-10-13. I 

5 42011-0 Lord Lear (C0>. 7.10-12.j. WUilam* 
6 oooo- South Quay, 5-10-0 . K. fafaltc I 
9 01021- Ova ref mo. d-IO-a . N. fa’aWey, 

10 *2231-0 Matter Butcher. 4-10-1 . P. Kellcway 
11-4 OrereUrre. 7-2 Lord Lear. 9-2 Interceptor. 5-1 Tudor 

1 Bath Oliver 6-11-6 . P. Kelly 7 
2 202230- Clever Pal. 6-11-6 . D. Atkins 
7 03- Cayal. 5-11-0 . Mr Graenail 7 
8 oooo- Round The Mean. 3-11-0-K,. McCeuley 

IU OOO- salllue. o-ll-O . N. Ctay 5 

, AMATEUR PROFESSIONAL MA’ 
I. R. Jenkins s. Idle DWe: 1. 
Brown's A Little BU: eoual 5, 
Sm I lb's Salvador and H- Stra 

•m/fr ill 

-Arim 

12 034330- Alscuan. 4.10-7 . R. fa'oarer 
13 0002-4 Baladlne, 4-10-7 . M. Biackahaw 

11-4 Oreretvr*. 7-2 Lord Lear. 9-2 Interceptor. 5-1 Tudor 
Jewel. 6-1 Master Butcher. 10-1 Kelte's Four. 12-1 South 
Quay. 

14 003000- Prince Reynard. 4-IQ-T . ... 
15 00300u- Queensvllle. 4-10-7 . 

R. Pitman 
B. Nat ins* 

2-1 Baladtno. 14-1 Clever Wil. 7-2 Aiseason. 5-1 Gavel. 
S-l Prince Reynard. 14-1 others. 

Polo 

5.0 SOUTH ZEAL HURDLE (Div n: £272: 2m 
150yds) 

OOOO- Fort Combat. 7-11-10 ... 
02000- Glyncolien, 7-11-10 .... 

lele of wight. 6-11-10 .. 
P- Leaping Vista.. 6-11-10 . 

OOOO- Madamafeln, 6-11-10 ... 
French Rake. 5-11-7 . 

.N. Wakley 

. P. Kritayrav 

... Mr Edwards 7 

OOOO- Regal Peaf. 5-11-7 .... 
340040- Celestial Fire, 4-U-o .. 

40- Doshwoods, 4-11-0 .... 
15 Green Men. d-ll-O .... 
16 Op- La Chfca. 4-ll-y . 
17 ppOOOO- Ltcbob. 4-11-0 . 
1 • OOO- wyemere Rocket. 4-11-0 

6-4 Celestial Fine, 5-1 Glynconca. 4- 
6-1 French Rake, 10-1 Deshwouds. 14-1 
Others. 

.. B. Forney 

. Mr Underwood 7 

. N. Kernlck 

. R. Evans 

..... R. Mangan 5 

... G. Dart ana II 5 
■.. . . J. Francome 
.K. White 

LINDSEY HURDLE (3-y-o: 
2m) 

Berta. 10-7.. 
Major Dllke. 10-7 . 

Wfcriw-= 
Annas Prince, 10-0. 
Belaye, 10-0. 
Blanca Jay, 10-0 ....... 
Big C. 10-0 . 
Carasser. 10-0 . 
The Jolly Ringer. 10-0 ■ 
The Last Gallo. 10-Ci .... 
Rival Rochet, 10-0. 
Wltntta. 10-0. 

Div H: £442: 

.B. Fletcher 

K. MCtSulOT 
...... P. Evans 7 
.... P. Broderick 

San Flamingo 
just a 
little sharper 

... M. Blacks haw 

. R. Crank 

. T. Slack 

. J. Glover 

. R. Pitman 

.P, Buckley 
... A. Grtsda le 7 

1 Wyemere Rocket. 
Isle of Wight. 20-1 

is Prince. 7-2 The Jolly Ringer, 
Rival Racket. Carasser. 10-3 

Newton Abbot selections Market Rasen selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.30 Mister HaPKburg. 3.0 Tan Lass. 3.30 Htl Paraae. 
4.0 Rock Eton. 4.30 Overeltrre. B.O Celestial Fire. 

By Our Racing Stair 
2.45 Gay Cotno. 3.15 Royal Chic. 3.45 Bugle Boy. 4.15 
Running Late. 4.45 Batadino. 5.15 The Jolly Ringer. 

Saturday’s results at six meetings 
Goodwood Newmarket 

2.0: X. Panemarh >4-6 >: C. Uncle 
Remus (96-40); 3. Alsora i,31-2.i. 3 
ran. 

2.50: 1. Anno'x Pretender iG-li: a. 
Gaelic i evens tavi; 3. Fastacre (8-1*. 
13 ran. 

3.5; 1. Superior 5am k. 
J um pa bout i.9-li: 3. Jtmsun (8-1/. 14 
ran. 
' 3.55: 1. Mira Bomb (30-ll»: it. 
HI in a wart 12-11; 3. 511* Buds i9-2». 4 
ran. 
_ J-OS' Pajm Track f.)-l 1: 2. 
Fallnwfmid 1.6-1 *: 5. Parblnu <6-4 
fav'i. 8 ran. 

. 3.30: 1. DUN HABIT <4-1 Uv<: 2. 
Layavtakc i20-li; S. Jralor’s Part 
18-11. 17 ran. Flower Centra did 
not run. 

2.0: 1. RICKO'5 MELODY <37.-11 : 
2., Rlverancgold <8-Ii: 3. Grand Story 
<o-l>. 12 ran. Totals 7-4 fav, 

Market Rasen 

_ 2.30: i. ROZEL BUOY <13-21: 2. 
Gulltrack i 11-4 fnv*. Nacre 15-1,1. 13 

„ 4.35: 1. MiKImllllaii Tll-li; 3. 
Kinglet (9-2): 3. Private U5-S.rav>. 
r ran. 

Windsor 

3.0: 1. TRACK HERO <20-11: 2. 
Wlilrlow Green < 11-1 ■: 3. Tempi* 
Light <33-l<. IT ran. Donnablmba 
7-'4 lav. 

3.30: 1. PRIESTLAW >8-11.; 2. 
Thorinn Green <20-1 <; 3. Sunniest Day 
<2-1 ■. 7 ran. 
, 4.0: 1. IL MACNIFICO <11-8 fav I : 
2. Lai in Barn (<<-2i:.>. Princess Donna 
113-1 i. .s ran. 

4.30: 1. POT LUCK • 4.q. - 
T.ilkun's Melody <ll-2<- 3. Cheerful 
• 8-1 <. 5 ran. 

_ 6.0: 1. Young Barry <5-2 Utk 2. 
Sheriff g( Omagh ■ 7-3 <; 3. All's 
Pl".isur«* <20-1 ■. 11 ran. 

6.30: 1. Knotty Problem <6-4 iav<: 
2. Dirty Habit <5-li: 3. Burrator 
(7-1.. 12 ran. 

7.0: l. Coome Pride ■ 5-1 <: 2, 
Tlmandamus < 10-Vi: 3. Euroolcasure 
< 25-1 <. 13 ran. Two for Joy. 2-1 lav. 

7.10: 1. CrDeeding <7-1 <: 2. Hard 
Ruler <8-33. ArrhetlD <2-1 It fav. 
lO ran. Saints Day 2-1 Jt fav. 

R.O: 3. Scion's Gift <2-1 fav*: 2. 
Sea change • 100-30 *: 3, Noble Gesture 
<fi-2>. 1U ran. 
_ 8.30: l. Treble Kay »3-l <: 2. China 
Garden <20-1 •: 3. Atnlglrl* -.3-1 ■. 8 
ran. King Crockett -^-2 fav. 

b.U 1. INZE BABA • 5-1 >: 2. luo 
Good <4-1 •: -j. Musical Piece <12-i*. 
20 ran. Court Seine lO-H. 

6.30; 1. TIME OUT < u-J .: 2. Tralln 
•. JO-1 >:■*. Farrlnpdoa Pearl 17-21. 8 
ran. Miranda 15-8 fav. 

7.0: 1. NIUANOAU 114-1»: 2. 
Fairy Song <9-2,: 3. Suvodi-mnde 
<11-41. B ran. on Iho Gre<-n 6-4 
lav. Fllntgate and Parts Review did 
not ran. 
. T.so- 1. BEHAVE TOO <7-1 <: 2. 
Lucky So So • 11-4*: S. Viking Spirit 
'5-6'. 7 roll. Private Well did nol 

Thirsk 

Newton Abbot 
X.A3: I Rondo's Boy •;-!>: 2. 

faithful Mata >9-4>: 3. Donna char, t 

_ 2.15: 1. KELLY'S LASS <10-1.; U 
Phllfidon <20-11: 3. S.<rr«r tis-y,, 13 
ran. HardJrtm 11-10 fav. 
, a.4o. I. BLUE GOBLIN i7-l»; 2. 
faar News (B-l<: 3. Freda < 6-2 lav,, 
v ran. 

4.15: 1. EASTERN TRUST (3-1 <: 
2. Gold«n LI 1 chon <5-2 fan : 3, Regal 

■ 12-1 ■. 14 ran. Black Ten 4-1 fav. 
2.15: 1. Piker <4-1 <; 2. Supremo 

Gold <5-1..- 3. CfT-rrs God <7-2 far-. Gold < 5-1 ■ : 3. Ch«rn God <7-2 ftr'- 
IT ran. 

2.46: t_. Materiel <6-4 fevi: 2 

3.0: 1. MV Chopin *4-7>; 2. Whlf- 
fenrea <aO-l<: 3. Regal Hlnoo <12-1,. 
■j ran. 

8.30: 1. APOLOGETIC i9.2<: 2. 
H llarltv '5-4 favi; 3. Cinch Id <ia-l<. 
H ran. 

Jump <o-l 1. H ran. " ’ a 
3.45: 1. DAD'S LAD <8-1,1 2. vul¬ 

na n » 'tre (evens far<: 3. x<<mhor 
< lu-1 <. 4 ran. 

4.15: 1. DARCON 111-10 favi: 2. 
'IlMhiv ijartnc <]0-J<: 3. Hill Lev*. 
< 7-21. S ran. 

4.45: 1. FIRESILK f3-l It fav: 2. 
faint Hope <*».l<: Heriwarg >8-1.. 
10 ran. Forlorn Raid 3-1 It fav. 

Avaiira ij-li: 3. Queen's Message 
112-1 ■. 13 ran. 

3.1^: 1. Nanking <ll-2>: 2. Mon 
Alive <11-4 fav; .3. New Hrnry «9-l». 
10 ran. 

3.46:1. Anton Lad «13-2':2. T'crtcnr 
‘'"-d <: 3. Brie > 15-21. 9 ran. Wvsigaic 
Bov 13-3 fav 

4 15: i Sppeutator <4-0, : 2. niga 
■ iu0-.<0<: 3. Parsnip i4i<, 10 ran. 
„ A-AS' 1. Reform BUI < 7-21: 2. 
P1plln<2irl3 .11-4.: 3. Piccalilli .9-4 
f.tvi. 13 ran. 

For the record 

Football results 
DRYBGKGH CL'P: nnai: C.-ltlc £. 

Rangers 2 1 drier extra Umc: score ai 
90 minutes 1—1: Celtic won J—2 on 
pppalllxsi. 

TEXACO CL’P: First round: Croup 
1: Norwich City 2. Peterborough United 
3; West Bromwich Albion O. BUinlng- 
hnm city O. Group 3: Luton Town 1 
SDUUiamplon 1: West Ham United 1 
Orient U. Group 3: Blackpool 1. 
Manchester City 3; Oldham Athletic 4. 
S/ieffloid United O. Group a: Middles¬ 
brough O. Cartlslo United 3: Sunderland 
a. Newcastle United 1. 

Rugby League 
CHRISTCHURCH: International 

match: Now Zealand 8. Great Britain 

Cycling 
LEICESTER : National cIi-implon- 

Grunt <r.ovnnirk'< <md A. Brocknursl 
'Lclcoaler Forest 1. 20 kltanivire*. : 1. 
}' . Burton 'VO , Londrns>. il'hnln 
A^.Osec : 2. M. Hall 1 Anlier- : 3. S. 
Hcfrcrman ,Arrt<<U,>. 50 Lllonirtrc!, 
mplqr-ojcod : 1. R. cox > Birmingham 1. 
Jalmln Aflinr ■. 9. O Nlntilrvn i n..Auinn . 

Tennis 
.. ALOfcRHllrtT: .irmi- championship* 
final* Men s singles '-lajor A. HIIiqu 
■g'JtC1 bral Major B. Reeves 
■RAEC.. re—1. —-2. Women’s 
hinnies: faqr fa. Kerry <Ivrnc beat WO 
I. J. Whitnhe.nl ■ Wrac >. —1. 7_r,. 

VilMBLEDON: RAF champlonhhfps: 
Flnulh: Mon's stn>jln«: kii-LI \i. p. 
Hann 1 Lvncham ■ boat Fll-I.l <.:, Virion 
<Ablnndon<, h-(1. 6 —1. W"omen's 
sttiglns: Fit Sgt P. Kemp <Ncrlholl> 
heal FJf If W. ,M. Hunipltrors rEly •. 

Mon's doubles: Hann and 
f O P. Harding brjr Sqn Ldr. R. 
v.reonh.HI and rTl 14 R. Smith. O-0. 
ft—3- Women's doubles: Fit LI 
Humph re vb and WO £. Darios bcai 
rn Sbi Kemp and S«in Ldr J. Evan*. 
'<—4. 1 »». 6—4. Women "s Inlrr- 
'UH<m» iloubles: Inspuclnraie of 
Flecrulllng be.it Headquarter, Training 
Giirps. --1. b—2. 

WIMHI.HDON" Havai Navy champion- 
MHp.s- rin.ils; Men's singles: Instr t.l 
P. VJ. Poni.1 I Plvmojilh 1 bn.it Canl 
A. O. Dunlop 1 Lvmpslone< , 
6 <.i. Women's slnqlw Third Ofr A 
Plrton rr.n<|)nn, be.,l Second Off I. I». 
Carver > Pnr-isnioull, >. H—6. <i— 
Mon's double-. ■ Poole and Dunlop beal 
M.ilor B. Herman 1 Hucklnnhan, palace, 
and Lt J. n. Ralxqn 'Devon., -' ~ 
ft—Women'll double- Second Off 
Career and F|rsL Off M. J. J r.lscCoU 
1 Ministry of Defence 1 he.ii Thirrl Off 
Plcmn and Third Off D. n'y o j 

Baseball 
NAflON.1l. LfcAGI'F <"■■<•«..<• n.h, 

ciant«tS^llf an ®a?' Franc”l»co Atlanta Urates l; St Louis 
fcSw1 Start ■*.',„pl,U»'*f>rhla Phillies^- 

u' Montreal Expoc O: 
1.05 Angeles Dodgi-re :Jm Houston Astros 

v LEAGUE: New York 
i,'ia <- «?' Besson Red Sox 2: Clevu- 
•rJJl.. " Milwaukee Brewers 6; 

Chicago White Sox 
, .J,,,VTI0rr Grlolas 6. Detroit Tlaer* 

Smii1 - “ Angels 4. Kansas CHv 

Croquet 
r HOEHAAIFTON. MacRooerlson 
rroehy: Great Britain 6. Australia O. 
Results 1 Great Brllatn names first*: 
s. <j. Nfiil and M. Murray boat H. I. 
Read and Mrs B. Chapman r 21. —6. 

l.j: G. N. AspInaU beat S. A. Buck 
' 1-*-. 19: _W. de Prichard beat u. 

v.hambers + ». +t: Murray beat Mrs 
Chapman i<*. t i-< 

Golf 

By Andrew Porter 
Tbe final high goal polo m 

of the English season for 
Cowdrav Park Challenge Sw 
presented by the Wilkinson Sv 
company, was won by 

: Flamingo (rec 2i) who defe. 
! Jersey Lillies, 8}-S. 

Once again the accuracy 
handicapping was evident. 
Hip wood brothers played t 
usual fine game for the win-: 
and Kent, a young player, dJ: 
guished himself at number one. 
tbe Jersey Lillies team were 
the top of their form with Alb 
again demonstrating the fact 
he is about the best non 
three of the year. 

Hi the first chokka San FJ 
I ingo bit three goals. Kent 
responsible for two from pa 
by the Hip woods and tbe ti 
came from a 10-yard penalty, 
the second, with Alberdi in 
cry, Jersey Lillies reversed 
process and scored four goals, 
through Kidd from passes 
Alberdi. one from Miguens 
another from Alberdi himself. 

Thereafter, it was nip and t 
with Jersey Lillies slowly reco' 
ing from their first period 
two goals by Alberdi and 
each by Miguens and Diaz ne> 
offset the three scored by the f 
wood brothers. The ground 
been softened by rain but i 
iias about as fine a polo ma 
as we have seen this season. 

In the low goal Holder W 
final. Langley Priors b 
Maidens Grove 6—4. This a 
was a great game with the povi 
fui hitting of Derrienr-K' 
countered by the quick think 
and sound play of Bctfaell. Th 
two inspired the rest of their r 
pec rive sides to play considers' 
above their handicap. John Eft 
the new Master of the Belrcrtrs 
sponsor of Langley Priors, is 
fairly newcomer to polo and i 
success in no fewer than tin 
low goal tournaments this yi 
augers weD for his future 
Leicestershire. Lavinia Black & 
her brother, Cliarles Roberts, w« 
extremely well for MaJde 
Grove. Kidd hit five goals, Jor 
one for the winners, with Beth 
three and Lavinia Black one i 
Maidens Grove. 

The champion award tor t 
best lightweight polo pony 
Goodwood Week went 
Fabiola. owned by Lord Vestt 
and the heavyweight, to L« 
Brecknock's Naranga. 

SAN • FLAMINGO: A. Konl 2'} 
H. Hlowood 7,0 , : J. Hlpwood 7iS 
1-. B. Driver 2 > fadck*. 

JERSEY LILLIES: R. Diaz 
Bigurns Si'Ji; J. J. Dtaz-AlberUI 8<3 
J. C. Kidd 3-'bac1t'>. 

LANGLEY PRIORS: J. HSiB Oil 
n. Ajhworth Ii2<: C. Jones 3'J 
D. Dcvrlml-Kldd a' bac* •. 
. MAIDENS GROVE: C. R. RObf* 
'•!•! Mrs L. Stack 2<a<s B. B«ttM 

31 : N. IVIII|jma ■>< hark i. 

. ■s - S*> 

■ ‘I *.;P? 

' •. <# 

■ *-^**:4 

1 j 3*1 

48mln SO*pc ; 2, R. Nolllny iDi-talom, 
at 2 lopa : 3. j. Hall (Presnvlch 
Phoenix.. ai 2 laps. Women’s 3.000 
metre* : 1. B. Burton fMorleyi. amln 
Tj.oOiec : 2. G. Barton i Long talon 
Paragon), 4mIn 19.V780C ; 5, M. 
Gordon Smith , Beacon i. 4m In 
SJ.SOscc. 

LOUISVILLE: E. DlhlM fan.il S. Smlllt. 
2—v !** .I: J- Flllol bnai A. Ashe. 
•Jr—4- J—»»,. 7—ti: m. Oranies beat J. 
Alerander. o—4. <3—i: G. VUas Ural 
H. Solomon, ’j-3. f*—l. 

Athletics 

pl«Mnt lour- 
-,^-adin0.. scorer* rus unlns* 

atatefl.; Jt'T, D. Kilt. 60. 63. 71: 207 
I, Vj 'UMjouf. ti. 65. 71. .1. Wleckers, 
As- -Vi i.■ HegaLido ivislcoi. 
H5-. .'’ ir,?10 JU 63, 70. 
'•* • 2U L. Elder, TO. 70. 71: fife K. 

71;o 6L7!!: 215 H- Cor® 
JLSa,4- "* TO. L- Hinson. 70. 
3“' J1- Still Tl. TO. 72. J. C. 

74; 214 R. Nichole. 
74 .O. 70. G. Gilbert. 74. 68. 721 
D. Ivorson. 72. to. 72. 

Boxing 

Stracey-Napoles 
bout likely 

Modern pentathlon 

Poland. J'SH.B-i: 6. Britain. 4:40.10. 

VLOIUTON: Itilqr-Serrierg cham- 
pionnlps; Indlvidiu!: 1. sgi J. Fox 
,Army<. 5.A26 ni*: 2. A. Archibald 
■ MPAGBi. SjgW: 3. Sgi P. Twine 
<Arnre.<. 5,029. Tram: 1, Artny a. 

are ii-.cS*0™ Naw- ia-wi: 3- 

_ SOUTHERN WOMEN'S LEAGUE: 
Division I: Croydon: 1. HUIlnguon. 174 
I'ts: 2. Crordon. 149. Norwich: 1. 
Norfolk Olympiads. 164%: 2, Haver* 
Uig. 169Southampton; 1. Cholma- 
lurd. J«50: 2. PlytnnuUi. 249. GKAzm; 
1. ^fi^clwn. 184; 2. Exctrr 164. 
Acteo: 1. Reading. 169: 3. Snartan. 

Swimming 
MISSION VIEJO. CaUTornia: 1.500 

mnm» I rec* style: miss j. Turra'n i/Uis 
ire)lai ICmli) /world recordt 

Squash rackets 
Boxing 

MEXICO CITY; World walicrweighi 
championship: Ja&e Napoles <Mexicoi 
beat He tig am on Lewis TLTS1, ninlh 
round. DURBAN: Great BrlLiln 3. Natal 1. 

mf 
Jose Napoles, who successful 

defended his world welrerwel* 
bo.tiug title by stopping Hedgemd 
Lewis in nine rounds on SaturtHS 
is likely to put it at stake again® 
John Stracey, of Britain, In Lontro* 
before the end of the 
Michael Barrett, promoter at B* 
Albert Hail, said yesterday: 
Intend to make N'apoles an oSg 
he .cannot refuse, and the probw*! 
date is October 29 or December »• 
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The rich sail on despite sinking pound 
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by Basil Boothroyd 
We have our bad dreams. 
One of mine is that a rich 
friend invites me down for 
Cowes Week, and at too 
short notice to read up on 
my bilge keels and clump 
blocks. 

Is one, should the worst 
happen, invited M down ” ? 
It could be “up”. “Out”, 
even, though that grimly 
suggests actually setting foot 
oo a boat. In a boat. If 
boat is right. See how easily 
one could look an ignorant 
fool in those specialist 
circles. 

Given time, I suppose I 
could grab a crash course 
From my Sailing for All. The 
book is a yellowing relic of 
my only active brush with 
sail, and is still worth blow* 
ing a dead spider out of, if 
only to be reminded that 
“ garboard seams are often 
attacked by gribble ”, and 
that you can cripple a left- 
handed rope by coiling it 
right-handed. 

There are delightfully 
arcane diagrams, captioned 
“ Cringle ” or “ Vang ". My 
favourite is called “ A Simple 
Horse ”, and I could have 
done with one of these, plus 
towing harness, when my 
brush ended in a mud-bound 
Broad, on the second day of 
an intended seven, without 
even having got the sail up. 
Water in the outboard, and 
not the simplest of horses in 
sight. 

You will have guessed that 
a horse means something dif¬ 
ferent afloat, like so much 
else in the watery lexicon, 
whether other animals 
(hounds, cats, Turtles), parts 
of the body (legs, knees, bel¬ 
lies), or the rest of the mystic 
miscellany (crooks, fiddles, 
crutches, flukes, nippers). 

It will also be obvious 
that, even with the Norfolk 
Broads behind me, though 
not far enough, I am in no 
position to banter with 
members of the Royal 
Yacht Squadron. Even in 
the homelier reaches of my 

manual, where a week's 
shipboard menus are set 
out, there is little for con¬ 
fidence. Thursday’s supper 
commends bloater fritters. 
Their very mention could 
crack Cowes Castle clean 
down the from. 

My earliest yachting asso¬ 
ciation was with Sir Thomas 
Lipton, the distinguished 
grocer who kept failing to 
win the America’s Cup, but 
was seen everywhere all the 
same in a white-topped cap 
and matching trousers, an 
ideal costume for battling 
against the elements and 
one later taken up by all the 
best poop-going people, in¬ 
cluding Edward VII, Wil¬ 
helm II and, for all I know, 
Alfonso Xin, though I never 
saw him wearing it. 

Not thar I saw any of the 
others. The photographers 
did that. I just saw the 
photographs. Those of Sir 
Thomas are the ones I 
chiefly remember, and I 
seem to recall he also dig¬ 
nified my cigarette card col¬ 
lection, whether in the 
Famous Grocers or Famous 
Yachtsmen series I would 
not he sure. 

When he opened, his shop 
in our home High Street my 
interest was much sharpened. 
Though at that age I was not 
fuJJy aware of society's rigid 
stratifications, it still seemed 
remarkable that he should be 
skilled in butter-patting as 
well as yacbtsmanship. 

And how did he get 
around so fast? There be 
was yesterday tn the Sunday 
Pictorial, windswept in the 
Solent at a kicking wheel; 
today, Monday, this quick 
change to a bib apron, cut¬ 
ting cheese with string and 
telling my mother that it felt 
like a storm. (Well, be 
would know.) 

I fancy in the end she 
must have got tired of ex¬ 
plaining that although it said 
Lipton over the shop, this 
was not Sir Thomas in per¬ 
son who gave me a pat on 
the head and my own little 
parcel to carry, tied on top 

- Hi, Tf-wy 

The world’s most important sailing event gets under way. 

with a running bowline or 
finger loop. If I had known 
what I know now, from my 
Sailing for All, thar cheesing, 
parcelling and aprons are 
all parts of yachty speech— 
also counters, which if Jong 
must be shored up to prevent 
sagging—I might have 
answered back a good deal 
more. 5be did not know her 
luck. 

However, she was used to 
these romantic assumptions. 
There was Becket the iron¬ 
monger. Until he was 
knocked out by Carpentier 
in the first round I’d always 
drag her in tbere rather than 
into a competitor's shop. The 
local bicycle factor was 
called Sutcliffe, with a centre 
parting—exciting to buy my 
valve rubbers from the man 
who kept hitting the Austra¬ 
lians for six. I can imagine 
her apprehensions when a 
Captain Webb was billeted 
on ns. He may not have 
looked much like my ciga¬ 
rette card of the same title 
(Famous English Swimmers) 
bur nothing blots out tbe 
individuality like a uniform. 

I find this at public din¬ 
ners, where the black tie is a 
great leveller. These are 
occasions when my bad 
dream runs a risk, if remote, 
of coming true. In the ordin¬ 
ary way there is oo danger. 
I will not say that I try not to 
make rich friends. It is the 
rich themselves who spare 
me embarrassment by con¬ 
sorting only with each other. 
They feel more comfortable, 
and are as ill at ease as I am 
if a table plan throws us to¬ 
gether, and they only get a 
mumble when they ask if I 
have any duck on my lake, 
or advise me to get out of 
gold. 

To ask, with the poet 
Bridges, Whither. O splendid 
ship. thy white sails crowd¬ 
ing is tempting, with parti¬ 
cular application to those 
familiar news shots of as¬ 
sorted craft said to be racing 
but _ so often apparently 
motionless. (Did you know 
that the latter-day Lipton s, 
miniature class, may have to 
ooch at this time, or jerk the 
body forward to keep mov¬ 
ing ? Later, given a bit of 

wind, they may jiU, reach, 
hike, drudge, pinch, ghost, 
sue, fisb, swig down, gripe 
up. fall off, and lots of other 
things that don’t mean what 
you’d expect But becalmed, 
they ooch.) 

I do not ask Whither, etc. 
above, in any navigational 
sense. It is just that one 
wonders how much longer, 
with the balance of pay¬ 
ments griping up, the pound 
falling off (with consequent 
drudging and pinching), and 
we land lubbers lying all 
aback with choked luffs and 
cheque-books carried away— 
one wonders what the future 
holds for Cowes Week, the 
Royal Yacht Squadron and 
what is generally agreed to 
be the quickest way of being 
parted from honest dough 
since Antonio’s argosy nose¬ 
dived off the Peloponnese- 

One wonders, I say. Mean¬ 
ing that I do. They, I ima¬ 
gine, do not. White-topped 
bats may be priced prohibi¬ 
tively, inferior brass a must 
for blazer buttons; and who 
can telL. lacking an arma¬ 
ments catalogue, what Wool¬ 
wich .Arsenal is asking for 
starting-gun ammo these 
days ? But the rich, whether 
old or new, are great sur¬ 
vivors. 

There may be small econo¬ 
mies, but men of true wealth 
have always observed these 
—make do. perhaps, with last 
year’s trousers; prefer to 
compere in the shorter races, 
thus keeping the gribble out 
of your garboards. But cut¬ 
ting down on actual yachts 
looks unlikely. 

If only because. I see from 
a recent economic survey 
that should put heart into us 
all, the builders of yacbts are 
at their wits’ end to clear 
their order books. “ There is 
a waiting-list of rune months 
to a year ”, said a worried 
spokesman, “on the bigger 
boats costing up to £120,000.” 

So let the rest of us put 
that in our vangs and cringle 
it. Bloater fritter, anyone ? 
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■rs-vvcThe river Medina from 5,000ft at Cowes. On the left just above tbe breakwater is tbe hovercraft slipway and 
. V\" ; works, and at tbe top the new Willment Marina. Bottom right is tbe Groves and Guttridge marina. 

Fearsome combination of erratic winds and tides 
amidjiT John Young 

One of the most dreadful 
laces imaginable to sail 

iomw Dm-” So a local yachtsman 
Irfi JJvl xently described Cowes. He 
,lt. as exaggerating, but what he 

..^ieant was that it has few 
the- natural advantages 

. y°u for in a sailing 
• 'Jntre. In a sense it owes 

■or ~i pre-eminence to historical 
: -.rixident and perhaps to 

.yal patronage--Queen Vic- 
!-:=:ria liked it and so did 

• ‘^sorge V, and so does the 
/.^oke of Edinburgh. 

• vi- r'i^ To begin with, Cowes is 
an island, winch compli- 

- :.:o."tes access. The limited 
- \-x ""- ’t space on the elderly 

^ Tries which pJy to and 
^ om Southampton is heavily 

^*oked during the summer, 
'* most people have to hump 

■’ ‘,-eeir suitcases and duffel- 
j'j gs aboard and take care 

•.,.c'& t to miss the last boat back 
• ~. Sunday nights. 

^/^The town itself lacks any 
: '-^eat charm or architectural 

’^stinction; many of .the back 
'greets have a mean, almost 

’’ ' ;nched . look, . reflecting 
;tiier-than-average unem- 

.... payment and the scarcity of 
; ;,bs outside the boatbuilding 

. .’j -7'-d associated industries, 
.r-.-n r -.iich in any case are not 

r‘:^actly renowned for gener- 
• is wages. The main holiday 

' ;’: ide is. to the south ana 
...; ::i,,^:st, .around Ventnor, San- 

_"J- C.'.wn and Shaoklin, and tbe 
•’ ^ >atlthy. people vrfio retire to 

; .:n island tend to live in 
rv^toes like Sea View and 
j'-mbridga. 

... ■: pi:r%Most of tbe regulars who 
V ' '■-1,^1 from. Cowes at weekends 

• • ^members of clubs where 
■ ’• >‘'57 can stay. Elsewhere 

1.; i^ .commodation is strictly 
-^:mted and, during Cowes 

: • . er "Seek itself,, hopelessly in- 
.n:'-;":f ^.equate. So, for that 
- pattm-, are restaurants and 

t '‘V^aces of>entertainment. The 
"v'Chamber of’ Commerce 

fl. i -'j:ts hot under the collar at 
^’iggestions that hotels, 

10 tJ.*-1 ops _ and restaurants 
‘ ,, ploit the situation by rais- 

r 5 .their prices excessively, 
rV:i: »-^t it’woud be difficult to 

-■*■s t pi id a visitor who has not 
.'served a sharp increase in 
; ' a cost of living during the 
' s;‘eek. 

.Hie four long-established 
■ .. ibs which'are basically res- 

■*' ' '..nsible for running Cowes 
s . .‘‘-tek—die Royal Yacht 

■' V' .. '. uadron, the Royal Corinth- 
i), the Royal London and 

- e.-Island SaBing Club 
neither the facilities 

ir the inclination to play 
st to thousands of yachts- 
en, their families,, friends 

3 n{Fd onlookers. 
„ You can scarcely blame 

?m, but the result is an 
,^k nosphere of exclusiveness 
\.v .^lich is no* found at other 

Slace a greater premium on 
ical knowledge. 
For all these reasons 

Cowes is nowadays seldom 
considered as a venue for 
important championships. 
Cowes Week itself at one 
stage threatened to decline, 
like several other once 
famous British regattas, into 
a parochial occasion attract¬ 
ing only local support. 

What saved it was the 
great boom in offshore 
racing which began in the 
late 1950s aQd which was 
marked by the instigation in 
1957 of a biennial interna¬ 
tional series named the 
Admiral's Cup. The organiz¬ 
ing body for this new event 
was the Royal Ocean Racing 
Club, a London-based insti¬ 
tution which, although it 
could scarcely be described 
as dynamic or radical, did 
manage to blow a good many 
of the cobwebs away. 

Not everyone appreciated 
this new development. Many 
offshore enthusiasts had 
reservations about the choice 
of Cowes as the permanent 
base for what was to develop 
as the world’s most import 
ant sailing event, and tbe 
local clubs were charac¬ 
teristically slow to respond 
to change. They showed little 
understanding of public rela¬ 
tions. and officials appeared 
to regard journalists—not 
just the gossip columnists 
but tbe yachting press as well 
—as unwelcome intruders 
upon their privacy. 

.-jr 'indon “ season ”, but the 
j;. n. :‘ew of a visiting French 

Vean-racer are-unllkdy to 

be on tbe receiving end. If place a greater premium on Slowly, however, things 
an Argentine strolled into local knowledge. began to improve. A com- 
the Squadron and ordered— For all these reasons bined dubs committee was 
assuming he got past tbe Cowes is nowadays seldom established to coordinate 
guardian at tbe gate—a gin- considered as a venue for organization; until then 
and-tonic and a ham sand- important championships, competitors had to submit 
wich he would cause near Cowes Week itself at one separate entry fonns to each 
apoplexy among tbe mem- stage threatened to decline, of the dubs holding regattas 
bers. like several other once during Cowes Week. Com- 

Perbaps tbe most surprte- famous British regattas, into puters were introduced to 
ing thing about Cowes, now- a parochial occasion attract- calculate handicap perfonn- 
ever, is that it is not parti- ing only local support ances and to print out re- 
cularly well endowed from What saved it was the suits. a belated acknow- 
the sailing point of view, great boom in offshore legment that not only 
Compared with tbe fairly racing which began 10 the newspaper readers but the 
sheltered, tideless bays of late 1950s and which was contestants themselves 
the mainland coast, like marked by the insugauon in si,oujd nor have to wait un- 
Torbay, Weymouth and 1957 of a biennial interna- qJ following evening to 
Poole, tbe Solent offers a tional series named the see how had 
fearsome combination of Admiral s Cup. The orgamz- , . . 
erratic winds and tides. ing body for this new event One of the most unport- 

Not only does the tide ebb was the Royal Ocean Racing ant steps was the decision 
and flow through both the Club, a London-based insti- two years ago » aBow spon- 
eastera and western eo- turion which, although it sorship from Duniuu, the 
trances, creating the effect could scarcely be described tobacco company. There 
of a bath being alternately as dynamic or radical, did were muttenngs from the 
filled and emptied at both manage to blow a good many old guard, but most people 
ends, bur tbe wind can and of the cobwebs away. sensibly realized that finan- 
does blow in several differ- Not everyone appreciated dal and organizational 
ent directions at once. I this new development. Many assistance was badly needed, 
have seen rwo fleets of boats offshore enthusiasts bad A motion deploring the 
approaching each other from reservations about the choice move was put to a meeting 
opposite directions, both of Cowes as the permanent of the Island Sailing Club 
groups carrying spinnakers base for what was to develop and defeated heavily, 
with the wind astern. as the world’s most import- Jn returQ for publicity 

These freak characteristics ant sailing event and tbe Dunb;U has provided extX 
inevitably reduce the options local clubs were charac- Jaunches ^0 corwdrtee 
available to helmsmen chart- tenstically slow to respond . improved comm uni cu¬ 
ing a course between buoys; to change They showed little S^and e^ nriS^S 
freouentiy they have no understanding of pubhc rela- 0“S ana extra printing and 
choice but to plav follow- Uons, and officials appeared catering taemnes. 
mv-leader along whichever to regard journalists—not The shortage of moorings 
shore affords the most just the gossip columnists has been eased by the provi- 
favnurable current. Tbere is but tbe yachting press as well sion of three new marinas, 
probably nowhere else in —as unwelcome intruders rwo of diem owned by local 
Britain where conditions upon their privacy. boatyards and the third by a 

syndicate of wealthy yacnts- 
men. The last of these has 

. *■ • largely replaced the famous 
Trots, a series of posts at the 

^ ?DE^an^e »*. *l~r Med- 

Freakisb sailing conditions limit the options available to haps—-rather like Cowes the 

helmsmen. h b- 
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Congratulations from GRE 
We;d like to congratulate Robin Knox- 

Johnston and Gerry Boxall on winning the 
Round Britain Race, in record time. 

And wed also like to thank them for 
bringing their catamaran in safely. 

Because we insured it. 

Guardian 
Royal Exchange 
Assurance 

Head Office: Royal Exchange, London EC3P 3DN. 

A good name to sail with. 
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Shamrock, Yankee, Endeavour and Britannia-beautiful and vulnerable-some of the great yachts|Too expensive? You can always Crew 
of the 1930s. Their hired crews, wearing uniforms, were a totally different concept from today s 

one or two man yachts 

‘ : %V . 
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Tbc fleets at Cowes may 
grow larger each year, but 
the boats are smaller and 
less spectacular. Economic 
and social changes have left 
their mark. Even the largest 
contemporary ocean racers 
cannot match the grandeur 
and the glamour of the 
towering yachts which 
dominated regattas between 
the wars. 

In those days offshore 
racing was in its infancy. 
Easily the most famous 
races were those for the 
America’s Cnp which, 
although held in American 
waters, attracted enormous 
public interest. For many 
years the dominating 
personality in this event was 
the late Sir Thomas Lipton 
who commissioned no fewer 
than five successive 
challengers in an attempt 
to regain the elusive trophy. 

In between challenges 
these boats, and others like 
them, raced regularly at 
Cowes. Beautiful and 
vulnerable, they were 
crewed largely by 
professionals and were 
totally different in concept 
from today’s ocean-going 
racing and cruising yachts 
which can be and bave 
been handled by one or two 
men over long distances. 

Lipton's Shamrock IV 
(above) was built just before 

the First World War, 
designed by Charles 
Nicholson and measuring 
more than 110ft overall. 
Dus to events in Europe 
she was not able to match 
her paces against a Cup 
defender for another seven 
years. When the races 
eventually took place she 
acquitted herself nobly and 
was only defeated in the last 
race of a best-of-f ive series. 

Nine years elapsed 
before Lipton made his 
fifth and final challenge. 
By that time Nicholson had 
played a major part in the 
development of the 
Bermudan rig, which meant 
the replacement of the old 
four side gaff mainsail by 
a triangular sail—an 
arrangement now virtually 
universal. 

The first Emit of this 
change was the great 
J-class, of which Shamrock 
V (top right) was one of 
the earliest examples. She 
was even larger than her 
earlier namesake, nearly 
120ft overall and capable of 
cai eying more than 7,500 
sq ft of sail. 

But she was no match 
for the Americans, who 
built no fewer than four 
potential defenders and 
eventually selected 
Enterprise, which won the 
series by four races to 
none. Some idea of the 
pace and power of these 
craft can be gained from 
the picture of Yankee 
(right above), one of the 
four American boats, which 
later visited Britain and 
took part in several 
regattas. 

Sir Thomas, one of the 
“ father figures " of Cowes, 
died two years later, having 
finally been accepted as a 
member of the Royal Yacht 
Squadron after years of 
rejection. His successor as 
benefactor of tbe British 
cause was T.O.M. (later Sir 
Thomas) Sop with who made 
two attempts on the Cup 
with the J-class Endeavour 
1 (right) in 1934 and 
Endeavour II (far right) 
in 1937. 

The 1934 series was 
extremely close, perhaps the 
closest that the Americans 
have come before or since to 
losing the Cup. But the 
1937 races resulted in an 
easv victory for the superb 
defender, Ranger, and that 
to all Intents and purposes 
was the end of the era of 
the giants. When the Cup 
races were resumed after the 
Second World War, the 
12-metres whichtook part 
were by comparison small 
fry. 

Although the J-boats were 
the star attraction at Cowes 
during the 1930s, they never 
attained the popular 
affection lavished upon 
Britannia (bottom right) 
built for the Prince of 
Wales in 1892 and probably 
the most famous racing 
yacht in history. In more 
than 40 years of competition 
sbe won 231 out of 624 
starts. When King George V 
died in 1935, she was towed 
out into the Channel and 
ceremonially scuttled. To 
many people it must have 
seemed an extravagant 
gesture, but it was in 
keeping with the times. 

J. Y. 

by Hugh Somerville 
Yachting Correspondent; 
The Sunday Times 

Many ask how people can 
afford to buy the yachts 
which race at Cowes in in¬ 
creasing numbers. A good 
question, although perhaps 
it is not appreciated that 
there are two distinct groups 
of yachts and yachtsmen rac¬ 
ing there, particularly now 
that the pattern of yachting 
is changing fairly rapidly. 

The first group embraces 
the traditional classes of one- 
design racing craft, such as 
the Dragon, Daring, the im¬ 
mensely popular X class, the 
Solent Sunbeams and the 
Bern bridge Redwings- 

The second _ are the 
classes of handicap racing 
yachts, varying from the 
smallest, of about 18ft on the 
waterline, to the largest off¬ 
shore racers of between40ft 
and 50ft, or even more. These 
craft are habitable, at least 
in theory, although some of 
the smaller, and even some 
of the more seriously pot¬ 
hunting bigger ones, provide 
only spartan accommodation. 

So far as tbe first group is 
concerned, the vast majo¬ 
rity are paid for in hard 
cash, and in the case of the 
older boats, may have been 
bought by the owner’s father, 
or even grandfather. Many 
of these boats and # their 
crews have been coming to 
Cowes regatta for many 
years, their crews accepting 
fairly cheap and rough bed 
and breakfast, or maybe two- 
star hotel accommodation, at 
prices which might shock 
Claridges. 

These craft were the back¬ 
bone of the regatta until the 
handicap classes started to 
expand rapidly about five 
years ago. Some of these 
one-design classes are 
severely restricted as to re¬ 
placement of sails, and how 
many rimes the boat may be 
hauled out, so that the bot¬ 
tom can be scrubbed, during 
the season. Upkeep cost is 
thus kept to a minimum. 

Others such as the Dragon 
flirt with the international 
circuit and the owners have 
to spend a lot of money on 
sails, quite apart from trans¬ 
port. In neither case do 
the owners want to burden 
themselves with repayment 
of loans on the boats, 
although they may find they 

have to speak politely to 
their bank managers. The 
upkeep of the owner and 
crew tends to be tbe most 
underestimated part of yacht¬ 
ing budgeting, particularly in 
a regatta like Cowes, 

So far as the handicap rac¬ 
ing yachts are concerned, the 
problem is more complicated. 
Many of these craft are 
either standard, or the pro¬ 
totypes of standard produc¬ 
tion yachts. While credit 
restrictions were reasonably 
easy, many British _ yacht 
building firms went in for 
cruiser-racing yachts, which 
appealed to the professional 
Twan of about 40 who had a 
family. aTM required a boat 
he could use instead of a 
country cottage. 

He could, if so inclined, 
use it for the occasional, or 
even habitual race. As a 
rough guide, about five years 
ago he could afford a mari¬ 
time mortgage if his yacht 
cost about tbe same as his 
net income. He could prob¬ 
ably spread his repayments 
over five years, and the 
finance house would lend 
anything up to 80 per cent 
of the cost of the yacht. 

With the gradually in¬ 
creasing cost of labour and 
materials, it sometimes bap- Eened that an owner who 

ept his yacht for the full 
mortgage period found that 
he sold it for a sum big 
enough to cover a large por¬ 
tion of his costs. A properly 
kepr yacht, if well found m 
the first place, can be an ex¬ 
cellent investment. 

Unfortunately in Decem¬ 
ber, 1973, a Government led 
by a leading yachtsman dealt 
a blow to the British boat¬ 
building industry which may 
be the death of many good 
honest boatbuilding firms. At 
one or two bumbling strokes 
a yacht was deemed to be an 
“item of consumer credit”, 
on which the maximum ad¬ 
vance was two thirds of the 
purchase price, and the maxi¬ 
mum repayment period two 
years. 

As Yachting and Boating 
Weekly pointed out in a 
recent" editorial: “ Many 
people can find the one-third 
deposit, but finding the 
balance over two years— 
without interest—is imposs¬ 
ible for those whose pur¬ 
chases would be for boats 
costing between the £2,500 
mark and £10,000 mark, the 

most popular sector of the 
market 

“A boat costing £6,000 
would commit an owner to 
finding more than £40 per 
week in repayments, and the 
man who has to borrow the 
balance of a boat costing 
£6,000 is clearly not going to 
be able to afford payments 
on that leveL” 

Commander David John, 
son, who is manager of HIQ 
Samuel Marine Services, and 
one of die most experienced 
operators in the marine fig. 
ance business, considers that 
this is a great blow to the 
British boatbuilding industry 
and is “ letting in tbe 
foreigners" — when the 
British firms inevitably go to 
the wall. 

Commander Johnson re¬ 
ports that he has found busi¬ 
ness fluctuating so far this 
summer. His firm does not 
consider loans of less than*'' 
£5,000, for which the demanded 
is small However: there are " 
many who can well afford to 
pay four half-yearly insta]. 
meats of £10,000, with inter¬ 
est on the reducing balance, 
instead of disturbing their 
capital, which anyway is q 
rock bottom on the Stock 
Exchange. 

There are other means of 
raising money for yachts, bat 
they have their drawbacks. 
Registry in the Channel 
Islands is bound up vritb 
residence. A second mort¬ 
gage on a house may attraa 
a heavy rate of interest" 
Leasing has its snags, anc 
it is difficult to persuade the 
taxman that Class I oeear 
racers are essential for busi 
ness—unless you build tht 
things. There may well b< 
some fine “gin palace’ 
motor yachts at Cowes whid 
qualify for tax relief on busi 
ness expenses, but fo 
genuine sailors this is prob 
ably out. 

Insurance on yachts is es 
pensive. The premium on. 
£1,300 Dragon is about £32 
Some carry their own radii 
risks and others pay an excr 
premium. The rates ar . 
bound to increase, if on]; 
because increased labou _ 
costs mean repairs are mor 
expensive. Yachting ha 
always been expensive fo 
the owners. The words c 
J. P. Morgan have often bee 
quoted: "If you ask th 
price, you can’t afford it 

You can always crew. 

Cheaper electronic aids on the way 
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Archaic glamour lingers on—but the sport is truly serious 
by John Young 

There is a section of tbe 
Cowes yachting fraternity 
that lends itself to parody, 
even ridicule. “ Why is it ”, a 
colleague on The Guardian 
asked some years ago, as we 

sat on the roof of the Globe 
hotel drinking martinis, 
“that people here preface 
every remark with the words, 
‘Well now, look heah ’ ? ” 

“ Elderly clarer-faced men 
dressed as prep-school boys ”, 
was how another journalist 
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congratulate 

*■ Robin Knox-Johnston 
Gerry Boxall and 

|f-H British Oxygen 
and are proud to 
havecontrftuited 
to their success. *:■? 

T. Sai 
Nacelle constructed at Marcwv Yacht Harbour. Instruments by Baron Instruments. 

more recently described the 
stalwarts of Heniey. Cowes 
has its equivalent. 

They are the sort of people 
who seem to have no exist¬ 
ence outside this peculiar 
little town at this particular 
time of year; you might 
almost believe that they are 
retired or out-of-work actors,, 
engaged for a one-week per¬ 
formance for the benefit of 
the tourists. The same might 
be said for the girls, impos¬ 
sibly haughty yet somehow 
vulnerable in their platform 
shoes and hopelessly unnauti- 
cal stretch slacks, surrepti¬ 
tiously alert for the photogra¬ 
pher who could bring them 
transitory glory in a Fleet 
Street gossip column. 

But these people are not 
the essence of Cowes Week. 
They are part of the harm¬ 
less periphery that invests 
all the great English seasonal 
sporting occasions with an 
archaic glamour. The spirit 
of Cole Porter survives; the 
wealthy and the beautiful 
people still wend their way 
from Ascot to Henley to 
Wimbledon to Cowes and 
destinations beyond (what¬ 
ever did debs do on the 
Glorious Twelfth ?). The 
yachters are there to be seen 
and heard, the non-yachters 
to watch and listen and be 
suitably impressed. 

For all its pretensions the 
annual Combined Clubs re¬ 
gatta Is a serious sporting 
occasion. The fact that it is 
the excuse for a prolonged 
party does not mean that 
sailing is simply a means of 

dispelling a hangover before 
getting back to the important 
business at the bar. Many. of 
the more dedicated partici¬ 
pants take little or no part 
in the after-hours festivities ; 
rh is is particularly true every 
second year when the Ad¬ 
miral’s Cup teams gather 
from as far afield as Argen¬ 
tina and Australia for what 
is in effect the world cham¬ 
pionship of offshore racing— 
a gruelling exhausting sport 
that demands a high degree 
of fitness, courage, skill and 
training, and is emphatically 
not for the faint-hearted or 
those with queasy stomachs. 

Important venue 

for keelboats 
Conventional wisdom^holds 

that it was the instigation of 
the Admiral’s Cup that re¬ 
vitalized the flagging for¬ 
tunes of Cowes Week_ and 
prevented it from declining 
into just another parochial 
regatta. Be that as it may, it 
would still rank as far and 
away the mast important 
venue for- keelboats, as op¬ 
posed to dinghies, -in British 
waters. 

For the uninitiated this 
may need a little explaining. 
Since the end of the Second 
World War the great expan¬ 
sion in competitive sailing 
has been in dinghies—small. 
East, lightweight craft which 
normally require only a wo¬ 
man crew, can be stripped of 
ma£t and sails in a matter of 
minutes, loaded on to trailers 
behind ordinary family cars 
and conveniently parked on 
a strip of shingle or tarmac 
behind the yacbt club or at 
home jn the garage during 
the winter. They require 

little maintenance and, most 
important of all, are still 
within the means of thou¬ 
sands of wage and salary 
earners, even in these infla¬ 
tion-ridden days. 

Keelboats are generally 
larger, more cumbersome, 
more difficult and expensive 
to maintain and usually need 
moorings afloat which, at 
any rate in the South of Eng¬ 
land, are not always easy to 
find. At the cheaper end of 
the scale the small family 
cruisers are not prohibitively 
expensive, but they are not 
designed ro appeal to the rac¬ 
ing enthusiast and so do not 
frequently appear at regat¬ 
tas ; they are the saloon cars 
of the sailing world. 

Once you move imo off¬ 
shore racing, you are starting 
to burn money. Constant re¬ 
search and development on 
the part of designers mean 
that boats rapidly become 
outdated and. with a few not¬ 
able exceptions, too slow to 
compete with any chance of 
success. On top of that, 
owners are faced with exten¬ 
sive bills for wear-ond-tear 
maintenance and replace¬ 
ment of equipment—it is not 
unknown for a big ocean 
racer in a tough race to lose 
three or four spinnakers, 
each costing several bundred 
pounds. 

There are also crew 
expenses. You would be 
quite mistaken to suppose 
that all those funny-looking 
men in yellow oilskins are 
property speculators or asset 
strippers. As a general rule 
expenses are all paid by the 
owner; professional crews 
are nowadays virtually an ex¬ 
tinct species and expressly 
forbidden in most forms of 
racing, but even amateurs 
need to eat and drink. 

In between the offshore 
racers and the mass-produced 
dinghies are the inshore keel- 
boat classes, and these are in 
a sense what Cowes Week is 
all about. They are the solid 
durable centre of the sailing 
world, a celic of the days 
when boattf were built of real 
wood and had proper keels 
and none of that plastic 
centreboard nonsense. One 
or two designs, like the 
Dragon, have attained wide 
international popularity; 
others have never been recog¬ 
nized outside their own im¬ 
mediate locality. 

Once a year these local 
fleets, Sunbeams and Red¬ 
wings, X-boats and Yarmouth 
One-Designs converge upon 
Cowes for their annual car¬ 
nival. Each year they are a 
little older and perhaps a 
little slower, and so in many 
cases are those who sail 
them. Nobody builds these 
boats any more; those that 
survive are cherished and 
seldom change hands. The 
typical skipper may have 
owned his boat for 25 years 
and is regularly and compe¬ 
tently assisted by his 
daugnter-in-law and grand¬ 
son. 

None of this is of any 
great consequence except to 
emphasize that Cowes Week 
is not all brass and glitter. 
The serried ranks of white 
caps ranged along the Squad¬ 
ron battlements may look 
like something out of a Vic¬ 
torian music-hall charade, 
but the hawk-eyed helms¬ 
man in his toy boat is not 
really pretending id be an 
lidmiraj. He is more likely 
lost in concentration, suffer¬ 
ing from a hangover or won¬ 
dering where old George has 
got to. 

by Andrew Bray 
Yachting Monthly 

The use of electronic navi¬ 
gational aids on board cruis¬ 
ing and racing yachts has 
increased tremendously over 

j the past 10 years. The first 
such instruments used were 
the echo sounder and elec¬ 
tronic distance logs and both 
of these are in common use 
today. The amount of elec¬ 
tronic equipment carried by a 
modern yacht depends very 
much on the type of sailing 
she will be doing and, to a 

j large extent, the depth of 
the owner’s pocket. 

A yacht putting to sea for 
passages of moderate length 
can navigate to a reasonable 
degree of accuracy by means 
of dead reckoning with no 

| more than a compass and a 
distance log, not a far cry 
from early Viking naviga¬ 
tors and their lodestones. 

Today’s racing yacht, such 
as might be participating 
in Cowes Week, will carry 
a considerable amount or 
specialized electronics to 
provide the navigator and 
tactician with important in¬ 
formation to help them to 
make the right decisions, 
whether it is to put in a 
tack or change a headsail. 
The sort of equipment car¬ 
ried by most boats will in¬ 
clude wind speed and direc¬ 
tion instruments, water 
speed and distance log,_am¬ 
plified water speed to indi¬ 
cate slight changes in boat 
speed and amplified wind 
direction for beating or run¬ 
ning. 

Sbe will probably also 
carry a radio receiver with 
the 'right wavebands and a 
directional aerial for radio 
direction finding and an 
echo sounder. Vhf_ radio 
communications equipment 
is also widely used in lar¬ 
ger racing yachts. 

The development of new 
types of electronic aids for 
racing yachts is almost static 
as international offshore rac- 
ing regulations prohibit the 
use of some of die more ad¬ 
vanced equipment which is 
now available for cruising 
yachts such as radar and 
long-range or hyperbolic 
radio navigation equipment. 
Wind and water instruments, 
almost mandatory for the 
well-dressed racing yacht, 
are continuously being im¬ 
proved but radio direction 
finding is the only field in 
wbich more advanced gear 
thar can be used when racing 
is being developed. 

For some years good radio 
direction finding sets, such 
as tbc Danish Sailor 46T and 

Brookes & Gatehouse Homer/ 
Heron, have been on the mar¬ 
ket, but even the most opti¬ 
mistic navigator cannot hope 
to obtain bearings using such 
equipment to better than 5” 
accuracy—and that over a 60- 
mile range is a possible five- 
mile error. The fault lies not 
so much in the equipment 
but in interference through 
bad atmospheric conditions 
and from other equipment on 
the boat. 

In die Admiral’s- Cup ser¬ 
ies last year tbe victorious 
German team was equipped 
with Ramerr radio direction 
finding sets and aerials, and 
it is the Ramert RDF aerial, 
which can be used with any 
receiver with RDF facility, 
which incorporates some in¬ 
teresting innovations. There 
is a null (the point at which 
the aerial is directly in line 
with tbe transmitting sta¬ 
tion) sharpening device 
which when linked with a 
light which goes out when 
the null point is reached 
and a null meter can obtain 
bearings of up to 2’ accu¬ 
racy. 

Basically this is achieved 
by introducing out-of-phase 
feedback into the circuit to 
reduce the effect of rigging 
reradiation. Costing about 
£175, this is considerably 
more expensive than the Sai¬ 
lor or Brookes & Gatehouse 
aerials, but in a sport where 
accuracy in navigation can 
win or lose races the. cost is 
not high in comparison to 
the overall cost of the boat 

The yacht electronic mar¬ 
ket is not large enough to 
warrant the expense of de¬ 
veloping new equipment for 
yachts alone, so much of the 
equipment being produced 
for yachts is scaled down big 
ship gear, for example yacht 
radar and auto pilots. 

Companies such as Decca 
and EMI produce yacht 
radar sets which can cost 
from £600 to £2,000, but 
because of the size and 
weight of the units, particu¬ 
larly the scanner, they are 
being used only on larger 
yachts. The scanner has to 
be large to obtain a reason¬ 
able _ range and target dis¬ 
crimination, but ir seems 
likely that new yacht radars 
will use lightweight scanners. 
Baron Instruments, a subsid¬ 
iary of the Rank Organisa¬ 
tion, are developing a low- 
cost, lightweight radar set 
which should sell for little 
over £500. 

Another field where deve¬ 
lopments are taking place is 
in the use of long range 
hyperbolic radio navigational 

systems—such things i.. 
Decca, Loran and the mot 
recent Omega. The Decc. 
Navigator is used extensivel 
in Britain by commercial ve. 
sels—from fishing boats l 
help to locate lobster po; 
to oil rigs for relocating dril 
ing sites. 

Decca is the most accural 
of the three but its range 
limited to 200 miles so 
is still essentially a shor.- 
range afd. Omega is intende 
to be a worldwide systei 
which is superseding Lora 
and new Omega stations ai ^ 
still being set up. At preset * 
Omega covers only the nort 
ern hemisphere, but In 
few years the system shoal 1 
be complete. 

Omega, like Loran ar 
Decca, is a hyperbolic radi 
position finding system, bi . 
unlike tbe others it make 
use of very low frequeucu 
to give extremely lor 
range. Omega stations tran 
mit information in a pre¬ 
cisely coordinated tint 
sequence so there is a phas 
difference between the si| 
□als which can be related i 
position at any location i 
tb s coverage pattern. 

Omega receivers are e 
pensive, for example tb 
Omega Mieco unit sold b 
Telesonic Marine in Britai 
costs £2,000, but there seen 
little doubt that for large, 
yachts covering long di 
ranees it has a lot to con 
mend itself and when tb 
Omega chain is complete ■ 
will be widely used by suc- 
yachts. 

Coming down the scale 
bit in terms of cost, Brooke 
& Gatehouse has develope 
an ingenious dead reckonin. 
computer, the Hadrian (agai£ 
not allowed for radflgi,.. 
which functions in conjiuK-^ 
don with their Harrier Inl¬ 
and Hestia electronic coal' 
pass. Information on corns' 
steered and distance sailed i 
fed into this automatical}; 
and ir provides a readout oi 
a dial of how far the yacht i- 
off her preset dead reckoo 
ing course, whether through ■ 
helmsman’s bad steering w 
sailing to windward. Tida \ 
calculations have to be estim'/ 
a red separately. 

It is not possible to forest .• i 
whether there will be any- 
radical developments u 
yacht electronics over dj* 
next few years. Perhaps t»e 
best guide is to look at equip¬ 
ment in use on large ships- 
In years to come one way 
merely link in one's auto-pu01 
to the satellite commumejj 
tions/navigation network sw 
let the sextant rust. 

v 

r-- *, 
\ ■ 

Modern electronic aids like this equipment from Brookes & Gatehouse enable tb* 
ocean-racing navigator to work to a high degree of accuracy. 
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^enry VIII, when 
0 not carousing, 

had a weather 
eye on strategy. 
He built two 

fortresses on either 
side of the River 
Medina on the Isle 
ofWight,to'cow’ 
any foe or pros¬ 

pective invader. Hence, 
popularly,the origin of the 

name Cowes. 

The Early Days 
Because of its beauty with lush forests and 

rolling hills, the island attracted the nobility in their 
droves. The Duke of Gloucester and Princess 
Sophia visited the island in 1811 (hence the 
Gloster Hotel). The Prince Regent patron¬ 
ised the local yacht club, which changed its 
name to the Royal Yacht Squadron. 
The'Squadron’ is the most coveted club 
in the world, partly because its members 
may fly the Royal Navy’s 
White Ensign. 

Queen Victoria, Edward VII 
and George Vtook afancy 
to the place, Geoige V racing 
the famous yacht 'Britannia! 
Even today the Duke of 
Edinburgh sails from Cowes 
when opportunity permits. 

The stronghold of the aristo¬ 
crats is Still the'Squadron! In the days 
when a single blackball could exdude 
a candidate from membership of that dub, a 
thwarted prospective member, cursing and turning. 
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anchored his twelve-cannon-black schooner nearby 
and threatened a bombardment during dinner. 

The blackballer subsequently apologised. 

Soon the fanatic yacht 
radng fraternity began to 

take notice of 
Cowes and to 

rub shoulders 
with Royalty, 
the dandies and the 

rich-When Joseph 
Wbld challenged 

Lord Anglesey 
to a race, the latter 

dedared that if he lost, 
he’d bum his yacht 
Pearl’in the river. 

The American Invasion 
Radng remained rather cosy and very British, 

an atmosphere to be shattered in 1851 when the 
American schooner America’ sailed over from the 

Another award presented in 1951, the New 
York Yacht Club Cup, will be raced for on Thursday, 
8th August. This race was first won by the famous 
yacht TLatifa’, designed by William Fife and built in 
1936. 

Throughout the week, yachts of a variety of 
classes and divisions race intensely for a number of 
prizes. On Saturday, the week comes to an exciting 
climax with the start of a 320-mile ocean race to 
Cork on the south-west coast of Ireland. 

Over the years, Cowes Week has grown in 
popularity and this has been emphasised by an ever- 
increasing number of entries. In fact, the popularity 
of Cowes grew to such an extent that in 1972 the 
Cowes Combined Clubs Committee, organisers of 
the event, approached Alfred Dunhill Limited with 
a view to obtaining support for Cowes Week. 
Dunhill, already well-known for their support 
of British yachting, agreed to provide the necessary 
financial support, not only for the needs of regatta 
management, but to secure suitable premises to 
cope with the increased requirements of competitors 
and press. 
Written in association with Anthony Churchill, raring enthusiast and competitor 

States and trounced the cream of the home fleet, in a 
race around thelsleofWight. 

Today, a true compromise 
still exists, best seen in that week 
of raring called,not unnaturally, 
Cowes Week. Ashore there is 
a heady social life and the 
hostelries are always brim 
full. The narrow streets 
are taken over by a 
brigade of dinner jackets, 
mingled with tom 
trousers and wet oilskins. 
Afloat, the Week is 
dominated by the 
racing of local classes 
of yachts-XODs, IODs, 
Dragons together 
with large and small 
cruiser classes. 

Cowes 1974 
This year's regatta opened on Saturday with 

the Queen’s Cup race. Tomorrow will see racing 
yachts with a rating of 29 feet and above competing 
for the Britannia Cup, a trophy presented to the 
Royal Yachting Association by the late King George 
YIinl95L 

Internationally acknowledged 
tobe tiie finest cigarette in the world. 

Dunhlfi support British yachting 

' jf! EVERY PACKET CARRIES AGOVERNMENT HEALTH WARNING 
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Lord Chalfont 

Could Britain be heading for a military takeover ? 
_r „ __ta ha «n«i m fPonoTrim nr hv trade anion leaders who irresponsiMirv in the face of significantly that it intends to officer, was ^vriring in_a 

Not so very long ago’the sug¬ 
gestion that there might be a 
military coup d’etat in Britain 
would have been greeted with 
cries of amusement and dis¬ 
belief. It has for long been an 
almost unquestioned article of 
received wisdom that the tradi¬ 
tions of parliamentary democ¬ 
racy in this country are too 
strong a ad the constitutional 
docility of the British people 
too deeply ingrained to permit 
the importation of such dis¬ 
graceful foreign manifestations 
as “ regimes ” of colonels or 
generals. Besides there has 
always been a comfortable, if 
not entirely well-founded, belief 
that the intellectual equipment 
of the officer corps is such that 
its members would be hard put 
to it to walk and chew gum at 
the same time, much less deal 
with the fearful complexities 
among which our elected repre¬ 
sentatives move with such im¬ 
pressive elegance and skill. 

Yet only a few months ago, 
Mr William Buckley, an Ameri¬ 
can of pronounced right-wing 
views but otherwise in full pos¬ 
session of all his faculties, gave 
it as his considered opinion that 
this country was heading for a 
military takeover; and last 
week a broadsheet signed by Sir 
Oswald Mosley, a name not 
without a certain chilling signi¬ 
ficance in the political history 
of these islands, contained the 
message that from “ the prevail¬ 
ing pessimism and almost uni¬ 
versal defeatism ” which now 
characterize the British scene, 
two dangers were emerging— 
continuing anarchy, or a mili¬ 
tary coup d’etat. 

Some of the more imaginative 
propagandists of the far left 
have even suggested that the re¬ 
current appearances of troops 
and armoured cars at London 
Airport are rehearsals for die 
day when the chiefs of staff are 
installed at No 10 Downing 
Street and the macbinegons 
appear at the street corners. 
Although this may seem a more 
than usually overheated fantasy. 

it would be wise to recognize 
that more and more people in 
this country, many of mem men 
and women of impeccably 
liberal instincts, are beginning 
to contemplate seriously, and 
not without some satisfaction, 
the possibility of a period of 
authoritarian rule in Britain. 

This attitude of mind, under¬ 
standable as it may be to some, 
is so dangerous that it would 
be as well to examine it, and 
some of its more identifiable 
symptoms, in some detail. 

The sense of pessimism, 
almost of desperation, that 
afflicts so many people in this 
country at present springs from 
a number of closely related 
phenomena. The most obvious 
and powerful is inflation, an 
accelerating process which 
erodes both the standard and 
the quality of national life, 
exacerbating the inherent in¬ 
security of modern industrial 
civilization, and creating a 
breeding ground for politics of 
envy and greed. 

Some of the roots of inflation 
lie in the policies of the oil- 
producing countries, the pro¬ 
gressive rise in world com¬ 
modity prices and the ludicrous 
chaos of the world monetary 
system. Some of them, however, 
are firmly embedded in 
our own industrial life, where 
the massive power and often 
ruthless action of the great in¬ 
dustrial trade unions aggravates 
and perpetuates the problem. 

Rightly or wrongly, some of 
this disruption is associated in 
the minds of many reasonable 
people with the increasing in¬ 
fluence of the extreme left in 
the Labour movement generally 
and the trade unions in parti¬ 
cular. Mr Ian Mikardo may 
make disarming noises, and 
others may utter such meaning¬ 
less slogans as “we are all 
moderates now”; the fact 
remains that many people feel 
genuinely threatened, and their 
sense of apprehension is un¬ 
likely to be mitigated by talk 
of indiscriminate nationalization 

or by trade union leaders who 
openly declare that their aims 
include the total abolition of 
private enterprise. 

Normally, in a vigorous free 
society, those who feel threat¬ 
ened by upheaval in the social 
order can have reasonable con¬ 
fidence in the ultimate power 
of the democratic political pro¬ 
cess. An elected Parliament and 
an effective government are 
their protection against the 
more extreme consequences of 
industrial anarchy. Today, how¬ 
ever, die British people con¬ 
template the spectacle of a 
minority government canfonted 
indecisively by an apathetic 
opposition. The mind-bending 
tedium of party political “de¬ 
bate” has long since ceased to 
be even unintentionally funny. 
Most intelligent people are not 
only sick of it, they are also 
appalled at its apparent 

irresponsibility in the face of 
a grave national crisis. 

The result of all this is that 
serious political activity is in 
danger of passing. out of the 
hands of Parliament and gov¬ 
ernment. Already the industrial 
trade unions wield enormous 
power; the hidden influence of 
the bureaucratic machine is dis¬ 
proportionately large; and 
those at the private enterprise 
end of the political spectrum 
are beginning to organize them¬ 
selves to fight battles which no 
political party seems disposed 
to fight for them. Large indust¬ 
rial concerns are beginning to 
talk in terms of a coordinated 
defence against industrial action 
or wholesale nationalization. 
The-voice of Aims of Industry is • 
becoming more insistent and 
more extreme; the National 
Assocation of Ratepayers 
Action Groups has announced 

significantly that it intends to 
make its a’m “the search 
for a new national leader”. 

To these already disturbing 
signs of contempt for parlia¬ 
mentary democracy, we now 
have to add the appearance of 
strange groups of people who 
are apparently planning to_take 
some action, as yet unspecified, 
in the event of what they 
describe, with an unerring in¬ 
stinct for the bloodcurdling 
cliche as “the breakdown of 
law and order ”. There is much 
Bilk on the lines of “ the 
crunch is coining ” and “ the 
need for a nationwide body of 
disciplined men ”. 

While it --- .. would be wrong to 
Dad’s Army posturing 

too seriously, it would be un¬ 
wise to ignore it. It is worth 
recalling that a little more than 
two years ago Brigadier Frank LfTU JWUS —-- 

Kitson, still a serving Array 

Armoured cars at Heathrow: A rehearsal for a coup ? 

officer, was writing in a book 
to which the present Chief of 
the Defence Staff contributed 
a foreword: 

“7/ a genuine and serious 
grievance arose, such as might 
result from a significant drop in 
the standard of living, all those 
who now dissipate their protest 
over a wide variety of causes 
might concentrate their efforts 
and produce a situation which 
was beyond the power of the 
police to handle. Should this 
happen the Army would be 
required to restore the situation 
rapidly.” 

It is against this background 
that the activities of the new 
self-styled action groups should 
be assessed. 

If rhig country is to avoid 
disaster and make, intelligently, 
the crucial choice between 
what Arthur Koesder has called 
relative freedom or absolute 
tyranny, it does not need, nor 
ran it‘afford, the militants of 
the neo-Marxist left or the 
bully boys of the neo-fascist 
right. " It needs a return to 
strong, effective parliamentary 
government and it needs an 
administration which represents 
and protects the interests of 
those—the great majority in 
this country—who owe allegi¬ 
ance to neither extreme. 

Mr Roy Jenkins’s recent 
speech did much to distil and 
reflect their views; but that, in 
itself, is not enough. The 
Englishman, wrote Heinrich 
Heine, loves liberty like his 
wife, “ and woe to the red- 
coated intruder into his bed¬ 
chamber ". It is becoming 
increasingly clear that the only 
way of avoiding a potentially 
violent division in our society, 
with all its attendant threats 
to our freedom, is a funda¬ 
mental realignment of the 
political forces of the centre. 
The danger to liberty is the 
same whether it is the coat of 
the intruder that is red or his 
flag. 
r£i Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974. 

The choice is a wage freeze 
or an early election 

' Being the sequel to the draft 
memorandum 1 prepared for 
Mr Healey, but which he did 
not circulate to his colleagues. 
I do not like to use the words 
“I cold you so ”, but I must 
say I am sorely tempted. Be- 

■ fore my mini-budget proposals 
1 1 asked for your collective wis¬ 

dom, upon which I acted, and 
what has been the 'result ? A 
total flop. Tbe gloom and des¬ 
pondency have got worse, 

i But after all, this should not 
I have been unexpected. If you 
; ask a silly question, you get a 
I silly answer, and I must admit 
i that expecting the collective 

wisdom of coleagues ranging in 
views from Roy Jenkins to Tony 
Bean, is asking the impossible. 

What you said to me in effect 
was this: “ You have got to 

I square the circle. You must pro- 
! duce proposals that expand 
demand, boost employment and 
investment, and prepare the 
way for the election, but, at the 
same time, you must do nothing 
to undermine foreign confidence 

in sterling, or do anything more 

to frighten off the middle 
voters (whom even then Roy 
was planning to woo on our 
behalf) The result was only 
what I suppose we should have 

" expected. Investment looks no 
better; the Stock Exchange has 
fallen even further, and despite 
what Ian Mikardo and Eric 
Heffer may say, we still depend 
for our lives on a mixed 
economy, and you cannot expect 
a healthy private sector pro¬ 
ducing jobs and exports, if you 
deal a devastating blow to the 
traditional source of corporate 
finance. 

As for the political effects, 
well, we may have gained some¬ 
thing by standing Tony Cros- 

. land on his head in the matter 
of rates, and pretending that 
we were merely anticipating 
the Tories, when, in fact, we 
were correcting ourselves. But 
the main dramatic moye, tbe 
reduction of VAT from 10 to 
8 per cent, has been a total 
disaster. It is not after all 
surprising that we got little 
thanks from the consumer, for 
taking £1.50 off a £70 refrigera¬ 
tor. It rakes a lot more than 

There really is 
no evidence 
as yet that 
the social 

contract is 
going to 

work adequately 
to preserve 

us from a 
winter 

of grave 

stagflation 

this to erase the memory of 
Tony Benn in the middle class 
constituencies. The only surpris¬ 
ing thing is that sterling has 
held up reasonably well so far. 

To sum up what I did in the 
mini-budget: 
(1) I gave away a lot in revenue 
and undertook a substantial in¬ 
crease in the borrowing require¬ 
ment, despite the predictable 
howls from the monetary enthu¬ 
siasts. 
(2) I tried to bolster this up so 
far as foreign confidence and 
the City is concerned, by 
announcing our loan from the 
Shah and by the relaxation on 
dividend control. 
(3) I claimed that the whole 
thing was really designed to 
restrain cost inflation by reduc¬ 
ing the rate at which threshold 
agreements triggered off new 
wage increases. 

I pointed out to my colleagues 
beforehand that (1) would have 
no effect on investment, and 
that dividend relaxation would 
be received with a hollow laugh. 

I said that the Shah was going 
to invest substantially in sterl¬ 
ing anyway, and that the terms 
were going to be very onerous. 
Meanwhile, tbe continued 
parading of the possibility of 
further nationalization is bardly 
encouraging ocher holders of 
petxo-doUars or petro-sterling to 
follow his example. As for (3), 
we all know perfectly well that 
the threshold is going to be 
swamped anyway by additional 
claims flooding in over .and 
above it. 

The Tories let us off the hook 
in the subsequent debate, when 
we outmanoeuvred them in 
parliamentary terms. But we all 
make the mistake of thinking 
that what happens in Parlia¬ 
ment has a great influence on 
the public. Even when Hansard 
is being printed, very few 
people read iL The vast major¬ 
ity of the public rely for their 
impression of Parliament on the 
press, where the commentators 
are hardly flattering to any of 
us, and where what gets the 
biggest publicity is the most 
raucous noise. What really 
count with the public are re¬ 
sults, and I do not see many 
at the moment. 

We really have got to face 
up to it now. As I pointed out 
in my previous memorandum, 
excessive wage demands based 
upon tbe exploitation of trade 
union monopoly are now the 
overwhelming cause of inflation. 
The public know this perfectly 
well. They have only gDt to look 
at the stream of demands now 
appearing in the newspapers 
running up to fantastic per¬ 
centages. 

However much some of these 
figures may owe to tbe normal 
pre-cooference posturing, the 
reality of them is big enough 
to scare the public. It certainly 
scares me. 

There really is no evidence 
as yet that the social contract 
is going to work adequately to 
preserve us from a winter of 
tbe most grave stagflation. It 
seems to me chat v;e have only 
two alternatives before us now. 
Either to reimpose statutory 
control of incomes, or indeed a 
wage freeze, or to cat and run 
for an early election. 

I do not ask for tbe collective 
wisdom of ray colleagues oa this 
proposition. My sense of 
humour is exhausted. 

Reginald Maudling 

Archbishop Makarios faces the 
possibility of long exile 

The open appearance of an 
hotel foyer changes suddenly to 
the faintly sinister look of the 
approaches to a bank strong¬ 
room as you reach “ Security ” 
on tbe top Hoot of the 
Grosvenor House Hotel, where 
Archbishop Makarios and his 
personal staff are staying. After 
penetrating locked doors and an 
ante-room with a bodyguard of 
three Greek Cypriot security 
men, I found myself looking 
suddenly out over Hyde Park 
side by side with the arch¬ 
bishop. 

In the light of Turkish 
violations of the ceasefire in 
Cyprus. I asked him what action 
he wished the British Govern¬ 
ment to take. The Turkish 
violations, he said, put Britain, 
Greece and the United Nations 
in a difficult position. He 
appreciates Mr Callaghan’s 
efforts in Geneva and London, 
but says that if the Turks con¬ 
tinue to disregard warnings, the 
British Government, which has 
bases and sizable forces in 
Cyprus, should make clear to 
Turkey that it cannot accept 
military expansion. 

Archbishop Makarios evi¬ 
dently wished to make ao early 
denial himself of criticisms of 
bis regime’s treatment of prison¬ 
ers published in an article in 
The Times on July 31. These 
were denied by a spokesman at 
tbe weekend. The archbishop 
really believes, he said, that the 
author, who had gone to Cyprus 
to defend members of the terror¬ 
ist organization Eoka B, was 
“ not unbiased The allega¬ 
tions, after careful investiga¬ 
tion, were found to be either 
wholly unfounded or highly 
exaggerated. The archbishop 
admitted that some prisoners 
had been struck or beaten, bm 
claimed that there was no evi¬ 
dence of systematic or scientific 
torture, and that he bad stated 
frequently that he strongly 
opposed any ill treatment. 

When 1 asked die archbishop 
about his own plans, he em¬ 
phasized that it was open to him 
to return to Cyprus at any time. 
His sister, who bad just been 
brought to England by the RAF 
with other evacuees, had 
brought word from maoy 
friends chat support for him in 
Cyprus was greater than ever. 
Even his strongest opponents 
saw now, he claimed, that he 
bad always been right in saying 

that union of Cyprus with 
Greece was not a feasible 
policy. 

His primary concern now 
was not, however, his return bur 
the shaping of the future in 
Cyprus. “ I will return to 
Cyprus,” he declared, “ after 
the withdrawal of the Greek 
officers who are commanding 
the National Guard, and who 
carried out the coup against 
me.” To return before their de¬ 
parture would, he said, stir up 
dissension.' Clearly, Archbishop 
Makarios is contemplating the 
possibility of a long and pati¬ 
ent wait, though he said that if 
a just agreement were achieved 
at Geneva, tbe bitterness and 
divisions between the Greek 
Cypriots and Turkish Cypriots 
would soon be healed. 

He does not, he said, intend 
for the rime being to go to 
Athens. Evidently he feels that 
the Greeks have many pressing 
problems and that his presence 
there would not help, but with 
the new Greek government his 
relations were, he said, “very 
good ” In particular, he was 
on friendly terms with Mr Kara- 
tuanlis, the Greek Prime Minis¬ 
ter, and with Mr George Mav- 
ros, the Foreign Minister. 

Turning to the talks ahead 
in Geneva, he said: “ Without 
entering into details. I_ would 
say that the Greek Cypriot side 
will ask for the full implemen¬ 
tation of the July 20 United 
Nations Resolution.”. This 
called for a ceasefire; re¬ 
quested the withdrawal of 
foreign troops not authorized to 
be in Cyprus; and called on 
Greece, Turkey and Britain to 
negotiate without delay for the 
restoration of peace and consti¬ 
tutional government, while 
keeping the Secretary General 
of the United Nations in¬ 
formed. The Secretary General 
is to report on the situation as 
appropriate. The Resolution re¬ 
inforces the right of aDpeal to 
the United Nations and the 
archbishop’s claim to be re¬ 
garded as President of Cyprus. 

Archbishop Makarios said 
that the 1960 constitution for 
Cyprus should be the basis of 
the talks and should be con¬ 
sidered in force until agree¬ 
ment is reached. It provided a 
single Cypriot government with 
safeguards, for the Turkish 
Cyprior minority, but in prac¬ 
tice the need for some changes 

is accepted on all sides. Arch¬ 
bishop Makarios said be would 
like to see the committee which 
would discuss the constitution 
to include British, Greek, 
Turkish, Greek Cypriot and 
Turkish Cypriot representatives. 

He “ would be satisfied ”, he 
said, if suggestions made by 
him on November 30, 1963, 
would now be accepted. Indeed, 
he would be. His suggestions 
cut down some Turkish Cypriot 
safeguards in the interests, it 
can fairly be argued, of efficient 
central government. The Turks 
are now calling for a cantonal 
or federal system with consider¬ 
able autonomy for the cantons, 
one or more of which would be 
under Turkish Cypriot control 
—a solution much different 
from the 1960 constitution and 
in practice notably nearer to a 
partition of the island. 

.Archbishop Makarios said 
that he would be happy with 
one proposal considered at 
Geneva—that the island should 
be demilitarized. He dearly 
thinks that the Cyprus defence 
force which was originally in 
mind in 1960 (1,200 Greek 
Cypriots and 800 Turkish 
Cypriots; is pointless. Aband¬ 
onment of this would be an 
argument to support a reduc¬ 
tion if not ultimately the total 
withdrawal of the Turkish mili¬ 
tary presence in Cyprus. 

Finally, I asked in what ways 
he felt he could best now serve 
tbe Greek Cypriot and Turkish 
Cypriot communities. “In pre¬ 
sent circumstances in Cyprus ”, 
he replied, “a precise reply is 
difficult. What I can cow say 
is that I will do ray utmost to 
see both Greek and Turkish 
Cypriots living harmoniously 
together in peace and coopera¬ 
tion.” He knows that while in 
tbe eyes of the enosists (sup¬ 
porters of union with Greece) 
he was a traitor to their cause, 
he remains, in the eyes of the 
Turks, an enosist himself at 
heart. Meanwhile, he gives no 
sign whatever of any desire to 
throw. in the political sponge, 
to resign himself to the oranges 
and lemons of a monastery 
orchard, as he might with some 
justification at 61. with the 
stresses and dangers of recent 
years and nearly a quarter of 
a century as leader of the Greek 
Cypriots behind him. 

What equality 
in education means to 

; ■4 A, 

Mr Prentice 
Time is running 0111 for the 
country's 175 direct grant 
schools if Labour wins the 
next election. Labour policy is 
to abolish the direct grant of 
more than £12m which pays 
for nearly half of the schools’ 
costs. This was confirmed by 
Mr Prentice. Secretary of State 
for Education and Science, in 
an interview with The Times 
on the last day of the Parlia¬ 
mentary term. 

He said: “The future of 
direct grant schools will now 
be considered in the reason¬ 
ably near future. The exact 
timing is something 1 cannot 
foresee. But it may not be 
necessary to wait all that long 
before we can issue a more 
definite policy on what we in¬ 
tend to do ”. 

Previous statements by Mr 
Prentice had indicated that 
those grammar schools, which 
are financed by the central 
Government and local author¬ 
ities in return for providing a 
proportion of their places free 
to state pupils, were safe for 
several years. 

The last Labour election 
manifesto contained no refer¬ 
ence to direct grant schools. 
An omission which Mr Pren¬ 
tice indicated he would put 
right in the next one. Nor did 
Mr Prentice rule out the possi¬ 
bility that a new Labour 
Government would instruct 
local authorities not to take up 
places at these schools. At 
present local authorities pay 
about £12.6m a year in direct 
grant fees. 

Mr Prentice also took the 
opportunity in che interview to 
give the Labour counterblast 
to the Conservatives, who have 
already decided to make educa¬ 
tion along with housing the 
main issues in the next elec¬ 

A. M. Rendel 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

tion. 
He accused Mr Norman St 

Jobn-Stevas, recently appointed 
Opposition spokesman on edu¬ 
cation, of making a phoney 
election bid based on promises 
of parental choice; of stirring 
up a myth about monster 
comprehensive schools; of 
perpetuating uncertainty _ in 
secondary reorganization against 
the general consensus of edu¬ 
cational opinion, and of encour¬ 
aging local authorities to defy 
the will of Parliament, 

He said: “ Education will be 
one of tbe main issues in the 
election firstly because public 
interest in the quality of edu¬ 
cation is bigfa up and dawn the 
country. Secondly because tbe 
Conservative party have chosen 
to make a political issue of 
parental choice which I regret. 

“ During the few months 
that Bill Van Straubenzee was 
Opposition spokesman for edu¬ 
cation, he and I had some dif¬ 
ferences of emphasis, but we 
had no clash of principle. It is 
Mr Heath who has deliberately 
chosen to appoint a more abra¬ 
sive spokesman and identified 
education as an election issue 
with all the emphasis on par¬ 
ental choice. 

“ The Conservatives are 
making a phoney bid with 
these promises. Parental choice 
has never existed in practice. 
What in fact it has tradi¬ 
tionally meant is that four out 
of five parents have the choice 
of either sending their 
children to local secondary 
moderns or going to jail for 
failing to send their children 
to schooL The other fifth have 
a choice of whether to accept 
a place for their child at a 
grammar school.” 

He went on: “ There has 
never been a wide choice 
except for parents who are 
able to buy education for their 
children. I am concerned with 
the extension of choice to indi¬ 
vidual pupils in consultation 
with their parents. We believe 
that a comprehensive system 
will provide a wide range of 
choice for them. . 

“I intend personally to see 
that comprehensive education 
becomes an election issue. I 
intend to stump the country 
during the election making che 
case for it. 

“ I can promise the people 
that I can fight very hard for 
greater resources for educa¬ 
tion. What I cannot and will 
□ox promise is hqw much will 
be spent on education. I shall 
be offering no bribes during 
the election. On school milk: I 
would prefer to see it provided 
free for all primary school 
children. (Only the five to 
seven-year-olds get it.) The 
Government have the matter 
under consideration. I am not 
prepared to announce a deci¬ 
sion at this stage. 

“ I am not going to over- 
promise, to make guarantees 
which cannot reasonably be 

kept by anyone in this eW 
tion. We are going to be 
period of very painful 
nomic adjustment m which sr 
political party 4 is entitled ti 
make easy promises. 

“ The comprehensive issue i 
a very important one—it doe, 
not depend on resources. A in 
of local authorities hav 
proved that you can reorgaqfa 
on comprehensive lines w 
out getting special resource 
to do so.” 

He said Mr St John-Steva 
was unwise in a recent state 
ment to encourage ^ 
authorities not to comply ^ 
the Government’s request i 
circular 4/74 to subuc 
comprehensive schemes by tfe 
end of the year. 

He said: “ A great oag 
Conservative-controlled 
education authorities faTDo 
comprehensive education, j d 
not think he should perpetnat 
the uncertainty. He shout 
accept the fact that die 
bulk of educational opioio 
has been in favour of compr 
hensive education for the p» 
10 years. Comprehensive e<t 
cation has been a success. Ci 
cular 4/74 has now bee 
approved by the House f 
Commons. I regard it as const 
tutionallv improper that 1 
should ask local authority 4 
defy the will of Parliament' i 
has no evidence for his suggp 
tion that the circular andtf 
advice in it, if acted upon, a 
against the Law. 

The Conservatives, Mr Pre 
lice said, were spreading 
myth about monster large ecu 
prehensive schools. 

“They are putting out ft 
it is in these schools that y 
get all the problems of truan 
and indiscipline. Whereas 
fact these are the problei 
that exist throughout sotie 
They exist in schools of ; 
shapes and sizes. They exist 
selective schools as well 
comprehensives.” 

Mr Prentice said they m 
thought in terms of comp 
hensive schools of variety 
sizes. It used to be thought 
comprehensive school had 
be large. There were a lot 
large comprehensive scho 
which were very successful, 
was not prepared to accept 
general criticism that tl 
were bad because they m 
big. 

He disagrees with a Coos 
vative plan to allow fi 
formers to leave school at i 
age of 15 if thty have ; 
opportunity to go into traini 
“ This would deprive : 
secondary schools of many 
the young people in the mid 
ranges and leave in scho 
those whom employers do : 
want for training purposes.” 

He said a Labour Governor 
was more likely to give 
higher priority to educati 
“Within our educatio 
priority programme we 
likely to give more attention 
disadvantaged members of *. 
community.” 

He said he had alre;' 
taken several steps towa 
this: the announcement of 
unit to find out why so 
children do not achieve th 
full potential at school; the 
cisions to give a big 
priority to nursery edi¬ 
tion than the Conservati . 
would have done and to pi,, 
ahead' with comprehensive 
organization; an announces 
of resources to fight aduk ii. \ 
eracy; snore money for 
Open University; making y 
there was an improvement r 
gramme for primary schools - 
difficult areas, at ihe sacrii 
of providing for tbe bs - 
needs of all schools; extra | 
totalling £10.8m for teachers 
special stress schools; an 
crease in student grants r 
mandatory awards for stude 
on -higher national dipto 
courses. 

“ When T talk about equal 
I mean more than the equal 
of opportunity. More than tl 
everyone should have an e*r • 
start in the rat race and at t ¬ 
end of tbe race go their o 
ways. Equality entails an t 
ment of positive discriminati ■ - 
in favour of disadvanta*. 
children. It does not mean d 
people are equal and must 
subjected to a cultural tmif. 
mity. It means they have 
equal chance to express the 
selves and fulfil thenweb;.; 
The trouble with selection F'.' 
cedures is that they have i: 
pressed large numbers 
young people from having r.... ;- 
kind of equal chances they*-., 
serve.” 

TimDevli 
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Tomorrow; the St John-Str* 
view. >, 

The Times Diary 
time in enemy hands. (Cape, 
£18.) 

Books to get your suntan with 

Here are some new titles, suit¬ 
able for reading on a sunny 
beach, which our Literary De¬ 
partment unaccountably failed 
to include in their recent holi¬ 
day reading feature: 

ic debates in the House of 
Commons. (Puffin Books, 45p). 

I'm Ahmed, Ride Me, by 
Ahmed Ahmed. A steward on 
the Inter-City express from 
London to Birmingham writes 
a revealing, ribald, frank and 
saucy account of whar British 
Rail stewards get up to before 
tbe first sirring at breakfast- 
dan Allen, £11.50.) 

man, advises on precautions to 
take on a modern holiday. Con¬ 
tains chapters on sunburn, 
small arms handling, stomach 
upsets, treating surface 
wounds, bow to interpret 
menus, how to bargain with 
your Captors in their local lan¬ 
guage, and prayer. (Olympic 
Airways, £6.50.) 

T.\r 

Cooking for Doomsday, by Ro¬ 
bert Carrier. If we are really 
nearing the end of. civilization 
and democratic life as we 
know it, what preparations do 
we need to make in the kit¬ 
chen ? Carrier’s latest book, la¬ 
vishly produced on costly 
newsprint, is in two parts. The 
first is devoted to dishes like 
putes and preserves which can 
be readied in advance and 
stored in tbe cellar, for a long 
siege. The second part assumes 
that, when the coup or revolu¬ 
tion does come, we shall all be 
forced to eat standard drab 
utility food. It therefore con¬ 
tains instructions for making 
simple gourmet dishes in 
secret. (Aims of Gastronomy, 
£37.50.) 

Nicos Sampson, President. As 
soon as Sampson became Presi¬ 
dent of Cyprus, this enter¬ 
prising publisher rushed into 
print with the first authorized 
biography, made up of old 
Press clippings. Now being re¬ 
maindered at most good book¬ 
shops. (Quick Books, Inc, 5p) 

Growing Up Poor in London, 
by Louis Heren. The deputy 
editor of The Times describes 
what it is like to be a journa¬ 
list on The Times. (Michael 
Joseph, £14.50.) 

Nodding Through, by Harold 
Lever MP. Memories of histor¬ 

Churchill, by A. Historian. In 
the twenty-third book this year 
about the wartime Prime 
Minister, the eminent historian 
debunks many myths. Persis¬ 
tent research leads him to one 
sensational conclusion. Chur¬ 
chill could not have delivered 
bis famous Dunkirk speech be¬ 
cause he was not in Dunkirk 
on tbe day in question and. 
moreover, Dunkirk was at that 

Tbe Private Eye Book of 
Harold Evans, edited by Ri¬ 
chard Ingrams. This enormous 
volume places between two 
covers all the news stories, 
some of them partially true, 
written about the former 
editor of The Sunday Times in 
the former satirical weekly, in 
a revealing preface Ingrams, 
formerly Private Eye's editor, 
reveals movingly that the 
reason bis journal carried so 
much news about journalists 
was that be always had a 
secret ambition to be one. A 
hastily printed epilogue rakes 
the story to the recent nationa¬ 
lization of the press . by 
Anthony Benn. when Private 
Eye and The Sunday Times 
were merged under the editor¬ 
ship of Joe Haioes. the former 
Prime Minister. (HMSO, £17.) 

Stop Me if Tm Boring You, 
Edward Heath, the former 
Prime Minister gives hints on 
how to sparkle in public life. 
Includes verbatim text of bis 
100 best jibes against Harold 
Wilson. (Conservative Central 
Office, 50p.) 

Wish You Were Here, by Mike 
Hoare. A guide to survival on 
holiday. The author, an exper¬ 
ienced traveller and military 

Red with Fish, While with 
Meat,, by The Sunday Times 
Insight. team. This revolution¬ 
ary guide to choosing wine re¬ 
veals that we have all, for 
years, been the victims of an 
enormous confidence trick per¬ 
petrated by the French vint¬ 
ners. _ Several months of 
expensive and hazardous re¬ 
search in French and Califor¬ 
nian vineyards, combined with 
in-depth interviews with pro¬ 
fessors of chemistry and nutri¬ 
tion at universities all over the 
United States, with supportive- 
field work in Soho, lead to the 
conclusion that red wine ought 
to be drunk with fish and 
white meat. Rose need never 
be drunk at all, while a sriT- 

Today’s vivid message takes us rather a long way from road signs 
except m the loosest sense. It was photographed by lan Scarlet 
or Kilbum in a North London launderette. 

turns his attention to our 
latest contemporary preoccupa¬ 
tion. There are hints on strat¬ 
egy—on gaining information 
about delivery dates and times, 
and on the most painful way 
of elbowing aside other cus¬ 
tomers. There arc, too, moving 
and vivid interviews with the 
walking wounded, casualties of 
our urban way of life, who 
have sustained cracked ribs 
and bruised dignity while still 
failing to get the goods they 
required. Written during the 
great lavatory paper crisis of 
the winter, a supplement 
carries it right up to dace with 
the sugar and cheese shortages 
of the summer. (Michael Jo¬ 
seph, £12.50.) 

The Sacred and Profane 
Machine, by Iris and. Rui* 
Murdoch. The Australian M 
band and wife team’s UtJ 
novel is about a man * 
finds the secret of publish*1 
successful newspapers full • 
pictures of undressed wo®* 
(News Limited, £18.50). 

fish dose of Scotch is the best 
thing to drink with the Sunday 
newspapers, i Andre Deutscli, 
£12.50.) 

A Book of Royal Tumbles, by 
Lord Snowdon. This beauti¬ 
fully photographed and badly- 
needed book documents the 
Royal family’s worrying tend- 
ency to fall off things. AU- 
action pictures show Princess 
Anne falling off a horse in 
Russia, the Duke of Edinburgh 
falling out of a carriage and 
the author himself, photo¬ 

graphed by an ingenious re¬ 
mote control device, falling out 
of an invalid chair. In accom¬ 
panying text. Dr Hugh Jolly 
explains that failing over is 
caused by a loss of equili¬ 
brium, while the Bishop of 
Stepney opines that it might 
be something to do with pride- 
(Paul Hamlyn, £35.) 

How to Cope with Inflation, by 
Don Cameron. A guide to hot¬ 
air ballooning. (Vista Books, 
£19.50.) 

Low Intelligence Operatic 
by a soldier. A detailed pb®!: 
prevent a state take over' 
our 100 best companies, faybjj 
tarv means. Cadres of n3303? 
ment personnel are En¬ 
trained in the latest 
techniques so as to eneO 
rapid occupation of 
teen, washrooms, cash 
stationery score and other •p.. 
areas. (Aims of Industry. W-' 

My caption to one of m 

The Coffee Table Book by 
Arthur Negus. Coffee tables 
through the ages. (Maxwell 
House, £27.) 

Mr. 

Shopping for Shortages, by 
Norman Mailer. After his 
books on Marilyn Monroe, 
graffiti and space exploration, 
tins gifted American writer 

The Book of Gone, by Gyles 
Brandreth. The latest game to 
sweep the country, in the wake 
of Go, Backgammon and 
Scrabble. Gone is a fascinating 
game played by pushing a 
small ball across a table with 
the elbow. Eventually the ball 
falls off and is then said to be 
Gone. (Paul Hamlyn, £18.) 

_ . ; of myr^i 
road signs •* Deadly . 
Ahead ”, seen in Rhodest" 
brought me a ticking °< 
tetchiness from a cl< 
who works at a mission 
said the sign was charectem 
cally churlish and uninfolJ\ 
rive, but he tells me that ** 
signs are always followed, w 
further sign describing tht&“ 
nature of the hazard. So 
not have used it as a 
exercising mv prejudice 
his country. ' 

pH 

■f 
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TURKEY SPOILS HER CASE 

A 

3S$ 
jfisrs 
avour i 

“can* In the early stages of the Cyprus 
ssiveq >r«* crisis- it was natural that there 
PeciaiH should be a lot of international 

rt sympathy for Turkey. The 
St j government of . Cyprus bad been 
a taken over by forces dedicated 

r Ui%1 t0 union with Greece, and they 
J3 were' backed' by a singularly 
4 5 % unpleasant Greek government. 

Scl . Although there had been no 
*. obvious moves against1 Turkish 
■ A j. Cypriots it was rational to 

introjtJ1 assume that the balance of 
ttlt,ntiS power in Cyprus would swing 
educ^J even farther in favour of the 

it uld pS Greeks and that the independ- 
t \ ^ ence of the island was threat- 
caii ened. The Turkish invasion, with 
avouj1^ t its - limited objectives, looked 
tion rb, t clumsy but politically defensible 
nprehp $ in the circumstances, and when 
;n a it brought down the Greek 
has ^ government it earned the grati¬ 

the j? tude of democrats everywhere. 
’Gard Circumstances have now 
Fr.0Ptr ^ changed. The new Greek govern- 
7fnauiW ment is basking in domestic and 
Ce j^1}^ foreign . approval and there is 
circui*5' widespread worry that its 

f aaed ^ stability might.be endangered by 
>w. Q ^ further. humiliation in Cyprus, 
rutii-es ji Even though it was not respons¬ 
es ^ * ible for the situation in which it 
l0nWb!l fiods itself it is bound to bear 
Iools. * some responsibility for the out- 
Pwtiita a come. Its threat to- boycott the 
schools t Geneva talks may be tactical but 

in 61aw?ff *s *n indication of the limits 
ree' .v'V beyond which it feels it cannot 
jouo!6 *H°-W itself to be pushed. 
n "rjjr The balance of - international 
zes T' 1 opinion is therefore swinging 
ooh jf36 against Turkey. Her forces have 

>eurd i, £ 

ami * 

it 

& 

2es Tru. upuuuu ib --iuBj.ei.uic smugiug 
cols "56 against Turkey. Her forces have 
ss."J 45 *■ clearly violated the ceasefire 
e taid a, while trying to improve their 
eras nf7 positions. Many Cypriots have 
pis of been killed or made homeless by 
i to b# £ their needless brutality, " and 
e school r there are now new stories of 
)r= wtre { atrocities. Valuable land has been 
‘raensht s laid waste. The beautiful port of 

Kyrenia has been damaged, and 
.-red ioe Turks apparently intend to 

5s continue the destruction by turn- 
e ing it into a busy commercial 

u. h:.l. port, an act for which they will 
;o iiu not be • thanked - by future 

;dv« ^ generations, as Mr Ecevit, with 
if uey t his aesthetic . sense, should 
o fo i10t understand. 
Id depriu All this may not be entirely 
aoi-iv K E the fault, of Mr Ecevitv who has 

q a? not been fully in control of his 
i: armed forces, but he will need 

all his new-found popularity at. 
home and all his undoubted 

-ff. c political skill to prevent Turkish 
policy becoming an intolerable 

o:- harden on the. Geneva talks. His 
j government is probably still not 

strong enough to defy the. mili- 

d 

tary or to explain a total 
withdrawal to public opinion but 
there can obviously be no settle¬ 
ment in Cyprus while part of it 
remains under Turkish military 
occupation. 

The assumption is that the 
Turkish presence is intended as 
a bargaining counter in negotia¬ 
tions for a new political structure 
that would enhance the situation 
of the Turkish Cypriots. This in 
itself could be acceptable pro¬ 
vided the aims are realistic. At 
the moment Turks make up 
about 18.5 per cent of the popu¬ 
lation and have 30 per cent 

representation, but the system 
has been precarious and has not 
fully satisfied the Turks. It could 
scarcely be restored intact. Nor 
does it seem feasible to restore 
the key figure in that system. 
President Makarios, unless per¬ 
haps he is clearly called for by 
a majority of the population. 
Evidence of the torture that 
took place under his regime is 
now sufficient to cast doubts on 
his suitability, and his return 
would in any case be liable to 
inflame disputes that are tem¬ 
porarily dormant. Cyprus re¬ 
mains a precarious place full of 
armed groups and political 
tensions. 

Something new must therefore 
be sought, and it must rake into 
account a new situation, includ¬ 
ing the Turkish presence on the 
island. Turkish leaders are 
talking of a federal structure. It 
is still unclear what this means. 
If it means a totally separate 
Turkish area into which Turkish 
Cypriots would be moved it 
would be a mistake. Tbe move¬ 
ment of population would cause 
extensive human suffering and 
leave a trail of bitterness in its 
wake, particularly among Greek 
Cypriots who would be moved 
out of their homes and away 
from their land. Even in purely 
practical terms it would be 
difficult to transfer skills from 
one area to another, and the 
economy of the island would be 
upset. There would also be 
wasteful duplication of admini¬ 
stration. 

Even if the inhabitants eventu¬ 
ally settled down, another danger 
would arise, for a separation of 
the communities could pave the 
way towards “ double .enosis ”— 
that is, union of the Greek areas 
with Greece and the Turkish 
areas with Turkey. This would 
not only provide a new source of 
friction between the two govern- 

CONSERVATIVE AND UNIONIST 
j' v Mr Wilson says darkly but 
Rnoasav vaguely that the Conservative 
o oc: «?• leaders are entering into discus- 

sions with the Ulster “extrem- 
• ists" whom they would not be 

: r;r j ; seen dead with when they were 
'-CV'ir in government. Disreputable, he 
'J * t. -*•, says. Mr Mellish, his Chief Whip, 
“aPM* is more precise in his aUegation : 
.■=- ins® the Conservative leadership is 

jo ionise trying to buy the support of 
; ‘ rtor.v i United UJiter Unionist MPs, that 
zi'.rr. nut; is the West-Craig-Paisley group 
:i n-.j-rsKt' 0f eleven, by promising them an 
:vi.Ta.7 jc enlarged representation for 
* • Ulster at Westminster. (It is one 

'•? !l;. - o£ the. principal grievances of 
a* MPs that Northern Ireland 

' "r;j'fliC-' has markedly fewer seats at 
l.'j.v’c: ;r~ 'Westminster in proportion to 
i'.‘ “r'jV i£,-; size of electorate than is the case 
‘ yji.iinii: for England, Scotland and 

Wales.) . 
; .;i, Mr Mellish’s charge, if true— 

\! and Mr Ian Gilmour, the Conser- 

;‘."i i'njiii vaidve: spokesman on Northern 
Ireland, denies its truth—would 

i'l-tfV.1* do.discredit to the Conservative 
>• leadership. It would be a secret 

... :xv 
■: fiT o 

’ OOAi.*1 
?r'. H1 

• .'l 

..... 

Conservative leaders to hold 
political discussions with the 
United Ulster Unionist MPs 
either because they were on bad 
terms with them when in office 
or because those MPs include 
“ extremists ” with some para¬ 
military affiliations. If that is his 
objection, he well exemplifies 
why it is that Whitehall’s policy 
towards Northern Ireland has 
come unstuck. 
‘ To treat the United Ulster 
Unionist MPs, who occupy 
all but one of the pro¬ 
vince’s seats at Westminster, 
as parliamentary lepers, as 
people with whom no one who 
values his reputation would do 
business, is to commit the 
political blunder of non-compre¬ 
hension. It is to prolong the error 
of regarding as suitable only to 
be denounced or ignored all 
those Ulstermen who do not 
conform in their outlook or 
behaviour to the ideas which the 
English political centre naturally 
forms as to how they should 

ments but would also be 
unacceptable to the Soviet Union, 
which has a legitimate interest 
in the balance of power in the 
Mediterranean. 

The Soviet Union has played a 
fairly restrained role in the 
present crisis but her restraint is 
conditional upon there being no 
basic change in the political 
balance. Double enosis would 
bring Cyprus into Nato, which 
would be a fairly significant 
change. Considering what a 
temptation it must be to the 
Soviet military to make a quick 
grab at Salonika or the Bos¬ 
porus, or to put various forms 
of pressure on Turkey, or to back 
more energetically the Palestine 
guerrilla movement, Nato might 
have to pay a high price. 

Any settlement must therefore 
rake into account a network of 
different interests involving the 
people of Cyprus, the govern¬ 
ments of Greece and Turkey, 
Nato, the Uniced States and the 
Soviet Union. The only point at 
which all these interests can be 
reconciled is an independent 
Cyprus with a democratically 
elected government and probably 
an enhanced degree of security 
and influence for the Turkish 
minority. The outline is fairly 
simple but the details will 
require extremely delicate con¬ 
stitutional adjustments as well 
as a high degree of cooperation 
between Athens and Ankara. 

It is here that the most diffi¬ 
cult problems arise. Both Greece 
and Turkey have recently 
emerged from a period of 
military tutelage and their gov¬ 
ernments are not as strong as 
their temporary popularity 
would suggest. Both are entering 
a new phase of internal politics 
in which they will probably have 
to seek accommodation with the 
left. In both countries Cyprus is 
an emotional issue bound up 
with national aspirations. Thus 
either government could be 
quickly eroded by anything that 
looked like a sell-out, and mili¬ 
tary groups would be quick to 
take advantage. Each therefore 
needs the help of the other. 
Since each is probably the best 
imaginable government for its 
country at present and also the 
most reasonable negotiating 
partner for the other, they should 
have powerful reasons for reach¬ 
ing agreement. But reasons alone 
are not enough. Constructive 
mediation by other countries 
will still be necessary. 

issued from British policy during 
the previous two years. In the 
numbness caused by those events 
Labour ministers appeared to be 
ready to learn from their mis¬ 
takes and achieve a broader 
understanding of what is authen¬ 
tic in Ulster’s political life. It is 
depressing to hear the Prime 
Minister carry on now, even if 
he was only swinging his bat in a 
pre-election net, as if the lesson 
was already forgotten. 

Nor on Mr Mellish’s point 

about the number of Northern 
Ireland MPs is it wise to speak 
as if the matter was dosed. The 
reluctance of most MPs to con¬ 
template the effect of more of 
their own number coming from 
Ulster is understood and well 
known. While the constitutional 
future of Ulster is still uncertain 
and while the long-standing for¬ 
mulas for the distribution of 
seats in the United Kingdom 
Parliament remain settled, tbe 
status quo is defensible how¬ 
ever little Ulster politicians /rr in;** leadership. It would be a secret behave and think. Victims of ever c .Ulster politicians 

undertaking to provide in return their own political fastidiousness meay, hke Jt:. . But a®“f 
for parliamentary support some- both front benches failed to those conditions are likely 

i: l-'.m,lljs thing which the Conservative appredate the profundity of t0 Persist mrough the next 
hW Front Bench publicly professes Protestant resentment against the Parliament. Some more lasting 

" - i to oppose, namely an enlarge- imposition of well-intentioned arrangements must be worked 
l‘.rirr ment of Ulster representation at political novelties against a back- out for Ulster, and any substan- 

■vWestminster. ground of continuing IRA tial measure of devolution for 
:.?ir‘fi*’ The grounds of Mr Wilson’s violence, and then failed to get Scotland or Wales necessarily 

• disapproval are more difficult to tin. measure of the working-class touches upon the formulas for 
discern, for he is imprecise in his revolt against that process which their representation at Westmin- 

/rrtsj;' charges. He seems to be suggest- demolished in a matter of days ster, even if the conclusion is no 
,„i! ing that it is disreputable of the political structures which had change. 

ment of Ulster representation at 
v ; Westminster. . 

’-iif **•'; The grounds of Mr_ Wilson’s 
:fj.‘: ' disapproval are more difficult to. 

'-fZT discern, for he is imprecise in his 
- ; charges. He seems to be suggest- 

..i! ing that it is disreputable of 

Rural motorways 
i,H‘ ?l From Mrs Barbara Maude 

ir4 Sir, Lord Holford recently wrote 
sito®****^ to you about the deplorable propo- 

sal. to route a motorway through 
» Epping Forest. In the Midlands we 
Vi" "C; are threatened with 400. miles of 

i :-v- .4^’! motorways, all cutting a swathe 
‘!! ;f« ■ j. through- valuable farmiog 

J.... which . also represents invaluable 
■“<>l / space for the Midland con- 
’jl". .i'-i** nrbations. 
- In the Midland Motorways Action 

Committee we have always opposed 
j these motorways on the grounds 

.-c f that the Department of the Environ- 
,J| “ttf* had not proved their neces- 

v L | M 42 the Department of tbe nn- 
rironment admitted tbe truth of 

.. this; but gave no sign of moderating 
i’.^ their extravagant demands on road 

»r y space as a result. 
.'V.‘ But they themselves have now 

produced a new technical document 
:i? -”1’ which radically increases the 

:• “ design capacity ” for every rate* 
, v ■ gory of road. Thus, where a dual 

■ three-lane motorway was previ- 

only to halt all those plans now 
being put into operation, but mso 
to reevaluate all plans either under 
inquiry or in the pipeline, in the 
light of these new capacity stan¬ 
dards. Tbe matter is more urgent 
in that recent contract prices show 
the cost of biulding rural motorways 
to be £2 million a mile. In addition 
there is the fact that recent traffic 
vehicle counts, on tbe M1 and other 
existing motorways, show that traf¬ 
fic is currently between 4 per cent 
and 30 per cent down, compared 
with the same period last year. 

In these circumstances, can plans 
for future motorway construction, 
with its extravagant land take of 
32 acres per mile, and from 100-150 
acres for every interchange, possibly 
be in the public interest ? 
Yours faithfully, 
BARBARA MAUDE, Chairman, 
Midland Motorways Action 
Committee, 
South Newington House, 
Near Banbury, 
Oxfordshire. 

Editors and anions 
From Mr H. H. Wall 

normal work, even though their 
colleagues may be on strike. But 
he did not make it clear that this 
decision was not so much a reaffir¬ 
mation as an imposition of tighter 
control on what an editor may do, 
particularly if he has several news¬ 
papers within his group. 

Similarly, the conference derision 
to abolish associate membership and 
bring editors into full membership 
was nor intended primarily to in¬ 
volve editors in rank and file union 
activities but to establish greater 
control over them. 

During the recent SOGAT dispute 
the NUJ issued instructions to mem¬ 
bers not to cross SOGAT picket 
lines. That ruling contained no dis¬ 
pensation for NUJ editors, despite 
the conference decision. Fortu¬ 
nately, the ruling was never put to 
the test, but the Implication remains 
that in crossing picket lines an 
editor would not only have to satisfy 
bis NUJ colleagues that he bad sanc¬ 
tion to work but would also have 
had to persuade pickets from 
another union that this was so. 

Mr Morgan’s statement that a 
post-entry closed shop was union 
policy for many years is true. But 

v: Jhisly thought to be capable of carry- r T. Lohliaon again he does not make it clear that 
‘ S* wSiitely oolv 41,000 Svc The. co™pontoice between policy ?ver timed 

*'* ev?«T 16-hour day; it is JLrds the t™?*8 recnnnng etitors. _ In fact. 
now deemed to be capable of carry¬ 
ing approximately 85,000 vehicles 
per day, and so on. The effect of 
this must be that where flows on 
existing roads were used as justifi¬ 
cation for building new motorways, 
because the road in question was 
“overloaded”; this is now no longer 
so. 

It appears, therefore, that the case 
for all new motorways, at present 
proposed, falls to the ground and we 
should be justified in expecting the 
Department .of the Environment not 

current NUJ attitudes towards the 
closed shop and the role of editors 
during industrial disputes, fails to 
underline sufficiently the variation 
between union policy and its inter¬ 
pretation. 

As a full NUJ member and an 
editor, I am far From reassured by 
Mr Morgan that the industrial scene 
is not being strewn with additional 
hazards for editors. 

Mr Morgan quotes the NUJ’s 
annual conference’s reaffirmation 
chat editors are. free to continue 

NUJ members who became editors 
were discouraged from active union 
membership. 

Editors, by the nature of their 
jobs, straddle the bridge between 
management and their journalistic 
staff. That bridge now looks like 
being converted into a fence. 

Yours etc, 

H. H. WALL, Editor, 
South London Press. 
2-6 Leigh am Court Road, 
Streatham, SW16. 

Value of housing The Cyprus dispute and Nato 
subsidies From Mr Aim Lee Williams, Labour necessarily suit 

From Mr Bernard Kilroy 
Sir, Tbe apprehensive groans at the 
tail end of your leader (July 31) 
about the general “rash or sub¬ 
sidy liabilities " obscures any sober 
evaluation of the need for and bene¬ 
fits of housing subsidies in the public 
sector—and the dilemmas involved. 

The following points need 
emphasis: 

1 If housing accounts for 20 per 
cent of expenditure of low-income 
households (13 per cent for all 
households) and if these costs have 
risen by 40 per cent during the last 
three years, then housing subsidies 
make good sense because of their 
likely strong and direct benefits on 
personal incomes. 

2 The vagaries of the private hous¬ 
ing market are now a major source 
of instability in the construction in¬ 
dustry ana thus the economy at 
large. Therefore injections into pub¬ 
lic housing investment which has 
fallen by 50 ‘per cent since 1968 
represent a welcome stabilizing 
influence. 

3 Loan charges are more than 
ever at the mercy of die uncon¬ 
trolled land market at a time when 
land forms a higher than ever pro¬ 
portion of housing costs (30-40 per 
cent in the South East and higher 
in central locations). Even under 
the existing subsidy provisions the 
land factor added to tbe rise in 
interest rates has undoubtedly been 
a major cause of the spontaneous 
extra £104 million added to the sub¬ 
sidy estimate for 1973-74. 

4 A £350 million public bousing 
subsidy is matched by a concealed 
subsidy of perhaps £500 million in 
income tax relief on private owner- 
occupiers* mortgages. These private 
housing subsidies are not offering 
the best investment return to die 
country because not only new addi¬ 
tions to tbe housing stock but all 
transactions can make an automatic 
call on exchequer funds. And the 
value and volume of transactions has 
been boosted artificially as a result 
of the house price spiral and the 
tendency for house-owners to move 
more frequently. Subsidies used in 
these circumstances simply contri¬ 
bute to tbe accumulation of private 
wealth and there is no offsetting 
advantage to the taxpayer in the 
form of fiscal clawback. 

5 The average public subsidy con¬ 
tribution is some £61 per dwelling 
as against £79 per dwelling for 
private mortgagors. An additional 
benefit is that public housing costs 
can be pooled so that the high costs 
of new housing can be balanced with 
cheaper pre-war stock. By contrast 
in me private sector, first-time 
buyers face impossible costs. 

6 These comparisons must be 
made against a background of a 
general fall in public expenditure 
on housing and a shift in recent 
years within the total towards distri¬ 
buting a far greater proportion of 
public funds as forms of assistance 
to the private sector. 
Yours sincerely, 
BERNARD KILROY, 
Housing Action *74, 
386 Hornsey Road, N19. 
August 1. 

Pergamon Press inquiry 
From Mr Robert Maxwell 
Sir, In your leading article concern¬ 
ing the criticisms of Sir Denys Low- 
son by the Department of Trade and 
Industry inspectors (July 24) you 
mentioned criticisms made of me 
by the DTI inspectors investigating 
Pergamon Press. There is one sink¬ 
ing difference between the Lnvesti- Sarions. Unlike the procedure that 
le DTI inspectors adopted in my 

case. Sir Denys Lowson and his legal 
advisers were provided with a list of 
the proposed criticisms of him and 
invited to comment on them, there¬ 
by enabling him to know precisely 
what criticism of him the inspectors 
were minded to make and giving 
him an opportunity to refute such 
criticisms. This is a very welcome 
improvement in .procedure and it is 
to be hoped that all inspectors will 
in future do likewise. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT MAXWELL. 
Prospective Labour Parliamentary 
Candidate, Buckingham. 
August 2. 

Arts Council grants 
From Mr David Sylvester 

Sir, “What is the point”, cries Mr 
Lucie-Smith (in your issue of July 
24), “of publishing 50 new novels 
il nobody reads them? Or 10 large- 
scale poetry anthologies which 
moulder in a publisher’s ware¬ 
house? ” The point, surely, is that, 
once a novel or a poem is in print, 
it may find tbe readers it deserves, 
which' it will not as a typescript in 
a suitcase in a loft. 

There has been_ a tradition by 
which a few individuals who were 
rich and wise and land have helped 
writers, etc, to survive and to#mib- 
Ii$h work which had a negligible 
audience at tbe time but some of 
which has later become very widely 
and gratefully accepted. Insofar as 
state taxation eliminates the private 
patron, it becomes the responsibility 
of the state to take over his eccen¬ 
tric, indispensable role. 

That is what public patronage 
should be about—not to whip up an 
audience but to ensure that things 
are left lying around where an 
audience can discover them for itself 
when it is ready. At least, that is 
what patronage should be about if 
we are to respect the dignity of the 
artist and of the audience. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SYLVESTER, 
21 Melrose-Road, SW18. 
July 28. 

London weighting 
From Mr B. J. Hamill 
Sir, To a simple Scot, the goings-on 
in London are often hard to under¬ 
stand. In view of the reluctance of 
civil servants to move to Glasgow, 
perhaps some kind person coaid 
explain to me how it is that the 
much-discussed weighting allow¬ 
ances seem to be designed to make 
them even less anxious to work in 
our fair city ? 
Yours faithfully, 
B. J. HAMILL, 
69 West End Park Street, 
Glasgow, 
July 30- 

From Mr Aim Lee Williams, Labour 
MP for Havering, Hornchurch 

Sir, The unwarranted Russian veto 
in the Security Council once again 
underlines tbe intention of exploit¬ 
ing the Cyprus situation to her 
strategic advantage. Should the 
Cyprus dispute continue it would 
do great damage to the national 
interests of both Greece and Turkey. 
This would also mark the end of 
Cyprus’s independence as well as 
gravely damaging NATO. Tbe 
Russians have every interest in such 
a conflict which would see the 
collapse of the southern flank of 
NATO in intra-block conflict. 

A politically unstable situation 
would arise similar to that in the 
Middle East with Turkey in Israel’s 
difficult position of being the win¬ 
ner who takes all but in reality 
getting no real additional gain to 
her long-term security. Greece would 
lick her wounds and plan revenge; 
her domestic crisis would worsen 
and perhaps sufficiently badly for 
the communists to come to power; 
or the present weak civilian govern¬ 
ment dominated by the military 
might turn to the Soviet Union for 
succour just as Egypt felt con¬ 
strained to do so in similar circum¬ 
stances. 

Cyprus would be tbe worst affec¬ 
ted ; the defeat of Greece could lead 
to a Turkish military occupation; 
the Cypriot insurgents with arms 
supplied by the Soviet Union and 
tbe Eastern block, together with 
general Arab support (although 
some Arab states might well side 
with the Turks), the scene would 
be ser for even greater tragedy. 

One thing seems certain, a war be¬ 
tween Greece and Turkey would not 
be in the interests of Cyprus, she 
faces the same fate regardless of 
who wins since her independence 
would be destroyed. But the real 
loser would be the West because a 
Graeco-Turkish conflict would des¬ 
troy the southern flank of die alli¬ 
ance and even if the United Nations 
was able to restore something like 
normality in Cyprus, and this is-a 
big if, NATO would never be the 
same again. Greece and Turkey 
even if they remained formal allies 
in NATO after fighting each other, 
would not have assisted in the 
growth of alliance cohesion upon 
which the future of NATO depends, 
especially on its southern flank. 

The failure of the United King¬ 
dom or NATO to prevent the imbro¬ 
glio in the first place would fore¬ 
shadow an even more serious crisis 
and one whose outline can already 
be seen in NATO thinking, the split 
between those who feel that Western 
Europe’s long-term credibility de¬ 
pends on the central front and the 
central front alone, and those who 
argue that the southern flank 
should be built up with northern 
and central members of NATO tak¬ 
ing a more active part in the defence 
of Southern Europe since a failure 
to meet the Soviet challenge on this 
flank must itself destroy the credi¬ 
bility of NATO as a whole. This 
raises the wider and more import¬ 
ant question of the strategic import¬ 
ance of the southern flank to NATO. 

The brilliant diplomacy of the 
British Foreign Secretary threatens 
to bring about the basis of a peace¬ 
ful solution on which an endurable 
peace even in this volatile situation 
could be achieved, but this does not 

Selection in education 
From the Headmaster of Bristol 
Grammar School 
Sir, Mr Ronald Butt’s article on 
comprehensive schools (July 18) 
was sufficiently ill-considered to 
enable Mr E. W. H. Briault in his 
reply on July 25 to pass over in 
silence what seem to many of us 
the real grounds for concern about 
universal comprehensive reorgani¬ 
zation in the maintained sector. 

Amongst them are: 
1. The inevitable size of 11-18 all- 

through comprehensive schools; 
they cannot provide the range of 
opportunity of which Mr Briault 
writes unless they are large. What¬ 
ever may be said of external pres¬ 
sures to indiscipline, it is surely tbe 
case that disapline cannot be as 
easily—or perhaps as effectively— 
maintained in a school of 1,500 or 
2,000 as in one of five or six hun¬ 
dred : the mere fact that the male¬ 
factor is unlikely to be known to 
the representative of authority who 
happens to come upon his malefac¬ 
tion is a homely, everyday fact 
which may not make much impact 
on tbe administrator but is highly 
significant in practical terms. 

2. Despite assertions to the con¬ 
trary, it is far from proven that 
comprehensive schools can make 
possible the same degree of aca- 

Political prisoners in Spain 
From Mr Aim Grounds 
Sir, With mass releases of political 
prisoners announced in Portugal, 
Turkey and Greece almost all the 
prisoners of conscience left in non- 
Co ram uni st Europe are now to be 
found in one country: Spain. 

In the first 5 months of Sr Arias 
Navarro’s premiership, 767 persons 
were arrested, according to the 
Spanish publication Mundo Social, 
for “ subversive activities ”. During 
this time also workers continued to 
receive 10-20 years sentences for 
trade union activities considered 
normal in all democratic countries, 
priests fined or imprisoned for sup¬ 
porting them, and conscientious 
objectors sent to prison for up to 
8 years. And this immediately fol¬ 
lowing Sr Arias Navarro’s promise of 
reforms, including die restoration 
after 35 years of the right of political 
association. 

If such a right were to be estab¬ 
lished, however, it might have to be 
reconciled to an extraordinary pro¬ 
posal to be debated in the Spanish 
Parliament after tbe summer recess, 
as part of a draft * Organic Law of 
Justice ".This would make it obliga¬ 
tory for all lawyers to swear an 
Oath of Fidelity to the government. 
In the British context this would 
mean that only Conservative lawyers 
could practise during a Tory 
government, only Socialist lawyers 
during a Labour government, while 
lawyers of Liberal, Communist or 
any other persuasion would have to 
abandon tbeir profession or to swear 
falsely in order to continue working. 

Under this law, if passed, the Eolitical Public Order Court would 
e abolished. But the same offences 

of illegal association, illicit propa¬ 
ganda, and so forth, would be tried 
m a new court, the Central Penal 

necessarily suit the Russians even in 
this so called age of detente. Per¬ 
haps those who wish to dismantle 
NATO might ponder a little on these 
events. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN LEE WILLL4MS, 
Chairman Policy Committee British 
Atlantic Committee, 
House of Commons. 
August 1. 

Population ratio 
Prom Mr 7. S. Mylonas 

Sir, The article on Cyprus by H. V. 
Hobson on Wednesday, July 31, 
states that the numerical proportion 
of the two communities is “around 
rwo to one 

For the second time this month 
I am obliged to write to you on this 
matter as the figures are 80 per cent 
Greek Cypriots and IS per cent Tur¬ 
kish Cypriots with 2 per cent other 
minorities. 

This is not two to one or even 
“around two to one” as you re¬ 
peatedly stated. 
Yours faithfully, 
L S. MYLONAS. 
Room 18, 
41 North John Street, 
Liverpool 2. 

The Greek monarchy 
From Professor Nicos Dcvletoglou 
Sir. I believe it is necessary to ex¬ 
plain that my survey in Greece on 
the opinions of the Greek people 
about the institution of the 
monarchy was a research effort seek¬ 
ing long-term analytical data on the 
subject (Letters, July 26). 

The survey was carried out during 
multiple visits to Greece over the 
four-year period between 1968 and 
1972 and covered five widely-sepa¬ 
rated cities: Athens. Salonika, loan- 
nina, Patras and Khania in Crete. 
The analysis is based on - a total 
sample of 1,000 Greeks (50 in each 
of tne five cities in each of the four 
years), accordingly chosen as repre¬ 
sentative of varying age and income 
groups. 

As regards the plebiscite on the 
monarchy, which will undoubtedly 
have to rake place in Greece, it is 
important to appreciate that the 
question posed to the Greek people 
shall have to be whether or not the 
King will be deposed and certainly 
not whether the King will be re¬ 
instated. 

The difference is a crucial one. 
Because the monarchy in Greece 
was illegally, and thus unacceptably, 
“ abolished ” by a singularly un¬ 
democratic act of an undemocratic 
regime. 

Of course, the argument that the 
Greek Government is preoccupied 
with the crisis in Cyprus is a com¬ 
pelling one, and indeed both de¬ 
serves and enjoys universal sym¬ 
pathy. Equally, it is imperative to 
have on record the fervent desire of 
its supporters that long-standing 
questions of constitutional order can¬ 
not easily be ignored—even in the 
short run. 
Sincerely, 
NICOS E. DEVLETOGLOU, 
Professor of Economics, 
University of Athens, 
London School of Economics and 
Political Sa'ence, 
Houghton Street, WC2. 

demic achievement and fulfilment 
. on the part of able children as 
selective schools. For instance, the 
graphs and figures recently pub¬ 
lished relating to declining numbers 
of candidates at O and A level in 
Manchester in a comprehensive 
system (Times Educational Supple¬ 
ment, July 19) seem to give 
grounds for considerable hesitation. 

3. Certainly here in Bristol it is 
abundantly clear that considerable 
numbers of parents want their 
children to be educated in selective 
schools. Increasing numbers of can¬ 
didates for the joint entrance 
procedure run by three boys’ direct 
grant schools in tbe city and in this 
school—I have no reason to believe 
our experience different from that 
of tbe others, but simply cannot 
speak for them—a very sharp 
decline in recent years in the num¬ 
ber of places not accepted as soon 
as offered, make clear that many 
parents want these schools and do 
not find tbe alternatives acceptable. 

One wonders what gives schools a 
better title to exist than the settled 
desire of many responsible parents 
to send tbeir children to them. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MACKAY, 
The Grammar School, 
University Road, 
Bristol. 
July 29. 

Court, along with theft, fraud, black¬ 
mail, murder, etc. Thus tbe Spanish 
government could say there was no 
specifically political court, though a 
meeting of 3 friends of like politics 
or the possession of a leaflet could 
be punished just as it is at present. 
In brief blatant window-dressing 
and nothing more. 

Through your columns, Sir, I hope 
that these proposals, so prejudicial 
to the future of democracy in Spain, 
can become known. 

The Spanish Government is no 
doubt sincere in its desire to be 
accepted by tbe democratic countries 
of Europe. Bur when such legislative 
deception is found once again to be 
the true content of the “organic” 
package deal is it not reasonable to 
ask that liberalization this time 
follows the unequivocal example of 
Portugal, Turkey and Greece: un¬ 
conditional liberation of all political 
Prisoners. Then the world might 
begin to believe in it — 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN GROUNDS, 
48 Holmbush Road, SW15. 

Piccadilly bus lane 
From Mr Cecil Gould 
Sir, Another person was killed 
yesterday (July 31) in the Piccadilly 
bus lane, bringing the total, I am 
told, to five. 

The public, which appears not to 
have been kept informed of the 
consequences of this rash > experi¬ 
ment, would thus be justified in 
demanding either that it _ be dis¬ 
continued or that barriers be 
erected on both sides of the lane. 
One or other of these courses must 
be taken immediately. 
Yours faithfully, 
CECIL GOULD. 
As from 6 Palace Gate, W8. 

The rates system : 
and inflation 
From Mr John V. Hatch 
Sir, Mr Douglas Hurd (The Times, 
July 30) is right to emphasize the 
difficulties still facing rate-payers 
in Oxfordshire and elsewhere. 
Whether he offers a desirable solu¬ 
tion to the problem is another 
matter. 

The dominant feature of local 
government expenditure is its high 
labour intensity, when labour costs 
are likely to rise both absolutely, 
and in relation to other costs, over 
the foreseeable future. Against a 
sluggish, if not zero, growth in real 
national income this implies that 
even the existing level of local 
government services cannot be 
maintained unless the country as a 
whole is prepared to accepr a cut 
in its real disposable income. 

Stated thus, it is apparent that 
the fundamental question is not who 
shall pay for the existing services, 
but whether the services themselves 
are being provided at the correct 
level and in the correct way. If, as 
Mr Hurd suggests, items such as 
teachers* salaries were transferred 
from the local to the national level, 
this fundamental question would go 
by default. 

Local authorities, in the interests 
of tbeir local areas, would auto¬ 
matically take up their maximum 
quota of teachers, while tbe quotas 
themselves would be largely deter¬ 
mined by the transient monetary 
and fiscal pressures upon the 
central government. Within a short 
time, local government would earn 
the censure of Whitehall, for being 
spendthrift, and incur the anger of 
parents for being unresponsive and 
erratic in its planning. 

These longer term implications 
do not of course contradict Mr 
Hurd’s diagnosis of the shorter term 
needs. In Oxfordshire alone, for 
instance, substantial provision was 
made for this year’s inflation, and, 
indeed, tbe implications of both a 
standstill and 5 per cent cut budget, 
among others, were being con¬ 
sidered long before Mr Crosland’s 
infamous warning. Despite this, the 
government hare permitted infla¬ 
tion to proceed at such a pace thai 
a substantial increase in rate 
support gram is urgently required. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN V. HATCH, 
Oxfordshire County Councillor. 
25, Edwin Road. 
Didcot, Oxfordshire. 

From Mr David Petri 
Sir, Tbe article by Christopher 
Walker on Monday July 29 was not 
correct and I am not surprised that 
it provoked Major Henry Haydon's 
letter of July 31. 

The National Association of Rate¬ 
payers Action Groups is not an 
irresponsible body seeking wild 
changes and fantastic new political 
alterations. 

As spokesman on NARAG I must 
tejl you that it concentrates on 
improving the situation of all the 
people, all the chambers of com¬ 
merce and trade. All bodies of 
opinion unclouded by parly politics 
or ether limitations as far as rates 
are concerned. It was responsible 
for £150m worth of Rate relief being 
granted this year and it will no 
doubt achieve other successes In the 
area of rates in the future. 

Regrettably srates cannot be sep¬ 
arated from inflation, so NARAG 
must associate itself io that field 
as well as the pure area of rating 
matters. 

The lBpoint charier by NARAG 
explains explicitly what its aims are 
and there is a very simple leaflet 
available to anyone interested which 
lists exactly the objects and inten¬ 
tions of the association. 

May I suggest that anyone who 
wishes to have such a leaflet writes 
to me so that they may know the 
true facts of NARAG and not t1, 
inaccurately reported in your 
columns ? 
Your* fairhf"llv, 
DAVID PETRI, 
Little Bodies, 
Newick Lane, 
Heathfield, Sussex. 

A constitutional defect 
From Mr B. D Schmidt 
Sir. People who are looking for an 
economic cause and remedy of the 
present hyper-inflation are quire 
mistaken. The present destruction or 
money is not due to errors in eco¬ 
nomic thinking bur to a constitu¬ 
tional defect. 

As long as governments are per¬ 
mitted to debase our money in order 
to bribe rhe electorate and a rwo- 
party system offers us institutional¬ 
ized class warfare, economic plan¬ 
ning and monetary stability are im¬ 
possible, as the post-war history of 
this country has shown. 

It has become imperative to create 
economic and monetary institutions 
that are as independent of govern¬ 
ment as the law courts, especially in 
the field of money and credit 
management. In tbe present century 
the doctrine of tbe separation of 
powers ought to he extended to in¬ 
clude tbe monetary power. Tbe 
Bank of England ought to be given 
back its authority to manage the 
nation’s money supply answerable 
not to party government but to a 
bipartisan committee in Parliament. 
Yours truly. 
H. D. SCHMIDT, 
3 Carmel Terrace, 
Wallingford, 
Berkshire. 

A critic’s responsibilities 
From Lord Stamp 

Sir, I do not wish to revive the con¬ 
troversy in which I was involved 
eleven years ago, to which Mr Levin 
referred in his article (July 26) 
entitled: “Everyman’s idea of what 
makes a critic.” If, though, he does 
not consider it kicking the ball after 
the whistle has blown—perhaps this 
may he regarded as injury time- 
one final comment I should like to 
make concerning die responsibilities 
of a critic is to suggest tbar tbe 
qualifications he should have are 
not only an expert knowledge in his 
field and the ability to record his 
impressions of any work fairly as he 
sees it, but also a sensitivity to the 
feelings of others and perhaps even 
a sense of humility. One would 
hope that these are not incompa¬ 
tible. 
Yours faithfully, 
STAMP, 
7 Hyde Park Street, W2. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Mr D. J. P. Flett 
and Miss L. ML Ceilings 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween David, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs D. A. Flett, of Dollar, Scot¬ 
land, and Linda, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs F. Collin gs, of Den¬ 
ham, Buckinghamshire. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Aug j!: The Duke of Edinburgh 
was received upon arrival at ETMS was received upon arrival at HMS 
Vernon this morning by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
Hampshire (the Earl of Malmes¬ 
bury). 

His Royal Highness drove to the 
Arena, Southsea Castle, and, as 
Fatron of the Sail Training Associa¬ 
tion. presented prizes for the 1S74 
Tall Ships Race. 

Commander William Willett, RN, 
was in attendance. 

This afternoon The Duke of 
Edinburgh, as President of the 
Federation Equestre Internationale, 
visited the Welsh International 
Show Jumping Championships at 
Cardiff. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight 
and was received upon arrival at 
Elackwelr Recreation Ground, Car¬ 
diff Castle, by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for the Counties of 
Glamorgan (Sir Cennydd Traherne) 
and the Lord Mayor (County 
Councillor Albert Huish). 

On the conclusion of the Inter¬ 
national Horse Show, The Duke of 
Edinburgh left in an aircraft of 
The Queen's Flight for Cowes, was 
received upon arrival by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for the 
Isle of Wight (Admiral of the Fleet 
the Earl Mountbatten of Burma) 
and subsequently embarked in HM 
Yacht Britannia. 

Lord Rnpert Nevill was In 
attendance. 

By command of Her Majesty, the 
Lord Jacques (Lord in Waiting) 
was present at Heathrow Airport, 
London, today upon the arrival of 
Shaikh Khalifah bin Hamad A1 
Thani, Amir of Qatar, and 
welcomed His Highness on behalf 
of The Queen. 
Aug 4: The Queen was present 
this afternoon at a Memorial 
Service of Remembrance and 
Thanksgiving at the Royal 
Garrison Church of All Saints, 
Aldershot, in connexion with the 
Diamond Jubilee of the Old Con- 
Temptibles. 

Her Majesty was received by the 
Vice Lord-Lieutenanr for Hamp¬ 
shire (Sir Hugh Smiley), the 
Deputy Mayor of Rushmore 
(Councillor R. J. Debenham) and 
the General Officer Commanding 
South East District (Lieutenant- 
General Sir Terence McMeekin). 

After the Service, The Queen 
visited members of the Old Con- 
temptiblcs Association In the Maida 
Gymnasium and was received by 1 

the Chairman (Chum F. W. : 
Butler). 

The Hon Mary Morrison, Mr 
Philip Moore, Rear-Admiral . 
Ronald Forrest and Squadron 
Leader Peter Beer were in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Patron of the Sail Training Asso¬ 
ciation, this afternoon took tfae 
Salute at a sail past of the Tall 1 
Ships from HM Yacht Britannia 
off Cowes, Isle of Wight 

Dr C. J. Hinds 
and Miss J. F. Dobson 
The engagement Is announced 
between Charles, only son of Dr 
and Mrs S. J. Hinds, of Bromley, 
Kent, and Joan Patricia, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. I. 
Dobson, of Neath, Glamorganshire. 

Mr M. J. Webster 
and Miss D. H. Forsyth . 
The engagement Is announced 
between Michael Joseph, third son 

I of the late Mr Francis Webster and 
of Mrs Webster, Magungie, Ar¬ 
broath, and Dianne Margaret, only 
daughter of the late Mr Alexander’ 
Forsyth and of Mrs Forsyth, 45 
Beechwood Drive, Glasgow. 

Mr J. P. Gimson 
and Miss D. E. Critctaley 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween John Peter Gimson, only son 
of Dr Peter A. Gimson, MRCS, 
LRCP, and Mrs Gimson. of The 
Chantry, Aylesbury, and Diana 
Elizabeth, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Gordon Critehley, of 
Manor Farm, Drayton Par slow, 
Bletcbley. Buckinghamshire. 

Mr R. H. Lie 
and Miss P- Wise 
The engagement is announced 
between Ragnvald, son of Mr and 
Mrs J- H. Lie, of Risalldes 33, 
Oslo 3, Norway, and Paula, 
daughter of Major and Mrs E. G. 
Wise, of Hindieap Cottage, Forest 
Row, Sussex. 
Mr P. J. B. McN. Smee 
and Miss C. J. Cotby 
The engagement Is announced 
between Philip James Brock 
McNeil, elder son of Mr D. Smee, 
of Hommead House, Dotmlngton, 
Newbury, Berkshire, and Mrs A. 
SheJford, of 235 Cromwell Road, 
London, SW7, and Caroline Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. A. 
Corby, of Kil bracken, H udnall 
Common, Berkhamsted, Hertford¬ 
shire. 

OBITUARY 

MR JOHN 
MANSEL 

Forged papers 
in POW camp 

Marriages 
Mr L. N. Sachas and 
Sedorita N. H. Mallorqnin 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of Our 
Lady of the Rosary, Marylebone 
Road, NW, of Mr Leonidas 

, Nicolas Bachas, sou of Mr and 
Mrs Nicolas Bachas, of Athens, 
and Senorita Norma Mallorquln 
Suzarte, daughter of the Ambas¬ 
sador of Paraguay and Sonora de 
Mallorqnin, The Quadrangle 
Tower, Cambridge Square, W. 
Father A. Fudge officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Carla Jauregui Scorza 
and Mr Constantine G. Los was 
best man. 

A reception was hdd at tbe 
embassy residence and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

Mr R. F. Kirk 
and Dr C. A. Humphreys 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at the Church of St Michael 
anil All Angels, Coxwold, York¬ 
shire of Mr Roger Kirk, younger 
son of the late Right Rev Dr 
K. E. Kirk, sometime Bishop of 
Oxford, and the late Mrs Kirk, 
and Dr Christine Humphreys, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Gedxin Humphreys, of Middles¬ 
brough. The Rev Alan Morris, 
Canon R. E. D. Sharpley, and the 
Rev Gwilym R. Tilsley took part 
in the service. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Margaret 
Humphreys and Mr Christopher 
Chapman was best man. 
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Major A. C. Davidson-Houston 
writes:— , 

John Mansel’s death is a , 
great loss to has many friends. -• 
Those of us who knew him as 
a prisoner-of-war in Germany. 
found his strong and cheerful . 
personality a tremendous • help v 
to our morale. In addition to 
his great qualities as a friend, 
be gave unsparing efforts to . 

| assist those attempting to " 
escape by preparing remark- 1 

able documents for # them. 
These ranged from identity 
and other official documents to.* 
personal correspondence useful r 
in supporting the “ nations- 

, Uty ” and supposed occupation 
of the escaping officer. 

The strain of _ this work, 
both on his eyesight and his 
nerves, was tremendous but' 
never seemed to alter his 
cheerfulness and good humour. 
The fact that his work con¬ 
tinued for years and that the 
Germans spared no effort to 
find the “Thomas Cook** whs • 
provided those travel docu- 
meets must give some idea of - 
his determination and tenacity 
for which a great many 
escapees will always be gra¬ 
teful. 

gOil 
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Competitors in the light trade turnout class at tbe Essex Trades men's Show at Brentwood yesterday. 
PROF M. GELZER 

Mr D. French 
and Miss S. A. Halsey 
Tbe marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day in Carlisle Cathedral of Mr 
David French, son of Captain God¬ 
frey French, RN, and Mrs French, 
of The Old Rectory, Stoke Abbott, 
Dorset, and Miss Sarah Halsey, 
daughter of the Bishop of Carlisle 
and Mrs Halsey, of Rose Castle, 
Dais ton, Carlisle. The Rev K. 
Mathews, Canon R. Waddington 
and the Rev Christopher Walker 
took part in tbe service. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore -a 
simple white gown trimmed with 
heavy white lace with a train. 

Mr S. W. Boulton 
and Miss C. Gibson 
The marriage took place on August 
2 at Bonroloola, Northern Terri¬ 
tory, Australia, between Mr Robert 
Wesfbury Boulton and Miss Clare 
Gibson, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Gibson, of Chlldrey, 
Oxfordshire, and lately of Athens, 
Greece. 

Council of churches facing new issue of 
human rights in communist countries 

Appointments in 
the Forces 

Mr J. B. Greenhalgh 
and Miss A. M. Feeny 
The marriage took place oh Satur¬ 
day in Ladycross Chapel, Sea ford, 
of Mr Jeremy Baron Greenhalgh, 
only son of Group Captain and 
Mrs J. Greenhalgh, and Miss 
Angela Meriel Feeny, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs M. Feeny. A 
reception was held at Ladycross. 

Today’s engagements Mr Harold Macmillan 
Royal salutes, to mark tfae anni¬ 

versary of The Queen Mother’s 
birthday, fired from the Tower 
of London, 2 ; Bute Park, Wales, 
12. 

to give lecture 

British Museum, Department of 
Manuscripts, exhibition of Tudor 
and Stuart alphabets and 
writing books, British Museum, 
10-5. 

Exhibition: Tbe first Americans— 
The North American Indians, 
Hornlm an Museum, London 
Road, Forest Hill, 10.30-G. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
Aug 4: Today is the anniversary 
of the Birthday of Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother. 

Second World War Aircraft Ex¬ 
hibition, Sky game Aircraft 
Museum, Staverton Airport, 
Cheltenham, 11-5. 

Oxford class list head S: D. A- Gamin le ft & mi. Ball. 

The following class list has been 
Issued at Oxford University, with 
the third class omitted : 

LITERAE HUMANIORES 
CLASSJ*- Aaronnon ,« ft mi. 
Ball. Merchant Taylor*’: C.-P. Ashcroft 
• I * Hi. Ch Ch. Uppingham: A. M. 
Quravtl •* & D*. n«U. Fettes: HuthF. 
Gftadwlck ill* III,. St Hugh's. Tho 
friary S. Llchnold: m. Davies >1 a 
Jill. BaU. Tuts* HU) Comp S: Jano E. 
Douglas i| & Hli. LMH. Soaneld GS. 
crosby. W. C. Fluaorald in & 011. 
Trtn. Downside: D. U. Gtdney il a Ui. 
t.h Ch. Sherborne: W. C. M. Granville 

Winchester: Martin M. Glass (I ft mi! 
GCC. Dean Close S: M. L. Gloak il a 
Ui. Trin. Brentwood S: A. G. D. 
Goodaon a a mi. New CoU. St Paul's; 
Mrs J. J. Grimes (I a mi. St Anna’s. 
Birkenhead HS: L. M. Hatch well it a 

S'.STmTSi,1 

SirUM’ iffli: '5A t np„To1w„",rli 
a mi. Som. Nottingham HS: J. M. 
Holt 11 * Bi. C. C. C._Stony hurst: 

Mr Harold Macmillan is to 
deliver tfae 1S75 Iain Macleod 
memorial lecture at the Greater 
London Young Conservatives’ 
annual conference in Hastings, 
Sussex, on April G. 

The London Old Fettesian Asso¬ 
ciation’s Iain Macleod Memorial 
Appeal, now registered as a 
charity, has raised subscriptions 
of £1,600 for investment. That 
needs to be doubled to provide 
adequate resources for an annual 
award to a boy at latn Macieod’s 
old school, Fertes College, for 
academic study, social service, ath¬ 
letics, or overseas travel. 

With Lord Fraser of Klimorack 
and Mr Sdwyn Lloyd, the 
Speaker, as trustees, the fund 
appeal is being kept open for an¬ 
other year. 

Holt >1 & Bl. C. C. C. Stonyhurst: 
G. A. Hooper ft A IT». Exeter. Ply¬ 
mouth C: T. J. Ihbobou (I ft Ui. 
Merton. Newcastle upon Tyne RGB: 
H. B. Inman ft ft TIi. Trtn. Upping¬ 
ham. 

T. G. Jane* ( I ft Bl. Wore. Liver¬ 
pool C: M. □. Kettle tl ft Di, New-ColL. 

. . u, WUIIIVIU, m. UdVll’S * 1 a 
llh. Ball. Tube HU) Comp S: Jano E. 
Douglas i) ft IIIi. LMH. Soaneld GS. 
urosby. W. C. Fltcgonild in ft nil, 
Trln. Downside; D. 'J. Gldney il ft Ui. 
Ch Ch. Sherborne: W. c. M. Granville 

i' .r«,='ora«: 
IS Pauvf: t fi"V lA&ffii fa 

tESSi.Sfi &:Nd.Kra tl/.T’i W. 
si J.. Merchant Taylors': P. A. Lama* 
•I* n*.. Wore. Colchester RGB: 
Soblnj M. Lovlbond 11 ft Uj. Som. 

Birthdays today 

Bool C: M. □. Kettle tl ft Di. New-ColL. 
Ulvern: Susan A. Lawrence (I * n». 

!Suttl^US-ft^V.tonCh“^°J5n|{e&^: 
Elizabeth J. Lindsay it ft til), SI 
Hugh’s. Roedean; Clare E. Little II ft 
IT). St Anne's. Hummersknoll 5: 
Josephine M. Lodge <H A mi. si 
Annex', Nottingham HS: Catherine A. 
Lovlcfc (I ft El). LMH. King's HS. 
Warwick; S. J. McCarthy il ft B». 
CCC. Harvard: D. J. McDonald it ft 
ITT i. New Coll. St Francis Xavier'a Coll, 
L'pool: H. J. McDonald il ft Di. Hertf. 
St Brendan's C: A. V. Martin fi ft mi. 
Keble. Alleyn's 5: D. J. Math bon (I 
ft mi. Utile. Princeton: R. W. L. 
Moberly (I ft 111. New-Con. Winchester: 
E. A. Malgnard. iZ ft mi. St Hugh's, 
Kina's HS. Warwick; W. Muir tl ft n>. 
Wadh. Newcastle upon Tyne RGS:_S. P. 
Owen 11 ft mi, Si J. K Henry Vin 5. 
Coventry: C. Pearson ■! ft m. St J, St 
Mary's C. Crosby: Christine E. E. 
Perclval il ft 111. Sam. K Edward VI 
HS. Bham: J. L. Phlbbx it ft 111. BNC. 
Renton: M. A. Polley tl ft m. Merton. 
Col Iyer's S: P. D. Powell fl ft m. Trtn. 
Ktonyhurst: D. V. Pouh tl ft HI. St J. 
The King's S. Canterbury; C. T. B. 
Purvla (1ft Hi. Keble. Brad field C. 

P. P. Ram (I ft n CCC. Chartir- 
hmwe: W. S. G. Reynolds il ft fit, 
BNC. Hereford Calhet S: Mrs B. 
P'dd ill ft mi. St Hilda’s. Mamie 
Hall GS: Dorothy M. Scott H A II>. 
Som. Talbot Heath S: M. H. SUversloln 
in ft ini. Ball. McGill: p. P. Simpson 
<1 ft m. Wadh. Klngswood S: J. S. 
Smith il ft nit. Queen's. Ou Marv'i 
S. Walsall: S. J. Smith II ft m>. 
BNC. .in R»her S. Purley: S. A. Sno- 
wart 11 & mi. Keble. The King's S. 
Canlnrhnry: A. L. Butch rll ft m i. 
Oriel. Hailevbury: C. J. Sweet d ft 
nii. Trtn. Halley bury: J1U E. Thrcad- 
alll il ft IIi. St Anne's, Rlehnnls 
I«dae HS: 3. C. Tlmme tT ft mi. 
Fwter. Christ's Hasp: Sronhanle N. 
Verhooven fi ft mi. -St Hilda’s. Ply¬ 
mouth HS: Alban J. Walker il ft mt. 
St Hugh's. Mill Mount GS: R. W. 
Wallace (1 ft Tilt. Wadh. Columbia 
Unlv: R. T. W. Warner ti ft nt. 
Ch Ch. Ruabv: S. A. Welnstock IT ft 
m. Magd. winchester: S. F. Wel<femcl 
11 ft n i. roc. Princeton: n. M. Wlrk»s 
H ft Tit. HNO. K Henry VTD R. Cnvee- 
rrv: s. w. William*, f! ft m«. St J. 
Glenabnond: P. □. E. Wilson tl ft HI). 
Jean*. Whttairt S. 
1. r.eeoi end Raman his lory: 
n PM'o<oDhy 
ITT. Greet and Latin literature. 

l-jdy El. Holloa S: D. F. G. McCabo 
B*■ ,wSrcA Princeton; P. G. J* n.'■ wore. Princeton: P. G. 

McDonagh tl ft, Di. Ball. Gonzaga C. 
Dublin: p, G. Mason ■■ ft lfii. Jesus. 
J* yggeslon S: M. B. Mosae il ft ID. wyggcsion a: m. ts. Mosae (I ft U). 
New Coll. Sherborne: R. C. Parker tl 
• Jesus. Alleyn » S: P. a. Rahe 
• I £. [n. Wadh. Yale: Ella Schwartz il 

Ul>. St Hilda’s. MCGIII: C. D. Shaw 
if n Coll. Bradford GS: 
W- F, W- snider «I ft in. unlv. 
AmpleforUi: T. J. Sutton tl ft lit. 
Merton. Lincoln S: D. H. Thomas tl 
ft ID. CyC. R. Halo S. Hertford: C. J. 
Tuplln tl ft LDi. CCC. Oundlo: L. M. 
t.ntthy ■ | ft llli. CCQ. l-ellea. 
CLASS ll: P. H. Acton 11 ft DI. Wore. 
Downside: \v. All 11 ft ui. Hen. Kings 
Norton GS: R. Q. B. M. Asquith U ft 
11 j. Ball. AmDleforth; L. K. Berrn- 
c.foii?n 11 ft Hit. Queen s, Heath S. 
Hal'J.tx: E. W. Black il ft hi i. Wadh. 
Kingston GS: Alys J. Blakeway il ft 
hi. Som. Cheltenham Ladies' -C: 
Sr. .D. B. Moves H ft Ui. Trtn. Rugby: 
Rosemary Broadhurat ■] a ni. St 
Hugh's...Derby S. Bury: R. L. Caplin 
til ft llli, Unll, Dartmouth C: S. J. 
Carder (I ft IIi. Hmr, Plymouth C: 
P B. Carj-35So 11 ft iifi. Pemb. 
Breniwood 9- Janet Clarion tl ft IIi. 
Wlrral Go GS: A. Cog bill il ft TH, 
Exeter. Qu Elizabeth’s i LMH) Hosp. 
Bristol: J. C. Cowdelt il ft lli. Exeter. 
Loughborough GS: Ann E. Cowper- 
thwaltn in A in i. st Hugh's. St 
Onnrgo's S. Edinburgh: A. Crawshaw 
11 ft 11*. ChCh. Wesbnlnster S: Marla 
F. J. Croghan tl ft ID. si Hilda's. 
Notre Damo HS. Oxford. 

R. S. Drn-v-Evans .1 ft m. ChCh. 
Rugbv: Judith M. Dlxey if ft m ■. 
St Hilda's. St Mary's Conv. Cam¬ 
bridge 1 J. R. S. Egerlon il ft fli. 
Merton. Stonyhurst: r. C. Emmcrson 
• 1 ft Till. Wore. Nnrlhaninloii GS: 
P. \i\ Ensor il A U'i. Oriel. Klngswood 
S: Janet C. C. Evans il ft Hi. Som. 
Ht-rs ft Essex HU: P. J. Fell tl ft UJ., 
Perr.h. St Benedict*. Eall-m: R. C. 
Fleiden il ft If'. Wore. Alleyn's S: 
A. K. Galloway if ft- If,. Jexus. Blrkon- 

Professor A. L. d’Abreu, 68 ; Sir 
Lionel Denny, 77 ; Major-General 
W. H. Hargreaves, 66; Major- 
General J. M. W. Martin, 72; 
Professor Margaret Read, 85; 
Colonel W. Q. Roberts, 62; Sir 
Peter Venables, 70. 

By Martin Huckerby 
Mach criticism has been levelled at 
the World Council of Cburcbes 
(WCC) for its support of left-wing 
liberation movements, and that has 
led to a build-up of pressure from 
many of its supporters who want 
the council to take an equally firm 
stand on the issue of human rights 
in the Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe. 

The WCC is very sensitive to 
suggestions that it has been operat¬ 
ing a double standard in the human 
rights field—attacking the South 
African regime while failing to 
condemn oppression in the Soviet 
Union. 

Its officials are very aware of 
this “ Achillea heel ”. bnt they be¬ 
lieve the problem of the commu¬ 
nist countries must be approached 
delicately, with slow, careful work 
to try to improve the situation. 
However, they may soon be unable 
to contain the pressure for mare 
vigorous action. 

Tbe Rev Paul Oestreicher, sec¬ 
retary of the East-West Relations 
Advisory Committee of the British 
Council of Churches, said the Issue 
of human rights in Eastern Europe 
had blown up at a meeting of the 
WCC’s central committee. Officials 
bad agreed then to hold a full 
*' consultation ” on hnman rights, 
and ft should take place in Aus¬ 
tria in October. 

He thought the consultation 
might well lead to a flare-up on 
the whole issue, however embar¬ 
rassing that might prove for the 
WCC. He said some people were 
already worried that the prelimin¬ 
ary documentation for the meeting 
avoided criticism of the communist 
countries and took “ the straight 
Moscow line 

One document has already been 
issued, entitled Human Rights and 
Christian Responsibility, and con¬ 
tains two aricles on human rights 

in the European socialist conn- 
tries, one by a Polish jurist and 
tfae other by a Soviet lawyer. Both 
articles could, at best, be described 
as uncritical. 

Mr Oestreicher said: “ There is 
tremendous pressure from the 
right wing about the WCC’s com¬ 
mitted stance on liberation move¬ 
ments and the charge of selectivity 
Is being made a great deal about 
the WCC.” He though tbe WCC 
badly needed to demonstrate its 
impartiality. 

But be added that there are 
strong counter-pressures from the 
East European and Russian 
churches, and he believed that tbe 
Russian church had threatened to 
leave the WCC if the council made 
any strong criticism oE the human 
rights situation in the Soviet 
Union. 

Participation in the WCC has 
brought considerable advantages to 
the communist countries and thus 
implementation of the threat to 
withdraw from tfae WCC may not 
be very likely, but sucb a threat 
cannot be ignored by the council. 

The Rev Donald Black, social 
responsibility secretary for the 
Baptist Union, one of the British 
delegates to the consultation, said 
there was certainly pressure from 
the British churches for discussion 
of the issue within the WCC. He 
added that there were also a lof 
of other pressures. 

Dr Ernest Payne, one of the 
presidents of the WCC, agreed 
that, while tfae council had done 
a great deal on such subjects as 
South Africa, "some people feel 
it has not always protested loudly 
enough about what is thought to 
be wrong in certain other societies, 
particularly Eastern Europe 

But he believed It was necessary 
to tread carefully in that field, 
particularly as different countries 
had different Interpretations of 
human rights. 

Dr Payne said he was aware of 
some unhappiness about the prob¬ 
able agenda for tbe consultation, 
but he thought that should not be 
a cause for concern. “ Once a 
consultation comes together, you 
cannot avoid issues being raised, 
which can be inconvenient for 
everybody.” 

There bave been suggestions 
that the consultation might 
actually be cancelled, perhaps due 
to tbe various pressures or to 
financial problems, but Dr Payne 
said that was very unlikely. 
Details of the consultation would 
be discussed at the meetings this 
month in Berlin of the WCC'< 
executive and central committees 

The consultation forms part of 
the build-up for tbe Fifth Assembly 
of tbe WCC next year, and as 
that is due to take place in 
Jakarta, the issue of human rights 
presents further problems; Indo¬ 
nesia has thousands of prisoners 
kept without trial in long-term 
detention, and bas also imprisoned 
Yap Thiam Hien. vice-chairman 
of tfae WCC’s Inter Church .Aid. 

As the Rev David Taylor, 
general secretary of tfae New 
Zealand Council of Churches, said 
recent! v : “There are dangers in 
Jakarta if the WCC takes up the 
human rights issue at the 
assemblv. Yet how can it be right 
for the WCC to keep silent on such 
an issue ? If silence is the price 
of going to Jakarta, should the 
council go ? " 

While the consultation may 
bring the problem into grearer 
prominence, the WCC’s dilemma is 
likelv to remain: should the 
churches continue to work quietly 
and gradually for greater observ¬ 
ance of human rights in sucb 
countries as the Soviet Union, or 
should thev press vigorously for 
action and risk damage to the 
whole work of the World Coundl 
of Churches ? 

Royal Navy 
CAPTAINS : J. M. Forbes. ADC to 

bo Roar Admiral. Jon 7. 70. to bo 
Naval Sec. November. 197*. In actg 
rank or Rear Admiral : A. F. R. weir. 
Staff of Supreme Alllvct Commander 
Europe as ACOS i Policyi. March 02. 
73 : W. D. Lang. CM o( Staff to Flag 
OFr Naval Air Command. Oct 31 Uo 
cont to serve In rank of Commodore i ; 
E. R. Anson. JUNO In Cmd and as 
cam Fa. Dec 16 : R. W. Handcock. 
Reid List. OCI 30. 

COMMANDERS : J. M. Phillips. NDC 
Loiimer. Jan 6. 75 ; M. C. Cole, 
Minerva In Cmd. Jan 2, 75 : W. H. E. 
PhlUlnioro Starr of Commander-ln- 
Chlef Fleet. Jan 20. 75 : A. G. Hawick. 
London at WEO. Nov 25 : R. J. Wright. 
Bulwark as Sr Offr. Feb 23. 75 : C. S. 
Arglea. NDC Latimer. Sept 16 : J. A. 
Rogers Min of Del with DNOT, Sept 
23 : M. E. Ortmans. Britannia as Exk 
orfr. Oct 1 : R. C. Whtlpslde. Min of 
Dcf Ship Dept with Dir of Naval Equip¬ 
ment. Nov a ; E. Cleland. Cochrane as 
Exec Offr. Nov II : P. G. V. Dlnge- 
mans. Min ot Del with ACDS tPoli. 
Oct 16 : A. M. Norman. Mohawk lit 
Cmd. Nov 19 : J. K. S. Trtnder, Naval 
Cmd erse at USN War Call Rhode 
Island. Aug 9 : B. N. Wilson. Staff of 
POST. Dec 16 ; R. McQueen Naval Asai 
to 2nd SI— Dec 6 : iGranted actg rank 
of capt. Dec 5 to Dec 30 : C. Spurr. 
Min of Dcf with DGNMT/DNMTtEt. 
Oct 21: J. Hickson. Min or 
Def with DGNMT. Nov 18 : E. T. 
Thrlng. Heron as Sy Offr. Jan 20. 75 : 
J. R. Duckor. Min or Def with DFSD. 
Dec lO : B. J. D. RaJncock. Norfolk as 
Sr OffT. Nov 18 : C. T. Evans. Retd 
List. Sept 24 ; A. A. Fyfe. Retd List. 
Dec 14 : M. B. Paton. Retd List. 
Scot 2R : M. W. Mortis. Retd List. 
Sept 28. 

INSTRUCTOR COMMANDER T G. A. 
Baxter. StaTf of Supreme Allied Com¬ 
mander Atlantic as Dir Inf Systems. 
March 11. 75 ■ acting rank of Instruc¬ 
tor captain). 

CHAPLAINS : Rev F. VT. R. Drown. 
Thunderer and Gen Port Duties. Sept 
10 : Rev Fr J. I. Sheohy. Raleigh and 
FLsgard. Sept 11 : Rev Fr J. F. Ellis. 
Tiger. Sept 14. 

The Army 
ADC TO THE QUEEN: Brig D. W. 

H. Birch apptd ADC to the Oueen. 
July 24. 

*.c«flsL*sre/wsriMab* 
July 31. ' 

BRIGADE 
DA Islam aba 

J: G. N. Powell, to bo 
. Aug. 

J. P. V. B. writes: 
I Z wouid iike to add a little 
to your perceptive notice of 
Professor Matthias Gelzer. He 
and Friedrich MUnzer have, in 
the post-Mommsen era, been 
the two giants in the study oE 
Roman Republican history; 
Munzer opening up the pro¬ 
ductive field of iprosopogra- 
phical inquiry, Gelzer unco¬ 
vering the structure oE aristo¬ 
cratic government in his Die 
Nobilitdt der romischen Re-, 
publik and producing master- = 
pieces of unhazardous schol¬ 
arship, lives of important 
'Romans, in particular of 
Cicero and Caesar. English- 
speaking students owe a deep 

I gratitude to aid those respon-_ 
sible for the publication of 

| these, his most important 
works, in English translation. 

In Geizer, the scholar ref-, 
lected the man: kind, generous, 
always a stimulant. A number 
of eminent scholars—not 
Germans only—have been his 
pupils, free, without any 
danger of losing his warm re¬ 
gard; to take issue with him 
on aspects of historical schol¬ 
arship. One in particular, Pro¬ 
fessor Hermann Strasburger, 
performed an act of pietas 
when he edited the three vol-' 
times of Gelzer’s Kleine 
Schrifter. 

It was a matter of great re¬ 
gret to Gelzer, as it was to * 
Oxford, that his beafch was not 
good enongh to allow -him to 
come to Oxford a few years 
ago to receive the honorary 
doctorate which the University 
had voted to confer oh him. 

jSeapt 
ioni pn 

ur' uioiuwoMu, 

MR ERNEST MILTON to DC SU1 JC.U Pi nvifi “ 

R. B. Robertson. 10 be Dop Co rod o 
Inf nde. Aug 12. 

LIELrrENANT-COLriNEt^: S. Balgap- 
11 IP. ROT. la bo OC 17 Port Hogt. HOT. 
Aug lO: J. J. Brown. RA. to bo Sen 
Uistr. Gunnery Wo. Sell of {nr. Aug. 
J. F. Glower. RADC. to be DO No 5 

Science report 

Marmots: Colonization and social behaviour 

9: G. R. D. Konnody. RA. to be GSOi 
iOps*. SHAPE. Aug a: P. J- MaratU. 
RCT. lo be CO. Jnr LdM Scot RCT. 
Auo 7: H. M. J. Oytnnton. RADC, u> 
be DO No 5 Dent Gp. RADC. Auo 8: 
W. R. Smith. RADC. to be DO No 1 
Dent Cp. Aua 6: T. E. M. Stoneham. 
RA. to be GSOI DI 2 iAi. MOD. Aug ka. to oe own ui * '«'! 
o; J. G. williams. RA. to be Seo Instr 
Range Wg. RA Range. Hebrides. Auo. 

Archaeology report 

Jawa: A town in fourth 
millenium BC uncovered 

Populations of different species of 
marmot studied in differing 
habitats shows distinct degrees of 
social behaviour and colony for¬ 
mation related to tbe harshness of 
the environment. 

Dr D. P. Barash, of Washington 
University at Seattle, has compared 1 

various aspects of the life of three 
species of marmot which live in 
ecologically distinct habitats and 
related these to tfae length of the 
growing season of the vegetation 
in the area. The three species 
were tbe woodchuck (Marmota 
marmota), which lives in fields 
and forests at low altitudes; the 
Olympic marmot (M. Olympus) 
from the alpine meadows of the 
Olympic National Park, Washing¬ 
ton ; and tfae yellow-bellied mar¬ 
mot (M. flamemris) from the 
Yellowstone National Park in 
Wyoming, where it is at altitudes 
intermediate to the other two. 

Marmots are easily studied in 
the wild as they live in burrows 
and can thus be found and identi¬ 
fied without too much difficulty ; 
also, they are large enough to be 
seen quite easily and they are not 
particularly shy members of rfae 
squirrel family, and do not lade 
at the first approach of human 
beings. 

Where die growing season is 
long, the marmots are in the 
most favourable conditions and 
tfae woodchuck breeds every year. 
The young achieve about 33 per 
cent of tfae potential adult weight 
in their first year and disperse 
sexually mature at the end of that 
year. They are totally independent 
as yearlings. The animals are 
solitary and very aggressive, tfae 
only social contact being at mating 
and during the period of weaning, 
when the females protect their 
young. 

Where the growing season is 
short, however, as on the alpine 
meadows, conditions are harsh and 
this is reflected in the fact that 
the Olympus marmot is a highly 
social animal. It lives in colonies, 
composed of several adults, young, 
yearlings and two-year-old animals. 
There is no territorial orgamzation 
and home ranges are indistinct. 

Tbe animals have many social 
contacts, with a ritualized form oE 
greeting which takes place daily in 
the early mornings and increas¬ 
ingly during the spring. They seem 
to have a ** visiting period ” in 
the mornings, when they visit each 
other’s borrows. 

There is little aggression shown 
until the animals begin to disperse 
in their third year. Then, the two- 

yearold animals begin to spend 
Increasing time away from the 
burrows, eventually staying away 
overnight and only returning to 
the home range after the ritual 
morning visits. 

Aggression is then shown ro the 
returning animal, increasing in 
relation to the length of absence 
and this is the beginning of the 
end as far as family life for that 
animal is concerned. The two-year- 
olds then disperse, reproduce and 
Form new colonies. Tbe situation 
is. Indeed, reminiscent of human 
family behaviour. 

Not ail two-year-old animals 
will necessarily disperse in the 
spring, however, since the Olympic 
marmot exercises an additional 
form of population control. The 
animals hibernate in the winter 
and if the winter has been harsh, 
with continual snow cover, mortal¬ 
ity in the colony Is low, population 
density is high in tbe spring and 
all rwo-year-old animals disperse. 

Tf the winter has been relatively 
short, or if there has been a 
sudden cold spell the young are 
particularly susceptible, mortality 
is high and colony density Is low 
and some of the two-year-old 
animals remain with tbe group. 
So, the lower the mortality of the 
overwintering population, the 

larger tbe number of dispersals 
in the spring. 

It also seems that in tins environ¬ 
ment the females only reproduce 
in alternate years. They are not 
incapable of breeding in all years, 
but it seems that they just fail to 
come into heat. How this has 
evolved remains a mystery, but 
selection pressures in a harsh 
environment where food may be 
short, where pregnancy is a more 
noticeable trauma and where 
hibernation requires the body to 
store food reserves, seem to have 
bad their effect. 

In tbe “ intermediate ” type of 
environment, where the yellow- 
bellied marmots were studied, the 
animals live a life intermediate to 
those described. The marmots are 
moderately social, living in colo¬ 
nies, but these colonies have 
distinct territorial and home ranges 
and aggression is shown to intru¬ 
ders. 
By Nature-Times News Service 
Source: Science, July 26, (185; 
415-420; 1974) 
(^Nature-Times News Service, 1974 
Nature, the international science 
journal, is published weekly In 
London bv Macmillan Journals, 
Ltd. 

Royal Air Force _ . „ 
AIR COMMODORES: M. J. E. 

Swinoy. to Dir cl Recruit. Aug y; 
D. L. Attico. to Air Cdr Intelligence. 

Al\9»TNG COMMANDER iwlth acting 
rank or Group Captain»: R. N. Whit¬ 
taker to MODiHi D of SMI 1RAF1 as 
DDSMF < RAF>. July 29. 

GROUP CAPTAINS: K. C D. Nixon 
to HO STC as SPSO. Aug 9: J. Curblsli- 
ley to Dept of AMP. MOD (Alri. Aug 
9. 

RETIREMENT : Air Commodore 8. 
W. Wilding. D oT Supply Mgmont 2 
i RAF i. Aug 3. 

Latest wills 
Bui matt. Professor Oliver Mere¬ 

dith Boone, FJRS. of Cambridge, 
Professor of Geology, Cambridge 
University from 1955 to 1966, left 
£34,741 (duty paid, £6,709). 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid ; further duly may be 
payable on some estates) : 
Harris. Mr Raby, of St Johns 
Wood, London, company director, 
(duty paid, £306,464) .. £827,282 
Hodgson, Mrs Eliza Jane, of 
Yarm, Cleveland (duty paid, 
£116,970) .. .. £217,287 
Briggs, Mr Sam, of Darlington, co 
Durham, chemist (duty paid, 
£24.704).£135,022 
Perry, Mr Samuel Dennis, of 
Rendcomb, Cirencester (duty 
paid. £797) .. .. £85,118 
Cades, Miss Elizabeth, of Brighton 
(duty paid, E9.6S8) .. £70,129 

Sir Rupert Hart-Davis writes: . . 
In 1928 I was a student at 

the Old Vic. I had already seen. 
Ernest Milton’s superb perfor¬ 
mances in Loyalties and The 
Dybbuk, but now, holding my 
spear, 1 was able to watch at -- 
very close range the subtleties 
of his Shylock, Mercutio, 
Hamlet and King Lear. From .. 
the wings I watched his Joseph 
Surface, and for two nerve- 
shattering performances, when 
Eric Portman. was ill, I played 
the screen scene with Ernest 
and Jean Forbes-Robertson. To . 
me all Ernest’s performances' - ' 
were thrilling, and his man¬ 
nerisms, which later I came to . .. 
know so well, were all part of .._ 
bis magic. He possessed that.:, 
magnetic quality which elec-' • 
trifies audiences, and in all he /‘t OISJs 
did he was an artist. . ?■ . 

But perhaps bis most re- .^1Q JO 
markable feat of virtuosity .. , r 
during that season was in The 
Two Noble Kinsmen. Playing . .. v“l 
Palamon, Ernest was equipped : ' 
with a bright orange wig in'_ 
which he looked grotesque. *'; ~ 
When he made his first 
entrance he was met by a gale' 
of laughter. In a split second _. 
he realized that it was useless - • 
to play his part straight, as he 
had rehearsed it, so he gently : 
burlesqued for the rest of the \ 
evening, stealing the show and - r. ,- 
most of the notices. It was a- 4- ;. j ; 
brilliant piece of improvisa- -'• " ■ 
□on. •- ; 

As Sir John Gielgud has 
said, Ernest Milton was indeed ■ ■ . 
a dear man and a great actor. ^ >’ ~ ' - - 

Farmers’ spring-sown crops are still in doubt 
of CmkIwii Arlpn lat» arimini- “ A 

Excavations at the desert site of 
Jawn in north-eastern Jordan have 
shown that an urban settlement 
existed there in the fourth mflJen- 
niura BC, covering an area of 22 
acres and with a surrounding wall 
nearly three kilometres long, sur- 
vivlng to a height of five metres 
and pierced by many gates. Tbe 
work was sponsored and supported 
by the British School of Archaeol¬ 
ogy in Jerusalem and the Central 
Research Fund, London Univer¬ 
sity, irtth the cooperation of the 
Jordanian Department of Antiqui¬ 
ties and directed by Mr S. W. 
Helms. 

Jawa lies in an area which unto 
recently was almost unknown. The 
earliest occupation was thought 10 
have been during the Roman and 
Byzantine periods. Just after the 
First World War, however. Royal 
Air Force pilots reported strange 
walls and settlements along their 
route across the desert to 
Baghdad, and more recently epi- 
graphical surveys have shown that 
pre-Islamic inscriptions exist there. 
During one of tnese surveys the 
site of Jawa was discovered and 
reported to the Department of 
.Antiquities and the British School 
of Archaeology in Jerusalem. 

The desert area consists of a 
volcanic outflow that lies across 
the east-west route between Meso¬ 
potamia and the Levant- Both 
ureas are known to have been 
urbanized during tfae third millen¬ 
nium BC. The area between the 
two was unknown. 

Excavations at Jawa show that 
tiie site vras first settled during the 
fourth mUienium BC—the Chaleo- 
Jithic period, Ca 3750 to 3350 BC. 
Xii2 site wfs originally unfortified 

bnt it is clear that tbe population 
grew rapidly so that the natural 
water resources were insufficient. 
Later, during the fourth millonintn 
a large dam was built across a 
subsidiary valley beside tbe site 
and the settlement was fortified. 

The town of Jawa consists of an 
upper and lower town, both sur¬ 
rounded by massive fortifications. 
The walls are built of basalt more 
than four metres wide and pre¬ 
served np to five metres above 
ground. By the end of the 1973 
season six main gateways of dis¬ 
tinctive design and numerous pos¬ 
terns had been found. Tbe main 
gates consists of chambers flanked 
by buttresses behind which socket 
stones for hinged doors were found 
in situ. Tbe area enclosed by both 
towns exceeds 90,000 square 
metres or 22 acres and tire total 
length of tbe fortifications is close 
to two miles. Such size and design 
shows amazing engineering skill 
and planning ability for so early a 
period—elsewhere considered non- 
urban. 

Tbe latest booses In tbe town are 
built very close together and seem 
to have been destroyed and 
abandoned somewhere near the 
end of the fourth miUenniam BC 
since objects found on the floors 
date this final occupation to com¬ 
parable periods in the Levant: the 
Proto-Urban period, ca 3350 to 
3050 BC. Crowding of houses, 
sometimes on to the very fortifica¬ 
tions, is surely a sign of overpopu¬ 
lation. 

An appeal fund to the memory 
of Stephen Arlen, late admini¬ 
strator of the Sadler’s Wells 
Opera, has been opened at the 
London Coliseum. It is to pro¬ 
vide a bursary for the artistic 
development of a young person 
intending to follow a career in 
opera. 

£50,000 winner 
The weekly £50,000 Premium 

Savings Bond prize, announced on 
Saturday, was won by number 
4ML 704937. Tbe winner lives in 
Dorset. 

The 25 £1.000 winners are: 
5AT 226431 3LW 919556 9VZ 489326 

5BW 303194 4LF 755404 3WS 757539 
2DP 500380 3LX 568614 HXL. 690482 
4JB 617774 3MT 393503 9VP 728313 
4JL B610931NN 929322 9VT 499CC5 
4JS 44945J OB 40Q230 6ZZ 283138 
6JL 603354 407. 327-167 lOZT 519*04 

IKK 266721 9RT 196061 
9KB 173466 7ST 440876 

25 years ago 

By a Correspondent 

ftOTimes Newspapers Ltd, 1974 

From The Times of Thursday, 
August 4, 1949 
From Our Lisbon Correspondent 
The National Assembly last week 
ratified the signing of the Atlantic 
Fact by Portugal. When she agreed 
to participate In the pact the local 
Press hailed tbe event not as a 
landmark or significant change but 
as a logical continuation of a policy 
pursued for many years. 

This is perhaps characteristic ot 
the uneventful and peaceful 
administration of the Corporative 
State under Dr Salazar, who bas 
remained Prime Minister for 22 
years. Whatever has been said 
regarding the political theories of 
bis Government, no one can 
challenge its happy uneventfulness. 

Farmers reporting to The 
Times from all parts of Britain 
on the condition of the prin¬ 
cipal crops at the start of 
August are a little less pessi¬ 
mistic about their barleys than 
they were a month ago. But 
the crop is still rated five 
points below the 10-year 
average and lower than in any 
recent year since the drought 
harvest of 1970. 

The winter-sown crops, har¬ 
vesting of which is well under 
way in the south, have not 
turned out too badly. Yields 
appear to be up to local 
average figures, with some six- 
row types running up to 48cwt 
an acre in Sussex. 

It is the spring-sown crop 
that is still in doubt, although 
actual failures seem to be 
fewer than would have been 
expected at one time. The 
worse fields are to be found on 
some of the very light lands 
and some heavy lands in the 
Midlands and Essex. Scottish 
estimates are more favourable. 

Wheat, it is generally 
agreed, has not done rao badly, 
though some spring-sown crops 
are not up to the winter vari¬ 
eties. The general assessment 
puts wheat only one point 
below the year average and on 
the same level as last year. 
Oats are rated a little better 
than barley but three points 
below the 10-year averege. 

Potatoes look reasonably pro¬ 
mising, though here again the 
final rating is three points 
below the 10-year average. No 
blight has been reported but 
there has been trouble with 
aphids. and some of the virus 
conditions they carry. For a 
really big crop, it seems more 
ruin is required. 

The sugar beet story remains 
an unhappy one. in spite of 
some improvement in the 
growth of the crop after the 
rains. As growers were warned 
at the time of the national 
demonstration in the spring, 
this has turned out to be a bad 
year for virus yellows. The 
disease is reported from practi¬ 
cally every county where beet 
is grown and, from what I 
have seen in recent weeks, is 
bound to affect yield and 
sugar content. 

What does cause even more 
concern is the likely shortage 
of winter keep in some parts 
of the country, where Lhe early 
hay and silage crops were light 
and late haymaking has been 
made difficult by rain. Tbe re¬ 
sult has been a small boom for 
those who have hay to sell, or 
even, in some cases, barley 
straw. 

In Shropshire, hay has been 
selling off the field at £35 to 
£38 a ton. equivalent to a 
winter price of about £50. lo 
Nottinghamshire, barley straw 
is reported to have been sold 

Agriculture 

Leonard Amey 

at £10 a ton on the field, yet 
in Cambridgeshire oo Wed¬ 
nesday I saw the first field of 
the season going up in smoke. 

Diseases in cereals provide 
few surprises for anyone who 
has walked a few fields. All 
the usual troubles are there 
and some of the new specifics 
have not done as well as they 
were expected to. Seed treat¬ 
ment against mildew in Golden 
Promise barley in Angus 
showed up well until June, but 
later infection is said to have 
been severe. 

There is a report of rust on 
Maris Huntsman wheat from 
Suffolk as well as from North¬ 
umberland, where outbreaks 
were first noted. 

It appears to have been a 
good summer for vining peas 
once they had a little rain. A 
Norfolk grower reports an 
average oE 2 tons an acre off 
174 acres, all ar favourable ten- 
derometer readings, and crops 
in north Lincolnshire have 
been even heavier. 

Yields of herbage seeds In 
Essex are reported to be above 
average for both ryegrass and 
cocksfoot. Reports for oilseed 

rape, a crop taking up an in¬ 
creasing acreage, are somewhat 
mixed; a Buckinghamshire 
grower puts his average at 
about 2 cwt an acre below last 
year but there are some heavy 
crops yet to be threshed out. 
Field beans are generally pod¬ 
ding well and there are no 
reports of chocolate-spot 
disease. 

The following tables show 
the estimates oE the condition 
of the principal crops at 
August 1 in four main divi¬ 
sions of England; 100 repre¬ 
sents full growrh and freedom 
from disease and injury: 
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Corn wall 
Dovon 
Dorset 
Gloucester 
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Shropshire 
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Cambndnc J Inc 
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Emci 
Harts. Middx 
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Norfolk 
Suffolk 

The final table shows the 
average assessment of the 
principal crops at tbe end 
July this year compared widj 
the previous five years, 8°“ 
with the average "of the 10 
years 1964-73. 
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Docks Board 
^ tJla. 

has ‘serious s 35 a 

on 
C6 ports takeover '-he 

isighj** ^ 3y Our Industrial Editor : 
The state-crwned British 

to J?51 Transport Docks Board is 

GELgji 

^ Last year, the board made a 

goJ^r • understood to have serfons 
iis reservations about the wisdom 

and c of die Government's declared 
n0 31 aim of extending nationalization 

is cv 7*r of the ports industry. 
tra» , v This could be embarrassing 
SfCjel i for Mr Fred Mulley, Minister of 

I an!f 'k Traaspon - Industries, who is 
‘a 0%, expected ro release a consul w- 

lw»# ►tive document later this month 
ys be; on how all .commercial .ports 

1 and cargo-handling activities 
should be taken into public 

i ownership and controL 
' It is thought chat the BTDB, 

o whose chairman is Sir Hum* 
iv* 3 k Phrey Browne, a former Coal 
a- r1^no Board deputy chief, feels that 
;«■ Uh^-che creation of a British Ports 
: ~Zftr bail' Authority wfll stifle the present 
n\era> i comperioon between individual 
■J hi*' docks operators and reduce 
Jcai* hii4 s0“e of me pressures chat have 
•_ UP the, made their own - state. under* 
II ProjoJ talcing a profitable and largely 

j self-supporting operation. 
^re of b Such a view, is embarrassing 
nt in ifc, since Labour’s supporters on 
romisclL‘,the case for .ports nationaliza- 
duciag tion often quote the BTDB and 
cardoiu^its operations-at Southampton, 
of j^in particular,, as as example of 
PartimlT5 wbat can be achieved under 
iesar rL'*tate management. 

*‘s.0«is 

P»Wb£ 

°hSI 
•n tranj^n 
f. «hohrt 
kmd. gang 

A nc 
scholar^ 

. r-.\ ^1 M3cbg*> Bafly _ 
•■'rJiom ; Transport' Correspondent • 

issue S Plans for a seaport at Maplin 

listorical £ xce Hkcly to meet the same fate 
par£coto;fas the: proposed airport before 

Ssaaij the end of the r year, if the 
aci oi •£ present Government .stays, in 
1115_ aw; power. • 

-J:ers t A separate seaport study Is 
still being carried on at the 

icr o; pa: Department of tbe Environment 
. 25 k v following cancellation of the 

!iea:th is: airpirt last month. But the high 
■» ailon ss cost of Maplin—Up to £l0Om 
d 2 hi including infrastructure, com- 

sq pared; with , only about £10m 
the fan? for a similar facility,'& South* 

ornert'a ampton—5s thought to” be 
heavily influencing ministerial 
thinking. 

;T There are fears, too, that a 
seaport-only project would be 

i-P;nj ts certain to expand into a big in- 
a< j ixX< dustxial complex to justify the 
:.i j iWaj* port. investment, contrary to 

superb £ regional planning policies. 
-c’nc; a** Cancellation of Maph'n would 

be a severe Wow to the Port of 
l\c 10 sciLondon. Authority, which has 

' ^ ^been planning its future, on the 
7.1. basis of the seaport and has 

' fij["f;spent £lmon prej 
■■■" There..ace -in 

record £12 3m profit when other 
port authorities were still ex¬ 
periencing serious financial 
problems. 

For his part, Mr Mulley has 
said lixcle since May when he 
pledged the Government to 
introduce legislation to extend 
public ownership on a national 
scale. The National Ports 
Authority, which examines 
investeroent schemes and 
attempts to promote reforms, 
seems doomed as the Govern¬ 
ment wants more fundamental 
strategic planning of Britain’s 
port facilities. 

It is expected that a forth¬ 
coming consultative statement, 
issued ahead of legislation, will 
propose a British Ports Autho¬ 
rity to which existing dock 
operators must apply for 
licences to continue. 

If they cannot show that they 
have the financial resources, or 
record, to justify a measure of 
independent management under 
national coordination, then the 
state will take over, perhaps 
putting some together in new 
groupings, or enlarging the 
BTDB's responsibilities. 

The intention is that ports 
authorities should be given a 
chance to make representations 
on the consultative statement 
before legislation is drafted. 

Maplin Seaport costs 
tay doom project 

c:ic-3 

work, 
tions that 

. * even the PLA is preparing to 
;or accept that for the time being 
ci-raajnn. ft - out on-Maplin, 

“■1 [> and may have to settle for its 
:•< h>;B -. second-best. , alternative—new 

ewitainership berths along tbe 
'> rsn^rivecside'-at Tilbury, 

and w ' In the PLAV tender for the 
Uier 1 (J — :- 

•,.cre iH £ 

South African container trade 
—the last of Britain's big trunk 
trade routes to be containerized 
for the time being—it accepts 
that Maplin could not be ready 
in time for the new container 
ships to enter service in 1977-73, 
and has based its hopes on a 
Tilbury riverside berm. 

Confirming this over the 
weekend, Mr Noel Ordman, 
assistant director-general of the 
PLA, denied chat ic was con¬ 
ceding defeat. "The worrying 
delay in getting a decision on 
Maplin has made it necessary to «et Dut an alternative scheme 

>r this South African trade” 
he said. “But if it goes there, 
our case for Maplin still stands.” 

Mr Ordman admitted that if 
the Tilbury berth was built for 
all or part of the South African 
trade much of the remaining 
urgency would go out of 
MapHn. It might not be needed 
until 1980, when other trade 
opportunities could materialize, 
he said. 

In its submission to the Gov¬ 
ernment in April, the PLA 
proposed three possible sea¬ 
port projects at Manlin—one 
with an airport, one for a sea¬ 
port only, and one for a seaport 
designed to incorporate an air¬ 
port later. 

The second of these options 
provides for five container 
berths with about 3,000 acres 
of reclaimed land for industrial 
development. 

Orders for 
consumer 
protection 
held up 
By Hugh Clayton 

Consumer protection orders 
which the Office of Fair Trad 
ing wants to he issued from 
next month may have to be 
postponed until next year. 

The Consumer Protection 
Advisory Committee, now exam¬ 
ining the Office’s first proposed 
orders, has had its deadlines 
extended tv six weeks and two 
months. Permission was given 
by Mrs Williams, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection. 

The six-week extension 
applies to the attempt by Mr 
Methven, director-general of 
Fair Trading, ro outlaw notices 
in shops saying: * No money 
refunded ” or “ No goods 
exchanged 

When be announced these 
plans in April, Mr Methven 
said: “ If our proposal is 
accepted it will make it an 
offence to mislead consumers 
about their rights", He also 
said he hoped that an order 
would be introduced in six 
months. 

But now the committee is not 
required to report on Mr 
Methven’s case until September 
3. It has been given until mid- 
November to consider his pro¬ 
posal to make traders specify 
delivery dates when they accept 
deposits. 

Mr Methven will ask 40 trade 
and consumer groups this week 
for views about his plan to stop 
businesses masquerading as 
non-commercial traders in 
classified advertisements. 

Consumer laws give protec¬ 
tion from business sales bat not 
from private deals. He hopes 
to send a case to the Consumer 
Protection Advisory Committee 
later this year. 

npiji* 
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? Prohibitive costs 
force Co-op to 

Sclose two hotels 
,*,in ■■.i! i' The Co-operative Wholesale 
.-j-vhsi. '^Society is to close two of its 
.’c n*-s ^Scottish hotels—the Royal 

c.raBas ’^British at Perth, and the Allan 
■cii S^Water at Bridge of Allan, 

'Stirlingshire—during the next 
. r.w ‘,.yV*wo months. Both are owned by 

•* i*1? Trayco Hotels subsidiary. 
: iFire requirements notified by 

j trait"1, ^the local inspectorate at Allan 
>o fr-'■'Water are said.to be a key 

:;:e factor in a recent estimate that 
the "‘"improvements would cost 

'-7;^£250,000. In. the circumstances 
' ii.1!: the closure has been authorized 

, because without this expendi- 
;^ture the hotel is no longer a 

profitable proposition and the 
7 -ifa*'frisks', of new losses- are too 
TUI-— strong to proceed with any new 

investment 

Building work 
atanewlow 
for‘peak period’ 

Work in hand by the building 
trade is even lower now, when 
activity should be at its greatest, 
than earlier in the year, it was 
stated yesterday in the National 
Federation of Building Trades 
Employers* state-of-trade in¬ 
quiry to the end of June. 

The survey shows that out of 
514 replies analyzed some 304 
companies—59 per cent—said 
they had fewer inquiries for 
work than in March, itself a bad 
quarter. Sixty-three concerns 
said they had more inquiries, 
145 bad the same number. 

A total of 183 (36 per cent! 
said they had less work in hand 
(69 more, 256 the same) and 
252 firms (49 per cent) said 
they had less work ready 

RHM looks 
at bakery 
economics 

RHM, the largest baking com¬ 
pany in Britain, is to examine 
its entire bread-baking opera¬ 
tion to see if further economies 
are needed. Although it dosed 
its W. H. Brookes plant at Old 
Trafford, Manchester last month 
with the loss of 800 jobs, it 
still has almost 100 bread-pro¬ 
ducing units. 

A spokesman said: “We are 
having to look very closely into 
all our costs and see what sav¬ 
ings can be made. What we have 
to do is to look at each separate 
bakery and weigh up its future 
as a viable unit*’ 

He continued: "One week a 
bakery may make a small pro¬ 
fit and tbe next for no discer¬ 
nible reason it can make a loss. 
Quite a lot of them make a loss 
all the time” 

The baking industry has 
asked for special government 
aid after more than a year of 
control under the Price Code. 
“We have bad no assistance 
from the Price Commission— 
quite the reverse ”, the RGM 
spokesman said. 

“I would not have thought 
that any Government would 
have let such an important food¬ 
stuff as bread get into short 
supply 

Mr Peter Fleck, chairman of 
the baking division of Spillers, 
said the Department of Prices 
and Consumer Protection recog¬ 
nized how parlous the industry^ 
situation was. 

His company was examining 
the operations on which it made 
the greatest losses. "We are 
not saying to the Government: 
* If you don’t do something, we 
shall do the other"*. Mr Fleck 
said. 

Shah unveils $68,000m five-year 
plan to boost Iran development 
From Ali Reza Jahan-Shahi 

Teheran, Aug 4 

The Shah of Iran announced 
a 569,600m (£26,600m) revised 
fifth five-year plan, more than 
doubling tbe fund allocation 
and providing for an average 
annual growth rate of 25.9 per 
cent. 

Under the revised plan, which 
ends in 1978, the country's per 
capita income is expected to 
rise from the present $556 to 
$1,521. Increased oil revenues 
have caused the revision. 

The revised plan calls for a 
7 per cent increase in agri¬ 
culture, 17 per cent growth in 
industry and 513 per cent boost 
in oil and gas. 

-The Shah said that investment 
in the plan might well pass the 
revised figure because of the 
possibility of “huge economic 
agreements** being signed soon 
with tbe United States. 

The agreements are thought 
to have been negotiated at the 
highest level, because no Amer¬ 
ican Embassy official here had 
any knowledge of them. The 

Shah said their vastness would 
astonish everyone. 

Mr Abdolmajid Majidi, Min¬ 
ister of State for Economic 
Affairs, said that the most im¬ 
portant objective of the plan¬ 
ners was to increase the quality 
of life in Iran by offering a 
comprehensive social welfare 
programme including free edu¬ 
cation, free health care, hous¬ 
ing, social insurance and gov¬ 
ernment subsidies to keep tbe 
price of basic consumer goods 
at fair levels. 

The new plan had earmarked 
56.280m for the maintenance of 
stable prices in basic foodstuffs 
such as wheat, meat, sugar, rice 
and vegetable oil and in ser¬ 
vices such as transport- This 
was in addition to the $7,610m 
allocated for education, health, 
nutrition and welfare projects. 

Mr Majidi said tbe second 
objective was to maintain the 
country’s economic growth rate 
while minimizing rhe effects of 
the inflation resulting from the. 
world economic situation. 

The growth targets for agri¬ 
culture and industry would 

make Iran one of the world’s 
leading industrial countries. 

Mr Majidi added that Iran’s 
foreign policy also had been 
considered and steps had been 
taken not only to increase allo¬ 
cations for investment and aid 
abroad, but also to ensure suffi¬ 
cient funds for the maintenance 
oE armed forces. 

No financial handicap would 
be allowed to delay the building 
of oil refineries and other 
necessary investments. 

The steel industry would be 
able to produce at least 10 mil¬ 
lion tonnes a year by the end 
of the plan period and expan¬ 
sion or the energy industry, 
including the setting up of 
nuclear generating stations, 
would raise electricity output to 
23,000 megawatts. 
Russian visit: A nine-man team 
of Russian negotiators headed 
by Mr Nicolai Osipov, Deputy 
Minister for Foreign Trade, 
arrived in Teheran unexpectedly 
last night to talk with Iranian 
officials about setting a new 
price for Iranian natural gas 
exported to the Soviet Union. 

Saudi crude auction 
‘deferred indefinitely5 

Beirut, Aug 4.—Announce¬ 
ment of Saudi Arabia’s planned 
oil auction has been postponed, 
and may have been deferred 
indefinitely the Middle East 
Economic Survey has hinted 
yesterday. 

Last week it reported that 
Saudi Arabia would auction 1.5 
million barrels daily of crude 
oil in early August. It quoted 
reports that about 70 interna¬ 
tional oil companies would be 
invited to submit bids as early 
as August 5. 

Shaikh Ahmed Zaki Yam an i, 
the Saudi oil minister fore¬ 
shadowed the auction at a press 
conference last month, but he 
did not disclose the amount 
involved. 
Joint policy moves: Diplomatic 
contacts are under way between 
oil-producing countries of the 
Persian Gulf area to coordinate 
attitudes with a view to prevent¬ 
ing price reductions, according 
to reports from Beirut. 

Saudi Arabia has said k plans 
to raise oil production, a move 
resented by other Gulf pro¬ 
ducers as a measure conducive 
to the reduction of prices. 

The past 10 days have seen 

high-level consultations between 
the six Gulf members of the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries on the oil 
price issue, the Middle East 
Economic Survey stated. 

It said these consultations 
have forced Saudi Arabia to 
postpone the auctioning of part 
of its participation oiL The 
consultations were initiated by 
Kuwait when Mr Abdel-Rahznan 
A tiki, the Kuwaiti oil minister 
visited Teheran on July 18. 

Kuwait and die United 
Arab Emirates have said they 
would rather keep the oil in 
the ground if favourable prices 
are not forthcoming. 
United States drilling: United 
States domestic oil and gas 
drilling operations have reached 
their highest level in a decade, 
according to an industry offi¬ 
cial in Houston, Texas. 

“ All signs indicate tbe search 
for new sources of crude oil and 
natural gas production will con¬ 
tinue at recent 10-year high 
rates through the rest of 1974 ”, 
said Mr Warren L. Baker, exe¬ 
cutive vice-president of the 
International Association of 
Drilling Contractors. 

N Sea petrol on 
sale within 
three months 

Motorists should be able to 
buy petrol made from North 
Sea crude oil within three 
months. At the end of next 
month the first North Sea oil 
field—the Argyll, 200 miles east 
of the Firth of Forth—will be 
in production. 

A spokesman for the Hamil¬ 
ton Brothers consortium, which 
is operating the field, said 
yesterday. “We arc right on 
schedule, and should start pro¬ 
duction late in September or 
in early October.” 

The Argyll field is small by 
comparison with the Forties, 
Ninian and Brent fields, 

Hamilton Brothers, an Ameri¬ 
can company, is partnered in 
the scheme, among others, by 
Rio Tinto Zinc and Associated 
Newspapers. 
Platform named: Highland 
Fabricators £75m Highland One 
—the world’s biggest oil plat¬ 
form—was officially named _ at 
the construction yard at Nigg 
Bay, Ross-shire, yesterday 

Attempts to spread HMSO 
dispute to outside printers 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

Robert Kitchen Taylor 

& Co. Limited 
BUSINESSLlnvestjnenr and Property Holding Company 

Year to 
30.9.73 

£ 

UNAUDITED RESULTS 
for the six mouths ended 31st March, 1974 

6 Months to 
31.3.73 

£ 

915,785 494.145 
447,211 194,529 

468,574 299.616 

-19,063 . —• 

■ 449,506 299,616 
167,862 98483 

£281,644 - £201.033 

Group Profit before 

inmpP 
Taxation 
Extraordinary 

6 Months to 
313-74 

£ 
£5£54|343 

571,827 
274^65 

297*462 

4,900 

292^562 
58^50 

Group Profit after 
Taxation attributable 
to Robert Kitchen 
Taylor A Co. Ltd. £234312 

Since the end of the financial year, the Company's 
dealing property portfolio has beat substantially reduced by 
sales at satisfactory profits. Mortgage arrangements have 
been entered inw in respect of the balance of the purchase 
price of thi portfolio. 

By Alan Hamilton 
Labour Staff 

Attempts will be made this 
week to bait all government 
printing work, from parliament¬ 
ary reports and pension books 
to savings stamps, unless a 
month-long dispute at the Sta¬ 
tionery Office is resolved at 
peace talks tomorrow between 
management and unions. 

Leaders of the National 
Graphical Association, whose 
700 Stationery Office members 
are on strike over a pay claim, 
are studying ways of extending 
the stoppage to outside comraer- 
dal printing companies, which 
provide about half of die 
government’s £22m annual print 
needs. 

Attempts to settle the dispute, 
including the efforts of the 
Department of Employment con¬ 
ciliation officers, have failed. 

The dispute arose over the 
Stationery Office printers’ 
annual pay review. The NGA 
is seeking allTound increases 
of £6, together with a reduction 
in the working week to 371 
hours. This the union claims 
would bring Stationery Office 
compositors into line with the 
rest of the general printing 
industry, where average rates 
are about £46 a week for 
equivalent jobs. 

Stationery Office employers 
have offered an increase of 
£3.07 a week, backdated to June 
19, but this has been rejected. 

Frigg field gas 
to power £50m 
ammonia plant 
By Peter Hill 

Derisions are expected to be 
taken shortly on the building of 
a buge ammonia plant on Scot¬ 
land’s east coast, costing more 
than £50m. It would be based 
on natural gas from the Frigg 
field in the North Sea and would 
be operational by 1977-78. 

The project has been the sub¬ 
ject of a feasibility study since 
the autumn of last year and the 
indications are that the original 
concept of a plant of between 
500,000 and 600,000 tonnes 
annual capacity may have been 
upgraded to about 700,000 
tonnes. 

Behind tbe scheme is 
Scanitro, a Scandinavian con¬ 
sortium, led by Norsk Hydro, 
the Norwegian concern, 
although Id has been involved 
in the feasibility study through 
its subsidiary, Scottish Agricul¬ 
tural Industries. 

The other members of the 
consortium are DGL and Super- 
fos, the Danish fertilizer com¬ 
panies, and Supra of Sweden. 
The feasibility study was con¬ 
centrated on a site at Peter¬ 
head. Gas from the Frigg field 
is expected to start flowing 
ashore in 1976. 

Norsk Hydro is closely in¬ 
volved in the Frigg gas project 
and is also planning to lift its 
fertilizer production in Norway. 
The Norwegian concern will be 
the operators for the pipeline 
linking the Norwegian sector 
of the Frigg field ro the Nor¬ 
wegian coast. 

In another development, 
Humphreys & Glasgow, the Bri¬ 
tish chemical plant contracting 
company, announced that it has 
secured a contract from the 
National Petrochemical Com¬ 
pany of Iran for the design, 
engineering and supply of a 
1,200 metric tonne per. day 
ammonia plant to be built at 
Shim for the Iran Fertilizer 
Company. The contract is 
valued at £17m. 

Government proposals could result in 
two-tier land market, surveyors fear 
By Derek Harris 

Tbe Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors, which has 
a special committee looking at 
the effects of government 
legislation on land values, is 
investigating suggestions that 
political and other uncertainties 
may soon produce a two-tier 
market in land. 

The committee expects to 
finish by the autumn a study of 
the effects of development 
gains tax, which is back to 83 
per cent following a recear 
Finance Bill amendment. Jt will 
then place recommendations 
before the Government. 

A combination of factors is 
bitting land prices. Development 
gains tax affects all deals 
initiated after December 17 last 
year, and has drastically held 
up land sales. 

Uncertainty over the Gov¬ 
ernment’s plans for land 
nationalization will continue at 
least until more details arc 
released, as promised by Mr 
Anthony Croslasd, in the 
autumn. 

Meanwhile builders are un¬ 
willing to buy land because of 
gloomy prospects. Many, badly 
hit by the down turn, would 
far rather sell some of their 
land banks if there were buyers 
about. 

Only local authorities and 
housing associations are in the 
market to any extent, and are 
commonly buying land packages 
ar prices at least 15 to 20 per 
cent below those of last year. 

Price drops of as much as 30 
per cent are being reported in 
some parts of the country. The 
latest edition of the Digest of 
Building Land Prices, published 

by tbe House-Builders’ Federa¬ 
tion and the Estates Gazette, 
reported average prices of 
building land this year of 
£20,890 an acre compared with 
£26,750 last year. 

Mr Jack Hughes, a partner at 
Jones Lang Wootton and chair¬ 
man of the RICS committee, 
said: "There is a danger with 
the Government's proposals, not 
to mention other difficulties 
like planning restraints, of a 
two-tier market developing. 

“Unless all land went through 
the nationalization machinery, 
I personally believe you stand 
to get wbat you might call a 
compulsory market and then a 
private market in which prices 
would be artificially high. 

"Land hoarding would also 
have its effect Medium and 
long term there is undoubtedly 
a shortage of land.” 

Germany is 
making 40pc 
of Granadas 
for UK sale 
By Clifford Webb 
Midland Industrial 
Correspondent 

Forty per cent of all Ford’s 
to p-of-th e-range Granada saloons 
and 10 per cent of their new 
Mark Two Capris, now being 
sold in Britain, are imported 
from the group’s German fac¬ 
tories. 

Both the German models are 
being marketed with the Ghia 
badge—the prestige Italian car 
company owned by Ford—and 
cost several hundreds of pounds 
more than British-built ver¬ 
sions. 

The success of the Ghia 
experiment is helping to coun¬ 
ter a marked fall in Granada 
sales which suffered from the 
fuel crisis. Sales are believed 
to be nearly 50 per cent down 
in the first six months of the 
year. On the other hand, 
although the British Capri is 
selling well, the Ghia version 
acounts for over 70 per cent of 
the Capri 3,000 sales. It is the 
most powerful model in the 
Capri range. 

The emphasis now placed by 
Ford on the use of the Ghia 
marque has renewed specula¬ 
tion in the industry that die 
American company may drop 
the name Ford from its most 
expensive large cars. 

The motor trade has long had 
a saying: “ The only thing 
which prevents Ford from 
being a success in the large car 
market is the four letter word 
on the front of their cars”. In 
America, Ford get around this 
with their Lincoln Mercury 
prestige car division. 

Motor Business, a quarterly 
survey produced by the 
Economist Intelligence Unit, 
says: “Both Chrysler United 
Kingdom and Vauxhall are out 
of the large car market and are 
not expected to reenter it. 
British Leyland’s large car 
marques—Jaguar and Rover- 
are currently doing well but 
Ford’s Consul and Granada 
range has done comparatively 
badly recently. 

“ Ford is countering this by 
marketing versions with die 
Ghia badge and it is expected 
die company will either drop 
large saloons altogether, or go 
all out to move them up market 
to a Rover or Mercedes-Benz 
image.” 

Resignation of 
Israel bank 
official refused 

Tel Aviv, Aug 4.—Dr Moshe 
Zanbar, governor of the Bank 
of Israel, last night declined to 
accept die resignation of Dr 
Meir Het, the bank's examiner 
of banks, which he tendered fol¬ 
lowing the failure of the Israel 
British Bank last month. 

Dr Het announced in a tele¬ 
vision interview he had resigned 
following tbe Bank, of Israel’s 
seizure of die Israel British 
Bank because of liquidity prob¬ 
lems, and was waiting to bear 
whether it had been accepted. 

He believed the man respon¬ 
sible should draw the necessary 
conclusions if anything in¬ 
correct had been done in his 
department. 
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Lending rate 11|% 
The Bank of England's mini¬ 
mum lending rate is unchanged 
this week at 115 per cent The 
following are the results of 
Friday’s Treasury Bill Tender: 
Applies Lion* Allotted ElTOm 

Rocelvad 55?; Bids st El l.l 

Pwf **£11 .aso8?; Rwivea i sn. 
A wage rule Pres waek 

£11.0779% ^ 
Next Replac* Efidm 

UN machinery will 
supervise activities 
of multinationals 
From Vanya Walker-Leigh 

Geneva, August 4 

Multinational corporations, 
now to be called “ trans¬ 

national” are to come under 
permanent United Nations sur¬ 
veillance. 

A resolution the 54-nation 
United Nations Economic and 
Social Council has unanimously 
adopted provides for the estab¬ 
lishment of a United Nations 
information and research centre 
as well as for appropriate per¬ 
manent machinery whose com¬ 
position and functions will be 
decided by the council's next 
session in the autumn. 

The resolution also provides 
that the council will “ keep the 
full range of issues under con¬ 
sideration on a continuing 
basis.” in particular the regula¬ 
tion of and supervision over 
their activities. 

While developing countries, 
together with most western 
countries, ■ including Britain, 
came out in favour of speedy 

United Nations action when the 
issue came up for discussion 
three weeks ago, the United 
States recommended deferring 
any decision until the middle 
of next year. Today’s resolu¬ 
tion is seen as a sign that gov¬ 
ernments are determined to 
exercise more effective control 
over transnationals. 

The work of the centre and 
the UN machinery is expected 
to cover most of the issues 
raised by the report of a group 
of eminent people, published 
last June. The group, which 
recommended the establishment 
of UN machinery, called for 
inter alia the introduction of a 
code of conduct for companies, 
to be followed by a legally bind¬ 
ing international agreement. 

It also suggested international 
agreements on anti-trust policy, 
transfer pricing, taxation, and 
the establishment of a world 
patents ^technology) bank. Also 
recommended are universal re¬ 
porting disclosure and account¬ 
ing standards, for transnational 
companies. 

Nixon adviser blames 
‘greedy5 banks 

From Our United States 
Economic Correspondent 

Washington, Aug 4 
Mr Kenneth Rush, the Presi¬ 

dent’s Chief Economic Policy 
counsellor, said today that many 
United States Banks might well 
face serious problems in the 
near future, but added: “ I see 
no possibility of a panic or a 

Mr Rush said on a television 
programme: “ Banks have been 
too greedy. They have been 
trying to make too much money 
for themselves.” 

He said problems in the bank¬ 
ing system being exacerbated as 
liquidity tightened were not 
caused by government policies 
and did not suggest a serious 
crisis within the economy. 

These problems resulted from 
some banks raking unwise risks 
in the granting of loans as a 
product of the intense competi¬ 
tion among American banks 
and efforts to boost profits and 
the values of their stock. 

He forecast that unemploy¬ 
ment might reach 55 per cent 

to 6 per cent by the end of the 
year, 

In another television pro¬ 
gramme here today Mr William 
Simon, Secretary of the Treas¬ 
ury gave assurances for the 
first time in public that the 
Administration would not back 
down from its determination to 
pursue fiscal and monetary 
restraint even if the unemploy¬ 
ment rate went above 6 per 
cent. 

Mr Simon said that unemploy¬ 
ment could be dealt with 
directly through special social 
welfare benefits, but it was 
essential that the American 
people should grasp that the 
great difficulties of the 
economy would be resolved 
only by pursuing policies of 
restraint for a long time. 

Both Mr Rush and Mr Simon 
did not believe unemployment 
would exceed 6 per cent, and 
both stated that they did not 
believe the President’s impeach¬ 
ment problems were having any 
direct effect on the economy or 
on the determination of admini¬ 
stration economic policies. 

63,000 Datsuns 
recalled in US 

Carson, California, Aug 4.— 
Nissan Motor Corporation, the 
United States importer of Jap¬ 
anese-built Datsun cars, said it 
is recalling 63,023 sporty 1973 
and 1974 Z cars to correct a 
safety-related defect that could 
cause a fire. 

The defect was discovered by 
technicians and has not resulted 
in any accidents. The problem 
involves a zinc-top cover for the 
fuel' pump that could warp, 
causing a fuel leak and fire dan¬ 
ger. A statement said that Dat- 
sun 260-Z models, built since 
December have been fitted with 
aluminium fuel-pump tops and 
do not pereent any danger. 

Japan’s export 
record in July 

Tokyo, Aug 4v—Japan’s 
exports for July, totalling 
$5.668.72xn (£2362m) were a 
record, the Ministry of Inter¬ 
national Trade and Industry 
revealed in a preliminary report. 

This performance was largely 
helped by price increases 
reflecting inflation, but sharp 
rises in export sales of metal 
products, chemicals, ships and 
automotive vehicles webe key 
contributors, die ministry said. 

Exports to tbe United States 
increased by 50 per cent over 
the same month of last year, to 
West Europe by 28 per cent 
and to the communist countries 
by 167 per cent.—Reuter. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

OGILVY & MATHER 
INTERNATIONAL INC. 

Advertising 

HALF-YEAR RESULTS 1974 

Summary of unaudited results for the half-year 
ended 30 June 1974 with comparative figures 
for 1973. 

S 1974 $ 1973 

Gross billings ... 241,244,000 220,560,000 

Gross income.... 39,799,731 35,856,125 

Less operating and 
other expenses... 34,322,960 31,505,852 

Profit before tax 5,476,771 4,350,273 

Taxation. 3,255,890 2,277,779 

Profit after tax... 2,220,881 2,072,494 

Earnings per share 123 cents 114 cents 

Dividends per 
share. 401 cents 29 cents 

A dividend of 18 cents per share was paid 
on 28 February and a dividend of 22 J cents 
per share was paid on 31 May. A further 
quarterly dividend of 221 cents per share 
has been declared for payment on 30 August 
to stockholders of record on 9 August 1974. 
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Management Edited by Rodney Cowton 

Heart-searching over two-tier boards 
I suppose the most piquant 
[bins in personal terms about 
proposals for company reform 
an the German model is the 
fact'that officers of public com¬ 
panies could oo longer be 
“ chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive”. The second tide is com¬ 
paratively novel and itself an 
import from the United Stares ; 
tlid combination of status is 
deep-rooted in the _ status 
consciousness of British in¬ 
dustry. 

The two-tier board means that 
direction and management are 
formally separated: the chief 
executive is chairman of the 
management board. As a mem¬ 
ber of the management board 
he cannot be a member of the 
supervisory board. For a _ num¬ 
ber of eminent industrialists 
this -must be a concept more 
unsettling ro them as in- 
divictuals than the appearance 
on the board of a number ol 
directors elected and in one 
way or another accountable to 
the employees. 

The position at the “head” 
of an organization is immensely 
formal as well as practical. The 
point has been well put by 
George Millar, the American 
psychologist: “Change a man's 
image of himself and you send 
a jar reverberating through 
the. foundations of his society. 
Those who are in positions of 
power are particularly sensitive 
to tremors in the structure that 
supports them. They will not let 
man move from the centre of 
the universe or evolve from a 
monkey without protest. And 
their protest will be passionate 
and merciless.” 

I cannot myself believe that 
an argument about whether the 
difference between “ direction " 
and “management” should be 
marked by an institutional divi¬ 
sion will produce quite so much 
passion as the researches of 

Galileo and Darwin. It has 
already produced some, and it 
may well produce more as 
important individuals discover 
precisely what the other side 
of the argument means. 

In fact, it is fairly common 
in British companies to have the 
“ management board ” at the 
head of the board in general, 
although few mark the fact as 
precisely as Marks and Spencer, 
with its five joint managing 
directors. There is no evidence 
that a company with such a 
structure is less efficient or 
less benign than companies 
whose direction is designed 
differently. 

For all we know its structure 
is neutral in these respects. The 
Industrial Society has just 
brought nut a new tract* which 
wants five year experiments in 
participation because we know 
so little, and comments : “ The 
larger the company, the fewer 
the actual management 
decisions taken at boardroom 
level—-and it is those manage¬ 
ment decisions in which 
employees are most interested 
and most vitally concerned. 
This is not to say that there 
should not be participation at 
hoard level. It is just that the 
board receives undue promin¬ 
ence in the discussion ... In 
Britain we still retain the 
unitary board system. It is 
difficult to see why we should 
depart lightly from a system 
which has served ns well in the 
search for asome improve¬ 
ment which might or might not 
come.” 

As it happens, the current 
number of the British Journal 
of Industrial Relations gives an 
illuminating glimpse of the 
social interaction (on which pre¬ 
sumably participation must be 
composed) of directors with 
Other employees of a company. 
Some idea of the findings may 
be seen in Mr J. T. Winkler’s 

choice of title for his article, 
The Ghost at the Bargaining 
Table, which is based on the in¬ 
dustrial relations findings of the 
British Director Project funded 
by the Institute of Directors— 
but still 85 per cent of the com¬ 
panies approached refused to 
cake part. 

Mr 'Winkler observes two 
major tendencies among direc¬ 
tors: Non-contact: “Most con¬ 
spicuously absent from the en¬ 
vironments of the directors 
were workers. . . . Trips to out¬ 
lying plants or offices took on 
the spirit of a military inspec¬ 
tion tour. ... If normal work 
routine did not provide much 
contact with workers, casual 
interaction was similarly re¬ 
stricted by physical and social 
structures.” ■ 

Anti-concern: “ Directors con¬ 
ceived of workers almost exclu¬ 
sively as a cost. . . . That they 
also saw workers as only malting 
* excessive * wa^e demands and 
not a cooperative contribution 
to joint goals, is the inevitable 
correlate of such an orienta¬ 
tion. Directors get back what 
they give out.” Again, direc¬ 
tors expected that the labour- 
intensive functions of them 
companies (production, distri¬ 
bution and administration) 
would operate smoothly and re¬ 
latively without trouble: “This 
was not an empirical expecta¬ 
tion, or an assessment of the 
likelihood of industrial dis¬ 
putes. Rather, it was an ideal 
normative expectation, that 
these areas ought to function 
smoothly.” 

Mr Winkler finds four ele¬ 
ments in this point of yiew : 

L Logical : “These functions 
are technically analysable, 
systexnatizable, and hence 
ou^ht to operate routinely.” 

ii. Ideological: “ In contem¬ 
porary management literature, 
problems in these three areas 
are called ‘operational’ prob¬ 

lems, inferior to ‘ policy- 
making 1 problems, and should 
be delegated to subordinates” 

iii. Preferences: “Top mana¬ 
gers want exciting as well as 
profitable companies. They were 
interested in the new and un¬ 
usual (eg growth _ strategy, ne¬ 
gotiating deals, unique technical 
problems, takeovers, new pro¬ 
ducts, management succession), 
not in tiie harmonious function¬ 
ing of established systems . . . 
they made 4 dull ’ work someone 
else’s work.” 

iv. Interests: “In practical 
terms the directors made the 
maintenance of order part of 
the job specification of subor¬ 
dinates and/or personnel 
specialists. The expectation of 
order became a performance 
standard; there should be no 
interruptions to routine, be¬ 
cause the boss wants none.” 

Mr Winkler found some pro¬ 
gressives who would consider 
this picture unduly negative; 
but in his experience their en¬ 
lightenment consisted of a 
principled rejection of the more 
overt manifestations of status 
differentials, and in return they 
exhibited heightened expecta¬ 
tions of orderliness and coopera¬ 
tion from workers. 

On the other hand, he sup¬ 
poses that some people would 
think it encouraging that the 
principles of contemporary 
management theory should be 
so broadly implemented in prac¬ 
tice. But, he says, “ when 
workers are demanding a place 
in the boardroom it seems short¬ 
sighted for directors to absent 
themselves from the shop- 
floor 

Perhaps one can generalize 
it a little. What title one car¬ 
ries does not necessarily indi¬ 
cate the limits of choice avail¬ 
able to one person. After all, 
Alexander the Great went off 
his head after an early career 
which was unusually successful. 

If Mr Winkler is right, the 
board “culture” customary in 
this country tends to demand 
routine performance below 
board level however large the 
company (and some other re¬ 
search supports this view); this 
must involve ignoring creative 
talent throughout the organiza¬ 
tion, except where the talent is 
a rare and precious specializa¬ 
tion. 

The talent need not be 
“wasted”, since the employee 
may use it for his own pur¬ 
poses outside (or during) work¬ 
ing hours. But the board can 
hardly expect commitment, 
enthusiasm or, for that matter, 
automatic agreement that “the 
system has served us well ”. 

Served whom ? One person 
can do only so much; beyond 
his direct personal dealings, his 
influence is symbolic and sub¬ 
ject to distortion that he may 
never hear about and could not 
affect much if he did. Some dis¬ 
tortion is perfectly innocent, 
like that by the employee of a 
multinational who said that the 
chief executioner had come over 
from America. 

But it seems pretty clear that 
the Industrial Society pamphlet 
is too hasty in dismissing the 
importance of the boardroom— 
it is the exhilarating activities 
of the board that produce 
changes in structure of the or¬ 
ganization, and these in turn 
lead to more formality, more 
repetitive decisions in running 
iL And one man’s orderly pro¬ 
cedure is another’s soul-destroy¬ 
ing routine. 

* Practical Policies for Partici¬ 
pation. Industrial Society, £1. 

f British Journal of Industrial 
Relations: vol XTI, no 2. Lon¬ 
don School of Economics, £2 
(£6.50 for three issues a year). 

Innis Macbeath 

What to do about redundancy 
AU experts seem agreed that 
unemployment is likely to rise 
over the next 18 months. Just 
how far it goes up will depend 
on what action is taken by the 
Government, but ir seems inev¬ 
itable that some firms are going 
to face severe cutbacks. 

The whole question of re¬ 
dundancy is an emotive one, 
and the latest report by the 
British Institute of Manage¬ 
ment* is an interesting and 
useful guide for firms about 
how their competitors deal with 
the problem. 

There is no good way of 
making a man redundant, but 
it is possible to do something to 
alleviate the hardship caused 
and reduce the bitterness which 
so often results. The BIM has 
carried out a survey of the re¬ 
dundancy policies of 350 firms. 
Over half of them have a re¬ 
dundancy policy even when 
there is no immediate need to 
deal with the problem. 

The most striking thing to 
emqrge from the report is that 
redundancy policy in this 
country, partly because the 
Government has stepped in 
to impose requirements in this 
direction, is very much a ques¬ 
tion of providing compensation 
for workers who lose their jobs. 

This is not because anyone be¬ 
lieves that just providing a pay¬ 

ment can make up for the loss 
of a job, and possibly self 
respect. Indeed, one personnel 
manager is quoted as saying 
that “redundancy is such an 
emotive thing that money is 
not really the main thing, it’s 
the way you handle it”. 

Yet of the money which is 
spent in this country on redund¬ 
ancy and retraining, only 20 per 
cent goes towards equipping 
them to get a new job. The rest 
is a cash payment which will 
tide workers over for a few 
months, but can do little to 
make sure that workers will 
have a secure future. 

There does seem to be a gen¬ 
eral recognition, at least among 
more enlightened employers, 
that it is no longer enough 
merely to carry out the legal 
requirements of the Redund¬ 
ancy Payments Act. There have 
been a number of sit-ins at 
factories where firms have tried 
to push through redundancy 
without getting the necessary 
consent from the work force, 
and this is likely to be more 
important than ever in the 
future to make sure there is 
general acceptance by the 
workers that redundancy is 
inevitable. 

The companies which are 
most likely to have institution¬ 
alized their polities for making 

sure that this is so, and for 
reducing the disruption which 
is caused by redundancy, are 
not surprisingly the big ones. 
This may not be solely due to 
small companies* unwillingness 
or inability to plan ahead. 
Many of them clearly Feel that 
at their scale of operations it is 
possible to reach agreement on 
a much more informal basis. 

Trade unions, of course, will 
almost always be opposed to 
redundancy, and it might be that 
in consultations with manage¬ 
ment some scheme emerges 
which means that redundancies 
are no longer necessary. 

But if redundancy cannot be 
avoided or if workers cannot 
be transferred to other 
factories, the advance warning 
which consultation gives to 
workers does at least make it 
easier for them to cope. 

When the company has deci¬ 
ded how many redundancies are 
necessary, the next, and pos¬ 
sibly even more difficult, task 
is to decide who will be made 
redundant, There seems to be a 
consensus about the criteria 
which are used in choosing at 
least two groups. The most 
likely to be asked to leave are 
those who are over normal 
retiring age. A total of 64 per 
cent of firms said that this was 
the case. The other large group. 

and generally speaking the easi¬ 
est to deal with, are those who 
become voluntarily redundant. 

There are of course problems 
in allowing people to choose to 
leave, since it may leave the 
firm with a work force of those 
who are least equipped to get 
jobs elsewhere. But it does 
avoid the prospect of the real 
social difficulties which can 
occur if the other major prin¬ 
ciple which is used by com¬ 
panies is adopted. 

This is the “ last in, first out ” 
rule. Many companies cite this 
as a principle they apply but 
few of them seem to rate it very 
highly. Only 18 per cent of 
companies in the survey said 
that this was the major cri¬ 
terion. 

The problems are obvious. 
Not only might this mean that 
the younger workers are dis¬ 
missed, leaving an aging work 
force. It could also create a 
group of workers who are 
trapped in a continuous cycle of 
redundancy since they will 
never get the chance to estab¬ 
lish long service at a company. 

The other criterion which 
many firms would like to adopt, 
but few can in fact apply, is to 
use redundancy as a way of 
getting rid of those with poor 
work records. Companies almost 
certainly use this criterion more 

than is reflected by the 48 per 
cent who acknowledged it in the 
questionnaire, a point which is 
brought out by the report 

The final choice which faces 
most companies in a redund¬ 
ancy situation is what they 
should do to help those who 
are being dismissed. Many 
companies (over 88 per cent in 
the case of clerical and manual 
workers) are prepared to con¬ 
sider allowing employees to 
leave earlier than planned if 
this will help them to find a 
jab. Some give pay for time 
off to look for another job (16 
per cent do not do this for their 
manual workers). 

Apart from these non- 
fin uncial acts of assistance, 
backed up by redundancy 
counselling in cooperation with 
other employers and die 
Department of Employment and 
possibly even a special resettle¬ 
ment officer, companies 
basically see their job as 
making financial compensation 
for the loss of work. 
* Redundancy Policies. A sur¬ 
vey of current practice in 350 
companies by Catherine M. 
Smith, Management survey 
report No 20, British Institute 
of Management. Price £6. 

David Blake 

Industry in the regions 

Tourism versus oil: 
a delicate balance 
It is both tidy and politic that 
the maximum amount of on¬ 
shore activity generated by 
North Sea oil should be 
shepherded to west central 
Scotland. There wait the un¬ 
employed and the infrastructure 
to serve the new yards. 

The Clyde has the flat land 
bordering deep water which the 
platform builders require and 
it seems a triumph for common 
sense that Mr Ross, Secretary 
of State for Scotland, should 
direct that sites for platform 
construction could be made 
available at Hunterston on the 
Clyde. 

His announcement, perhaps, 
eases the pressure on the highly 
sensitive north-west coast—a 
decision from Mr Ross on the 
Loch Corron saga is imminent 
—but it has brought demand for 
sites heavily upon the lochs and 
coastline of Argyll. 

Only a pare of the demand for 
platform sites could be satis¬ 
fied by Hunterston. It seems 
likely that some companies may 
find the multiple site there un¬ 
suitable for technical reasons. 
It remains to be seen bow much 
platform building can carry on 
without disturbing the water 
supplies to the nuclear power 
stations on the peninsula. 

It also remains to be seen how 
many unemployed in west cen¬ 
tral Scotland will be persuaded 
to work at the new yards. For 
example, when the Upner Clvde 
Shipbuilders collapsed and it 
seemed that about 2.000 men 
would be thrown out of work, 
the shipyards «n the lower 
Clvde received fewer than 30 
anolicatinns for jobs in a pre¬ 
cisely similar industry. 

The hisher wage rates offered 
by the oil rilatfnrm yards could 
overcome the Clydeside workers 
seeming reluctance tn uproot 
and work elsewhere but some 
firms believe that finding the 
labour, even in a region of re¬ 
puted unemnloymem. could be 
difficult narticuWlv when a 
number of yards have been 
established and are recruiting 
wrflfers. 

Even so it seems that bv sheer 
force of events the Clyde is to 
become the main centre for oil 
platform building. While most 
oF the Indignation over develop¬ 
ment was firm hr focused on 
Drumhie in Locb Carrnn the 
earth movers began shifting a 
million cubic feet of sea shore 
at Ardyne Pointy Argyll, to form 

two giant basins for platform 
construction. With a third basin 
in an adjoining bay tbe McAlp- 
ine-Sea Tank Yards will occupy 
100 acres for handling orders 
worth approaching £100m and 
will rank as Europe’s biggest 
concrete platform yard. 

Ardyne is the only yard so 
far functioning in Argyll, but 
11 applications for sites to build 
concrete or steel structures have 
been made for as many separate 
locations along the county’s 
tortuous coastline. The council 
has recommended two areas 
where the land should be re¬ 
zoned for industry; the £3m 
Leonard Fairclough develop¬ 
ment at Black Rock, Campbel¬ 
town and the £5m project by 
Sea Platform Constructors 
(Scotland), a British-Dutch con¬ 
sortium ar Portavadie, overlook¬ 
ing the tourist centre of Tar- 
ben:. 

This scheme is to go to a 
public inquiry which effectively 
prevents the consortium from 
making any realistic tender for 
the platforms which will be re¬ 
quired by Shell and Mobil. 

So far the projects aimed by 
the oil industry at Argyll are 
valued at more than £350m and 
the county council, suddenly 
presented with this remarkable 
shift in fortune, is congratulat¬ 
ing itself on having the situa¬ 
tion firmly under control with 
a balance being drawn between 
the new heavy industry and the 
county’s biggest breadwinner, 
tourism. They feel the visual 
damage to Glasgow’s most im¬ 
mediate “ lung ” is so far 
acceptable. 

But the pressure is growing 
on both sides. Decisions are 
pending on schemes which 
could unleash a line of 600ft 
high platforms -in the pictur¬ 
esque waters of Loch Fyne. 
Several platform constructors 
have shown interest in pockets 
of deep water In the loch for 
building these massive struc¬ 
tures. 

Meanwhile the farmers, the 
herring fishers, established local 
industry which is unhappy about 
the prospect of competing with 
tbe oil yards for labour and the 
people who enjoy ArgyLi be¬ 
cause it is peaceful and unspoilt, 
grow increasingly concerned 
about the end result of welcom¬ 
ing industry. 

Ronald Faux 

Freight report 

Cut sought in 
time charters 

The New England Petroleum 
Corporation (Nepco), an Ameri¬ 
can oil company, has asked the 
owners of at least three tankers 
it booked during the boom 
period last June to take a cut in 
time charter rates. 

A broker who was the inter¬ 
mediary in the original charters 
for rwo of the vessels, confirmed 
that Nepco made the original 
approach more than a week ago. 
His principals, a state-owned 
shipping company, have so far 
declined to negotiate, he said. 

Nepco which owns 65 per 
cent of a refinery in the 
Bahamas is reported to have 
been in difficulties for some 
time. The ships it booked last 
year were taken at a tune when 
charter rates were about World¬ 
scale 140 ($14.52 a ton). 

In the past weeks it has been 
forced to re-let many of them 
for spot voyages from the Per¬ 
sian Gulf to the North Atlantic 
for as little as Worldscale 60 
($6.23). 

Facing such losses, the 
brokers said Nepco decided that 
the only way out was to trv to 
persuade owners to accept a 
lower level of freight. It is not 
the first company to be in such 
a situation. Occidental’s charter 
affiliate, Concord, had the 
same problem during the last 
tanker depression in 1971, 

“It appears that owners are 
only safe if they fix period time 
charters with the major oil com¬ 
panies and nobody else”, an 
observer said. “ Nevertheless, it 
is a lesson that owners will find 
unpalatable and one which will 
be forgotten once freight rates 
rise back to profitable levels.” 

The freight markets outlook 
was extremely depressing. One 
company was said to have put 
seven tankers, varying in size 
from 70,000 tons to 230,000 tons 
on the period market. These 
tankers in some cases were 
hired at rates around the S3 a 
ton a month mark. 

Today they would _ be lucky 
to get S3 on any medium-length 
charter of between two and 
three years. 

Dexion-Comino 
In Friday's Business News we 

inadvertently stated that the 
Interlake takeover bid for 
Dexion-Comino International 
had been withdrawn. The offer 
that was withdrawn on July 23 
was, in fact, a proposed bid by 
an unnamed company. 

British quota of 
heavy wines 
to be increased 

An increased quota of port, 
madeira and muscatel at re¬ 
duced tariff rates is to go to the 
British wine trade next year. 

While welcoming the increase, 
Mr David Rutherford- chairman 
of the Wine & Spirit Associa¬ 
tion doubted if it would be suffi¬ 
cient to meet increasing con¬ 
sumption. 

The volume of bottled port 
which can be imported at 
reduced duty rates has been 
increased by 38 per cent from 
1,590 hectolitres in 1974 to 
2^200 next year. There has been 
a much smaller rise in bottled 
port allowances of about 5 to 6 
per cent to 64,550 hectolitres. 

New EEC regulations which 
require all vintage port to be 
bottled at source has put addi¬ 
tional strain on quota allow¬ 
ances. 

Once the quota is exhausted, 
shippers will have to pay higher 
duty rates. 

Property slump 
hits John Lewis 
carpet sales 

Sluggish, property sales may 
have contributed to decreases in 
carpet and furniture retail 
trade, according to the John 
Lewis Partnership. 

During the first 25 weeks of 
the year the group’s carpet 
sales were 11 per cent below 
those of last year and there was 
also a dip in furniture sales. 

The John Lewis results for 
the six months ending in July 
for its department stores and 
specialist shops were only 9.1 
per cent up on last year, against 
an estimated increase of 10.S 
per cent. 

If allowance is made for the 
new Edinburgh store opened 
during the year, the comparable 
increases were even lower. 

The group said at the week¬ 
end that its half-year ended on 
a “rather quiet note” with 
department store sales only 7.8 
per cent above the correspond¬ 
ing week last year. 

Business appointments 

Mr M Edwardes to be 
new chief for Chloride 

Mr Michael Edwardes is to 
become chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive of Chloride when Mr Edward 
Powell retires as chairman daring 
this financial year. Mr David 
Cochrane, finance and central 
resources director, wCO take on 
additional responsibilities and bas 
been appointed executive vice- 
chairman. 

Mr Peter Clayton is the new 
financial controller of Hoover. 

Mr Peter Bensread has been 
appointed managing director of 
General Automation. 

Mr Maurice Marks, head of the 
economics and statistics depart¬ 
ment of Unilever, has been made 
a part-time member of the board 
oF the British Airports Authority. 

On his assumption of additional 
responsibilities as chairman of 
Mercury Securities and Warburgs, 
Sir Eric Roll has resigned from 
the board of Lloyds Bank Inter¬ 
national. 

Mr A. J. Barren, a deputy chair¬ 
man of ICI plastics division and 
chairman of Bexford, has been 
appointed a director of Ozalid 
Group Holdings. Mr N. J. Kiely. 
chairman and managing director 
of OzaUd, and Dr A. R. A. Beeber, 
group technology director. Ozalid. 
have been appointed directors of 
Bexford. 

Mr D. J. Brodrick and Mr B. 
Ellison bare been made directors 
nf Leslie & Godwin (UK). 

Mr Alastair MbcgllUvray has 
been appointed financial director 
of Audiotnoic Holdings. Mr 

Kenneth La sky bas vacated the 
position 1 of joint managing direc¬ 
tor but remains a director. Mr 
Michael Alder, a director, has been 
appointed joint managing director. 

Mr W. I. T. de C. Wheeler has 
become chairman of Assam and 
African Investments. 

Mr Brian Appleton, develop¬ 
ment and speciality chemicals 
director of ICt petrochemicals 
division, has joined the board of 
ICI Australia. 

Mr R. O. Steel, vice-chairman of 
Courage and chairman of Courage 
(Eastern), bas been appointed to 
the main board of Harp Lager. 
Mr M. B. Bunting, group managing 
director of Courage, has been 
appointed to the main board of 
Harp Lager and will be resigning 
from the board of Harp Lager 
(Sales). Mr T. P. Durie, assistant 
managing director of Courage, 
managing director of Courage 
(Western) and a member of the 
Courage Parent Board will suc¬ 
ceed Mr Bunting on the board of 
Harp Lager (Sales). 

Mr J. D. Freedman has been 
appointed to tbe board of S. Simp¬ 
son as assistant finance director. 

Mr E. A- Haynes bas become 
Director of Marketing, Eastern 
Gas, following the retirement of 
Mr W. C. Phillips. 

Mr Christopher Howland, a 
partner of stockbrokers Stirling 
& Co. has been appointed chair¬ 
man of Norton Warburg. 

Mr George M. Vine has joined 
the board of St Martins Property. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

A practical look at Meriden 
From Mr A. B. Perrigo 
Sir, As an executive in the 
British motor-cycle industry for 
over 40 years (now retired), 
almost the whole of which were 
spent in the employ of the 
BS A/Triumph company for 
whom I travelled the world, I 
have been reading the news and 
comment in the press in recent 
weeks with growing amazement 
and irritation, not so much at 
what has been written, but at 
what has been left unsaid. 

My only interest is to see the 
British industry fight back and 
progress, and X was full of opti¬ 
mism when NVT merged with 
BSA/Triumph last year, bring¬ 
ing together the besr available 
brains and skills in the induspry, 
under a leader whose dynamism 
we respect, and whose ability 
has been proved by his rescue 
of Norton from the wreckage of 
AMC. I have no wish to pour 
cold water on the latest plans, 
but the article by Leslie Euek- 
field, MP (July 30) prompts me 
to set down some of the facts 
which seem to have been 
glossed over. 

Mr Huckfield’s article talk* of 
Meriden, its men, its bikes, with 
enthusiasm and pride. One 
might be forgiven for chinking 
that here was a successful 
enterprise that has simply fallen 
on hard times. 

It cannot be repeated often 
enough that Triumph crashed 
in 1973, and was hopelessly in¬ 
solvent, with an £llm overdraft. 
This was the enterprise NVT 
inherited, and which it is 
attempting to rebuild. Rational 
comment must start from this 
point. 
1. —Mr Huckfield qnotes the 
recommendation of Cooper 
Brothers, the auditors, that 
manufacture should be concen¬ 
trated at Coventry. This recom¬ 
mendation was made when the 
company was in such dire 
straits * that no alternative 
seemed possible. What Mr 
Huckfield failed to mention was 
that an intensive study by a 
famous firm of management 
consultants had just previously 
recommended precisely tbe 
course which NVT subsequently 
decided upon, ie the closure of 
Meriden and concentration at 
Small Heath. 
2. —One of the facts which has 
been diplomatically avoided is 
the comparative record of indus¬ 
trial relations at Small Heath 
and Meriden. The former has 
for very many years been excel¬ 
lent, tbe latter deplorable. Dis¬ 
putes at Small Heath in recenr 
years were almost unknown, 
whereas at Meriden the con¬ 
stant stoppages and “ prob¬ 
lems ” had became a bad joke. 
3. On top of this record, the 
Meriden factory paid rates far 
in excess of those at Small 
Heath and of what could poss¬ 
ibly be justified economically. 
Tbe factory was grossly over- 

a^.-As.z AzaasiW* 
S?” rained 25te madnn« for lanK» 

Tr-SffSfiS achieved: its best year was nonce, “JJ»gL ®“ restn& 
around 30 000 tions on their finances. 
4. Mr Huckfield says he went to At theuraigamtf-1„gSe 
the States and secured an order country J"93. 
for 5,000 bikes. All of us with cheaper foreign “JJf eyrie* 
experience in the business know (government-subsidized) tih 
that rhic means nothing. The the sole intention of Jcnoddug 
industry’s problem has never our industry out 
been that of selling, but of While not wishing to stop 
manufacturing motor cycles at importing foreign machines, 1 
competitive prices, Co accept- feel that the Government h® 
able standards of quality and brought about this situation 
design. In this Meriden signally not protecting the home_ mgj. 
failed in recent years. 
5. He goes on to extol the 
virtues of the Bonneville models, 
to be continued at Meriden. This 
was a great machine—15 years 
ago. If Mr Huckfield thinks this 
kind of model can compete with 

ket within reason, and should 
do this if taxpayers’ money * 
to finance our industry, or ^ 
shall get no return. 

I am not a socialist but fe«L 
that there is a “moral justict” 

financing Norton _ Viffiej 
what he calls the “ gadget-ridden Triumph and the Meriden fa*, 
sophistication of the Japanese ”, tory co-operative. 
he is deluding himself and 
cruelly misleading the Meriden 
men. 
6. Surely we must be forward- 
looking if the industry is to 
succeed. NVT have, 1 know, 
exciting new projects under 
development. Is it not a tragic 
folly to pour money into^ an 
enterprise, of doubtful viability 
(the official view), which is to 
plod on with outdated and out¬ 
moded models, if by doing so the 
development of the new genera¬ 
tion of British bikes promised 
by NVT is to be put back, 
possibly killed ? 
7. The hard facts are that the 
record of Meriden, its exces- m 
sively high wages, low produc- 0£ 
tion and frequent disruptions, 
undoubtedly played a major part 
in the disaster which overtook 
the BSA/Triumph company. 
Unless [his is frankly realized 
and firmly dealt with, there is a 
grave risk of the new Meriden 
following the same road to 
disaster as the old. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. E. PERRIGO, 
33 Primrose Croft, 
Hall Green, 
Birmingham B28 0JP. 

The raising of the age Kmfr 
for motorcycling and the insist, 
ence on pillion passenger cover, 
age insurance ax swingeing 
rates whether one carries a p» 
senger or not does not help. •' 
Yours faithfully, 
A. K. ANGUS, 
4 Cissbury Gardens, 
Findon Valley, 
Worthing, 
Sussex. 

From Mr A. K, Angus 
Sir, I read your article “Meri¬ 
den—Localism without Logic ” 
(July 30) with considerable 
surprise, being a motor cyclist 
since 1947, an ex-Roval Signals 
DR and the former secretary of 
the late A24 Motor Cycle Club. 

The motor cyclists and motor 
cycle industry have for some 

From Mr Graham Arnold 
Sir, During the sixties I .nag. 
sales director of one c£ 
Britain’s largest manufactures 

high-performance sports 
cars. Much of our business 
was done in the highly volatile 
North American market. It was 
there that 1 learned that an 
order is only an order when 
one has an irrevocable letter of 
credit. 

Also during that time 1 was 
asked for an opinion by1 Mr 
Bean’s then Ministry of Tech¬ 
nology concerning the sales 
viability of Beagle aircraft, that 
claiming a “ full order book” 
mostly from the United States 
market. 

1 discovered that “offtake 
projections” were being sees 
as firm orders, so if a deala 
asked for three aircraft ead 
month for six months, and the 
factory supplied none, the 
order hook showed 18 orders 1 

I wonder how- strong Mr 
Huckfield’s claim to hold an 
order for 5,000 motor cycle 

years had a very raw deal at hejme if he has-t 
the hands of successive govern- °51 “J??1,™*. 
meats and the taxpayer is now 
reaping the “ benefits ” of this 
whirlwind. 

The trouble started some 

could be lodged at the ban) 
so as greatly to enhance tht 
firm’s borrowing capacity. 
Yours faithfully, 

years ago when the government GRAHAM ARNOLD, 
of the day put a higher rate 
of purchase rax on motor cycles 
than on cars to boost exports, 
for the industry was pro rata 
the highest dollar earner. 

Sales director, Lotus Cars Ltd 
2963-1970, - 
9 Cumberland Mansions, 
West End Lane, 
London, NW6. . 

Market researching Technical Lump 
From Mr Colin McDonald 
Sir, Quentin Crewe lJuly 27— 
“Time to Spring a surprise”), 
attacking tbe use of market 
research to aid programme plan¬ 
ning fin relation to Lord 
Annan’s invitation) develops 
an argument which looks 
familiar and attractive, but is 
badly muddle-headed. 

There are two damaging 
points in Mr Crewe’s piece 
which need refuting. The 
minor one is his failure to 
mention that the media have 
some duty to be successful. 
However “ exquisite ” the 
beauty of his non-verbal films 
about “fire, air or water”, if 
it only remains in the eye of 
Mr Crewe the money would 
have been better not spent. 

And if the public are dumb 
enough to ask for a formula 
which will give them again a 
tried and familiar pleasure, it 
could be argued that they 
should have it, since after all 
they pay. 

But the serious issue is the 
wrong conclusion he draws 
from something which in itself 
is true. It is perfectly true that 
people cannot be expected to 
comment sensibly, out of their 
beads, about something they 
have never seen before. 
' If asked that kind of ques¬ 

tion they will, as Mr Crewe 
rightly says, be dull in their 
replies. But it is most frus¬ 
trating for a researcher to find 
ail that he can offer thrown 
out of the window because 
someone once had a silly ques¬ 
tion asked and then misused 
the answers. 

It is about as sensible as to 
assert that we will never again 
employ an architecr because 
the building we inhabit, which 
was designed by one to a poor 
specification, has fallen down. 

People can comment about 
what they have seen, and criti¬ 
cize it. They can also say, 
based on this experience, 
whether they think they will 
like some tiling new which is 
presented to them experimen¬ 
tally, and why. 

They will, moreover, enjoy 
doing this because it is 
treating them like human 
beings instead of viewing 
objects, inviting them to use 
their critical faculties and tell 

the producer what they think 
of what they have been given. 
The question then is, how will 
th/s information be used ? 

Mr Crewe gives himself 
away in his last sentence: 
“popular dictation is probably 
the worst form of control ”. 
Yes, but no researcher worth 
his salt intends his information 
to dictate what is done. Assist, 
suggest a direction, be a spur 
to creative work—not, ever, be 
a substitute for it. 

If public opinion is allowed 
to replace invention, rather 
than to help and support it, 
that is a misuse. The fact that 
this can happen (reliance on 
research can be a disguise for 
lack of ideas) should be seen 
for what it is, an aberration. 

Lord Annan spoke of con¬ 
sulting the media nser. Done 
properly (and Mr Crewe is 
right to say it must be done 
by professional sampling 
methods), it is an exciting pro¬ 
spect. 

Research should be the way 
in which the people as a whole 
can speak to their suppliers 
and tell them what is wrong 
with their goods. 

Tt requires new procedures 
(the ratings are not, in truth. 
“ a continuous consultation 
with the public”, because the 
fact that somebody watched a 
programme tells one nothing 
about whether he liked it or 
not, and why, or whether he 
only watched it because it was 
the best of a bad lot). 

New developments in re¬ 
search method now exist which 
enable people to reply to ques¬ 
tions freely, in their own 
words, and the answers tn he 
processed, economically, from 
statistical samples without loss 
of detail. 

This could be the basis for a 
real consultation, which would 
aid the creation of original and 
successful programmes far 
more effectively than the Lud¬ 
dite elitism of Mr Crewe. 
Yours sincerely, 
coun McDonald. 
Associate Director, 
British Market Research 
Bureau, Saunders House, 
53, Tbe Mall. 
Ealing, 
London, W5 

From Mr C. E. Banter 

Sir, The problems of the use o- 
lump labour in the buHdin, 
industry have been voiced i’-- 
your columns, but I am cot 
cerned about self-employed ted 
nical staff and draughtsmen. .... 

Most of these draughtsma- 
operate through agencies whiti 
are used by Government depan . 
meats, public authorities ana tb-- 
industry itself. This, practic . 
provides the opportunity for ta 
avoidance on a grand scale, an* 
the resulting enhanced rate 
produce inequalities betwea 
agency staff and permanent stai-. 
doing similar work. 

As far as the building service. 
sector of the building industry i 
concerned, this is even inor 
serious than the ordinary luinp 
I therefore hope that effecov..^ _ 
Government action will be taka ^ . ■ 
to deal with the-worst exccssa 
of tbe “ white collar lump - 
Yours faithfully, 
C. E. HAYTER. ~ 
Commercial Secretary, 
Heating and Ventilating 
Contractors’ Association, : 
Coastal Chambers, . - 
172 Buckingham Palace Road, _>: - 
London SW1W 9TD- •' ; - 
July 30. 

A 

Value for money-y. 
From the Rev Dr Peter 
ton 

Problems of investing more 

Sir, I hope that your 
include both the ChancellwJ 
the Exchequer and his s“a0j" 
for I would like these getf* 
men to know that, on a so* 
holiday in Paris recenflfi^ 
dined at a small restaoraJf 
termed a Reims, for predM^ 
the sum stated for their 
price menu tn the 1972 -V 
of the Guide Michetin. jr!) 
edition must have gone to P*®".' .. 
in die closing months of 

Our very serious proffijjy * 
over inflation are noV Wry-: 
rently, shared by all' ’-j 
neighbours—which makes 
even more serious. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER HAMILTON, ' : 
Chaplain of Brighton CoueEA 
26 Walpole Road. . : / : 
Brighton, BN2 2EA. lvi, 

July 29. & 

lnesi 

From Mr J. P. Read 
Sir, One understands that the 
Government considers it is 
important for us to invest more. 
However, why should one do 

If one spends any surplus 
cash one is reasonably sure, as 
far as one can see, of getting 
better value for it now rather 
than later. If one invests it, 
however, there is no relief 
against income for any losses 
and any profit is taxed. If one 
is very _ successful there is 
steeply increased taxation on 
the income and the possibility 
at any time of making a loss 
as a result of government action 
to reduce the value of one’s in¬ 
vestment. In addition to the 
extent that any realized profit 
is Caused by inflation one's real 

capital is reduced by capital 
gains tax. 

It seems clear from this that 
government policy discourages 
severely investment by indivi¬ 
duals, particularly those who 
are successful. How, therefore, 
can one have any confidence 
when there appears to be such 
a disparity between what one 
hears, which itself varies sub¬ 
stantially, and the policies that 
one has to take into account 
when planning any investment. 

Much is made nowadays of 
the state of affairs in the 
country and one can see that 
-TatIers are unlikely to improve 
if the above is an example of 
the standard of government. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. P. READ 
1 Golders Park Close, 
West Heath Avenue, 
London NW11 7QR. ' 

Woolly thinking 
j, 
".Au"’--: -' 
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From Mr JV. P. Palmer 

Sir, Would you permit 
correct what may be a gJL, 
leading statement by 3rr 
correspondent, Mr R. Cbuj®£| 
with regard to the 
afforded by cotton wool_ij 
the prevention of indus»*“] 
deafness. J 

Cotton wool has 
zero attenuation level aW- 
considered by most peop^jj 
be harmful. It does- provioejg* 
user with a feeling of 
but in fact does “5 
towards the reduction ar'ff 
noise level received the “ 
Yours faithfully, 
N. P. PALMER, 
123, Green Meadow Road, 
Selly Oak, 
Birmingham, 29. - : 

.V 'tr.- 
V*f. 
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BY IHE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

no-win game for 
the life offices 

The first of two articles on the troubles of financial institutions 

How the days of plenty in the City 
came to an end 

e mweonax Assurance was 
tooohle victim of stock 

of l t' nervousnes$ last week. It 
5 ^ not aionfc Ahaxabcc of 
^hin- ler life offices alsoxasr their. 
aBn nStJire prices come back amid a 

t of nunonrs; 
less-- so. Nee- * 
/future ofthe . 

*on a^per echelon* of -the _ life 
sauLr"* diuQT if a novel phenomenon-, 
indn^rf ca™ for/some explanation. 

turn^S,In on& sense the Prudential 
social; * attracted stock . -market 
* **u«t Lead on by participating- in a 

rescue operations,. 

y. 

‘® and ttuJTand fears.about di^"future 
finance house have been 

at jjvsetdmg the mwjfcet .for'some 

^0es it may well be that the 
^ Si, an3 oibers, will incur some 

ses'Ia the' course of these' 
Sport operations; but it seems 
Fhly unlikely char a leading 
e company is going to go far 
fond me bounds of iradinonal 
idoa a™?- consider taking on 
open-ended liability towards 

s financial sector. Moreover, 
. the case of the Pro it is pos- 

flrno|i.je that the group has already 
_ Sl*ties pnnitted enough of its funds 

°f o»s' year to specific support 

rdens, 

icon 
le 

^alterations to preclude any fur- normal capital to deposit ratios. st 
Jnnaoce^r rescues on a large scale- 
°f <nir iJbe iroxiy here, of course, is 
,e higijh^c even -mis- conclusion .could.. 
n martei (Ovide cannon-fodder .for . the 
learned ^aTs in a market that is car- 

an ordeTpdy displaying a remarkable 
.‘rocabie Lpetice tor placing & bearish 

:erpreran on -on1; almost any 
that ^gumant one chooses 
.opinion i.Tward. In:short,#i_e 

Sir Archibald Forbes, chairman 
of Midland and International 
Banks: revaluation of share¬ 
holdings. 

ning too high for comfort. The 
knowledge that such facilities 
were available generally suf¬ 
ficed to justify consortium 
banks operating at lower-ihan- 

to pi 
mark 

ut 

How far the present climate 
of banking uncertainty is push¬ 
ing them in the direction of 
greater conservatism, however, 
is apparent enough from Mid¬ 
land and International Bank's 
balance-sheet. 

Share capital and reserves at 
the beginning of the year were 
a mere 2.8 per cent of deposits upuMon lj — a mere -i.e per cent ot deposits 

fiiustrv see a mciousmrcie develop- and acceptances but by the year 
ning "the S "P which the-- rear' of a that figure had risen to 4.7 
6leairc^owinS shortage of available 
ul] or"ii*p™i®cue . funds - further - under¬ 
lie Un^Lyoe® confidence-thus forcing 

qj more companies to pur out 

Jve ^a! ‘ ^The ^o^cal condusion to that 
. J r^.ad of argument:is that we will 

’ .11 “Sentralfcr reach a.stage where 
hi the financial ship, are 

months, appearing faster -than -.the Bank 
"■* England lifeboat crew can 

J**® 18 «ug -them.- Hopefully, we are 
now stn«i very considerable way from 
aim to hiat kind of situation. /What.is 
uo mom genccnpvine- many-institutional 

i-hfl 

per cent—or 5.5 per cent if one 
includes the further £5m that 
the member banks have agreed 
to inject. 

So far so good, although the 
ratios are still, wav below what 
would be acceptable from, say, 
a clearing bank. What is un¬ 
usual is that a large part of the 
increase in capital from £13.2m. 
to £26.1m comes from crediting 
£7m to reserves to reflect the 
increase in market value over 
Cost of shares which MA1BL 
holds in its own shareholding 
banks. 

At the end of March, the 
market value of these shares 

feoccnpymg i 
l115* « h westors fra? anorn.- at -- 
it for tiwoment is,- ‘first, -the -question 
!«l at tfc* how the savings formula is _ ____ 
to enl®! he adapted to higher rates .was £19-9m against a book value 

nS rapsda; inflation and thetapparently of £8^m and in taking-only 
!v, tanging status of risk capital; £7m of the difference to re- 
N'OLD id* second, .the question of serve MAIBL felt it was being 

t ' r here the life offices,, and conservative enough not to bave 
““lore • particularly their .share- to make any provision for capi- 

w aiders, will; stand once the tal gains tax. 
resent ^financial storm/ has Since then, however, the 

e' Iowa itself oat - ■■ marker valae of the shares will 
To what extent Wpl growth -almost certainly have fallen 

»t 2 retarded as a result of sharply—Midland Bank, which 
fl \ 1/IllflsctHf 'operations^/How:does has a 45 per cent stake in 

le re€ifticiltrr eiciie Operations MAIBL, is down by nearly a 
w_ drieved on favourable terms quarter, for instance. On that 

• " - i the lie offices' (if'that is .the 
enu w aoise)' and;- presumably, at the 
in d« «fccpense of the rescued corn- 

been dairies’ shareKolders. witfi the 
but I mri/that the life offices cbem- 

jli-empbtiy ves are shareholders ? 
draught® Whatever 'the outcome, and 

ese dfafabether ^ ■not the. Government 
•h aeenoBt^™11^ &jdr. it •'necessary to 
ivaraonfnndsHip- those pam of 
uthoriiis^e tnaaotir structure .where 
F TKh may be most needed, it is i . _ /-'i n A 
Joomim^7d see the life offices as ffiOVCby CjrivA 

however -one reads the . -, __ 
Pr!nd.j-unediate ■ future. - -So their GRA Properor Trust, with 27 

pec cent of J. Coral and now 
boardroom representation, will 
before long almost certainly try 
to arrange a merger of the two 
groups: though with Cora! at 
65p on Friday, an offer at the 
135p GRA paid Giltspur for its 
strategic shareholding looks our 
of court. And since that deal 
was done in March of this year, 
GRA would need Takeover 
Panel permission to bid any¬ 
thing less within 12 months of 
buying the stake. 

So a marriage around the 
middle of 1975 is in prospect 

1£apital/deposit 

-together .with those of- 
rest *he-financial sector, 

d".. main impossible to.assess on 
vorrfthodox financial criteria. 
. buildiog*® . • . 

ffiguw; - 
ie ordinal/1 
-pe thaii J 

i^tio problems,: 
u. has been an almodt unqties- 

med article of tenkzng faith 
r several years, now -.that a 

. nsortram bank - could afford 
ennUtw run a more extended balance- 
4Ssoci3Dw ^ normally be 
ier.«. o^nnissible to . an individual 
m F u^e mm'erdal bank. 1 •" 
iiTP- The argument was that, by 

eans of periodic cash injec- 
>ns, a. gtoup of shareholder 
nks could raise their consor- 

haak’s capital base and 
at a stroke, - bring gear- 

, to. within acceptable 
pi-itf ’nits When it looked, like run- 

1, 
basis, the new book value no 
longer looks so conservative, 
and it becomes pertinent to ask 
whether MAIBL ought now to 
be making some provision for 
gains tax after alL 

J. Coral Holdings 

Waiting for a 

?. 
*cren? 

and in the meantime ' Coral 
needs to groom itself for the 
happy-day by reversing out of 
its 14 per cent shareholding in 
Associated Leisure, an interest 
that is barely washing its face 
and is growing less valuable as 
time goes by. The possibility 
of GRA taking on the burden 
and thus drawing Coral still 
closer has been mooted. 

What Coral is also doing is 

looking to broaden its trading 
base, the need for which is 
clearly demonstrated by the 
sharply lower profit from book- 
making ia the six months to 
June 30. The rise in the lev 
on off-coursc betting, sma 
fields and ioo many favourites 
finishing first all took their toll 
and it was the casino interests, 
where takings Fell in 1973, that 
cushioned the profit fall. 

Apart from earnings, these 
bingo halls brought in property, 
with the two-acre Blackpool site 
for which it has just received 
planning permission for 
“ leisure complex" estimated 
by Coral to be worth nearly 
£2m alone,' which compares 
with the £3.25m paid for all 14 

- bingo haUs. That is clearly a 
further attraction for a group 
like GRA, which while unlikely 
to bid 135p for Coral, is cer¬ 
tainly going to pay a good deal 
more than the current price. 
That is not reflected in a p/e 
ratio of 4.5, assuming main¬ 
tained earnings this year, and 
an 11 per cent yield. 
interim: 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization £ 10.3m 
Turnover £63m (£50m) 
Pre-tax profits £2.49m (£2.86m) 

Barlow Rand/Union 

An acceptable 
package 
When the original terms of the 
Barlow Rand-Union Corpora¬ 
tion merger were announced in 
mid-July, I recommended that 
Union Corporation shareholders 
should switch into UC Invest¬ 
ments, the junior partner with a 
greater orientation towards min¬ 
ing. Then UC Investments were 
300p; on Friday they closed at 
365p, whereas Union Corpora¬ 
tion had dropped at one point to 
260p from the level of 295p 
after the deal first emerged. 

The fact that UC recovered 
to 315p before the suspension 
on Friday was fuelled by two 
factors—the well-founded hopes 
that the terms would be favour¬ 
ably readjusted and strong 
rumours that Gold Fields of 
South Africa may make a 
counter offer at ao appreciably 
higher price. 

Two questions must be 
answered this morning when 
dealings restart. What will be 
the new UC share price on the 
new terms, and should UC In¬ 
vestments shareholders take 
their profit ? 

UC shareholders will now end 
up with 51! per cent of Uni- 
corp Barlows including the de¬ 
ferred shares in the calculation. 
In terms of net -asset value, UC 
had assets of 479p a share last 
December and under the origi¬ 
nal terms would have seen this 
dilated to 314p—now raised to 
around 390p a share. Another 
factor in establishing die share 
price is the evaluation of the de¬ 
ferred shares which are not 
entitled to dividends ustil after 
the financial year endtug Sep¬ 
tember, 1977. 

If, however, one assuror* that 
Barlow Rand is yielding a pro¬ 
spective 6{ per cent and dis¬ 
counts this over three years at, 
say, 12 per cent, then the de¬ 
ferred shares would have a 
notional discount on the 
ordinary of about 20 per cent. 
Applying this to the proposed 
terms, and assuming Barlow 
Rand remains at I95p, then a 
value of 341p is established for 
UC. 

So even though the logic of 
the merger has still to be fully 
explained, UC shareholders are 
now clearly gertiag a fairly 
acceptable financial deal and 
the share price would now 
appear to be underpinned at 
usefully over die 3OOp level, 
unless the Barlow Rand price 
falls. 

As for UC Investments, the 
relative rating against the min¬ 
ing finance houses should be 
enbaoced in the long term. 
What militates slightly in favour 
of a switch back into UC is the 
possibility of a counterbid. But 
there seems every chance that 
if this rumour is substantiated, 
LTC Investments will not itself 
remain independent for ever. 
The gamble on retaining these 
shares looks a good one. 

A spate of failures, near-failures 
and rumours of failures yet to 
come by financial institutions 
has provided a grim continuo 
for uie now familiar theme of 
impending economic doom. 

Apart from a loss of confi¬ 
dence in the institutions (hem- 
selves, and in the financial 
markets where choy operate, 
there is a natural tendency to 
assume that an epidemic of in¬ 
solvencies may prove to be the 
harbinger, or even the cause, 
of economic plague. 

Yet despite (he frequency of 
these institutional problems, in 
Britain and elsewhere, it is as 
hard as ever to gauge their true 
extent. 

To make (he task easier, most 
of the problems can be divided 
Into two broad categories. The 
first spring from the noxious 
combination of sharp increases 
in interest rates and falls in the 
value of shares, bonds, proper¬ 
ties and other assets. The 
second reflect the volatility of 
the foreign exchange markets 
since the start of the era of 
floating rates of exchange. 

Mhny of the institutions 
affected by these developments 
had grown up and prospered in 
entirely different circumstances. 
As long as interest rates were 
low, monetary'conditions easy 
and optimism rampant, it was 
possible for them to raise funds 
at little real cost, after allowing 
for inflation, and use the money 
to buy rapidly appreciating 
assets such os ordinary shares 
and commercial properties, or 
ax the very least to make a 
handsome ubanker’s turn" by 
lending the money on to high- 
risk borrowers or by investing 
it in high-yielding bonds. 

Foreign exchange dealers for 
their part were able to gamble 
heavily on devaluations and re¬ 
valuations in the knowledge that 
the potential profits were vast 
and that the only big losers 
were central banks who 
attempted to defend unsustain¬ 
able parities. 

Money could be made so 
easily that old standards of 
financial prudence were fre¬ 
quently ignored. The rapid and 
largely uncontrolled growth of 
the domestic and foreign cur¬ 
rency deposit markets in Lon¬ 

don and elsewhere led to a pro* 
tiferarion of banking institutions 
whose very number made the 
old checks and balances of self- 
regulation unworkable. 

The old, large banks might 
disapprove of some of the prac¬ 
tices of the young, small ones ; 
but they still fed funds indiscri¬ 
minately on to the money mar¬ 
kets for the new arrivals ‘to use 
as they wished. 

This erosion of standards 
scarcely seemed to matter as 
long as circumstances worked 
in the institutions’ favour. But 
eventually—some would say in¬ 
evitably—the wheel turned. In¬ 
flation itself, and official 
attempts to curb it, led to rapid 
increases in borrowing costs, 
which in their turn had their 
textbook effect of depressing 
asset values. 

Those institutions who bad 
gambled heavily on a continua¬ 
tion of the good times found 
themselves caught in the pincer 
movement of mounting financ¬ 
ing costs and an erosion of their 
net worth. In some cases that 
net worth—the surplus of their 
assets over their liabilities—was 
entirely eliminated. 

At the same time, the scope 
to take a wrong view of foreign 
exchange movements became 
greater and more costly than 
ever before. Exchange rates 
began to swing by more in a 
single day than die whole of 
their previous parity bands. 
With central banks no longer 
the aunr sally of the system, 
one commercial operator’s profit 
became another's loss. 

The casualty list has been 
long. Some, like Westdeutsche 
Landes bank, have been able to 
live with their mistakes. Others, 
like Herstatt and Franklin 
National, have not. In Britain, 
where the scope for debilitating 
foreign exchange losses is mer¬ 
cifully limited by official dealing 
controls, the principal casual¬ 
ties have been the so-called 
secondary banks, where the 
poor quality of their sterling 
loan and investment portfolios 
pretipj rated the withdrawal of 
deposits. 

The result of these institu¬ 
tions' problems has been all too 
apparent in the financial mar¬ 

kets where they operate. ' Both 
the sterling and foreign cur¬ 
rency deposit markets have 
taken fright just at the time 
when they need all the nerve 
they can muster if they are to 
perform their fundamental task 
of moving liquid assets from 
places where they are not 
needed to places where they 
are. 

Thus on the Eurocurrency 
markets, inter-bank credit fines 
bave been reassessed and cut 
at the very stage when the need 
for confidence among institu¬ 
tions is paramount if the mount¬ 
ing oil flows are to be recycled 
responsibly. There is mounting 
evidence that the ultimate 
owners of the funds may them¬ 
selves now prefer to lend or 
invest them directly, rather 
than trust them to banks which 
they may regard as inadequately 
capitalized, managed or con¬ 
trolled. 

On the domestic front, there 
is now a similar desire by many 
institutions to by-pass the frag¬ 
ile sterling money markets and 
place their funds directly with 
those few other institutions that 
they wholly trust. This has 
necessitated the direct injection 
of funds by clearing banks, 
major life offices and the other 
giants of the system into their 
troubled brethren. The diffi¬ 
culties that even large local 
authorities are now experienc¬ 
ing in obtaining funds on the 
money markets indicates the 
seriousness of the problem. 

Since the Herstatt affair, 
even the foreign exchange mar¬ 
ket has suffered a major loss 
of self-confidence. .The chilling 
realization that a normal spot 
foreign exchange transaction be¬ 
tween two banks could expose 
one pany to the risk of default 
by the other led to an estimated 
contraction of over 50 per cent 
in the volume of business. 

Nor, of course, have the 
problems been limited to banks. 
Widening income deficits and 
falling asset values have dealt a 
fatal.blow to several of Britain’s 
more aggressive property 
groups. Unjustified stock 
market optimism — coupled 
again with high borrowing 
costs—has put paid to a handful 
of stockbroking firms. 

Some of the smaller life 
offices, perhaps flushed with 
their 4 previous success at 
marketing single premium 
bonds, have found themselves in 
dire straits too. And the one 
point on which the City seems 
agreed is that the Book of 
Lamentations has not beat 
closed yet. 

So far, however, the serious 
problems have been contained 
at the fringe of the financial 
system. It is institutions like 
Londoo & County Securities, the 
Stern Group, Mitton Butler 
Priest, L D. Herstatt and the US 
National Bank of San Diego that 
have failed, not Barclays, Land 
Securities, Cazenoves, the 
Deutsche Bank or Chase Man¬ 
hattan. 

While some major institutions 
have doubtless behaved 
foolishly, or suffered from cir¬ 
cumstances beyond their con¬ 
trol, their sheer size has pro¬ 
vided them with a cushion 
against misfortune. 

As a result, there has been 
little apparent cause yet for the 
public at large to lose confi¬ 
dence in financial institutions 
generally. Although many 
allegedly sound banking institu¬ 
tions have had trouble securing 
funds on the extremely sensi¬ 
tive money markets, there has 
been no evidence of mass with¬ 
drawals by public depositors. 

Although the actuarial sound¬ 
ness of fife offices and pension 
funds must have been affected 
by plummeting share prices, 
there has been no widespread 
cancellation of policies. 

In short, although there has 
been a fairly indiscriminate 
erosion of confidence in a wide 
range of financial institutions, 
it has mainly bees a case of one 
institution losing confidence in 
another. 

A point could come, however, 
when public confidence was also 
seriously threatened. It would 
arise either when institutional 
difficulties had escalated to the 
stage where the financial fife of 
private inidividuals was directly 
imperilled or when it became 
clear that these difficulties were 
after all the symptoms of a 
deeper economic malaise. 

In some ways, the problems 

of individual institutions per $e 
should not be particularly 
worrying, since whether they 
fail or not is a decision very 
much in the lap of governments 
and central banks. In countries 
like Britain, where the sense of 
official responsibility for the 
wellbeing of the financial system - 
is great, it remains frankly in¬ 
conceivable that a major insti¬ 
tution would be allowed to 
crash. 

Although the precise frame¬ 
work of regulatory controls 
dearly leaves much to be 
desired, there is no shortage of 
expedients to which officialdom 
could turn in need. Cash injec¬ 
tions, capital reconstructions, 
takeovers—even nationalization 
—are among die options that 
would be available to ensure a 
successful rescue operation for 
a major institution If one were 
needed. 

There is, of course, a natural 
and healthy desire not to pro¬ 
tects fools from the consequen¬ 
ces of their folly. To that 
extent, rescue operations in¬ 
volve a legitimate exercise of 
judgment as to who precisely is 
entitled to be rescued. Does one 
underwrite a whole operation— 
management, shareholders and 
all—or does one merely concen¬ 
trate on safeguarding “ inno¬ 
cent” third parties such as 
depositors and policyholders ? 
Striking the right balance be¬ 
tween equity and expediency is 
likely to remain a difficult task 
for some time to come. 

More serious are the fears 
that the crisis in the financial 
markets is the inevitable pre¬ 
cursor of equally dramatic prob¬ 
lems in the " real ” world of 
production and consumption. 
Domestically, it might be argued 
that the banking, assurance, 
broking and property failures 
are the first bitter fruits of a 
state of monetary disorder 
which is bound to impact on the 
rest of die economy in time. 

Externally, the problems of 
the foreign exchange and cur¬ 
rency deposit markets may be 
taken as proof of the inadequa¬ 
cies of the international mone¬ 
tary system itself. 

Ian Morison 

Towards the £30 minimum wage 
We are going to hear a great 
deal about low pay and a 
national minimum wage in the 
coming months. The well publi¬ 
cized call for £30 a week for 
every worker by Mr Jack 
Jones, leader of the Transport 
& General Workers* Union, last 
week was just the beginning of 
what promises to be a major 
campaign. 

The trade union movement 
has been talking for years 
about establishing a lower pay 
limit which every employer 
would be compelled to observe. 
Mr Jones was one of those 
who set the target of £15 in 
1967 and pushed it up to £25 
last year. 

Yet the millions of workers 
still earning less than even 
that moderate figure testify to 
the few deeds that have accom¬ 
panied the many words. 

It is estimated that between 
10 per cent and 20 per cent of 
men (that is between two and 
four million workers) earned 
less than £25 a week last year. 
The figures for women were 
much worse, nearly two-thirds 
of those in noo-manoal work 
and more than four-fifths of 
those in manual jobs. 

In the main, the low paid 
are outside the manufacturing 
industries. The April, 1973, 
earnings survey—the latest fi¬ 
gures available—show that 
whereas 6.1 per cent of male 
manual workers and 43 per 
cent of non-manual in manu¬ 
facturing earned less than £25 
the figures for non-manufac¬ 
turing industries were twice as 
high. 

The low paid were kitchen 
workers, farm hands, waiters, 
gardeners and groundsmen, 
ho spiral porters, nurses and 
midwives, caretakers, road 
sweepers, cleaners, salesmen 
and shop assistants, stockmen, 
meat cutters, clerks, mes- 

labourers and sengers, 
postmen. 

With these standing indict¬ 
ments to the Jack of concern 
society has had for the low 
paid, what evidence is there 
now that lip service might give 
way to action ? 

One thing that has put the 
unions’ resolve to do some¬ 
thing about the problem into a 
new context is the social con¬ 
tract The TUC has been in a 
position to demand and receive 
real social benefits from the 
Labour Government The re- 
lurn of Labour with a working 
majority in the Commons this 
autumn (which is at least a 
strong possibility) would mean 
a continuation of this trend. 

Talks between TUC repre¬ 
sentatives and ministers at the 
Department of Employment on 
the proposed Employment Pro¬ 
tection Bill have already co¬ 
vered the desirability for inc¬ 
luding some provision for a 
statutory minimum wage and 
the 1959 Rules and Conditions 
of Employment Act and the 
Fair Wages resolution. 

But although the Govern¬ 
ment are in accord with the 
unions on the aim there is still 
considerable divergence on the 
means. Disagreements have 
already been seen within the 
trade union movement. At lasf 
year’s Labour Party conference 
a motion from the National 
Union of Public Employees 
was defeated because of oppo¬ 
sition from the giants of the 
TUC, the Transport & General 
Workers and the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers. 

Divergence of opinion is 
likely to emerge again at both 
the coining TUC and Labour 
Party conferences where there 
are 18 motions on low pay and 
the minimum wage to be dis¬ 
cussed. 

Mr Jack Jones wants to see 

a major campaign around the 
£30 standard. The Transport 
union has already decided to 
propose an amendment to 
NUPE’S motion at the TUC in¬ 
serting the figure. 

It is based on the long term 
social security benefit a mar¬ 
ried couple with two children 
could expect to receive if the 
husband was unemployed. If 
the state considers that sum to 
be the least on which a family 
can live Mr Jones argues, what 
justification is there for 
expecting a man to work for 
less? 

He wants to see a minimum 
wage which can be enforced 
through the local tribunals of 
the new Conciliation and Arbi¬ 
tration Service. A union would 
be able to make its case against 
a reluctant employer before the 
tribunal and obtain an enforce¬ 
ment order. The question of 
what legal sanction would be 
necessary; to compel compliance 
has yet to be settled. 

The essential corollary, Mr 
Jones believes, is a major cam¬ 
paign by the unions to increase 
membership in industries where 
organization is particularly 
weak. There would obviously be 
great gains if unions could 
demonstrate that they could 

drastically increase wages with¬ 
out resort to industrial action. 

NUPE’s attitude to the mini¬ 
mum wage goes much farther. 
In their forthcoming book 
Low Pay and How to End It: 
a Union’s View (to be pub¬ 
lished by Pitmans on September 
2, the day the TUC conference 
opens) Mr Alan Fisher and Mr 
Bernard Dix, general secretary 
and research officer of the 
union, spell out what they be¬ 
lieve it means “I do not think 
any government can really take 
on board a statutorily backed 
national minimum wage unless 
it is prepared to accept the fact 
that it must intervene in the 
economy,” Mr Dix explained 
this week. 

“ The arguments used against 
a minimum wage by economists 
are that it would mean unem¬ 
ployment, would force up prices 
and would redace profits. Sure 
it will do all these things unless 
the Government is prepared to 
stop them happening. 

u I cannot conceive of a na¬ 
tional minimum wage in a free 
market economy. Nor can_ I 
believe that a Conservative 
government would be prepared 
to take the steps necessary to 
make it work.” 

NUPE would like to see an-. 

nual negotiations between the 
TUC, CBI and Government to 
set the minimum wage as a pre¬ 
lude to the round of industry by 
industry bargaining. 

But the union’s view that the 
Government would hare to play 
a large part in ensuring that 
there was a permanent shift in 
the distribution of income and 
wealth in favour of the poor, is 
more than many negotiators can 
stomach. They are glad to be 
free of statutory wage controls 
and are not anxious to see more 
government intervention. 

Foreign experience has been 
disappointing. In Australia the 
introduction of a national mini¬ 
mum wage was followed by an 
intensive period of wage nego¬ 
tiation which reestablished the 
old differentials. Similar events 
happened in Sweden and in the 
United States. 

Whatever happens in Britain 
the debate that is to come' 
should make employers think 
more carefully about producti¬ 
vity and efficiency, make unions 
reexamine their priorities and 
make society as a whole ask 
whether it really does want tp 
see something done about the 
low paid. 

Raymond Perman 

lik* ^.L. 

Business Diary in Europe: Fiery farmers • Bottleneck 
on1 

"vr-• . . : 
’a"'., re«e Dutch farmers, who com- 

for fee- .with the. Danes for the. 
“,-<yor ih^jle . of the‘. .most efficient 
c i . iS^ponents, .- •*£ the various 
' JiT-he’j* “ches of . agriculture within 
■”'*■ EEC, are on the march. 

K „rli* d P*P- even .the most efficient 
m . c pf'PVP- complain that they can- 
5?rim' earn a living wage, it is 
, jjtte tef at up and" take notice. 
*d Pierre Lardinois, bleary-eyed 
•fiU'l1 10 .d agitated . EEC Com- 
ious- issioner for Agriculture, had 
|v. , me. hard words io say about 
jLtON-r*EC_ agricultural*' policy" .in 

^petite this w.edcehd during a 
3j. ring visit to The Netherlands. 

ff it were not for Italy, he 
' id, the EEC. would have an 

parting rather than an nn- 
.trting beef market Yet it- was 

Italians; followed by the 
’each and the Belgians, who Asd' an “ugly farrow 

oagh the pleasant 
fl“' smarts of EEC measures and 

ra lereby disrupted all carefully 
i-n-sy u anned prognoses. ■ 

jj. '^prices will be high next 

investments and highly auto¬ 
mated techniques. The seven 
fat years are a thing of the past. 

The demonstrations which 
broke loose last week were, the 
farmers warned, but a fraction 
of what can be expected if they 
do not get tax and fuel price 
concessions. 

Hold-up 

,>rt 

to 

in annea prognoses. 
efl* jj, fMeay^___w_ 

he warned, and added that 
lb6 -■»£ finii. aitvnvAfl TjamftTimc . had advised Mrs Lardinois 

c.v.tf? ft stock np with deep -frozen 
id canned meat to offset the 

jSfiher prices to. come. 
,5 feJ’ .j Tough miking from a. man 
';ilu 1*' rtfsSO is obviously, bursting with 
‘ jflos1 Castration, tuf he :has to -stand 
. jpes Pj f powerless and watch govern- 
• -rJi ;«nts ride roughshod over .the 
CL' ;les and regulations. .. 
1 .jucopThe Dutch Cabinet-will hold 
r,.ridspecial meeting-on Thursday 

tv. consider what they can do 
,ir the Dutch farmers... many 

B- gp-5* whom are indeed .earning less 
’.iJ1' an the legal.. ntiniittum for 

d us try, despite combined 
Id. . ;' 

The British wine trade has been 
complaining all year about the 
fearsome increase in documen¬ 
tation brought about by entry 
to the EEC. Wine coming into 
Britain needs to be accompanied 
by all sorts of new forms and 
certificates before it can be 
passed through Customs. 

The industry has now 
gathered some facts to back its 
case for change. “ Dick ” Insol], 
director of the Wine and Spirit 
Association, the trade’s pres¬ 
sure group, has been hard at 
work preparing a report on the 
operation of the Community 
transit system and transit 
documentation. 

He comes up with the finding 
that no less than 15 per cent of 
the time spent on shipping wine 
across the continent is occupied 
by delays in clearance through 
Customs. The research notes an 
M appalling ’’ lack of consulta¬ 
tion by EEC authorities before 
introducing the new papers. 

Insoll was awarded a research 
fellowship by the - Chartered 
Institute of Transport to study 
the operation of the Community 
Transit (CT) system and the 
EEC transit documentation, 

British customs official*, he 

Hans Tauscber: Mercedes tyre 
problem. 

found, are evidently not 
equipped to cope with tbe new 
paperwork which comes on top 
of an ever increasing volume of 
drink shipments. The W & SA 
comments on delays even at 
major roll-on/roll-off and con¬ 
tainer ports in the United 
Kingdom. 

Wheel spin 
Mercedes-Benz has run into a 
spot of bother with the hun¬ 
dreds of heavy lorries now 
being shipped into Britain from 
its main commercial vehicle 

manufacturing plant at Worth 
near Karlsruhe. 

Like every other continental 
and British lorry firm Mercedes 
is suffering from an acute 
shortage of heavy duty tyres. 
However, it has a ready-made 
solution. For some years now 
it has been sending lorries 
equipped with crude wooden 
tyres to foreign markets. The 
substitution of small blocks of 
wood wired together around ex- - 
isting wheels saved import duty 
—heavy tyres are extremely ex¬ 
pensive—and permitted foreign 
customers to fit tyres most suit¬ 
able to local conditions. 

It was a simple, matter to 
equip lorries for Britain in this 
way. But when the first ship¬ 
ment arrived at the huge new 
Mercedes central depot at 
Wakefield, the staff found to 
their horror thar a very high 
percentage of the shiny new 
lorries were damaged. 

When subsequent consign¬ 
ments arrived just as battered 
the balloon went up. It was 
some time, however, before 
detective work produced the 
answer. The damage was be¬ 
ing sustained at Rotterdam or 
Hull. 

According to Hans Tauscber, 
the ex-Ford of Germany lorry 
manager just appointed mana¬ 
ger of Mercedes United King¬ 
dom’s commercial vehicle 
division, docker-drivers were 
leaving their braking too late. 
It seems that the wooden 
blocks not only slip on steel 
decking but revolve around the 
wheel rim making accurate 
steering impossible. 

Until a solution is found the 

problem is costing the Mer¬ 
cedes insurers over £1,000 a 
consignment for rectification 
work. The Germans are much 
too diplomatic to suggest that 
British dockers are more care¬ 
less than their continental coun¬ 
terparts but the fact remains 
that they have been shipping 
wooden shod lorries through 
Rotterdam for years without 
significant damage problems. 

Suspended 
It is not only prospective 
British home-buyers who are 
finding it increasingly difficult 
to get loans from building 
societies or other financial insti¬ 
tutions. Until the beginning of 
September at the earliest, many 
Belgians, too, will find it almost 
impossible tp obiain credit at 
reasonable interest rates for 
new homes or other mortgage 
transactions. 

This is because the Caisse 
Gdnerale d’Epargne et de 
Retralte, the country’s largest 
savings and home loans bank, 
has suspended all lending 
operations for the month of 
August. 

Like many other credit insti¬ 
tutions, the CGER has found 
itself squeezed between a sharp 
drop in new savings and record 
requests for loans during 
recent weeks. 

Those transactions already 
approved will be honoured in 
full, but any new requests will 
not even be considered until 
after September 1- Even after 
this date, the situation is not 
expected to return completely 
to normal unless savings pick 
up dramatically. 

VARTA 
Batteries - Pharmaceuticals • Cosmetics • Dietetics • 

Light & Power • Environmental Protection 

Varta Report 1973 
Varta, West Germany’s major producer 

of accumulators and all types of electrical batteries, 
has completed its first year of operation as a 

newly structured diversified group. Apart from 
Varta Batteries, it includes Byk Pharmaceuticals; Milupa 

Limited ; Mouson Cosmetics; and CEAG 
Environmental Protection Equipment. 

Sales 

Profits 

Dividend 

Personnel 

Varta AG increased its comparable 
worldwide sales by 7.8 per cent - to a total 
of DM 1.448 million fat current rates about 
£250million). Consolidated German 
domestic sales and exports increased by 
11.8 per cent to DM 1,081 million (about 
£180 million ). Exports alone grew by 24 per 
cent, thus bringing their share of total 
turnover to 16.8 per cent. 

The group's profit on consolidated 
domestic sales before tax was DM 38 million 
(about £6 million). 

A dividend of DM10 on each DM50 share 
was accepted by the general meeting, the 
same as last year. In addition, the stock 
capital has been increased from DM 103.2 
million (about £17.2 million) to DM 154.2 
million (about £25.6 million) by conversion 
of reserves to stock. 

The group employs 
20,645 personnel throughout the 
world. 

For a copr of the English version of the annual report, please write 
to Frank Law, Chairman, Varta (Great Britain) Ltd. 

Vaita Hotue. Banger Lane. London, W51EH 

\AR1A Aktiengeselschaft 
Frankfurt aM, Federal Rapifaic of German 
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Brilliant results by Brasway - Euromarkets 

Hie panic which gripped the 
Eurocurrency deposit market in 
the wake o£ the Franklin 

From every point of view the an offer for both concerns. Wm because of the 
results of the Brasway scrap- Brandt’s for Kuril, argue that £207,000 (against £190,000) for 

EfjSSSfJSfjaVS^ £^V€^in£prl: Reassessing 
&SKU SimSrS deposit rates 

!^\-vra ^tJTSSsarsss “7:" 
£3m to Ell.ltn, indemnity to be paid for five DcA--LyG lrBQIllg the wake of the Franklin 

With a final 11.03 per cent British public utilities expro- The period for the making National and Herstatt Bank 
the dividend is being raised by priated in 1940, has yet been of the £6.5m offer by British collapses appears to be’ past its 
the maximum 5 per cent to decided. Steel Corporation for steel np,v 
18.03 per cent. But, as the Ministry sources bad said stockholders Lye Trading has -- ^ 
board points out, this rate is previously that die Brazilian been extended by four months, i^e reaction <x tn 
quite unrealistic, as on a fully government had agreed on an from August 31 to December 31* to those cruses was to create oie 
diluted basis it is covered over indemnity of £6m. In fact, says This follows advice from the well-publicized, multi-tiered rate 
six times. The directors intend an official statement, both sides Commission of the European structure under which only the 
tD remedy the disparity when are still studying the matter. Communities biggest and most reputabie 
permitted; certainly the full The companies included the San Accordingly, as announced on tJtL werB abk to borrow at 
121 per cent increase limit will Paulo Railway and the Brazil May 3 the^sh consideration ?^r Bank Offered 
be given next year. Railway.—Reuter. of &>□ per Lye share would be London Inter-Bank Otterea 

The fresh upsurge in profits— „ increased rates, and most others where 

Nestle settles for bear brand 
5S? even 35&h‘takKdiiS Lyons’ Findus stake imo0*,1^ Son'tt'tE’cilK’S premiums. At one Mage rate 
hSf* he on foreign The agreement for the sale £101,000, against a £13,000 profit differentials of up to 2 points 
steel.WTheerefqr?dano3.efr°jSS «* ** SO per «nt interest^ for 1972. were being quoted, with some 
in profit is likely this term. f L*oaS.&'Co “ F,“*“ FPE leading banks actually paying a 

Since becoming public in -fh^n^Sn'm-arffwi On an Increased turnover of discount on L1BO. 
1969 Brasway has grown at a P^ted The c«»udflE»Ciim pay- a>4B ^ 3573.74 this company Mo„ r„_nthr h(wever the 
compound 40 per cent a year able m cash is based on the net f{orraeriy Fruit & Produce Ex- Mor,e recently, however, tne 

^ SSSt ”&£?%oT o°? Ste°SehVeiSnefn1 
sssrff A-ssvs. ‘ssWiJrt.s. asssrs . MACK — 
Malaysian bid for SSSs S-T “ 
Grand Central ?on’ af 1n4^r<hSsLh??S %Sid Estates has arranged to acquire The Japanese banks in par- 
KurU Planmtions Berhad, an *5 Lyo«5iUVrSevSo( ticnlar appear to have jfcured 
unquoted Malaysian company, guarantees totalling £2-5m. meat is £92,000 cash. a key role in both the widen 
which nearly bought a 10.2 per __!----- 

a key role in both the widen- 

cenr stake in Grand Central £7gw|nnc rnmoc in 
Investment Holdings, has now HaWKUIS COmeS Hi 
come up with a cash offer of nnf of thp mid 
7Sp a 10p unit for the rest of OUl 01 raC LU,U 
GCI. This puts a tag on the Reporting a net loss of 
whole GCI equity of £1.02m. £24,000 for 1973 (against one 

Shareholders of GCI are of £80,000 for 1972), Hamp- 
urged to take no action on the shire-based Hawkins Develop- 
proposed merger with Central ments says it is cutting back draw attention this week to the uoset in insurance shares 
Province Ceylon Tea. on competitive contracting. By lack of confidence in the equity 0‘er ^ past weet but 

The proposed agreed deal rhe end of 1974 it will be little market which lay behind the tj,e Qf Tilney’s argument 
between GCI and Central Pro- involved in this very difficult collapse in share prices over the could still have significance, 
vince provides for a new hold- field. past five trading sessions. Refer- The firm puts its faith on the 
ing company which would make The further loss was partly €nces to impending recession ability of the insurance com- 

(usually predicted for 19751 are posites to raise dividends as and 

Weekly list of fixed interest stocks 

Alb ft W’lsn 7'i 
Dob *85.90 .. 47 K 48 

All Ply tftctga 8 li 
Ln *9£-97 ..52 53 

All Brow 6 M Dob 
■87-93 .. .. 46* 45* 
Do 73, Ln '93-98 SO* 49i 

Ass Bis 7* Dob 
*90-95 .. .. 51 * 51 

AB Poods S* Ln 
'87-2003 .. ISp* 15!S •! 

Asaac Elect 6 Deb 
■7B-83 .. .. 58 * 57* 
Do 6* Deb 
■86-91 .. .. 46 46* 

AP Cam ant 7 Deb 
88-93 .. .. SO* 50* 
Do 9 Deb '93-97 61* 61* 

Bonk of Ireland 7 
Ln '86-91 .. 49* 49* 

Barclays Bk 8* 
■86-93 . . .. 65* 60 

Barclays tat 7* Ln 
•86^91 .. .. 51* 61* 

Bass Char 3 * Ln 
■87-M .. .. 27* 37* 
Do 7* Ln *93-97 61 51* 
Do 8* Deb 
■87-93 . . . . 67* 67 

Beectiam 6 Ln 
*78-83 .. .. 64* 54* 

SUa-* “ 54 54 

™ 70 
Blrmld Qoal 7* 

Ln *87-93 . . 48 * 47* 
Boots 6 Ln *78-35 54 * 54* 

Bridon 8 Deb ’M-93 54 * 64A 

BI^-9S7?. 52 53 
Brit Am Tab 7 Ln _ _, 

•82-87 -. .. 60 68* 
Brit Leyland 6 __ 

•98-3005   .. 25* *1 25* • 
Do 7* Ln '87-92 32- 31* _ 
DO 8 Lit '98-2003 33 * 31* • 

Brit Oxygen 5 li 
Deb *81-86 .. 51 61* 
Do 7* *87-93 ..47 47 
Do To™ 8* M)[ ^ 

Brt*l74-P7C8tro'..5 °?b 71* 71* 
DO 6 Deb ‘76-80 66*. 06 

Bril Shoes 7 '80-83 63 o3 

; 3°* 30 Bn™^ OU.4* Deb M 

Latest 
Price 

Sains bury iJ.l 7* 
Deb *87-92 . . 55 

Scott Newcastle 4 V 
Deb 171-76 .. 83 
Do 7* Deb 89-94 50* 

Slater Walker 9 Ln 
■91-96 .. . - 63 

Slouch E5( 7* Db 
■85-90 .. . . 64* 

Smith iW. U.) S * „ 
Ln .. .. 28 * 

SpUlert 7 Db '78-83 62 U 
Do 7 \ Dab *84-89 53 • 

Tale & Lyle 7* Deb 
*89-94 . . -. 51 

Thomson Dry 3 Dab 
*64-94 43 
Do 7* Ln '87-93 48* 

Titling iT./ 8* Ln 
'89-94 . . . . 52 

Tootal 45! Pam Deb 36 
Do 6% '83-90 - - 46 

Truman Ltd 7* Db 
■88-93 .. .. 49* 
Do 10 * Dab 
*91-96 .. . . 65* 

Tube Invest 9 Ln 
*89-94 .. .. 55* 

Turner A Ncwall 7 
Ln 187-92 - . 47 

V°%l'-%6 V? 43 
Do 7* Db *86-91 52* 

Unilever 6* Db 
*86-88 . . .. 53* 

UDS 7* Db 'B5-90 51* 

Dph 67* 

7.- V? 61* 
Do 8 Ln ‘90-95 49* 

'"ye#.7.* - 47* 
S5boT* .Y1 ,96: 48 
DO 9 Ln *97-3001 57 

31 * CONVERTIBLES 

ol* 1 Adwrst 8 '89-94 .. 

6i* AB20Fosr7* ,9r. 

Do 7 ^.'BiIb 
irlon Gp 6* Dc 

ai^VPv ■■ 

Comm tlnlon 7 * 
Ln 88-97 _.. 61 * 

Crane 6 4 Ln 2004- 
09 .. - - 39 
Do 8 2nd Dab 
*89-94 ... .. 53 

Courbiulds 6* Ln __ 
*94-96 ■ ■ 43 
Do 7 *82-87 .. 55* 
Do 7* Deb '89- „ 

• 94 . . .. 54 
Debenham's 6* 2nd ,, 

Deb... ..._.. 43* 
DO 6* Ln '86-91 44 
Do 7* Ln 2002- ,, Do 7* Ln 2002- 

DlsUilcn 7'* Lii 
_ *88-95..-- 

46* •) 46* 

48 * 48* 

^ DCb 49 49 
£M1 / Lit '■87-92 46* 46’ 

English .Elec 6 Deb 

Ebso 65Dab‘ *77-80 63H 621 

f^8^ .rnd D"7 46 * 46’ 
Gailaher 6 Ln *83-85 4849 

Gen Acc 7* ’92-97 49 ■ 48 

GEC 7* Ln '88-93 53 62 

Glaxo 7* Ln 
SS-95 .- ... 24!jp 34' 

Glynwed 10* Ln 
^94-99 . . .. 65 66 

GUS 5% Ln . . 38* 38, 
DO 7Ut '83.83 54 54 
DO 8S Ln *93-98 S3*. 53! 

Hawker Sid 7 U Deb .. 
*87-93 .. 49 49 

ICZ 5 !a Ln *94-2004 34 • 
Do 7'« Ln *86-91 49 * 47; 
Do a '88-95 .. S3* S3’ 

Imperial Cp 4 
Ln "73-50 .. 5-»'a OS' 
Do 7 2004-09 49 47. 
Do lO Xn 1974.. 99 99 

“ll^rV,.C.CS8 ^ 51 * 51! 

W J,74 S 48’“ 47 Lan^ Sec. 8* *93 ^ ^ 

Laportc 10'a Deb 
'94-99 ..07 66' 

Lewis's Trust 6* 
2nd '85-90 .- 47Ja 47 

Lucas. J- 7* Ln 
■83-88 .. ... SO* 53 

MC*§Lir.104 V! 68 66 
MEPC 8 Ln 2000-05 47* 47 

Midland Bank 10* 
Ln "93-98 -. 69* 69 

Nat wrest Bank 9 Ln 
*95 .. .. 59 *.9 oo 

*•* 76-81VU- .6,h ^ 60 58 
Do St Ln '85-88 44 * 44 

D0*91-'?5 V? 94*. 53 

■W Ss.SoDl 6>. 48 48 

V* ™ *7*-. 47 
Renold 71i Ln 

*92-97 ■- -- 48*4 
Hevrnlip Purina 71, 

Un *88-93 -■ 48 

Rn^3y^8°n.. S8* 37 
Do 7* Ln '95-98 47 47 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank 12 % 
FNFC . 13 % 

* Trill Samuel .... •121% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12 % 
■Lloyds Bank .... 12 % 
-Midland Bank .. 12 % 
Nat Westminster 12 % 
Sherdey Trust 12}% 
20th Cent Bank; 12 % 
G. T. Whyte 13 % 
Williams & Glyn’s 12 % 

* itfonbera at Accepting Houses 

• Demands depoatta, ULK'ifc 
£10.000 and over. 

A 7-day deposits In «5me»« of 

^ fiio!qoo «I> S&990 
IQM.% over £35.000 10% ec • 

possible new tap stock will dis¬ 
close official attitudes towards 

Results this week 

TODAY: Finals: A. Cohen, 
Hogg Robinson, Howard Ten- 
ens Services, Kitsons Insula¬ 
tions, Letraset, and Neepsend. 
Interims: Adams & Gibbon, 
Gross Cash Registers and 
Spirella. 

TOMORROW: Finals: Best & 
May, Lewston Int, Steinberg, 
Uni tech and Watshams. 

The Times 
Shore Indices 

Ttir Times Share Indices fnr KMJT..74 'base 
June Z 1561 prltfni] bate dale June 2. 

lBXi.— 

Index Dir. Earn- Cbnce 
No. Yield Inn ,„or 

Yield week 
latest 

C«- *V 
Tfir Times Indta- 
trlal Shire Index 8I.ST 9.5< 19.18 -7.B0 
Largest Cnjn. CO.ns O.M 19.17 -7.17 
Smaller Cn,f. 95 10 «.« -9.93 
•>p|UI Goods M.71 9JS2 19.7V M 
Consumer Goods 942 19.17 -7 7*1 
Store Shares T#.dl 1047 13J5 -5.5A 

71* Brlltalns 10* *91- 
«?6 >36 . . . . 78 

63 BrKQ05_oa Bond 7 

30 UbC 7*87-93 104* 
Grand Met 10 *91-96 67 U 

|8* . Guest Keen 6 *88-93 45 

‘ H8?r°ri976 GCr*mIC 90 

58* toV§9 ?fn ** 63* 

cq Lucas. J. 6S 1980 60* 
w MEPC 5 *89-94 , . 95* 
53 Midland Bank 7% 
5qv 83-93 * ■ .. 65\ 

Headymlxed 8* 
37 >4 1978 .. . . 81 % 

May, Lewston lnt, Steinberg, jggj* fiiumdai __ ^>7a 
Unitech and Watshams. 
Interims: Kleinwort Benson 5b«rc* 06.33 9.16 — -«.« 
Lonsdale, Madame Tussauds, commodurRbamis&u: o.es <12.57 -9.43 

Romney Trust 4* ^ 

Stock Cony 5* 
1984 .. ,68 

TC*8^-90 58 
Trust House Forte 

S* 1982 .. 78 
* Ex dlvldand. 

Commodities By John Woodland 

Big rise in copper stocks expected 

Lonsdale, Madame Tussauds, commonir*nar« iota: b.cs <i2.fi 
Prestige Group and York CoMJllalflC 
Trailer. aturai s«2.5< 4.vr 6.33 +«.3a 

WEDNESDAY: Finals: Elect- mdueirm 
ronic Machine, and Phoenix *tock’ TL53 STr - 
Timber. Interims: N. Corah, preicrcncestocus &029 u.ts- — 
General Accident Assurance, war Loan sr, is.rr —• 
Glynwed, John I. Jacobs j A record or The Times IndusIrta 

THURSDAY: Finals: Daejan, ta<u«sugivenbeioK;- 
John James Group, and 
United Dominions Trust. 1974 l».is i».nc.7i< &ls? . 
Interims: Drake & Cubirt jvh m.ar 174.44!: 
Holdings, Halford Shead, J^o lislxs nVnfiTo! 
Hoover, Manchester Liners is® rua iSlol®. 1229s c 
and Royal Dutch-Shell Group t AdjuMvd w ip« but date 

FRIDAY: Finals : Custoraagic ' lnitrvJl •vle,d* 
and Scottish AuromobUe. 

Indurttlal 
debenture stocks 7L53 8.76" — -4JJ1 
lnduslml 
prefercnccstDCks 6029 13.78" — -0.00 

A record of The Times Industrial Shard 

SJSlBh “ Low 
.47 05.16.72* S3.MtO«.07.991 
.18 I».ns.74i 9L57 i02lfl74< 

JIT'Jn cli'.01.731 120.99 114.12.731 
3M.47 OS *.72, 174.48 <10.61721 
171.77 «31 12.71* 32243 102.03Til 
145.T8 n4.n;.70i U0.7S iW.05.T0i 
17L03 tttJOLOi 122.9S i73.07.8S2 

t Adjusted u list bast date. 
* flat Interctt field. 

Another hefty rise in 
London Metal Exchange 
copper stocks is expected 
today. Thoughts range between 
an increase of 9,000 and 11,000 
tonnes and would bring them 
to 47300 tonnes at the lower 
figure. 

The way the market behaved 
on Friday when three months 
wire bars dropped £42.50 to 
£787 a tonne it would seem 
that a stock gain of the size 
projected has already been dis¬ 
counted. Whether it has been 
overdone is a matter for con¬ 
jecture. However, some dealers 
are preducting chat stocks will 
continue to rise for most of 
this month, possibly by around 
30,000 tons. 

One item that must not be 
overlooked is that the strike in 
the United States copper in¬ 
dustry has slashed nearly two- 
thirds off domestic production, 
according to New York 
analysts. One company official 
told AP-Dow Jones that “ if 
this wasn’t August, tradi¬ 
tionally a slow copper consum- 

; ing month, and if it wasn't for 
the fact that government 
copper is still around, users 
would be pinched for the 
metal ” 

He said a tight situation is 
developing in wire bars and he 
noted that if the strikes con¬ 
tinue beyond this month, the 
United States copper supply 
situation would become se¬ 
rious, and industries will have 
to start depending heavily on 
refined copper in the United 
States dealer market as well as 
on supplies in London. 

Nullifying this to some 
extent is the currently poor 
offtake by consumers and the 
generally pessimistic view 
taken for industrial activity 
later this year. 

However, one New York 
dealer said that demand in the 
United States has reappeared 
recently, especially for wire 
bars, after having _ slackened 
following the strike situation. 

A point made in Bache & 
Co.'s latest report is char the 
International Transport Fede¬ 
ration, soon to meet in Stock¬ 
holm, is threatening to boycott 
all freight going to and from 
Chile. If this happens, coupled 

with a prolonged strike in the 
United states, prices wouM 
easily top the £1,000 a tonne 
mark again in spate of the 
expected low level of consumer 
offtake. 

Rubber trading switch 
On September 2 London 

rubber trading will switch 
from private negotiation to the 
open outcry system. Although 
Mr _ Alex Caldwell, the 
Administrator of the United 
States Commodity Exchange 
Authority, said last year that 
the open outcry method of 
trading had outlived its use¬ 
fulness no better arrangement 
has yet been devised. Certainly 
it is infinite improvement on 
private negotiation. 

Pacol Ltd, the London com¬ 
modity brokers, says that con¬ 
trary to the present system, aJI 
floor members will be in the 
ring with both buyers and 
sellers constantly visible. Cur¬ 
rently, there is usually a large 
gap between buyers’ and 
sellers’ prices because of the 
small volume of activity and 
difficulty in finding an equi¬ 
table price by partners who 
are not facing each other. 

In fact, most of the time the 
prices are guessed by the Price 
Fixing Committee, -while the 
volume oE business is not for 
publication in the press. 

In the new market true prices 
can be formed and substan¬ 
tiated by regular trades at all 
times during market hours. 
This ensures a closeness be¬ 
tween ..buyers’ ..and ..sellers’ 
prices. The volume and open 
positions will be regularly 
published. 

Four calls will take place. 
The first at 9.45 am (starting 
roughly with closing time in 
the Far East markets) then at 
12.45 pm; 15.15 pm and 
17.05 pm, which coincides with 
late morning time in the west¬ 
ern hemisphere. 

All calls will be held under 
a chairman while between 
these times trading will con¬ 
tinue normally by open outcry. 

If the market moves from 
the previous day’s closing price 
by 2p per kilo trading will be 
halted for 30 minutes- After 

ing and the contraction of the 
rare structure. Throughout the 
sprang and early summer they 
were aggressive bidders for 
deposits which increasingly re¬ 
sulted in their having to pay 
over LEBO rates. Some were 
obliged to offer premiums of 
up co 1} points. 

This development was of such 
concern to the Bank of Japan 
that it finally placed a limit on 
the rates it would permit Jap¬ 
anese banks to pay. For a brief 
period the banks were prepared 
to bid only J of a point over 
LIBO and, inevitably, were un¬ 
able to raise funds at alL But 
since then their limits seem to 
have stretched out to i a point 
at which level they are finding 
willing lenders. 

The pressure on the banks 
to raise Eurodollar deposits in 
the inter-bank has in any case 
eased as a result of the derision 
by the Bank of Japan to place 
tranches of dollar deposits with 
them domestically. In the mean¬ 
time, file Japanese authorities 
appear to be seeking alternative 
means of funding the balance of 
payments deficit. 

But although this action has 
helped to restore stability co the 
market, it is being accompanied 
by a fundamental reassessment 
among banks of the extent to 
which they are prepared to 

place deposits with other banks. 
In some cases leading limits 
have been cut back radically, 
and bank balance sheets appear 
to be receiving more critical 
scrutiny than hitherto. 

Christopher Wilkins 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 

S STRAIGHTS Prtce 
Alrtcaso Hi, 1988 -- £2 
American Motor* 9 19gS_ 85 
Anglo-Am erica ri7 S 1987 74 

Ashland 8 < - 83 
Aosmswlas 3 19ST •. &3 
BICC 74 
Bluebell <5. 1987 - - >S 
Bristol 19<9 .. 8, 
British Sleel Carp 8* 

1989 .. 8§!i 
Burilnglon 7* 1987 .. 81 
Cadbury T?i 1990 .. 69 % 
carriers 1987^ .. 81 £ 
Colombia 8*i 1988 .. 91 
Cons Food 7 *4 1991 .. SQV, 
Co^eiiha|e^ County Audi ^ 

Coventry 8 S 1*981 ' ‘ 89 
Coventry 8** 1980 -. 86 
Curacao Tokyo 1988 86 
Culler Hammjr a 1987 g4 i. 
Dana 8 1987 . . . . 83 

oonOtM 7 46 Ba% 

Diunnju-k Mia* sink 7y ^ 

Dun doe VU 1983 1. 90 
Esc ora 9‘4 1989 r. 94 
EIB S»6 1988 .. — 90'i 
Euronnu 8J„ 1989 .. 89 
First Chicago 7 1980 . . BSX 
First Pennsylvania 7 % 

1984 -. .. .. 81 . 
Flsons 8’S 1987 .. 7S« 
GATX 8 ’» 1987 .. 82 
General Cables 8*i 1987 74*4 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 76 S 
GHH 7* 1988 .. 78 V 
ttarabros 7 51 1987 .. 74*5 
Hammers ley 8 1987 .. JA 
HUlor, 7*4 1987 65 
1CI 7S 1992 .. 76 ’.i 
International Gdl 8 V 
1983.83% 

Kleinwort 8*4 1987 76!* 
Lancashire 9 4, 1981 . ■ 93 
Legal St Gen Ass 7% 

1988 .. .. 7**4 
Manchester 8*1 1981 .. 85 
Mexico 8J4 1991 .. 79 
Michelln 7% 1988 . 77 . 

' Rayon g 

a balance between inflation and : 
recession, attitudes which the 

n ■ * •_firm sees as the fundamental Brokers views factor in the gilt-edged market. 
A plea for the composite 

insurance sector from Tilney 
may seem unfortunately 

Several major stockbrokers Qmed in view of a general 

Terry Byland 

the reopening, there will be no 
limit. 

There will be seven quar¬ 
terly positions, ie, January/ 
March; April/June; July/ 
September; October/December, 
etc. In addition, the first two 
single months will be quoted. 
Trading in the first single 
month’s position will cease five 
business days prior to that ca¬ 
lendar month. 

At present contracts are con- 
culded in the Rubber Settle¬ 
ment House through brokers. 
In the future, ali trading will 
be on the terms of the Inter¬ 
national Commodities Clearing 
House. 

Meanwhile, rubber prices 
weakened last week with spot 
No 1 RSS losing 3.25p to 30.00p 
per kilo, thus it has retraced 
half c*f the advance made fol¬ 
lowing Malaysia’s 10 per cent 
sales cutback. 

Wool sales to resume 
Wool sales in Australia will be 
resumed on September 2 in 
Melbourne and Sydney and 
September 3 in Fremantle, Mr 
D. D. Von Bibra, the chairman 
of the Joint Wool Selling 
Organization said in Sydney 
and reported by Reuters. They 
have been postponed from 
August 19 on the recommenda¬ 
tion of the organization, which 
represents growers, brokers, 
buyers and unions. 

With expected limited de¬ 
mand, it -would be against the 
interests of the wool industry 
to resume sales in August with 
uncertainty over new season 
marketing policies, he said. 

The organization hopes that 
the additional two weeks will 
give woolgrowers and the 
government lime to decide 
marketing policies to be 
applied by the Australian Wool 
Corporation for the full 
season. 

Mr A. C. B. Maiden, the 
chairman of AWC, said the 
corporation accepted the re¬ 
commendation and meantime 
agreed to make wool available 
from its reserve stocks during 
the deferment period only to 
buyers who had to meet con- 

■tracts. 

Mitsubishi Rayon 9 1989 94 4, 
Motorola 8 1987 . . 8TS 
Nat & Grtndlaya 7St _ 

1987 .. 76 
National Coal Board 8% „ 

1988 - - - - . . 86 
Noraes Komm T»i 1990 79 
N. A. Rockwell 1979 94 
N. A. Rockwell 8*. 1987 83 
Nottingham 8**6 1979 89 
PacUlc Lighting 8 1988 83 
Penn wait B 1987 .. 82!* 8u?bcc Hydro 8S 1989 9.3 

uebec 1 Province j 7 !i 
1988 79X 

QufK-nsland 8*4 1987 .. R3 
Ralston 7S 1987 .. 8S . 
RUM 8 1988 .. .. 73>i 
SAS 8 3987 . . . . 81 
Scant-air 7‘» 1990 .. 81 . 
Scanraff 84 198B .. 89 U 

Shell T'i 1987 .. 

ssssjrv&a :: 
mgT^^ar8.1.987 :: 
Standard Oil BV 1980 , . 
Standard Oil 1£E8 
Standard OU 8fi 1988 
Sytcraa B 19B7 . . 
Teiuieco 71. 1979 •» 
Tcnneco T*£ 1987 .. 
Textron 7* 1987 
Town 4 City 8 1988 . . 
Transocean Gulf 7 5i 

1987 . . 
Union OU 7 1979 
Union OD 7*4 1987 
LfDT 81i 19M , 
Utah 7 S 19T9 . . ,. 
Utah 6 1987 .. *> 
Vcnezeta: S’1* 1987 *£ 

welicoma-B’i 1987 K 
Win Glwu-si* 1987, S 
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AMF 5 1987 
Alaska Int 6 1987 
American Express *V 

1?07 m m _ _ m , 
American Motors 6 1992 
American Medical s K 

Beatrice Poods 4« 1993 
Beatrice Poods 6 '1 1991 
Beatrice Poods 4X 1995 
Borden 3 1993 . . . . 
Borden 61 1991 .. 
Broadway Hale 4J£ 1987 
Carnation J 1987~ •. 
Cummins-.6’* 1986 
Damon S'1. 1987 
Dart 4 X 1987 
E. Asia Navigation 6 % 

1989 .. 
Economic Labs 4V 1987 
Eaton 5 1987 .. 
Ford 5 1988 .. <• 
Ford 6 1986 
r editors 5 1992 
Gillette 454 1987 
Gould 6 1987 
General Electric 4 7a 

1987 .. .. _ .. 
Halliburton 4 1987 . . 
Haris 8 1992 .. 
HonevwoU 6 1986 
ITT 1987 
ITT Sheraton 6 ’4 1989 
J. Rav McDermott 4 n IQ or* 
J. P. Morgan 4*4 1987 
Mohasco 5 1987 
Nabisco ay 1988 
Owens mmols 3*4 19R7 
.t. C. Penney J987 
Revlon 4<i 1987 
Ram a da 6’« 1986 
Rank Org 4 1993 
Slme Darby 5% 3988 

§£§$ Bank 

Xerox Corn ft BB« «. 

*\L " 
:: U sa 

548.77 
38.53 
53.50 
23.82 
10.94 
04.40 
24.99 
38.50 
64.-98 

276.06 
31.50 

nohtC ■Q-ijn« 
BASF {flP? 7^ 1987 87 

Baas (PFV-W-1987 .. 59 
Bit BB fk IFF) TH 

1987 s- •- -.60 
Brascast «nd> 8*4 1988 Bfiw 

BUIC 1«B7 54- 

Chant* CFP1 TT4 1987 5« 
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London. 

More share prices 
The foBojsing companies wifi], 
added to the London jq 
RegionaifSbare Price List toon 
row and will be published dab 
in Business News: 
Commercial and Industrial 

Bill am Jo. 
StonehSl Holdings. 

Unit Trust Price^chenge on the week 

Free dings 
Wend on 
orrar M’eek Trust 

Corral 
Bid Offer Held 

Pm Chaco 
Vend on 
Offer Week Trust 

Frev Chnce 
Current Vend . oft 

Ffd Otter Yield Offer Week Trust 

Authorised Unit Trusts 

Abara* Arbubest Lid. 
Barnett Bn. Foumsin St. MM 2. 061-238 SI7TS 

23.3 -04 Glut IS 22.4 21 7m 5.2XJ 

Llo-d* Bank CnltTrn.'t MiBSEer'. 
71 Lnmbjrd Street. Londnfl. EC3. 014.& 3ni< 

29 8 —2.4 1st Inc 5 -• < J-J* 
35 4 -2.3 Dn Accntn 40.6 32--» «.M 
316 -2.1 2nd Inc 2R . 3C 
SC <i -2 4 P» Acetim 32 2 3j 
47.5 -2.7 3rd ice 42.1 45 
S3.4 -3.0 On Arcum .. _ 4. 4 M 

43.2 -0.1 M<-rlln O* 
BI.9 -0 1 Dn Acrtlflt 
3?.9 -2.9 Merlin Vlrlfl 

asjie e.Ni j 425 -3.1 Do Accntn 
30.SB 41. .31 2 -H1J VjncDJTd >2i 

Current 
Bid Oiler Yield . 

46.0 48.1 t.,28 
49 5 51. S 5.2b 
35.2 37.0e 9.7S 
37 5 30.4 9.78 
37.7 39.7 555 
30.5 32 7 3 55 
32.3 37 2 l» 
37.0 38.8 d.OTi 

Prer Cbnfte 
Wenfl _ oo ^ _ 
Otter ffedBfit 

now liberally sprinkled through- when permitted. Thus, Tilney 
out the weekly crop of invest- regards the 7 per cent premium 
ment reviews. on the dividend yield for the 

Both Simon & Coates _ and sector against the F.T. all-share 
Pember & Boyle see political index as unjustified. General 
factors as the major concern Accident and Sun Alliance are 
for the market during the rest two shares selected as most 
of this year. S & C point out attractive. 
that with prospects for a Gen- Buckmaster & Moore regards 
eral Election now running high  ,nr. r- nrtt% 
further polls of public opinion order firms as o e group 
possibly favouring the Co user- likely to benefit from the nuni- 
varives could help medium or budget. On prospects of both 
long-term expectations for share income and capital appreciation 
prices. it recommends Empire Stores, 

Simon thinks the terms of the Freemans and Grattan. 

24 3 -L6 Do Accum 30.5 32 . 3.K 
2- .5 —1.3 IVIcfcmiw 33.3 37 3 
403 -1.5 Dn tecum 37.0 38.8 6.98 

Trideni Fund*. 
•ScbleiliiKcr Trust Manager* Ltd.) 

;n -outli SI.. Dorklns. Dorfclne B644I 
17 0 -10 Ferlomiance J4.7 18.0n 8.60 
306 -1.3 Income Fund 27S 29Jnl0.62 
3- < -l.l ]0>.- Vllhdr*l 23.3 24.8* .. 

40.3 42.9 4.98 

Current 
BW OthrTMi 

ManulUn Bse- Stevroxae Hurts. OOHn 
25.1 Manulife iS) 22J STT. 

HkGAinriMi, 
Three Qum Tower Bill. EC3P «5Q. 0I4BQ 

72-8(1 Gitennuse Bd. Aelronirr. Bucks 9296-3941 
16J -15 Abbey Capital 14J 13 1 3.64 
18.7 -1.3 Dn Income 16.6 17.5 8.14 

AMtr Uni l Trust Managers Lid. 
6 Fay I el eh Rd. Hutton. Essex 0277453109 

28.0 -2.4 Abbey Ceu 23.5 2S.6 8J1 
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34 FlnsbuiT Circus. InudDn. EC2. 01-088 6371 
* 48.0 -l.l AlSen Trsr 43.6 4S &. 4J6 

33 9 —0.9 Du Income* 30-7 33.0e 8J5| 

Allied Hamhre Grcoy. 
BarabroBie.Hull.m.Eanex 01-S882S51 

42.8 -2.8 Allied Capital *37.6 49.0 8.64 
42.4 -2.2 Do let 37.7 403 .6.32 
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2QA -ill Elec & lnd Dev 17.6 39.0 6.90 
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39.0 —2.0 HIKh Income 34.8 ST.O 7.74 
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19.4 -LI International 17.2 16.3 L93 
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90 7 07 1 9.63 i 
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76.7 82 8 10.71; 
TT.S 51.0 4.16 r 
55.7 92.6 4.16 

173.3 1S3 7* 0 101 
193.1 201.7 5.101 

Capital • 
L>n Accum 
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Dn Accum 
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Dn Accum 
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Dn Accum 
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London and Regional Market Prices 

Capitalization & week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin Today. Dealings End. Aug 16. 5 Conrango Day, Aug 19. Settlement Day, Aug 28. 

g Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number oF shares in issue For tbe Stock quoted) 
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Commercial and Industrial Property 

1 Factories & Warehouses 

London, S.E.8 
To Let 3/5/10/20,000 sq. ft. 

New single-storey Factory/ 
Warehouse units bring built. 

Eastbourne, Sussex 
3/6/10/30,000 sq. ft. 
New Factory/Warehouse 
units now available. 

Heston, Middx 

To Let 

6,000 sq. ft. 
Single-storey building suitable 
Vehlde/Plant Depot. 

Ashford, Kent 

To Let 

7/10/20/40,000 sq. ft. 
New single-storey Factories with 
Offices. Early occupation. 

To Let 

Arundel, Sussex For Sale 
11,000 sq. ft. 
Mainly single-storey Factory. 
Offices. Stores, Yard. 

Mitcham, Surrey 

Freehold 

30,000 sq. ft. 
New single storey Factory. Ready 
for immediate occupation. 

To Let 

■ ' . * s* . ♦/. 
*** * * **/ 
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St. Paul’s House, Leeds, which is being rebuilt within the original facade. 

.v;^**'*!Sba.“S!^i P^ieTto 1B 
: * •; • ' r '' •••• entirety to Fonds des Batiments 

. u.'~ \ •*••'-.# ! Scolalres, a Belgian government 

b*^*Londoa, some 14,500 SQ ft 
of leasehold offices at the 
comer of Kingsway and 
Ahhvych have been sold by me 
Sdrtesinger erodp of companies 
for more than £150.000. Tbe 
space, comprising the first and 
second floors of the office 
block at 1, Kingsway, was 
formerly occupied by a 
Schlesineer subsidiary, bat 
became tree when tbe company 
moved to Gloucester. It has 
been bought by a large Euro¬ 
pean company. The lease bas 
about 15 years to ran at a rent 
of £40,200 a year exclusive, 
with reviews in 1975 and 1982. 
Tbe Schlesinger group are also 
offering for sale the leasehold 
interest -In a further 4,000 sq 
ft on the third floor of the 
building, which is at present 
under oner. Grant and Partners 

IfcWTHeff 

Henry Butcher &Co 

59/82 High Hoi bom, London WC1V 6EG 
Tei: 01-405 8411 

GEORGE ST. 
LONDON W.1 

New Self-Contained 

Air-Conditioned 

Office Suite 

14,000 SQ. FT. 

(1300 m2 ) 

With Gar Parking 

TO LET 
Apply Sole Agents 

Hillier Parker 
May & Bowden. 

77 G rosvenor Street London W1A 2BT 

Telephone 01-629 7666 

and Edinburgh Paris Amsterdam Sydney Melbourno 
Brisbane 

On Behalf of HBM Government 

ALEXANDRIA 
ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT 

For Sale the 
FORMER BRITISH 

CONSULATE-GENERAL 
RESIDENCE AND OFFICES 

OCCUPYING 

A PRIME CENTRAL SITE 
of some 5,708 sq. metres 

Further Information available from: 
HBM CONSUL-GENERAL, No. 3 MINA STREET, 

ROUSHDY, RAMLEH, ALEXANDRIA. 
Telephone No. 47166 

or 
PROPERTY SERVICES AGENCY, 
DEPT. OF THE ENVIRONMENT, 

ROOM 417, BLOCK “C", 
WH1TG1FT CENTRE, CROYDON CR9 3LY. 

Telephone 01-686 8710 & 4387 

PERIOD FREEHOLD 

0FFIGE BUILDING 

Modernized in immaculate condition 

FOR SALE 
approx. 4,121 sq. ft 

located fn pleasant square close to Baker St. 
Underground Station 

Apply Box 1203 D, The Times 

BROOK ST., MAYFAIR 
Superb Office Building 5,000 sq. ft. 
opposite C/aridges, 25 yr. lease, 
7 yearly reviews. Rent £22,500 p.a. exclusive. 
Modest premium. 

4 Albany Courtyard, W.1. 01-734 1184 

Block with 
special 
amenities 
It Is not unusual for induce¬ 
ments, such as special facilities, 
decoradons, fuu carpeting and 
so on. do be ottered to pro¬ 
spective tenants of new office 
Mocks but a new development 
in Bournemouth may be carry¬ 
ing the trend a little further. 
Compton House, situated be¬ 
tween the central station and 
the main shopping area around 
the Square and due for com¬ 
pletion tins autumn, already 
has installed such amenities as 
a direct land line to the Lon¬ 
don Stock Exchange display 
services, telephones and trier 
systems and a famished recep¬ 
tion foyer. The aim Is to save 
delay to tenants in the Installa¬ 
tion of such services and equip¬ 
ment. Tbe block itself is un¬ 
usual, being an eight-storey 
circular bonding which will 

provide about 35,425 sq ft of 
air-conditioned offices. It is a 
development by Wilverley 
Securities, a subsidiary of 
Keith and Henderson. Letting 
is through Jones Lang Wootton 
and Goadsby and Harding. 

In Leeds, work: has started 
an one of the more exotic 
renovation and conversion 
schemes, even, at a time when 
that kind of operation Is popu¬ 
lar. The building is St Paul’s 
House In Park Square, which 
Is bring rebuilt inside the 
original facades to provide 
about 68,500 sq ft of air-condi¬ 
tioned offices. It was built 
originally hi 1878 as a very 
ornate warehouse in a kind of 
Azeb-Garaicenac style, with 
minarets, an ornamental para¬ 
pet and Other flamboyant orna¬ 
mentation. 

The scheme, which has the 
approval both of the Depart¬ 
ment of (he Environment and 
Leeds Metropolitan Borough, Is 
being carried oat by the Eng¬ 
lish Property Corporation, 
which acquired (he freehold in 
1971. Over the yews the struc¬ 
ture had become extremely 
dilapidated, and even dangerous 
hi places. Tbe interior Is to be 
gutted and an extra floor added 
under the roof. Tbe minarets 
and parapet are to be recon¬ 

structed in their original form 
in glass fibre, which it is hoped 
will appear identical and more 
impervious to the atmospheric 
pollution that has been respon¬ 
sible for much of the damage to 
the original building. 

Access to the budding Is to 
be on the Park Square front¬ 
age, with the existing street 
closed mod the square land¬ 
scaped up to the building. 
Architects for the scheme are 
Booth Shaw and Partners, of 
Leeds, and the work, due for 
completion in two years, is 
being carried out by the Fraxn 
Gerrard division of Leonard 
Fairclough Ltd., of Manchester. 
Letting agents are Weatherall 
Brills and Gale, of Leeds, and 
Benjamin Bentley and Partners, 
of Bradford. 

A notable continental sale 
has taken place in Belgium, 
where C. H. Beazer Develop¬ 
ments (Belgian) have sold the 
freehold investment in their 
new office building on the 
corner of the avenue des Arts, 
and the rue du Martean. A 
price in tbe region of £3m 
was paid by a large European 
Investment fund represented 
by Jones Lang 'Wootton s.a. 
who previously bed been pro¬ 
ject consultants and letting 
agents for Beazer. The build- 

group of companies, bas 
acquired a site at 27/43, Kings 
Road and made a planning 
application for an office build¬ 
ing of 71,000 sq ft with car 
parking and landscaping. The 
application is supported by an 
office development permit ob¬ 
tained by Sir Alexander Gibb 
and Partners, tbe consulting 
engineers, to whom tbe build¬ 
ing bas been pre-let and who 
will occupy the whole of it. 
The development. Incidentally, 
will open up to public view 
the medieval arch and tbe Holy 
Brook, one of Reading’s lesser 
known waterways. Tbe archi¬ 
tects for the scheme are Eric 
G. V. Hives and Sons, and 
Rimer Parker May and Row- 
den were the letting agents. 

Centre Hotels have acquired 
the new Magnum Hotels in 
New Street, Birmingham., and 
Humberstone Gate, Leicester. 
Tbe price has not been dis¬ 
closed. Together the two hotels 1 
comprise some 440 bedrooms, 
all with private bathrooms, 
radio and television. They 
have been taken over as going 
concerns and a medium-priced 
tariff will be operated. These 
acquisitions bring the total 
number of Centre establish¬ 
ments in the United Kingdom, 
to 24, with another three under 
construction. In addition there 
are three in Amsterdam- with 
a fourth under construction. 

Gerald Ely 
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ESATOLLS3 
THE FOUR MASTED STEEL BARQUE 

ARETHUSA 
(formerly S.S. Peking) 3,152 Tons 

rr r 

Prestige Warehouse and Office 
Building to Let 

Approx sq.it. 

Automatic passenger lift-Gas-fired central heating 
2JOQO lbagoods Iift-Excelent loading b^s 

Heavy floor loading capacity 

Immediate Occupation 
apply sole agents 

PEPPER ANGLISS & YARWOOD 
Cte3r!e/4!d Surveyors 

6 Carter,. F!:':co London Vi Vi 6LL 'Tetephcrce 01-499 6060 

COVENTRY 
Prime warehousing 

and three Units totalling 

64,000 SQ. FT. 
INTEGRAL OFFICES 

LIGHTING, HEATING, 

EXCEPTIONAL SPECIFICATION 

FOR SALE 
JONES MARTIN 
021-454 4401. 

Office Development 

(ill %$F' 

SO»- L *. ~. , 

■•■si 
• . Q 4--4 '41-1 :.LT v- 

j • Bw. - L • 
*■"■■** •••:« ... / 

: t'rLSil' /-iJSU 

■ x VT" j "This superb office and shop 
\/\/l development,sitoatedonthecorneraF 
T V J-Cl-1 11UL C KJVe wigmore Street and We I beck Street, 

C1 will be served by every modem 

Tjonclon ScSU 
conditioning and double glazed tinted 

. bronze windows." 
\/% / I Enquiries are invited from first class 
jf V* JL covenants seeking occupation in the 

Spring of 1975. 
Forfurther information apply- 

Moored at Rochester, Kent 
An ideal subject for preservation 

or conversion for leisure uses 
Length 323 ft. Breadth 27 ft. 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

SAVILLS 
LONDON RESIDENTIAL DEPARTMENT 
5 MOUNT STREET, W1Y 6AQ 
T«l : 01-489 8644 

DENMARK STREET 
LONDON W.C.2 

Freehold Office Building 
FULL VACANT POSSESSION 

4,012 sq. ft. approx. 

FOR SALE 
Apply 

Hillier Parker 
May & Bowden 

77 Grosvenor Street, London W1A 2BT 
Telephone: 01-629 7666 

Keith Candale, Groves & Co. 

TO LET 
CENTRAL LONDON 

New Oxford St,'W-C-L, 5,750 sq.ft. 
Entire Showroom Building’ 

Retail Store, E .14 5,710 sq.ft. 

Oxford Street, WJ, 4,250 sq.ft. 
Shop Premises 

Oxford Street, W.1* 4,000 sq.ft* 
Entertainment Premises 

Piccadilly, WJ. 3,334 sq. ft* 
Betail Showroom and. Offices 

Duke Street, W-L 1,600 sq. ft. 
Good Quality Offices 

Strand,W-C.3. .855 sq.ft. 
Excellent Shop Premises 

Mayfair, W.1. 11,600 sq.ft* 
Prestige Offices 

TO LET 
PROVINCIAL 

Northampton 30,000 sq. ft, 
Air Conditioned Offices 

Nottingham 17,000 sq.ft. 
Air Conditioned Offices 

New Mai don, Surrey 5,000 sq. ft. 

Ground Floor Offices 

Luton, Bedfordshire 8,400 sq. ft. 
Retail Showrooms 

Maidstone, Kent 3,000 sq. ft. 

Good Quality Offices 

Kefth Cards]? , Groves & Co.» 
43 North Andley Street, 
Grosvenor Square. 
London W1Y2AQ 
Tel: 01-629 6604 

OFFICES 
Close HoJbom Circus 

sq. ft. 

PEPPER ANGLISS &TKRW00D 
^'Chartered Surveyors.• 

''-v?b '(Scirlos ;Piace London W1Y 6LL Telephone 01-499 6066 

; ' -.-v . ■ • - - 
' r. ; • y- • >; 

>'—w JL- ' —^.v. -s 

J>u I Is Bridge Industrial Estate, 

.SOUTHALL 

5.000 sq.fL~LlO0Osq.ft. 

0 - ; 2 11 m miles Ir or 11 Ml Motorway 

M 

Hillingdon Brent 

.Hayes 

yr BuH,sf\ 
' Bridge 
Industrial 
\ Estate J 

SouthaH 
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Enllrc 3rd floor, rully carnclod. 
UL.e,<W! M adorn build Inn 
X1*" “■» mui amonlii™. Rnnial 

J PAX. Lttuo for Sain. 

Apply WHITE MICHAELS S Co. 
35/39 Maddox SI.. W.1. 
Ttlephona 01-629 SBS2 

Hampton & Sons 

K E3 nr an 
14,000 sq. ft. 

NEW SINGLE STOREY WAREHOUSE 

TO LET 

01'493 8222 6 Arlington Street, 
London, SW1A 1RB 

HeningDaw 
r ■ • /Ghartered Surveyors 

;••••• 2tvJ2.8;5ackyille 'Street Lorictoh"VM-X 2QL 

U Telephone 01-734 8155 
■V. ■' ■ Telex 2ffciKI_'Iclcgiiin> Oldest London Wt * . 

*.<; - tit y of i - Paris -Ssri nev-Melbourne 

REQUIRED 
FOR CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION 

10,000 SQ. FT. 
Good Access to Inner London 

DOUGLAS YOUNG & COMPANY 
ST. ALPHAGE HOUSE, E.CJL 01-623 8672 



COMMERCIAL AKD INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY 

lJOHN d.wood 

Are you opting 
out of the 
Rot race? 

=a&-ly run and Profitable 
Sailing / Uelsure - Wear and 
i5aat Equipment Business In 
i-amous Wq« Country Sailing 
rtcBcrt with Unique Cottage 

Residence. 

LARGE TURNOVER: 
GOOD PROFIT 

MARGINS: 
LUCRATIVE INCOME 

For Sale as a 
Going Concern 

REF: AM 
23 Berkeley Square. 
Ufldss, WIX SAL 

01-629 9050 

2\ ACRE SITE ON 
CORNISH COAST 

OVERLOOKING 
CORNISH RTVIERA 

1J mis A.30 
Planning permission granted far 
40 roomod metal and block of 
flatlets. 

Offers 
TELEPHOHI Otaa 3394G 

AFTER 2PM 

NORTHERN CITY BORDERS 

TWO 
NEW OFFICE FLOORS 

3,630/7,260 sq ft 
£5 per sq ft exclusive 

NO PREMIUM 

MELLErtSR 
SL HARDING 

_Ourttitd Suiwmii 
43 ST. JAMES'S PLACE. S.W.T. 

01-493 6141 

WESTMINSTER 
OFFICE BUILDING 

50 11.000 FT. 
PART SUBLET 
LEASE 22VRS. 

WILLETT 
7 Lower fflaane St.. S.W.1. 

01-730 3433 

NEW UNITS FROM 
3.000 sq. R. with Ofilcas In¬ 

cluded available In the follow- 
Ina locations: 

BICESTER. GRANTHAM. 
STAMFORD. WISBECH. 
SOHAM. SAXMUNDHAM. 
BRACKLEY. NR. BANBURY. 
CLACTON-ON-SEA. YAXLEY. 
NR. PETERBOROUGH. AND 
SAWTHY. NR. NORMAN 
CROSS. For Sale and.or 
Lease. Details from: 

REGAL INDUSTRIAL ESTATES 
LIMITED 

REGAL HOUSE. 
10 LETCHWORTH DRIVE. 

BROMLEY. KENT. 
iTel.: 01-464 *3611 

TO BE LET 
NEW LUXURY FLAT FOR 

DOCTOR. DENTIST OR OTHER 
PROFESSIONAL USER. 
CARNABY. ST.. W.I. 

Entire top 4th floor In new 
building with c.h., UR. etc. 10 
rooms. 5 baths., or would 
make an Ideal professional resi¬ 
dence.'practice comprising very 
targe lounge, consulting room. 
4 bedrooms each with bath¬ 
room. kitchen, etc. Space for 
roof garden. 2.500 sq. IT. at £4 
per sq. ft. p.a. exel. Full parti¬ 
culars Dora Box 0919 D, The 
Times. 

S. DEVON 
Fully licensed Freehold Hotel. 
Free House and Restaurant bv 
A.SB extension of M.3. 24 
miles East or Plymouth and 
Roscoff ferry. 
Auction details from 

WAYCOTTS 
5 Fleet Street. Torquay. 

S. Devon. 
TeL 0803 25061 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

WEYBRIDGE, 
ST. GEORGE’S HILL 
Beautiful single-storey resi¬ 

dence. secluded position In 1 is 
acres. & or 6 bedrooms. 2 

luxury ba Eh rooms, cloakroom, 
lounge *ifl x 1TIL wlUl 
panoramic windows, dining 
roam. Wriflhtnn fined kitchen 
with Asa oil cooker anil oaf 
cooker, dishwasher, etc., sun- 
room: double garage and plen¬ 
tiful parking: oil-fired central 
heating: double glazing; mature 
gardens. 9 years old. 

CBS.000 O.N.Q, 

For further detail* ring 
Weybridge 44873. 

FREEHOLD, LINGS. 
GlvUUod writer's c.h. fully 

furnished Country Cottage. 
Fine views. Co res ova lory/ 
dining room, fined kitchen, 
shower/bath suite, sep- w.c.. 
recopt.. study. ~ bads. AU new 
fully fit ten WUton. curtains, 
decorations out and in. To In¬ 
clude stiver, porcelain, docks. 
2 new colour and 4 black and 
white T.V.s. stereo, pictures. 
Fuliv fined caravan, 
outbuildings. tt acre truly 
fenced. Complete, private and 
secure In every sense. Ecro.ooo 
o.v.n.o. cash. Immediate 
possession. 0205 6100, 4-6 

HERTS.—VILLAGE 
Detached bungalow on ’1 

■ere otot In Herts Village, con- 
■Sotunt Ml. 4 beds. ^ bath¬ 
rooms. 2 w.c.s. lounge'dining 
room, breakfast room /kitchen, 
jarga^gtrdon. Fun gas fire C.H. 

TeL HEMEL HEMPSTEAD 
853157. 

50 MINS FROM 
LIVERPOOL ST. 

Rural, partly modernised cot¬ 
tage In north Csaox vrith land. 
4 rooms * kitchen, mains ser¬ 
vice*. Offers invited. 

01-262 4282 

STOKE POGES 

Modern 4 bedroom detached 
house, large living room, sepa- 
ra«' dining room, cloakroom, 
doable garage. 30 mins. from 
house to Paddington. 

E32.UU0 

>o Include curtains and fitted 
carpets throughout. Tat, Slough 
175) 28619. 

WARGRAVE 
RIVERSIDE 

Freehold property, l/3rd 
acre with slipway and landing 
stage, lovely garden, drive, 
garage, boat shed. 2/3 beds.. 
1/3 reception, fitted kitchen, 
bathroom, separata w.c.. box- 
room. Mains electricity, unique 
Site. £35,000. Tel.: 01-935 
8055 weekends. 073522 2229. 

COUNTRY COTTAGES 
for sale, at Manor biro, neat 
Tenby, in wooded surround 
Inga. Ifk miles from the sea. 

£7.500. 

Apply site owner: P. a. 
Hamsworth. 1 filer Wood. 
Manorblre. Pembrokeshire 

or telephone 0222 32736 

TO LET - CHARING. KENT 
16 new self-contained 
luxury serviced flatlets. 
Double bedrooms, lounge, 
bathroom, kitchenette, 
central heating, television, 
telephone. From £25 to 
235 per week. Fully ser¬ 
viced including linen, 
leaning, etc. 

THE LANTERN HOTEL 
CHARING, nr ASHFORD 

TEL. CHARING 2408 

.so first dass hotel accoaunedatlaa 

&5TINCS, SUSSEX.—2 bedroom,»d 
furnished cottage, available Sen- 
tranber, minimum 6 monlbs. 1140 
monthly. Write* : ” Horrocfcs ", 
V3 Sudbory Station Approach. 
IVtmWrr. Middx.. Dr Ring : nvi*n- 
‘te-js and woefc-nds. OI-TA 3011. 
rtlN.TON. Modern town house 
n secluded soiling vicinity Nnc 
-'bresi. Marinos and shop*. Sleeps 
1. Avallaolv four weeks from 5rtl 
tugus,. SM. per week. TeL: 
.rc?i.«nhurs| 2220. 

: REWORTH. NR. MAIDSTONE.— 
D-llghUul period vUIvnr collage, 
fumfcinnd. hi'ri Wiih hivin*. 
baby's room. bath.. S. w.c.’s., 
u:imv room, halls and kitchen. 
Amble pari.Inn. Attractive wailed 
garden. Available 2rnh August, 
niiiafiy for ) year. £27 p.w.— 

Maidstone Ml CCii.it. 

BUILDING LAND 

ill 4.500. Hammersmith Vil¬ 
lage. Beautification awaited. 
Victorian cottage In qolet ter- 
race. Close lo all modem shop¬ 
ping and transport amenities. 
Ideal first home. 

El j.5UO. Julian Avenue. 
W.i. 10 mins, from West End. 
Srml-deLichPd hotisn In tree- 
lined road, lovingly cared lor. 

beds.. 5 recepl.. k. & b.. 
25ft. gdn. 

£45.000. Coverdal,* Rd.. 
W.12. Stripped plno. cornices, 
spiral staircase, American 
kitchens and c.h. in elegant 
■a-sinrcy house with a/c granny 
flat. 

JOHN GRANBY & CO.. 
01-749 SS'JS. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

A FEW YARDS FROM 

marylebone STATION 

N.W.l 

ideal as a professional rnsN 

Hence, Town house ready (or 

■nodsrntxatlon. 3 reept#. G 

bods.. 4 baths. Kit., etc. Firm 

tenders for alterations u 

Cid.QOO. Price fur freehold 

with benrflt of plana, etc., aa 

,f £45.000. 

Details ima Bax 0379 D. 

me Times, 

Property Appointments 

NOTTING HILL HOUSING TRUST | 

CHIEF 
ARCHITECT 

1 
DELIGHTFUL NEW 

3-STQREY HOUSES 
in pleasant secluded mews on 
Porioboilo Road, near Nornng 
Hill Gate. 

L-shaped lounge with dining 
area. 2/3 bedrooms. fc. & b.. 
w.c./shower. Garage. 

Freehold. Price £39,900, 
Mortaage available. 

LEUROT BRAND. 
01-504 6221 
01-603 6296 

NEW, SUNNY, SECLUDED 
LUXURY GARDEN FLAT 

3 MINS. KEN. HIGH ST. 
Sinclair Road. W.14 

2 roams. L and b.. C.H., 
fliud carrots. avall- 

LUROT BRAND 
01-684 6221 
01-603 6296 

LONDON FLATS 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 
N.W.S 

Modern. 2-betL Oat in new 
block next door to tube : 
double rccpL. fully fitted k. 
& b. : lock-up garage : £6.000 

for 4-year lease to include all 
curtains, fitted carpets, enure 
kitchen equipment (washing 
machine, dishwasher, etc) : all 
recently purchased. 

01-536 1342 

QUIET BLOOMSBURY 
Doughty St.. W.C.l. First 

floor flat. Lounge, •’reception 
room. 2 _ bedrooms. filled 
kitchen, bathroom/w.c. Ground 
rent £20 p.a. Lease 95 years. 
£14.600 tael. f. and f. 

Lander BodeOs. 
Harpur House, 36/38 Lamb's 

Conduit St.. WC1N SLL. 
01-242 6956 or 405 4881. 

HIGHGATE 
SHEPHERD'S HILL: Attractive 
purpose-built first-floor fiat 
with superb view*. Recop., 
fitted k and b.. 3 dbla. bed¬ 
rooms. C.h., aarden. garage. 
Quick sole owing 10 business 
move. 89 year lease. £16.950. 

.Tel. evenings 348 1116. 

NEAR HYDE PARK. Huge flat. 
Princes Gale, Iw.T. Large riv 
£*W-- kitchen. 3 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms. Long lease. £4 5.500 
for very guide sale. 493 3416. 
office hours. 

STANHOPE CONS., S.W.7. Quiet 
sunny 2nd floor fiat. 5 rooms, t. 
A b., lift, entry phone, use of 
gardens. 15 yr. lease. G.R. £53. 
£12.500 O.D.o. Tel. 01-373 0512. 

This is a unique opportunity to set up an office and 
professional team capable of handling a substantial 
building programme of new and conversion works. 
Applicants must have considerable experience in prac¬ 
tical braiding and office management plus a deoiled 
knowledge of Housing. 

Founded in 1963, the Trust is a registered bousing 
association and charity. It now manages more than 
2,000 units, nrovjding homes for nearly 5,000 people 
in four London Boroughs. With the advent of the 
Housing Act 1974, new opportunities will be created 
for housing associations to increase their contribution 
to die national bouse bunding programme. In the fight 
against overcrowding and homelessness, and the person 
appointed win need to be able to respond to this 
challenge. 

Salary negotiable. Non-contributory life assurance and 
pension scheme (or Local Government superannuation 
rights transferable). 

PLEASE CONTACT TOE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR— 
DEVELOPMENT, EWART HOLMES, R.LB-A^ 

M.R.TPJ. FOR FURTHER DETAILS. 
TEL : 01-229 9782. 

46, ALL SAINTS ROAD, LONDON, W.I3. 
Closing date for applications—2nd September, 1574- 
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GENERAL VACANCIES I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

domestic SITUATIONS 

COOK & 

HOUSEDARLOURMAN 

required to taka charge ot 

house du boa route lust outside 

city of Bath- Fenny ot 2 

Other honuhoU help kept. 

9pihBBt ana complete accom¬ 

modation available- Much free 

Hmo and gmeratu salary. 

Apply to Lady Mlllbouni. Conk- 

well Grans*. Lbnpley. Stoke. 

Nr. Bath. Somerset. 

MONTREAL, CANADA 

Namur, fratnod and 
anced. required for EnsIUh 
family moving to Montreal early 
Autumn 1974, Belinda (1 year) 
and baby due February .EjttOi- 
lant condition*, opportunities 
for awing and travel to family 
borne In Jamaica. 

TeL 01-606 8842 reverse 
charge, or write Mrs. D. Lyons. 
23 Abbots buy Clou, WJ.4. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

KILMACOLM, SCOTLAND 
Large villa standing in 

"(aero. 8 bedrooms, s recep¬ 
tion. folly fitted kitchen. C.H. 

Call KUmacolm 3X73 for photo 
and daubs. 

WESTCUFF ON SEA, ESSEX.— 
Less than SO minutes from 
London. Ideally situated detached 
3 beJrooraed noose of consider¬ 
able character. C.H,. 2 recep¬ 
tions. Kitchen plus Large utility 
room. Garage. Lastly maintained 
gardens plus additional imill plot. 
Froehod. £22.750 o.n.o. Phone: 
Southond 44623. 

WALTON/WE YBREDGE 
AREA 

American family on 2-year 
assignment In U.K. wish os to 
reni furnished home. 3-4 bed¬ 
rooms. 3-4 reception rooms and 
fully fitted kitchen. Will pay 
up lo £100 p.w. for right 
hottoo. Tel. Way bridge 44067. 

OOC BREEDER requires farmhouse, 
lease or rent, suitable family. 1 
or more acres.—-Mr. Leslie. 01- 
888 1587. 

OFFICES 

WIMBLEDON AND 

SUTTON 

Superb 1.500/4,500 aq. fi- 
Oritc* Suites. Important new 
prestige Office Blocks. C/h. 
car park. richly taro*fed. 
Possession 6 weeks. Delight 
any 1st cUsa Co. Streel 
Construction 01-643 8181. 

OFFICES 
BE 4UCHAMR . 

5.W.3. 660 sq. ft- well dec¬ 
orated oTtVcn. LoJfr for sale. 

RRO'IPTON RD.. S.W.3. 
400 aq. ft. attractive office 
suite. Lease for 

CHARLES OTTBR fcCO^ 

9863. 

University of Hong Kong 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ARCHITECTURE 

Applications are Invited for a 
Lectureship ta Architecture. 

Applicants should possess 
qualifications . acceptable fbr 
mcmbarshlp of tho R.I.BA Or 
their equivalent « .their own 
countries, and should 
snbstantlally more t*rofes»Dnal 
experience than the muumiari 
required for wtibfnnls Of 
professional bodies. Some 
leaching experience U 
aovantage though not essunUal. 

The duties wUi .yaiy. from 
time to time according to the 
needs of tho departmer.:. but 
Ste Lecturer should be able to 
act as a studio master and 
preferably to offer a Tnud Yeor 
course ta the History of Aslan 

Ar Annual11 ^salary < superannu- 

£t\& MK of issue rate 
of exchange is £2 equals 
HK513-20 approx. 

SlorUnp SJ-ajS wL> 
on nualli icatlons arid experi¬ 
ence. Salaries lor iema.o ap¬ 
pointees below Hhflo..680 are 
Biightiy lower than ,o1-en 
.tv.-, • eauaJLcatlad of male and 

aC->^crhy ^Jilir?5' and 

Con3Sonvrea!thi40CJJ,ihivnr»iaea 
fAnpt»->. 36 Gordon Square. 
LSnSm.' WCIH OP>. or the 
Secretory lo the CounJJ. Ltu- 
verslty of Hops Kong. Closing 
dale for applications is Sep¬ 
tember 30. 1974. 

University of Adelaide 
Applications are Invited for 

tho fallowing appplntmeais 
LECTL-RERS i4‘ IN ZOO¬ 

LOGY for early January. 1975. 
Applications will be welcomed 
from persons with Interests and 
expertise in one or more of the 
raLiowino fields: Educational 
Innovation al the temarv level: 
ecoDhysloloov of aouatlc ani¬ 
mals—fresh-warer or marine: 
ethology: parasitology. AppU- 
rants udlh esurrlence In ter¬ 
tiary teaching and with in- 
loresis in orsnr fieiqs may be 
considered. <35-8.74. t 

Saiir-' 4cnK' Lecturer. 
SA9.003—479 id)-47B 
<31—12.352. 

Further particulars about 
this post and the conditions of 
eppoiiumenl and other Informa¬ 
tion sought will be supplied on 
reouost to tb* Registrar of the 
University, or to trie Secretary- 
General. Awoclaion of 
Com m on area Ith Universities 
(AppU.i. 56 Gordon Square, 
London. WC1H OPF. 

Applications should be Bent 
In duplicate and giving the in¬ 
formation limed In the State- 
manl that will be supplied, to 
the Rpalstrar. The University 
of Adelaide. North Terrace. 
Adelaide. South Australia. 

University College London 
DEPARTMENT ___ OF 

BIOPHYSICS 

ELECTRON 
MICROSCOPIST 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT re¬ 
am red to woik with Professor 
P Mtvili on nrohlemv In 
Nourobloloor. which forms 
pan or a Long Term Project 
supported bv the M.R.C. 

Preference glvon to appli¬ 
cants «*,iih experience'of 
etchlng or analytical eledron- 
microacopy. Salon* wllhln Lec¬ 
turer scale Plus London Allow¬ 
ance. 

Applications with curriculum 
vitae and nimoa and addresses 
of two referees to Mrs. K. 
Gamons-williams. m Bio- Kilcs Dwol . University Col- 

i London. r.ovrer SI.. 
London. WC1E 6BT. 

UNVERStTY COLLEGE OF 
CARDIFF 

DEPARTMENT OF 
MICROBIOLOGY 

TUTORIAL ASS 1ST ANTS KIP 

Applications are Invited for 
an S-HC. Post-graduate Tutorial 
AsststantshJp for wurk on the 
synthesis of Inducible, mem¬ 
brane-bound. respiratory 
enzymes In barferia. Preferertc 
will be plven lo candid.nry w<ih 
biochemical qualifications, The 
appointment will be for tvm 
sears only In iiic salary range 
£1.500 to £1,581 per annum. 

Applications, giving a brio/ 
cumcu'um vllau and the names 
and addresses or rwo referees, 
should bo forwarded lo The 
Registrar, University college. 
P.O. Box 78. Cardiff, CFt 
XXL. Please quote ref. 0627. 
Closing dale 25 September. 

RGCNT I NANNY RBQUIRBQ. 2 
year daughter. Chelsea, weekends 
off. I15p.e.—’Phono 332 9667. 

AN EXPERIENCED COUPLE Offered 
spiandld □ppartiulty. cook ,ano 
butler, need u.s.A. (Rhode 
Island;. 2 In household. Laauy 
run home. Cleaning _ help 
omplayod. ClOO p.w. Own 4 
rooms and both, fmarah Agency. 
25 Kings Rd.. SW3. TdL 01-730 
8122. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offers best Jobs London or abroad. 
Call 87 Regent St.. WX. 9oO 4767 

CARNABY BUREAU. AU Pair poets 
London. uTk.. Canada. Franco. 
Germany. Greece. Italy. Spain. 3b 
Marshall SL. London. W.I. 734 
3V4U. 

COOK - HOUSEKEEPERS. Com- KnJons. Couplas. Nursc-honse- 
epers. Nannies. Mum’s Helps 

positions. For a rapid tree U.K. 
lob list by return write Postal 
placament Bureau. Dept. TM. . 
Freepost. Klddennlnster. Worca. 
DY10 1BR I no stamp neededy. 
Tnl. I 05621 666T1. 

COUPLE.—Cook. Patio orman re¬ 
quired for convonlonl Essex Hou¬ 
sehold. Top salary, goad quarters, 
child considered. Cor available. 

^no^5?rTif^7i.Lor'c,on 
couple.—Cook and butler needed 

London. Must bo able to drive, 
own * rooms: £70 p.w. AddLv 
Search Agency. 2.5 king's Rd.. 
SW3. Tel. 01-750 8122. 

DIPLOMAT REQUIRES English 
speaking Nanny. Good references. 
Call Secretary. 235 3777/8. _ 

ESSEX.—A1 tractive s/c flat country 
house near village. 40 min*. 
London. Plus good salary offered 
housekeeper. Private service. Re¬ 
ferences essential. Tel. Chelms¬ 
ford .380350. 

FULL TIME gardener wanted .Pri¬ 
vate property near Oxford. 
Accommodation If required. Apply 
53 Northumberland Place. Lon¬ 
don. W.2.. ar telephone 727 
2053. 

OTTAWABritish diplomatic fiun- 
iiy require experienced mothers 
help ta Soptombor for boy aged 3. 
2 years contract. Fares paid- S c 
accommodation. Sail responsible 
girl with outdoor sporting In¬ 
terests. Good salary. Other bene¬ 
fits and generous tree time. Mias 
Peqg. Masseys Agency. 200 Baker 
St.: W1 OtT'135 6581. 

WILTSHIRE_Working housakeopar 
needed for easily run home. 1 
lady. Good salary: cost quorrws. 
British Agency 195TB i. London 
Rd.. Horsham. Tel. 6571. 

REQUIRED 

ALL DOMESTIC STAFF. RWldonl. 
dally, prrm./iump. Eatem Bureau. 
136 Sloono St.. S.W.X.-730 9664/- 

OHLOMINDSR’S NURSERY, .freon 
lnfancv-4 years. Excellent facul¬ 
ties Pick-up/delivery W» mitt 

your noeda. bCB 4851. 
FORTUNE AU PAIR. offers b«n 

lobs. London/Abroad. Call _ 55 
Bromoton Rd.. S W-O- 684 4oA3 

HOUSEKEEPER. • educ.. aqoks post 
si home of gentleman. 35-45.— 
Lena. 9B Fiat. 17 Portland Place. 
W.I. 580 2191. 

NANNIES. Cooks. Housekeepers. 
Domestic Couples and Gardeners. 
—Slough Emoloyraent AqjJIOf. 
370 Famhara Rd.. Slough 24141. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS ore recommended to take 
appropriate professional advlca 
before entering obligations. 

MEDIUM SIZE 
ELECTRONICS COMPANY 
With own products, and full 
order book, seeks added finance 
either as 1 par cent shore 
i £2.000, or lump stun of 
£20.000. Possibility Of direc¬ 
torship. 

Pioasb write Box 0069 D. The 
Times. 

YOUNG DYNAMIC proprietors or 
London garage, holding prestige 
vehicle franchise, have everything 
but capital To maxUnlso the profit 
poicnlljI of Lhclr business. We 
are looking for a parlnor In our 
company who could provide cant- 
tal for our balance ihtet and wis¬ 
dom in our boardroom. — Write 
Box 1405 D. The Times. 

LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC 
MUNICIPALITY OF BENGHAZI 
BENGHAZI MAIN DRAINAGE- 

PHASE 2 
Tenders aro Invited from sui¬ 

tably experienced contractors for the 
construction of main drainage works 
within the city of Benghazi. 

The work mainly Involves the 
construction or fool and storm water 
sewers 1200rara to 2.000mm diame¬ 
ter) pumping mains, three puroptng 
stations with all dvll end me¬ 
chanical Work, lateral and BUDsy 
connections. 

The ini tint programme , of the 
Phase 2 Protect wifi be let In three 
contracts running concurrently, con¬ 
tract 101 North incorporating 
approx. Bfifan or sewer pipes and 
two pumping stations, contract 104 
in corpora ting approx. 50km or 
sewer plpoe and one pumping 
station, contract 100 Incorporating 
approx. 50km of sewer plpos. Docu¬ 
ments to 2»a marked as follows: 

Tender No. 14/74 Contract 101 

Tendar No. 18/74 Connect 104. 
Tender No. 19/74 Contraci 106 
Tendar Documents may be 

obtained from the: _, 
Secretary Of the Tend or Board. 

Dope, of 'Technical Affairs. Body- 
bi£ 

Or from the Municipality Consult- 
*nla: , _ 

Howard Humphreys. A _Sans. 
Wes train Bier House. Street 
Epsom. Surrey, sgatast an m- 
refundable fee Ot One Hundred 
Libyan Dinars. . , 

Tender Documents to be racked 
rondnr for Contracr_ XOl North. 
Tender fur Contract 104. and Tend¬ 
er for Contract 105 lopelhm- with 
the preliminary deposit of Five 
Thousand Ubyan Dinars, for. each 
contrartTClosing date 29th October. 
1974. 

above-named Company. 

Re- FAMEFORMS LIMITED jti* 
CHAS. EBSTEIN J and The Com- 
panlns Act. 1948 

Notice is hereby given, pumiani 
to Section 293 #,uSSn£r,1i?iSS 
Sri 194B. that S MELTING of the 

SsSSWT- «r. 
>974- ROIMCHM^ 

THE COMPANIES ACT X9«8 

CREDITORS of the. above-named 
company will be held at 15. 

SMtt London. WXM 8JL on 

for the purposes menttaned In see- 

19T‘l- B, Order^of 

Director 

PLANT Afm MACHINERY 

iEggsaeg 

igggfglggligggggg 

For Sale 

HOLLAND RARK.»-2 bods., recep¬ 
tion. mew*; completely redoepre- 
l«1 Including carpels, curtains, 
fuliv eaulppod kitchen, hl-n ond 
colour T.v. Freehold £37.760. No 
menu. Tct. T27 sssq or HU 
1036. UP. 

WEYBRIDGE COTTAGE. Smul-de- 
tachod. modamtsca. clove R. 
Thames and shops. 3 bod.. 2 
fr«pt.,. k. and b.. and ihesur 
Ix-d fully fined. Gas c.h. Gnnd 
garden, bupv-rb condition, i: 12.460 
Freehold.—Wry bridge 4i0b2. 

STOCK WELL, S.W.9-Early Vic¬ 
torian. 4 storey modrrmsv-d hse. 
4 brds., o iTC’TJls., 2 baths., 
shower room. fit. kit.. C.H.. 
pallo. 40ft. milled gdn. Freehold 
£.35.050 —AylMford & Co. Tel. 
01-736 8366. 

SMALLEK BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

thriving launderette 
AND DRY CLEANERS 

iTnleuo Business oppor¬ 
tunity. N«ri".vn. Cornwall. 
mJl-: PrawnfUMi End 
Road, m lnu»»s bsfbuar and 
town Premises and rr.achlnorv 
1st class stato. 

fr-c^s'i —‘r.'tOC. 
Owner retiring. Rve- sm- 
wltch ”. Newan. Cornwall. 
Peruancc S^-,16. 

4^- > 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

Santa EuiaiU area 

YUla 200 metres slum Ted on 

■ HieTimes'Rentals Columns : 
1 Today's market place-use it to find your tenants 

•D FOR SALE. LEISURE. Invest- 
nun. no planning close U? 
ouving and services. Gaud ouien- 
4i. 1. acre, from Ll.SVi: ’d* wr 
■nl finance available. For details 
hone Nichols wsiwir LM.. ui- 
3V 7 8U5-667K tih-'iV. 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

GRANTHAM. j.CflO OPWlrta 
tq let. \*t'b--eh ,.Vn sq ft. 
upwards rarrmg.jo'i. o.S'jn 
aq. it. to ;e* —Jane rardew & 
■\ssoc . IT Brer-rten HU . S.li' 3. 
TeL 01-5&9 6VU3. 

A complete plant for producing the old 

fashioned clay smoking pipes which is 
capable of producing 1,000,000 pieces per year. 
Steins are 6in, 9in, 13in, and in fact stems 
may be produced up to 24in in length. This 
plant is the most modem ever developed. It is 
hydraulically operated and may be worked 
with unskilled labour, and can be mewed 
working now. 

Box 1453 D, The Times. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

GREATER GLASGOW PASSENGER 

TRANSPORT EXECUTIVE 

Glasgow Underground Railway 

1974 MODERNISATION 
ESCALATOR AND PASSENGER CONVEYOR 

INSTALLATIONS 

THE GREATER GLASGOW PASSENGER TRANSPORT EX¬ 
ECUTIVE invite TENDERS for the following work for the 
1974 Modernisation of (he Glasgow Underground Rail¬ 
way— 

The design, manufacture, works testing, delivery to site, 
off-loading on site, site testing, setting to work and main¬ 
tenance lor the maintenance period of escalator and pas¬ 
senger conveyor installations. 

Letters of application for tender documents should be sent 
in duplicate to— 

The Secretary and Legal Adviser. 

Greater Glasgow Passenger Transport Executive, 

Scottish Life House. 46 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, 
G2 5TR, SCOTLAND. 

.with a separate copy direct to the Executive’s -Consulting 
Engineers. Merz and McLellan, Amberiey, Killingwoith, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE12 ORS, England. 

Tenders must reach the Secretary and Legal Adviser not 
later than 12.00 hours on Tuesday, 24tii September, 1974. 

H.M. LAND REGISTRY 
LOST CERTIFICATES 

It la mra posed to ISSUE new 
Certificates ta place of thou- 
described below that are staled ov 
the owner* to have boon losi or 
destroyed- Anyone possessing ih» 
missing- certificate ar objecting to 
the issue of new ones should si onr> 
notify the appropriate District Lan<> 
Registry shown below: 

THE CROYDON DISTRICT 
LAND REGISTRY. 

Eunlev House. Bedford Park. 
Croydon. CR9 sue. 

(1/ Freehold Title No. 29825* 
12 and 18 Hlghahora Road. 
London. S.E.15. 
Charge Certificate to Messrs, 
ruffes. 62 Russell Square. 
London. WC1B 4HY. 

(SI Leasehold Title No. 
SGL136O80 256 Wimbledon 
Park Road. London. S.W.l'.i 
Land certificate to Messrs. 
Dole * Newbury. 16 Han- 
worth Road. Felthoni. 
TW.13 6AS. 

<o; Leasehold Title No. S92I7 AU 
Federation Road. London. 
3. E.2. 
Charge Certificate lo Messra 
Huntley Millard & Co.. 7S.. 
Nunley Road, Upper Belli-■ 
dere. Kent. DA17 5IN. 

THE HARROW DISTRICT 
LAND REGISTRY. 

Lyon House. Lyon Road. Harrow 
Middx.. HAI 2EU. -’ 

tlj Freehold and Leasehold TlBos 
Nos. NGL11561S and 
MX590031 376. 277 llUOT 
WUleaden Lane. London 

Land' Certificates to Messrs 
Lee ft Pembertons. 11 South 
Square. Gray's Inn. London. 
WC1R 5£X. 

■ 2 j Freehold TlUe NO. U*f32I12?l 
4. 5 and 6 Mar ban Place. 
London. W.9. 

Land Certificate to City Salic 
liar’s Department, ttesi- 
minster City Hall, tnciona 
Street. London. SW1 6QWv ■■■ 

< 3 ■ Freehold Title No. MX727J- 
107 Myddlolon Road. 
London. N-22. 
Land Ceniflcalc to Messrs. \ i- 
zarda. 61 Lincoln's -Inn 
Fields. London. WC2A JKND. 

<41 Freehold Tltfo No. MXBOfJla 
39 Woodside Viordens. 
London. N.17. 
Land Orilfleale lo Messrs, k 
H. Sugar u Inn. 4-U> 
Chartng cross Road. London. 
WC2Y6BG. . 

i6j Leasehold Tllle No. 12527: 
761 Fulham Road. London 
5. W.6. 
Land CerUflcale lo Messrs 
Blok Woodford. 70-72 P.u 
sons Green Lane. London 
SW6 4HU. 

(6) Leasehold . TlUe No 
MX480457 Land on S. side oi 
Manor Road. London. W.15. 
Charge CerUflcale lo Messrs 
Pickering Kenyon. 2-5-2» 
Great James Street. Londen. 
WC1N 3EL. _ _ 

<71 Freahold Title No. 11X389282 
78 Ra lb bone Gard«.-n». 
London. N.a. 
Charge Certificate lo Messrs. 
Stilt ft Co.. 171 D option 
High Street. London. 
SE8 3NTJ. ____ 

<8l Freehold TlUo No. MX43. . / 
61 Uphill Road. London. 
N.W.7. 
Land Certificate to Messrs. 
Hart. Fortgang * Co.. High 
View Houflo. 16a Slallon 
Road. Edgwore. Middx.. 
HAS 7JT 

(9i Freehold"Title No. M3CS485'.'8 
5 Bary Avenue. London. 
N.16. 
Land Certificate to Messrs. 
Leonard Ross ft Craig. 11 
Dorset square. London. 
NWl 6QB. __ 

rHEODORE B. F. RUOFF_ 
Chief Land Registrar. 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE J.%-8 

Notice la hrreby gfion by - the 
Church Commissioners Uiai thev 
have prewired a draft redundant 
scheme providing for the Hedunddnl 
Church no Fuad to be responsible for 
the cere and maintenance of the Old 
Romanesque church. Yatlan and the 
adjoining land in the parish of Much 
Marcle in the dloeeso of Herelord- 

A copy or the draft scheme may 
be Inspected al— 
Lower House. YkiTon. Rosa-on-Wyc. 

HR! 7RB. . 
A copy nay also .be obtained or 

Inspected during normal ol flee'hours 
upon application lo the Church 
r^mahMonm' office. 

Any REPRESENTATIONS wish 
reaped to tile draft schemo should 
bo mads In wrttlnn lo, the Church 
Commissioners and should . reach 
their offices not later than Iha am 
September. W7A. g ^ 

Secretary. 
1 Militant. _ 
London. SKIP 5JZ 
29 JW. 1974. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity Reunion des Gastronomes 
Benevolent Fund. 
Scheme tor the alteration of (hr 
objects of the Charily. 
Bw, 226103-Al-LL. 

Tho Charity Commissioners pro- 
P«* to ESTABLISH a SCHEME for 
this and other purposes.. Copies oC 

Street. London. S.W.l. quoting |n« 
reference above, and may also bn 
seen at that address. 

Objections and suggestions mov 
bo sent to inn Com miss Ion era within 
com month from today. 



THE TIMES MONDAY AUGUST 5 i974 

Women’s Appointment's 
GENERAL 

WHEN YOU NEED US 

... WE NEED YOU 
Top grade assignments for Secretaries and typists with 
selected Drake Clients. 

Call us, or drop in any time. 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
GENERAL 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

Jeanne Cross, 
734 0911 

225 Resent St., 
London, W.l. 

Agi Bariay 
903 4885 

43 Central Sq., 
Wembley. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Salary c. £2,100 

United Dominions Trust require a Senior Secretary for Uie Director 
of our subsidiary Insurance company. This post would suit somebody 
in ihelr 20's with pood secretarial and administrative experience, 
good speeds and Uie ability to deal wfUi people at a senior level. 
Experience tn insurance Is desirable but not cssonUai. 

TTiiq ia a challenging post with opportunities lor progression. We 
orrer excellent conditions Including a AG hour week and £1.25 LVs 
per week. 

For further derails please contact : Miss F. M. MacDonald. Group 
Personnel Services. United ’ Dominions Trust Limited. 91 Eastcticap. 
London. EC3P 5BU. Tel : 01-623 30=0. 

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST 

We are a leading firm of City Solicitors brightening 
our image by redecorating our offices in more ways 
than one! 

Tbat is why we are looking for ao attractive girl 
(25/45!) to be the first face the public sees. 

We will pay an attractive salary, L.V.S and give 
generous holidays. Why not find out more by 
telephoning Janet Day on 248 5030. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT- 
CORPORATE PLANNING 

TTic parent company of a group operating mainly In the building 
materials, paper and puckjglnq Industries. Is Booking an assistant to 
the Corporate Development and Planning Officer. 

The succcssiul applicant will probably be In bis or her early 
2kJ's w.th an economics degree and or background, with some 
experience of accounts and statistics. 

1)10 job con ten i covers corporate planning, acquisition research, 
market analysis, statistical forecasting and economic and environ¬ 
mental surveys. The successful Candida'..- should bo capable of 
carrying oat prolecls with the minimum of supervision. 

The appointment Is based In London: salary Is In the £3.250- 
£2.500 ranae and conditions of employment Include a non-contrlbtnory 

The appointment is based In London: salary Is In the £2.250- 
£2.500 ranae and conditions of employment Include a non-con trlbtnory 
pension scheme and four wc-iXs holiday. 

Please write or telephone for an application form or submit 
re'evant details to 

BPB INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
(Reference MJW) 

Ferguson House, 10/17 ^Mergieirane^Road. London NW1 5JE. 

ARTS COUNCIL OF 
GREAT BRITAIN 

ART DEPARTMENT 
An EXHIBITION ASSISTANT 
Is required to help with the 
administrative aspects of art 
exhibition orqanislna. Secre¬ 
tarial experience plus short¬ 
hand. good is-otna and an eve 
far detail essential. Fine art 
background an advantage. 

Salary on a scale rising to a 
maximum of £2.127 n.a. (dIus 
cost or living allowance of 
£125 n.a. J 4 weeks' annual 

ASSISTANT MATRON 

required by Tormead School in 
September for boarding house 
or 55 girls aged B-12. Post 
very suitable for widowed lady. 

APPLY HEADMISTRESS. 

Guildford 75101 

SPINKS 

require intelligent girt assistant 
In coin department lor general 
duties. Shorthand. Lypina not 
required but applicant must bo 
tidy, enthusiastic and melho- 
rticaL Interesting permanent po¬ 
sition. goad salary. Telephone 
Sue Byera, y30 7888- 

LIBRARY ASSISTANT 

lor Technical Uhrary and Infor¬ 
mation service-. 5 0 " levels, 
some typing; experience In 
library worn: an advantage. 
Hours 9.45 a.m.-6.00 p.m.; 4 
weeks’ holiday. Salary 
according to age and qualifica¬ 
tions. ptaaac apply to uia Li¬ 
brarian. 

Institution of Mining and 
Metallurgy. 

44 Portland Place. London 
WIN 4BR 

7ai: 01-580 3802. 

DYNAMIC WOMAN required as 
Consultant to train, supervise and 
motivate girls for lop cosint-ucs 
company over and comprising 
thirty accounts. Wide responsi¬ 
bilities and opportunities. Com¬ 
mencing salary S2.UUU plus car 
plus grooming allowance, cic.. 
with opportunity 01 earning £501' 
bonus within first year.-—Monica 
•Trove A Assoc. 53'.i 6601. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
N./b. America. Africa. 
ia. etc., opportunities, 

permanent/seasonal in the hoini 
and tour is 1 industry. Write for de¬ 
tails OcpL I. Plus large s.a.e. 10 
International Staff Review, 25 
Kings Road. SWj «H*>. 

RICCI BURNS requires expert encod 
Manicurist for his salon at -'-i 
ileorge SI.. W.l. rclepiion* 457 
45v5 for appointment. 

RESPONSIBLE, reliable person re¬ 
quired la run North London 
office, able lo work completely on 
own initiative. Swiss Company. 
Ring 794 5CJ38. 

BOOK PUBLISHING DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

requires 

2ND RECEPTIONIST 

This Is a Job Tar a bright, 
well-groomed girl, or 20-plus, 
with a pleasant personality and 
excellent telephone manner. 
Hours 10-6 p.m. L.V.'s. bonus 
and dress allowance. 

RING MISS HUNT. 
387 4313 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

SALES ASSISTANTS 

Roqiilred for the Knitwear 
and Ready-to-wear Depart¬ 
ments. must be fashion con¬ 
scious and experienced. 

Five-day week system, no late 
night, generous store discount 
and surf restaurant. 

Please apply to: 
Personnel Department 

FORTNUM & MASON 

181 Piccadilly WXA 1ER 
01-734 8040 

YOUNG LINGUIST 

• Spanish, ftaifan or German 

mother longue ■. Accurate ty- 

plsl. wanted by well known 

Chelsea translation agency for 

omcc administration and lan¬ 

guage work. 

PHONE 589 4821 

YOUNG PROGRAMMER 
TO £3,000 

A MarkeUixq organisation Is 
looking for efficient young Pro¬ 
grammer with cobul experience 
10 take over development of 
new programmes lor research 
projects, etc. Excellent pros¬ 

pects. Miss Terry. 

c „ CHALLONERS. 
54 Bow Lum-. E.C.4. 248 

9471. 

OPPORTUHfTY (or Creative Cooks. 
In well known high class Country 
Rosiaurant. 40 minutes west or 
London. We require Cordon Bleu 
Cook or equivalent and 2 assis¬ 
tants lo lake charge of kitchen, 
excellent accommodation pro¬ 
vided. Nett earnings £35 lo £50 
n.w.-Tel. Reading 5-,'nT15 or 
Burghfieid Common -1255 Mrs 
Marshall. 

RECEPTION 1ST/TELEPHONIST lor 
beautiful offices of sherry corn¬ 
ua av near Victoria station. Hours 
•'.15-5.0. Age 22-oS. Smart, 
chcortul and well spoken. £1,700 
p.a. plus iO-'« bonus, pins L.V.s 

.■On day. Personal Services 
Ltd.. “37 7594. 

A SMALL BUSY FILM CO. needs a 
ixirt-llnie lynlst general assistant 
1 Or Its nleasanl Solid office About 
4 hours a day. 3 days .1 week at 
any time to suit the right 
person.—Ring 01-734 8574. 

LEADING THEATRICAL CO. needs 
■> cheerful Receptionist .’Assistant. 
Go handles well-known Recording 
Stars and Cabaret Artistes.— 
Pathfinders, 62" 3132. 

INTERVIEWER. WT. Staff Agency. 
Good -raUiry and prospects. Phone 
"V> 07.71 or 500 1724 after 7.30 

ASSISTANT MANAGERESSES re¬ 
quired for luxury Maylalr and 
Knlghtsbrldge restaurants. 
Starting salary LV> |».w. plus 
'IC4X> a veor drvu, allowance. 
Write to the Chairman. 46 James 
Street. W1M 6AU. marking enlc- 
Jodo -‘ private and confidential ", 
giving Uciulls or age and expert- 
race and cncloslna photograph. 

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT.- 
Wanted. •.-nii-Seniember at Wink- 
Held Plnce. AssteUni in Head 
Teacher, should be between Cl-50 
years. Constance Spry trained 
cssthiiLil. To be responsible far 
miuo I lowers and non ore I duties, 
and be able 10 fake on nor own. 
small classes ur young sludi-nl* In 
Flower arrangement and simple 
nortstry. Horticultural back¬ 
ground or Some gardening know¬ 
ledge an .iri-fontaqc. Heshlenl 
post, good salary, er weeks' holl- 
Uav per annum. Apply lo The 
th-incipal. vyiTtkllcId Place. Wink- 
field. Windsor, Bcrl-shlro. SL-t 
4RN. Tel. winklnfiPiri Row 
1 05447 1 2’"J4. 

SL.LTLAHS. - girls to cook In small 
I, itiffy fishing hotel from nild 
A ngnsi ani l I end or September. 
Jltlondlj: Informal aUnOspherc. 
O'.-n flat. For further particulars 
rein.. • chatgos lo Abortour-on- 
Suc-v -147. 

ARTS COUNCIL OF C.B. require 
Exhibition AsnlsianL — See 
Women's Gen. ApoLs. 

FABER and FABER LTD nerd 
an assistant in their subsidiary 
rights department to handlo per¬ 
missions, serial rights, broad¬ 
casting and television rights, 
ore. She should bo able to typa 
bar own letters. 

Please apply to Miss Rose¬ 
mary Goad. 5 Queen Square, 
London. W.C.l. 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
An editorial assistant, prefer- 

qsbiy with soma experience or 
scientific publishing. is re¬ 
quired 10 work with the Editor 
of the Institution of Mining and 
Metallurgy an the production of 
the Society's Transactions and 
book publications. Salary 
according to age and experi¬ 
ence. Write lo Michael Jones, 

44 Portland Place. 
London. WIN 4BR. 

PETITS CHOUX . . . 
. . . une boutique des modes 
different* et nous cherchona 
dca dependentea avec cat aavolr 
falre. 

SI vo us ne . partes pas 
Fran cals mala vous aver 
compris le sense, renez nous 
voire on tolephonez nous . . , 

perm choux, 
83 King’s Road. 3.W.3 

01-362 0924. 

BEAUTY THERAPIST 
required for small private 

clinic. Some experience pre¬ 
ferred. 

Apply In writing- only giving 
details of qualifications to: 

Mrs. J. Shew. 
4a Albert Gale Court. 

124 Knlghtsbrldge, 
S.W.l. 

NIGHT NURSE 

WEEKEND NURSE 

London Teaching Hospital 
trained for private general 
practice. Driving essential. 
Hours to be arranged- Excellent 
■alary. 

727 20BO or 229 3832 

TELEPHONE CANVASSER 
£2,200 NEG. 

tor small fast growing W.L 
specialized Bureau. Drive and 
enthusiasm more Important 
than experience. 

TELEPHONE MR. SHABY. 

01-493 1554 

TELE-SALES 

MANAGERESS 

Are you ready for a chal¬ 
lenge of running your own 
show? Hear about a London 
based lob with lots of scope at 
a starting salary of £3.350 plus 
expenses. Please dial 01-409 

DON'T SPEAK JUST LISTEN. 

SECRETARIAL 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

for Kensington Estate Agents. 7 

week assignment from 12th 

August. Hours and pay negoti¬ 

able. Possible permanent posi¬ 

tion. Ring Miss White 

on 937 6091 for full details. 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

Up Market. W.l area, need 
an Intelligent together Secretary 
with her feet firmly on (he 6round and an ability to keep 

er cool when surrounded by 
talented, artistic people. For a «<rl with hoe sights Set on an 

i foresting career this Is a 
really rare first class oppor- 

ADventnref1'B59 fife. ^ 

SHORTHAND WOULD 
HELP . . . 

but is not essential for ihe 
young Secretary needed by key 
partnor at large City. Manage¬ 
ment Consultancy. Nice spot 
with plenty of perks, starting 
salary of £2.000 + threshold 
and other benefits. 

Miss Lloyd. LAURIE A CO.. 
Cl Moorgotc. E.C.2. 6O0 6501. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

needed bv Company Secretary 
of Record Company who will 
accept responsibility and get 
things to happen for her trass. 
Should be firm, efficient, 
hapm’ and accurate. .Salary up 
to £2.400 p.a. plus LVs. Plea¬ 
sant offices and colleagues. 

Phone: John Barklen 

580 7774 

P.A.'SEC. <age Immaterial' £2.100 
Ish for charming Partner of Estate 
Agents, nr. Oxford Circus St. In- 
fi-nwMng varied work with good 
prospect*. IBM Exec, typewriter. 
Hours 10-5.—Call Mary Burke. 
Acme Antes.. 315 Oxford St. 
10pp. D. H. Evens' 493 4000. 

P.A./SEC. £2.200 Pius £2 L.Vs. for 
Director of Merchant Bankers 
close Liverpool SL Sin. Excellent 
position. prospects and fringe 
benefits. I.e. ■' weeks hols., sea¬ 
son ticket finance, etc. Age 20- 
30. -Call Sharon Smith. Acme 
Appts,. 138 Blshopsgate <opp. 
L pool St. Sin. • 247 9701. 

SECRETARY ■ 21-plus • for Manag¬ 
ing Director of Export sales Co. 
by Tottenham Or. Rd Stn. Very 
goad position with prospects, own 
office, electric typewriter, start 
10 a m. Salary ‘42.000 neg. plus 
I-Vs.—Call Mary Burke. Acme 
AitplS.. -ilS Oxford Si. 4 opr,. D. 
H. Evans 1 4y3 4000. 

DESIGNERS .'ARCHITECTS need 
voting Secretary for design team. 
Hecltc. happv atmosphere and 
salary to J.-J.2UO. Grosvcnor 
Bureau. 499 6666/493 8383. 

SECRETARY/PAfl REQUIRED FOR 

The Managing Director nr a group of companies with 
Property and the UJanre Industry. Dnuas wfll include 
private Investment portfolio, and some entertaining. Age about 30. 

Salary about £2.700. 

Tho Head of Salad for ■ well-known cosmetic house, •togmmvtoaaiB 

IS on adiumutratiou as she will Join the Martatfa^ tu co¬ 
ordinate their activities. Age about 25. Salary about £2.400. 

The Chairman or an intents tonal;Company wHh 
provinces and Europe. Car driver prefgod as based In London with 
visits to other offices. Salary about £2.700. 

01-629 9323 

LUCKY STRIKE! 
Subsidnary of American Oil Company based in W1 needs 
an efficient Secretary with good skills who is prepared to 
tackle a variety of duties in a small office. Previous 
experience in another ofl company would be useful bat not 
f^contiai. interesting work and a marvellous opportunity to 
fashion your own future. 

AGE 22+. SALARY £2,200. 

Please phone Louise Co wen. 499 3713 
ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 

31 Berkeley Street, London W1X 5AE. 

BI-LINGUAL PA/SECRETARY 
£2,500 IN INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

We require an experienced PA/Secretary, aged Zb-45, 
for our West End office. The successful applicant will 
be fully conversant in English and French; a know¬ 
ledge of German would be an advantage. 
Starting salary will be negotiable, around £2,500, plus 
considerable fringe benefits; annual profit-sharing 
bonus; free life assurance, pension and BUPA mem¬ 
bership ; low interest mortgages and Luncheon 
Vouchers. _ . 
Write or ’phone for an application form to: Kathryn 
Riley. Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 
33 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BH. Tel: 01-283 8888 
Ext. 495. 

WALT DISNEY 
PRODUCTIONS 

MARKETING DIVISION 

You could bo the girl wo ore 
looking for. we uoad a lively, 
hard working Secretary for 
head of Marketing Division. 
Good salary plus L.Vs. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 839 
8010 FOR INTERVIEW. 

MARLENE LERNER 

urgently requires temporary 
shorthand and audio secretaries 
up to £45 p.w. Copy typists up 
to £37 p.w. 

Phone: 01-242 5148 

Halton House. 
Room 3. 20-23 Hottjoro. 

E.C.l. 

IT’S FUN TO HE A KELLY 
GIRL 

We need Secretarial. Copy 
and Audio Typists. Good rates. 
Interesting assignments. What 
mono can any girt want 7 

Call In today at 
1*3 New Bond Street, 

or telephone 

£2,600 p4. 

for top quality 

Secretary with Audio 

Administration ability esaentlaL 

Phone Vivien Kiy. 

ASTOR APPOINTMENTS 

94 New Bond St. 

(Oxford Street end) 

01-493 6164. 

CITY SPECIAL 

The new Admin, and Per¬ 
sonnel Director of a really 
friendly Merchant Bank In 
E-C.57 nec-da a really good 
PA/Sec. to assist Mm In Ms 
new task. Yon must Ilka people 
as yon will be dealing with all 
the other secs, and their pro¬ 
blems. He is also a Director of 
two other companies, so the 
life will bo hectic. Age 2T to 
55'lsh. Salary £2.500. 

Ring Sailyann Phillips. 
Special Appointments Oivtsli 

or AD venture 639 

491 7253 

MY HANK IS ANN WILLSON. I run 
the M order branch of Create 
Employment Ltd. J. am nraw a 
saleswoman, secondly an adminis¬ 
trator. irs a busy, job. I do not 
go home at 6 o clock: however, 
the rewards are good. I earn well 
over £2.000 basic and With com¬ 
mission and bonus this can bo 
dauhiod, and J have high hopes 
lor the future. II yon think you 
could do a similar Job In on* of 
our other South London branches 
coll me on S40 9147. 

LIVELY YOUNG FIRM of Solicitors. 
BayswHiar area, emphasis on 
Criminal work, requires Secretary 
with good typing. Varied and In¬ 
teresting work with the_oppor¬ 
tunity for visiting courts and 
prisons. Contact Sheila. 01-727 
1511/2. 

SECRETARY £2,300 pins L.Vs. for 
Exec, of professional Co., near 
Liverpool St. Stn. Flexible hrs.. 

1 modern offices. IBM Exet. type¬ 
writer. Suit smart woll-spoken 
girl, age 20-117.—Call Sharon 
Smith. Acme Appts.. ISH Bishops- 
gatr (opp. L'pool St. Stn.i 247 
9701. 

ADMIN. SEC. £2.500 plus L.Vs.. for 
Engineering Co.. nr. Picca¬ 
dilly Circus Stn. Very varied, 
mainly admin, position. Would 
lull smart lady of 30-plus, but 
age Is Immaterial.—Call Mary 
Burke. Acme Appts., -115 Oxford 
SC. >opu. D. H. Evans ■ 493 4000. 

CAN YOU ORGANIXB CLIENTS— 
Tor a n>f dtum-sL-ed merchant 
bonk V Senior executive needs 
competent young secretary to do 
lusl this nlUb his routine chore*. 
Around £3.000 + bonus.—Miss 
Gordon. Challanvrs. 91 Regent 
SI.. W.l. 734 9476. 

NATIONAL PRESS PROMOTIONS I 
Soperbly Interesting spot for effi¬ 
cient young secretary, helping to 
organize advertising and promo¬ 
tions tor Ira ding national news¬ 
paper. Needs good speeds, starts 
around £2,000—Miss TrtTy. 
i :hallon,.r*7&4 Bow Lane. E.C.4. 
248 9471. 

THE ROYAL INSTITUTION OF 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
with secretarial background for an expanding 
Conference Unit at 29 Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C.2. 

A good education and pleasing personality are 
required for fhfs post which is concerned with 
organising conferences, seminars and courses for the 
surveying profession. Age 23+. 

Salary in region of £1,900 + LVs. 

Applications to the Staff Secretary, RICS, 29 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields, W.C.2. (TeL 242 6451 ex. 42). 

SECRETARY FOR 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
We are seeking a secretary <with Shorthand'' to work for the 

Management Development Officer and Assistant to the Personnel 
Administrator, who deal mainly with management training and senior 
staff recruitment. The position calls for competence In an the usual 
secretarial aUlla plus a high degree of tact and discretion. 

Four weeks' holiday < Including a week at Christmas >. staggered 
hours, free lunches, good working conditions, recreational facilities, 
electric typewriters and non-contributory pension scheme plus free 
life assurance. 

Salary approximately Cl.850 Including threshold payments. 

Please ring Miss D. G. Johnson. 

01-834 3888 

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL LIMITED 

Thames House, 
Mill bank. London SWIP 4QF. 

of AD venture 629 5747. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
JOB . . . 

for a mature girt who can use 
her initiative and excels In 
communicating with people. A 
lot of contact with the public. 
Typing pips an attractive per¬ 
sonality essential. £1.800 plus 
extras. Age: 2Qs. 

Telephone Mrs. Byzantine 
322 509T 

NORMA SKEMP 
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD.. 

14. Broadway. Westminster. 
London. S.W.l. 

SECRETARY/AUDIO 

TYPIST 

for Partners In small friendly 
icqai firm near Piccadilly 
Circus. Modern office. Prefer- 

£20dcP/30 *WS' Sil"T m'"' 

Phone: 930 2527 

TOP SPOT AT £2,500! 

Deputy chief executive of 
weii-Bnown nubile company Is 
■voWng for a skilled secretary 
"JfUj tacL initiative and the 
ability to work as part or a 
Icani on a wide range or •mer- 
Jjtoitg projects. Excellent bene- 

, Miss Wilson. LAURIE * CO.. 
407 Oxford Rt.. W.l. 629 

9651. 

SECRETARY/RECEPTION 1ST re- 
gMTed by U.K. office of leading 
Frenrti marketing group, to assist 

busy executive team. 
S.B .1. Salsrv from 42.740 p.a. 
necnefable —Phone Rashida. 3-36 
louS, 

HESTER.—Managing Director of 
small group ol private romnanles 
requires experienced Secre- 
tery-'p.a. lntrresuny and varied 
wort. Apply In writing to The 
Farm ore Group Ltd.. 1723 Nich¬ 
olas street. Chester. CHI 2NY. 

MATURE SECRETARY, 40tsh. re- 
qoirod for Financial Director or 
targa advertising agency. Legal 
and administration wort Involved. 
Hours 9.30 to 5.30. L.Vs snd 
bonus. Ring Miss Hunt. 387 4313 
for further details. 

OVERSEAS DIRECTOR ml malar 
City export house has a, busy, 
lively Job with plontv ot Interest 
waiting for a reliable young secro- 
liirv with qooil. all round paste 
skills. Ta £2.200 + various bone- 
lira-Miss Gilbert. Cliallonars. 
ion Fleet St.. E.C.4. 353 6153. 

EXECUTIVE P.A.—Distinguished 
Architect with wide bnsinesa in¬ 
terests seeks woll-groomcd. Intnlir- 
genl PA 'Secretary. Frtendlv 
atmosphere. £2.300 + . Bond St. 
Bureau. 499 1558. 

SECRETARY/PA. 

FOR 

SENIOR PARTNER 

Capable Secretary/'Personal 

Assistant with Initiative to 

wort in very pleasant solicitors 

offices in the City. Interesting 

wort Involving both proles-. 

Sternal matters and business In¬ 

terests. Good salary. 4 weeks' 

holiday, half yearly bonus. 

L.V.S. 

Please telephone Sue 

Findlay, 01-623 3144. 

Brussels needs you 
£3,000 p-a. 

If you can type, use audio 
equipment or anorthand and 
have a minimum of one year s 
experience. - 
You could be offered an Inter¬ 
esting position with one of the 
largest companies In ths world 
with the chance of being trans¬ 
ferred within the organisation 
to the country ot your choice 
after 34 months. There are 
numerous benefits. unusual 
even for such a large com pan v 
and consideration w-tii be glvnn 
to secretaries without French. 
Interested—Hinc Alan Wad- 
more-Smith. 01-491 7108 or 
write to International Secre¬ 
taries. 174 New Bond Street. 
London W1A 9PV. 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
SURGEONS 

Well-educated secretarial assist¬ 
ant needed in central adminis¬ 
tration of charity enqaqed In 
medical education and research. 
Good typing and shorthand and 
a methodical approach are re¬ 
quired. 
Salary In range £1.750 to 
£2.100 depending upon age and 
experience. 
Please apply lo Personnel 
Officer. Royal College or 
Surgeons. 35-43 Lincoln's Inn 
Fields. WC2A 3PN. 

Tel. 01-406 3474. 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 

lor varied and Interesting 
positions both Ten.DOraiy and 
permanent In the '-ondon area. 
Pleasa telephone Blmonle 
Wheeler for an ^ooimment on 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 
545 Gray's but Road. W.C.l. 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 
PROFESSION 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

required by a City Merchant 
Bank. '^5 plus with ability to 
wort on own Initiative. Salary 
negotiable from £2.000 p.a. 
plus bonus. L.Vs. 3 weeks 
annual holiday. I.B.M. Exec¬ 
utive. Apply Box 1593 D. The 
limes. 

RELIABLE, conllrfcciiial Pa .'Secre¬ 
tary needed by well-known Ad. 
Agency to keep tabs on thoir 
M.D. Position Involves arranging 
and attending meetings, inter¬ 
viewing and looking after Per¬ 
sonnel and liaising with offices 
abroad. £2.000. Pathfinders. 629 
5132. 

SELF CONFIDENT YOUNG P.A. tor 
key executive at major public 
company. Requires highly deve¬ 
loped secretarial sttUs plus plenty 
oi personality. Around 
£2.000+ £2 p.w. threshold and 
oihrr generous benefits. Miss 
Bennett Challoners. 193 Victoria 
SI., S.W.l. 828 5845. 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

“Neat bit of timing” 
Girls, wi know you've got that •* summor feeling " “ltd Job tURn., 
is something " you'll do later ", but think of the dlnOtey day, ^ 
and e«t yunwelf up now with tho " crCme de la creme " or Joa*j 

job 2; Director of Intpan/Esum Co, with luxurious offices ^ 
Hyde Part needs smart, attractive PA/Sec. 25 plus. Who can w 
on own inlUaUve and own office, she will have a Junior sec sag i* 
possibility of travel. Salary £2.500 plus bonus. ^ 

Job 2: iMmutional Co. In Mayftur needs manageress to rqj - 
Typing Centre with the help Of an aealstant. Lots of admin. «m 
personnel wort Involved. Salary £3,600. 

Job 3: Director of Publicity with luxurious offices fat Wj 
Sec .’PA. SB plus, who nut be highly orgenleed. tactful and S 
flappable "x Salary £2.200 plus ports, 

PHONE GHMBnNB WATSON 

M & J PERSONNEL 

SECRETARY TO 

DIRECTOR OF RESOURCES 
A young woman with 2 or 3 years good secretary 

experience wfll find tfcds an interesting P°st. The Spank) 
Sm ahatfl in iK wnrlc for hantUCRtmed namL 

P.A. FOR ADVERTISING 

AGENCY MJ). 
mis is a small, bnt fast 

expanding advertising agency In 
S.W73. where the M.D. needs a 
confident young Secretary. P-A. 
■with plenty of common sense 
plus a natural ability to deal 
effectively with clients on .the 
'phone and face to face. Very 
vSriad. Starts at around 
£3.000 + bi-annual bonuses. 

Miss Ashton, 
CHALLONERS. 

3 '7 Brampton Rd.. S.W.3. 581 
2763. 

BRIGHT YOUNG P-A. 

WITH SOME GERMAN 

Recruiting ol fleer at London 
H.O. of European organization 
concerned with teacher 
exchanges throughout the con¬ 
tinent. needs skilled. Intelli¬ 
gent. well organized young Sec¬ 
retary. P.A. with some know¬ 
ledge of German. Ideal 'or* 
clever College Leaver. £2.000 
+ J.v.'s. 

Miss Gibbs. 
CHALLONERS. 

19.23 Oxford Si.. W.l. 437 
9050. 

£2,500 

fot Sec. 'P.A. to M.D. of small 
company. Good speeds essential 
plus attractive personality and 
ability to cope with wide range 
of problems. Own office. 

Talephonlit RerepiJonlst 
needed to operate 4 x 18 
swlfohboard and do some re¬ 
ception la I work. Age Immaterial 
but friendly manner, and un- 
flappaole nature_Important. 
Good salary. Offices In 
Knlghtsbrldge. 

Please ring Marla Farr. 
WILLIAMES GROUP OF 

COMPANIES 
584 5448. 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

to a starting salary Of £2.140 
with a famous oil company tn 
Wembley. If you're 25 or over 
to hear more 

Please dial 493 3424 and 
listen but do not speak. 

ADVANCE AND BE 
REWARDED ! 

International Co. with super 
new offices In Knlghtsbrldge 
needs mature girt aged 18 + a» 

personal Sec. to nice gay. 
Salary lo £1.900. 

For immediate interview 
call Jan on 348 9141, Top 

Flite Staff. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
Managing Director of. Inter¬ 

nal! Dual company requires a 
bright, efficient and unflapp¬ 
able personal secretary, aged 
over 20. with speed and ac¬ 
curacy In shorthand and typing 
lor busy. luxury. Victoria 
office, salary negotiable but not 
loss than iri.ooo for right appli¬ 
cant. French on asset. _ 

Please telephone Charlotte 
Lee per. 01-B2H 0896. between 
9.30 and 1 p.m. 

A FABULOUS POST In small posh 
Estate Agents. Beauchamp Place. 
Knlghtsbrldge. Bright lady ot 
better education. languages 
advantage. 22-34 years. 5 day 
week. No Sats. 1 month annual < 
holiday. Fascinating reception 
work. Exciting salary plus Incen¬ 
tives.—Dougias MCInnee. 24 
Beauchamp PI.. Kntohts bridge. 
5B4 6ool day or 3a3 43a5. even¬ 
ings and weekends. 

charities. 

bordering Regent’s Park. Four weeks’ 

Starting salary not less than £1,850 P-a. 

Please apply to Personnel Officer, The Spastica Society, 
12 Park Crescent, London, WIN 4EQ. TeL : 636 5020. 

DESIGN CENTRE 

of well-known yarn company bt 

W.l area requires « 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

to work with the Creatlvs Head 
and to help run tho depart¬ 
ment. This tnvutvas general 
office supervision and some 
bookkeeping. The position 
would suit » warm and friendly 
person who Ukea responsibility 
and working with people tn k 

‘ creative atmosphere. Salary 
£3.200 upwards according to 
ability. 

TELEPHONE MARGARET 
SOMMERS 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT, 680 
9748. 

£2,000 TO £2^00 

LEGAL P.A. / AUDIO SEC. 
for Senior Partner of . weu 
known City SoUcItnre. Varied 
and Interesting wort. £2.600. 

ITALIAN /ENGLISH . _ , BI¬ 
LINGUAL SEC. for Hvely Wing 
and Spirits Company. S.W.l, 

£2.300. 

P-A./SEC. for Senior 
Parmer of Mayfair Property 
Company. Plenty of scope for 
tentative. Very interesting. 
£2.000 +. 

Call Felidiy. BROMPTON 
BUREAU. 584 7261. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 

temporary or permanent 

wanted now 

to wort all over London. 

Phone Rosemary Lawson, 

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU 

486 6717 

NEW HORIZON 

ASSIGNMENT SECRET ARIES 

Wo have vacancies tu our teem 
of experienced Secretaries work¬ 
ing for our favourite elf oats 
an varying longth- assign-. 
menu. V» offer a new ap¬ 
proach and good service hi 
return far competence and flair. 

Fiona Buchanan. 589 4451 
49 BroropUm Road. S.W.3. 

RUSTY SHORTHAND ? 

£2,000 
Excellent opportunity for 

someone Who naa lost her 
speeds to take up responsible 
position working for Director. 
Plenty of scope and TOrtegt. 
plus into of telephone contact. 
Nice friendly W.l Co. ' 

KEYSTONE AGENCY. 
278 3253. 

GREEN PARK 

We need two Secretaries. 
18+ . to Join a small, friendly, 
expanding International com¬ 
pany. situated near Green Part 
Tube. Holidays honoured. 

Salary £1.900 negotiable. 

PLEASE CALL 495 8991 

MARGERY HURST 
CENTRE 

47 Davies St.. W.l 

01-629 4138 or 
01-629 B866. 

CLYNDEBOURNE OPERA.—-Imme¬ 
diate vacancy for well trained 
juniur secretary for permanent 
staff. Moat be prepared to Jive 
locally. Moderate salary. but 
agreeable rondltlono. ApnlicaHons. 
preferably typewritten, to. Cron I 
or House Manager. Gtyndebouru*. 
Lewes. Sussex. BN8 5UU. 

CHOOSE YOUR BOSS.—Choose 
your Job. >ocrctarles lor du.Tiu 
or fun fob-, in Advertising, and 
P.R. Con (a Ci Cbilslin* Evans 
about Involving opportunities in 
tho iargosi and smallest anencles. 
Sauries. £1.400-£2.000. London 
Executive. -*39 3541. 

BILINGUAL ITALIAN /ENGLISH 
Secretary,'PA (or young, 
charming Director or leading whic 
Importers. £2.300. Croovcnor 
Bureau. 499 65o6/493 8383. 

OFFICE MANAGERESS 'up 10 
£2.500 p.J.' required for Com¬ 
pany deaUna with World Wide 
Private Health trorn health forma 
to nursing, situated In luxury 
Mayfair office suite, ideal for 
Married Woman returning to work 
nr Mature Single Lady. Age ^3 + . 
Contact Annie Psllunr Agoncy 
Lid.. 01-937 9856 trorn 1(1 a.m. 

CLEVER COLLEGE LEAVER. Mag¬ 
azine co. need* a bright PA/Sec¬ 
retary to take a hand In (holr 
Mart a On a Department. Involved 
wllh Promotional AcBvIUea. 
liaising with editorial department. 
£1.700 plus. Pathfinders, 629 
3152. 

MEDIA DEPARTMENT or . W.l 
Advertising Company needs bright 
copy typist. 18-20. with good 
typing and " O ” level English. 
Opportunity lo iraln as media 
consultant. Lots or tclophono 
wort. Electric typewriter. Salary 
£1,500-1:1.700.—London Careen* 
Centre. 794 0202. 

I.Q. HIGH ? 

_Personnel executive oB 
£2.300 for girl with taw 
goncs. Ideal for secretary. 4 
2Us, with good skills. InlUit 
and ambitious. Well Ua 
public company. S.W.l. 

Telephone: Mrs. Byzmu 
223 6091, 

NORMA SKEMP „ 
PERSONNEL SERVICES 13T 

14 Broadway, Wesimliutq 
London, w.l. 

a. for Senior Srcma 

£2,500 P.A./AUDIO SKT 
' shorthand useful' to Pads 
friendly professional nra- 
Fnijchurch St. Soma 
ration; good mixer. A 
involving job J- 
responsibiiitv.—Ring 
Plan. 01-734 4384. 

T8MPS URCFNTLY_REQUIRED. pAT|ENT P.A. wllh well-developed 
S*!=»-- p1fMJtwl im5-'6?., fhf,ri -sense of humour to look after Uie 

r Acrv 73J M.D. of small Wear End company 
6817 booklnBS - »nd contribute to qpnnral Admin. 

TEMPORARY P.A./SECRETARY for 
Edlturlal uirocujr or loading pub- 

ns part of a tram. Around 
£2.000. Miss Ramley. G.T. 
Hurean. 145 Oxford SL. W.l. 
4.77 5032. 

£3.000 PA M ChaimiiUi of Large 
International Org.tniraUon. Avail- 
ibie to travel with him at short 
nance. aa<*. 2.WV Ring. Career 
Plan. 01-734 42B4. 

optional.—Rand. 222 

4i4a- TEMPORARY SECRETARY, start 
Rond 61. Bureau, o- uo4i. unmodiately. First class booking, , 

RARETYPES—Join our exclusive 
RfnB, GlJWir I.rSfn^n Blif1'3Ua '^3 I Ibim nf Inn TpmnnnTPV Sitr-fA* 
Fleet St.. E.c.4. 353 4316/0038. I - ol—1-- I<vntpqrary__secre- 

TRAINEE MANAGERS-PERSONNEL 
£3,000 plus 

Age 22-28, for permanent position. Excellent career 
prospects, offering basic salary of £1.800 whilst training. 
Promotion on merit realising above salary. Previous 
personnel experience not necessary as full training given. 

KEYSTONE AGENCY 

278 3233 

YOUR TIME’S UP 
You’ve been in that present job long enough — it's high 

time you found yourself something better. 
But it’s never a good time to drag from job lo job — 

trying to find one that realty suits you. 
The answer is to talk to a realty professional staff agency 

who can understand your needs and have the contracts to 
put you in the position you want 

That’s Abbey. 
And we can help Secretarial, Administrative and 

Accountancy people. 
Find the time to give us a catl and you could find yourself 

in a better job. 
Our number is 01-437 5250 or4341365, and we re open 

tin 7 p.m. on Thursdays 
and l p.m. on Saturdays. A ■ m 
Abbey Personnel U MM ^ M KW 
Consultants, 181 Oxford mHfl Bfl 
Street, London W.l. //A\\B MPVW 

Pa jolts! Caisdtenis UritezJW 

laris*. £1.30 o h. Carwu- Plin. 
Ol -734 4284. 

Secretary to General Manager : 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

Salary: £2,000 pj. + 

Vie are looking (or a campeient mature woman, grefera^ 

35-45. wllh sound commonssnee and initiative to work in ouf p j 

new/ offices In Grey's Inn Road. This Is a highly confidarfi*' 
which she will need to exercise discretion as well ae 
shorthand and typing skills. • • 

Hours : 9.30-5.30. Monday to Friday. 

Holidays: 4 weeks 3 days with 5 woeta alter one year’® 

wriio. giving details of age. education end experience In ft***^. 

Personnel Department. Times Newspapers Umiie&. p-0=_"? 
123 Gray's inn Road. London. WCIX 8EZ. 
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women's appointments 
. SECRETARIAL 

THIS WEEK 
be a liitle more adventurous 

and get your temporary job through 

GRADUATE GIRLS TEMPORARY 

DEPARTMENT 

(Last week you could Have been a PA/Secretary to a 

Newspaper Correspondent, a Secretary using your 

French in a PJL firm or a Librarian starring a 4 month 

assignment In an Audio Visual Consultancy). 

Ring Annabel . Dixon or Amanda Gray 

on 584 3615 

SECRETARY 

to Managing Director 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

The Polytechnic ol“ North London 
Holloway Road, N7 SOB 

SECRETARY TO THE 

ESTABLISHMENT OFFICER 
An interesting and challenging post. Candidates should 
hare good typing and shorthand skills, together with 
GCE “ 0 *' level certificates. 

SALARY SCALE: £1.449 at age 21 years rising by 
annual increments to a maximum of £ 1,929 per annum 
funder review). In addition, the Threshold Agreement 
is applicable. Commencing salary in accordance with 
age and experience. 

Write, giving fuJi derails of age, qualifications and 
experience, to: 

The Establishment Officer 
THE POLYTECHNIC OF NORTH LONDON 

Holloway Road, N7 8DB 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

Mature, Experienced and 
Discreet Secretary 

nquirod now (or tho General 
Manager 01 one of London's 
most luxurious hotels. Uia 
micr-Contincntal. due U open 

. in March 1975. 

Excellent condition* and 
inruu of omploytnortl and lop 
salary for the right applicant. 

Apply to Mn. Gunther. 
HOTEL INTER-CONTINENTAL. 

Hydrt Park Comer. 
London, w.i. 

01-409 3131 

MOTOR CARS 

1974 (March) Jaguar XJ6 
(4.2) 

... . Salary to £2p00 

Company sllncirc n.W. Lon¬ 
don requires flr&i-ctass Secre¬ 
tary/p.a. with previous exec- 
ottirB-lavel experience. Must bo 
proficient on Wm -Executive 
typewriter and good shorthand 
and typing speeds UMniu. 
Please telephone Personnel 
Department on 01-420 5221 for 
appointment. 

W, 300 t; ’ ' 

SUPER EFFICIENT 
—^PSYCHIC SECRETARY 

■p __ WB. Some busmen end 
'*■ i1' THtmubllshbig/andlo visual expert- 

'pnce.MajrtmiimMtaiyfl3.000. 

"“**■> 01-229 9531 ' 

,nd SECRETARY/P.A. 

p.„ required by Secretary of 
^ prbronlonsl Society near 

C- L. b in*— Piccadilly Circus. Responsible 
.O-lthoR*1? and varied work—must be 
^r-JiihSTiaccurate typla}. Prrfarably with 
■ mum.* shorthand. Afle over 21. no 
• "Cijirs ► upper limit. Salary from 
__^:i.7ixi. L.V.’s pension scheme 

\TPDW.fc. Phono 01-734 6433 

LINK GIRL 

.AROUND £2,200 
Parmer In small Consultancy 

roncemed with monmnlci and 
Tuu-n pmnninn on an inter, 
national Odsla wants an ex per- 
leiic.d yosing (ucrMvy able to 
lank after him. administer Ihe 
oilier and Held all client callt 
during his tiwmeas JliMmo-s 
for jtl-V of ihu vojf. IlKsoon- 
sible role in superbly equipped 
OI11CL-. 

Mbs Green. 
CH ALLOW ERS 

£7.-33 CoswoU Rd.. t.C.l. 
251 0126. 

AROUND £2^200 WITH BIG 

EXPORT COMPANY 

AHlilnnt M D. of several 
subsl diary companies with in 
v.iht. City export Croup needs 
UibrougliFy nJlablo, wul) edu¬ 
cated young secretary far 
whom ho Imh wldrly varied and 
Interesting role. Superb condi¬ 
tion*. benefits and perks. 

Miss .Marsh 
„ CHAL LONERS 

43 London Wall. E.C.2. 
638 6153. 

SECRETARY/P.A. £2,000 

An unusual opportunity 
rails far an .nLpuUr and 
experienced Secretary to act ax 
Personal Assistant 10 the 
Financial Director of a prlvalu 
Investment company In Bel¬ 
gravia. 

If you ore seeking a varied 
and Interesting appointment 
which requires initiative 
and a mature sense or 
responsibility—please cull Coliu 
Wood bridge, on 235 7415. 

FRANKFURT, GERMANY 
IntonuUoiui Group of 

Companies, requires first-class Companies requires nrsi-ciasn 
top English-speaking, all-round 
Secretory to Join management 
at their Frankfurt-am-Main 
Head Office. Good prospects, 
sala-y. etc. 

£2,000 PJL PLUS L.V.S 

AND BONUS 
for adaptable Secretary with 
shorthand and audio experi¬ 
ence. Hours 9.20 to 6.30. 3 
weeks holiday. 

Small fMendiy head office 
near Temple station. Please 
phone: Mrs. P. Mills. 8o6 

C RET^ffD (rectors'Sacre tart ea. 

HELP!! 
Forum Magazine is looking 

for top level, mature Secre¬ 

tary/PA with sense of humour. 

Starting salary G2.000. 

Write to Angela Fltxwatcr, 3 

Bnunbir Rd.. W.34. 

tMTERNATtOWAl. JKEWCAt Mffl- 
50NNEL (socrelury nnd nursing 
anoacy).-—We provide an intro¬ 
duction to, a selection of loier- 
asUng and unusual clients for 
g on oral and medical ty iratred 
secretarial and nursing staff. Jonl 
Sargeant will bo. tileased to near 
trSSrjron on 4a7\&257/5l7i or 
can in at 11. Hlndo Street. Wi. 
To iotas, from Setfridgest. 

Contact Miss J. Wootlon. 
01-937 5136. 

for further details. 

CHILDREN’S PUBLISHING 

Lively Secretary/Assistant 

required for very varied and 

Interesting lob In new children's 

publishing company. Salary 

•:i.7S0. 

Phone: 836 1806 

OVER £2,000 P.A. 

awaits really compeieni audio 

secretary for solicitors. W.C.l. 

Previous legal tut pari once not 

essential. 

01-405 3761 (Ref. 2) 

ADDICTION 'CHARITY needs nice, 
very capable Secretary ■ P.A. for 
friendly Victoria office. Salary 
Cl.644 to £2.100. LVs.—Ring 
322 6862. 

AMERICAN 

CONSULTANCY 

mtjulren o Secretary'P.A. Slin 
will work hi a progressive tab 
nn tiir •• searvh for execu¬ 
tives " side or this M.iytdlr 
llmi at Mjnjqcmenl Consul¬ 
tant;-. She nilitt have nCKid 
speeds and like dealing with 
high level person nr I. Aon 21 + . 
Salary £2.UUU nog. Contact 

■mn runzos bureau 
30 nrook bi.. London, wi. 

Ul-b2‘.l 3358 

YOUR NEXT STEP 

verv tirsi Job ? Lot naiTnou 
l.lrl help you further along the 
path. If you have excellent 
w'crclnrlal skills. Mime sound 
commercial experience .inti a 
flexible mind then why not bike 
up Mil- challenge ol assisting 
thn Director of a young no¬ 
nhead cnimwiil. In hla various 
■iKSlnnninnts. Salary approx. 
£1,900 to start. 

Calf Louise Browne. 
BUSINESS GIRL. 

487 5711. 

PARTNERS’ SECRETARY 

MINIMUM STARTING SALARY 
£3.200 P.A. 

required within next 5 weeks 
by busy Consulting Civil 
Engineers. ImmedLatcrv behind 
L'.oodge SI. Unnergraund 
Station. Own office Willi 
lunlor. With altmcllvo Interior 
and Irlendly atmosphere. Ver¬ 
sa ti la. unflappable girl borween 
24-30 yean with Initiative, pa¬ 
tience and or course, excellent 
shorthand ami typing. 

Far further details and intor- 
vtow ring Mary Peake. 01-580 
9053. 

SECRETARY 

required by partner of McUersh 

ft Harding. chartered sur¬ 

veyors. stunted within 2 

ntinwc walk of Green Park 

Undergrouno station (Picca¬ 

dilly and Victoria Lines!. 

Picas rlno 495 6141. Rcr.: 

PAUVJD. 

CONFERENCE ASSISTANT 

Conference admin, assistant. 
wiLh slow shorthand, to help 
with organizing conference*, 
seminars and courses lor pro¬ 
fessional people. Initiative and 
ability to typo own correspon¬ 
dence are essential. Salary from 
£1.900 plus. 

LONDON TOWN BUREAU. 

01-856 1994. 

£2,100 REWARD 
FOR ASSISTANCE IN 

CRIME 

Audio plus shorthand needed 
to work as P.A. to young, 
enthusiastic Litigation partner. 
Ultra mod. ofrice with young 
friendly staff. W.I area. 

Mr*. Finch. 242 2691. 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

i Legal Division i. 
31 '33 High Holbom. W.C.2. 

MOTOR CARS 

B.M.W. 305 AUTO. P.A.S., M rag 
Under u.'Xju miles. Immaculate 
Mvrallic yumuaUw. electric aerial, 
stereo .mil radio. Sundym. sliding 
roof. etc. £3. 650 o.n.O. R alga to 
44005 or 01-920 6946 

350 SLC MERCEDES M jraglstrailon. 
low mllejao, vary good condition. 
£?.2Su q.n.0. Telephone: 794 
7763 i day i. 440 9177 tcvea). 

LANCIA FLAMINIA 2.8, bard/son 
lop. immaculate. 1967. 1 owner, 
OS.onu mites. Offers. 01-778 
1.404. 

PORSCHBS WANTED URGENTLY 
by Simon a( SprirewH.—01-723 
9411 or 262 7383. 

NEW FIAT 1.10 saloon, auto. p»a. 
air-cond,. all extras immediate. 
Normans. 01-684 6441. 

l ^Broadcasting 
you remember Mass Observation? Tom Harrisson looking at British civilians during the 

: war makes tonight’s Horizon programme something to watch (BBC2 9.35). The Chekhov 
—-“'ory,- too, is worth seeing (BBC210.25) if you missed it in Full House. Earlier there is a choice 

^ ^etween a new series of programmes to stir your interest in the political parties (BBC1 8.10) 
" fid one of those Yorkshire documentaries, this time about miners on holiday (ITV 8.0). George 

- . r^iole and Isabel Dean will draw an audience (BBC1 9.25). So will Chopin (ITV 11.30). Oh, 
i remember that it’s your vote that counts as Opportunity Knocks returns (ITV 6.40).—L.B. 

Mr Nora. Traxtapon Manager. 

William Covdin 8s Son Led. 
Stratum St.. Bristol BSD 9BN, 

flal.: 0272 23132. during 

bmtnwa hours) • 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
LTD. 

offer the following 
NEW CARS 

Rovnr 3500. auto, lunar grey/ 
ebony. 

Triumpn Toledo. 4-door saloon. 
Frrach blue. grey. 

Auaiin Allegro 1300. 4-door 
uioon. bruckan • sorrel. 

Austin Allegro 1500. 4-door 
saloon, damask rou/Spanisn 
rose. 

Tel.: 01-788 7881 

MERCEDES 350 SX.C. 

Registered September. 1972. 

Mcialllc Silver wUh red 
leather. Siorea. etc. 27.000 
miles. Perfect condition 
Uiraughoui. Private axle by Uie 
original owner. £6.250. 

TELEPHONE: IPSWICH 69881 

MERCEDES BENZ 
350SL 

Sports convertible automatic. 
rvglsiGrcd November. 1972: 
finished in metallic blue with 
blue loath or upholstery: sierra 
radio. electric heated door 
panels: 16.000 mllos. £4.950. 

Telcnhone J. V. Ayre. 0482 
25631 during office houn and 
0482 63J243 ol other times. 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

ALFA ROMEO 
2000 LTV. dark blue with 

beige. 
20u0 GTV. white with black. 
2000 Spyder. yellow with 

Mark. 
2UfXi Saloon, met. bins with 

beige, 
Alfasud. red with black. 
CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Park Avc.. W.ll. 

Tel.: 01-727 0611. 

FIAT SHARING 

W-11. 1/2 far spacloua double room 
In beautifully furnished sunny 
flat. £iv p.w. mi oacni. par. 
tercae. C H. 7A4 bobu. cxl £38 
idav^, 229 1521 i.evcs.). 

SHARE largo roam spacious Ki n. 
Mngian nas. fclo p.w. ivv.i hiLj 
any eve. tn:s week. _ 

3RD A 4TH CWL, 25+ to sham 
uicasax balcony flat S.W.5. £23 
p.c.m. Miss Morgan. 4u3 2331 
day. 373 5108 aficr 6.30. 

HARRINGTON OARDENS. S.W.7. 
3rd person, mid 2u S. to share 
luxury flat- C9 p.w. tae. b34 
4493 tday.i. or 3.0 55w4f 

HAMMilAD.-13 JjBDO 
itixurv (tardea flar, c.h. £7.j0.— 

7ju6. . 
PUTNEY, l''J Etna. -5cP“5abiK! 

luxury C.H. TLlt. KJ.S P-W. *06 
B907 cr 7B8 6885. 

south KENT Young man required 
to share room m fiat vlih fise. or 
gardens £H p.w. Please ring ji5 
4297 dfIn* 7. 

RENTALS 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE 
Welt furnished bouse In gar¬ 

den oquaru, 3 beds. 2 baths, 
ciojkrm.. fitted kitchen with 
Urge (rfdac. dishwasher add 
ej'e-levcl oven, dining rm.. and 
beautiful 30ft. drawing rm. 
with balcony. FuU gas C.H.. 
garden. 5 tel. ext., easy res. 
parking. S’ 13 months, about 
£123 p.w.: WOPld sell.—01-584 
6589. 

LARGE LUXURY FLAT. Central 
London. Prestige block, porter, 
lifts and iuuUtground parking. 2 
budroems. lounge with large bal¬ 
cony. dining room, kitchenette, 
bathroom Including shower and 
lollot. ovtra washroom and tolict. 
I'jxiut carpets and curtains 
throughout. 2 V years' imsc 
rcnewablo- Rent, £1.340 per 

S-W.11. overtoottng Park. Folly fur- 
nbh«d newly decorated garden 
flut. 2 t>cdrooms. large sitting 
room, kllchen and baUuoom. 
Easy reach West End and CUy. 
Cll5 p.c.m-—Box 134b D. The 

WELLINGTON SO-. S.W.3. Attrac¬ 
tive cottage with 5 to 4 beds.. 2 
to 3 rocept.. k. & 2 b.. £90 p.w. 
Kathlnl Graham Ltd.. 01-352 
0115. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Furnished 
serviced holiday flats avail, in 
Bdipravfa. Bed/sits, from £32 
p.w.: s,c. flats from £50 p.w. 
Phone Beltoaia. 01-235 
50o8. 3658. 

LUXURIOUS LIVING In furnished 
suites. Kensington. Colour t.v.. 
etc. Long, short leu. From £10O 
p.w. tael. K.P.. 370 4044. 

N.W.1 HOLIDAY FLATS. 2 '5 rooms 
from £40 per week. Close West 
End, Regent's Park. Short leu. 
267 4998. 

WANTED 

WE STILL BUY - ALL fine cam. 
Transport unlimited. 01-689 
0193/4. _ 

MERCEDES-BENZ 550 S.L. Coup#. 
Registered 1973. finished In metal¬ 
lic gold with un Inferior, radla- 
siereo. electric windows, tinted 
glass : 14.000 miles : £5.450. 
-—Nicholas Van Dor Steen Ltd., 
01-236 4761, exrn. 37. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ACTOR OF LONG STANDING with 
National Co. requires refreshing 
change for six months.—’Phone 
Llmnsfleld Chare 3330. 

TRl-LlNG UAL British bulldcr.clvrtl 
engineer, many years experience 
on comment. Restoration—estate 
management—P-A.. and wife who 
really can cook, seek permanent 
position In French/Italian speaking 
Europe. 1 Maple Drive. Femdown. 
Dorset. Tol. 102017) 6997, after 
7 p.m. 

BORED young man. 22. will do any¬ 
thing logal anywhere. Aug. loth- 
22nd. Expenses must be covered. 
—fling Oil 472 5071. 

OFFICER’S WIFE, History Graduate 
rDtinolmi. 24. requires suitable 

but Interesting and preferably re¬ 
munerative employment, homo or 
abroad, four months. Oct.-Jan., 
whllo husband in N. Ireland. Box 
1602 D. The Times. 

I HAVE EXPERIENCE in Psy¬ 
chiatry. Pottery. Painting and 
Teaching. Fluent French and 
some German and typing. Have 
you a position for an articulate, 
widely read 27 yr. old f femalei 7 
ir so. please contact Chris Onam. 
69.x 0132. 

BEIRUT Job for grad, chanared 
accountant fF.28> with socman- 
lal/lniervlewtng exp. 352 8544. 

EXECUTIthE^t^OUNrSi”' Indian. 

srefus.^5iM.fs?*fir r~Don- 
YOUNG WOMAN LAWYER wel¬ 

comes opportunities for com¬ 
mercial -career. Box 1633 D. 
The Times._ 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/Sec- 
reiary/P.A.. 30. experienced, 
well travelled. French speaking, 
seeks Interesting position. Salary 
around £3.000.—Box 1646 b. 

_The Times.- 
CULTURED YOUNG MAN, 28. bD- 

inguaL English-French. seeks 
holiday work anyhwroo. August 
to mid-Sep!.—01-892 4511. 

EX-ROYAL NAVY Pony Officer, fit. 
54. seeks responsible position 
anywhere U.K.. world, where 
knowledge of sallng. rigging, 
painting. Interior decorating, bar 
work, valeting, driving, anuques. 
swimming, could he used singly 
or collectively.—Box 1469 D, The 
Timas. 

FLAT SOARING 

WANTED 

'-!%n BBC 2 
00 am, Ttntta. I0.0S, Whiriy- 6^*0 am. Open Univewity* : 

——-'ds.* 10.30-10-50, . Take Quantum Theory and Atomic 
. - other Look. 12^5 pm. Structure. 7.05-730, Element- 

■ rough .the Looking Glass, ary Mathematics for Science 
The Herbs, 1.45, News- and Technology. 11.0MIA 

- 7*2, The Good Life. 2.15, Film : Hay School. S.25, pm. Open 
■-v^e Last Time I Saw Paris University* : Linear Marne- 

354), with Ellaabeth Taylor, madcs. 5.50, Pure MatiieniBAcs- 
_--Q Johnson, Walter Pidgeon. 6.15, Statistics. 6.40, Mathe- 

r-mta Reed. 430, Play School, matics. 7.05, Electromagneucs 
pfl.*5,. Jaikanory. 4.50, Stump and Electronics. 

■ :r~~v . Sdendat. 5-15, The. 730 News Summary. 
h . /nkees. 5-40, Parsley. 7.35 IndostriaJ Grand Tour: 

• aooinsi. b-ta, 
-mkees. 5-40, Parsley. 

.' ‘ ".45 News- 
00 Nationwide. 

"15 The Singing Barge. 
-——'^10 Film: Flipper (1963), 
ts with Chuck Connors, 

, Luke Hal pin, Kathleen 
^ Maguire. 

if. 10 Party lines (new 
T.‘' ■' series) r The Liberal 

Party of 1974. 
"" ,ftsi00 News. 
.6^.25 "Oil M for Murder. 

.15 A Man Like AUiss. 
• • • r..‘.45 The Spinners. 

15. News. .... 
L-- -- 22 . Don't Just Sit There.* 
_^-- 47 Made in Britain. 

’ a #£02 am. Weather. 
. -• ''Hack.and white. 

Part 4, The Tanners. 
7.45 Their World : Between 

the Tides. 
S.10 The High Chaparral. 
9.00 Face the Music. 
935 Horizon : Listen and Be 

Loyal, with Professor 
Tom Harrisson. 

1035 Great Short Stories : An 
Artist’s Story, by Anton 
Chekhov. 

11.05-1135, News Extra. 

Anglia 

lufiS:' 12.0s M, Tjwmj*. |-gg. 
Take Butter PT\ot(«raplis. ^2^1. 
HonmaiU. 3-00, ROMS _ CTWMt. 

Thames ATV 
935 am. Men of the Sea. 10.40, 10.20 am. 
Riptide. 1130, Cruise of a Life- 10.45, Have 7 
time. 12.00, Fable. 12.05 pm, 11.10, Mr Pip 
Pipkins. 1235, Larry the Lamb. Rangers. 12.0 
12.40, News. 1.00, Mr and Mrs. 2.00, Police 
1.30, Emmerdale Farm. 2.00, A Thames. 3.00, 
Place in the Country, Lacock Thames. 6.0i 
Abbey. 2-25, Good Afternoon 1 6.45, Thames. 
235, Film, Crossroads to Rights. 11.0C 
Crime, with Anthony Oliver. Drama. 11.30, 
Mariam Karlin.* 3.55, Tony 1135-12.00, Rc 
Bennett. 435, Lift Off. 4.50, Art : Blake. 
Slriboy. 5.20, Thirty Minutes 
worth. Southern 

5.50 News. 6.00, Today. 10-00 am 
630 Crossroads. House. lO.li 

6.40 Opportunity Knocks I f ^Thames 
7.30 Coronation Street. News. 12.05 p 

8.00 Two Weeks Clear. ftJSro5?32 
9.00 Moody and Pegg. Wait Till Yc 

*10.00 News. Home. 5.50, Ni 
. _ Day. 6.45, 

10.30 Barnaby Jones. .Afloat. 11.00 
1130 Preludes. Southern New 

12.00 Go Forth and Multiply 7 “J 

10.20 am. Women Today. 
10.45, Have You r<. n This 7 
11.10, Mr Piper. 11.40, Forest 
Rangers. 12.05 pm, Thames. 
2.00, Police Surgeon. 2.30, 
Thames. 3.00, Jason King, 335, 
Thames. 6.00, ATV Today 
6.45, Thames. 10.30, Citizens’ 
Rights. 11.00, Late Night 
Drama. 11.30, Gordon Bailey. 
1135-12.00, Romantic v Classic 
Art : Blake. 

The ^ 
Colour 
Centre 

• Remote Control and Portable Colour 
TV 

• Short term rental from 1 week 
• 7Tw Philips- Video Cassell* Recorder 

to ran £210 p.a. or buy £465 with 
full sendee guarantee. 

64 Edgware Rd.. W.2. 01-723 4036 
(near Marble Arch) 

.Dull vartatfons (BBClU 
wales.—n.oo om-ia 

- Kl 230-A.10). CricktM 

lain. ?r.35V - tj^^7 i5.cfc. irogita 
12. OS Mg, Thame*. |-gg. 

•mm Barter Pbottmraphs. 
Houstparty. 3-00. Rosas 
3 55 Thirties■ Q-6o( About Anolbi* 

IBCO: ®.45i Thornes. tOgO. Brtaiii C«mc21 
■m-l2.ES Mi interertewa the ArthbUhog 

<S»ck«: G4B- 11.00. Pathfinders. 11.55. The Big 

Tyne Tees 

.■I Id 4-W4.1UJ. UTtAVk. --- 
ran v F&jtfstan. 1.30-1.46. Ar Question. 
flUun, il54Jo. IxslervaL 6-00" . 

Yorkshire 
■ :.-r TTOh.-BJsS^S, -BiedeHodTS. under 12-05 pin. 

VJI&10.45. Dial M lor Murdar- 2 oo. unuinwl World. 
JB-11-1S. A Mid IfcAIUM- I^S^h^^rs-OO, Roi« Crtckel. 

:‘rther. ^SCOTLAND«-*jOO,DO- ■nJamf^.’ 1030.’ EmrnerdaJg 

■■ -iilfia; JS'*15aa/g5\»SS: f™. pirimii—■ 
cut-: 45-11.15. Kings. _Lord4 and 

• r j wnoneja. .mfrii^a, scotoNi 
t - .n Snmraanf. ■ 12.04 ju»i DUlUCl 

Mher. NORTHERN IRELAND-— g4£ Animated 
.• ■ mb. Scene Around Six. ?,q nfyj Leagues Under the Sea. 

r North ecu Iraland Ed Allen. 10.55. Room 
. ■ -xa. 12UX* am. wisathar, GridkeL 12.05 pm, TTUimos. 2.00. 

9.3S am. The Rea lilies of Life. 
9.40. Animated Classics: Twenty 
Thousand Leagues under Ute soa. 
10.30. Ed Allr-n. 10.55. Ro«ca 
Cricket. 12.05 pm. Thames. 2.00, 
Wild Life Theatre. 2.30. House Call. 
3.00, Roses CrtckeL 3-55. Tham<». 
5.00. North-Easi News. 6.10. 
Access. 6.40. Police Call. 6.45. 
Thames. 1.0.30, The Proleclon. 
11.00. In vita Hon Bnoofcar. 11.45, 
News Headlines. 11.50, Lariarn. 

10.00 am. The Enchanted 
House. 10.15, Film : The 
Swordsman, with Larry Parks. 
1135, Thames. 12.00, Southern 
News. 12.05 pm, Thames. 2.00, 
In Tune. 2.30, Houseparty. 3.00, 
The Baron. 3.55, Thames. 5.20, 
Wait Till Your Father Gets 
Home. 5.50, News. 6.00, Day By 
Day. 6.45, Thames. 10.30, 
Afloat. 11.00, ATV. 11.30, 
Southern News. 11.40, Farm 
Progress. 12.10 sun. Weather. 
Guideline. 

Westward 
10-20 am, Alplubol Soup. 10.45. 
The Baron. 11.35. Thn Rovers. 
12.00. Holiday Times. 12.05 pm. 
Thanics. 2.00, Jobs Around Uie 
House. 2.30. Thames. 3.00. The 
Salnl. 3.55. Thames. 6.00. Joest- 
ward Dlarv. 8.20, Sports Desk. 
6.45, Thames. 10.32, Westward 
News. 10.35. Walking Westward. 
11.05. Holiday Times. 11.10, Gl\- 
ben and Sulllvun: Yeomen of the 
Guard. 11.55. Faith for Life. 

Radio 

^ranada 
-.fl. am, Rj 

: y*.* 93S, 

iRTHERN IRELAND^— g4£ am. Animaiad .CtaBlis. 
a, Scene Around Six. 5- npn Leagues Under *he Sea. 

«..MSSSSr. giSt-L M 

n Bordor News-' S-1S, Hobby Horso- 
a 53fiflba£»' 10-3D- 

Richard the Lion- ^“sgfaSSwNewa Summary.. 
IS, A-Zoo.* 1045, 

•.« am* Richard tne UOJ* “,ss. Border Ncwa summary.. 

■ yt.* 935, A-Zoo.* 1045* 
^ffards the Year 2000. 16.40, (^romnian 

.• r. 'toon. mSS, Roses Cricket 

“->'05 pm, Thames. 2.00, Good. “aVtSa1 at - Work. ia.oo! 
yKrnoon. 230, CrossraidB. Bo^up. istoswn. 

Roses Cricket 338, '^SR’UtBsn §m£ 

imes. 5.15, ,F Troop. 530, 

6.00; Grwato Reporte. 

IfllW®* Roses Cricket. 6.40, Pray era. 
Ud'1 a meg. 1030, Sounding Brass. • 

00-12.45 am, Him: Moira C«nf+,c}i 

-n arer in Peeping Tom. h™ wdma, ii.ao. 

5.00 am. News. Slnion BalCS^’ 
7.00, Noel Edmond*. 9.00. Tony 
Blackburn. 12.00, Johnnie Walker. 
2.00 pm. David Hamilton- 4-00. 
Roako. 5.30. Newsbcoi. s.45. PntU 
Burnett. 7.02. Robin Richmond ■ 
7.30. Teddy Johnson. 8.03. 
Humphrey LyrtcITon. 9.02. Alan 
Dell.? 10.00. Bob Harrls.T 12-00- 
News. 12.05 am. NiRlll H»do-» 
2.00. New9. 
t tiaroo. 

5.00 am. Radio 1. . 7.«m. Terry 
Woaan. t 18.27. Racmfl Bulteiinr. 
3,02, pat* Murray.t iIO.jO. Wag- 
gonon' Walk*. 11-30. Jtmmsr 
Young, t 1.45 pm. Rieoche!. ’ 
£.05. The Impressianlsis. 2.35. 
Tony Brandcn.r 14.15. waggoner* 
Walk i. 5.02. Joe HAnrtpl^on-,’ 
B.45. Snorts Desk. 7.02. nariia 1. 
10.02. John Dunn. 12.00-2.02 am. 
Radio 1. 

nc am. Happy Ridlno. 11.30, 
Tl'imM ia.W. Bator. 12.05 pm, 

2"oa -rale Right Crane, 
=^P- . »ousep»«y. 3-00. no»s 

it Bcuromou. 2. 
0, Roses Cricket, w.-xi ; 

■ TaSS..-^6*1Ei Ulster 
stiver. HTV cymru/waleb: As Yoga_ for H«mh. BSL 
y except: _ 2.30-3.00 pm, n.30. Tham«- 3^00 »™g«i 
uddnt. 6.01-8,3-/, Y Dyddo Crickft. 3-5f. 
leddfod Bro Myrddm 1974. 8.00- sussimor Reports, tlf- in5 
0. Don't Drlrfi the Vfater._8.30- FamiW. B.«. Thames^ 10.OT, 

.-* 0, Yr wythnos. HTV WEST: A* Monday NtqhL 10^0-12-10 
S-22-0.45 pm. This la Flhn VJcW. With 

Rlehanl Boono. Jean Peters- “ 

.05. Enjoy 
Hoosecau. 
.Thames 

11^11.35. Angling. 

nddm. 6.01-1 
teddfwJ Bro M 

7.00 am. News. 7-05, Haydn. 
Grteg. 1 8.00, News. S.M. Purwti. 
Heinrich, Can Staniitz. Arensky. * 
9.00. News- 9.05. BiiM)nI.+ 9.55. 
Moalc-maklnn From Briwol.t lOjSS, 
Aspects of Childhood: Eleanor Bren 
and David Wilde, f 11.65. Or- 
chMirel Concortt part 1. hcliumann. 
Dllr# * 
1,00" pm. News. 1.0S. Orchestral 
Concert: Part i Mussorgsky, orch 
Ravel, r 1.40. Archduke TriQ- 
Hoydn. Mozart. Buethoven.T 3-£». 
Music for Flnie.t 3-®*; QTOP 
Recital, t 4.00, Mozart, t 5.15. 
Bandstand. t 5.45. Homeward 
Bound. 6.05. News. 
meward Bound, con iinuart 6.40. 
Tho Art of ihe film. 7,00. The Htsu 
ResoonslblUUe* or Bc'euilsta. 
7JO. prom from St Augustine a. 

KHbam: Johannes Franchns . do 
ilpmbloux. Bito. Philippe \or- 
deioi.T 8.50. Pablo Neruda: noomy 
reuriinqs. 9.30. Prom from the 
Round House: Port 1. Schoenberg. 
Lutyens.t 10.25. Reading. 10,45, 
Prom; part 2. BcrlD.t ii.ss. Btyi- 
hoven Dramatic Music. 1 11.55- 
12.00. News. 

6.20 am. News. 5.22, Farmlnq. 
6.40. Prayer. 6.45. Travel News. 
6.55. WeaUiur. 7.00. News. 7.25. 
Soonsdesk. 7.35. Today's Paoars. 
7.45. Thouoht ror ihn Day. 7-59' 
Travel News. 7.55. Weather. 8.00. 
News. 8.25. Sportsdesk. , 8.3S. 
Todai's Pancra. B.45, Bhawanl 
jujirtion, part 1. 9.00, News. 9.05, 
Richard Baker. 70.00. New*. lO.OJ. 
Wlltlllfe. 10.30. Semico. 10.45. 
Story- 11-00. «nw«. ii.05. Anv 
nnemlons ? 11-50. Annoimcemenis 
12.00. News. 12.02 pm. You and 
Vntjrs. 12.27. Desert Island Discs. 
12 RS. Weather. 
I. 00, The Wor’d at One. 1.30-- fho 
Ar'.hors 1-45. Woman's I leer. 
2.45. Lisi«-n with Mother. 3.00. 
Nrws. 3.nS. Play The Tasle Of 
Proof. 4.25. Story Tlmo: Tin ply- 
monrii aitfenfFire. 5.00. PM Re¬ 
port-. 5-55. W»aihor 
6.00. New*. 6.15. The Men from 
Hie Ministry. 6.45- Hie Arehe^s. 
7.00. News Diwk. 7.30. PU.tr. Tlie 
nurnhen of Ca'al* 9.30- *’aleMo- 
scone. 9.59. WpJ'IiW. 10.00. The 
World Tonlqht. 10.JR. A Brink at 
Rnitltme- Btrnne«e now'. 11-00- The 
FlnancUl world Tonlghl. n.i5. 
Ritf'riik Reasons, nari i: Snrino. 
II. 30. News. 11.51-11.54, Inshore 
forecast. 

BBC Radio London. 94 9 VHP. 2>16 
M. 
London Broadcasting. 24-hour news 
and Information station, 97.4 VHP, 
417 M. 
Capital Radio, 24-hour music, news 
and feature* station, 9S.8 VHF. 
M. 

Ring 01-837 3311 
Personal Column, 
advertisement rates. 
£1.40 per-line. Minimum 
two lines. Book four 
insertions get the fourth 
one free. Other discounts 
on request. 

RENTALS 

LANDLORDS 
The pending legislation on 

furnished property has hern 
□caring tho living daylights out 
or many people. Lot's clear tho 
air. If you are on owner occu¬ 
pier the legislation dans not 
affect you. If not. approach 
this logically. Who In his 
M rises will nay £30-£5ti0 per 
work far any longer than ha 
has lo 1 Lrt's have all that 
property back an tho market or 
the world will bypass us. Far¬ 
rier A Davies. 6 Beauchamp 
Place. S.W.3. 584 5332. 

Luxury Chelsea Flat 

Telopbono 01-278 6788. 

LONDON, W.I 

A luxury, fully furnished flat 
close to Hartoy St.. 2 bed.. X 
largo recpi.. Ul.. bathroom, 
snower room, c.h.. tut, entry 
phono, portae, £75 p.w, 

D. Pinto & Co.. 
15 Dover St.. 

W.I 

02-495 2244 

SHORT LETS arc still a possibility tn 
most London ureas English homes 
land English plumbing u from s 
wks. to & mths.. e.g.. N.w.6 for. 
18 days, -i-bed. fase.. only £30 
p.w. U you will iced the cat. 
Marble Arch, huso 2-m. flat, 
now up la 6 mihs.. £60 Inc. 
maid. S.W.15. 4-bed. coach hsc.. 
5 recap.. Utile odo.. £bO. And lor 
more. Jonathan David & Co.. -U4 
1874. 

RENTALS -r 

elegant garden flat 

Holland Park. Suit biulncsd 
man or young couple. Bedroom 
living room, lounge, dining 
area. hall.'study, k. & h. prerty 
garden with communal garden 
behind. Quiet. C.H. £38 p.w, 
nea. 6-12 months. 

01-727 7708 

COMMON market claiming.you ? 
Sabbatical in Ute U.S. of A, r 
Retired in the Riviera ? .Conagp 
In Cornwall ? lit will look after 
your furnished London property 
whig you're away. We are prob- 
ably London’s xna&x hlohiy rccom- 
mendPd agool. IntrodartlOP 
nvdMflmpnc fees. Furrier ena 
Dacia*. &84 5m 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

P5YCHOLOGI9T / HYPNOTIST.— 
P. J. MlUln has helped UiouMnds 
of people overcome lack of .confi¬ 
dence / smottng / overweight . 
blushing, etc.—Appoints. 0X-8OO 
4045. day. 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING BMCh- 
Ines. Lowest cost. 1 year con¬ 
tra rt. Ring IANSAMATIC day or 
ntflMl. 01-445 2451 London .and 
SaiSh. 0372 775848 SouLh-jN'est. 
U21-645 3431 Midlands. 001-854 
6017 tho North. _. 

IBM typesetting, offset UtBO pnhi- 
tng. an work, automatic tarter 
typing and mailing. Red- rape 
Services. 2 Princes SL. W.I, 
U1-4&5 237Y. . 

Ui5?n10d.B?l?KF^'0lSS8 

"®/0d "STSSS^hJBSSa 
yrs’ reputation.—A.L.. 01*733 
1861. 01-953 7660. 

SERVICES 

SUPERIOR PLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for diplomats 
and executives. Long/ahon lots. 
All areas. LIdfriend. 491 740a. 

REGENT'S PARK_Large. Pleasant 
5 bedroom flat, near Primrose 
HUI, Aug. 31-Sept- 14. £45 
p.w.—01-485 >X>25. 

HOLIDAY houses/nai5. large selec¬ 
tion all modern, some serviced, all 
areas London. From 4 weeks r>lus. 
View now. Quin less. 584 4372. 

LONDON HOMES have several good 
central flats on long , short lets 
from £25 p.w. 01-734 1761. 

LONDON FLAYS. Furnished flats, 
rooms and houses to let and 
required for selected and selective 
tenants. 373 5002. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH 200 yds_ 
Exceptionally pleasant 2 rooms. 
K. and b.. £30 p.w. Inc.—Phone . 
435 5538. I 

DOUC1A5 MclNNES. London's I 
leading agent, offers the following 
recommended flats and houses. 
Holiday ‘g^g; 

Ska:8* 1x^t.***abb:: £38; 
s.w.7. 3 rooms, k. A b.. £41, 
W.9. 4.rooms, k. * b.. £45. 
S.W.l. o rooms, k. A b.. £45. 
>*••}. t> rooms, k. A 3b. house. 

W.ll. * rooms, k. & b.. .£55. 
W.8. 4 rooms, k. & b.. £55. 
s.w.o. 4 rooms. It- ft b.. house. 
£60. s.w.15. 6 bed. house. £7o. 

THE PROFESSIONALS.—U'Q are 
professional about tenants: refer- 
encos. dgreumonls. suioments. 
rents, repairs. Inspections, invan- 
tortos iwe do our own.*. We 
speclaUse In letting private homos 
where tenancies arc nol statutory. 
Ferricr ft Davies. 01-584 3332. 
6. Beauchamp Place. S.W.5. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Spacious 4 bod- 
roomed flat. Huge double iv- 
cvpuon room. 2 baths, tn super 
modern nlgh-ruo oiot-k ovorlobh- 
tno gardens. Available Immedi¬ 
ately. For this and many othi-r 
furnished flats, houses, pie-isc 
telephone Landway Securities. 335 
0036 for further uuormatlon. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE FLATS/ 
houses wanted and to let. long, 
short term.-—Luxury A partition la 
Ltd.. 9o7 7884. 

CHELSEA.—Luxury furnished mai¬ 
sonette. Lounge. 3 double bed¬ 
room*. icttchen, diner and bath¬ 
room: C.H.: colour TV. Inc. £75 
p.w. Tel. 373 3519. 

S.tM.1.—Victoria. Luxury furnished 
flat. 4 double bedrooms, lares 
lour go. k. anti b.. all amenities 
£60 p.w. 386 Q793. 

g.onB!& 'verb# ,B29rJS9s M.ves, ft w/o. >. 
CASTER GATE. WJ2.—FlU" 

ruvhod flats available on lease 
from 3-12 months. 3 rooms, k. ft 
b. from £>2 p.w. exd.: 2 bed., 2 
bath., loungcdlner and kitchen, 
dl&hwiishcr. deep freeze, etc.. £65 
p.w. excl.—Phone Beltonla. Ol- 
336 3068/3658. 

KENS. ■ IV3.—Luvury rial, auli mar¬ 
ried couple. £55 p.w. C.H. Min. 
6 months. 373 WM. 

TEMPLE FORTUNE. MW11.-Large 
modorn detached house to lot. 
furnished, far 1 year. 4 bods, 2 
targe ret.. k. ft b.. large garden 
and gorape. Rent £50 p.w. Martin 
Slowo. Tel. 01-485 46Bo. 

TEMPLE CARDENS. N.W.1 T- 
Small house reconliy redecorniod. 
Three bedrooms, rwo reception 
rooms, kitchen and bathroom, 
small garden. One year min. for 
family at £ao P.w. 1710. Letting 
Department of George Knight ana 
Partners. 435 2298. 

BECKENHAM. KENT.—CUyrWast 
End 25 mins., overseas family 
sought for delightful mod. town 
house 4 beds. 2 bathrooms. 26ft 
lounge, fltlpd kitchen, double 
garage- £40 p.w. me. Tel. 01-692 
53a* or 01-460.0061. 

COMMON MARKET . executives, 
embassy officials seek furnished 
houses, flats, service suites, con¬ 
tra 1 London. Both holiday and 
long term. Douglas Mclimes 584 
6561 1 day 1 373 4375 loves and 

FLATS AND HOUSES available. 
Long, short lots. Gross. Fine and 
Krleger. Chalfon. 493 5gy3. 

MARSH ft PARSON 1937 60911 
offer well-furnished nais/hoases 
with prompt and efficient service. 

VISITING LONDON 7 Around Town 
Flats, specialists In short lets, 
min. 2 weeks. The beat areas and 
Immediate viewing. 229 00o5. 

ROBERT STACEY WHITE for 
houses/flail. aU areas. 5B6 0203. 

CHELSEA.—Furnished flallot. own Shone. £50 p.c.m.—352 5040. 
.3.—Sonny nat_for quiet 

couple. £50 p.w.—352 5622. 
W.8.—Large luxury Oat bt modem 

block, bleeps five. 3-6 months. 
£55 p.w.—Gordon. 499 6291 
I dayI 23S 3377 (after 6 p.m.j. 

MONTAGU SQUARE. W.I.-Ele- 
goitt. 5 room. c.h.. maisonette, 
new ultra-modern furnishing 
throughout, use gardens. £A5 
gAVy 1 year. 935 4298 or 340 

ST. JOHN’S - WOOD.—Exclusive 
house. 4 bedrooms. 2 rec.. 2 
bath.. £140 p.w. Llpfrlcnd 491 
7404. _ 

HAMPSTEAD.—Charming apart¬ 
ment, 3 beds., rocpl.. Bdn.. £70 
p.w. Llpfriend. 491 740-1. 

HAMPSTEAD. N-W.3.—Large bed- 
sitting room, own kit. and bath. 
£17 p.w. to Include, c.h. and 
elec. Kennedy ft Dumphy. 722 
4454. 

PRIMROSE HILL.—U'olt furnished. 
4 bod., period house to let for 
min. 1 year. FuU c.h.. £80 p.w. 
Kennedy and Dumphy. 722 4464. 

STH. KENSINGTON.—A delightful 
Luxury. 2 be drowned flat, spa¬ 
cious elegant rccept. with bal¬ 
cony. pine panelled kitchen and 
bath. c.h.. Colour TV. Long¬ 
shore !«. £43. H. ft C. 01-580 
25e>6. 

HARROW.—Famish od residence. 
suit dlnlcnnal/exocutlvo. ,mln 1 
yr. £6(1 p.w. Sas. 406 7954. 

CENTRAL LONDON. — Luxury 
furnished s/c. bachelor flat, £32 
p.w. min. 1 yr. Sas. 4U5 7954. 

SLOANE SQ. AREA.—Luxury flats 
and flatlets from £20 upwards. 
S.K.e.A. 373 9794. 

CHELSEA.—Superb 2 bedroom, ti 
bathroom flat with staff quarters 
In elegant Georgian Si. Ortafnaf 
drawing room, panelled dressing 
room- bathroom en suite to master 
bedroom. Furnished oxcluilvely 
with finest antiques. E95. A.T.F. 
■229 7921, 

Wli—Imaginative and wnit do- 
ilgiod rial, own pardon Fur¬ 
nished to high Standard m con¬ 
siderable style. Ton quality fined 
modern kitchen, full C.H. Recom¬ 
mended Uf E3S. A.T.F. 229 7*«1. 

BELGRAVIA.—Eicep:(oruii serviced 
Apartments. Min. 2 weeks Dam 
£4f) h w. A.T.F. 220 UtiS-s. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Architect de¬ 
signed nouae recently bomplelcd. 
Well fined throughout. Free off¬ 
road periling. £46. A.T.F. 229 
7923. 

KHIGHTSBRIDGE-—BIJOU Town 
house, light, bright and smart. 
Incredible bargain, £55. A.T.F. 
229 7953. 

CHISWICK.—Mod. fully equipped 2 
bed flat. C.H.. l£l8. Around 
Town Flats. 229 9966. 

KINGSTON.—New dec. ft fum. 3 
bed house. C.H. Suit 5 sharers. 
1st lei. £40. A.T.F. 229 996b. 

VISITORS TO LONDON lor rats and 
homes. 2 weeks min.. KnlnltU- 
bridge Apnrtmenis. 381 !«<,. 

HOLLAND PARK—Superbly fum. 
2 bedroom flat, large rcccp., L. ft 
b.. C.H.. garden, £55 P-w. k.A. 
r.gi 2337. 

SW5. Mortem 2 bedroom nat tn 
block. RM6p.. K. *B.. UH.. 
£42 p.w. K.A. 581 33oT. 

PUTNEY.—Superb newly furnished 
luxury fist- 4 bods., large rcrept- 
./dining area. 2!-b. lux. kitchen, 
c.h. Porterage, beautiful par-dene. 
Offers invited around £120 p.w. 
West Trend. 262 6204. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD_2 beds., ro- 
copL. k. and b.. £42 P-w- 4/5 
bed. house with garden, £70 p.w 
West Trend. 262 6204. 

ABBEY RD., N.W.B IClOhCi. mews 
house, furnished In modem style. 
3 bods., large open-plan recept,, 
good kit. and bath., garage.avail. 
£72 p.W. Qulntess. 884 4372. 

BROMPTON RD.. S.w.7. 3 superb 
fiats, brand new conversion ;n 
block. Modem decor. 2 and o 
beds., large recopt. .filled k. and 
bTonlntas*. 584 4572. 

e Residential Com 

lei. 02-405 8045. . 

SUMMER CRASH 
COURSES 

fone wees* In French. Ger¬ 
man Japanese. Spanish and 
Pamigucse. Llnauarama » 
holding these very popular 
intensive courses at Bishop 
□tier College Chlc->uater. from 
July 14th to end or August. 
Reitdcnilat. pnmn room, au 
meals and College faculties. 
Expert native teachers. 
For further Information write 
U>: 

Ltnguazama 
53 Pali stall. 

London. S.W.l. 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY for your 
holiday. All over the world are 
successful writers trained by the 
L.S.J. Acquire the professional 
loach and you can always make 
money. Free advtco and book 
from ; The London School of 
Journalism 1T1. 19 Hanford si.. 
London. W.I. Tol.: 01-499 8230. 

TUITION, private or group, ror 
Common Entrance. G.C.E.. etc. 
Individual assessment and edvlcr. 
Howard Carr 01-937 1516. 

OXBRIDGE ENTRANCE tat 14 
weeks.—Talbot Rice Tutors. Ol- 
584 1619. 

ft O LEVEL EXAMB. Oxbridge. 
Mareden Tutors. 01-386 0050. 

PERSONAL INTRODUCTIONS. 
Write to Dear Sir or Madam Ud.. 
46a Gloucester Rd., London 

_ S.W.7. 

preghaiKcy]advitohy service. 

3351. 
enriqueta shows you curtains, 

carpets. whUpapors. etc. lor ymir 
homo IN your homo. 01-948 075'.'. 

LAW RESULTS: Roiorrcd ? Failed 7 
Frlvaiv tuition. 405 3652 after 
6 p.m. 

COOKERY CLASSES ror men and 
women by Mary Feast. Cordon 
Bleu trained. Small groups onco 
or twice weekly. Vacancies from 
September 23rd for six weeks 
course. Mon. a Wed.. 6.15 
Tubs.. 2 p.m.; Thors.. IO a.m. & 
2 p.m. Men's classes Tucs,, 6.15 
p.m.—01-602 1474. „ . . 

SALARIED WOMEN'5 Postal Loans 
Ud.. 175 Repent St.. W.I. 734 
1795. Loans from £' 0 No secur- 

VoSaTIONAL GUIDANCE for ul! 
ages. Consult the leading Gui¬ 
dance organisation on all Career 
and Educational planning. Fm> 
brochure; Career Analysis. '.*0 
Gloucester pi.. W.I. 01-935 
5462. 24 hr*. 

PUBLIC SPEAKING-Sensitive tui¬ 
tion by Barrlsier in five session s. 
Aid individual Speeches and Valeo 
Development too. 01-589 2119. 

INTERIOR DESIGN studied at home. 
Telephone 01-242 2320 and ask 
for Rhodec, Prospectus. 

B.A.. D.Sc., PLUS Shorthand 
Typing means lop opportunities. 
Intensive 12 weeks' grailuai.-s 
classes start every week. Phono 
Miss. D. Tlmson at a93 4601. 
Speedwnting. Avon House'. 360 
Ovfard St.. W.I. 

LOOSE COVERS, cut. made, fitted. 
Your malarial*.—645 6063 even¬ 
ings. 

*■ fLORBNCB—'«im Italian aaiclctv 
and well at the British institute. 
Fnurses Sepipmhrr 3-Senlcmbnr 
17: October 1-December 20: No¬ 
vember 5-Novcmbcr 29. Courses 
or lectures i.ln English) on Italian 
Renaissance. Senlemher .Vft> - 
tembor 28: October 1-October 26. 
Italian Mannerism ft Baroque 
October 28-Novemfirr 16. -Italian 
Pi'orplmenio ard moslrr-j 
Italy. December 2-December 21. 
Accommodation arranged wUh 
Italian families.—Apply British 
Institute. LuTioomo rtiiicclardlnl 
9. Florence. Tel. 2B4.031. 

FOR SAX.E AND WANTED 
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DEATHS 
ADAMS.—On August 4th. Sir 

Ernest Charles Adams. C-B.E-. 
aged 80. Dear father andgrand- 
falher. Funeral service at Sheplon 
Mallei Pariah Church. on 
Thursday. August 8th. at 12 noon. 
Family flowers only. Donations 
If desired for foe parish church 
to be sent c/o the fine Lory. Shop- 
ton MaUCt. Letters U) his djunhtar 
Mrs I R. Boodle Clovors. Ham 
Lane. Sheplon Maflot, Somerset. 

BAILEY.—On August 2nd. Sidney 
Bailey, or Cobluun. dearly loved a»nd of MqiiIo. and beloved 

or of John and Rohm. Cro- 
nutlon private. Family flowers 
only, by roqueSL 

BRUNDRETT.—On Auoust lot. 
1974. suddenly, at tils hams. 
I- leldslde. Prlnstead. Emxworlh. 
Hants. Frederick Brundren, 
K.C.B.. K.B.E., service 3.50 
?.m.. on Friday, August 9. at 

ho Chichester Crematorium. 
Westhamonen Road. Chlctiasiar. 
Family flowers only, please. 

CHAMBERS.—On 3rd August. 1974. 
peacefully at _ his home. 11 
Dickens Rd.. Broadslatrs. In his 
B5lh year. Eric Holland Cham¬ 
bers. formerly of WhJtBloasc. 
near Princes Rfsborougti. 

CHRISTIE.—On August 3rd. 1974. 
peacefully. In EfoxhJJl Hospital, 
aged 80. Robert Gilmer Christie. 
Colonel. R.E. I retired i. of Robln- 
deno. Colllngton Rise. Bexhlll-on- 
Sea. formerly of Roblndeno. Kemp 
Town. Brighton. Darling beloved 
husband of Oorts ■ nee Mitchell ■. 
loving rather, grandfather and 
great-grandfather. Greatly missed 
by all who knew him. Funeral at 
Si. Mark's. Little Common, Bex- 
h Ill-on-Sca. on Friday. 9th Aug¬ 
ust. at 3.30 p.m. Family flowers. 

CRESWELL.—On 2£od July at Caps 
Town Margaret Philippa Bingham, 
widow of Colonel F. H. P. Crca- 
wr.ti and daughter of the late Rev. 
Henry Boys. Reclar of Layer Mar¬ 
ti cy. aged B9 years. 

FREGHAN_On August 4. 1974. 
Clara, aged 95. at her home. 
Deeply mourned by her children 
and grandchildren. Fun oral Tues¬ 
day. August bfo. at 4 p.m. Liberal 

Cometcre WtUesden. 

COW.—On August 3rd. 1974. after 
a palnlul illness. Vara Laura 
Gow. of Greystones Compton, the 
Iasi wife of Donald' R. Gow. 
Funoral service at Guildford Cre¬ 
matorium on Tuesday. August 
6ih. at 2 pan. No flowers, please. 

_thettmes 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
also on page 23 

announcements 

A SAFE INVESTMENT 

WITH A HIGH YIELD 

AT MOSTYN HOTEL, 

EASTBOURNE 

prom £42 Weekly anUUn 
you to good food, imaginative 

UK HOLIDAYS 

DUB TO OVERSEAS 
CANCSLLATTOH Batman FUhbig 
available on Blaekwslor »v*r. 
lain of Lewis, the outer Hebrides 
from lsih Aug. v*1111 sim Soot. 
Accommodation tn comfortable 
conditions. 100 salmon mught 
July.—For further particulars 

contact Mr Madvef or JSl J- 
Macfortan at Stornoway 2176 or 
2556. 

DEVON/DORSET BORDERS. 3 fur¬ 
nished farmhouses, on private 
estate. Sleep 6. 8. 12. fo Sejuil- 
raj countryside. 6 miles Irom 
hfflrh Available Scpiombcr 
Awards. cS“ wwd ^Sow. 
Hawkchurch. Phone Hawkchurch 
239. Axmlnster. 

HOLME chase.—A shalwivdbaven 
in the Dartmoor National Park, a 
few vacancies In Angust and 
autumn from £6 per day. Home 
Chase Hotel, near Ashburton. S. 
Devon. Pounds Gale 200. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS j 

Would madam please nolo that the 

ffS.'KS SmS.'WISS’BE 
to a Civil Aviation Authority licwc* 

number. 

First Published 1785 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WANTED URGENTLY. Yorfcshlrr 
coast. 3-4 bedroom (sleep 61 
house or flat. any f ortn Igh t 
A'IP us t.—-PbonB 01-789 
after 7 pun.. reversing Ute 

a* . . .A man's whole conduct 
. may be pure In his own ayes, but 
Ihn LORD funs a standard for the 
Solrli of man."—Proverbs. 16. 2 
i N.E.B. i. 

BIRTHS 
BOISSARD-—On 1st August, al 

Louise Margaret Hospital. Alder- 
■ ahol. to Nicola inec Gloveri and 

Michael Boissord—a daughter. 
BRUADWAY.—On 2nd August, al 

&l. Mary's Maternity Hospital. 
Portsmouth. to Jacqule i nee 
Newell i and Paler Broadway— 
a daughter iZoo Harrtcttj. 

CHANbY.—On 2nd August, al SL 
Mary's Hospital. Portsmouth, lo 
busan and Cllvo—a son i lain 

- George i. a brother for Alistair. 
CLOUGH.—On Auoust 3rd of Wnsl 

London Hospital lo Mrniaivi 
i nee Davies > and PhUlD—a son 
iHenrv Gerard Philip l. 

Dawson.—On July 3lsu to 
Teresa, wife of Edward Dawson— 
a daughter. 

FENN.—On July 27 at Aix-ra- 
Provencc to Beatrice i n£e Dos- 
motlrci and Laurence Fetus—a 
son ■ Anthony Nicholnsi. 

LEWIS.—On 3rd August at Mount 
Alvemla, Guildford, to GUI ince 
Masters' and Barry—-a son 'Toby 
tv t/llam ■. . , 

LONG.—On 2 August, at Dulwich 
Hospital, to Patricia inec Sian- 
bridgoi and Christopher—a 
dauuhlcr. 

MERCER NAIRNE.—On Saturday. 
3rd August, al Avenue Clinic. 
N.W.b. lo Jane and Robert 
Mercer Naim*—a daughter. 

MURRAY.-—On August 2nd at St. 
George's Hospital. s.W.l. to 
Shirley l nee Arbuuinoti and 
Nigel—a son (Simon Peregrine 
GauvaLn). a brother for Iona. 

PARKER.—On August 4th. at 
Winchester, to Anne inee Doreyi 
and Bruce Park or—a son 
(Charles Williami. a brother for 
Janies and Sarah. 

RITCHIE.—Oh August 2nd, to 
Barbara and Jeremy—a son 
tSimon John). 

MARRIAGES 
BENNISON : BUTT.—Al Edinburgh 

on August 2nd. 1974. Brian 
Robert, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Bonn lson. of 73 Londonderry 
Hoad. Stockton-on-Tees, to Char¬ 
lotte Hilary, younger daughter 
ur .the late Prolessor J. E. Bull 
and of Mrs. E. M. Butt. 40 SI. 
Alban's Road. Edinburgh. 

BLAKE : HILL.—On August 3rd. 
1974, at SI. Mary's Church. 
Pinchbeck. John Harrison, 
vounger son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Denis Blake or Whetstone. Lon¬ 
don. to Susan Mary, onlv daugh¬ 
ter or Mr. and Mrs Allen Hill. 

,un 
20th. al Tewkesbury Abbey. 

g"*aBasaf Kis",wcD.Kss 
MUMTAZ*: JAMES.— On August 3. 

l'.J74, m London. Baber Khan, 
younger son of Zakaullah Khan 
and Khadlla Bcgiun to Susan 
.Mary, only daughter of Phyllis 

— James and the late John James. 
TURNER ! DUNK.—On July Slh. 

> in London. Leslie, son or Mr. and 
. Mrs.. A. F. Tumor, of Orpington. 
■ lo Maru. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

•I. H. Dunk, of Sheffield. Present 
address: 47 Crouch Hall Road. 
London. N.8. 

SILVER WEDDINGS 
HODGES : OBERMAN.-—On August 

4th. 1949. al Hertford. Leonard 
Charles Hodges la Georgina 

. Obcrman. Now at Alrewas. 

• Staffs. 

DEATHS 
ACHESON.—On 2nd August, at 

Hereford. Lady Violet Cathortne 
: French Acheson, aged 80. widow 
. of Sir James, beloved mother 
• autd grandmother. Service of re- 
• membranes at . .Much Birch 

Church, Herefordshire, on Wed¬ 
nesday. 7th August, al 2.50 p.m.. 
followed by private cremation. 
Family flowers only. Enquiries 
to Lfndsey Pricr-Lld.. Hereford. 
Telephone 2196/7. 

HIGGINS.-On 4th August. 1974. 
Mary Dorothy Higgins, beloved 
wife of Mark and mother or 
Bernard. Biddy, Joan and Pal. at 
hor home. Tannachie. west Mal¬ 
vern. Worcestershire. In her 08th 
year. ForUFled by the Rites of 
Holy Church. Requiem Mass. 

Wednesday. 7fh August, at the 
Church of Oar Lady and St 
Edmund. College RcL. Malvern, at 
11.00 a.m. followed by Inter¬ 
ment nl Matltort Church. Enquir¬ 
ies io Malvern 61165. 

HERZFELD.—On Jnly 50. Fanny, 
widow of Rudolf Herzfeld. mother 
of Edgar. Nora, and Irene. Cre¬ 
mation was strictly private, by her 
request. 

HOUGHTON.—On 2nd August, 
after a long Illness most cheer¬ 
fully borne. Patricia Margaret, 
nee Whelan, wife of Major R. w. 
Houghton, of Bcrkhamsted. and 
mother or MtchaeL Nicholas and 
Simon. Cremation at Amcraham 
on 8ih August at 2.30 p.m. No 
nowers. please. Donations, If 
wished, to University College 
Hospital Nurses' League. London. 
W.c.l. Enquiries io F. Young 
& Ron. 284 High SI.. Berfcftam- 
sted. Herts. 

JOHNSON.—On 31st July, very 
suddenly. on holiday. George 
Henry Johnson. Priest; Vicar of 

West Wrailing, beloved husband 
of Maty. Funeral private. 
Eucharist of Requiem. West WTat- 
Mrvq church. Thors.. Aug. 8th, at 
7.30 p.m. 

MAITLAND.—On July 29 th. at 
Llttiehamptan. as a result of an 
accident. William George Bell, or 
20 Shakespeare Rood, aged 76 
years, far same years honorary 
secretary or the Klpihtg Society. 
Funeral service. 11 a.m., Aug. 7. 
at Durrlnglon Cemetery Chapel, 
Worthing, inoafrtes to H. D. 
TrUw^Ltd.. F.D.. Worthing. Tel. 

MILES.—On August 2nd. suddenly 
and peacefully at home. Margaret, 
beloved wife of Bonzo and 
adored mother or Woody. Michael. 
David. Martin. Ian. Rosemary. 
Janey and Tim. Donations In lieu 
or flowers to National Heart 
Foundation. Funoral Tuesday. 6lh 
August. 3.50 p.m.. Guildford 
Crematorium. Compton Rd., God- 
aiming, Surrey. 

NELSON.—On Angust 3rd. 1974. 
peacefully. In a nursing home at 
Bath, ' .'mu HonrtetU. of LUUe 
Ponton House. Grantham, wire 
of Maurice Nelson and widow 
of William Theodore Bametay, of 
SaltmanJio. Castlo Bromyard. 
Hereford, and mother or Diana 
Wells and of the Die Christopher 
Barnebv. Funeral at Stake Roch- 
lord Church, near Grantham. 
Lines on Thursday. August 8. at 
12 noon. Flowers may be sem 
to the church. 

NORMAN.—On 4 August. 1974. at 
Went Farlelgh Hall. Maidstone. 
Maior General Charles Wake 
Norman, late 9th Lancers, aged 
83. Funeral private. Memorial 
service lo be announced later. 

O'HANA. JACQUES. Suddenly on 
Thursday. August 1. beloved hus¬ 
band of Eugenie. No Dowers. 
pl<\ise. 

PALMER.—Suddenly on August 1st 

IN MEMORIAM 
HUTT-—To the Imperishable me¬ 

mory of ray beloved second son. 
Pilot Officer Patrick L. V. Hptt. 
R.A.F.V.R.. on this his birthday. 
Killed 21st May. 1941.—Mother. 
Joan. Eric and Colin. 

RUSTOM.—In lovtng memory of 
Robin Rustam. Pilot Officer. 
R.A.F.. killed an active service. 
Aao. S, 1940. N1JU1 nos effuglL 
Per arduA ad a*Ira. 

SPENCER. STEPHEN ALLEN. P/O. 
R.A.F.V.R.. WJied In action. Aug- 
5, 1943.—With unfading and un¬ 
changing love. Ever-present, ever¬ 
lasting precious memories.— 
Mumrale. Mlkey and Unde BIUIo. 

BARON_In memory of Constance 
Evelyn Boron, beloved mother and 
grandmother. 

COE. MAJOR CHARLES GEORGE. 
M.B.E.. F.C.A.—Our loving 
thoughts on his birthday. 
Aug. 5 and every day. Jan and 

OHANtIOP*,JOHN STUART. died 
August Sth. 1973. aged 27. A 
brother lo be proud or. to love 
always. Sandra. Brian and the 
children Alison and Mathew. 

MARRIOTT, John Reginald, died 
August. 1960. at hts homo In 
Eaion Place. S.W.l. In most de¬ 
voted and most nrateful reraem- 
bra nee. —6 liter. 

MONROE. MARILYN. actress, sing¬ 
er. Died AUB. 5th. 1962. 

ROBINSON. DESMOND. M.B.E.— 
Remembered with love on your 
birthday and every day by Sadie. 

vernon-jackson.—in loving me¬ 
mory of Frances Vernon-Jackson, 
daaghter or the Reverend John 
Bayley Hardlnge. died at Pitney 
House. Somerset. 5 August. 
1963. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 
Chapels 

45-47 Edgware Road. W.2, 
01-733 3277 

12 Kensington Church SL. w.8. 
01-937 0767 

PUCK & CARR. KNIGHTSBR1DGB. 
boanofu! fl oris try for all occa¬ 
sions. iia KnJghtbrtdge. 584 
8236. 26 Gloucester Rd.. S.W.7. 
6»13 7181. 

THOMAS EBBUTT & SON. Estab¬ 
lished 1716. Funeral Directors. 89 
High Street. Croydon. Etc. (Cro 
55551. Arrangements tn town and 
country. Private chaoel. 

ANNOUN CEMENTS 

THE LEAGUE AGAINST CRUEL 
SPORTS Is one of the leading 
societies campaigning for the pro¬ 
tection of wild animals. Members' 
donations, legacies end gifts of 
land for sanctuaries welcomed.— 
Write to the Secretary, al 1 Re¬ 
form Row. London. NIT 9TW. 

SgTiff rtf- 

CANCER RESEARCH IS 

VITAL 
CANCER RESEARCH 15 

COSTLY 

Please send a donation now 
to the Imncilfli Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund. Dept. 160. P.Q, 
Box 123. Lincoln's Ion Fields, 
London. WC2X 3PX. It will 
be wisely usod In the fight 
■gainst cancer. 

ANNABEL’S 

will be closed from 

Monday 12tb August 

Tuesday 27th August 
for staff holidays.. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,755 

ACROSS 
1 Their hips are the subject o£ 

examination (8). 

9 Serpentine observation post 
concealed Scots lad (8). 

10 Broadly speaking, it's the 
llie bowler’s fault (4). 

11 Colourless token of a yellow 
streak (5, 7>. 

13 Here was Clementine’s cav¬ 
ern (6). 

14 Not knowing the nice 
arrangement In a cosy home 
IS). 

15 Where middlemen congre- 
. gate ? (7). 

16 Race that built Garrick’s 
, . ships (3, 4). 
20 Call for a rising (S). 
22 Trollope’s doctor, related to 
' the Brambles ? (6). 
23 Superior performance with 
. . the cane ? 16-6). 

25 The book that comes my 
way (4). 

26 This Service-man has an 
obvious attachment to tea 
HI- 

27 No missing persons here (S). 

DOWN 
2 The game to keep pegging 

away at (8). 
3 Wherein proceedings should 

. be without confrontations 
(3-3, 6). 

4 Given, with their ears, to 
' Antony (8). 

. E This person is not particular 

6 Numbers of military colum¬ 
nists (6). 

7 Close tonight—no drink ! 
(4). 

8 Thankless fellows 1 Some 
coals of fire called for here ? 
(8). 

12 But it doesn’t solve the Eter¬ 
nal Triangle (12). 

15 Result of pottering about ? 
(8). 

17 A high degree of culture 
here (8). 

18 He was prepared to risk his 
life for a sovereign (5, 3). 

19 Italian style French resort 
for fellows with character 
(7). 

21 Caterpillars get Virginia into 
real trouble (G). 

24 Kick this playwright for 
something trifling (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,754 
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MORE PEOPLE 
WANT LAST 

hi Hr 

HOLIDAYS 

DEVON. Duo cancellation, 
■elf-catcrlng flat, avails bio 
ord-17th An trust and 24tn 
August-7tb BcptiHUbsF £40 
B. W.— 

This advertisement was 
booked on our series 
plan. (3 consecutive 
days ■+■ 1 free day.) It 
was cancelled on the 
1st insertion as the 
advertiser had 25 replies 
before 11.30 a.m.1 85% 
of all his bookings are 
through The Times. If 
you have a holiday home 
to let 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 
you. 

LET'S CONQUER CANCER In The 
Seventies. Thia la the aim of the 
Cancer Research Campaign. Isn’t 
It yours, too ? Please help to 
achieve » by sending as much as 
you can spore to sir John Reiss. 
Cancer _ Research Campaign 

. (Dept. TJQi. Freepost. London. 
SWXY 5YT. 

SCHOOL LEAVERS and graduates 
needed to meet urgent demands 
from social services Tor com¬ 
munity service volunteers. All 
found plus ■ survival allowance. 
Contact: C.S.V.. 237 Pcntgnvllle 
Rd . London N.l. or ring Datable. 
01-378 6601. 

GERMAN BOY. 32 years, wishes to 
slay with family to improve 
English. from 4/10/74 to 
20/10/74 (paying or exchange). 
Please write Can trier Schm ed¬ 
iting. D2 Hamburg 67. ZUschlag- 
koppel 8. West Germany. 

CHIEF ARCHITECT. Nottlnghlll 
Housing Trust-—See Property 

YACHTSMAN, experienced offshore 
and ocean crulstng. proposes early 
rotlremcru cruise from Med. lo 
New Zealand via Canaries. West 
Indies. Galapagos, otc. Starting 
October, 197b. Exceptionally 
well-equipped modem 56ft. leaX- 
buUI yacht. Lloyd's + 10QA1. 
Companions required with varied 
Interests who would share a 
common enjoyment of the soa and 
the places to be visited. Cost 
shoring bests. Highest references 
required and given. Reply Box 
1214 D. The Times. 

HENRY JAMES HAWKINS, one time 
Builder, of 16 Beverley Road. 
Barnes Common. Surrey. Would 
anyone who Itat any information , 
regarding the whereabouts or 
Henry James Hawkins, his per¬ 
sonal representatives or anyone 
who claims to he entuiod as a 
Tenant to property now known as 
233 St. Margarets Road, Twick¬ 
enham. Middlesex, which together 
with other property (all described 
as 5 Avenue Gardens and land In 
St. .Margarets Road in the Parish 
of Isle worth) was leased lo Henry 
James Hawkins by a Lease da led 
10th January. 1906. and made 
between me Reverend Henry Paul 
Prosser ithe then Vicar or Twic¬ 
kenham) hi. the Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners (21. the Doan and 
Canons of the Klnq's Free Chapel 
of at. George (3» nnd Henry 
James Hawkins (4 r. pleaso con¬ 
tact Clifford Heyworth. Sollrllop 
of 3. Walsford Road. Talbol 
Woods. Bournemouth. 

FLOATERS.—If sufferers from 
Floaters in the Eyes would kindly 
write lo the fellow-sufferer whose 
Box. No. appears below ihey 
wouid cam his gratitude.—Boy 
1647 D. The Times. 

ROGER.—Miss you. Can't wall to 
soe you-Love Marin. 

SUMMER CRASH COURSES In 
French, German, Japanese.— 
Sco Services. 

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL Society's 
Summer Flower Show will be held 
In the Society's New Hell. Grey¬ 
coat .Street. Westminster, on 
August 6 and 7. Admission: First 
day. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.. 27<>-p: 
second day. 30 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
16',p. Fellows’ tickets admit free. 
Lecture at 2.30 p.m.. on Toes- 

^,KAag^1 ,S-_£ntmod Wall 
Shrubs and Climbers by Mr. 
Christopher Lloyd. Amorist exhib- 
I’ors taking pan will be E. B. 
LeGrtCB >Roses» Ltd.. North Wal- 
sham. showing roses including 
new Introductions—Greut 
New .. Flashlight " and 

Red 8pHio ", 
ACUPUNCTURISTS required for 
__c'ln<c. Seo General Vacancies. 
FERGUSON-OSVtE. - Sir Patrick 

and Lady Ferguson-Davta wish 
to Inform their mends that they 
and their son Antony are safo 
and weu in Nicosia. Any Infor¬ 
mation can be obtained from 
Crody Estate of nee. 5 Market 

_crerilton. Devon. 
AIJ-EH JONES PRINTS. Charity 

Rale- Seo Sales and Wanted 
. Column. 
HONORARY TREASURER urgently 

required for children's charity In 
the Camden area of London. TeL: 
Hon. Sac.. 672 6398. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

PERIOD ESTATE COTTAGE to let 
now. _ peaceful Essex. Liverpool 
St. 46 mins. Tennis, swimming. 
Sleeps 4-5.—Silver End. 83172. . 

CORNWAU_Lovely moorland 
farm cottage, b.b. end dinner. 
Fow vacancies end Aug. .'Septem¬ 
ber.-—Hunt. Moss cottage, BUs- 
land. Nr. Bodmin. 

LUCE BAY. Wigtownshire. Fur¬ 
nished holiday fiat by soa. sleep 
6 1. Free Aug. lc-30. TeL: 
Grow borough 6045. 

WANTED—house near tho sea to 
•Moo 9. 31st August-isth Sep¬ 
tember. Portsmouth 21007 after S 

WES?' COUNTRY. Newly opened. 
Voauidta in August, and Sep¬ 
tember. with 14 ’ bedrooms, all 
with private bathroom, glorious 
views. Moorhend Hotel. Vfpolfar- 
dta worthy. Bldeford. N. Devon. 
Phone: Clovelly 450 and 455. 

SWIMMING pool to enloy at brau- 
itfully atnulod country house In 
North Devon. HaLkbvj available. 
August. September. 750 0461. 

TRAVELLING through Lancashire on 
ihe M6 ? See Dining Out. 

COTS WOLD 5.—S'C Flat. Chelten¬ 
ham la lei from 9th Auq. 1 
month. Sleeps 3.—Fllgntc. Hcan- 
mlngford Park. Huntingdon. 

ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS ol Salltno. 
pony trekking nnd rock climbing 
In central Wales for boys 15 to 
18. Places available July-August. 
Phone 031-337 5559. 

WANTED. HOUSE/COTTACE to 
sleep 6. .illy time In August— 
Devon or S. west oreforred. Ring 
Burton-on-Trail 66927. 

HOT LINE ! The hotel you want at 
the pnee vou want, tmihodtata 

575C o’SrV*CB'—C^n^sprlng, 01- 
HOLIDAY ' lot. August. Central 

London, Ideal academic family 
house. Only £26 p.w.. right 
tenants.—229 5198. 

FAMILY HOUSE. Io Jel NW1. a 
bedrooms, garden. 22nd Auglist- 

-5TCI SeB,wnbcr' P.W, 485 

JOHN RIDGEWAY Ad van lure School. 
Sail, climb, cinoo. Places 24 
AUW.-7 Sept. Details Rhkonlch. 
Sutherland. Scotland. 

NEW FOREST AREA. FanacoHags, 
sleeps 4/6. vacancies during next 
5 months. 5S25 p.w. Tol.: 'vvjn- 
mas i Grant. Fonllngbrtdge 
6211*2. 

4 beds. c.h.. all amenltTest^ 16th 

PembrnKoshire In October, fur- 
nlshod house, sleep o: 10. eco 
&w. 01-876 1838 or 14 East 

icon Aw.. London. SW14 8AS. 
ST ANDREWS.—Superior flat close 

to beach, golf coursas and shops. 
Sleeps 4/6. Available Aug.-Sept. 
£55 o.w.- Phone: Buckhaven 246o 
or 2853 teves.l. _ ___ 

ALBANY HOTEL. Barkston Gar¬ 
dens. SW5. welcomes yon. Re¬ 
cently modernised. Nr. West lajn- 
dai Air Terminal. 01-37(1 61 IQ. 

GET AWAY TO THE COUNTRY.— 
Spring Held House, Chalford. 
Gloucostarshtre. oflers excelieni 
rooms. ixi a u oral food. old 
fashioned service. Rooms from 
£6.50. Dinner from £2.95. Special 
terms. _ loo.—'TeU Brtmscomba 

FA^Ff3 COTTAGES". S.W. Wales. 
34th Aug on. Sleep up to 8 
(moots optional>. Hebron 253. 

WANTED.-—Cottaga in Cornwall or 
Scottish Highlands. 2 weeks from 
abcii't August 14lh. References. 
Mrs. Lloyd, c/o The Lamb. No¬ 
ma ns land. Hants. 

Cornwall.—Hciford river area. 
Comiortobie cottages, suitable for 
6. Vacanclos September 14. 
onwards. Glebe Half, Mawgan, 
Helston. Mawgan 257. 

HOUDAY COTTAGES to let. Sleep 
4 or 6. Isle of Mull Box 0920 D, 
The Timas. 

WATER SKIING/RIDING, weekends 
In Devon, lively parties: beginners 
welcome. 730 0451. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUSTRALIA/ 

NEW ZEALAND 
Son tonne for lowest tares by 

Chondru Jel.-StUp. Air and Sea. 
Send for colour brochure iq 

SUNT ANN A TRAVEL. 
Dept. TIM. 300 Earls Court 
Road. London. SW5 9QF. 

Tel.: 01-370 b^S 
Members of A.B.T.A. 

WORLD-WIDE FLIGHTS 
Sydney. Tokyo. Singapore. 
K.L.. DeihL Karachi. Teheran. 
Cairo. Beirut. Europe. Africa. 
L-A. and N.Y. Special fares to 

ell destinations. 

NEW-WAYS TRAVEL. 
569 Edswar*? Road. London. 

21 
01-437 0537 

Agents for Airlines 

NAIROBL DAR ES 
SALAAM 

JOHANNESBURG 

For low cost fores end guaran¬ 
teed departures contact: 

ATAL TRAVEL 
71 Oxford StreeL London. 

W.l 
431 1337 or 437 0949 

lAirline Agents/ 

UNDER 35 7 Then loin one or our 
small mixed minibus group* and 
explore Greece and her Islands or 
Morocco's Kasbaha and beaches, 
2 weeks by scheduled nights from 
£72. Waekly departures from 
now Unto Nov.-Brochure from 
Atlas <TM), B. Sonth Ealing Rd.. 
W.5. 01-579 6635 (Airline 
Agents) 4 

CRETE, CORFU, RHODES, 
ATHENS 

villas, apartments and hotels 
from £69/ mclddlnn night, 
maid, basic car hire tree. _ 

Unorganized villa parttaa 
from £49. 

Tel 01-637 2149 or 01-636 3713 
COSMOPOtjTAN HOLIDAYS 

296 Rcvent St.. W.l 
IATA—AHTA—ATOL 213 BD 

GREECE AND SPAIN 

BY AIR FROM E49 and E36 

Beach Club Comping Hols, 
tn ’.recce & Spain. Bias Tav- 
ernas. Apartments and Hotels. 
Also Barcelona weekly fughts/ 
hotel from £36. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
AST Earls CL Rd.. W'.S. 

01-937 6798 f ATOL 433B1 
LATE BOOKING SPECIALISTS 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

mcL Australia. Now Zealand. 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

▼DONG CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer street, Piccadilly. 

01-734 9161/2266/4244 
lAirline Agents) 

HOLIDAYS IN GREECE 
THIS YEAR 

We have the largest selection 
Of holidays io this beautiful 
country. Including 1. 2 and 3 
centre holidays, coach tours, 
fly / drive and luxury cruises.- 
Phone today for our 64 page 
brochure. 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
Tel. 1 01-897 2636 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Miss Ingrid Wehr for 
low cost fores to U.S.A.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Africa & For East by 
scheduled carrier. Also selected 
destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIH TRAVEL 

lAirline Agents) 

31-32 HaymarkeL London. 
s.W.l. TM. 839 1631 <4 lines) 
Telax 916167. 

PEACEFUL MOROCCO 
“ THE CALIFORNIA OF 

AFRICA'' 

If you are having to think again 
about where lo go ou holiday, 
try Scmdance Village for an 
Interesting but relaxing and 
friendly holiday in comfort by 
the sea. 

Phone: 01-730 5287 
75 Ebury Street. London, 

S.W.l 
(Airline Agents) 

MOROCCO 
Have e fabulous summer 

holiday, fly with us to this 
magical land. Scheduled depar¬ 
tures from Heathrow to Tan¬ 
gier. Marrakesh. Agadir and 
Casablanca. Luxuriate In our 
super hotels or cake a fly/drive 
scheme or a coach tour. 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS _ 
185 Kensington High St.. W.8 

01-937 507074670 
lATOL 44-lBj. 

AUSTRALIA- 
NEW ZEALAND 

vta Moscow and Tokyo from 
£215. ship let from £l&o. 

Also European tours. 

N.A.T. Fltohl Deck 
181 Earls Court Rd. SW5. 

01- 573 6679.'6670 6589. 
I Airline Agents* 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL. Elba. 
Corsica. Undos. Crete. A row 
vacs. Sept./Oct. In started or 
self-entering villas for Individuals, 
couples families. Write J.M.T.. 
30 Thurioe Place. S.W .7. nr 
phone 01-589 3478. ATOL No. 
052B- 

INSTANT LOW FARES to India. No 
advance bookings. Air India and 
British Airways scheduled depar¬ 
tures to Bombay and Delhi. Single 
fare £106.20. Return £198.45 
weokdays: £312.50 weekends.;— 
ABC Travel and Tours. 11 John 
Princes Street. Oxford Circus, 
London. W.l. 493 7415. C4 
ATOL 489 ABC. 

navel wrru -run tiucc 1^, MALTA island of hanpy smiles and 
rm?i m^rrTr^r sunshine. Ill el. hols, seir-ca raring 

esi coals to Greece. Europe, nal. villas, or hotels, wkty, 

qmtS' •Sebu»f, FfouSS' Airtiiio I-A.J. Travel Ltd. 2 Hill view 
Bot£.v,9*“ Eqitator Airiine Rdi, Hucciecoie. „ Clouc/ster. 

T-(?-‘L' W'C'“- Phone (045Ci 69542 and 66419 
Tel. 01-806 3662/1580. CMaltatours ATOL USB). 

SARDINIA.—Wanted, luxury villa 
in and around Porta Chervo. “^ninhfc m va 
accommodating 6. commencing 5,;/,, 11,}? ,1 
8U1 August for 2 weeks.—-Please Australw. N 

ring 01-493 8991 idayi. 01-589 
4043 (eves.) or lelex 22492. 

NORTH BRITTANY. Boach side 
villa far IO. available 17-51 
August. 5160 weekly Including 
maid. Ring Mr. Humphrey. Ol- 
492 0196. 

THINKING OF GREECE T Weekend 
departures 10 summer sun through 
Sung lobe. 836 2325/6 : ' Airline 
Agon Is.} 

MALAGA, ALICANTE 
IBIZA, PALMA 

TUNISIA 
ATHENS, CORFU 
MAHON. GERONA 

BARCELONA 
RHODES 

ROME, MILAN 

Return Flights from 

£31-50 
We Cover Holiday Europe 

FINEST OWNERS SERVICE 

Midas ATOL 583 B 

01-839 6833/4 

SPETSE from £56. Also .other 
Glands. Ring Orpheus Holidays. 
754 2281. (Oceanway*. ATOL 
911B). 

THE CREEK ISLANDS, .as peacefoi 
as ever: Summed Holidays.—Ol. 
937 3607. ATOL 3B2 B. 

RING US LAST for rock-bottom 
travel. — T.W.T. 01-935 6566, 
Airline Agents. 

FAR FROM the maddening crowd. 
Normal service has been resumed 
In Creto. whore Uie sun Is I101. 
the soa warm and Inviting and the 
beaches uncrowded: private villa 
10 let. Auoust to October. Tel: 
01-499 7206. 

ZERMATT, 2 weeks from 11/8. S.70. 
A few places Iree.—C.P.T. 828 
5555. »ATOL 569 BC.I 

ALGARVE VILLA, oulnldc Albofctra 
iwllh pool). 6 double bedrooms, 
2 bnihreoms and shower room. 
Available_die whole, month or 
August. Phone: SBu 1131 •.bual- 
nt^s hours). m 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or Bruges, individual . inclusive 
holidays. Tims Off Ltd.. 3s 
Chester Close. London. S.W.l. 
Oi-2-Vi noro. 

morocco.-—Pew scats left on 
overland camping trek. dept. 9 
Aug. £68. Tentrek. Chlslehurst, 
Kent. 01-467 3473. 

BACK TO NORMAL hols, lo Sootse. 
Athens. Corfu, from £54 foci. 
Depart every Sat.—Nomad. 01. 
262 5558. ATOL 274B. 

STUDENT FLIGHTS. Barone. World¬ 
wide.-Hosts SIS. 01-580 7735 
(ATOL OR5I. 

RING US LAST Tor rock-bottom tra¬ 
vel.—T.W.T. Airline Agents. 01-933 

(*5b6. 
ECONOMY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 

without advance booking available 
lo Australia. S/E Africa and Far 
East.—London Street Travel, 19 
London Street. Paddington, w.a. 
01-262 0256/0571/0382. Sal. to 
5 p.m. Economy Travel 
Specialists. 

MALTATOUR5 holidays from Aug¬ 
ust 23rd ex Lulcm ami Heath¬ 
row. Contact the specialists. 01- 
582 8385. ATOL 11R8. 

VILLAS. IN GREECE and Greek 
Islands. Some vncancles. Phono: 
Hellenic Holidays. 01-937 4K22. 

GST TRAVEL. 4 week Europi-uh ' 
camping lour. Aug '.nh. Low cost \ 
i no surcharge’.—177a Ki-nslng- , 
ion High St. 937-0910 (In assoc. 1 
with Atreck Travel«. 

VILLA. PARTIES IN SPETSA! and 
Ltmios on 9lh Aug. still uv.ill- 
able : Inclusive of all surcharges 
at_£89.—C.P.T.. 828 0535. 
( ATOL lie. > 

S1AFU EXPEDITIONS across Africa : 
regular departures : film show ; 
also private expeditions nrranoert. 
—18. Dawes Road. Fulham. ' 
S.W.o. 01-581 1588. 

INDIA, INDONESIA. AUSTRALIA, 
foe complete overland trip (Tom 
£345. Call r.r write Aslan C.rnv- 
hound.^15^ King's Rd.. Windsor. 

COTE D'AZUR.-Beautiful small 
villa, prtvalo buach fjcilllv. 2-3 
weeks Seal. Possibility also nan 
Oct. Cook provided. Tel: God- 
slono 3202. 

FREEDOM AND FUN on a Sun parly 
holiday. Rhodes and Curru for ihc 

s. Ring Barbara on Ql-SSo, 
S. >3. Sunnartles. .320 Regent SI.. 
W.l. ABTA ATOL 5008. 

SOUTH OP FRANCE.—Llllrury 
jriitoN IM. 10 mins. Cannes. 
828 9487. 

WORLD-WIDE FLIGHTS 
Sydney. Tokyo. Singapore. 

X.L.. Delhi. Karachi. Teheran, 
Cairo. Beirut. Europe. Africa. 
L-A. and N.Y. Special rates to 

all. 
destinations. 

NEW-WAYS TRAVEL. 
369 Edgware Road. London. 

W.2 
01-402 5284 S , 

21 Swallow StreeL W.l 
01-437 0-557 

Agents for Airlines 

nighis to East/South/West Africa. 
Australia. N.7., Far-'Middle East 
anti Europe's sunshine.—EAl 
i Airline Agents!, 30a SackvUle 
SI.. W.l. 01.734 6598. 

NO SURCHARGES 
MARISOL VILLA HOLIDAYS 

Try September, with Spain at 
Its best. Calpe. Costa Blancs. 4 
people £189. 6 people £269. 
Jet rughb. maid service. 

Wrilo or phone: 

MARISOL PARK HOLIDAYS. 
27 Marylebone Road. 
London. NW1 &JS. 

Tel.: 01-93S OR69 Ol- 
487 427-5. 

ATOL 668B. 

ALGARVE 
A very few lovely villas still 

available tor 2 weeks from foe 

28th August and throughout 

September. 

For details ring Algarve 

Villas on 856 9028 or 240 

19t»B. 
i ATOL 670B» 

MENORCA 
Villa for i available 2nri-l6th 
Angust. £60 per person alr- 
incluslve. B'q reductions for 
children. Other bargains, all 
sires. in August and. Sep¬ 
tember. Menorca. Spain. Corfu. 
Algarve and France. 

STAR VILLAS 

95 Piccadilly, London. W.l 
01-754 8571 ATOL 517 B 

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand at a 
pnee you can afford! Wide 
choice or routes and stopovers. 
—Call Venture Centre t A.U.'. 
IO Dover Street. London. W.l. 
01-499 5041 or 493 T874 (Air¬ 
line Agents, j 

AUSTRALIA and Now Zealand with 
Canadian Pacific Airlines. Fly the 
ln:en.siLng new route vta Canado- 
Plrane now . for excursion/one 
warfares on Ol-oso 5664. or tall 
at Canadian Pacific Airlines. 63 
Trafalgar Square. W.C.2. 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. Also low 
fares South and H'eif Africa 
Indian. Australia^—LA.T.. 250 
Grand Bldgs.. Trafalgar So.. 

W.C.2. 01-959 5092 '3/41 24-hr. 
service. (ATOL 4B7 D>. 

CANARY 15LANDS—HELLO SUN I 
Flats' hotels/ flights all year. No 
surcharges. — Malnsale Travel. 
TOO Mare St., E.8. 01-985 565S 
(ATOL 203 Hi. 

fores South and West Alrtre^ BARBADOS.—-Cricket 1eavjm« 
todu. Australia.—I.A.T.. 250 gslwlck 21 si AugusL retiurninq 
Grand Bldgs.. Traialgar Sn.. 6th September. Party of 40. 3 
W.C.2. 01-&59 5092 3/A. 34-hr. places available due to caoeella- 
servtca. 1 ATOL 487 D->. Upn. Ptayers or holldjvTnakers, 

£175.—Ring 0204 5269b. 

SAVB £20 EACH 1 Corfu villa dep. 
Aug. 1 week or. longer Incl. 
SCbod. day night. Sundays 
W/skiing, wine. maid. etc. Tel. 
01-322 7575, Mrs Somers. T.T.L. 
ATOL 532B. 

GREEK TOURIST AGENCY. Tours. 
Cruises. Villa holidays plannod by 
foe experts. Call now. 320 Resent 
St.. W.l. S80 5152 (ATOL 
5478). 

CANARY ISLAND bargans. 2 
weeks, scheduled fllqhls. 6 Star 
hotels, foil board, £152 Inc. all 
surcharges. Skyway Travel Ltd. 
01-603 6751 (ATOL 555 BD). 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy flights. T.W.T.. 3 
Thayer Sr.. W.l. 953 5515/0255 
1 airline agents), 

TRY MRS DINO’S MOUSSAKA! 
just above the picturesque fishing village of Nissald Um 
a preny villa that cannot foil to delight all whq want a 
relaxed holiday in peaceful surroundings—yef with tfe 
advantage of a gay Tavema and nightlife a few minute^- 
walk away. Owned by the incomparable Dino family ' 
rumour has it that Mrs. Dino is one of the best cooks ® r 
the Island and guarantees to convert even toe most coos®, 
vatlve English palette. She keeps toe house spotless, (W 
all shopping and is delighted to babysit. . 

Just one of our super holidays currently available 
fin Tin fnmilnliT M inrlmla M« TVnn 

1U 

£109 p.p. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
168 Walton Street London, S.W .3. 

01-581 0851 (589 9481, 24-hr. answer service) 

ATOL 557H 

Two Week Holidays in August 
AVAILABLE NOW! 

We have a limited number of vacancies for 2-week holiday, 
to Lanzarote in toe Canary Islands, for departures on Wed¬ 
nesday, 7th Angust and 21st August (9 a.m. departure from 
Gatwidc Airport). 
Villa inclusive holidays at £94 per person. 
San Antonio Hotel (half-board) at £136 per person. 
Apartment holidays from £69-£89 per person. 
Absolutely NO SURCHARGES. 
Write, telephone or call at 

LANZAROTE HOLIDAY LTD. 
204 Radnor House, 

93 Regent St., 
London W1R 7TD. 

Tel. : 01-439 3356/7 or 01-434 1585 or 01-734 8774 
(ATOL 534B) 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

CEMENT 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
We offer for prompt delivery ex-continent grey Portland 
Cement, packed in 6-ply Kraft Paper Bags plus 3% to cove 
breakages. 
Delivery: Daily to East Coast ports in U.K. up to 200 tons. 

Commerce International 
Princes House, Bagshot, Surrey 

Phone Bagshot 71033 or Telex 85598 
We are the Cement People. 

tv con 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

CUSTOM-BUILT power boat. 20ft. 
by 7fl.. 3 Id o berths. 85 h.p. 
4-stroke outboard engine, fully 
equipped, me. 4-wheel trailer. 
£1.900 o.n.o. Tel. 01-570 1142 
or Wraysbury 5105. 

CHARTER AND HIRS 

BPICURIAN CHARTERS. 60ft diesel 
cruiser available for charier now 
In Western Med. from Raima. 
Qualified skipper is excellent cher 
and produces q astronomic sur¬ 
prises dally ably assisted by hie 
wife. This craft sleeps 6 guests 
comfortably or 4 guns In In 
luxury- Bov 1648 D. The Tim os. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TROPHIES. TIES. BADGES by Alec 
Brook. Motifs to your assign. 
(Depi. D). 57 Btandrard SL. 
W.l. 486 2021. 

FOB SALE AND WANTED 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

(Ideal Home/Olympia/Film 
Sets 

20p-75p per sq. yard 
Half a million pounds worth 

of new carpets, bedding and 
furniture In stock. Vast selec¬ 
tion. TTvtford Cord hair price! 

immediate delivery or cash 
and carry. Fitting within days. 
Expert matt order service. EsHi 
mates free. Our home advisory mates free. Our home advisory 
service Is as near os your tele¬ 
phone: 01-579 2525. 9 a.t0.-6 
p.m. Early closing Monday. 

Late night Friday 8 p.m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
14/16 Uxbridge Road. Eating. 

(Car Park slongslda Ealing 
Town Hall) 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 
We offer large discounts on 

our wide range of top brand 
name suites. Choose from over 
14 colours including corner 
baths In Black. Peony. Pent¬ 
house and new Sepia. Imme¬ 
diate delivery. Come and 
choose your suite. 

C. P. HART St SONS LTD.. 
4. 6 and 44 London Road, 

London. S.E.l. 
Tel. : 01-928 5866. 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 
Whether yon require Dinner 
Suits. Evening Soils. Morning 
Suita, or accessories—buy at 
lowest cost from £15 at Lip- 
mans ex Hire Dept. 

•V7 Oxford St.. W.l. 437 5711 
P.s.—We pride ourselves oo 

our service. 

PONY TRAPS, GIGS 
Organization has for sale 

quantity of 12, suitable collec¬ 

tor. £2.450. 

Seen G.T. MOTORS. 

25 Graham Terrace. S.W.L 

TeL: 730 00S3 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

RESISTA CARPETS 

are continuing their 

GREATEST SUMMER 
SALE 

every yard at carpet carries i 

redaction ta price, examples: 

Heavy duty cord carpet kl.73 

per yd. Super wutou £4.£a - 
per yd. Wea&ex Wllun broad 

loom £4.95 per &q yd. 

London's leading plain carpet 
Spedottats. 
256 New Kings Rd., s.W.6. 

731 2588 
584 Fulham Rd., S.W.6. 

736 7551 - 

282 Upper Richmond Rd. West, 

S.W.14. 876 2089 

Mon.-SaL 9-6 p.m. 

■mura. 9.8 p.m. 
E/c Weds. 

CELLAR CLEARANCE 
CREATES CHATEAU BOTTLED - 

BARGAIN 

9 cases Chat. Colon Scour . 
1961. £50 dor. ^ 
8 cases Chat. Giscoors. 1961. 
£50 doz: 7 coses Chat. Paue- 
Clemeni. 1961. £50 doz: 1 case 
Chat. Lascombes. 1961, £50 

grasre.Ch-t. Lantern 1161. 

| cases Chat. Pelrua. 1968. 
uOZ a 

5 rases Chat. Petros. 1“66. 
£180 doz: 2 cases Chat. 
Mini ton-Rothschild. 1966. £120 

g^cares^Chat. L'Angeius. 3966. 

«•art« 
Magnums. 
6 raaee Chat. La tour. 1959 at’ Af 
0150 par o Magnums. - ^ . 

Phone Louis Devlgue: 488 ' 
3980 

ear m 

A NUMBER OF CASES or 1966 
Dorn Perlgnon. Best offer over 
£90_J»cr, case. Telenhonp 0624 

. 22455. _ 0624 22386 i day t or 
4 0634 32834 (aVDH.I. 

CL. | AMBER. Highest brtces for ncca- 
1 laces and other articles in amber. 

S.a.a.. Freres. 45. Old Bond 
street. W., 01-493 2333. 

CARPETS 

Heavy Doty Cord at £2.25 yd. 

Heavy Twlsl Pile al £3.25 j-d. 

Super wffton at £4.95 yd. 

Large selection of Shag PW' 

and Berber Weaves from £5.75- 

£11.75 sq. yd. 

Immediate Filling Service. 

HARVEY'S CARPETS LTD.' 

280 Bromplon Rd.. SW5. 

589 5245/6 • - - 

118 Wlgmore St.. W.l. • 

955 6896/7 

(Mon.-Fid. 9-6: Sat. 9-l». 

THE CLEARWATER- i ■ 
CRANE 

COUNTRY CATALOGUE 

Is designed for those who sw*2 ■ 
unusual, scarce and flno sf , ,■ 
condhand books devoted io *5 
vanishing life. crafts and 
anllquliles. or yesierday * 
England. Phone Haslema* ’ 
2140. Ian Macdonald. Tb* % 
Crane Bookshop Lid.. High SL, - 
Haslemcre, Surrey. 

DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 

MORNING SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HIRE DEPT. 

FOR SALE FROM £15. 

LIPMANS HIRE DEPT. .. 

37 Oxford Si.. W.l. 01-43T 

6711. 

ICM PRICES paid for old paintings 
■ aU schooiai. objet d'art 
bronzes. oriental_Alev Antt- 
qut«. 5 Blenheim SL. W.l. 629 

NVon'B SELLING old paintings 
(all schools i. oblet d'art. 
bronzns. oriental, etc. Ring or call 

St.\ M9X070l“t*UCS' 5 B,«nhBl,n 
Russian, fmo condition. 17th 

century. Private solo. Tel.: 886 
2561. 

(ANTED Immediately, pair match¬ 
ing single beds, old style, slatted 
n Pd a ana feet, annti .mnraranrn 

charged 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

RUSSIAN BLUE KITTENS, £35. Stl- 
soe. 604-50 me. Bedford >. 

GOOD HOME required for 4 call 
sniivnd and treinerl. 01 -“.85 4244 

PEKINGESE PUPS I iruJe i. show 
fluallte from £45. oi-ncrj 1733. 

WANTED-lovtng country home far 
y yejr old hassmt bllch. Td.: 
Winchester 8fJij41R. 

DINING OUT 

GET AWAY TO THE COUNTRY.- 
Borin afield Hanu Country.—See 
11.K. Holld.il- 

TAN DOOR MAHAL. Traditional 
ivistern hospitality and cuurU-sy. 
TannoorJ Cblclten-Chlckm TIMa- 
Bheckkehad. Maqhlal and Pun- 
l.ibl dishes our speciality. Parties 
caiered for. Call in ai 61 Warren 
St.. W.l._or 321 Euslan Rd.. 

_N W.l. oR7 29*IS. I 
TRAVELLING throuch Lancashire 

on foe Muf CossIneMis Bcstauranl 
and Motor Inn—200 yds. iron, 
osjt 27 1 Standlah Parbold Tum- 
offt on the B5339 lo Standlsh. 
Lunch from £1.12. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

HlCHT OWLS—Sale starts Monday. 
August .ilh. Very altractlvo night¬ 
wear al even more aiinicilve 
prices. 78. Fulham Rd.. S.W.B. 


